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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

REPORT
OF

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. G., November I, 1874.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report, accompanied by the reports of the superintendents and agents of the Indian
Bureau. The statistical returns are more than usually full and accurate.
From them will be gathered unmistakable indications of advancing·
civilization among nearly all the different tribes of Indians, evinced by a
gain in all material prosperity, increased interest in and facilities for
education, and a growing general disposition of good will toward the
Government. I believe that no year in the history of Indian relations
with the Government has witnessed such a marked general movement
toward the civilization of the Indian. For three years the appliances
of civilization have been brought to bear with increasing force upon the
red men of the country, and the results produced are gratifying and
most hopeful for the future.
At twenty-one agencies, Indians who at the beginning of this period
made no effort and showed no inclination toward labor or self-support,
or education for their chihlren, seem now to have settled into an earnest
purpose to adopt a civilized mode of life, and to learn to provide for
themselves.
For convenience of reference and remark, the Indians of the country
may be classified under three heads :
First. Those that are wild and scarcely tractable to any extent beyond
that of coming near enough to the Government agent to receive rations
and blankets.
Second. Indians who are thoroughly convinced of the necessity of
labor, and are actually undertaking it, and with more or less readiness
accept the direction and assistance of Government agents to this end.
Third. Indhns who have come into possession of allotted lands ftnd
other property in stock and implements belonging to a landed estate.
A CENSUS OF THE TRIBES BY CLASSES.

In the first class are enumerated 98,108, who may be catalogued as follows: 46,663 out of about 53,000 Sioux; 420 Mandans; 1,620 Gros Ventres; 4,200 Crows; 5,450 Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans; 6,153 U tes in
Colorado and New Mexico; 9,057 Apaches in New Mexico and Arizona· 2,000 Navajoes in New Mexico; 4,975 Kiowas and Comanches in
Indian Territory; 6,318 Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Indian Territory,
"\Vyomiug, and Dakota; 5,352 Chippewas in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
....Iicbigan ; 300 Nez Perces in Idaho; 1,600 Shoshones and Bannacks in
yoming; 1,000 Shoshones and Bannacks in Oregon.
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The second class, to the number of 52,113, is summed as follows:
5,769 Chippewas and Menomonees in Minnesota and Wisconsin, 338 Sac
and Fox in Iowa, 4,622 Sioux, 730 Poncas, and 975 Arickarees in Dakota;
3,289 Pawnees, Omahas, Otoet, and Sac and Fox in Nebraska; 1,829
Flat heads in Montana; 2,700 mixed Shoshones, Bannacks, and SheepEaters in Idaho and Wyoming; 1,200 Nez Perces in Idaho; 355 Kickapoos, 365 Kaws~ 345 Comanches, and 2,372 Osages in the Indian Territory; 1,200 Pai Utes on reservations in Nevada; 575 {Jtes in Utah; ·
1,900 Mojaves, Chemehuevis, and Hualapais in .Arizona; 9,068 Navajos
in New Mexico, and 15,056 among the different tribes in Washington
Territory, Oregon, and California.
The third class, numbering 100,085, includes 5,140 Senecas and other
Indians in New York, 11,774 Chippewas and other Indians in Michigan,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota; 2,780 Sioux at Sisseton, Santee, and Flandreau
agencies ; 226 Iowas and 1,785 Winnebagoes in Nebraska; 750 Pottawatomies and Kickapoos in Kansas; 500 Osages, 16,000 Choctaws, 13,000
Creeks, 6,000 Chickasaws, 2,438 Seminoles, 17,217 Cherokees, and 4,141
belonging to smaller ban<ls in the Indian Territory; 1,000 Eastern
Cherokees in North Carolina: 1,307 Nez Perces in Idaho; 5,122 Yaka·mas and others in Washington Territory, and 10,905 Pueblos in New
Mexico and Arizona.
Within the third class, modified somewhat, might be included 4,300
Pimas and Maricopas, and 6,000 Papagoes, in Arizoµa, and a majority
of the 5,000 Mission Indians in California, au of whom were once citizens under the Mexican government, and all receiving no governmental
aid beyond the care of an agent and a small disbursement for educational purposes; and if at any time during the last generation it had
been possible for them to have received suitable lands in severalty, they
would now be in as tolerable a condition of comfort as most of their
white neighbors.
A fourth class of roamers and vagrants might be enumerated, consisting of 600 Winnebagoes and Pottawatomies in Wisconsin, 250 Sac
and Fox in Kansas, known as Mokohoko's band, 6,000 ~hoshones, and
others in California, i,500 Indians on the Columbi~t River; 1,945 Western
Sho hones in Nevada; 3,221 Utes in Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and Ari-.
zona; 2,420 Yumas and others in Arizona, and 500 scattered Indians in
North Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, and Texas.
THE WILDER TRIBES.

Re pecting the Indian·s enumerated in the first class, this general
tat ment is true: A decided advance has been made during the year in
the direction of securing control and influence over these the wilde t of
the tribes in the country; and the way has opened quite perceptibly for
a much larger and more hopeful work among them during the comin rr
year. They are as yet unreached by missionary work, and are in their
native pagani m, whose uper tition often forbids their being counted
for nrollment and the attendance of their children at cboal. It i from
Indian in this cla s that auy such hostilities are to be apprehended a
hereafter to require the presence or use of the military; and, with the
exc I ion of po sibly seven thou and to ten thou and, none of tbe e are
properly de ignated hostile; and the hostiles them elves are o catterecl
and divided in cliques and band that, except under extraordinary pro,oca i n, or in circum tance not at all to be apprehended, it i not proba l hat a many a 500 Indian warriors will ever again be mu tered at
one point for a fight; and with the conflicting intere t of the diffi rent
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tribes, and the occupation of the intervening couptry by advancing
settlements, such an event as a general Indian war can never occur in
the United States. This opinion finds strong confirmation in the fact
that the highly disturbed feeling a01ong the Sioux during the past summer bas not led to an attempt at war, and that militar,y posts have been
successfully established at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, in face
of the violent declaration of the Indians that no soldier should ever
cross the North Platte. The feeding process, which has been now continued for six years with the Sioux, has so far taken the fight out of
them that it was impossible for a portion of the more warlike non-treaty
bands to prevail upon their brethren, who have been sitting down at the
agencies along the Missouri River, to risk the loss of their coffee, sugar,
and beef in exchange for the hardships and perils of a campaign against
soldiers. As a result, the Ouster expedition penetrated to the very
heart of their wild country aud returned without meeting opposition,
and the military camps at Red Cloud and Spotted ~ail agencies are in
safety, though surrounded by a force of fighting men from ten to twenty
times larger than their own number. To have tamed this great and warlike nation down to this degree of submission by the issue of rations is
in itself a demonstration of what has been often urged-that it is cheaper
to feed than to fight wild Indians.
The first requisite in the management of all the Indians in this class
is firmness. All outrages or depredations should be followed up promptly,
and punished at all hazards and at any cost. Any leniency which comes
in to prevent such exercise of firmness is an expensive a~d mistaken
kindness, which is sure to end in great suffering caused by the necessity
for greater severity. The necessity for making the present war upon
the Comanches and Cheyennes in the Indian Territory has resulted
largely from a failure to observe this rule. The . military force now
stationed around and among these wild In 1lians is deemed sufficient for
their restraint, there being no reason to expect that the same amount of
military service will be needed to keep the peace during the coming
year as has been required and etfocti.vely rendered during the past.
It is confidently believed that even the present appliances, if held
steadily to bear upon this class of Indians, will dirniuish its numbers
year by year, by inducing them, partly through increasing confidence
and partly through stress of circumstances, to undertake some sort o(
civilized labor.
THE PAR.TI.ALLY CIVILIZED.

The 52,113 people em braced in class two may be properly desigoated
as Indian novitiates in civilization. They have larg~ly broken away
from heathenish practices, are generally abandoning the medicine-dance,
and have come directly under the influence of religious teaching. With
scarcely an exception, their progress in civilization seems to keep pace
with the breaking down of tlleir pagan notions. They have furnished
the ubjects upon which the main labor of the year bas been bestowed
by the agents, and by this labor its ranks have been largely recruited
from tho e hitherto wild and intractable. A glance at almost any one
of the reports of the agents will show the enthusiasm and hopefulness
which have been in pired by the marked improvements they have witne ed.
. For thi .chl s of ln~i_a!ls the be~innings of civil government, a large
mer a e of chool fac1hties, lands m severalty, and generous assistance
in furnishing teachers of trades and agriculture, together with farming
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implements, seeds, ~nd stock, are needed; and wherever any tribe in this
class is receiving cash annuity by treat_y, that treaty should be so far
amended or annulled as to make all bounty and aid by the Government
come to the Indian ward in the form of payment for labor performed.
If, according to the testimony of faithful and trustwortuy agents, who
speaking from personal observation and contact with the facts know
whereof they affirm, such bountiful and hopeful results have been produced among tllem, in spite of the present disabilities and difficulties, no
candid mind can question the sure and rapid returns which will come
if the reasonable requirements of their case can be met by appropriate
legislation.
THE CIVILIZED.

The tl.Jird class, numbering 100,085, composed of Indians who, without
violeuce to the term, may be called civilized, is most numerous. All of
these ha,e been greatly assisted in attaining to their present couditiou
by the direct and long-continued religious teachings and iufluences of
missionaries. '+he great need of a majority of this class of Iudian 3:t
the pre 'eut t,ime is a qualified citizen:ship, and yet most of tlJem he 1tate to take any steps which propose to lead them out of the tribal condition. Pride of nationality, dread of competition with the euterpri e
of white men, and fear of loss of property by taxation or suit for debt
cau 'e this hesitation among the mass of tue less educated; while tlie
more forelrnnded and better educated among them, being generally tl!e
overnment de facto, and thus in trusted with funds and power, are m
110 bm,te for a change. Both classes appeal most strenuously to the
letter of tbeir treaties, which requires the Uuite<l States to protect tllem
a sovereignties forever; and the question will sooner or later arrirn at
thi point, as in the case of cash annuitie , whether the Government
will hold itself bound forever by the literal terms of its bargain witll its
ward.', to the palpable damage of both contracting parties.
f the roamer', numbering about 14,000, little can be aitl except that
they are generally as harmless as vagrau ts anu vagabonds can ue in a
civilized couutry. They are found iu all stages of degradation produc d
l>y licentiou ues ·, intemperance, idleness, and poverty. Wituout laud
unwilling to leave their haunt for a homestead upon are ervation, aud
carcely in any way related to or recognized by tile Government, the·
drag out a, miserable life. Themselves corrupted and the source of
c rruption, they eem to serve by their continued existence but a ingle
u fnl purpo e, tbat of affording a living illustration of the tend nc)and effect of barbari m allowed to expend it elf uncured.
TIIE SIOUX PROBLE::.\L

tribe i a riou u · 11 t
mu h
a from tlle fact that tile · uutrY
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they inhabit is not adapted to their support in a civilized mode of life.
Undoubtedly a much larger number of white people could maintain ,
themsel-rns by farming and herding in the vast domain assigned to the
Sioux, but this is possible only to a people trained to such habits of
thrift and industry as would enable them to sustain themselves for one
year, or even two, in event of loss of crops by drouglit or grasshoppers.
An Indian farmer must be far aloug in civilization before be will have
become forebanded enough for such an emergency, and it would be
scarcely possible for the Sioux to come from barbarism to this condition
in a country where they are liable to such losses two years out of five.
It may be said that the Gornrnment can come to their aid and carry
them over these occasional years of failure; but such help, teaching the
Indian to rely on other resources than his own, would be a constant
lesson in impmddence, and thus tend to defeat the end in view. The
larger portion of the Territory is unsuited to herding on account of the
severe winters, which make it necessary to provide hay during several
months of the year. Proper care of cattle in such circumstances presupposes a degree of civilization of Indians which would place them
above a11 necessity of Govemment guardianship. The ponies which the
Indians now raise in large numbers, being more hardy than cattle, survive the cold and hunger of a Dakota winter with such support as they
get from the grass under the snow, and the bark of the cotton-wood
tree. But these ponies, even if a market was found for them, could not
be raised in sufficient numbers to furnish a means of support to a people in ci Yilized life.
The Sioux now upon the Missouri River can possibly :find suitable soil
and wooded country sufficient for as large an experiment of civilization
as they can for some years to come be induced to undertake, though not
without serious disadrnntages. Many of these Indians along the Missouri, as will be seen by the reports of their respective agents, are already beginuing in earnest to labor for themselves. The stock cattle
furnished at Cheyenne, Crow Creek, and Yankton agencies one year ago
have been as well cared for by these Indians as could have been expected, and more are now called for by others at these agencies and at
Red Cloud aud Spotted Tail. The experiment in this direction at Grand
River was not so successful. This process of settling <lown will gradually extend until the bands along the river are brought into a degree of
civilization that will render them no longer hostile or dangerous to
neighboring settlers; but it is not at all likely that the country will furnish them with such farms and means of subsistence as to make it unneces ary to provide for a certain portion of tlJeir support yearly; aud
the furnishing of this support will, in itself, retard and in many ways
damage the process of civilization.
For the main portion of the Sioux Nation living in Northern Montana,
and west of the Missouri River in Dakota, there is not even this degree
of hopeful prospect, on account of the barrenness of their country.
THE BL.A.OK IULLS EXPEDI'l'ION.

A military reconnoitering expeditiou to the country in Southwestern
Dakota, known as the Black Bills, occasione<l great excitement among
the whole Sioux people during the summer. They regard it as a palpable i~fractiou of their treaty ~tipulations, and were filled with the apprehen_ ion that it m~ght lead to their exclusion from a country held sacredly
their own, and highly prized as their home and last refuge from the encroachment of settlements. The exaggerated accounts of' rich mines
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and agricultural lands given in the dispatches of the commander and
explorers and correspondents of the expedition intensified the eagerne s
of the people all along the border to take possession of this country.
Notwithstanding the subsequent correction of these exaggP;ration by
statements on reliable information t,hat no indications of mineral wealth
were found, and that the lands were undesirable for white settlements,
together witll the strict prohibitiou by the War Department of any intrusion into the Territory, exploring and mining expeditions have been
fitted out at Yankton, Bismarck, and other points, and have started to
tlrn Black Hills. Some have been driven back by the Indians with loss
of life and property, and others are supposed to be on their way. It is
not believed, however, that any serious complication will arise from this
source. If neither the military nor Indians should be able to guard
their country, the explorers themselves will probably soon become atisfied of its undesirableness to them, and will voluntarily relinquish
their projeetR for mining or settlement. It is not improbable, however,
tlrnt legislation will be sought, meanwllile, by which to procme tlrn
opening of thi~ country to settlement. Snch a course cannot be too
strongly deprecated, and should be opposed in every form. Scarcely a
great~r evil could come to tbe Sioux people than the disturbance and
<lemoralization incident to au attempt to dispossess them of their couutry.
A NEW AGENCY NEEDED.

The Minneconjou, Sans Arc, and Two Kettle bands, which ham made
the Black Hills country their home and special retreat, are for tbe most
J)art wild and non-treaty In<lians, tllough probably a majority of them
have been accustomed for se,eral years past to receive more or les
rations duriug the three or four mouths of the winter at different agencie , but mainly at Re<l Cloud and Spotted Tail. Their pre. ence at
the ' ageuci causes di ' turuance and irregularities of many kind , and
the ageut lrn not heretofore bad for hiH support a sufficient force to
ena l>l him to prevent tbem from taking for themselves, from the Governm ent store.· purchased for other Indians, such quantitie of ratious
a they ba.\·e demanded. Thi has rrquired additional supplies and
nee .. ·itated annual deficiency appropriations. To remedy tbi evil
Congress at it:-- last ses ion was requested by tbe Department to e tabli. h a new agency in the region of the Black Hills, aud provide upport
f r the e Indian by tllemselves; but tl1c necessary legi fation wa not
, e ·ur <l, and ihe,e wild Indian are already coming from their partially
succe, ,fol buffalo-bunt to the Red Cloud aud Spotted 'Iail ag ncie to
p ncl th eu:uiug winter. Th pre ence of the military fore now e tabl~,'ll d at the e point will probably prevent any seriou di turban e
or noleut d mands at tbei;;e agencie for rations like tho ·e of tb la t
wint r; but it will not prevent the de peration which would com fr m
, tar atiou, atHl the cou equent d predations upon ettlem nt in ....
bra ka and Wyoming. For it i not to lJ
uppo ed that wild Indian
num erin from
v n t_o ten thou and, will long u:ffi r from bung r
within tw <lay ·' rid of th herd and granarie of wbit m n. Th re
can be no qu ti n a' to th expedien ·y of upportiug Iudiau · by r !!lllar i . .·u .· of ratiou wben th alternative i their upport by plund r.
n 1 a, all ue r a ou her t £ r ur cd for thee tabli hm ut auc.l upp r fan ag uc ' for tlt
uou-treat_y 'ioux are till pr iug aod with
th increa eel force which fnrtll r
· rYation aud xp ri n b, ,. furh <l, I re,"p ctfully ugg , t that
n r
b again r que t d t_ p_r v11
u ·h an ag ncy, and al
t mak the d ficiency appropnat1011
n c , . ary t provide for their ub ·i t nee <luring the en ·uiug wint r.
T
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RELINQUISHMENT OF HUNTING PlUVILEGES IN NEBRASKA.

It will be seen by the report of the commissioners appointed to negotiate at Red_Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies for the relinquishment
of the privilege secured to the Sioux by the treaty of 1868 to hunt in
Nebraska, and to find a suitable location for the Spotted Tail agency,
that the purpose of the commission was not fully accomplished; but it
is expected, as the result of t-beir conference, that the Indians, iu consideration of $25,000 offered in exchange, will yet consent to the relinquishment of the privilege of hunting south of the Niobrara, in Nebraska.
Their right to roam over Wyoming also still exists according to treaty.
Probably an inquir,y as to the strict observance of treaty stipulations
by the Sioux would reveal the fact that, long since, by committing depredations and refusing to point out or deliver up the depredators, they
have violated some of the most importa,nt provisions of their treaty, and
that the Government, if so disposed, could find justification for declaring
the treaty abrogated, and thus compel the Sioux to remain within their
reservation . The object desired, however, can, in my judgment, be more
readily and economically attained by purchasing the relinquishment of
this right of roaming.
SPOT'.l'ED '.1.1.AIL AGENCY LOCA'.l.'ED IN NEBRASKA.

The attempt of the commission to find a suitable location for the
Spotted Tail agency confirms the opi11ion heretofore entertained as to the
general barrenness of this reservation. The site selected-and the only
one found after long and wi<l.e searching at all desirable or practicable
for locating the Indians with a view to their civilization-is in the State
of Nebraska, ten miles from the southern line of Dakota. Both the Red
Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies are now without the limits of the reservation, being situated on a portion of Nebraska reserved by treaty
for the exc]usive use of the Indians. It will be largely for the ad vantage both of the Government and Indian~ if the southern divide of the
Niobrara River can be made the boundary of their permanent reserTa·tion in place of the southern line of Dakota. Besides affording a natural boundary, instead of an imaginary line not easily distinguished by
In<lians, this would furnish a country suited to an experiment in Indian
agriculture and herding.
If this country is not retained, the alternative is the entire and perpetual support of a large number of the Sioux by the annual appropriations until under the slow but certain process of demoralization the
tribe shall become extinct. This will require several generations and
millions of money. For this reason I regard the retention of this portion of Nebraska for Indian purposes as absolutely essential to any
humane or economical plan for the care of the Sioux.
THE WILD TRIBES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

The apprehension expressed in my last annual report, that without
calling for vigorou operations by tbe military it would be impossible
!O p~t a top to the constant_ and mur<lero~s raiding by Indians belongrng m the south we tern portion of tbe Indian Territory, have been fully
realized. For several years past tbe Comanches and Cheyennes have
not for any length of time fully ceased their raids. The Kiowas made
a coYenant never again to raid in Texas, and substantially observe<.] it
so long a the q ne tion of the release of their chiefs, Satanta an<l. Big
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Tree, from tbe State penitentiary was pending; but since their release
there is little doubt that some of the Kiowas have joined the Comanches
in expeditions for plunder and murder.
·
MIST.A.KEN LENIENCY.

There can be no question but that the necessity of fighting these Indians would have been obviated by :firmness and promptness in procuring the punishment of the crimes of individual Indians and of white
marauders in their territory. For a lo·n g time past it bas been the practice of the Government to solemnly promise Kiowas, Comanches, and
Cheyennes that any further raiding in Texas would be promptly and
severely punished by the military, but when the Cheyennes and Comanches, having continued to raid with scarcely any abatement, ba,e
been again arraigned, the promise has been redeemed by a second issue
of the same tenor. Under this impunity in crime these Indians bave
becouie bold and defiant. Added to· the demoralization produceu by
this mistaken leniency was the aggravation of frequent loss of property
by white thieves from Texas and Kansas raiding upon their herds.
Some of the well-disposed Indians, who had induced others of their
tribe to surrender stolen stock, were the parties who suffered most from
this white thieving. Taking advantage of this demoralization and exasperation, it was not difficult for some of the wilder and more unmanageable braves to inaugurate hostilities by assasRinating the clerk at
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, and by the murder of teamsters
and the plunder of a train freighted with Indian supplies.
PUNISHMENT OF HOSTILES BY THE MILITARY.

In July, Agents Haworth, Miles, and Richards were directed to call
in and enroll at their agencieR all Indians who were prepared to remain
peaceful and law-abiding, and the military authorities were reqnested to
bring to punishment all who joine<l themselves to the hostiles. This
bas l'e ulted in a vigorous campaign against nearly all the Comanches
and Cheyennes and more than one-half of the Kiowas. By the latest
ad vices received from the agents and military commanders, it is belieHd
that these intractables have been effectually chastised, and are prepared
to submit to proper regulations and restrictions. So far as tbe Office i
adYised the campaign bas been successfully conducted, without the barbarity of indiscriminate slaughter which has sometimes attended warfare upon Indians, and such methods have been adopted as have !Jrought
the punishment directly and almost exclusively upon the hostile perons.
PROPOSED RADICAL CHANGES FOR THE HOSTILES,

Th qne 'tion of the future of these wHd Indians has been erioa Jy
con. idered. Their deep and avowed aversion to any settled life cannot
overcome o long as they are on the borders of the vast unoccupied
plains and almo t within sight of herds of buffalo. And '1hile they
c tinue in thi un ettled life y the chase it will be well-nigh impo ible to ren ler settlers in Northern Texa and in New Mexico ecure fr m
pil~ ring and murderous attacks by small parties of individual of the e
trihe . The i terests, tber fore, both of citizen and lu<lian r uire
tha adoption of radical mea, ure . Their hostilities during tbe a
ummer are a practical abrogation on their part of treaty ri~ht.
he
overnment, having subjugated them by arms, will be at liberty in eal·
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ing with them to have reference hereafter only to what is right and best
f~r them, and in my judgment the following course i8 pract,icable, ,e-~pe<hent, and humane: Procure from the Cherokees, Olloctaws, and Uhrnkasaws a sufficient quantity of land, in four different tracts; suited to herdi II g and agl'i~ulture, and disarm aud dismount these wild Indians and remove them to these localities, furnishing them cattle in return for their
ponies, and rations and clothing in return for their lal)Or in building
honses and opening farms for thernsel ves.
The principal objection to such a course will be found in the necessarily large expense for the first two or three years, additional to the
amount now required for rations aud clothing. Allowing for stock and
implements and house-building $250 to a family, about $500,000 annually for the next two or three years will be needed. But this course,
pursued for three years, will practically relieve the Gornrnment from
further anvual expenses, except for schools and a few employes. The
co ' t of lands required for their new location will be more tha,u compeu ated by the territory relinquished in exchange; and this relinquished
country may be held for occupation by other and peaceful Indians to be
removed to the t(prritory, or may be surrendered for homesteads of settlers. This course, successfally pursued, will put an end to depredations
by these Indians, and thus save a large expense to the Go\ernment.
During the past five years claims for depredations committed by these
Indians have been allowed by the Department in the amount of nearly
81,000,000. These claims represent actual damage sustained, and in
tl.Je main will be recognized as just and be paid. b;y the Government.
These facts establish conclusi ve1y the economy of the proposed rern oYal. Of its humanity and kindness there can be no question; and if
adopted at the present favorahle time, when the consent of the Indians
thereto may be required as ·tlrn condition of tlleir return to allegiance
and support by the Government, it will, in my judgment, be fouu<l. eutirely practicable.
.
NORTIIERN A.RAP A.HOES AND CHEYENNES .

.A. portion of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who belong in the Indian
Territory are still rqa.miug among the Sioux in the vicinity of Red Olond
agency. In accordance with tlle provisions of the act appropriating
825,000 for their support, the agent bas been instructed to withhold any
further rations until they remove south . . Such remo\al, however, has not
b en deemed advisable, pending the settlement of lwstilities in the Indian Territory.
TIIE INDIAN TERRI'.I.'ORY WITHOUT LAW.

Lawlessness and violence still continue in the Indian Territory. The
two or three United States marshals sent to enforce the intercourse
law by protecting Indians from wlJite thieves and buffalo-hunters ham
been entirely inadequate to cover a country of 30,000 square miles, and.
out of this inadeqnate administration of law bave come the irritation
a nd retaliation which have led to tbe present hostilities.
'Ihe constitution adopted by the Ocmulgee council in 1870 bas not
been ratified by the legislatures of the several ei Yilized tribes of the Territory, and all effort, ou tbe part of the Indians to establish a g-overnrn n~ have failed. Such administratiou of the law in this country as is
IJO · 1ble through the United States <listrict courts of Arkansas scarcelv
de. ·erves the name. Practically, tberefore, we have a couutry embracing·
21 I
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63/~53 square miles, inhabited by more tlian 75,000 souls, including
50,000 civilized Indians, without the protection of law, and not infrequently the scene of violence and wrong.
The necessity of establishing a government in some form, or at lea t
a U_n ited States court: for these people is manifest, and I respectfully
recommend that tllis necessity be again clearly laid before Congress.
REMOV .A.LS TO THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

The Indian Territory has a population at present averaging a little
O"rnr one inhalJitaut to the square mile. The unoccupied portions of
this cot1.ntrs are sufficient in extent to furnish a homestead to m·ery
Indian family in t11e United States, and it has heretofore been .considered feasih1e eyentually to domicile a large majority of the Jndians in
this Territor;y. Experience, however, shows that no effort is more unsuccessful with an Indian than that which proposes to remove him
from the place of his birth and the graves of his fathers. TlJough a barren plain without wood or water, he will not voluntarily exchange it
for any prairie or woodland, however inviting.
The 5,000 Pi mas and Maricopas, a peaceful and agricultural people in
Arizona, who are shut in upon a narrow strip of land along the Gila,
whose waters are insufficient for irrigating their lands, and who often
suffer from hnnger and are hardly treated by adjoining settlers_, were
at length prevailed upon by their agent to send a delega,tion to the Indian Territo1T, with the view to the selection of a tract of country to
which tbe tribe shonld remove. The delegation reported the country
fertile and in all respects as desirable as it had been represented to
them; but it was not possible to gain the consent of the tribe, or any portion of it, to remove from .Arizona.
The Arickarees, at Fort Berthold, in Dakota, are in a more straitened
aucl deplorable condition than the Pim as. Tlrnir crops fail three year.
nt of five. Their village is a long distance from wood a11d gras:.
The,v are obliged to live in dirt lodges, half undergronud, for fear of the
, 'ioux wlio perpetually tbrraten to destroy them . These were also perstrnded to send a delegation to the Indian Territory with a view to colonizing. The country was found satisfactory, and the agent wa' not
without hope that the Arickarees would avaH 'themselves of its fine adYa11tages, but after a full discussion by tlie tribe they decided and de<:lnrel1 in council,•' We are willing to ,;vork harder and have le' iu Dakot_a, bnt are unwilling to run tlrn risk of going away from a country
whwh ha. been so long our home."
Uemovals to the Indian Territory beretofore effected have been either
tlHoug-11 compulsion, like the original removal ot' the Uherokee , Choeta ~s, au<1 otuer uow civilized tribes, an<l latterly of tl.lc l\lodoc , or bave
b <:'II on the part of tho ·e tribes livillg just over the border in Kau. a,
,,IJ had attaiu d n. c rtain degree of civilization and were familiar TI"ith
th country to which they were goiug. ~rlrn PawneeR, wl.Jo are of thi
_·Ia:: arc now in proc . s of remoYing from Nebra ka. From the e fact
1t. Clll, tlrnt the pro. pect of inducing m1y large number of Indian
au<1 e.-pecially nch tribe· of Indians as would be mo. t l>en fited y •
1 ·moYal, rnluntaril.' to settle in the Indian Territory i not encourn"'·
ing- and cam10 afel, be rua<le the ba.j of any o·encral plan fi r futm
1eli for civilization of Indian.·. It i 11ot impo, , ible that bereaft r thi ·
T 'lTitory if k pt open, may fnrni h home tead for uch Indian , ·
lrnY tri ,,1 the way, of tbe white man',' life and failed in th
Y r c 11petitiou to which h1ey 11, ve been uuj cte<.1 . But b .yond . u h a u ' it
1
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does not seem to me probable that the large, unoccupied tracts of this
conutry will ever be required for Indian purposes. If by an arrangement
with the tribes owning that country the Co1uanches, Cheyennes, and Kiowas can be remo,·ed, according to my recommendation, east of the
ninety-sixth meridian, I see no reason why the lands now occupied by
these wild Indians ma,y not be taken iu exchange and opened to settlement.
CO-OPERATION AND ASSISTANCE BY THE WAR DEPAR'l'MEN'l'.

The necessity for seeking the nssistance of soldiers in punishing and
restrai ning lawless Indians bas been almost exclusively confined to Arizona, N~w Mexico, Westernln(lian Territory, and Dakota; and. thesen·ice ren<lered has so promptly and efficiently met the emergencies which
ltave arisen as to make it probable that requisitions upon the military
for the punishment and restraiut of 'Iutliaus l1ereafter will be less frequent, aud such as will require tlrn employment of less force.
'
The Sioux at Hed Cloud nml Spotted 1\1,il ha;ve quietly submitted to
the occupation of their country by the military. ·The Comanches aml
confederated tribes in the Indian Territory lmve been snbdued. Tile
Apaches and Utes in New Mexico ham been put nuder comparatively
strict surveillance, and for most of the year kept upon their reservations;
and the Apaches in Arizona, with the exception of the acts of a few outlaws, have been brought to keep the peace.
Tl.Jere can be no question but that the presence of a military camp
upon a reservation of wild lu<lians brings evi ls as well as benefits, aml
as soon as proper discipline can be maintained by the operations of sol<1iers outRide of a reserrntion, they should be removed. It is quite
irnportan t that Indians throughout the country should thoroughly understaud that when outside of their reservation-lines they are subject to
severe treatment by the military, and to the police of the State or Territory, for depredations or rnjschief of any kind committed by thelll,
either among white settlements or against other tribes which are at
peace ,Yith tlJe Government, anu. that agents ba.ve no respousibility or
help for them exce pt upon the reservations to which they belong.
At Hoopa Valley, in California, aud at Colorado River, San Carlos,
and White .Mountain reservations) in Arizona, the efficieucy of tlrn service iu iuduci11g- civilization would uow be largely promoted by tlle
remontl of troops outside of those reservations, and at Hoopa Valley
the ubstitutiou of a force of fi.rn deputy marshals would be in tlrn
direction of economy aud efficiency. A1td, in general, tl.Jis st~1temeut
may be rna<le, tliat a few deputies in vicinity of agencies woul<l be able,
with the assistance of ernployes a11d frieud.ly Indians, acting as a posst>,
to make arrests and secure punishme11t of disturbing whites an<l lawle 'S Ill(lians with more efficiency and at far less expense than by the
employment of the military for a, serYice of this nature. I believe that,
with the appointment of two hnmlred such deputies for duty at the seYeral agencies, and with proper legii:;lation providing tribunals for trial
a11d puni:bment, tbe use of the military in _
t he Indian service may be
eutirely di pensed with, except for the Sioux, the Apaches, and the
wild tribe iu the Indian Territory.
CO-OPERATION WITII RELIGIOUS BODIES.

The relation,' of the Bureau to the several religions societies, in accorclance with whose nominations its agent have been appointed, ha, e
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been harmonious, and, it is believed, mutually lrnlpful. There can be
no question but that, as a class, the persons thus secnretl for tbe di:fficnlt and responsible position of Indian agent are conscientions and faithful meu. Exceptions to this statement have been less frequent the pa: t
year than heretofore, owing to the increased care of the religious bodies
in their selection of nominees, which has probably resulted from a
quickened sense of the responsiuility assumed by them, nnd their enlarged information as to the requisite qualifications of a11 efficient agent.
Other things being equa,l, the character of an accurate report of an
agency can be forecast by previons personal acquaintance with the
agent. If he is a mau of nerve and bard sense, who bas gone to his
agency with the ruling purpose to do good, who believes that an ludian
is a fellow-man, susceptible to the same motiYes and influences as himself, neediug to he taught industry and individuality, the reports from
that agency will show a steadily improving conditiou from tile time of
the arrival of the agent; and if the ordinary means are at hand with
which barbarism may reasonably be expected to be cured, tbe iIJ(licatiou of such improvemeut shortly become marke<l, and the reeovery of
the tribe from barbarism is soon made to appear feasible an<l well begnn.
Too much emphasis cannot be laid on the necessity of securing thi
clas, of men for agents, aud by no plan likely to be a<loptetl is it probable tlrnt better men can be secured for this service than the eyeral
religious bodies offer on their nominations to the Govermneut.
EXPENSIVE ECONOMY.

ocarcelv anv ' erYice in the Government is more llelicate and difficult
Indian agent. On no Goverument post of duty i an
tl1an ti.mt'' of
otlicer mor . liable to be approached and ma11ipnlate<l by designing 111 n,
ancl nowhere else are the apparent facilities for uutletected frand o
gr', t a' in many of these distant. and inaccessil,le fields. Surely the
ovemm nt cannot afford to appoiut a man to this dnt;y who i not both
able and uprigut, and wllo can be kept strong in his integrity. And
yet tbe Gov rnment offers for sqch senice, requiring such qnalitication ·
th Hum of 1,500 per annum as pay of an agent aud the support of hi
fo111il,v in a cou11try unu ' ually expensive. Can it be that the Go\ erolll 11t int n<l either deliberately to maim and cripple its 'ervic , or to
wrnn°· honl' t aud efficient officers~ I respectfolly repeat ~ucl urcre tbe
r ·c· m111enuation of last year, tlrn,t the salaries of Imlian agent b inm 'cl:c•d to at 1 a t $2,000 per aunnm for tl.le eastern agencies, antl 2 500
for th remote.

an

LEGISLA'.l'ION FOH, INDIANS ON A NEW BASIS,

Fr n nt mention has b en macle in this report of the nece ', ity for
acl<litioual lcgi, ·latio11 on behalf of the Indians. Thi nece ity i app~ re11t from th fact that the only statuteR un<ler wllich lu<liao.· ar manH 0 · d and con troll d are Rub tantially tho e euacted in 1 3-!, kn wn , ~
li trade and int rcour q law·, who ·e main pnrpo e wa to r >O'ulat
traffic in fur' and preveut :al f ammunition and intoxica ine1 lriuk .
and intro ion npou an 1mlian re ervation . This meag r le e1i lati
lll a • onl with the th ory then pr •vailiug, tbat th
Indian trib
r ,Jat tl to th Am ri ·m1 ' Y mm nt ouly a, O\- 1· iguti wll naturall ' w l11 provicl their owu htw, ; ~nu tha the red meu, b iuo- , I
J>l : · n ia11 · wild au<l untamal,l , 11 e<led only t be k pt a r mot 1.r:
110 ilJle from all ettlemeut ·, t ue a', i1:;ted a· hunt r', to IJe for ·ilJJy
1
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precluded from an undue supply of gunpowder and rum, and to be made
as peaceablr. as possible by the presence of an agent, an<l the distribution of a few annuities in cash and blankets.
In my jndgment, whatever of failure bas attended the management
of Indian affairs in the past bas been largely attributable to this fundamental failure to recognize and treat the Indian as a man capable of
civilization, and, therefore, a proper subject of the Government and
amenable to its laws. A judge in Idaho, who is _also a United States
commissioner, has decided that be had no jurisdiction, either as a territorial or Federal officer, in a casewhere one Indian had killed another,
though the murder was committed iu his own county and outside of any
reserve. Thus it has come to pass that we have within our borders at
the present time 75,000 wild Indians who need legislation appropriate to
a people passing rapidly out from a savage tribal gornrnment into a
drgree of control by tbe United States Gornrnrnent; and 200,000 other
Indians who might be readily brought within the protection and restraint
of ordinary law, and yet are practically without the benefit of any suitable government, a m8jority of them being property-holders, living upon
their farms, having their schools and churches, and scarcely differing in
tlleir mode of life from the pioneer settlers of the country.
The damage which is inevitable to the Indians from this a110malous
state of things, will be more appareut if we keep in miud that no officer of the Government bas authority by law for punishing an Indian
for crime, or restraining him in any degree; that the only means of euforciug law and order among the tribes is found in the use of the bayonet by the military, or such arbitrary force as the agent may have at
command. Among t,he Iudians themselves, all tribal government has
been virtua1ly broken down bJ their contact with t~rn Government. The
chiefs bold a nominal headship, depending for its continuance on tbe
consent of the most turbulent aud factious portion of the tribe. If a
white man commits depredations upon the fodians in their own country
no penalty is provided beyond that of putting him out of thA country,
a penalty wbfoh he readily takes upon himself when escaping with bis
booty.
.
Neither is there any provision of law ·by which an Indian can begin
to li-rn for himself as au American eitizen . Being by tbe fiction of so-vereig nty, which bas come into our Indian relations, citizens of a '' domestic dependent nation," contrary to the American doctrine upon this
subject he is not allowed to change bis nationality at wil1, but required
first to obtain consent of both parties to bis tribal treaty. As a result
ot' tbi' restriction, many Indians are kept with tbe mass of their tribe
who otherwise would strike out for themselves. The case of the Flandreaus, a, mal1 band of Sioux iu Dakota, hereafter detailed., who availed
themselves of a special provision t o this effect in their treaty, is interesting as illustrating the advantage of a privilege which should be
prodded for an Indians .
.rTeitber i ' there any provision under exiRting law by which an Indian
<le irillg to continue his relations with his tribe is allowed to receive an
allotment of bis portion of tbe land owued in common; thus individual
enterprise and self-support are materially repressed.
dany of tlie appropriations, in accordance with treaty stipulations,
provide that annuities should be paid cash in hand, or in goods distri uted per capita, to be accouuted for to the Government on the rec ipt, or tbe chief. All bounty of the Government bestowed in this
form i. wor ·e than wasted, tending to perpetual poverts by provi<liug
for i<llt:ne · · and nnturift.
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I therefore respectfully recommend that the attention of Congre · be
ralled to this subject, and that such legislation be requested a will
secnreFirst. A suitable government of In<lians:
(1.) By providing that tlie criminal laws of the United StateR shall
be in force upon Iudian reservations, and shall apply to all o:ffen es,
inclu<ling offenses of Indians against Indians, and extemling the juri diction of the United States courts to enforce tbe same.
(2.) By declaring fodians amenable to the police laws of the State or
Territory for any act committed outside a reserYation.
· (3.) By conferring upon the President authority, at bis discretion, to
extend tbe jurisdictiou of the State courts , or any portion of them, to
any reservation, wlienever, in his judgment, any tribe is prepared for
neh control.
(4.) By- providing a sufficient force of deputy marshals to enforce law
and order both among and in behalf of Indians.
(5.) By giving authority to the Secretary of the Interior to prescribe
for all tribes prepared, in bis judgment, to adopt the same, au elective
government, tlirough which shall be administered all neces ary police
regulations of a reservatiou.
(6.) By providing a distinct territorial government, or United States
conrt, wherever Indians are in numbers suff:icieut to justif,v it.
'econd. Legislation for the encouragemeut of in<lividual imprornmeut:
(1.) By providing a way into citizensLip for such as desire it.
(2.) By providing for holdiug hrnd:s ill ·everalty by allotment for occup:1 tion, and for pateuts with au ultimate fee, but inalienable for a term
of y ar .
(3.) By providing that wherever per capita distribution r,rovid <l by
tn aty ha proved injurions or without belletit to its recipient , a di 'trilrntion of the sa me may, in the discretion of tlle President, be rna<le
Oil ly in return for labor of some sort.
ln concluding these general statementR respecting the Indian ervice,
I <1 • ire to reiterate rny couviction of the entire fea ~ibility of Indian
·irilization, aud that the dHnculty of its problem is not so i11bereot in
tli race-character and di position of the In<liau-great as the e ob ta<·h1,' ,1r -as in bis anomalous relation to tlle Goverumeut, aud in bis ,:urrmuHling affected by the iufinence and interest of the wllite prople.
'flH~ main difficulty, so far as the Governmeut is coucerne<l, lir' in tue
fact tit at tlte Indian' deepest need is that which the Go,·ernm 11 t
1hro11°·ll its political organization an<l. operation,', cannot well b to,v.
11i • fil':t b lp which a man in barbari:-;m l'equire i not ti.mt; wuicb an
u afford d through a, political pa1ty, but that wllich i offer d by fellv_w-mau, ,vi 'er tllau him elf, comiug pe1" 011all,r and )xteu<li11 a hand
f yrnpatb. aud truth. No amount of appropriation and no OY rnmental 11 1acbinery can do much toward lifting an ig1torant and d •o-ra 1 d
J>eople, xcept a it works throug·h the williug hand of men rnad e ·tr uoaud ·on tant uy their love for their fellow-men.
If, tu r for , it ball be po ible to coutinue. the ympathy ancl aid
of tb r ligiou · p opl of th land in thi work, and t rail f r it
ution th eutbu ia m and zeal ,ylJi •h belong to r li o-iou , n l .. 1
,·ball be po il>le to procur th
uactmellt of ·u ·h Jaw a "ill
rec: gniz bee ential manhood and con , qnent cHpabiliti ·, n I u · · ·itie of the Iudian, and to provider a ·onably adequate appr I riati 11
1
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which shall be expended bJth honestly and wisely for their benefit, and to
bold steadily to well-defined and carefully prepared methods of treatment,
every year will witness f. steady decrease of barbarism and its consequent danger and annoy2..nce, and a constant accession to the number of
peaceful and intelligent Indians who shall take their place and part
as subjeDts of the United States. Surely this cannot be too much to
ask and expect of the people of the great republic. The record of the
past cannot be rewritten, and it is not pleasant to renal!. Much of administrative mistake, neglect, and injustice is beyond repair. Bnt for
Indians now living much of protection and elevation and salvation is
still not only possible, but feasible a.nd higlJly vromising; and well will
it be if we are wise enough to make the mm;t of the opportunity left to
deal justly and hmmmely with these remnants of the fi.r~t American
people.
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COMMISSIONS UNDER INDIAN LEGISLATION BY CONGRE

Stockbridge enrollment.-Henry R. Wells, esq., of New Jer8ey, wa, appointed on the 24th of March last a spechil commissioner to complete
the enro1lment of the Stockbridge and Mnnsee Irnlians, in Wi con 'in,
as provided by the sixth sectfon of the act of February 6, 1871, eotitl d
"An act for the relief of the Stockbridge and Munsee Indian , in the
State of Wisconsin ." (Stat. at Large, vol. lG, p . 406.) Instruction were
issued from this Office on the 25th of March last as to the manner of makin g up said @ro1lment and rules that should govern his decision. Commi .
siouer Wells has submitted his report, with enrollment of said Iudian ,
which was approved by the honorable Secretar.v of the Interior in May la t.
Stockbridge irnprovements.- On t,he 4th of June last Special Com mi ·
Rioner H. R. Wells was appointed a commission to proceed to Ke hena,
Wis., to investigate the question of ownership in certain improvement ,
whether belong'ing to the tribe or individual members thereof, upon
]ands within tlle reserve of two townships set apart for the Stockbrido-e
Indians. Under instructions issued on the 5th of June last, Mr.Well. ha ·
executed his commission and submitted his report, dated June 30, 1 74.
Sioux.-A. commission, consisting of Right Reverend Bi bop William
H. Hare, chairman~ Rev. S. D . Hinman, Robert B . Lines, and C. U. Cox
M. D., was appointed on the 23<1 of February last, and re-appointed on
the 24th of April last, to visit the Red Cloud and Whetstone agen ie
an d tbe ioux conntr,v,with a view to inducetherovingtribesand band
of ioux Indians to abandon their nomadic habits and accept a permaneutbome within the Sioux reservation or elsewhere, if such other lo ation
b desirable; to establish an agency for these nomadic tribe in the
Yeut of their co11sent being obtained; to secure the abrogation of the
•leventh and sixteenth articles of their treaty of April 29, 1868, tll one
rrivino- them the right to hunt on lands north of the North Platte RiY r
< nd on the Republican Fork of the Smoky Hill River so long a buffalo
abound; tlle other declaring the country north of the N ortb Platte Ri, r
nnd ea t of the Big Horn Mountains unceded Indian country, clo eel to
white for ither ettlement or passage ; and to select a suitable location
for the Whetstoue age11cy. Instructions were iRsned to said com mi 'ion
on the 4th of May last upon the above s ubjects, and their final r port
ha. be n r ceive<l, anu is printed herewith .
.Mission Indians in 0al·i fornia.-0harles A. Wetmore, e._ g., of California, wa appointec1 on the 11th of August last a sp"cial commi ·i ner to proc ed to Southern Ualifornia and make a thorough inquiry
int all th fact and circum tance affecting the Mi sion Indian mth
iu:tru ti n , i ued on the 25th of September last, to <l ,i e ome plan
wb rel>y favorable 1 gi lation can be bad to relieve their pre nt deploral I cou li tion, aud to elect land upon which to locate the e Indian .
the title t which lan<l , bould be vested in the Governm n ; and t
rep rt a fully as po ible th pre,iou history and con<lition of th e
Indian , , which may b obtained from the record of th old mi ~ i n .
·when Commi ion r \V tmore ball have ubmitted hi r port to th, ~
ffice it will be duly forwarded, for uch actiou a you ma.rd em n ce. ·
ary in the premi e .
Indian 'J.1erritory.-A commi i D: on i ting of Col. J . W. mith f Littl H. ck rk., and F. TI. "mitb, q., oftbeBoard oflucljan oromi i ner
wa. a point don th Gth Gf ugu tla t to Yi it fully and t
tain ac urat
information in regard to the itnation of Indian affair in the Indian T rrit ry, whi h comrui , ion has ubmitted a report of tlieir action and ,i w •
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ACTION IN REGARD TO INDIAN LANDS.

Kansas or Kaw Indian lands in Kansns.-An act of Congress approved.
J\.fay 8, 1872; proYides for the removal of the Knnsas Indians and tile

appraisement and disposition of their lauds in Kansas. These lands,
em bracing 137,808.13 acres of "trust lands" and 80,409.06 acres of the
"diminished reserve," were appraised in accordance with the provisions
of the act, and a sale of 2,443.94 acres of the '" diminished reserve" ,,as
made. New 1egis1ation b·eing deemed desirable, the same was recommended by the Department. The act of Congress approved June 23,
1874, provides that the settlers on tbe '' trust lands" whose claims have
heretofore been approved by the Secretary of the Interior shall pay for
their lands, at the appraise<l value, in six equal annual installments, tbe
first pa,yable January 1, 1875, the remaining installments bearing 6 per
cent. interest. TL ere are 235 of these Sflttlers, who are entitled to purcllase
on these terms a total number of 29,190.87 acres. The remainder of the
"trust lands'' aud the "diminished reserve" are, for a period of one
year from the <late of the act last referred to, namely, until June 2:1,
1875, subject to entry by actual settlers, at their appraised Yalue, paymeut to be made, one-fourth at the time the entry is made, and tlle
n·mainder in three equal annual payme11ts, bearing 6 per cent. interest.
All the land s not sold before June ~3, 1875, in this manner, may be sold
in amounts not to exceed mo acres to any one person, at the appraised
price, such purchaser to make payment, one-fourth at the time of the
purchase and the remainder in three equal annual installments, bearing
interest at 6 per cent.. When there is timber ou the land, a bond will
be required to provide against waste. In compliance with the law, tlle
lands are being sold by the register and receiver of tlle land-office at
Topeka, Kans., acti11g under instructions from the Commissioner of the
General Laud-Office.
111.iami Indian lands in Kansas.-An act of Congress approv-e<l March
3: 1873, entitled "An act to abolish the tribal relations of the Miami
Indians, and for other purposes," provi<les . for the appraisement and
sale, with the consent of the Indians, of the unallotted portion (including the school section) of the lands reserved for their future homes by
the first article of the treaty of June 5, 1854. All these lauds not occupied by actual settlers at the date of the approval of the act, (2,493.20
acre ,) inclutling the improvements thereon, were to be sold to the highest bidder for cash, either at public sale or on sealed bids, for not less
than the appraised value. In accordance with this proYision of the
law, thf\ unoccupied lands were duly advertised for sale on sealed bids,
the bid to be opened on the 20th day of February, 1874. At this sale
awards were made of 165.28 acres for the sum of $1,703.56 for the land
and $120 for improvements, and payment has been made for the same.
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LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED.
The act of Congress approved June 10, 1872, having- provi<led for the
sale of portions of the Omaha, Pawnee, Ottoe, and Missouria, aud tlrn
whole of the Sac and Fox of the Missouri Indian reservations, on , ea! ,(1
bius, for cash, an appraisement was made of the Omaha and Pawnee, which received the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and
the Omaha lands were offered for sale last :year. T'he bids were v ry
few in number and for small tracts, so that awards were only made of
300. 72 acres. It was deemed inadvisable to ag·ain offer the land upon
tlie same terms, and therefore, on the 10th of December, 1873, the Department submitted to Congress the drnugbt of a bill to ameud the act
of Juue 10, 1872, the object of wliich was to provide for the sale of any
of ttie lands described in said acti at not less than the appraised rnlue
thereof, on the following conditions, viz, one-fourth cash in hand, the
balance in three equal annual payments, drawing interest at 6 per cent.
per annum from tbe day of sale; the purcbaser to girn bond with adequate security to commit no waste or damage, by the sale or destruction
of timber, or otherwise, until the last payment should be mad e. 'ou gre at its last session failed to enact the foregoing bill into a law, and
no forther steps haYe been taken toward carrying out tbe proYi. ion of
tlrn act of June 10, 1872. TTie Pawnees have receutly removed to the
Indian Territory south of Kansas, and liave expressed t,he desire in
open couucil, under date of Octobers, 1874, that t,bcir entire re erve in
N braska l!onld be sold. A bill will be prepared for snlnni · ion to
Congre s em bodying this proposed provision, arnl such legislation relati v to tli, dis;positiou of the remaining reservations named in the act
f ,June 10, 1872, as may be deemed advisable aud proper.
Jlfodocs in the Indicin Territo1·y.-An agreement was made with th
Ea ·tern hawnee Indians June 23, 1874, whereby t,bey cede to the Unit d
Stat , for a permanent borne of the Modoc India11S, a, tract of land mbracing 4,0UO acres, situate in the northea:st corner of the Shawnee re rre
in the Iudian Territory, and for which it was agreed that the Sbawuee
hould receive $u,OOO. There being no authority of la,w for LH.:ll agreem nt, it was not approved by the Departmeut. A lease wa. ub equ ntly ntered into and approved by tlie Department, in whicll the
'hawnee I ase to the United States for a term of five year', for the
um of ·3 000, the tract of land in question for the u ·e of aid )Iodoc
Indian.. It is provided in said lea e that, in the eveut of a ratificati n
y I o 0 ·r
of tlle agreement of June 23, 1874, the sum of 3,00 paid
a r nt uuder the lea e ball be regarded as part of the purclla 'e-money
un 1 r th , aid agreement.
Thi nm of 3,000 wa~ paid out of the appropriation, at the la t e ion of 'ongre: ·, for the . ettlement, &c., of tbe l\Iodoc Indian in the
Indian 'l •nitory. I recommend that Congre s be called upon to confirm the agreement of Jun 23, 1 74, in order that the title to aid trnct
of land may be ve ted in the United tates, in trust for aid )louoc Indian .
Purchase of lands from Omaha Indians for use of lf inneba_qo .-On
tb
1 t clay of .July, 1 74, the chief of th Omaha tribe f Jndian
mad ancl x cuted a deed of conveyance to the Unit d tat
iu trn t
for the Winnebago ti-ibe of Iudian in the tate of Wi"cou io. The
deed mbrace an area of 12,347 .55 acre , tak "ll from b north id f
the Omaha re erve in the tate of .r ebra ka, for which the um of
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$30,868.87 was paid out of tbe appropriation for tbis purpose at the last
session of Congress. The Winnebag·oes consented to this purchase in
accordance with the provisions of the act making the appropriation, and
I recommend that Congress be asked to confirm said purchase.
Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan.-By the treaty of July 31, 1855,
land embracing about twenty-four full townships, situated in the western and northern portion of the lower peninsula and southern portion
of the upper peninsula of Michigan, was withdrawn from sale for the
benefit of these Indians. Provision was made in said treaty for the
selection of land by said Indians (40 acres to a single person over twent_y-oue years of age and 80 acres to the head of a family) and the issue of
patents tlrnrefor. Selections were made, and 1,297 patents, under date
of October 22, 1870, and November 21, 1872, were issued and delivered
to the mem hers of said tribe. By an act of Congress approved June 10,
1872, provision was made for homestead entries by said Indians who
had not made selections or purchases under said treaty, or bad become
of age since the expiration of the ten years named in the treaty, on any
of the unoccupied lands on said reserve and their restoration to market
six months after the passage of said act. It having been ascertained that
quite a number of said Indians bad made selections of land and held
certificates for the same under the treaty of 1855, and had not secured
patents, an investigation was ordered by the Department, and it was
found that 317 Indians were entitled to patents for land under said treaty.
~ bill was prepared recommending the passage of a law authorizing the
1Ssue of patents to the 317 Indians found entitled, and the restoration of
the remainder of the nndisposed portion of said reserve to market. This
bill, with some amendments relative to restoration to market, passed tbe
Senate, but was not reached in the House, and failed to become a law
nt the last session of Congress. It appears from reports ou file in this
Office that most of these Indians are bona-fide settlers, having made the
selections many years ago, and improved the same, and I recommend
the passage of the bill prepared by this Office and sent to the Department under date of .January 15, 1874. These Indians, relying upon the
promises of the Government-as evinced bv their certificates for landrefused to go to the expense of availing themselves of the benefits of
the act of June IO, 1872, and unless the bill referred to should become a
law, or something equivalent thereto, they will not receive a title to the
Ian~ to which they are entitled under treaty stipulations.
Siletz and Alsea Indian reservations in Oregon.-A treaty was made
A.ugust 11, 1855, with the Indians of Oregon residing west of the
Ca 'Cade Mountains, by which a tract of country aloug the Pacific
coa t was reserved to them as a permanent borne. This treaty was
never ratified by Congress. '. rbe President, under date of N overn ber
D~ 1~55, i sued an order setting apart the "Coast Range Iudian reserYat1on" for the use and occupation of these Iudiaus, which reservation
wa subsequently reduced l>y the restoration of a portion thereof to
tli e_public domain, l>y execntive order, dated December 21, 1865, and
a,: ~t now tan<ls, is separated into two parts by au intervening strip
~ nwh ba ' been re tored to tlrn public lands. The northern portion
1 now known as tlie Siletz Indian reservation, the otlJer as the Al·ea Indian re ervation. These re ervations require attention by Con_!1' s · to pronde a permanent home for these Indiaus, and for mak1_1JO' all?tmeut of land to them.
They have already eviuced a desire
for: agr1_cul~ural pur nits, but owing to the tenure of their reservations,
tln Office 1s not fully authorized to take teps for segregating the lands
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beyond <lirecting the agent to place them upon separate tract , and to
secure tllem possession.
Cattaraugus and Allegany Indian reserves in New York.-The riCTht
of pre-emption, commonly known as the right of the Ogden Lanc1 Olllpany, has been a continual source of agitation in connection with th :
re:::;erves, and I deem it important that some steps should be taken
wlrnreby the same can be extinguished and the Indians placed in th
same relations to the United States, as regards their title, a other
Indians. 1'his could probably be done by an appropriation of, ay,
$100,000, and a tender of the same to the representative of the Ogden
Land Company, for a total relinquishment of their pre-emption rigllt. I
think this amount would be accepted, an<l by this means, in future, a!!i.tation of qnestions with a view to the removal of the Indians from the~
reserves would be av-oided. It should be provided that the extin()'ni hrnent of this claim of the Ogden Land Company should be in full sati ·
faction of all claims of these Indians to the lands west of the State of
:M:i souri, a11d all right and claim to be removed tllither, aud for upport and subsistence after such removal, arid all other claims agai11 .t
tlle United States under treaty with New York Inuians of January 15,
1838, and the treaty with the Senecas of May 20, 1842.
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INFORMATION, WITff HISTORICAL AND STATISTICAL
STATEMENTS, RELA'rIVE TO THE . DIFFERENT TRIBES
AND THEii{ AGENCIES.
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK .A.GENCY.-The India.us in the State of New York, formerl,y
known as the" Six Nations," are located on eight different reservations,
mainly in the extreme southwestern part of the State. They number
5, 140, 3,060 of -whom are Senecas, aud the remainder are Saint Regis,
0nonda,g as, Tusca.roras, Oneidas, and Cayugos. They bave 30 schools
supported by the State, 12 of the teachers being Indians. Ont of 1,870
c!11ldr en of school-age, 1,418 ha,ve been in attendance during some portion of the year, an increase of 55 per cent. since 1871. The average
daily attendance is 008, au increase in three years of nearly 70 per cent.
This marked improvement is largely due to the iuflnence of the annual
teachers' institute estaiblished in 187 1. An orplrnn asylum iucorporated
in 1855: supported largely by the State, has been enlarged and improved
during the year, and bas furnished a home for o-ver 100 orphan and destitute Indian children. Nineteen thousand five hundred aud eighty-six
acres are under cultivation. Their industry and pride in farmiug are
stimulated by an annual agricnltnral fair, held by an incorporated society, and officered by Indians, whiclt is largel,v attended, and furnishes
an anuual display of grain, vegetables, and fruit, which wm compare
farnrably wi.tll ti.lat of the couuty fairs of their white neighbors. 1'heir
receipts this year were $ 1,300, most of which was paid out iu premiums.
These Indians have al wa,.YS been considered arnoHg the most intelligent
of their race. They have completely adopted a, civilized life, and except
for the fact the,y have so 1011g beeu treated as so many quasi independent sovereignties in the heart of the State of New York, there is
110 reason why they should Hot be declared citizens. Tbe jul'isdiction of
tlle criminal courts of New York has already beeu exteudecl over them,
and pemling the question of th eir foll citizensllip a great benefit would
be secured to ti.Jc New York India11s by authorizing- the State to extend o,er tl.Je reservations its law::; relating to bigll ways, to sto,~k, and
to collection of debts.
The Allegauy and Cattaraugus rf'servatious are the largest in extent,
the former lying forty miJes along the Alleghany River and one mile in
wi<l th. Across this reservatiou, aloug the Alleghany, the Erie, Atlantic
and Great Western, and Rocl.Je::;ter and State Liue Ra,ilroads have been
built, and the town of Salama11ca aud other 1:,mall villages barn gro wn t-ip.
The e impronments were ma<le 011 what were supposed to be lea::;es
legally granted by the Indians aud coufirme<.l by an act of the State legislature; but the courts have decided that neitlrnr fodiaus nor the State
have power to make such leases. There are therefore improvements
exceeding $1,000,000 in value, and occupied by over 2,000 people,
~1pon land without the authority of law. Three parties are interested
Ill. the question of thi ' settlewent of lease; ti.le Seneca Nation owning
tln re ervation in common, in<li vi<l nals of ti.le nation wlw claim to have
been occupants of land u e<l fo r railroad purposes, and tlle parties
:"ho b~v~ lea ed the land in good faitll a1id ha.Ye matle large expenditure m 1mprovemeuts. Tlle iuterests of all parties concerned require
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an early settlement of the questions in,olrn<l in these leases. A ati.
factory settlement can be arrived at only tllrough a commi ion <lnly
authorized_, who shall make inquiries upon the spot aud girn full heating
to an parties.
MICHIGAN,

MICHIGAN AGENCY.-The Indians in Michigan, consisting of four
tribes, with a population of 8,920, are located at four points widely varated from each other, but all induded under one agency.
The Ottawas and Chippewcis of Michigan, 6,170 in number, lirn upon
lands which have been set apart, and in most instances patented to
them in fee-simple, m1der the provisions of the treaty of Jul,y 21, 1 ' j,},
These lauus are scattered along the sbore of Lake Michigan in tlrn
lower peninsula, and on tlrn shore of Lake Superior in the up1wr
peninsula. These Jndiaus are uo longer wal'ds of the Government,
but baYe attained the rights of citizenship and. are entirely elf. npporting. Tbey cultivate farms, which they have greatly impro,e<l
<luring the year, stimulated thereto by the issuing to them of pat nt ·
fol' the lands which have been allotted to them. They have cultivated 15,000 acres, and have rai. etl 24,000 bushels wbca,t; 10,'i,j0
bu, hel corn; G,283 bushels oats; 21,000 bushHls potatoe., be idr a
large supply of otller vegetables, an<.l haive made 32,000 rot.I of fenc •.
Tlley are, bowernr, very <lestitute of educational facilitie , having bnt
one mall di ' trict- chool, and in this respect they have retrograded eyer
since the witL<lrawal of Governmeut aid by the expira,tion of th •ir
tr aty tipulation~. They are not yet able to support scbool tbern' clve , and unle s they spee<lily receive out... i<le aid, the pre. ent gencratio11 will be far behind the prcvfous one in general intelligence.
The L'An86 l>anu of Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1,118 in numher,
are on a re, ervation of 52,u84 acres on both -ides of Keewerntw Bay 111
th xtr rne northern part of the State. They ' ni>sist largely 011 ti:11 .
Th' r c •nt allotment of their land in severalty wrn undoubte<ll.r
awaken a much g-r<·ater intel'e ·t in f..1ru1b1g. 'They lrn,e two Gon•rnmcnt ·hools, witlt m1 attendance of 75 pupils; also two mi · io11~. 'Illey
rec iYc thi · year their last annuity pa_yuient iu fulfillment of treaty
obligation .
'l'b Chipp was of Saginaw, Swan Creek, aud Black River, 1,373 in
1rn111her, are located n a reser•rntion containing 13 ,.HO acre: iu l ' abella
, nnty, near the center of the lower pe11i11 ·nla, of wbicb there r maiu ·
not pat ntecl to the India11 ' in , ernralty 11 1 0!)7 acre. . Tli cy ar
rn r a 1nm ·cd in ch·ilization than any other trih(;!" iu the ageu ·y a1 '
11 ac,ahle law-abiding citizen , growing- i11 intelligence and pro ·perit,r.
A ut lrnlf of tlJ m liY on the re. ern1tio11; tl1 e ot liel' half Hl' gathcr '<l
in : Y n or eight differ nt ,'ettlements, whne th •.r has purcha ' •<l lnll<l.
Tb ir ducational fund is ampl . Tit ,y have tlu 'e , ·hool · ·uppmt , l
b - ov rum •11t aud . ev 11 small r ones among tile differ nt <li ·tritt .
att Il(1 <l by 2 '3 pnpiL'. They liave rai.:- <l 4,585 bn h L wheat· ~.3 'JU
n ·h •l ·om; 4 6-, bu ' h l, potato , ; be ides a large qnantit · of onion·:
turnip , aud l> ' an,.
Tb, Pottawatomie of H1.l'ton, 6 in numb r, o,Yn in common mo ac·1 ~:
1
f whi ·h ar • f u · d and c·nltivate,1. They have on cllo I whi ·ll
11 arly all th ir •hil<.lr~n att n<l.
All th : r :el'rntion ar f rtil and w 11 wood d. Th
a<l pt ·d tll ·itiz n~' <lr ,.,. and liv i11 cornfortabl 1
h
11in hou:e ham l> en built during the ;year, rnakiug th
1 -30.
1

1
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WISCONSIN.
GREEN BAY AGENCY.-The Indians 1.mder this agency are divided into
three tribes, the Oneidcts, Menonionees, and confederated tribes of Stockbridges and Munsees, and occupy separate reservations. A few of the
Menomonees, most of tb.e Oneidas, and all of the Stock bridges and Munsees speak English, and all, except a, small portion of tlle Menomonees,
,rear citizens· clothing and live in houses.
The Oneidas form~rly resided at Lake Oneida, New York, and were
one of the "Six Nations." Three hundred of the tribe are still in New
York. The remainder, 1,279 in number, occupy a reservation of 65,400
acres near Green Bay, vVis. It has good farming lands and valua1?le
hard-wood and pine timber, and is completely surrounded by white
settlers. These Indians receive from the Government but $800 annuity
~nd 81,000 for the support of schools, and make a good liYing by farmrng. The chief obstaele to their progress is their system of hereditary
chieftainship. Ma11y of the chiefs composing the present council work
against the best interests of the tribe. Another difficulty is the cutting
and marketing, by individuals, of timber belonging to the tribe, tlie
proceeds of which are divided among the fe,v who barn teams and
ot~er facilities for lumbering, while the larger portion of the tribe receive no benefit therefrom, and in all such sales they are more or leRs
defrauded by white purchasers. The allotment of laods in severalty
would largely counteract both of these evils, and should be undertaken at
once. The two schools and missions have been more than usually successful, with a marked increase in the attendance of the pupils and. in
tlie interest of the Indians in the subject of education. ln regard to
these Indians, Inspector Kemble reports as follows:

I
I

I passed Sunday at the Oneida reservation, visited and spoke in the mission chapels,
morning and evening. Th ere was a good attendance of Indians at both houses, and
!he efforts of the two missionaries here appear to be very well rewarded, the religious
mterest being quite as active as in a community of whites of the same size, even in
the most enlightened districts. The law, order, and morality, under all the circumstances, is very much above that of a white community of similar iuterngence. But
there is still considerable drunkenness, which the agent is powerless to repress so long
as there are members of the council who are themselves confirmed inebriates. The
tri_be should be given au opportunity of rejecting the leading men, under whoseleadersh1p they are distracted and divided in regard to the division of their lauds ~mcl the
enforcement of laws against liquor-sellin{'I'
and intemperance, and if the tribe is inca0
pable of action, then the agent sbould be authorized to depose the objectionable persons from the council, for I think tbe interests of good government and morality woulcl
rcq~ire it . There cannot be harmony and true progress among these Oneidas until
their present council is changed. In this the missionaries and best men among the
chiefs are agreed .

The ]}fenomonees, 1,480 in number, ba·rn a reservation of 231,680
acres in the northern part of Shawano County. It bas good farming
l~n<l , and the "\Yolf River furnislles a fine water-power with good facilities for bringing tbeil' timber to the market. Tll eir bay is becoming quite
a source of income, and they find a ready market for all that tuey <lo
not ne d. They are Yery desirous of having their farms allotted to
them in sernralty, and, though mnch less adYanced in civilization than
the other tribe , are decidedly disposed to industry. The young men
have geuera1ly, nuder tbe influence of the Roman Uatholic mission, a l>andoned the u e of intoxicating liquor,, aud are teachable and ready to
commence farming iu . 0111e perrnauent location. To this end a, road has
be n ,·urv_ej-ed tbrougL tbeil' best farming land , and 40-acre lots laid oft
on each 1<le for Indian farm , and if they can be protected from wh i:skyellers and pine-thieves the outlook for these Indians is very llopeful
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The tribe has as yet shown little interest in education, and the nttenclauce in the two schools is very s_mall. These Indians lia,e carrie<l on
quite an extensive lum uering operation during the past winter, the
work being done entirely by themselves, under the directiou of the
agency miller. The logs, if sold at a fair price, will net ornr 81 ver
thousa,nd stumpage, which is fully twice its market Yalue. The adrnntage of thus allowing the Indians to ·cut and market their own pine
, whenever feasible, over any other disposition by contract or otl:Jerwi e
needs no fnrther comment.
The Stoclcbridges, with the remnant of the llfunsees, occupy a re er,ation qf 11,520 acres joiniug the southwest township of the Menomonee
reservation. The rest of their land, with its valuable pine, was sold by
a.ct of Congress of ,February 6, 1871, for about $200,000. They number
241, of whom not over half a dozen are lVlunsees. They formerly liYed
iu Massachusetts and New York, and were removed in 1857 fron1 fertile
lan<1s, where they had good farms and were rapidly becoming ,rnrtby of
eitizenship, to their present reserve, on which no white man conl<l. ol>taiu
a, comfortable livelihood by farmiug. They are now di-vi<l.ecl into t~o
factions, known as the "citizen" and ''Indian" parties. Tbe former
have lived off from the reservation for tlie past twelve years. They have
hut little communication with the other half of the tribe, but still Lloid
their rights in the tribal property. In the enrollment of tbi tribe 1 comvleted duriug the year, in accordance with the act of Congre of FelJrnary 6, 1871, 140 decided to become citizens, an<l 11'.J decided to
remain Indians. Tue citizen class are now receiving their per capita
slrnre of the tribal property, amounting to $672.71 each. This is subject,
1iowe,er, to revision, and must not be taken as final. T11e scl10ol ha
l>een well attended, and the scholars ha,ve made very satisfactory progre '.
The sale of intoxicating liquoTS to fodians in this ag-e11cy, e. pecially
to the Oneidas, bas been materially checked. Agent Uhase report a
follows:
By my own efforts, principally, eleven persons have been inc1ictcc1 for selling wbi ky to
Indians._ Three of them have not been arrested l>y the Uuitec1 8ta tes n1ar ha!. )lo t
of tbe others vleacJed ~11ilty and were impri soneu. ou e day, and tined $100. The extr~m_e
P<'1rnlty is t,Yo years' 1rnprisournent and $:300 tine, and I think there shoul<l be a n110111nm1 penalty of not less than three months aud $ LOO. Public opiuion, a.· reilectec.l by
tlitl grand and pctitjnrics, would imstain it. The condnct of tho district attt>rney lrn
di;;couragcd me very much. At one time be positively refused to briug tw~ crood
cases before the grau<l jnry; l.te bas allowed prisoners to go at liberty ou their o~rn
r:cognizance, aud has been uuwilling to ask for any lieavier peualty tbau bas l.>ce1110fl1C·tcd.
Becan c of the apparent determination of the district at.torney not to pro ecute
whi_'ky cases vigorously, I have made no effort to obtain new oucs for ,en :ral mouth. ·,
'fol,1a. ~lnrray, indicted in Jannary for fnroishing li<]uor to two :Menomonee , oue of
wliom killed tlJe other, has not l.,eeu arrested l.Jy the warshal.

LA. P IN'l'E .A.GENCY.-The 4,019 Chippewas be.longing· to thi ' ag ucr .
ar • locate<1 a seYen different points in Minne ota and Wisco11 ·in .
.c band of 66
Chippewa bas a reservation of 13, 71 acre at R eel
Oliff~ tbr e milf>, north of Bayfield, Wis. 'l'hey wear citizen. <.Ir ::
lrnv mall, well-tended gard 11 , lfre in hou
send th ir ·lti~d1 •n t
·boo], aud ar glad to labor for fair wage . Ten baY
ern'<l a · appr 11tic . at the coop r tra<le 1 a11d over 1,000 fish-barrel luff' be u

e.,

mnnnfa ·ure<l durin · th year. Tlte 'e fin<l a ready market at fair rat
and th' intro luctio11 of thi' iu<1n tr,y promi 'C to l>e au importan ·our·',
of re, nue to the ' 0 Indian . Th y have al o o·otten on 1 0 · nl.. t
1~ ' 1~110 ·k bark for tanuing purp . e., and although, O\Vino- t l.11rr_h
fr 1ght and a dull market, n pr fit ha u en r aliz d tller from th1
ea ·ou, it i. till hoped thttt a profita!Jle trade in this article rna.r be ~tab7
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Jisbed . Ei·ght Indian houses ba,e been built, and 500,000 feet of lumber sa·wed. A day-school of 65 and a night-school of 40 pupils ha,e
been unusualiy interesting and prosperous.
The following e~tracts from Agent Ma ban's report slrnw the other
work accomplished at this place during tlle year:
·
_Theagen~y buildings being located on this reserve, together w!t.h the Governme!1t sawnnll, farmers house, carpenter and cooper shops, make Red Chff one of the p01:1ts. on
th_e lake. ~he Indians of this reserve have adopted the white man's _manner of lJ vrng
w1thout a smgle exception. On the 1st of December last I was waited upon by the
Indians of _this reserve en rnasse. They informed me that their_ wowen an<l children
were starvrng. Many of them bad not eaten a mouthful of food rn four days, and none
of them bad food for the next meal. I informed them that they were to go into the
-woods and cut logs, for which I would pay them in provisious. I lain ruy plan before
the Depar~ment and asked the sum of $4,000 to start this work; hoping in time to be
abl~ to refund out of the profits of their labor. This, at the encl of two months, was
dAmecl me, and I found myself in debt for the supplies I bad furnished, and no 1noney.
I could not, stop; for the Indians would sta.rve. I, bowever, made arrangements by
which I was furnisbed the necessary supplies, for which I agreed to pay lnmber on the
opening of navigation at t,he rate of $9 for every 1,000 feet mill run. No bappier and
more contented people ever lived than t,he Indians of this reserve since t,he 1st of
December last. I have nd<led 70 feet of dock, making it the most perfect harbor on
the ~ake_; have made a boom at the mill large enough to. bold 50,000,000 feet logs,
put.tmg rn five cribs, and filling them with stone; have hmlt a cooper and carpenter
shop, boarding-house for the men, additional wash-honseR; besides furnishing all the
lu?1 ber requ~red for Bad River, Grand Portage, and Red Cliff, for buil~ing_ houses; au_d
tb~s done without handling one cent of money. The goods were furmshed at fair
prices, and the lumber paid the bills.
·

The Bad River reservation, co,ering 124,333 acres in Ashland
County, is the only place iu the agency where farming operations
can be undertaken to any considerable exteut. Most of it is heavily woo<led and must be ''cleared" with great labor all(l expense
before farms can be opened. Eight hundred Chippewas have here
made a fair start in civilization; 255 acres are under cultivation, and
there have been raised 500 bushels corn, 600 bushels oats, and 3,000
bushels potatoes ; 250 tons of bay have been cut, 30 tons of sugar and
200 gallons of maple-sugar made, and 11 houses built. These Indians
have adopted citizen's dress, and most of them Jive in houses.
The educational work on this reservation is carried on almost entirely
by benevolent coutributions. In connection with the manual-labor
boarding-school, in which 26 boys and girls are boarded, clothed, an<l
taught, a <lay-school and night-school have lJeen sustaiued~ tlle former
with 105 and the latter with 45 pupils. Concerning the prosperity of
the e schools, the superinten<lent writes as follows:
Though it is only abont two and a half years since any of our children were received
in_to this boarding-school, and when they came to us, they came, many of them, just
w1Jd from the woods, yet in this short time quite intelligeut letters, written solely by
them~elves, have gone to various points in the United Stat.es, and have been read with
deep rnterest and plea1:mre. In all household duties likewise, nnd work upon the fa,rm,
ou~ girls and boys are aR. well versed and as apt as the majority of white chi~clren of
a like age who have had perhaps better opportunity to learn. Not onl.v has tuis kincl
of. cbool a rapidly transforming eflect upon its immediate pupils, but the outside
cu1l<lrn~ are stimulated by a de ire to appear as well as those in the boarding-house,
aTml thell' parents participating in tbis desire, exert themselves to accomplish tllis end .
~ ext to the manual-labor hoarding-school in exerting a civilizing and elevating influeuce, stands the day-school. Thi , with us, bas been a more marked succe s than
uch cbools on some other reserve .
Be i~e the day-school, we have also tried a night-school during the past winter, which
met w1tb great acceptance, particularly among those young rueu who are obliged to
lahor hard all day. From early in November, up to the time of their moving to their
nrrar-lm be , the night-. chool was their favorite place of resort; and not only yonng
me?, lrnt eyen ome well advanced in life, were quite regular in their attendance and
a. 1duou m th ir efforts to acquire knowledge. Of the good effects of this nightchool I can scarcely speak too lligbly.
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I base held two regular services each Sabbath, through the aid of M:r. Blatchford
intt>rpreter, conducted a school, and kept up a regular weekly prayer-m eeting.
All these have not only been well but even largely attended. The quiet and orderl:r
conduct of Indians in religious service is very commendable.
•

The Lac Court d'Oreilles baud of Ubippewas, numbering 1,253, ba,e
tbree townships in the center. of Wisconsin. Nothing bad been done
for these fodians, by way of civilization, previous to July, 1873. ince
then a teacher and a farmer have been provided; 65 acres have be u
cleared and 150 culth·ated; a school-house, with rooms for the family
of the teacher, a warehouse, a stable, and seven hewn-log bou e for
Indians, have been built; 8,000 feet lumber sawed; 30,000 hingle
made; 3,000 rails cut; and another school-house bought and fitted up
in auotber-part of the reserve. Roads have been cut, bridges built, and
everything is organized and in readiuess for vigorous work next ea on.
The scl10ol has been attended by 110 childre.n, and tµe progre. ma<le
will compare very favorably with that of white schools for the ame
time. This has been accomplished through the wise antl faithful labor
of a ClJristian family, who have been intrusted with the expenditure of
a pol'tion of the funds received for sale of pine on this reservation.
Tbe Fond du Lac Indians, 399 in number, have a reservation of
J00,121 acres, near Dnlntb, which is of little value aside from it timb r. Nothing can be done for them where they now are, and their be t
iutere ts require that this reservation should be sol<l, as provided for by
act of Congress~ May 29, 1872, and the proceeds applied to their remornl
antl e tablishrneut on Bad River. A commission to appraise their land
wa appointed last year, but the Indians in council denying hadn g Y r
giwu any intelligent assent to the sale of their reserve, nothing further
wa done.
TlJ, Lac rle Flanibeait Chippewas, G29 innumber, have three town hip
in l\Iaratbou County, Wiscon in. They are ~ixt,r miles from any white
s ,ttJ 1u nt, an<l no attempt, at civilization have ever been made amonO'
tli m. If tlle timber on this reservation could be sold for the benefit
of th Indian , a work of civilization similar to that at Lac Court d'Orem s might at once be put in operation.
Th Grand Portage hand of Chippewas, 359 in number, bas 51 40
a •re of land on tLe north shore of Lake Superior. The everity of the
·liruate and the sterility of the soil make farming impracticable, and
they 'Llb i t almost entirely from bunting, trapping, and fi hing. . . lo ·t
of th ru live in comfortable log houses. The Catholics have a mi· ion
among them, and a good day-school attended b.v thirty-tive pupil .
The Bois Forte Chippewas number 806, and are located on an i olatecl
inacc ible re rvation of 107,509 acres in Minnesota, one hundred and
fifty _n~ile north we t of Duluth. Nothing but the payment of their
annmt1 s ha heretofore been done for them. During the year the·
ba: b en provided with a blacksmith, farmer, and teacher, a blacknnth- hop and chool-house have been built, and a cbool open d.
d wa' furni bed, and quite an interest in farming exi t d. Tbe
r I ort of their ·tarving conuitiou, which was quite ex ten 'i'vely circulated
la t winter, proYe<l. to b wholly without foun<lation in fact. The ntire
ina c · ibility of tbi re r e, except for one or two mouth of th
Y re
winLer wh n tbe 1ak and mar b . are frozen, force all effort in their
half .t be made at uch great di advantage that nothing worthy to b
·an 1 ·iviliz tion cau be attempted. for th m.
Th waud ring band. of Wi consin, lVinnebagoes, at th earne. t
Ii ·itatiou of tlie citizen of the State, have during the year been
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removed to Nebraska. The results of this removal will l>e stated hereafter in connection with the ·winnebago agency in Nebraska.
About 180 Pottawatomies are roaming over the State without any
borne. - They have been visited, numbered, and invited to join their
brethren in Kansas, and it is believed that, under suitable encouragement, their removal will yet be accomplished.
MINNESOTA.

WHITE EARTH AGENCY.-This includes the Mississippi and Pillager
Chippewas at White Earth, numbering 1,353; the ll1ississippi Ch:ippewas,
at M i lle Lac, numbering 510, and at Snake River, 263, and the Pembinas,
numbering 396.
All attempts at civilization in this agency are made at White Earth,
a r e~ ervatiou in Becker County, containing thirty-six townships, with
valuable tim ber-1and, abundance of water, and some of the best farming lands in Minnesota, sufficient to furnish a home upon which the
Government may establish nearly all the Indians in the State. A few
of the Pembinas, the Otter-Tail Band of Pillagers, 485 in number, and
the remnant of the Gull Lake band which refused to remove last season,
have this year been induced to remove thither for permanent settlement.
Farms have been allotted, and ground broken for them. The majority
of Indians on this reserve wear citizen's clothing, live ju houses, culti",ate
farms, are good workers, and are making constant and rapid progress
in civilization. Within three years 146 Indian houses have been built,
around which over 700 acres have been fenced and plowed and put
into gardens and farms, and a saw and grist mill, shops for blacksmith
and carpenter, a large farm-barn, 4 school-buildings, and 9 residences
for employes have been erected. The crops this year consist of 2,300
bushels wheat, 500 bushels corn, 4,000 bushels potatoes, 1,000 bushels
turnips, besides a quantity of onions, beans, beets, and other vegetl:;tbles.
The Indians own iudividually 130 horses, 600 head cattle, and 400 bogs,
and have put up nearly 1,000 tons of bay. Three years ago nearly all
were wild blanket Indians, living in wigwams, and obtaiuing a precarious and wretched living by hunting and fishing.
.
The boarding and day school during the year bas been much interrupted by change of teachers an<l. the burning of the bo,Ys' dormitory.
A.n e , ening-school during the wiuter months was well atteuded, and an
unusu al enthusiasm for learning was there shown on the part of the
y o un g men. In the industrial hall, basket-making and the weaving of
m a tting and rag-carpet were taught the Indian women, wl.lo proved
v er y apt scholars. Nearly 300,000 feet of Jogs were put in the boom
a t t he agency saw-mill, mainly by Indian labor.
A church of 200 members has a native rector and English pastor.
Th e r egular Sabbath services and weekly prayer-meeting are largely
att ended by an orderly and well-dressed congregation. In connection
w ith t his ·church, a hospital built and 1urnished by benevolent 0ontributi o n ' opened in February last. The agency physician is in attendance,
~n here the sick not only receive proper care, but learn how to render
1t to other, .
T he Mi lle Lacs are located around a lake of the same name, on lands
which _t hey ceded in 1863, reserving the right of occupancy during good
b ehan r.
otbing bas been done for them beyond the payment of their
a~nui~i in ca band goods, whicl.l payment is itself a source of demorahzat10n : leacliu g directly to indolence aud intoxication. Nothing can
be d ne for tllem until they are remornd to White Earth, or u11til tlle
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fee of the Mi1le Lacs reserve is restored to them. The lake abonn<l in
fi sh and rice, and furnishes a large part of their subsisteuee. ..ill
effol'ts to induce them to remove to White Earth have as yet bern or
no avail. A small band of the Mi1le Lacs, known as the Snake R"c"r
Indians, are located near Brunswick, Minn., on small tract of lanll
-which a few of them have purchased at Government rates. They find
work in the lumber camps, where they have the worst possible examples set before them, and are an increasing annoyance to tlie ettler. ~
who earnestly petition for their removal on the score of drunk mi
and vagrancy, and yet take no steps to enforce the laws against sellinrr
liquor· to Indians, which are openly violated among them.
The Pembinas have been notified to remove to White Earth, on penalty of forfeiting their annuity. A few only have as yet complied but
these have fallen readily into line with the others in self-support by lal>or.
The remainder are sti11 around Fort Pembina and on Turtle l\Iountaiu
Dak., leadin·g a wretched, vagrant life. The 'l'urtle Mountain baud of
Pembinas, living west of the line of cession of Indian lands under the
treaty with the Red Lake and Pembina Chippewas, 1864, claim that
they are entitled to compensation for the country which they relinqui h
wllen they remove to White Earth.
LEECH LAKE .AGENCY.-This inclndes the Pilla.ger and Lake Winnebagoshish Chippewas, living around Leech Lake, and the JJ,Jissi sippi
Chippewas at White Oak Point.
Tile Pillagers, 1547 in number, live in wigwams, and sub i t pdncipally 011 fish. They have a reservation of D6,000 acres, containing a few
cattered patches of arable land along the shores ·and inlets of the lak ,
reacli d only b_y steamboat or canoe. Tue rest is swamp and piueland:.
Tll steam boat is worn out aud unsafe. A treaty stipulation, by whi h
1ll y l.laYe heretofore been provide(.1 with physician, carpenter, ancl
black 111itb, expired in July last. They are forbidden by the State to
l ave their reserve for buuting, and must starrn if they stay. Th ir
0111 ' hope i in the sale of their pine or i11 large annual appropriation',
Tb' are the most turbulent and degrad ed of all the Chippewa an 1
1 cl on and inflam.ed by the misrepresentations an<.l bad wlli. ky of de·i uing white J11en, have been excited, disorderly, and defiant clnrin <r a
large part of the year, which has greatly interfered with the pro perity
of tlJ chool and with all attempts at civilization .
1h Mis ·is8ippis, at White Oak Poiut, numbering 763, have exp riCJH.: d little cbauge during the year. They were removed to th ir pre'•ut r ._. nation of 320,000 acres in 1867, subsi ted for six rnontb:, a f w
log-houses w re built, 40 acres plowed, (which was about half of all th
fanning land ou the re erve,) and then left to take care of tb m. lv .
Nothin<r can be done for tll min their preseut location with any r ,a ·on~bl hop f ncce l:.l. A few ha·rn lately expressed a de ire to rem rn
to Whit Earth.
ED L KE AGENCY.-TheRed Lake Chippewas, numbering 114:l ba,e
a re, rvation a,ronnd Red Lake of 3,200,000 acre , including th Jnk
f
wbi ·h a bout one-tltir 1 i valuable for pine and for l'icll farming land n
tlrn ·1 a ring . The 'e Juuiau ar each year growing in thrift arnl in<lu:try, aud have thn::; far bern kept unn nally free from tb contaminating iuflnence of b rd .r civiUzation, bnt it i now b comiug mor and
more difficnlt to k ep whi. ky off the re erv . Tbt-y ha v for y ar;~ ·ultirnted mall patche of corn and potatoe , wllich, with almndan
t
ti ·h and ome gam , hav eua lecl tlJ m to li'r ornfortab1 · in a a,a<r wa . Within two • ar , boweYer, a de ire for hon.
aud farm~
and .·chools ha been awakeu <l, wbich bas been teadil ·
1
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T,rn hundred houses are now occupied y them and 250 acres cultivated.
A ~oad is being opened this season from Hed foLke to White Eartll,
which will bring it seventy-five miles and three days nearer tl.te railroad,
aud lessen the expense of transportation at least $30 a ton. ·
The following extracts from r eport of Agent Pratt show tl.te work accomplished during- the past year:
Arriving here so late in the season last year-13th August-cold weather came upon
us bt>fore we ,vere prepared; audit was about the 1st of .January before tue three ·
dwellings and school-house were r eady for occupancy.
Logs were cut, hauled, and have been sawed, turniug out over 300,000 feet of very fair
lumber. This spring extensive repai rs were made on the mm and dam, consisting in a
new flume, an addition to the mill 15 by 24 feet, a new 40-inch turbine water-wheel, a
matcher, a planing-machine, a cut-off, and edgiug-sa,ws, raising the dam about 2½ feet
aud strengthening it, with this satiefactory result: The old mill could turn out per
day from two to t hree thousand, at a cost of $3.25 per thousand, while the improved
mill will t,urn out in same time from ten to twelve thousand, at a cost not exceeding
·1.:25 :Per tl.iousand. The matcher, planer, and edger are so effective that ~he cost of
bn1ldrng has been reduced nearly one-half from that of last year, and all this has been
secnred at an expense of about, $2,500.
·
. Li~iest~ne scat,tered along the shore of the lake bas been gathered and burned,
y1eldrng lime of very good quality.
In ad<lition to the foregoing there have been erected and finished since spring an
office 18 by 28, suitable for and occupied by the agent and the physician, and warehouse 24 by 40.
Many pieces of new ~round were cleared last spring by the Indians, and broken for
their use by Government teams. I am now buil<liug for them, aud with their assistauce in many cases, some ten dwellings, -neat, commodious, and comfo1~table_. . Many
of the most noted chiefs and braves are setting a worthy example, laborrng <.hl1gently
with their hands. .Already good results are coming to light in the inq uiry made for
such articles as chairs and stoves, by those hitherto content with bittiug 011 the :floor
and warming their wigwams by clay fire-places.
The plan adopted by the Department, and approved by Congress, of giving supplies,
&c., only to those who, if able, help tl1emselves, is working well here so far as triecl;
and, indeed, I attribute a considerable share of tho above-mentioned improvements in
the habits of the Indians to the application of that principle on this reservation.
!11 farming operations some improvement shoulcl be reported, more land cuH1vated
this year than last, and better cultivat,ed, with the following approximate results:
The IndianshavA secured this year 40 bushels of wheat, so that the feasibility of raising
wheat is no longer a question. Those who raised it t.his season, as well as their neighbors, seem delighted, and their example will be followed by many more next spring.
Of corn the yield is about the same as last year, say 4,500 bnshels; while the potato crop
~·as cut sliort by the bug and drou<rht, yiel<liuoonly about 9,000 bushels, being some
0
500 bushels s hort of last year's yield~
. In educational affairs I can rep ort th e completion and occupancy of a neat, com mo- ·
~10us, and comfortable school-house, and the maintenance of a da , -school, but w~tb very
irregular atteudance, many living so r emote that attendance on a da.y-sc1Jool 1s out of
the question. This suggests the great need of this agency, educationally com,idere<la good boa.r<lin~-school, supplemented perhaps by day-schools at so me of the other
points; and until we have such. a boardino--school
the educational work here will be of
0
little use or benefit. Many of the best Inc1iaus themselves strongly nrge the es 1 a bh hment of a boarding-school, and have, as I am informed, pledged from their lumberfund ·1,000 toward securing it.
·
IOWA,

SA.a AND Fox .A.GENCY.-After their removal to Kansas, about 80 of
the Sac an<l Fox tribe retnrned to Iowa, where they were subsequently
joined by straggling Pottawatomies and Winnebagoes, until they now
nnmber 338, and uu<ler the name of Sac aud Fox hold in fee-simple
4:H) acre, in Tama Comity, Iowa, along the Iowa River, which the,y pnrcha. d of individual , and by act of Congress March 2, 1867, are allowed
to receirn their per capita share of the tribal fonds aR long as they
are peac able and the State of Iowa is willing to harbor tllem. They
?ultivate 110 acre , in patcue of 3 to 10 acres per family. The remainder
1.· u_. ·d a pa turage for their ponie , of which they l1ave too many for
their own good. :Nearly all is inclose<l with substantial fence. They
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have raised 2,300 bushels of corn, 400 bushels of potatoes, 50 bu bel. of
onious, and 100 bushels each of turnips and beans, and haYe pa · d a
comfortable year, with plenty of clothing and food. They spend about
ha.lf the year in hunting and trapping and begging amon g the whit
cling with great tenacity to their old superstitions, and are oppo ed to
scl 1ool s. Until the question of their removal to the Indian Territory,
wllid1 is constantly being agitated among them, is decided, very little
ad "~ance in civilization will be made.
NEBRASKA.

GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY.-The Iou·as, numbering 226, and the ac
and Fox of Missouri, numbering 97, are located on adjacent re en·a.
tions, containing 16,000 and 14,411 acres, respectively, in the southTI"e tern corner of Nebraska, and are included in one ageuc_y. The Sac and
Fox reservation bas been surveyed, and is to be sold in trust for aid
Indian s under the act of June 10, 1872.
The Iowas have adopted citizens· dress, nearly all live in houses, (seYen
of which were bnilt by themselves duriug the year,) and are engaged in
farming-. Their reservation is very fertile, and adapted either to tilla()'e
or grazing. They have cultivated 700 acres, averaging over 3 acre to
an individual, 200 of which were broken this year, and have rai ed 2,500
bu hels of wheat, equivalent to over. 2 barrels flour to each indi,idual
of t he tribe. This is their second year in wheat-raising, and the crop
liow s au increase of 500 per cent. over last year. By reason of drou ()'ht
and gras hoppers, their other crops were almost an entire failure, tl:iou()'h
they have ·aved 2,500 bushels corn, 1,000 bushels oats, 250 bu hel
barley, GOO bushels potatoes, besides a supply of onions and bean for
each family. They own 242 horses and mules, 219 cattle, and 360 hog'.
A. code of laws has been adopted by the Iowas in council, and a police
force established, consisting of five men, at salaries of $40 per annum to
be paid from the annuity-fund of the tribe, from which action good reult are already manifest. By another regulation of their own a fine
of 3 is impo ·ed on any member of the tribe who becomes intoxicat d,
to be <leducted from . his per-capita share in the annuity payment. A
the r ' ult of this action on their part, together with the effort of be
ag nt in the ~ ame direction, drunkenness has almost entir ly c a· d
among the e Indians. The Sac aud Fox are much more addict d to
iutemp ranee, but by the effortR of their chief th.ey have greatly improved in thi · re pect. It uas been almost impossible for the a()'ent to
obtain the conviction and punishment of parties selling liquor to hi
Indian .
large quantity of timber bas been i.;tolen from this re ervation nrin h · ar by lawle s wliite meri. The upply of timber on tlli' re n-e
will la 't th . e Indian , even with economical u e 1 only a few year · but
h r ar no le w by which they can be protecteu from b ing plund r d
by th 'ir whiten ighbor iu Nebra ka, who act on the theory that au
Inclian ha ' n ri ht that a white man i bound to re pect.
In clu ·a ion b
tribe are far in advance of mo t f their ra
ut of th
Indian 50 can read in Engli b, ancl a pro. p r u' cbo l
f 5_, pupil. j maiuta.iu d, with an average attendance of 4: •
a ·
bath - chool, in which th Indian' are mucll inter tecl, i "ell att n l 1.
Iu p ctor O Connor, under <late of November 1, 1 73, repor · a folow :
.;J

Th Iowa appear to bogeWng along a well n any Indians at any a•~ ncy. Tb y are
iudustriou, thrifty Iucliaa , and thoughtful of their futureiuter t iu a degree rard,r
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e_xperi~nced among Indians. They have a good day-Rcbool 1 with an attenda~ce of over
60 pupils, the largest that I have met with in proportion to the populatwu. They
ba~e al~o an industrial home for orphans, which is supported by themselves. 'l'he work
wh1ch is _ta1:1-ght, and the general management of this institution, as explained to me
by the prmc1pals, Mr. and Mrs. Rich, was satisfactory iu every respect.
The general evidences of improvement going on amid the Iowa Indians deserves
some encouragement, and it would be money well and worthily testowed to expend
about $5,000 in purchasing for this tribe ::igricultnral implements and stock, wl!ich tlI~y
stand greatly in need of. The laud of their reservatiou is excellent and su1taule rn
every respect. It ought to be allotted to them iu severalty as soon ::is possible, as
~ettlers in this country have cast covetous eyes upon it, and will ere loug be endeavorrng to have these industrious Indians removed.

In regard to the condition of the Sac and Fox, their agent reports:
T~rn Sacs and Foxes of Missouri have made little progress, and they cannot improve
until some provision is made for furnishing them with necessary implements. They
express a great desire to have some efforts made for their civilization . They desire to
have the ten sections sold off the west side of the reservation in accordance with a
resolt1t!_on_ ~o!wa~·ded last winter, the proceeds of the sale to te expended for purposes 01 crv1hzat10n.
·
~ongress adjourned leaving their affairs in an unsettled state, much to the disappomtment of the Indians. 1 respectfully urge the necessity of some action in regard
to the Sacs and Foxes of Missonri. They are in an unsettled state, and it seems useless for them to commence farming operations, in view of tlle probability of tlleir early
removal to Indian Territory. If they were confluent of remaining here, and w ere furrnshed with necessary implements, with proper encouragement they would probalJly
ach·ance faster in civilization than some other tribes, teiug few in number and easi ly
governed .

This tribe, thus represented by the ::igent as so much in need of
Government aid, is receiving annually $46 per capita, averaging onr
8200 per family, which, in accordance with the terms of the act making
the annual appropriations for them, must be paid as cash in ban<l; and
thus, though receiving the largest proportional aid from the Government and occupying one of the richest agricultural port.ions of the
United States, they are among tlle most wretched and needy Indians
under the care of the Government, for the sole reason tllat it has beeu
deemed necessary, in order to good faith, that the Go-vernment shoul<l
annually debauch them with $4,500, rather than expend that amount,
or even the half of it, judiciously for their good in bringing them to
self-support by labor upon their farms.
·
O nir..A.H.A. .A.GENCY.-The Omahas are located on a reservation in the eastern part of Nebraska, on the Missouri River, containing H.12,867 acres,
all of which is valuable farming-land. By the provision of the act of
June 10, 1872, 49,762 acres have been appraised for sale in trust for said
Indians, leaving 143,225 acres as their diminished reserve. They n umber 951, are peaceable and well disposed, and are nearly self-snstainiug,
the only Government aid afforded them being $2 per capita annuity,
and $10,000 per annum for schools and f'rnployes. In nccor<lance "·itb
pro,isions of an act by the last Congress, they have sold 12,000 acres of
woodland to the Wisconsin Winnebagoes, for the snrn of $30,000, which,
at their request, will be largely expended in cattle and farming-implements, of which they stand in great need, and in seeming increased
educational facilitie .
~hree-fourths of their annuity of $20,000, which has heretofore been
paid them in ca b, per capita, is this year ueing used only in payment for
labor, and in purcba 'e of farmi11g-implements. To this important change
they have made little objection. They have cultivated during the year
1,00 acre of corn and 300 of wheat, which is double the amount cnltiYated la t year, be ·ides numerous small garden-patches, a,nd ba,·e harve ·t d over 3,000 bu hels of wheat and nea.rl 35,000 bushels of corn
be ·ide a large quantity of potatoes, bean , &c. The plowing of 1,1uo
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of these _acres and -the breaking of 200 was done hy the Indian. themselves, and without any compeusation for their labor from the Go,·erurnent. They have also built 800 rous of fencing and cut 700 cord.' of
wood. They own 700 horses, 175 head of cattle au<l 200 hog'. Two .
lrnmlred thousand feet of lumber have been sawed during the year, and
7 frame and 8 log houses have been built.
The mortality among the children bas been very great, owiug to an
epidemic of the measles, wbicli nearly closed tlrn schools during February and part of March. N otwitbstanding this drawback, tbe three
schools have been very prosperous, with an exceptionally regular attemlanee on the part of the pupils, showing the earuest desire of their ])arents, as well as their own, for edueatiou. The whole number of pupil
enrolled was 165, witl.t au averag;e daily attendance of 104. They ham
made good progress in acquiring Euglisli, and seem more willing to u e
it than are most of their race. One hundred and five Indian , mo tly
children, can read in English. Ten [u<lian apprentices ham obtained a
wry good knowledge of the carpenter trade, and have built and finished sernral small houses witbout Gornrnrnent aid.
01 0E AGENCY.-Tbe confederated tribes of Otoes and Missourias, 453
in number, have a reservation on the southern boundary of .rTel>raska,
cootaiuiug 1G2,854 acres of excelleut laud for both tillage and grazino-,
with a gl'owth of tiru ber along the stream . - From this 77,174 acre
lla,e been surveyed to be sold in trust for these Indians under tbe act
of Juue 10, 1872. A delegation of these Indiaus visited Wasliiugtou in
tlrn fall of 1873, aud while here were notified that their annuity-money,
in:tead of being distributed in cash, per capita, would hereaJter be expen<ltd for tbe benefit of the tribe 'in the purchase of stock and farmiugi111rJlemeut and in payment for labor done by theru elves. Thi d 'Ci·fon was received with <lisfaiVor an(l anger by the delegation; but that
th~ year' trial of the experiment of making the receipt of Governm ut
bouuty depend ou indivi<lual labor bas fully ju ti:iied the cour e wbicll
, •wed harsh aud uuju t to tbe Iudians, au<l which they denounced a·
a piec • of frau<l ou the part of the Govemment, iu compelling them to
•arn mou y which was already their own aud ought to be paid tlrnlll o_u
dewaud, is made abundantly clear by tlie following statement of tlleu
a 0 · ut:
1
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. The greatest difficulty experieuced js to give them enongh work t? do ~itb the limited means at my command applicable to the purpose. Not the balf wantmg work can
be employed _n or furnished tools to work with, a circnmstance greatly to be :eg!·etted.
The popular 1dea that an Indian will not work is erroneous when they see 11 s 1mpor, tauce, and they have an individual interest in doing so apart from the common interests of the tribe .
. The continued depredations of the whites are rapidly stripping the reservation of Hs
tI?lber, and unless efficient means to prevent it are available the most that is valuable
will soon be gone.
·
One day-scLool bas been kPpt open ten months during the year, wit.b an average
atte~dance of about twenty scLolars, many of whom have made commendable progress.
D~rrng last winter, while the Indians were absent on the hunt, I had a _nu mber _of
children boarded under our care, and while this was done the school was h1gllly satisfactory in regularity of attendance, behavior, and application to study. In these
respects it would have compared favorably with any mixed school of white cb~ldren.
In August, one of the most proruinent chiefs murdered a rnem ber of the tnbe and
then fled to the agent for protection against the friends of the murdered man. He
was placed in the county jail, where be still remains.

Im,pector Kemble also writes:
Witllin half a dozen of the entire number of male members able to work have resp_onded during the past summer to the honorable Commissioner's deruand that the
tribe must earn their bread by the sweat of their brow. Tbe,v have generally worked
cheerfully and well. The report of farm-work done is certainly encouraging, notwithstanding the failure of nearly the entire crop.

It is eminently desirable that provision be made for the sale of onehalf of their reserve. on such terms as will realize the largest amount,
the proceeds of which may be useu for the promotion of civilization iu
tile purchase of farm-implements and in payment for Indian labor, and
an appropriation of a suitable amount should be made for the coming
year, to be re-imbursed out of the proceeds of these .sales.
PAWNEEAGENCY.-ThePawnees,1,788 in number,areon a reservation
on tbe South Branch of the Platte River, a little east of the center of
the State, contain ing 283,200 acres of which 48,424 have been appraised
to be sold in trust for the Pawnees, under act of June 10, 1872. This
reservation is excellent for both tillage and grazing, but has a scanty
suppl,y of timber, on which white settlers are continually making depredations.
To partial1y indemnify them for the losses occasioned by the massacre
last summer by the Sioux of a bunting party of Pawnees, $9,000 was
expended in the purchase of cattle and supplies, with which they were
made comfortable for the winter. In the spring the chiefs, in council,
decided that $10,000 of their regular annuity in goods should be expended in agricultural improvements and in payment for labor. Three
hundred and fifty acres were broken and 1,000 acres cul ti -rnted by
Indians, in addition to the school-farm of 25, and the agency-farm of
315 aCI('S. The Indians showed a greater willingness than e-ver before to work, and there was good prospect of an unusually :fine crop,
hut drought, Colorado beetles, auu grasshoppers destroyed eYerytbing
except 1,400 bushels of wheat, less than half a crop, and a few beets
and potatoe . Their destitution is great, and unless the Government
afford tllem some relief, they have only suffering and starvation before them <luring the coming winter. ·
In thi. emergency they have taken up again for serious consideration
th que tion of removal to the Indian Territory, and have decided in an
open council, attended by their agent, superintendent, and a member of
the Board of Indian ommissioners, to remove, and they ask that their
land be , old on such terms as will realize the largest amount, and that
a re ·errntiou be selected and purcha eel for them in the Indian Territory, and provi ion made for their removal and establishment in houses
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and on farms in their new borne, the funds which may be advan ced by
the Government for this purpose to be re-imbursed from tbe proceed of
tlie sale of their lands.
Their lands in Nebraska were reserved out of the cession made bv
these Indians by the treaty of September 24, 1857. By the term
this treaty, the reserve for their future home was to be a tract of country "thirty miles long from east to west, by fifteen miles wide from north
to south." Upon a resurvey of the eastern boundary line of said re rvation, it bas been ascertained that the east and west line are but
twentJ'-nine and a half miles apart, in place of thirty miles, thus lea·d ng
a deficiency in the proper area of the reservation of 4,800 acre . The
Indians asked indemnity for this deficiency, and it was deem ed ju ·t
that Congress should provide for the same. An estimate for an appropriation for that purpo e was s ubmitted to Congress at the la t ·e sion,
but the appropriation was not made.
The manual-labor boarding-school bas bad a prosperous year, with
82 pupils, as many as the building would accommodate. The two dayschool ha,e been attended by 75 children, who have made good progre s in reading and speaking English. Irregularity of attendance is
the principal difficulty fo the education of these people.
SAN'.l'EE AGENCY.-The Santee Sioux, 791 in number, are located in
Northern Nebraska, on the Missouri River, on a reservation of 115,200
acre. , of which Qne-fourth is adapted to tillage, and nearly all the re t
is uitable for graziug. These Indiaus have been for many years undn
the influence of missionaries, and are intelligent and industrion , wear
citizen 'dress, aud are the most advanced in civilization of all tlle ioux.
The year just clo ed has been full of misfortune, but notwitb ·tanding
tiJ •ir di couragements the agent reports steady improvement on the
part of the tribe. Early in September, 1873, the agency-barn and baytack were burned. In the Jatter part of the same month th mallpox broke out on tliis reservation and continued for over two month .
~ temporar_y hospital wa erected, the reservation placed under th' anltary control of a competent physician, and the Indians were vaccinated
a rapi<Uy a pos ible, but de'pite all efforts there were 150 ca e , f
which 70 proved fatal. These Indians hold their land by allotm nt
in Y ralt_y. They have planted 562 acres, a larger number than ,er
l> for , laro-ply to wheat and corn. A severe drought ruined the wheat
aud the potato-bug and gra hopper took the re t of the crop. ..l. eYe!e ra~n-, torm ill Juue carried away a part of the dam and cau. e<l the
gn t-m1ll to top working. Tbe aw-ruill ha turned out 62,000 f t lum1, r.
11 agency-barn, a bnilcliug for aw-mill, two frame-hou
· and
n lo 1i use for IndianR have been erected thi season. In addition
the Indian h, ve them elv ,,, built bou
and remov d aud r nil
fift 11 on their re p cti e allotment . Four Indian , apprentic nn<l r
the ag 'D ·y-carp 11ter, ha Ye b come good workmen. One wh ha
labor d te, dily at the trade for tlu e and a half y ar i uow ·apa I
of d i1w an · worJ r quired for Indian bou,' , both uildino- and fnrni bing with cuphoard , table. , '"C. The black, rnith ha two apr,r nti . , ne of wb m ha be n with him ine 1 71, and i c Ill{ t nt t
·ll eh r . . and r pair wag n.· aud otb r farrn-implem nt . The Indian: wn 3 hor
au 1 4 h ad of cattle. Th y hav cut
t u hav
and built l,DO ro
fenc . Tb 1· ar fly
hool on the r rn1ti n.
manual-labor b ar<ling- chool, , upp rted y
v rum ut with tbr >
t acli r and 36 pupil : wa p n ~d f r h fir t tim thi - ar.
rrirl
in u trial cho 1, with 14 pupil , ancl a 'Otrng m r1 b ardin -hall with
1.3, ar ·upported by the Americau Boar<l of Oommi ion r for • r i•Tn
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Missions. This society has also maintained a flourishing night-school
during the winter-months, and a <listrict school, with small attendance,
~uring- the summer. In all of these 100 pupils have received instruc1on. Three schools, in charge of the Episcopal Board of Missions, have
made no report.
A police force, consisting of six men, at a salary of $10 each per month,
an~ one chief of police, at $25 per month, all Indians: render efficient
assistance to the agent in the nrnintenance of good order upon the reservation. An att~mpt has been made to induce these Santees to elect
their chiefs annually, but they are not yet ready to gi.ve up their old .
system of chieftainship. There is no reason, except want of authority
therefor, why these Indians should not be brought immediately under
el~ctiYe go,erument, by which every material and moral interest of the
tribe would be promoted. The immense difference between the character and condition of this people and other bands of Sioux Indians illustrates the value of persistent religious and educational effort and the
allotment in severalty of lands suitable for cultivation.
WINNEBAGO .A.GENCY.-The Winnebagoes, numbering 2,322, have a
reservation north of and adjacent to the Omahas, containing 109,800
acres rich prairie soil, adapted to either grazing or tillage. Tbey have
been quiet and industrious and show a steady progress toward selfsupport. They have cultivated 1,630 acres, a much larger amount than
ever before, and harvested 6,150 bushels wheat, 12,000 bushels corn, 700
bushels oats, 1,000 bushels potatoes, and 500 bushels beans. But for a
severe drought, the wheat-crop would have been at least twice as great.
There are three day-schools, with an attendance of 147 pupils, nearly
all boys; a :fine industrial-school building, with accommodations for 40
b?ys and 40 girls, will be ready for occupancy this fall, .and many Indians are anxiously waiting to enter their children.
All these Indians wear citizens' clothing. The chiefs are elected by
the tribe annually, and the regulations of the reservation are enforced
by an Indian police. The plan has been adopted this year of furnishing no rations except in return for labor. Though of course not popular with the Indians, tlrny make little resistance to the carrying out of
tliis metliod.
Eight young men are serving as apprentices under the blacksmith,
carpenter, miller, and shoemaker,. and are rapidly outaining a good
practical knowledge of their respective trades.
The portion of the Wiunebagoes living in Wisconsin, numbering 860,
at the earnest request of the citizens and authorities of the State, were
removed last winter to this agency, and placed on a tract of laud pur?ba eel for them of tbe Omahas. In regard to their condition, Super- .
mtendent Barclay White reports as follows:
Great care has been taken to meet tbe wants and relieve the neces ities of the
\Vi ~onsin Winnebagoes removed to the Winnebago reservation during the winter. A
pec1~l sulJagent bas had oversight and. charge of them, regular rations of food arnl.
supphts of clothing have been issued to them, and a fertile tract consisting of nearly
twenty sections of land, a portion of it heavily timbered, purchased from the Omahas
for their special use, and, as far as the lateness of the season would admit, prairie-sod
ha. ue~n broken for them on the new purchase preparatory to next year's agricultural
operation .
.Many of the Wiscousin Indians appear to be of dissolute habits, and the restraint of
agency laws, with other cau es, ha made them dissatisfied with their home. Probably
one-half of the uumber removed have found their way back to Wisconsin.
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In addition to the causes assigned abo-,e by Superintendent \\'bit
for the large failure in the effort to entirely remove the Winnebago
from Wisconsin, meution should be made of the persistente:flort ou tbe
part of three or four persons who had formerly lived with the e ngrants in Wisconsin and enjoyed a certain profit in their berry-trade,
first, to dissuade them from consenting to go, ·and afterward, by mi ,_
representations and all possible false inducements, to lead them to run
· awa,y from their agent in Nebraska and return to their haunts and
vagabondism in Wisconsin. Among other iuducements offered wa
that of homesteads, varying in extent from one to three acres, which
have been located on abandoned pine barrens absolutely worthle,· ,
except as a home for vagabondism, where it may abide unreached and
uncured.
KANSAS.
KICKAPOO AND POTT Aw ATOMIE AGENCIES.-These have been consolidated uu<ler one agent.
Tl.le Kickapoos, to the number of 266, have a fertile reservation in
the 11ortheastern part of Kansas containing 20,272 acres, of which 9,137
baYe been allotted in severalty. The tribe formerly lived in Illinoi . A.
large part of it emigrated to Mexico, and were afterward joiued <luriug
tbe war by about 100 from Kansas, · who were dissatisfied with the
terms pf tll.e treaty of 1863. The Mexican Kickapoos, by their frequeut
raid · on the border, have been a source of annoyance and danger to the
citizen of Texas, and. an effort was made last year, through a pecial
commi. sion, to remove them to a reservation in the central part of the
Iutlian Territory, which was largely successful. Many of tbe Kan as
Kickapoo ' bav a strong desire to join their brethren in the Indian
Territory, aud are not inclined to make improvement until the matter
i cl ci<l ~d.
Tb tribe a a wbole, however, are industrious, nearly self-supporting,
and evin · great interest in the education of their children. 'Ibey wear
citizen 'dre , live in houses, are well supplied with agricultural implemeut., and make a good living from the soil. They have exchanged a
lar e number of their ponies for. a smaller number of goo<l hor e , a
chang which is very farnrable to their farming interests ; 1,180 acre
w re planted in wheat, oats, corn, and potatoes, but chiuch-bug ,
<lrouglit, au<l gra sliopr ors have destroyed their crops, leaving them in a
Y .ry d
titute condition. Ten houses have been built thi season by
Iu lian labor.
'ixty pupil I.Jave been instructed in the boarding-school, and barn
made good progre . Special attention ba b en given to instruction in
tb pr p r pr paration of food, and with uch succe s that the older girl
are in dang r of being kept from school on account of their incr a 'ed
u, fuln . at h m .
Th
w church , in charge of native pastor , have a memb r hip
of 1 5.
Th Pottcncatomies numb r 467, and are that portion known a. the
Prairi band f Pottawatomi ._ , who, under the fourth articl of t~e
f D cem b r 15, l 61, decided to bold th ir land and rnou y rn
r be larg r part of tbe nation, numbering 1 4 O, b ~came citiz n an r · i d th ir land in fi . Several llundr cl f the e new· itiz ns : h rtly af er repair cl to M xico, an cl from thi refug in a fi r i o-n
c un ry hav fre uentl indul e in raiding n rauch and herds of
t ck in T .xa . .A pecial eommi 'sion wa appoint d la t year to in-
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dnce them to return, with the Southern Kickapoos, to their own count!·::~
Many others, especially the foll-blooded Indians, who becanie '' c1t1zens," are reported by the agent as not having in anywise iruproved their
condition by being thrust unprepared and without sufficient guard illto
tlle responsibilities and competition of a civilized life. Several families
of Kansas" citizens" have come back from Mexico, and are surprised to
learn that they are not still Indians, and that during their absence, upon
affidavits before the conrt that the said "citizens" were dflad, in many
cases administrators, duly appointed under the laws of Kansas, haYe
administered upon their moneys and effects.
The reservation contains 17,357 acres, excellent for both tillage and
grazing, and fairly wooded. The number of acres cultivated llas nearly
trebled in two years, and is now 500. A.gent Newlin reports :
Every head of a family bas a fa1m or cultivated :field, generally improved by~ hou_se
and orchard, and always by a substantial fence. They have abar..doned_ hunt1°:g f~,r
g:ame as a means of sustaining life, and with the assistance of their annuity, which 1s
liberal, depend upon their :fields for subsistence for themselves and stock.
Thongh their crops were cut short last year Ly drought, they commenced farming
?Perations the following spring with more than usual energy. Their method of farmmg was greatly improved through the introdnction of modern farming-implements,
and their :fields gave promise of a bountiful han·est, when a succession of visitations
iu the shape of chinch--bngs, dronght, and finally grasshoppers, have <lestroyed the l:1st
vestige of vegetation, leaving the Indians entirely dependent on their annuity, which
will be of needed assistance to them during t4e ensuing year, though I believe the
payment of money annuities to be an obstacle in the path of the advancement of the
Iudia,ns.

Tlley own 650 horses, 200 head of cattle, and 250 bogs. Ten log
houses have been built .this season, making eighty in all, an increase of
seve11ty in two years.
Their annuities are large and permanent. The former strong opposition of the Indians to education has been nearly overcome, and a flourishing boarding-school, with 43 pupils, has been sustained throughout
the year.
Duriug the winter and spring whooping-cough and pneumonia prevailed and have proved so fatal as nearly to decimate the tribe.
DAKOTA.

DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY.-The Sissiton and Wahpeton Sioux, at DeviFs
Lake, in the northeastern part of Dakota, number 1,047, of whom 750
are permanent residents at the agency.

The reservation contains 230,400 acres of valuable land, 20,000·beingwooded. Limestone is obtai!!ed from the hills, and the ravines form good
bay-meadows. Eighty families, representing nearly 300 persons, are
engaged in agriculture, a11d have cultivated <luring the year 135 acreR.
An experimeut on a small scale bas proved the practicability of raising
wheat on tl1is reservation. Of the 60 bead of cattle issued to iudfridual
Indian la t year, but four have died, two from want of care and two
by accident. Forty thomsancl feet of lumber have been sawed. Nineteen _log-hou e , 1 feet square, have been built, mostly by Indian labor;
~a~rng the whole number of houses occupied by them 84. A. hopeful
md1cation is the growing desire to build their houses at some distance
from each other, which it ,rns impossible to induce them to do so long
a they were in danger of raid by hostile Sioux, and especially so long
~ · they adhered to the old aud perniciou custom of llaving all things
rn co1_111non. Within two years tbe number of those wearing citizeu's
clotlirno- ha, increa ed from 50 men to 152 men and 25 womeu, besides
mauy oy and girls.
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There seems to be a movement a,mong the wild "Out-Head" Sioux to
remove to and settle upon this reservation. The few already there are
among the most industrious aud frugal laborers.
In regard to the results of the year's labor their agent reporl :
It is estimated that there will be harvested this fall 2,000 bushels corn, 2,500 bn h 1
potatoes, 25 bmhels beans, and about 100 bushels wheat. The yield woulcl have been
far greater but for the devastation caused by grasshoppers. There bave been 00 rod
of fence constructed during the year, by the Indians, and much other labor performed
beside fie.Id-work, in cutting and hauling fire-wood, hay for the animals, and in aving
expense to the Government by transporting the supplies with their own teams, from
the nearest point on the Northern Pacific Railroad, a distance of about eighty mil .
Tue agency-honse, a frame building 24 by 28 feet, is now in course of erection; mo t
of tLe material is also manufactured here. The whole will, I hope, be completed this
season.
A kiln of bricks will be :finished in two days, when we will have 40,000 bricks for
making chimneys, one for each Indian house, if possible, to give proper ventilation.
The manual lalior school-house commenced last, year is :finished and ready for occupancy. It is 40 by 60 feet, two stories high, of brick manufactured on the ground, as
well as the lime with which it is well plastered, and presents a handsom e appearance.
Tho school will be opened on the arrival of teachers from a community of the i ters
of Charity with whom satisfactory arrangements have been closed, they receiving
nothing liut the actual exp~se for their support. A permanent mission for religion
eclnr11tion will lie opened at the same time, and a church-building will be coUJpleted
this fall.

In regard to the prosperous condition of these Indians, In pector
Kemble reports:
It gives me much pleasure to testify to the gratifying progress which the Indians are
making on this reservation, not only in house-buildiug aud farming, bat in cleanlioe
and comfort in their several homes. Their planted fields are still small, and there i
not much variety in the products of their farms., corn, potatoes, and squa hes being the
staples. Bat they are trying wheat, and notwithstanding the sbortne s of the . a ou
and the plague of gras hoppers, it is claimed that it can be saccessfully cul ti vat •cl.
The oil of the greater part of the reservation is very rich, and the working Ind~ao
are mnch eucouraged by the results of tLo past two years' industry. I saw Indiaus
living in good log-houses reared by their owu bands, on well-scrubbed floor , eatio"
from clean white crockery laid on neat tables, who years ago were wild men in their
blan kcts, wanderers ovt-r the prairies or dwellers in dirty teepees. The trao formation
m din rcdibl , and certaiuJy much credit is dn e the agent and his assistant for foe
good manageruent which has brought about such changes.

S1s ITON .A.GENOY.-'l'he Sissiton and Wahpeton band of Sioux, on
Lake Trav r, e Re ervation, on the eastern boundary of Dakota, now
numb r 1,677, an increase of 137 oYer the number reported la t _year.
Thi increa,'e is mainly due to the removal thither of the Wabey band
f ioux, who have hitherto resisted all efforts to induce them to gi,~e
up their wandering life. The death of their chief, Eagle Feather, 1 ft
th m with ut a leader, and they have seeme<l glad to select farm and
gin a life of civilized labor. A number of Indian couts recentl,y di ·
ervic on the frontier have al ·o come
charO' d fr m the Unit d Stat
to ttl "ith the e Indian , to whom they are related.
n att mpt d in mrection, led by the head chief and everal headm n, wa, pr mr,tly put down by the ageut; the oxen, wagon , & . iz
w r r urned t th ir owner ; two of the ringlead r were deliY r l np
to him f r puni hm nt auu. wete irnpri oned in Fort Wad ·w rth r
n arly a 111 n h , nd a half, and all participants in the affair w re£ r on
m nth d .priv d of certain rigut and privilege to which th y woul
tb rwi have b n ntitled. With thi exception the c nduct of th .
Indian , ba b n x mplary throughout the year in industr l yalty
and friend;hi1 t ward the overnm nt and the white p . pl , an in
h_earty co- peratiou with the pre ent policy f promoting th eir ci,iliz ti ll,
The reser-vation c utain 918,353 acre , of wlJich two-third are ada1 t d
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to grazing; most of the rest is tillable, except 6,000 acres wooded, and
12,000 useless. The Indians have broken 191 and planted 840 acres,
an .increase of 340 acres over last year. The crops promised finely, especi~lly their 200 acres of wheat, but the grasshoppers took _nearly everythrng.
Two years ago there were on this reservation 26 houses occupied by
Indians. They have now 209 houses and 256 log stables; 105 of the
stables and 68 houses have been built by themselves during the year.
They have also dug 65 cellars, made 903 rods of fencing, and cut 3,000
tons of hay. They own 383 head of horses, 332 cattle, 179 swine, 1,804
chickens, and 176 turke3·s. All the men and most of the women wear
citizens' dress. There are four district day-schools and one manual-labor
boa rding-school. These have been taught by 9 teachers, with an attendance of 95 pupils, in most cases with gratifying results. The 18 scholars
in the girls' and the 15 in the boys' department of the boarding-school,
despite the want of proper accommochJ,tions, have made such commendable progress in every way as to justify the expectation that on tbe early
completion of the new school-building, with accommodations for 60 pupils,
the educational progress already witnessed upon this reservation will be
largely accelerate<l.
The following is taken from the annual report of their agent: •
Th e Sabbath is generally observed by rest from labor and travelin~ and by attendance on divine services. Very little if any spirituous liquors have been introduced or
u sed d1;1rin~ the year on this r eservation: We show no quarters to th e liquor dealers,
exceptmg it may be a small stone bmlding erected at this agency last autumn for such
l awl ess and defiant men.
Polyg~rny and bigamy are fast passing away, a1;1d we trust that all such old practi_ces
a r~ d e~tmed soon to be numbere<l among the thrngs and customs of the past. Cb1ef~arn s1?,1ps and warriors' honors are alike failing to command even th e respect of the
rn t el11 gent, working. and progressive Indians and half-breeds here, and no unreasoua ble tribute can be laid upon th em for the maintenance and support of any old claims
of this kind.
Ther e are six Presbyterian churches organized on this reservation, with a membership of 410, and a native pastor for each church. Public religious services are held
r egul arly in all thtse churches, besides at several out-stations. I am h appy to testify
to .t 1?-e general consistency of th e members of the churches, their devoti.on to their
r eh g rnus services, and their self-denials, and liberal support of th e means of grace,
w hich· tbey have voluntarily assum ed. Also to the fidelity and devotion of the native
pastors to the work of their calliug-, and their uniform fidelity to the l!nited States
Governm ent in relation to the education and material advancement of this people.

Sioux at Flandreau.-Tbe Flandreau Sioux are located on the headwaters of the Big Sioux River, a fertile country, but subject to drought
and grasshoppers and scantily wooded. In March, 1869, twellty-five
familie of the Santee Sioux, including four of the chief's wbo signed tbe
old treaty, couvinced that they could make more rapid advancement in
ci"°ilization as citizens, voluntarily dissolved their connection with the
t ribe and came to this µlace, selected homesteads of 160 acres each, paid
t he fees, an<l with nothing but their bands began life in earnest. Nearly
all_ were members of the Presbyterian Church. They endured great hardsh1p and some of their best men perished in snow-storms, but they pere·n :red alld were joined by others, who have also taken homesteads,
until they have increased to 75 families, containing 312 persons. A
sear ago the Government came to their assistance with oxen, wagons,
plo_w' and smaller farming implements for 36 families. The Presbyterians have built them a church and the Government has bought a
·ch~ol-bou e and pays the teacher. As the result of tbe four years' expemuent th ey all live in houses built by themselves-twenty during the
sear; have 370 acres under cultivation, aud own 70 horses and 94 head
of cattle. One hundred and nineteen rea<l the Sioux language fluently.
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Tbe school has been irregularly attended by 41 pupils, tbe irregnlaritv
mainly owing to the distance of many from the scLool-house. All atten;l
chnrcb, the membership ·of which is 135. TLe,r have han·e tecl 4i~
bushels of wheat, 440 bushels of corn, 900 bushels of potatoe:, allll
some turnips and beans, but about four-fifths of their crops were ruin cl
by grasshoppers, and many families look forward to a wiuter of de'tit11tion and hunger. Entire good-will exists between these Indian and the
white settlers around them.
This experiment of individual enterprise and self-reliance is an inter.
esting one, showing the true line of effort for civilization. Fortunately
a provision in the treaty of 1868 with the Sioux Nations, allow any
member of that nation to follow the course which these Flanclreaus have
taken, and it is not unreasouable to suppose that, if the same pl'irilege
can be granted bs proper legislation to other Indian tribes mueh more
favorably situated for such individual enterprise, many will avail themselve. of it, aud strike out for themselves. Such legislation, howerer,
should not require tlle Iudia.u on leaving bis tribe to forfeit at once all
Government aid at a point where he needs it most, and is best ptepared
to make a, wjse use of it.
YANKTON AGENCY.-The Yankton Sioux have a, reservation of 400,000
acres-in tLe south part of Dakota,, fifty miles from Yankton. Tbey number 2,000, about one-llalf of whom live in houses, and one-fourth haYe
adopted civilized dress.
Tbe e Iudians for se,eral years past have been entirely friendly, and
are thorougbly committed to civilization. They have given up the llunt,
and are quite generally engaged in agriculture. The soil is good, but
a they are in a region subject to drought, severe storms, and gra ·
bopper , their crops are very uncertain, an<l tbey are aud will contiuue
to be largely <lepeudent for support on rations furnirslled by the Government. Tw~lve lmudred acres were planted by them this year, (au increa ,'e of 250 p r ceut. iuce 1872,) in addition to tbe agency farm ofl,000
acres, mostly to corn, from which, owing to drought aud gra shopper~,
011 ly 2,000 hu h ls will be harve ' ted. A few wera per na<l d to ow
wheat, but the failure of this their first crop is discouraging. Their
main outlook for ~elf-, npport is in stock-raisiug, for which the re rm·
tion i 1J ttf'r adapted, aud to wbieh special attention ha been gi, n
in tbe la t two year·. There are now on the reservation 1,500 ponie.:
10 mule, , 250 head of cattle, au<l 150 bogs, the individual propertr oi
th fo<lian ,, and 800 sheep still in tlle care of the agency. .All ha,e
been properly u. eel and well tak"en care of. Two thou and ton of Lay
Lam be u put up this , ea on.
In connection with sheep-raising, tho art of weaving cloth on bandloom has been introduced, in regard to wllich the agent report :
I hav~ tfLrt •d a weA.ving-room where I constantly employ from six to eight Indian
wo~1 cn rn w aving. The cloth made is of a very good qnality, and will ne tbi,
In chan mn h better than what; is bought for them. As these India.a hav now a flock
of 0 1n 00 he p it will uot be long ere the clothing for the nation can be produced
aucl nmunfacturcd at home. I vrnuld r ecommend tiJat thi pur uit, l>e ncouraged a·
mu ·h a po . ihlc, ·vcn though, at first, th cloth conld be purcba eel at a 1~ · pric , a
it will, in tim prove of greatiruportance, and for the time beiug i a civilizincr power
of no mnll m rit.
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the missionary bishop of the Episcopal Church. There are also a girls'
boarding-school attached to the chapel, and three day-schools, supported by this denomination. Two other day-schools are maintained
by the Presbyterians. In all these, over 200 pupils havebeen taught ..
There are five church buildings and six churches, with a membership
of 525.
In regard to apprentices and the conduct of the Iudians, their agent
reports:
I have, clnring the year, employed apprentices in all the shops-bladrsmitb, tinsmith,
carpenter, ancl grist-mill. These are mostly lmlf-breecls. I believe, however, the full
Indian will clo as well. I have, also, a number of young Indians eD?ployed as fa~mJaborers. As these cont.inue steadily to labor ·year aft.er year, some of them bavrng
now continued in the employ of the Government for the last six or seven ~~ears, they
become more and more skillful. I can now intrust to these men my breakmg-teams,
stirriug-plows, mo,vers, and bay-rnkes. These men are now capable farm-bands,
and, with the superintendent farmer, are able to conduct the entire farm-,rnrk of the
agency .
The record of the Indians under my charo-e dnring the past year is, as usual, good,
o far as their peaceable conduct goes. Nont to my knowledge have goue out on war
parties; no disturbance among themselves; no depredations on their white neighbors.They have remained at home, quietly doing their work. There is no jail, no law except the treaty and the agent's word, yet we have ,no quarrels, no figl.Jting:, anrl, with
one or two exceptions, tµere has not been a single case of drunkenness durrng the last
year. This I consider qnite rcmarkaule, when we take into consideration the fact that
the reser-vation is surrounded by ranches ,vbere liquors of all kinds can be obtained.
The improvements going on amo1ig them are spoken of by all ,vho pass through the
reservation. If they continue in the fntnre to improve as fast as they have in the last
two years, they will soon be able to take care of themselves.

The remaiuiug bands of Sioux in Dakota under five agencies have a
common reservation of 25,U64,800 acres, bounded by the forty-sixth
])a~·allPl, the Missouri River, and the State lines of Nebraska, Wyomiug 1
and Dakota.
STANDING RocK .A.GENCY.-The Upper and Lower Yanctonnais, to the
number of 1,406 and 2,607, respectively, with 1,556 Uncpapas and 871
Blackfeet, are located on the Missouri River, about one hundred miles
nearly due south from Bismarck, to which place the agency was removed
la._ t year from Grand River.
Their conduct during the year has been orderly, and they have steadily
declined all invitations of tbe ''hostiles" to join them. The troops were
removed from the agency in Jnly. These Indians are dependent ou
Government for subsistence and are entirely opposed to labor. The
Indian women have planted about 200 acres, broken by the GoYernment, this year iu corn and vegetables, but owing to grasshoppers and
drought, will harvest but 1,280 lmsbels of corn. There have been built
dnriug the year oue agent's, one physician's, one council and three
" tore bou es; oue blacksmith aud one carpeuter shop; oue stable, two
corrals, employe ' quarters, and six houses for Indians, with which they
~re much pleased. Tllirty wagons have been issued. They have been
induced to bury their dead instead of placing tllem on scaffolds according to tueir old cu tom.
Tue experiment of furnisbing oxen and cows to these Indians was
undertaken, ou the earne t recommendation of their agent, at too early
a h1ge in their ciYilization. The care of those not turned over to the
Indian. ha' been an expense to the Governme11t, and those received by
th m haye not alway escape'1 the immediate requirements for fresh
be f.
HEYENNE RIVER .A.GENCY.-The :l..1wo-Kettle, 1llinneconjou, Bans Arc.
an 1 Blackfeet_ band.' of ioux, numbering in all 4,U8.2, have an agency
on the we t 1de of the Mi ouri, near the mouth of Cheyenne H,iver;
1
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230 families are now living in houses, and, notwithstanding the ue~trnctinn of their crops last year, have cultivated 600 acres, from wbicll tb y
have received an abundant yield in corn and vegetables; 200 acres ha,e
been broken, aud 40 Indian houses are in procei;,s of erection for otb r
who have lately given up their nomadic life, and a growing intere 'tin
cfrilized life and occupation is manifested, though the poor quality of
the soil and their exposure to grasshopper raids would discourage mo, t
wllite settlers. They own large herds of ponies, besides 100 mules antl
200 bead of cattle. But few have flS yet been induced to give up the
blanket. The washing away of its banks by tlle Missouri Rirnr has nece .
sitated the removal of many of the agency buildings to a safer locality.
Intem perance is as yet almost entirely unknown at this agency.
'Ihe expedition to tlle Black Hills is reported by Agent Bingham as
·having "done visible harm m causing dissatisfaction and di,'conteut
eYen among those who have hitherto been most friendly and appreciative."
A boarding-school and two day-schools have been sustained mainly
b.v benevoleut contributions, with an attendance of 139 pupils, of whom
7'J bave learned to read during the year. Two of the seYeu teacher
are Indiaus. Tbis is the showing of three years' earnest effort for civilization at a great Llisadvantage, and in mauy respects among tbose vreviously considered hopelessly intractable.
CROW CREEK AGENCY.-Tbis iuchules the Lower Yancton ais aml
Lo,,·er Brule Sioux.
'l'he L01.ter Yanctonais are located on the east side of the l\Ii. souri
Rin.'r, on Urow Creek . They nuni ber by actual count 1,200. Their uuifonuly good belrn.vior and improvement iu indnstry <luring the year are
co11uue·u dable. Eigllteeu mouths ago there was not au Iudiau bont-:e 011
th e reservation . 1'1iere are 110w one hundred log houses, mo tly bnilt
uy Ill(liau labor. They ham cultivated 200 acres of land, the principal
c1·op bei11g 1,500 busllels of corn; 100 acres were plowed aud fenced,
as "ell as planted, by the Indians themselves, being with few ex ·eption.· tlleir first plowiug and fe11cing. They have also cnt 3,000 co1<l
of woou. The experiment of stock-raising among them bas been , far
successful. Their agent, writes:
Lnst November a yoke of oxen and a cow were issued to the heac1 of encb family
tbat bad procured hay for the same. Thirty families were provided witb stock in_thi
wa1111or. They have taken much pride iu their stock, and in no case baYe th y killed
~n ~11.i111al that bas been issued to tbern as individual prop rty. I nm till i · u_in~ to
fo.1111h1\· ou the same plan, and I sec 1-10 reason wby the e Indians shonld not w1thm a
~·ca. oua.ble time b come good stock-growers, the country being well adapted to grazrng, and lrnt poorly adapted to agriculture.

Th . e Indian , together with the Brules, own 3,275 hor e ancl 35
mnle'; 100,000 feet of lumber have been sawed in tbe mill cluriug the
ea ·0 11.
\. mall chool of ix boarding and nine day scholarEI ha been kept
np at the ageu y, an l during the winter a branch school ~a p n d in
camp e\~eu miles below. It is proposed the coming wint r t
p ua
·imilar :chool in camp seven mile abovr.
'lb , Loic r Brule Sioux, numb ring 1,800, are on the we.'t ide of the
l\li.· ·omi ten mil . below the Yancto11ai8. They ha e mad littl ad.rnnc ment during tb year. Th y have ol~jected t th i. u fr, ti 1:1:
. · w ight and hrwe challe11g d th roll; but by the pr ence of tb nnl1tary g o<l r<ler ha l>eeu pr erv d. Oue hundred acre w r pl )W l
for th m l>y he a(T ut, which they carele Jy planted in c rn 1 an l afterward uegle ted, o tliat the crop will prove an eutire failure.
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A war-party of the8e Bru1es, jn March last, stole five horses from
farmers near. but on the demand of the agent they were given up and
restored to their owners. Shortly after another raiding-party killed 15
head of cattle belonging to farmers on th~ Niobrara. Through tbe
prompt action of the agent they afterward brouglit to him an equal
number of horses for indem nity, and express willingness to restore
the foll value of the cattle when the owners shall present their claims
and proofs of actual loss.
It is quite important tLat these Indians should be moved to the mouth
of White River, and a separate ageucy established for them; 3,000 ·
could.easily be g·athered· tliere, half of whom are now marauding and
lawless band~. Respecting tlleir remo-.;al iuspector Bevier reports:
Agent Livingston bas recommend ed that this brnnch agency Le changed into a separate and independent agency, and I would respect.fully add my approval of the same.
Tl1ere are 1,~00 Brnles, enough to occupy the atte11t.ion of_ one ngent and t~ make _a
respectable-sized age11cy. They do not harmonize well with the Yanctonarn. It 1s
always more or less difficnlt., and at times impossil>le, to cross the river to get to them.
The expeuse of an independent agency over the present branch agency would Le
scarcely perceptible, a11d Lut few additional uuiltlings would be required .

. RED CLOUD AGENCY.-Tbis agency is located on White River, to which
it was removed in ..August, 1873, not without mnch opposition from Red
Cloud, the chief of the Ogalallas. 1.'he preseut location gives good water
and farming-lands, with tiru ber and hay from ten to fifteen miles distant; lmt the survey of tlie line of tbe northern houudary of Neuraska,
recently run~ sllO\YS that it was located in Nebraska, instead of upon the
permanent reservation of the Sioux in Dakota .
• Great difficulty has been experienced hitherto in procuring a reliable
census of Indians who belong to this agency. Until tbe agent was supported hy a military force the Indians bad been able to refuse to a11o w
him to com1t tllem, and still to demand an<l take their rations; but undPr
the protection of a military force, now stationed at Red Cloud, theagellt
has accomplished the count, and enumerates 9,807, mainly Ogalalla
Sioux, how at this agency, (exclusiYe of over 1,000 of the wildest, who
fled to tlle north rath er than submit to the process of a count,) arnl
2,29-! Northern Arapahos and Cheyennes.
'l'lie conduct of the Indians during the year is reported by their agent
as fo11ows:
The Indians were much dissatisfietl on account of an alleged promise of guns and
hors~s made theru on condition tuat they woulcl remove the agen~y to_ it_s present
location. They were disposed to be insolent and unreasonable, placmg lmnts to the
range of travel of the agent and employ6s. Toward the l:uit of September, when the
annuity goods were to be distributed, a large number of Indians from the northern
tribes of Miuneconjou, Sans Arc, Uncpapa, and Oncpapa bauds of Sioux, who have
never ac_ceded to tlJe treaty of 1868: ancl are therefore termed hostile, came into the
agency, rncreasing the number to he fed to more than double tba,t for whom supplies
had been provided. Many of these people had never been to an agency before, an<l
were exceedingly vicious and insoleut. They made unreasoua,ble demands for food,
and upplemented their demands with threats. They resisted every effort to count
them. On one occasion, when attempting to count their lodges, I was arrested by some
three bundr.ed of these wild follows, and returned to the agency for trial. Bnt of the
old.err . idents of the agency, about seven hundred, armed and mounted, came to my
rehef a11d protected me. Unable to indnce them to comply with the orders of the
Go,·ernment for a census to bo taken, I appealed to those who had lived long enough
at the ag n ·y to nnden,tancl the neces ity of a compliance with these orders, aud a,hont
the 1 . t _of Feurnary they declared in favor of yieluing to my directi~n in all matters
pertarnrng to tlJe bu iness of the agency. This exasperated the hostiles, and immediately th_ey broke up into small war-parties, going off in all directions, an_d attacking
all part1e.· who were not stron~ enough to opposo them. On the 8th of February I
wen to \Yhet. tone agency for the purpose of consulting Agent Howard in re~ard to
the propriety of callii.J"' for troops. That night about 2 o'clock, the watchman navin(l'
fallen ru,,leep, a Miuneconjou Indian, belonging to the band of "Lone Horn" of tli~
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north, scaled the stockade, and calling my clerk, Frank D. Appleton, to the door: . hot
and killed him. The Indian escaped . Agent Howard called for troops, and, as rur eu1plo:ves we:rc much alarmed, I joined in the reqnest. On the arrival of the troop · 'there
was mnch excitement. All of the hostil e and manv of the resid ent Indian left the
a.gency for the north. The exci t'ement, however, soon· subsided, and I commeuced a registration of the people, which they had previously consented to . Since this has been
accomplished there has been little or no difficnlty, as they readily comply with almo~t
any request I make. During the summer those previously living at the agency have
returned.

After sending messengers through the Po,·-rder Ri"ver and Big Horn
country, Red Cloud became convinced that there was not enough game
to last through a war, and at a general council it was resoh-ed to
protect.a11y who w-islled to farm. Twenty-five persons expres eel their
desire to cornmence, and thirt,y acres were broken for and planted by
them, uut too late in the season for their crops to mature. Notwithstanding, tile fl gent has greater demands for assistance in farming than
he has means at his disposal to meet, and many Indians are asking for
hou .'es. ·Tue country, however, is bette r adapted for grazing. Tbe Indiaiu s have over 10,000 horses, of inferior stock, which might be greatly
improved, anct they wonlcl soon learn to raise cattle.
Dnring tlJe ~~ear there have been built a stockade 200 l>y 400 feet, a
wareh0trne, a l>arn, three offices, four rooms for employes' quarter , a
mes~-l10use, and a house for the agent; the saw-mill has been srt up
aud 150,000 feet of lumber have been sawed; a dam lrns been constructed, and a mile aud a half of irrigation-ditch made. No educational
or missionary work has ever been uudertaken . l?reparatfons are now
bein g- rn;-Hle for the building of a school-house and opening of' a chooJ.
E\·en among those wild tribes an armed Indian police ha · been found
to be a relial>le and efficient aid to the agent iu maintaining di sciplin e.
He reports:
Sitting Bull is au Ogalalla soldier, a nephew of Little Wonnd, noted among t110 Indian~ for liis persoual courage, and, during the late war, lte ,vas a bitter enem.1 of the
whites.
incc tlrn treaty was made be has uecn friendly, and since I have been at the
agency he has been a warm friend. I have made him the leader of tlJo soldier , whom
I Jrnv o arnied by perruission of the Department. It is my opinion that the numb _r of
Io,1ian soldi ers could be jucreased not only witb safoty, unt with benefit to the Iud1an
and the agent. If I conlu he perlllitted to arm au<l pay fifty or a hundred oi nch m~n
as I C<!ttld •lect., I would be willing to trnst tbe safety of the agency and my own li~e
to tlle1r care. They have repeatedly shown their fidelity to the Government and their
frienc1Hltip for me. Their action jn regard to the late order requiring thelll to b
counted I consider the crucial test of their s incerity, and but for tlwir effort I hould
ha Ye h 'en nnaule to have carried out the order.

dt1legation of Cheyennes and Arapahos vi ited Wa hin gton in
Tov rnber, 1 73, to consult in regard to their removal to join the South- ·
n Arapahos aud Cbeyenues in the ludiau Territory . Thi rem ml
wa _i11:i't d upon by the Department, a11d wa, strongly oppo _ed by ~be
Iud1au:, wh have, bowe\"'er, ·iuee corn;ente<.1, nnd tbe leadm o- ·lu f:
bav ,·1gn 1 d an agreement to remorn thith r whenever the G '"' rum nt
i i, rnpare to re ·eive th m; but p 1H.1ing the disturbance,' in tu In lian
T rritor. IJy ho. tile Cb yenne , and their nbjngation by the military, it
ha, not b en d em d advi abl to undertake uch removal.
POTTED TA.IL AGENCY.-TIJi
ag ocy ha been r mov d durin" .th
y ar tw lv mil . , to al cati n , 1 ct <l by a pecial ·ommi ion, wh1 h:
Iik that of.R cl I ud is fon11d to IJ outside of the ioux r erntti n. n
mile · .·onth of tb T ,bra k~L lill . Tbe con11ni · fou gave a tb ir r _a~ n
f, r
1 cting tbi location th ir iuability to find 11 the re r,, 1 n a
tra ·t f conn ry with w d and wat r ' uital>le for tilla
r p, , urn" .
The Brule 'ioux nnml r 7,0 . But little ba, b 11 don f r tu m.
beyond. the drawing them around their agency by the i u of r uular
1
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rations. No attempt at farming bas been made. Serious disturbances
were feared during· the winter by the presence of large numbers of wellarmed and mounted Minneconjoux with Uncpapas, Sans Arcs, and Two
Kettles, who attacked tlte agency herders, stole cattle, demauded ratfons,
threatened the agent, and made other hostile demonstrations, anct troops
were furnished the agency fo'r protection. To the presence of these
troops the Brules made no opposition~ and gre::it credit is due tl.Jem for
their uniform good behavior, notwithstanding· the example and influ ence
of their marauding visitors. Practically, notlJing has been accomplished
at either He<l Cloud or Spotted Tail ageucies iu ci,,ilization itself; bnt
the control and confidence already gaiued, their attraction to, and comparatively permanent abode around an agency, and tlleir manifest unreadiness to join iu hostilities against the GoYerument, are necessary steps
preparatory to any work of ciyilization. This bas beeu accomplished
solely by issues of beef, blankets, coffep, and sugar.
PONCA. A.GENCY.-The Poncas, numbering 730, have a reservation of
96,000 acres in tlie southeastern part of tbe Territory, near the junction
of the Missouri and Niobrara Rivers. They are constantly exposed to
raids from hm;tile Sioux, and are gathered for mutual protection into
three villages not over ten miles apart. A detachment of about twenty
soldiers, for whom comfortable quarters Lave been built this season, is
stationed at the agency.
But few improvements have been undertaken, owing to tbe prospect
of a removal of the Poncas to some place where tlwy will be able, un.
molested by Sioux, to carry on farming operatious. They have cnltivated, during the- past season, 300 acres for themselves, in addi tion to
the 100 acres of the agency farm ; but the larg·e crop of wheat a11d corn
which they hoped to harvest was first damaged by drought and then
destroyed by grass boppers.
The Poncas are an inoffensive, agriculturally disposed peoplP. Nearly
all live in llouseg, of which 23 have been built during the year. They
own, individually, over a hundred head of catt]e and fifty wagons; are
well supplied with farming implements., and need only an opportunity
to work in safety with a reasonable prospect of a yearly harvest, to soon
become ~elf-supporting. Their condition and prospects have materially
improved by the enforcement of the labor system among them during
the p~st year. Instead of gettiug their rations and annuity mon ey and
g~o<l ·, as heretofore, on demand, each fa!1-1ily has bad a ledger-account
with the agent and bas received Government aid only in retum for labor
performed.
· The Poncas and Omahas speak the same language, and the question
of the removal of the Poncas to tbe Omaha reservation in Nebraska is
n_ow pending. Both tribes desire it. Such a consoli<lation is Yery de.
smtble, both on aceount of economy in administration all(} for the benefit of the India11s? a11d there is uothing lacking for its consummation
except an appropriation of funds for the purchase of a sufficient tract of
land from the OmalJas ancl for tlrn necessary expense of the removal and
ertauli bment of tlie Poneas.
If it wtre po sible to intercept and punish tbe small bands of Sioux
as ~hey pa s the military post coming from the upper ageucies, it is
L ·lu_
•\·e<l that one or two severe chastisements Ly t he miiitary would be
~iu ·h more effectual in protecting the Poncas tba11 m1y detaehment sta.
t~or1e_ 1 on their re,'errntion. This hoi.;tility of tbe Sioux has its foundat1011 m what they regard an a.ct of bad faith on tlH1 part of the Govern.
m u ~ in ,'elling a, part of their reserve to the Pollcas. If the Poncas
are removed, their r erve in Dakota will equitably revert to the Sioux,
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and can be used

to

good adrnntage in the settlement of ome of tbe

uan<ls who are prerrnring to begin an agricultural life.
FOR'l' BER'l'HOLD AGENCY.-'l'be Arickarees, nnmbering 975, the Gro ·
Ventres, numbering 620, and the Jlfwndans, numbering 420,have a re errntion containing 8,320,000 acres of unproductirn soil, very scantily woo<led,

in Northwestern Dakota, including a part of Montaua. Tb e., sub i. t
chiefly by bunting and rations from Government, though more than half
of them ha\·e small gardens cluriug the summer, 11ear the agency, cultiYated uy the women . They have for many :years lJeen friendly to the
whites, and tl.10 Rees have been quite extensively enliste<1 as scouts.
lu regnnl to the two important obstacles in the wa,r of their ci,iliza.
tion their ageut writes :
The unfriendliuess of this climate is a serious difficulty again.st which we rnnst conteud; its long aud e:xceetlingly cold winters, its bot, debilitating summer , it poor
water and high winds, its dust and drought,, its frosts antl il.oo<ls, its grasshoppers and
woru1s, ren<ler agricnltnre very laborious aucl uucertain. This season the gra · boppers have entirely destroyed our oats and wheat, abont nO acres of each, while the
<lrong-ht has kept our potatoes down to half a crop and the corn to about a third of a.
full yit:'ld. The coustaut dang1w of at.tacks from the Sioux is another serion biud ranee
to ci viliziug efforts. On the 13th of Jnoe last a small party of Sioux fired upon onr
village, and, by retreating, drew these Indians into an ambuscade, where seYernl huuclred concealed Sioux attacked, killiug an<I horribly mutilating tive Rees and one Man<l:rn. This calamity threw these people in1o such a state of g1oo)'.Il and sulleu auger
that it was almost impossible to keep them from taking the war-path.

Dnring the year a delegation of the Arickarees, with their a~ent,
nrnde a visit of exploration to the Irnlian Territory, with a view to their
remornl thither. Tliough pleased with the country, their fear that it
would l>e too warm, their dread of the long journey, arnl, most_ of all
tlleir attaclunent to the place of their birth aml the homes of the°Il' dead,
make them prefer to remain where they are, and, as tb cy expre., it,
"work Jrnrder and lrnse less." It is hopetl that tlic l\fanchln~ a11<l Gi:o'
Yentrcs may, before long, be induced to joiu the Crows i11 Jndith Ba rn,
as they speak the same language aucl are very much the same people .
..l otwithstaMling discouragements these Jll(lians hrwe made marked
improYement duriug the sear in tile cultivation of 1,200 acres. Forty
men bave been converted to the labor system and arc working steadily,
whil e a, larp;e amonut of work ha been performed by othf'I'- irr<>gularlr:
an<l a ,rrowing cli ' lJO , itiou to labor is manifest in all. For the first time
they h!tve pnt np for sale, besides that needed by their poni . , 100 ton
of hay, procmcd with great labor from small scattered meadowR and
ha,·e eut all(1 hanled 400 corcl, of wood, which could be gatherPcl nly
in .·mall nmounts at distance· of from three to e~en mil es from tb
ag '11cy. li'onr or fin., In<lians have opened wood-yar1l.' at varion .. points
alo11g- the i\lis ,omi Rin•r, and propose to fm·11i8h all the wood uce,led
b,v th . t<1a111boat.· rn•xt season. 'llley 110w propo.·e to dig- 75 t 11. ?f
coal to he hauled to tbe a 0 ·ency, a dista11ce of eig·bt mile., h:r their
poniPs aiul th, agency catt] ; this senice lJeretof re ha Ying 1 N'll p rformed b,r c011trnet at large rxpell,'(\ to tlte Gov •rnrnent. The dirt
locl gc.- are givi11g way to comfortable Jog· ho11sN,, of which 50 11: n- b' n
hnilt, within ten lllon hH. The. aw~ ml grist mill has been repaired ~ nd
;'j0.000 fo •t of lnmlwr :aw(' 1. Tit ir fil':-;t school h: · had an aY( mg
att •1Hla11ce of •.if> pnpil:. Many <l1_ aths n.rnong the childr n h:n- oc ·mT"ll
from rhoopiwr-eough bnt c:nllfi(lPncr in th, "whit mau .' me1liciu · ·,
i.' n1pi<ll,v incr •id11g. I i, cln to thr trnth of hjstory to :tatr. th:1 · th
auH·li ration of the ·011Clition a111l pro.' pPet. of the:c I1Hlian ha · h en
hrongl, abon h.r a <:hang-! of ndmilli:tration of a(l' n ·:r affair · a]l(\
y ·tit will l> impo · ·i!Jl • for the (10Y mm ·ut un ler any atlmiu· tu tio
1
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to do for these Indians all that they <leserve, while they remain in
their present locality. They have seen the Sioux well fed on tl~e beef,
coffee, and sugar of the Government to which they were hostile, and
Jet, though often themselves on short rations, and seeing their wives
and children pinched with hunger and cold, have stead ily withstood all
efforts of the Sioux to swerve them from their unflinching loyalty to the
Government. Every possible effort wi.11 be made to induce these Indians
to remove to another section of Dakota or Montana; and, meanwhile,
there should he .no hesitation in providing fully for tl.leir wants by deficieney appropriations whenever their cror f fail.
BLACKFEET AGENCY.-Tbe Blackfeet, Bloods, and P.iegans, numbering,
respectivel.r, 1,500, 1,500, and 2,450, are on a reservation estimated to
contain 31,250 square miles, set aside by Executi'<·e order in 1873, and
established by Congress at its last session for tllem, with the Gros Ventres, .Assinnaboines. and Monntain Crows in common, bounded by the
Missouri, Sun, and Marias Rivers, and by the State line of Dakota. By
this action a larg·e tract, formerly roamed over by these Jndians, bas
been surrendered for settlement, but tbis being doue without t.l1eir
knowledge, is declared by them to be a great hardship, deprivi11g them
of some of their best hunting along the Teton.
Tl.le Blackfeet never, aud the Bloods seldom visit the agency, and most
of the time range north of the Briti~h line, coming in contact with lawless wlJite men, whose Yices and whisky are fast increaeing tbeir poverty and diminishing their numbers. ':l.11Je Piegans frequently Yisit the
agency, draw rations, are loyal, and, except when intoxicated, peaceable.
Game is plentiful, and, as yet, only two Indians have attempted farming.
They planted an acre eaeh tuis year, which the grasshoppers harve8te<l.
]1~~r two years past the agency crops have been nearly all destroyed by
this cause.
.
A day-1:,cbool has been opened for the first time, attended b.r 2G pnpils,
and, consiclel'ing that the children spend all the time out of school in
tl~e wigwams, bas met witlt very encouraging success. Many of the
P1egans are auxious to have their children educated, and a boanlingscbool is greatly needed.
Two whisky-traders were shot by a young Piegan in April last, in
defense of his father'.s life. Auother nrnn was brutally murdered in
:March by a party of thirteen northern Blackfeet, whom the military
-were unable to arrest and puuislJ. The sale of whisky to tbese Indians
and illicit trading on the reservation, by the employment of s1wcial
detectives, has been somewbat lessened. Oue conviction and imprisoume11t l1as been effected.
In 1\Iay a treaty of peace was entered into between the Piegans an<l
Gros Ventres aud A~sinnaboines, wbieh lrns thus fi:lr been fa,ithfull,r ob~errn,1. These Indians are properly cla8~ed with those at Fort Peck
and Fort Belknap in re~pect to civilization.
Cn.ow AGENCY.-T!Je 1llountain and River Croics number respectively
3,000 and 1,200. The River Crows have a reservation of about six
~ud one-fourth million acres, betwern tl.le Yellowstone and the north
line of \\T.) omiug Territory. They are closel.v united by intermarriage
~1_1d . p ak tlie same language. 'fhey are the hereclit::iry euemies. of the
S1011x, hut have al ways been firm fden<h, of the whites. Their agreeIDl'nt. outai1wd last year through a special commi~sion, to exchange their
J>r · at re ·e1·vation for the ,Judith Basin, has not been ratified by Oon~r ·.·. The pre.·ent location of the Crow agency is wholly unsuitable
tor any •tfort in civilization. \Vhenever fonds can be secured sufficient
for the remornl of the agency fartller down tlJe Yellowstone River to a
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country adapted to agriculture and p;:isturage, it is believed tliat it will
not be difficult to take the first steps in bringing the Crows to self- upport. Their loyalty to the Government and hostility to the Sioux ha
served as a defense to the settlers on the west of tp.em, anu for this sen·ice they deserve considerate treatment.
The River Crows belouging to this agency are unwilling as yet to remove from their haunts with other Iudians along the lVIissouri RiYer,
where facilities for drnnkenness aud lewdness are more attractirn than
any inducements the Government bas yet been able to make.
FORT PECK .AGENCY.-The Assinabo-ines. to the number of 1.998, with
5,3og Sioux of the Santee, Sissiton, Yanctonais, Uncpapa, and Uncpati1ta bands, have an agency on the north bank of the Missouri River,
one hundred and fifty miles by land west of Fort Buford. Notbiug iu
the way of farming, edncation, or mi ssionary work bas beeu attempted.
The Assinaboiues and Sautee arnl Sisseton Sioux have lately expre.:- ed
a desire to open farms, aml cattle and farming implem ents to a mall
extent have been provided, ready to begin work eal'ly 11ext spring,
altliongh the sterility of tue soil, except in a few localities, is very discouraging.
Tlle remaining bands, espedally the Uncpapas, two years ago were
ho. tiles, constautl:y 011 tile war-path. 'Ihey are still wil<l lndiaus, difficult to control, partly on aceon11t of their proximity to Sitting Bull'
cnmp of hostile Indians on tile Yellowstone, some of whom are their
nlatives and former associates; J·et the agent reports that no depr datious by any of his Indians have been committed <luriug the y ar.
Game is abundant in their Yicinit,y , and the issue ofrations has been ufficieut to keep these Iu<lian s, with the exception of the Uncpapas, qui tly
upou tLeir reservation. Six ludian lrnuses have been built. As will be
eeu, these Indians are prnperl.v clas ed among t,Lose wbo e only relat1011 to the Gornmment is that of friendship based on the issue of ration ,
aml whose prosp et of civilization is far from immedia,te.
FOH.1' BELK TAP AGEN0Y.-A special agency for 960 Gros Ventres ~~nd
1 700 Upper .A.ssinabofoes was established iu July, 1873, lJy Executn~e
order, at Fort Belknap, which had formerly been a trading-post for a portiou of the Iudhu11-1 belonging to the Milk River, uow known as Ifort
P ck, agency. llaud' of Low<·r Assinaboines an<l. of Northern Oree from
Driti ·h America, to the number of 1,000, are ofteu ca,mped with the
Indians of this ageucy. Game i8 abu ndant, and no farmiug operations
have beeu undertak en . They have no schools uor missiouarie.' . Doth
tribe are friendly to the Governmeut, and the .A.ssinaboines are at p ace
With all t}JC ~·LU1'0lHH1i11g tril.Jes, but beyond tllis they have tak~U llO
. tep: towanl ci rilizatio11.
FLA'l'HEAD AGEr'<JY.-The Flathearls, Pend d'Oreilles, and Kootenay
numueri11°· re 'P('ctively 1,0:W, 471, aud 332, l1 aveare:--en-atiou ofl,43:3:1.WO
n ·r<:-.· in the fertil Jocko Valley of .i:To1-t.hwe.stern Moutana .
.. lo ·t of th FlatlJea<ls are still iu tbe Bitter-ltoot ValleJ, altll tl' ·h
ih act of Con Te -.· of June 5, 1872, 1n·ovide<l for tb opeuiug of tlm ·c
land · to ettl•m •ut, aml for the remoYal oftbe Indian.· to tL-- Jo ·k. 1~1
th<> pateutiuO' to. ucb lw::ul, of falllilie as should choo e to - ,. r ti.Pu·
ti ibal ·relatiou.·, of luO ,icre " each. Five familie ·, iHclrnling th• h ·au
·h i<·f, ha Ye rPmo,·e<l . 'l'he reruaiuuer seem equally aver. e to either
citiz n hip or removal.
'Ille Indian.· in tbi.· a ·ency ar not dUn ·linecl to aµ;ri ·ultnr , ll ~ a
fi·w ha e thl'ifty farm.-, lJut lian.>, not yet l>een suffiei •ntly upplic l , 1tl..
~wri('ltltuntl iu1pl<.'m ·ut.-. Of th · , the Kootcuay,· e:·p ·iall.r m · •·
1 • ·titute a:s to 1J, ·ompelletl to re "Ort to huutiug fo1· ·ulJ:i t uc :.,
1
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substitution of plows and harness for blankets, in their last annuity
di~tribution, gave great satisfaction. These Indians have cultivated,
tb1s season , 1,500 acrt:'s, of which 200 have been broken by themselves,
and have raised.10,000 bushels wheat, 4,000 bushels oats, 8,000 bushels
potatoes, and. have cut 500 tons of hay. They own 2,500 horses, 1,800
head of cattle, and 250 hogs; 115 houses are occupied by them, of which
29 have been built during the year; 2,500 acres are surrounded by fence.
Iu three years the amount of land cultivated and the crops raised have
more tlJan trebled, and the number of cattle and hogs owned ha Ye more
than doubled.
A boarding-school of 30 girls, and a day-school with au aV'erage
attendance of 48 boys, are reported.
The only serions obstacle to a much larger improvement on the part
of these Indians bas been the disagreement between the fathers of the
Roman Catholic Cb nrch and the Indian agent. The fathers have maintained, an<l probably with reason aud truth, that the agency is impt?Perly located upon a rocky and sterile portion of the reservHtion which
affords no inducement for agriculture, to which they cannot and will
not invite any of the Catholic Iudians under tl.Jeir influence in the BitterRoot Valley to remove; but, on the contrary, tliey declare themselves
ready and willing enough, if the Indians can be properly located on
their reservation, to encourage arn.l induce them to remove .thither. It
is belie,ed t:bat this question is in a fair wai of settlement, and that
hereafter harmony will be secured and the desired removal accomplished.
•
LEMHI AGENCY.-The mixed bands of Bannacks, Shoshones, and Sheepeaters, to the number of 1,000, many years ago formed a confederacy,
.s eparated themselves from other tribes, and made the Lemhi Va.Hey, in
Eastern Idaho, their rallying ground, where they subsi~ted chiefly on
salmon aud mou11taiu -s beep, occasio11ally venturing a1ter buffalo into
the bunting-groufids of the Sioux and Crows, who often carried off their
stock and inflicted upon them great Liardships.
·
Five years ago a special ageut was seut out by the Goverumeut, who
fonn<l tllem almost entirely destitute of lodges, tents, or clothing. Ou
the open ing of an ageHcy farm, the Indians gathered together aud
made a solemn promise of friendship to the whites, which, although
repeated l_y urged by hostile Indians to break, they have kept inviolate.
An agency farm of 115 acres is worked by Indians, who have been substituted for white emploses. There have been raised this year 310
bushels of wheat, 540 bushels of oats, 1,500 bushels of potatoes, 900
bushels of turnips, and 152 bushels of pease. Owing to the meager
appropriations, the Indians have been obliged to resort to· hunting to
ustain life, and have therefore been unable to undertake farming for
themselves individually. If they can be subsisted while opening farms, ·
they will soou become an agricultural people. They are anxious for
homes, and are ready to aclopt citizen's <lress.
A school-hon. e has lJeen built, a11d a day-school was opened in March
la ·t. The Indians seem intere.ted in the education of their children .
hut the atten dan ce has been small, owing partly to tlle disturbiug effect ·
of the official order couimuuicat d to them in May last requiring th eir
r ~morn,! to the 11 ort Ila11 re~errntion. To this removal they are utterly
alh-cr.·e, an<l will rath r forfeit all aid from the Government and denend
for ·ub:i.tence eutin,Jy npou lumting. They claim tllat this is their
C<Jlllltr_y, and they probably ca11 be pl'ovided for with as little expense,
au<l be broucrh t to civilization more rapidly, if allowed to remaiu where
the~· uow are than if forced to ubrnit to a removal.
.
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WYOMING.

SHOSHONE AGENCY.-A reservaUon containing one :md one-half million acrrs in Wind River Valley was set apart by treaty in 1868 for the
Shoshones, then vagrants and roamers in Wyoming. No attempt to carry
out the pro,·isious of tbe treaty were made nntil the fall of 1870, when
an agenc_y was established. In 1871. and 1872 buildings were erected,
an agency farm cultivated, aml every exertion made to induce the Indian
to commence an agricultural life. In 1873, coll'vinced at last that tbe
Government was sincere iu its promises of assistance, 791 Shoshone
decided to settle down on the r eservation and make their first attempt
at farming. Men, women, and cliildreu worked industriously, a separate.
piece of ground being assigned to each family, and a bountiful br.rve:t
was the result. Inspired. by this example, 216 others requested that
similar assistance be rendered them the following year. These Indians
have, with few exceptions, remained 011 the agency, and durin g the pa t
year have cultivated :mo acres and broken 25; but all t,he crop, except
potatoes, was severely damaged by grasshoppers, aud they will harve 't
but 500 bushels each of wheat and oat8, and 3,000 bushels of potatoe.::.
They own 2,500 lJOrses and 200 head of cattle, aud have cut 75 tom; of
bay. Fifteen log-hom;es built during the year are occupied by Tn<lian ',
:md many more are asked for. In education but little interest bas been
excited. In order, neatness, and general lJealth the improvement among
these people is marked, and they are rapidly increasing in numl>ers.
COLORADO.

Lo.' PIN OS AND WHI'.l'E RIVER AGENCIES.-Tbe Utes in Colorado hay a
reservation ot 18,3~0 ~qual'c miles, of whic!J only a small proportion in the
vallej s of the Gunnison and Uucompagre are suited to agriculture. ..A
la,rge tract of nearly 4,000,000 acreR of Yaluable miuing-land was ceded
by them to t he Go,ermnent iu 1873. They are native to this ection~
au<l for year liaYe mahltained their friendRIJip with the whites iudolate.
lame is abundant, and they subsist principally by hunting, the larger
portion of them being Reen at their agency only on occasional viRit.·, and
showing as yet no disposition to undertake the labor of tillino- the
gronn<l, but, in anticipation of the time when neces Hy shall force them
to abaudon their pre,eut mode of life, they hold tenaciously to all their
farming- and gra._s land .
There are two agencies for this re ervation, the Los Pino,, for
thr. Tabeqnarbe, l\lnacl1e, Capote, and Weemirmche Ute,', to the
nmnher of 2,763, which at present is located ontside of the re,'erY~tion on a branch of the Grand River, alld which, to mee the
rn11nediate wants of foe Indians, Rhonld bn locate'd in accordance with
th tr<1aty provisions on the Los Pinos River, and tlle- \'\ bite
r
a g 'll ,r, on a river of that name in the northern part, for the Grand Hi,· r
Yampa, Uintah, all(l Peah's hands of Utes, to the number of 1 000.
, mall .·chool has been opened at rach agency, the former with 10 and
th• lath!r with 21 JHlpil:-;. On Ute witb hi, four ons on th Uucompagn• micl Hin or te11 \V eminnche, on the Lo
ninrn , hav , dnri11g th
year, for the fir.· tinw, cnltiYatc•tl a few acres ancl lrnxe rai. d tilll~ crop.·.
Tlw. 1 onthnu t : own n,:30O hor:es, 300 cattlP, and 1,000 :he 'P· 1 h
rorthern Ttcs own 1,50 hor"e', 36 head of eattle auu mules, aud 1
goat:.

m,·
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is nccessilJle only four months in the year, and e,en tlien onl.v by a roa<l
whicli in an ordinary country would be deemed impassable. Only 20,000
acres, in scattered patclies, separated by streams and rocks, are susceptible
of cultivation, and even this land is of inferior quality. The Indians,
howe,?er, for the past two years have been much interested in farming. The_y have- cultivated during the year 225 acres, an increase of
175 acr{'s since 1871, and their crops consist of 1,500 bushels wheat,
450 hushels corn, 1,500 bnRhels potatoes, besides turnips, squashes
and beans, which, compared witlt those of 1871, show an increase
of 400 per cent. 'l'liis, owing to the disadvantages under which
they labor, represents a large amount of bard work. Fifty thousand feet of lumber have been sawed; poles for 600 rods of fence have
been cat, hauled, and laid by the Indians themselves for the first t.irne,
~nd without any remuneration for their labor. A school-house is now
m process of erection.
NEVADA.

WALKER RIVER AGENCY.-About 800 Pah- Ut1:s are located on two reservations in Western Nevada, called the Walker River and Pyramid
Lake reserves, eighty miles apart, containing, including tbe lakes,
320,000 acres each, of whicli only 2,700 acres are susceptiule of cultiYation by irrigation. A canal two aud 011e-balf miles long w~lS dug by
the Indians at Walker River last year. The first serious effort in farming \Yas made in 1872, only 50 acres being reported under cultil·ation
in 1871. From the first all supplies have been issued on1y in return for
la,bor. During tbe year just closed the Indians have cn1tinlted 900
acres and broken 200. The crops consist of 1,800 bushe1s wheat, 110
bushels corn, 1,550 bushels barley, and 550 bushels potatoes. Nearly
every acre available for tillage has been fenced and claimed by f.rn1ilies
for permanent homes; 1,800 rods of fencing have been built <luring the
year. Many of the farms present a fine appearance. One Indiau bas
not only raised enough for bis own subsistrnce and for seed, but l>y
sale of the surplus has paiu. for help iu harvesting and thraslling, and
has $75 in coin left. Tlrn trout-fisheries on these reserves are rnry
valuable. Besides a large amount consumed uy themselves, the Indians have sold duriug t,he year nearly 62,000 pounds of fish, for wllich
they Lave received about $7,000 in coin. Tliese Indians all wear citizen's dress; they are asking for houses and schools, and are fast becoming a civilized community.
The Pyramid Lake reservation, containing but 1,200 acres of arable
land, bas always l)een known as and occupied by the Pah-Utes as an
Indian reservation. All their labor expen<led in 1)he fencing aucl cultivating these 1,200 acres, in making flumes, irrigating-ditcbes and bridges
and in buil<ling houses, has now become a total loss to these Indians, (who
are a quiet, peaceable, industrious tribe, and would have soon become
wholly self-supporting,) and the whole tract of countr,y bas been ruined
and rendered utterly worthless as an Indian reservation by reason of
tbe grant to the Central Pacific Railroad, as provided in the act of Congre.': apvroved July 2, 1874. (Stats. at Large, vol. 13, p. :356.)
,0U'.1.'llEA. T NEVADA. AGENCY.-'J'be Pai-Utes. in Southern ~e-rnda
and Southeastern California, numbering respecti\:ely 1,031 and 184, with
2 4 Uter1 in Northern Arizona and 5~8 in Utah, belong on a re ervation
containing 3,000 square miles in tbe s0ntheastern part of Nevada, set
apart uy Executive order March 12, 1873. Only about 500 have as yet
removed, owiug partly to lack ut funds for the purchase of supplies
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and the opening of farms, and partly to the continued presence of ettlers in the l\foapa Va11 ey, where the only tillable land on the re erv
(about 10,000 acres) is found. These Indians have always been an agricultural people, are willing to labor, and are ready to settle upon tbe
reserve as sooµ. as suitable provision can be made for their establi ·hment.
Those gathered there two years since have labored willingly and faithfully during the year, having cultivated 370 acres, which have yield d
5,400 bushels wheat, 800 bushels corn, ~00 bushels barley, and 600 bu 'hels beans. No supplies ham been i~sned except in return for labor.
Two sears ago these Indians werA living largely on roots, seed , raboits, mice, an<l lizards, in addition to what they could obtain by begging
from the whites. They are now asking for houses, and show an interest in the education of their children, but the scllool, for want of fund ,
was discontinued last spring. Valu able salt-mines on the reserYe, if
permitted to be worked by the Indians, will yield a moderate reYenne.
The 1Vestern Shoshones, numbering 1,945, are divided into 31 tribe.,,
scattered through Southeast Oregon~ Southwest Idauo, and Central
N enHla. Many of them farm small patches of land in Eastern NeV'alla
or labor for white settlers, but tbe_y sul>sist mostly by beggin g, <ratheriug seedR, diggiug roo11s, aud hunting rabbits. A Go-vernmen t farmer,
stationed at Hamilton, assists them in procuring ranches., in obtaining
labor among the whites, issues a few seeds, and is appealed to by both
whites aIHl Indians iu tbe frequent cases of dispute arisin·g between
tllern. In their treaty, in which only one-fourth of these Sho. bou
took part, it was stipulated that, at the wm of the President, tliey ·lionld
be called on to a reserrntion. They express a willingness to remoYe
to Fort llall.
One thou and Pai-Utes, in Western Ncvaua and Northeast California,
and 460 Go~hip Utes in Nevada and Utah, and 134 Pah- Vants iu Utah,
ar in llluch tbe same condition as the Western Shoslwnes, lmt more
largely engaged in farming. The Pai Ute.s are allied to those already
colleeted on the Malheur reservation. 'l'Lley are anxion · to obtain land
and a permanent borne, ,m<l little difficulty would probal>ly be experieuc d
in indncj ng them to settle t.here. The other tribes are allied to tho e in
Uintah Valley, anu should bo removed thither.
ID.AHO,

F RT TI.ALL AGENCY-The Bannacksand Shoslwne8 , numberin g re. pectfr ly GOO and 900, have a re, ervation of 2,160 square miles in Southw . t
Idallo. They are peaceable, willing- to wol'lr, anu ready to adopt citiz u·
dr> ·s. A. ide from the agency-farm of 202 acres, only 28 acres b •lon°'in
to iuclividnal Indians lHwe been cultivate<l for themselve.. A. eho 1llonRc arnl four other bni.ldillgs ham beeu erected during the year, and
the first :chool among these Indians was ope11ed in September tau~ht
by an ecltwated Indian. The results of efforts to induce ci\ ili.za i011.
upon thi: re ·ervation have not so sati ·factorily cor1e ' ponded ,Yith : ·p ernlitnre. as at mo~t other point, and infonnatio11 is 11ot uow u hand
by "hich the Office can aceonut for these mall result'.
Tue Iudian. of the Lemlli and \ iVei 'er haY been ordered to remoY t
thi r · ·errntion.
~TEZ Pmw:t .A K CY.-The Ne- Perceiil, numbering· 2, 07 lw.Y main.
taiuc<l au unhrok n p ace with tlJC' hoYernmcnt. 'l'he,v haY two r : ·t n tiou:, ixty mile apart., one in . . . 1 orthwe t Idaho called the Lapwai r •: rY ~
au<l th' other in ~,..o rtbea t Oregon, known m, Kamiah. Tbc coutaiu
1
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1,925 square miles, of which only a small portion is · suited to agriculture; about 1,550 Nez Perces are located. on the reseryes; about 350
ha Ye small farms of from 3 to 10 acres off the reservation, which they
are unwilling to sell, and about 900 arc vagra~ts in the Wallowa Valley

and ou the Snake and Salmou Rivers, where they have roamed for
generations. These latter have never come into any treaty relations
,vith, and will accept nothing from, the Government; are bitterly opJ>~8ed to tlie treaty Indians, and are a constant annoyance to settlers,
mth whom they have frequent quarrels. A portion of those on the
reserve are nou-treaty Indians, who plant in the spring, but often neglect their far111s and roam off to the root-grounds, or wherever inclination prompts. The influence of all these " non-treaties" in their continued and often successful attempts to induce the more civilized Indians
to abandon their farms for bunting is a very serious obstacle to progress
among the Nez Perces. The bead chief and his subordinates are elected
annually by the treaty Indians, the "non-treaties" refusing to take any
part in the matter. The influence of the preseut chief, elected iu July
last. is all on the right side.
·
Eig-hteen hundred acres h~ve been cn1ti,ated this season, an increa8e
of 500 acres in two years, from which. will be realized 12,000 bushels of
wheat, 2,000 bushels of corn, 5,000 bushels of oats, and 2,500 bushels
of potatoes, most of which bas been raised at Kamiah. The L~pwai
Indians ha,~e lost almost their eutire crop by drougbt and crickets.
Last year the sale of tlie surplus wheat raised by the Nez Perces
formed quite a large source of reYenue to them. Tuey have cut and
sold 300 cords wood at $1 in coin per cord, and put 300 saw-logs
into the boom. Ten houses ha,e been built, making a total of 43. Five
hundred wear citizen's dress; oue Lundreu cau reacl, and quite . an
foterest is shown in education. The two boarding-schools and one dayschool ha,e an attendance of niu ety pupils. All the Nez Perces raise
stock. They own 12,000 horses, 50 mules, 7,000 cattle, (a natural increase of 2,000 in the last year,) and 500 bogs.
The peace and prosperity of this ngeucy have been d.isturbed for some
years past by wbat is known as the '' La11gford claim." 'l,his is the
claim of William G. Langfol'd to 640 ncres of land wittiin the Nez Perce
Indian reservation in Idaho Territory. Langford. makes this claim as
assignee of the American Boa,rd of Oommi8sioners tor Foreign Missions,
a religious corporation establislJed m1der the laws of the State of Massachm;ettR, a11d having its principal office in Boston.
The Nez Perce reservation is a tr.wt of land set apart for the Nez
Perce Indians Ly the provisions of the treaty of J·une 9, 1863, (U. S.
Stats., Yol. 14, p. G-!7,) from tue large tract prc\'ionsly claimed by them,
anu which, by treaty of June 11, 1865, (U. S. Stats., vol. 12, p. 057,) was
re en-rd for tlie111 from a still larger tract, the remaiuder of which they
c <led at that time to the United Str1te8. Tbis reservation, as establi 'bed b,r the treaty of 18G3, is recognized as belonging to these Indians,
an_d i. guaranteed to them both by the treaties of 1855 aud 1863, and
th exh,t nee of "lndiau title" tLneto running back to the first knowledg of the cou11tr.r, i , as clear iu this case as it can be in any. The
mi ·ionary board aborn wentioued sent rui sionaries to this reserve in
1 36, who ·ettleu upon the land in quest1on. There is evidence of a
·outiuue<l re ·idence and cultivation of the soil, erection of a mi11,
chool.bou e, arnl other building8, down to 1847, ·when, on account of
au Indian outbreak, tbe place was abandoned.
ver six mouths after this statiou bad been abandoned, namely, Au-
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gust 14, 1848, Congress passe<l. an act providing for a territorial goYerumeut in Oregon, (U. S. Stats. at Large., vol. D, p. •323,) in tlie tir:st
section of which is the following language:
And provided also, That tb e ·title to tue land, not exceeding six bundrecl nncl forty
acres, now occu]Jied as missionary stations among the Indian trihes in said territor~·.
together with tbe improvements tbercou, be confirmed antl established in the sen:ral
religi ous societies to which said missionary stations respectively belong.
·

The tract of lan<l in question., was within the limits of Wa hin°ton
Territory when established. The first section of the act of Uougre · of
l\fareh 2, 1853, estahlishing the territorial government of Washington,
(U.S. Stats., vol. 10, p. 172,) contains the following provisions:
Provided furtlte:r, Tbat the title to the ]and, not exceeding six hundred and forty
acres, now occupied as missionary stations amoug the Indian tribes iu nid Territl)ry,
or that may ha.ve been so occupied as missionary stations prior to the passage of the
act establishing the territorial government of Oregon, togetlier with tbe irnpro\'ements thereon, l>e, and is hereby, confirmed and established to the several religious
societies to which said missionary stations respectively belong.

The reservation is now within the limits of Idaho Territory, the
organic act of which, dated March 3, 1863, (U. S. Stats. at Larg-t>, ·ml.
12, p. 809,) contains no provision::; 011 the subject of the mission claim:.
The first evidence that can be found in the files of this Office of tbe
claim of the said board of missionaries being asserted to sai<l la11d after
the abandonment, is contained in their notice to Agent Hutcl.Jin , at
Nez Perce ageucy, under date of May 2, 1862.
The following month Agent Hutcllins reported to this Office the fact
of 'aid claim having been made by the board, and tlrnt it coYered the
gronncl on which the agency was situate<l.. It does not appear from the
records of thi' Office that any definite action was taken in reference to
the claim of the American l>oar<l until 1867, when the United 'tate
<lii-;trict attorney was requested to defend tlle suit. On tbe 23d of ,July
1 GO, J. W.11 u ton, e ·q., United State attorney for the di trict of Idaho
reporte<.l that it would be necessary for llim to be in attendance at other
conl'ts when tbi · case would be tried, and by office-letter of the 11th of
Augu st, 1 oD, he was reqne ted to apply to Judge Kell(y, the. pre i<lin<Y
judge, for the appointment of John Cummins, of Boi:--e Uity, lcla110 'l'crriton, to defend the nit. Ou the 25th of October, 1860, J)i~tl'ict Attormy Huston inclo ed a letter from Judge Kell y, tatiug that l\Ir. 'nmmi11H had failed to pnt in an appearauce, au<l. inas111uch a· the ca, e bad.
been ot1 the docket for three term without an_y defen ·c, the motion ot
the plaintiff:; for jiulo-m nt was granted by the court. Tile nit d
'tat(•: di:trict attom •y wa · di tinctly in tructed to ask a, r -openiu<Y of
th, ase, to which tlrn Government wa, fairly ntitled, or to take an ap1> al to th(; Supreme Court of tlle Unit d State within the tim pr ·
·criue<l .u.r the tatute of Idaho 'forritor.v, but it <loe. not appear that
any act1011 wa taken y tbi officer in tu premi e .
The auo,·c fad La Ying l>e 11 submitted on the 13th of ec mh r
1 cm, to the D epartmeut, the S cr tary of the Iut rior, und r tlat • f
J, nuary rn l 70 in:trnct cl thi · Otlice that, " the land claim cl by th'
rni · ·ion board l> ~iug within th di mini . hed re erve f th ........ z n ~
foclian ., arHl n ,: r havi1w h< 11 r li1H1ni.'11 d hy , ai<l Indian', will
retaiued for tueir ag •n ·,r pnrpo:e:.
A ·ti1w nuder th• in. tru ·ti 11
Lb, U ,)part meut tlli Ufli ·~ha. li l<l. thi.' tract for ag n ·y pnrpo, uutil
r c ·ntl" . And it app ar fr m th bo k of thi, me that th foll wiug. um hav been a1 prop1fat d and pla •p 1 iu the hand. t' th , ,, ut
f the Tez Pere ~ Indian , ·ince 1 GO, for impr ei11e11t.' on the laud
1
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occupied by the agency, and it is pre5inmed have been expended for such
purposes, viz :
For the erection of
For the erection of
For the erection of
For the erection of
l<'or the erection of
For the erection of

schools ancl church-buildings .........••....••...•....... $24, 700
blacksmith-shop . _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . • . . . . . . .
5, fiOO
saw and fl.ourino- mill................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn, 000
hospital-.lmilcling.......................................
2,400
buildings for employes ............... - . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . .
6, 500
buildings for chiefs...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 000

Total ...•.............. ___ ..• __ .... _...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

92, 100

In addition to the foregoing, tbe sum of $!,GOO is appropriate<1 aunual~y for keeping said lmildings in repair, &c. There are also embraced
w1tbiu tlie 640 acres occupied by the agrncy fifteen Indian farms, improved and cultivated for the use of the Iudians of the agency.
_It ~as evidently the intention of Congress to insure permanency to these
1mss10naries, wLo bad g·one as pioneeers into this country to labor among
the Indians and to insure them a title to the lands which they had impro\Ted and upon which their builJings were situated; but, nnfortnnately, this claim was apparently abandoued by the missionaries, and,
after large improvements had been m.ade thereon, was conveyed to .Mr.
Langford, who has procured from the courts wlrntit seems must now be
recognized as a Yalid title.
Iu view of these facts this Office bas disliked to see any recognition giYen to the claim, but, in view of the facts as above stated, a
r~commendation for an appropriation by Congress to purcbase the tract
of l\Ir. Langford has been made at the last two sessions, and last wi11~er .a compromise was agreed upon with Langford, he agreeing to take
m full consideration of his claim tlie sum of $ 15,000; but Oong-ress failed
to make appropriation of this amount and Mr. Langfor<l is uow in posSP-ssion of the tract, wbieh includes all the agency bnil<lings, as is eddenced uy a telegram from J. B. Monteith, United States ageut for the
Nez·Perce lwlians, dated Lapwai, Idaho, November 16, 1874, in ,rhich
he states tbat the sheriff has placed Langford iu posses~ion of the agency.
It is now necessary that proYision be made to satisfy Langfor<l to
reliuquis~ his claim to the United States, as, except by bis permission,
the United States will be depriYetl of the use of the agency-bnil<lings,
which include mills, school-houses, &c., and many of the Indians will
be deprived of the use of tlleir farms; aud the agent bas writteu tbat
he anticipatell trouble froiu the fodians, who threatened to l>uru tlie
bnildiugs if La.ngford took possession. 1.'o the present date 110 demo nstrations of this kiuu have been reported, :md tbe :1gent reports tLat be
hoptls to keep the Indians quiet. Be has been directed to call upon tbe
military to protect the propert,y if necessary, and tlte General of the Army
has giYen orders to the proper military officer to co-operate with the
agent.
Band of Cmur d,'Alenes, Kootenays 1 au·d Pend d'Oreilles, estinrnt~<l to
number about 1,000, and having no treaty relations with the United
State.', are roaming in Northwestern Idaho. The Oreur (l'Al enes, who
baye nenr settled upou tbe reservatiou set apart for them by Executive
order in 1867, were last year visited by a special commission, of which
J. P. C. Shanks was chairman, and agreed. to relinquish their claim to
-:'Torthern Idaho, on condition tl.Jat the Government supply them with
~ock ~ml fanning implements, and to remain upon the re ervation, provicl d it bonndarie honl<l be clJanged so as to include theCreur d'Alene
rui · -ion aud some farmi11g-lands in the valley of the Lotah or Hangman's
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Creek. The lauds were withdrawn bj7 Executive order for tbe u. of
these Indians, in accordance with lines agreed upon with the commi .
sion; bnt tbe necessary legislation confirming this negotiation ha not
yet been enacted.
ARIZONA.

SAN CARLOS AGENCY.-The Pinal and Aribapa Apaches an<l th Tontos, nnmbering respectively 414, 94, and 384, are on the Sa11 Carlos diYi ion of the White l\'Iouutain reservation, containing 3,950 quaic mile:, to
which most of them were removed last year from Old Camp Grant. The: .
Indians remained genemllyquiet under reservation restraint until tll la
of January 1 1874, when the main body of them being cut off from communication wit.h the agency for several days by a rapid rise in tlrn Gila rn \' 'r,
during which time the_y were visited by outlaws aud a chief who had jn t
made bis escape from confinement aud indulged freely in ti81cin, a party
of about fl t'teen attacked a flour-train forced to camp near, and ki1ltd one
man a11d mortally woun.ded :mother, :rnd then fled to the mount: in, ., followed by all the Indians of the reservation. Three days later a p,irt_y of
forty or fifty of these Indians murdered :fi\'e white persons at Ohl Uamp
Grant. These bands were tbeu considered hostile, and were cha'-' cl and
bnotPd by the military nnti], utterly broken aud subdued, they bcg·ged for
peace and permission to return to the reservation, which pel'mist·ion wa.
witllheld nutil they had brought in the heads of the four outlaw . On
their return they were-disarmed, aud imruecliately began to build for thcmselve small log and lirush houses near the agency. A police force of
four lullians, at $15 each per mouth, renders very efficient assi tauce to
the agent in maintaining order.
.
·
Previous to the outbreak a farm of 175 acres was cultivated by Iu<lian ,
Ull(ler <lirectiou of the agency employes, which yielded 500 bu hel of
wheat and 250 acre, of barley; 50 acres plowed for a secolHl crop will
;yield about 450 bushel8 of corn and 250 bushels of beans. Perman nt
age11cy-bnil<liug' are now being erected. The Indians are glad to obtain
work at 50 ce11ts a <lay, and lauor faithfull.v.
OA:i.\IP APACIIE AGENCY.-The White Jlfountain or Ooyetero Apache. to
th 1mmher of tt~out 1,u75 are located at Camp Apache, iu the northern
p_art of the White Mouutain reservation, which was set apart by Exe ntlY or<ler in 1 71. At that time the,y were on tlie war-path, and amoug
tile wil<k. t and mo, t intractable of the .Apaches, but have been retluc d
to omplete suhjection by the military operations of General Crook. ~\t
~h<' c11<l of their sear on a reservation, the agent report, them a haYll!f( bee11 obedi 'nt, docile, and ill(lu trions. Tlley have <lng firn )llil •· f
ditch for jrrigation, cultivate<l 100 acres, rai 'ed 6 000 bu ·bcl' of c m,
ancl ('ut an<l delivered mo ton, of hay. · .•
'
Th re. 111t of the year'' effort of the Department with th e Indian
both at t_hi.· an- ncy aucl ~ an Carlo , a si ted by the militar ·, i: hi~hl.n ·~mragrng.
nder be military operation to wbicb they htn-) e n
t1_l~wctecl th .Y bave ften snilerecl lff l'el,r in paying- the p wlty for
cnm ·:, ~~11<! uot unfr qn ntly, it i probabl , ha,ye suff red a , .,- •r 1
fr?r_n th •1r 1~11or nc and mi.·a.ppr h n. ion of what wa reqnir fl by the
n111Itary. Th y ar no,v in a couclition t
tr at d by th ne1 art, nt
a, otb 'l' Indian and 'hould be brought at ouce under it. entire cont 1
with the d .finit nnder:tarnling on tli part of th fodian. that the~~ ·ire
, trictl_y r , p 11 ·iule t th lllilitar,r for auy wrong--doiug, and ar liahl to
atta ·k('(l and puni h c.l wh n ·v r found off th ir r , rY, tiou. \ i h
h '~n_ty co-op ratiou l>y the military on thi, plan, it i., beli v d th e ·ill
be ltttl can ·e :£ r au agent to call for < ctual ervice of tro p.:, .. 11 l all
1
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military force might be removed to quite a distance from the respective
agencie8. Such an arrangement will greatly increase the effieiency ot'
ag·ency-administration, and will avoid the complications which are 110w
occurring- between the military and ernployes of the Bureau incident to
the present state of divided responsibility.
CHIRTC.A.HU.A. .A.GENCY.-Tbe Sontberu Ohiricahuas or Finery Indians,
numbering 290, Cochise's band of 365 Apaches, a11d 275 Jl1irnbre, Mogollon aud Ooyetero Apaches, are on a reservation of 4,275 square miles,
in tbe sontbeast corner of the Territory. For thirteeu years Cochise
and his allies occupied the fastnesses of the Dragoon Mountains, and
by constant raiding and bloody warfare became a terror to an settlers
and tra-,elers in Southeastern Arizona. In 1872 he was induced by
A.gent Jeffords to meet General 0. 0. Howard, with whon~ be made a,
treaty of peace, and proceederl with his tribe to the reservation, and
was soon followed l>y the Chiricahuas and smaller bands in that vicinity.
From that date to the da,y of his death, the 8th of June last, be kept
his trf'aty inviolate, and was a firm friend of tbe ag·ent, to whom he
compelled an bis people to render strict obedience. These Indians,
almost w_itLont exception, ha·rn remained on the resenTation during the
rear, and have not even been accused of any depredations in Arizon::>~.
Theft, lying, and immorality are unknown among them. They have for
benerations lived in the mountaius, and, unlike the rest of the Apaches,
know nothing of agriculture. Their immense reservation bas only a fe,v
acres of tillable land, and this at a point too unhealthy for habitation.
No effort has been made, or cau be, to induce these Indians to labor as
tbev are now situated. ·
On account of the proximity of tbis reservation to Mexico, it is difficult to pre,·eut raiding incursions into that country. Serious complaints have been made by the Mexican authorities ot' raiding during
the ;year. The agent, however, is inclined to sLield his Indians from
this chaTge by implicating Indians from other reservations, who pass
across the Chiricahua on their way to Mexico, and make it a refuge on
their return with booty. For these reasons, it is desirable that these
Indians should be remorn<l to the Hot Springs reservation, in New
1\Iexico.
The following extracts from report of Agent Jeffords sllow the attitude taken by the new chief:
I am sorry to announce that Cochise, the head chief of the Apaches on this reservation, expired on the 8th in stant. His last words to l.Jjs people were to come to the
agf>ncy-rneu, women and chilclreu-anrl Jive at peace with our people; ah,ays do as I
told them, and see that noofl of the ba<l Indians npon the reservation ever harmed me;
that o long as they did as I told them they ·would be a happy people.
After the burial I called the people together and held a conncil with the men of the
tribe. They nnaoimously declared they were ready to obey any orders i shonld give
them, and do anything I told them to do, uut that now that their great captain was
gone I mu t stay and take care of them. Taza, the new chief, said, "Heretofore it bns
been universally known through this country that my father ha: taken care of this
tribe. I ba,ve not been known to tlrn people, but I will endeavor to show the world I
can take care of tlrnm as ,Yell as my father."

PAP.A.GO AGENCY.-Tbe Papagoes, numbering ne::irl,v 6,000, furnish
another in tance, like that of the Pimas, in wbicb, under the prevailing
In<liau , y:tem of this Government, Mexican citizens !Jave been reduced
to helple ._. war<l , without lands, and without rights of any kiml wbieh
~uy man i bound to respect. 1'hey are residing mainly in their origrnal ~ome ·, in tl1e Yicinity of Tucsou, where they cultivate small farms,
auu 111 Tu con labor for the settl<.'r . Siucc the peace established be
tw 'e~ them au<l the Apache·, in 1872, they are no longer impoverished
l>~· ra1<l. and tlrnir condition is much improved. Eight;y-1iine children
24 I
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attend school. These Papagoes are liable at any time to ham th ir
lands, which they have cultivated for many generation~, entered under
the pre-emption act by white settlers. Their necessity is a qualified
citizenship, which will allow them to enter public lands and. receive protection in the courts.
PIMA AND MARICOPA AGENCY.-The 4,000 Pimas and 300 .Maricopas
occupy a reservation of 64,000 acres, only a small portion of which i
capable of irrigation, the remainder being barren mesa along the Gila
RiYer. They have always been friendly to the whites, but are the
hereditary enemies of tbe Apaches. They are an industrious, agricultural people, who pride themselves on being Eelf-supporting. The lack
of water in the river for several years past has forced many to cultivate
farms outside of the reserve, thus coming into contact and frequent col, lision with the settlers. For this reason a delegation from these trib ,
in September last, made a visit to the Indian 'rerritory lookin g toward
removal thither. Though the report was favorable, the main body of
th e Indians oppose any such change. Owiug to au unusual rain-fall,
th e crops this year are abundant, consisting of 50,000 bu, hels wheat
4,000 bushels barley, and 500 bushels corn. All wrar cWzens' dress, anu
live in houses built by themselves. The three scltools among them
ham an attendance of 101 pupils.
There is no reason why these people should be longer kept debarred
from the rights and privileges which they formerly bad as Mexican citfa u . If there cannot be such a recoguition of this right a will perwit them as other citizens to enter and occupy lands where they find
them, the necessity of making provisions for them is immediate and
iueYitable; and uuless water can be secured by means of arte ian "·ell
iu accordance with a r-mggestion of tlle go\'ernor of Arizona, it will l>e
n ce ary to remoYe them on to the Colo1 ado RivH re ervation. Thi
latt r course is deemed entirely practicable if consent of tbe Indian
can be obtained, and such legi:slation can be procured as will secure a
fair compensation for their present resenatiou, and. affonl tbe m an
lH:c:e ary to establish them comfortably on the Colorado Rfrer re erre.
RIO VERDE .AGENCY.-ln July, 1870, a tribe of 225 Apache l\Iojan
came to tbe military po tat Uamp Date Creek, and entered into a formal
tr aty of peace with General Crook. They were afterward joined by
other till they numbered over 700, anu in May, 1873, were remov d to
th Rio Verde and located on a reservation forty miles long and ten
wide on each side of that river. Others, forced by the military
mil
to ubmi ion, have been order d to this rese rYe until the whole number
iu Juue la 't wa 1,544, consisting of 678 Yumas, 678 Apache Afojai:e ·
aml 407 Apache Tontos. The e Indian , most of whom but a hort time
a o w re on the war-path, have been largely engaged during the year, iu
th con truction of one and one-quarter miles of irrigating <lit ·h in
tli making of 15,000 adobes, at 50 cents per day, and in tb e cultivati n
of · nr ... 0 acres from which they will realize about 75,000 p uml of
c ru and2 OOOpouud ofpotatoe , be ides a large upply of pumpki n and
m Ion . Tb . ha e im roved th ir home , are proud of their gard n
aud ·how an intere tin, and r adine to adopt, a ci\'ilized m d of life.
Their willingn
to labor, with fair inducement , i
hown by th fi 1Jowing extract from r port of Colonel :Vfasou, temporarily in harge
during illness of the agent:
A talk was bad with tbe cbi fs ancl captain of tbe di.fferent tribe on th 2-tth of
Apiil, when I inform d tb m that I cont ropln.t d building a dam aud frrigati1w dit ch
for their u. e and ben fit, an~ l10uld r quir all the labor I could g t, givin no th r
com1 en ation than such ration aud clothing as was supplied by the India
p rt_
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ment. AU promised me assistance, and April 27 was fixed npon as the day to commence work. Promptly at 7 o'clock a. m. all the male Indians on the reservation
~ppear~d at tho agency. Eighty, selected proportionally from the different tril)es, were
1mme~1ately set to work on the ditch. At this date ten days' work has been performed,
resultrng iu a ditch 4,000 feet long, with ample capacity for all reqnirements. ~h.e
labor has been performed willingly without the promise of compensation, and J ant1c1pate no difficult,y in procuring gratuitous labor to complete the work commenced.
MOQUIS PUEBLO AGENCY.-Tbe Moquis Pueblos, numberin g 1,407, havg
seven villages on a rock,y, isolated, and almost inaccessible mesa in
Northeastern Arizona. They have received but little assistance from
the Government, beyond that afforded by the presence of an agent and
a school-teacher. Efforts have been made to induce them to remove to
a reservation on the Chiquita River, where abundant agricultural lands
are offered them, but their terror of the Apaches prevents them from
even a thoughtful consideration of the proposition. All sma.ll patches
of land scattered around them susceptible of tillage have been brought
under cultivation. They raise peaches and apricots, as well as corn aud
vegetables, aud have small flocks of sheep and goats. They are exceedingly superstitious, holding tenaciously to all their ancient customs,
but are peaceable and indnstrious, and if they could be induced to
remove to a country capable of their support tbey would soon come to
be a thrfring people. It is proposed to adopt more vigorous efforts for
·
promoting education among them.
COLOR.A.DO RIVER AGENCY.-The Mojaves to the number of 830, and
tbeHualapais numbering 620, are located on a reserve of 117 square miles
on the Colorado River. The Hualapais came to the reserve from the
north western part of Arizona in May last. Although they have hitherto
subsisted entirely upon the bunt, they are growing quite conteut with
their changed life, and have already begun to plant, and display an
interest in agriculture.
An irrigating-canal, nine miles long, was opened in June last, .and
will be put in complete working-order this winter, when sufficient land
can be cultivated to spP-edily render these Indians self-supporting, and
warrant the removal of the remaining river-tribes to this reservation.
The Mojaves have done most of this work, and labored the past
winter for their rations alone, taking a great interest. in its completion.
The reservation has about 50,000 acres of land which can be cultivateu with irrigation. Corn, wheat, aIId pumpkins are now the chief
products, buf cotton and sugar can be successfully raised. The crops
for the year just closed consist of 400 bushels of wheat, 300 bushels
each of corn and beans, 9 tons of melons, and a quantity of pumpkins.
A school was maintained during the winter with an attendance of
forty-eight scholars, and much interest in it was manifested, but it can
only be made of permanent benefit by the addition of a boarding and
manual-labor department. With wisely-administered aid, the ageut
, tates that the 1,400 Indians now on the reservation can be matle entirely self-supporting within two years. They are, as a community~ the
mo t temperate people in the Territory, though there is no lack of opportunity for obtaining whisky.
The remaining river-tribes belonging on this reservation are 450
qhimhuevas, who have lately been iuduced to abandon their roving
life, and are settled down on tlle California side of the river, forty miles
below the re erve; 930 Yumas, at Fort Yuma; 700 JJrJojaves, at Fort
Mojave, and 150 Coahitillas, and 180 Oocopahs, south of Fort Yuma.
The e now obtain a precarious living by planting on laud watered ·b y
the overflow of tbe river, with occasional aid from the agent to prevent
suffering. He does not advise their removal to the reserrntion until
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the amount of land irrigated is sufficient to have them at once labor for
their own snpport. Tl.le presence of troops at this rcserYe is a "eriou,
obstacle to all good effort in their behalf, and is in spite of the repeated
remonstrance of the age11t.
It is believed that only two permanent reservations will be requiretl
for Indians in .Arizona heretofore treated as hostile: the White :\fountain, including .Apache and San Carlos agencies, and Colorado River.
Tile Verde reservation should be broken up and the Iudians r moved
to San Carlos. Cbiricalma agency should be transferred to Hot Spring
jn New Mexico. By this consolidation Indian affairs in .Arizona would
be vastly simplified, and capable of much more economical admiui tration.
Each of these reservations offers a country suitable for herding and
agriculture. The mafa expense will copsist in '' taking out" ditclies for
irrigation, but the crops of a single year, computed at .Arizoua price.:,
which iuclude heavy transportation, will more than coYer the expense.
NEW l\iEXICO.

NAY.A.JO .AGENCY.-Tbe Navajos, occupying a reservation ninety mil
by ixty in Nortr.western .Arizona and Northeastern New Mexico, number 9,068, besides whom tliere are about 2,000 living off the reserve,
eldom or never visiting the agency, who raise crops sufficient for their
own support, a,nd need assistance only in the way of d vilization,. and
hou:se-lmilding, with some instructions as to improved method of farmjng. 'l'be ~avajoes are an industrious, agricultural, and pastoral people, giving especial attention to sheep-raising 1 from the wool of which
th y manufacture a superior blanket. Their flocks were reduced n al'ly
40,U0O by the severe cold of last winter. They now ow~ about 130,000
be p and 10,000 horses. Their crops, which are often injured by earl
frost, ·eldom last tllem beyoud December 1, from which time till their
u xt ·rop the reservation Indians are partially dependent on Go,erum nt bounty. It is desirable that their farming-lands be extended by
th~ addition of a strip of country on the south, six by sixty mile , in
x ·bange for an eqnal amount upon the north side of tlleir re~ervation .
.A police-force consisting of 200 of the chiefs and principal men, orgauiz d 1a t summer, bas been very efficient in the ar-re ' t and puni 11m 11t of Iuclian thieves, and in the return of stolen stock to tll owner.
'Ihough day-schools have been maiutaine<l among them eyer inc
tueir r moval from the Bo.:que Redondo five year since, the agent r ports almo t no benefit therefrom owing to the irregularity of attenda11 • Of the 2,063 children on the reservation only 2 have been r ached
<lmfog the year. The establishment of boarding- chool among tllem i
an imperative necessity. .A home for 28 children wa open d tbi._ y ar.
Ii'rom pre cnt appearancf the Navajoes are likely to nt r quite aru tly upon a plan of civilization offered them, provided uitable land
for pa.'turage can be ecured.
EBLO .A.GEN Y.-The Pueblos are a virtuous, t mp rate, indu trio
Jf go\! erning, and elf. upporting people, retaining he mann er
o t m. and i- ligi u notion of their ance tor , th
ztec , and till lookfog for Montezuma to r turn. Many ruins of pu blo how th m t
have once be u a pow rful people, long ago r due cl in numb r and
pr p rity by u ·ce ' i\T nbju ation by ancl re olt from the paniar<l .
They 1mmber about 9, 0 and ar gathered in 19 Yillacr in tb northru part of the T rritory, where tb y barn cu1tivat d farm fir 0 • . n rati 11 rai ing grain,, g tahl
and fruit; al o ca tle he I an l g ._ t .
These land were confirmed to th m by act of Oongre , e · mb r :..:..
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1858. Those near the Rio Grande support tht>mselves comfortably;
those more remote, depending upon small streams and rain-falls, ofteu
suffer severely b_y loss of crops. Their crops this year are very large.
They are very skillful in the manufacture of pottery, which tuey sell to
the Mexicans in exchange for food when their harvests fail. Ench village bas its governor and other officers; a court composed of three
old men, from whose decision appeal is rarely made, and over all a
"cacique," or high priest, elected for life. They live in an.obe houses
from two to :fi,e storit>s high, entered from tbe roof, which is reached b,y
ladders. They are subjected to great hardships by reason of frequent
depredations _and encroachments upon their lands and water-rights by
Mexicans, for which they can obtain no redress in tlie Mexican courts,
and they look to the agent as tlrn sole protector of their interests. Until
,rithin three years they have been opposed to schools, principal1y
through the influence of outside parties. This prejudice is now in great
measure overcome. Eight schools have been in operation during mo~t
of the year, attended uy 298 pupils. Three additional schools were askecl
for by tlie Indians, but there were no funds for their support.
CIMARRON AND .ABIQUIU AGENCIES.-Tbe (960) Jicarilla Apaches and
(1,590) Capote, iJ1uache, and Weem,inu.che Utes, under these agencies, are
living upon private laud-grants in a section rapidly being fi lled up bt
sett.lers. The Utes were parties to the treaty of 1873 at Los Pinos, aml
agreed to remove to the sou them part of tbe Ute reservation as soon as
an agency should be established there. Tbey are peaceable and spenu.
most of their time in bunting, returning to the agencies for provisions
when game is scarce. The Apaches are idle, thievish vagabonds, constantly committing petty depredations and roving among the Mexican
towns, where they obtain liquor freely and learn the worst vices with
surprising readiness.
.
An ineffectual attempt was made in 1872 to induce the Cimarron
Apaches to join the Mescaleros. .A reservation for the Jicarillas was
set apart by Executive order in March last in New Mexico, west of the
Navajoes. Until they shall have been removed and appliances provided
for their settlement, and the ordinary inducements to Indian la~)Or
brought to bear upon them. there can be no reason to hope for any nnp_rovement among tllem; but, meanwhile, by the issue of rations sniliment to satisfy their hunger they can be kept to a large extent from
committing serious depredations.
·
SOUTilERN .APACHE AGENCY.-The Southern Apaches, 400 in number,
the most intractable and indolent tribe in New Mexico, have just been removed from Tulerosa to Canada Almosa, their old home near the Hot
Springs, which has ueen set apart as their permanent reservation. The
past year, for the first time in their history, these Irnliaus ha,e been
induced to work. Several old chiefs and young men in the Rpring helped
?D a dam and irrigating-ditch at Tnlerosa, aJJd made a fine start iu farmmg. Early frosts and their rumored removal soon caused them to
abandon their work, and the crops were a failure.
MESCALERO AGENCY.-About 600 Jlfescaleros are located near Fort
Stanton. The re ' t of the tribe are among the Comanches and in Old
Mexico, mauy of whom are reported to be on their way to join their
~riends on tl.Je re ervation. Tuey are restless, roving Indians, sul>sistmg by bunting and GoYernment rations. They are making· no progress
jn civilization, and even if tliey <lesirecl to farm their proposed re~ervation afford no. uitable 1an<l. They were formerly located on _tlie Bosque
Redondo resen ation, but unable to lirn peaccabl)' with the Navnjos,
7
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wbo were removed there in 1864, they left the reserrn, and, until collected
at Port Stanton, were more or less engaged in raiding. Since then, under
the effective surveillance of the military, they have committed rnry fow
depredations.
NOR'.l'H CAROLINA.

The Eastern Cherokees in North Carolina, and the adjacent States of
Georgia and T enn essee, numbering about two thousand, being tbo e
who decided to remain and become citizens when the main body of the
Cherok ee people remo~ed West in 1838, are not under tbe care of an
agent of the Depart,ment, an<l the condition of those in North Uarolina
has long been very unsatisfactory. They suffered much during the late
war, and being in an impoverished condition, desired to be brought under the immediate charge of the Government as its wards. With a,
·vi ew totbis, Congress, by law, approved July 27, 1868, euacted that the
Secretary of the Interior should cause the Commissioner or Indau
Affair' to take the same charge of them as of other tribes of Indians.
O,viug, however, to the failure, or want of any positive law on the
ubject, and the lack of appropriations for the purpose, but little ha
l>een accompli bed. A special agent was sent out by tl.Je Department in 18u~, to take a ceusus of these people, and make payment of
th interest-money on a per capita fund, set apart for the. ben fit of. uch
as wer enrolled, and their descenctants, under the act of Congre ,
approY d July 29, 1838. These Iudians have no reservation, and ucll
n bav land or property hold the same as citizens, and undn treaty
,'tipnlation s have little or no claims upon the Governme11t. During the
time William Il. Tllomas was agent for the Cherokees in North Carolina,
it app ar, that be made an arrangement with tllern tllrough tlleir chief>
and. heatlmen to u e tlle money received in payment of the per capita
1LllHl due the Cherokee arisiug out of the treaty of 1835-'36, for the
pul'clul'e of laud, with the understanding that each per on or family
~hould r c h·e a title for a qnantity of lan<l in proportion to the amo:rnt
paicl. Under tbi arrangement 38,000 acres were purcha ·ed by aid
'IbomaH, for which $34,000 were paid. At subsequent time additional
lau 1 wa' pul'chased, not included in the Ol'igit1al authority or agreem ut, amonnting to 13,000 acres, at a cost of $17,000, and mo t of the
]a,O(J ' ernl>racecl in said purcba. e have beeu occnpied by Raid Cherokee
'ince the date of purchase, but, with the exception of perhap le
thau a dozen of ca e ' , without a. badow of title from tlrn said Thoma
or a uy one I e. Thomas took a title to said purcha 'es of land in bi
own name; afterward became insolvent, and in 185D confe etl ju<lgme11t to ou T. John on for $30,000, and under thi judgment all the
11 rokee land , where the title wa apparently in Tl.10ma ', w r old by
th 11 •riff, and bought by tbe said Johnson. At the in tau ·e of friend
of th Uherokee , an action wa brought against said Thoma J Im on:
and otller , in the circuit court of tlle Uuited Stat ~- for the we t rn
di ·tric of orth Carolina, for the purpose of on:firming or <l r ing
tbe title t the land purcha' d by the ai<l Thoma in the aid her ·
k
\\'bile the uit wa pending, Oongre
by au act approved Jun
23, 18'""4, ap ropriat 1 15,000, or o much th r of a , a nee ary to
·nrv- y th laud of tlrn Uherokce In iau · in ortll Car 1iua, un 1 r tb
<lire ·tion of the Se ·r tary of the Int rior. A ·p cial arr nt w·a app int cl
hy he Department, and, nn 1 r in truction from the
n ral Landffi
proc--'ede<l to . . . orth C:irolina for tll purp ~e of a · 1b ininrr
tlle lo ·ation of the land claimed by 'aid Cberok e ·, iu rel r that , m-
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~eyor might be properly instructed to survey the exterior boundary
Imes, at least, of said lands.
·
The court above referred to appointed a board of arbitrators, "ith
the consent of the parties in interest, to Hettle the whole matter then
pending. The terms of this agreement for reference to arbitration were
that the reference should go into effect when approved by R. P. Dick,
-q-nited States district judge, the Secretary of the Interior, the Oommiss10ner of Indian Affairs, and the Department of Justice. The agreement of reference was approved by these parties. By the terms of this
agreement. for reference it is provided that the award of a majority of
the arbitrators shall be a rule of court in all matters involved in the
pending suits, and shall be final and forever obligatory between the
parties as to all matters referred.
The award has been made and approved by'the court; and while it is
represented that said hoard of arbitrators failed to award to the Cherokees all_ the lands claimed by them and by the special agent of the
Department last referred to, it is hoped that in the main it may be satisfactory to the parties in interest, and thus settle a complex :::ind ·intricate matter of long standing.
The Cherokees are in great need of a competent, trustworthy adviser,
under whose direction they may now be able to settle the pending questions respecting their property rights, and also be furnished with schoolfacilities for their children.
INDIAN TERRITORY.

QUAPAW AGENCY.--This agency includes 236 Quapaws, 212 confed erated Peoria.sand ll{iarrties, 142 Ottawcis, 90 Eastern Shawnees, 239 Wyandotts, 207 Senecas, and 147 llfodocs, who are located in adjacent
reservations in the northeast part of the Territory, containing in all
201,667 acres of valuable farming and wood lands. All of these Indians
wear citizen's dress, live in houses, ha~e abandoned the chase, and depend more or less on the cultivation of the soil for subsistence. Their
country was invaded by both armies during the late war, causing much
destruction of property, and geuerally retarding civilization.
The Quapaws are still the most indolent a..u<l. backward of them all,
greatly given to intoxication, and by the partial failure of crops mu ~t
suffer during the coming winter unless assistance is furnished.
The Peorias include the smaller tribe of Weas, Kaskaskias, and Piaukeshaws who were with them removed from Kansas in 1867. Tb ey
were joined in 1872 by forty Miarnies, whose lands in K~nsas were appraised and sold. A delay in securing the permanent consoli<lation of
~hese two tribes has been unfortunate, but they are making valuable
improvements on their reserve, and are interested in their school.
The remnant of the Modocs who were removed here from Washington Territory in November last, have been entirely peaceable and iudustriou . Tbey are atisfied with their new home, interested in farming,
have sent thirty children to school, and are very desirous that the re!:lt
of their band hould join them.
The remaining tribes are making steady progress. They are as comfortably ituated as most of their white neighbors, and all their children
of proper age attend school. The whole number of acres cultivated by
th tri e of thi agency is 5,131, an increase of 30 per cent. since 187~.
'Ih y have raised 25,207 bushels of wheat, corn, and oats; made 12,011
rod of fence, and plauted nearly 10~000 fruit-trees.
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SAC AND Fox AGENCY.-Under this agency are500 Sao and Fox, G"
Absentee Shau·nees, and 355 lllexican Kickcipoos.
The Sac and Fox are on a fine reserYation of 483,840 acres, 373 of
which they have cultivated. They are still blanket Indian . , but are
honest, temperate, and making steady progress, as shown <luring the
past year by the building of houses, diggiug of wells, and pnrclrn 'e of
plows, wagons, and harnesses, all paid for out of their annuity, which
is $60 per capita. Tliey own 1,000 horses and 1,000 head of cattle, au<l
oYer 2,000 hogs. Their manual-labor boardiug-school, atteucled bj· twenty-eight out of the forty-eight children of the tribe, is in a fiourisbiug
condition.
·
About 80 Sac and Fox in Iowa before referred to, and 200 compri ing
ibe band of Mokohoko, who are persistent vagrants iu Kansas, bould
he removed to this reservation, wllich is more than ample to fumisll all
with a comfortable home.
Tbe Absentee Shawnees more than thirty years ago left the main
bod_y of ·the tribe, then located iu Kan~as, and opened farms in the
Indian Territory, mainly within a tract thirty miles square, adjoiuiug the
Seminoles, set apart in 1867 as a reservation for the Pottawatomies, and
lrnve since supported themselves with no aid from the Gornrnrnent, extt•pt for education . By the provision of the act of Ma:r 23, 1 7~, their
hmd have been allotted in sevenilty, and tl.Jey are to-day an iudu triou people, whose chief pursuit is the raising of stock. They own large
herds of mules, horses, cattle, aud hogs. This occupation obliges them
to make homes so remote from each other that the attendance ou tlie
<.lny- cllool is necessarily small. If a manual-labor boar<liug- cbool
·ould be established, which they greatly desire bnt are not able to u11port, the present attendance of twenty pupils wonl<l soon be more than
<l ubl d.
The Kiclcapoos are a portion of those who, about twenty-fi"rn year
:10'0, ,·epamted from the tribes then in llliuois and emigrated to tlJ
luc1iau Tcnitory, and thence to Mexico, which country has iuce afforcl ~d a ·afe retreat from justice after rai.uiog on the Texas frouti r.
A p cial commi ion last year -visited them in Mexico and uccee<l.ed
j 11
·uri1w their removal to the Iudian Territory, and their location ou
th North Fork of the Canadian River, notwith .· tanding mnrh oppo ·ition n the part of the Mexican ·, wlio claimed them as a protection from
11 Me caleros and Lipans.
'.6.GE .A.ND KAW AGENCIES.-Thc O age and Kaw agencieshaYebeen
con olidat d und r one agent.
Tb ~ Osa{Jes numbering aecordingto lastenrollment2,872,ar on are ern1t1on, 1rnrcha ed of the Uberokees, bounded by the State line of Kan, a , the ninety-Rixth meridian, an<l tlie Arkan a River. It contain"
1 ,-106 (;4 <tCr : of which one twent:r-fifth i uitable for tillag and nelialf fur grazing, and about one-half i par ely wood d with crnb-oak.
'Th y ar the r mnant of a powerful people which ba made but one
treat: witll the Unite<l tat , and kept thl'ltinviolate. Becau eof tb ir
11e1 i t nt p ace and friend hip th y rncurred the contempt and he tr <l f
thP , ild tri e , which finally re, nlted in open war, in which the . arr
nffer d verely and have be n ubjecteu to continue<l d predati n, and
ntrag on the part of the whit . . Their f rtil re n·atiou in Kan a ·
wa.
overrun by lawl ·, ,·ettl r , who took forcibl po
i a f
th ir ultfrated fi Id robb •d and burned their hou.-e , tol their t ck,
and plun<lere l t h ir grave , bat at la t th . r lingni h cl th ir 1arnl ·
in that tate, which wer , ld b~- a t of on r ~· July 1- 1 ,..
au<l
1 £:moHd to the Indian Territor.r,
Aft r waiting on
ear to ha,e
1
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their eastern boundary surYeyed, it was found tliat what few iml?rovements they had ventured to make,as wellastheir best land, werem tlie
Cherokee reservation. Another compromise was effected and a, new
~oundary-line establishe<l, and tl10se who lrnd any courage left. for farmmg begau to plant. Two hundred. acres were put uuder cultfration iu
the ;year 1872, from which good crops were realized, and since tuen they
ha ,e ~een making steady progress.
Durmg the year they have made peace with the Pawnees, and not
only took no part in the Indian ·war just closed, but used their utmm,t
endea,ors to prevent it. The_y ham committed no depredations, aud
but one man bas been reported intoxicated. Small corn-fields have been
enlarged, 8,000 rods of fencing made, and all are anxious to sow \Ybeat.
Nearly all the half-breeds, about 300, are educated, wear civilized
dress, have good houses and farms, and are self-supporting. Most
of the remainder are still blanket Iudians, taking their first lessons in
the school of labor. Of these, seventy-five families are living in comfortable hewed log-houses, (28 of wbich have been built during the
year,) surrounded by cultivated fields, and possess horses, hogs, and
poultry, and in some cases wagous, farming-implements, and cows.
T\\""enty have been furnislled tbis year with a wagon, plow, aud harness
as a reward for the cultivation and fencing· of ten acres. The remainder
of the tribe have from half an acre to five-acre ficl<ls un<ler cnltiYation.
and generally inc1osed by feuce. They own 12,000 lwrses, 3,000 head
of cattle, and 2,000 swine; 3,000 acres have been cultivated tliis year
and 790 broken. After planting, the majority were forced to go ou
the buffalo -bunt for subsistence, IJut in a few weeks, on account of the
bo~tilities of the plains Indians, were called home, to find tl1eir crops
nearly destroyed by drought aud grasshoppers. VVitbout food and
deprived of their hunting privileges, they are entirely dependent on
the use of their funds for support until they cau raise another crop.
]fortunately, at the last session of Congress authority was granted for
such lilJeral use of these funds as will prevent suffering, and at the same
time add largely to the impulse toward civilization. Two schools Lam
an attendance of one hundred and twenty-five pupils.
Like the Otoes, the Osages were informed last _year, <luring their visit
to vVashington, that hereafter all issues would be rnmle only iu return
for labor. As to the workings of tllis plan among blanket In<liaus,
after one year's trial, their agent reports:
T~e Osages have continued peaceable, though it is the usual time for th em to mak'e a
"qmck hunt" on the plains. All the leading men desire their people to respect th e
orders of t,he Government, by remaining 011 tbeir reservation. The issuin g of' rations
on acconnt of labor bas stimulated ruany of them, who never la.bore<') befor e, to imp~o_ving the roads from thefr villages to the ageucies, and cutting house-fogs. That prov1s1011 in the appropriation bill requiriug service for food is working admirably . All
the leading men of the tribe have uow given np th eir oppoisitiou to civilization. Th ere
n~ver was o much enthusiasm for improvem ent. Wb eu four or fiv e heacls of famil ies
w1l~ agree to cut logs and assist each otbcr in building bon ses, 1 provide a suitable
white man to select the trees and assist tl::em in hewing the logs and putting up their
hou ·es. About 300 acres of wbeat have been sow n on the small farms of the blanket
Indians; some of it was taken by tbe grassboppers, and is being isown ngain, th e
owner assisting by driving a harrowing team. Several of these have also been di,rniu(Y
0

well .

o::,,

During their summer hunt a party of twenty-nine Osages, including
ten women a11d children, having among them but four muzzle-loading
iuD _and revolvers, wandered into an uuinhabited portion of Kansas
rn wb1cb the privilege of bunting had been rese.rved to them, and. were
near 11 dicine Lodge on their way home with a large quantity of <lried
meat, when a party of forty armed white men came witllin half a mile
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of their camp. The Osages sent out to speak with them, were receh·ed
in a friendly manner, and then disarmed and detainP-d. Other , by two ,
continued coming until eight were held as prisoners, four of whom were
immediately shot, the others almost miraculously making their e cape.
The camp was then attacked, whose inmates fled for their live , leaving
everything bellind. They were pursued for three or four mile under a
shower of bullets, and after :five days reached the ageucy in an almo t
naked and starving condition. Three bodies, scalped and mutilated,
were afterward found, but the :fifty-four ponies and mules aud other
property were either taken off or destroyed. Fearing that the O ages
would take summary vengeance, these murderers rushed to the go~ernor of Kansas, were enrolled as militia, and since, with other , on
the plea of defending the terrified settlers from murderous savage ,
have been banging around the .-borders of the reservation, ready to fire
on the slightest pretext. They refuse to deliver up the property, and,
while they boast of the deed, decline to give any statement under oath
to the Un ited States commissioner as to the facts in the ca e. l\Ieant irne the Osage remained on their reservation, quietly waiting, and
looking to the Government for protection and justice.
A commission appointed to investigate tlrn matter find the fact. ubstantia1Jy as stated aborn, and recommend that the governor of Kan a
be reque, ted to restore the plunder taken from the Osages by the militia,
aud that, if the governor fails to comply with such reque t, the
Uuited StateR Government be held responsible to make good the pecuniary loss suffered by the Osages.
AttentiQn is invited to the annual report of Agent Gibson for a detailed
account of thi dastardly affair.
The Kaws ba--re the same language and customs as tbe O age~. They
numb r 523, and are ou a tract of 100,000 acres in the north we t rn
corner of the Osage reservation, to which they were removed from
Kan a in June, 1~73. For three ~·ears the prospect of their early re·
moval greatly retarded their civilization, but the pos es ion of permanent lwmes has proYed a powerful stimulus to industry.
Nearly all the men have labored faitbful1y in the cultivation of 200
acre and making preparations for the coming year, but ha·rn lo t mo t
of tlleir crops by drought and grasshoppers. A large numb r of ponie
h:.w be(•n exchauged for swine. They are taking claim , plitting rail
aud making general improvements. .A. school-hon e to accommodate
, Y nty-fiv boarding pupils, anotlrnr for a day-school, and a bou e for
t h, ag nt, all of tone, besides an office, a. warehouse, aud r idenc for
th~ ula ksmith and phy ician, of hewe<l log , have been completed during
the year; also four log·-house built and occupied by half.breed . The
sch ol ope11e<l in August witll fifty-four pupil .
·r .N' AGENCY.-Tbe Cherokee,, numberiug 17,217, (including 130
fr<' <lm n, ) lHH'e a re ervation of ]2,007,351 acre in tlle north a 't part
of Indian T rritory, with ome 50 000 acres un<ler culti,·ation. Tb ir
prin ·ipal <:rop, corn and potat c , owing to drought ha thi year pr nd
a failure. ·w b at-rai ing ha but lately be n introduced, aml th crop
though nniujured, i mall, b ing only 1,500 bu hel .
mal1 qu ntiti
of otton w re rai ed, with good ncce , for exportation. Tb
h rok e dep nd much upon the llay cut from th ir prairi ._, uot onl'"' f r fi ding their live tock, but a· a
urce of r Yenue, large quautiti b inrr
annually kl to drov r for th 11 rd driveu from T, ·a t Kan a ;
bnt th 1roug ht dri d up the gra , o tlla ut little b
wa g, th red.
rlw failur f the e •rop i likely to ntail gr at ufft>ring.
'ix ty-tive day-school are in operation, with a t tal f about 1})
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pupils, seven of these being for freedmen. In addition to these is the
O_herokee Female Seminary, the primary department with 45 and the
lngh school with 25 pupils. In the primary department students are
clothed, boarded, aud taught entirely at the expense of the natiou,
while to high-school students only the tuition is free.
The Cherokee Orphan Asylum continues in successful operation,
giving a home and school to nearly a huudred children. It still
occupies the male seminary building, but it is hoped that the new
building for the orphan asylum, now in process of erect1on, will be completed and occupied, and the male seminary be re-opened for school
purposes, in a few months. The Cherokee asylum is also being built,
which will supply a home for the blind, deaf, dumb, insane, and indigent of the nation.
The Seminoles number 2,438, and are living upon a reservation just
west of the Creeks. By an unfortunate mistake in the running of the
line separating the land ceded to the GovernmP-nt by the Creeks for the
use of Sem"inoles, the latter are located upon Creek territory. The
Creeks refuse to sell the land thus occupied, although many improvements have been made thereon, and propose that the Seminoles
merge their nationality with tbat of the Creeks. The fact that the
two tribes speak the same language is much in favor of .such a union;
but the Seminoles are strongly averse to it. They prefer to rntain
their present system of per capita payments of annuities instead of mdng
them for the public good. They are a quiet, industrious people, liviug
by farming and stock-raising. In ciyilization tlrny are not so far beLind their neighbors as might have been expected from tl1eir comparatively inferior advantages. They have bad fonr day-schools in operation, but, owing to some dissatisfaction among the people, the attendance
has been small and the success limited.
The Creeks number about 13,000, (including 2,000 freedmen,) and are
located on a reservation of 3,215,495 acres, in the eastern part of the
Indian Territory.
They have no per capita payments being made to this tribe, their
support coming entirely from individual labor, and they are almost
exclusively engaged in farming and stock-raising, although a few have
adopted mechanical pursuits. Betwe6n thirty and fort,y thousand
acres under cultivation. Their principal crop is corn, but large quantiti~s of wheat and vegetables are raised, and many familie~ cultivate
cotton, which they spin and weave or knit for their own use. The soil
and climate are favorable to fruit-growing, and many orchards are
already bearing, while more fruit-trees are planted each year. Last
priug larger crop·s were plaute<l than ever before, and a plenteous
lrnrYest was antieipated, but losses by drought, grasshopµers, and
prairie fires combined to make it a year of disaster; notwithstanding,
fair crops have been gathered.
The general condition of tbe tribe seems prosperous. The climate is
admirably a<lapte<l to herding, and the value of live-stock owned by
the Creek is estimated at a million and a quarter of dollars. Tile disen ion so long prevalent in Creek politics seem at last to liave arrived
at an amicable settlement.
T_bere are thirty-one day-schools, twenty of which are taught by
~ative t~acbers. Five of them are for freedmen, who enjoy equal priv11 ge , with tile exception of being debarred from all benefit of the
b arding- cbool . Of the e there are three, with a total of 200 pupils,
conducted uu,ler tile auspices of the Methodi:st antl Pref.sbyterian Boards
who furnish tl.ie teachers and pay their salaries. Tile children ar~
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clothed by their parents, aud all other expenses of the boarding- chool
are defrayed from the national fund. Two-thirus of the Creeks can
read and write their own language.
An Indian fair, held at Muskokee, in October, was in every re, pect a
success, bringing together many people from the surrouudiug tribe .
The Creeks share with tlie other people in the Indian Territory the
fear of being dispossessed of their land, and re~:rnrd eYery moYemeut
looki"1:1g toward. the sun·ey and the apportioning their lands in fee a a
preliminary step to that end, and hence make the most strenuous re i 'tance to a survey.
The Choctaws and Chickasaws, confederated for national purposes, number respectiYely 16,000 and 6,000, and are located on adjacent re~en ·ations, in the southeastern part of tlle Territory, containing 11,337, .:;s
acres. They are a comparatively intelligent, wealthy Indian people,
engaged iu stock-raising and agriculture, the principal products bl'iog
wheat and corn, and they cultivate cotton to some extent. Each natiou
bas its own domestic government, represented by a governor, and council holding annual sessions. Tbe laws, however, are both inadequate to
cover the cases arising and are inefficiently executed. As a cou._equcuce, while the majority of these Indians are or<lerly"and law-abiding,
YCrJ little coercion or restraint can be brought to bear upon the lawbre::ikers. Se,eral murders have been committed during the year, two
of tl.Jem in attempts to collect debts of less than $5 value, au<l the
muruerers bave gone unpunished.
'I1be funds of these tribes arc paid by the United States to tbeir
reF<pective treasurerB, and by them disbursed under direction of the
uational councils. The school-fun<ls are ample, and the number of
aca(lemie. , seminaries, and neigh borlloo<l-schools is sufficient to educat a1l the youtll of the two tribe:;;, but being under their exclu ·ive control, incompetent teachers and inferior accommodations are provided.
Ov r 40 pupils were reported in the Chickasaw schools la t year.
Tb e schools are largely upon the lJOarding-scbool plan, but by the
})ro es of "farming out" boar<liog-schools to the lowest bidder, which
i a peculiar feature in the educational system of tbe Ollickasaw., they
l1ave little efficiency au<l the results are correspondingly meager, notwithtanding the fact that tlle Ullickasaws expend a larger amount per
capita for strictly educational pul'poses than any other tl'ibe. Amon
tbe Choctaw there were reported fifty schools, two of them being
l,oarding-. cllool:::,, whicll, under tlle care of religious bodies, are efficient
au proi:-perou . .
Th Choctaw and Cllicka aw people hold their va t domaiu in common.
If <livicle<l pe'>'· capita tlleir land wonlcl average 515 acres per fomil,r.
'lh 'llicka aw· baYe been cle8irous of availing themselves of a treatytipulc tion by which their ]ands are to be surveyed aud divided in
· "'' ralty among tb mselve . . ; but the Choctaws, who were a party
t ~h tr aty, being them elves unwilling to adopt uch mea or f, r
th 1r
n ountry, have refu ed to give their con, eut to tu did:i n
f the 'lli ·ka, aw laud among the Cbicka aw ; ::rnd it ha be n brl<l
Y th
partm nt tllat, uud r tlle tr aty of 1866, uch <liYi ·i n f
hicka aw land," cannot be made, .·o long a the Choctaw withh hl
tb ir con, nt, itbout special legi ,]ation by Congr i:-. Thi, a ·ti n n
tll p rt of tlJ Choctaw , in bo1din .,. their brcthr n to tlle exact t ~rm f
th tr aty, and contrar to their wi ,]Je and int r , t , meri " th attenti n of Uongr , aud lloul<l b remedied by the ll ce ·sar_y p ·ial l i •.

lati n.

Th negroe wllo were formerly owned a

Ia,e by the Cho taw aud
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0hick,asaws are in an anomalous condition . They haYe their freedom,
but are without equal rights and privileges. There is no reason in
justice or equity why these negroes should. not be treated by the Govern ment as a constituent part of these Indian nations, and share with them
in all the rights of landed property and educational facilities. They
are orderly, industrious, and eager for the education of their childreu,
and yet are obliged to expend their labor upon farms to which tbey have
no title, and which when once well irnprovetl are not infrequentl,v taken
from them. Their children grow up in ignoranc~, in sight of schoolhouses which they may not enter.
A serious difficulty in the not distant future is before these tribes,
arising from the large and steady influx of white people. Since the
emancipation of their slaves, these Indians have sought exemption
from labor by inviting emigration of the lowest whites from the surrounding States, to whom the:v rent their lands for one-third of the crops
raised. These whites, once in the country, are seldom known to leave,
and thus their numbers are rapidly increasing; the result will be a mixture of the lowest white blood with the Indian, thus propagating instead
of curing the indolence and unthrift with which they ~re already cursed,
and from which they can be delivered only by the example and competition of industrious aud enterprising white neighbors. Rather than
that the country shoulll be filled with this class of emigrants, it would
be for the better interests of these Indians to open it to white settlement
in the ordinary way.
All the agencies of the above ti ve tribes, viz: Cherokee, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole, lrnve during the year been consolidated into one, with headquarters at Muscogee, Indian Territory. For
greater efficiency in all the educational interests of th ese tribes, it is
eminently de8irable that there should be attaclled to this agency a superintendent of education, whose duty it shall be to advise and co-operate
with the educational officers of the different tribes in the erection aud
furoishing of school-buildings, selection of teachers, and management of
schools, aud to furnish this Bureau with full and reliable statistics. There
is no reason to doubt that the senices of sucll an officer would yield a
very large retnru in awakenr,d interest, improveJ ruethous, and efficient administration of educational affairs.
WICHITA AGENCY.-The affiliateu bands of Oaddoes, Wichitas, Tawacanies, Keechies, Penetethka Comanches, with 360 Pawnees, numbering in
all 1,8D7, liYing on a reservation of 1,221,120 acres, of which one-fifth is
tillable, and most of the remainder valuable for grazing and timber.
The Caddoes include the Ionies and Delawares, who have hitherto
been reported as separate bands, but have recently united under the
Caddo chief. The affiliated bands, among whom the Oau<loes are prominent for their industry and general intelligence, are remuants of tribes
originally living in Louisiana, Texas, Kansas, and the Indian Territory.
At the time of the establishment of the agency, in 1870, no improvements
bad been made upon the reservation, aud all the Indians were living in
lodge or gra s houses. More than two-thirds of the tribe are now engaged in agriculture; they occupy more than one hundred log houses,
largely built by their owu labor, cultivate 1,585 acres, fenced by themelve ·, and own 6,000 hor es, 1,800 bead of cattle, and 2,000 swine.
A. aw and grist mill, hops for blacksmith, wheelwright, carpenter,
and hoemaker, residences for employes, and two buildings for a _da.y and
boarding 'Chool ba,Te been erected. These schools have been attended
during the year by 111 pupil . The boarding-school was filled to its
utmost capa ·ity, and increased accommodations will be required next
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year. The year's crops, through drought and grasshoppers, are almo. t
a failure. For four successive seasons their crops have suffered more or
less from these causes, so that, although their a<lvancement in ch·ilization
bas been very great, they are still largely dependent on Government
bounty.
These tribes exert an important influence by the goQd example which
they never fail to set their wild neighbors, the Kiowas and Comanche,
on the south, and the Arapahoes and Cheyennes on the north, with
wbom, as well as the Government, they are on most friendl_y term , and
by whom they are frequently visited. During a fight in July la t, near
the Wichita River, between the United States troops and the wild
tribes, a large amount of property belonging to the peaceable and loyal
Wicbitas was destroyed. The depredations of whisky-sellers and white
horse-thieves upon these tribes are a serious obstacle to their progre ,
the agent :finding it almost impossible to secure the conviction of the
marauders even after their arrest.
The Pawnees left their reservation io Nebraska last winter, and came
hither against the remonstrances of their agent. Circumstance rendering it difficult to force them to return, and the removal of the whole
Pawuee tribe to the Indian Territory being under consideration, they
were allowed to remain and draw rations, and have this year joined the
Wichitas in farming.

Krow A

AND COMANCHE, AND CHEYENNE A.ND ARAPAHOE AGENCIES.-

The 1,700 Kiowas, 602 Apaches, 2,643 Oonwnches, and 30 D elawares, included in the former, and the 2,250 Cheyennes, 1,644 Arapahoes and 130
Apaches, included in the latter agency, have already been referred to at
length, and a plan marked out for their future management. If thi
plan shall not be adopted it will be necessary to pro,ide a eparate
aO'ency for the Cheyennes. The stubborP loyalty of tlJe Ari.-lpaboe'
<luring the troubles of the summer bas opened a wide breach betwe 11
them elve and the Cheyennes, who went almost in a body upon the
war-path. The Arapahoes are also inclined to settle down and enter at
nee upon a civilized life. To enable them to do this, a separate a 0 ·en Y
fartber to the east should be ma.nrfed for the Cheyennes, aud when the
additional a,ooo Arapahoes from the Sioux country have been remoYeu
outh, these united bands will be more than can be ecouoUJical1.r ruanag- <l at one agency.
few acre llave been cultivated by Indians in each agenc with no
r ·ult, owing to ·evere drought. A boarding-school, attend d lJy 45
rapaho , has hardly bf',en interrupted during the year. Tue, ch ol
< t the Kiowa agency ha bad an attendance of 39 pupil , none of whom,
llo,,e er, are the children of Indians belonging to the agency.
CALIFORNIA,

JJJi ion Indians.-The plan earnestly recommended b the Depait·
m ut to Cougre at it::; la t ses ion for ameliorating tlie con<liti n f
tu 5, 00 .Mi: ion Indian · in Southern California did uot eet tll approval of that body, and notlling ba been attempted in th ir b half
l> youd tbe appointment of a cum mi 'ioner, wbo has ·d it d tb m lurin"
th•pa t~ wmontlt.·,an di endeavoringtoprocureatitl tocertainlaud ·
eith r iu a bod. or in mall patche , which the e poor and in tfen ir
I ople may hold for a born tead while they make th ir li\'in " by b rdiug g at and beep, and laboring for t4 surrounding ettl r . Tb.
In ian , like tho. men ion cl in Arizona, came to u in tlie a (}Ui it1 n
of Lexicau territory, and like them barn been tripped of all right
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even to the lands from wbich they and their fathers bad for hundreds
of :years derived a comfortable living. This class of Indians seems
forcibly to illustrate the truth that no man has a place or a fair chauce
to exist under the Government of the United States who has not a part
in it.
Hoop A VALLEY AGENCY.-The Hoopa., Redwood, and Siah bands of
Iudians are located on the Hoopa Valley reservation, in the northwestern
part of California, on both sides of the Trinity River, near its junction
with the Klamath. They number: Hoopas, 490; Redwoods, GO; and
Siabs, 110. This reservation of 38,400 acres is in one of the most inaccessible parts of the coast-range, aud is reached by two trails, both
of which are impassable in the winter season. Only about 1,200 acres
are suitable for farming, all of which is inferior lancl. The timber is
valuable, but not abundant in accessib_le places. These Indians all live
in houses, wear citizens' dress and are peaceable and well disposed,
but have not yet made much advance in civilization. The greatest
obstacle to their improvement is the presence of a garrison of sol<liers
upon their reservation who set the Indians the worst possible· examples
of licentiousness and drunkenness. From the latter vice, however, the
Indians have so far kept themselves almost entirely free. It is recommended by the agent and inspector that this garrison be removed. Four
hundred and fifty acres have been cultivated. during the year and 80
acres broken. The crop consists of. 2,500 bushels of wheat and 100
bushels of potatoes. Besides the agency stock the Indians own, indiYidually, 35 horses, 2 mules, and 115 bogs; 139,563 feet of lumber have
been sawed, and 12 houses built, .2 for emploses and 10 for Indians
The saw-mill has undergone extensive repairs, which will treble its
capacity. There is a day-school in which ::.07 pupils have lJeeu taught
during the year, seyernl of whom have learned to speak English. The
increased interest of these Indians in education and their general improvement are encouraging. A Sabbath-school is well attended.
ROUND VALLEY .A.GENCY.-Tbe Potter Valley, Pitt River, Redwood,
Ukie, VVylackie, Cancow, ancl Little Lake Indians, numbering in all l,2UU,
are on a reservation of 31,683 acres of fine farming, grazing, and wood
lands, in Northwestern California, on which they cultivate small patches
in ,egetables, hut uepend mainly on fishing and bunting. They wear
citizens' dress, and are quite easily governed. Tlle two schools have been
attende<l by 120 pupils. Under the iutluence of their religious teachers
a remarkable change in the character and life of nearly the whole tribe
has taken place during the year, in the renouncing, not only their pagan
customs aud beliefs, but the vices of gambliug, swearing, drinking, &c.,
learned by contact with so-called civilization. About 200 howeless
Ukiales and 800 other Indiaus in Colusa and Lake Uounties should be
placed on this reservation.
.
TULE RIVER .A.GENCY.-The Titles and Tejons, numbering 307, have
been located on 400 acres on the Tule River, renteu by the Governme11t
since 1 67. In regard to this lease Inspector Kemble reports:
From such information as I am able to acquire, I learn that this farm comprises
between four and five hundred acres of agricultural land. It was originally the home
of the Tole Indians. Under the superintendency of T. Henley, al.,out seventeen years
ago they were removed and their lan<ls taken np by the chief clerk, T. Madden, who
located school-warrants upon them. Th e Indians were then taken back to their old
home , and the Government have since paid from one thousand to nineteen hundred
and twenty do]]ars annual rent for the land now occnpied. Two sections of Governm nt land taken by a form er agent for the use of the Department at this place, feuced
~nd partially cultivated, have al o been snffered to fall into the hauds of parties anx100 to emulate the example of the individual above uam ed. These parties are now
d mand~ng rent for their occupation by the Government, having taken possession of
them with their improvements and while tile grain was growing in the tlelu.
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The reserrntion, con'taining 64,000 acres, set apart for these Indian
by executi've order January 9, 1873, has but 200 acres of inferior tillable
land, with some grazing-lands and valuable timber. Two-tlJird of the
whole are rocky aud mountainous. Upon this reservation nine hou e , a
blacksmith shop, and a lrnrn were erected; but, owing to change of agents
au<l ,-ra11t of funds, the work was ,':'topped, and, at the openiug of priacr,
tbe body of tbe Indians were still on the Madden farm, where their
crops this year have been mostly raised, only forty acres beiug cultiva,ted on the uew reservation.
A school, with twenty-five pupils, was maintained during six months
of the J·ear.
OREGON.

SILE'l'Z AND ALSEA AGENCIES.-The Coast tribes, consisting of four-

t en ,ma11 tribes iu the former, and the Coos, Umpquas, .Alseas,
and Sinselaws in the latter agency, numbering in all 1,343, are living
along the Pacific coast on a reservation containing 2,050 square mile .
Tho e at Siletz are industrious, wear citizen's dress, and upport
them elve mainly by farming and working for white ettler . Tbey
l1aYe cultivated, individually, with some Government help in the way
of teanis, nearly a thousand acres, raising 36,000 bushel of wlleat,
which, if a grist-mill were within reach, would render the tribe elf- upporti11g. Their general improYement tluring the year is marked. l\lany
have purchased teams and co"·s from farmers in the Yicinit,y iu return
for labor. Notwithstanding the failure of their potato-crop la t
a ·on,
a11d tl1(' eon equent struggle to sustain life through the winter, tb cattle of ,·ettl ' I\ . ranged untouched along tbe bonlers of the re, rvation
within two mil s of the agency. They ha Ye built for them elY, thi
)·<'ar ~0 house , making the wbole number 150. A small day- cllool lla
U(' H maiutained an<l a manual-labor school has recently been open '0.
The Al~ a Indian ' Jim mainly by hunting and fi !Jing. All ar de. iron~ of lrnvino- land' allotted in everalty, and if they can be con olidatecl at ome favorable points, where greater inducement for iudi\'idunl labor can be offered in tbe allotment of laPd and as i tance in r nd •riug a , upply of farming implement , it is believed that much more
fa\·01·able re ult will be obtained for the next year.
'RA.'DE RONDE AGENCY.-Thi agency ill Western Oregon includ
the• 'al<qwoia, JJLolel, Umpqua, :J..1urnwater, Claclcama, Rogue Riter, a11d
othn· ,mall band, of Indiau~, numbering" 800, aud liviI1g on a r ern1tiou
f f>l 40 acres. Tiley all w ar citizen 'drc~' aud live in hou: ·. Tue
allotm nt of land in everalty ha given au w impul e to farming, and
thc>y ha\' ~,00 acr under cultivation aud bav rai ed , 00 bu h 1· of
wl1 at 3,000 bu bels of oat , aud proportionate quantitie of yeo- table .
Th 'Y hav" two chool which eem quite ucc , ful. Tr aty tipula.tion: wilh th e tribe expire with the prcseut year. Thi will b (]Uite
low t advanc ment, by depriving th m of chool aIHl otb r
helps t ,rnnl civilizati n.
1.'ll<•r ar upon th re ervati n 200 Indian , b longing t th . . . z.
trn '('a, Titamook, and o her tribe , wbo bave a ,. r c <led tli ir land· to
th Go,· rument, and have only re· iv <la i ·tance in th i :-u f mall
quantitir of provi~ion a l ng interval .
n appropriation f r tb ir
'll •tit is gr atly n cl d.
KLA)lA'l'II AGE •• CY. - 1 i e hnndr d Klamath ' with 47-- ~I d
t .· aud Yahoo. kin an l :\ alp hpe nak , , ar on a r ,rrnti n o
] : 56 000 acre on the Klamath l iv r. Ille , v r and l no- "int r.
re11d ·r all farming op ration a failur , but ·to ·k-rai:iog pr mi e. t b
T
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profitable, and 300 cattle, mostlJT cows and heifers, have, during· tbe year,
been issued to individual Indians, for which they have provided a full
supply of bay. 'l'bese Indians are industrious and contented and uuusually free from the ordinary Indian vices. A boarding-school, with separate dormitories for boys and _g irls built during the year, has been
opened, and is attended by 25 pupils. The saw-mill is run mainly by
Indian labor. Three hundred thousand feet of lumber have been sawed,
and a contract for 210,000 feet for the military department at Fort
Klamath is being filled.
Respecting the removal of the remaining portion of the Modoc tribe to
the Indian Territory, reference is respectfully nrnde to a commm ication
from the secretary of the board of Indian commissioners, which is submitted herewith.
A serious question affecting the rights of the Kiamath Indians to their
reservation has arisen on accouut of a grant of land to aid in the construction of a wagou-road. It is impossible to convince the Indians that
when a certain tract of land bas been set apart for their exclusive use,
their Great ]father could ever give it away the second time to another party, and there is little question but tl;lat they will stoutly resist
any attempt of persons owning the land-grants to make any ~ettlement
or disposition of land within the boundary-lines of their reservation, and
I deem it, quite important that an early adjustment of thematter be bad.
The following is a brief statement of the case:
An act of Congress, approved July 2, 1864, granted to the Sta.te of
Oregon, to aid iu thP- construction of a military wagon-roa<l from Eugene
CitJ~, by way of the Middle Fork of Willamette River and the most feasible pass in the Cascade range of mountains, near Diamond Peak, to the
eastern boundary of the State, alternate sections of public. lands, desig: .
nated by odd numbers, for three sections in width on each side of said
road. Subsequently, on the 14th of October, 1864, a treaty was concluded (ratified February 17, 1870,) between the United States and the
Klamath and Modoc tribes and Yahooskin band of Snake Indians, by
the terms of the first article of which the United States recognized the
existence of the Indian title or claim to the region of country therein
described, by having the Indians cede and relinquish their right, title,
and claim thereto to the United States, with the proviso, "that the fol1
lowing-described tract within the country ceded by the treaty shall,
until otherwise directed by the President of the United States, be set
apart a an Indian reservation." Then follows a description of the
tract of country reserved. (See Stat. at Large, vol. 16, p. 708.) The
route of the wagon-road hereiubefore mentioned passes through the
tract of country reserved, as above quoted, for Indian purposes, and the
odd ections falling within said description have been approrn<l to the
State of Oregon, since the ratification of said treat,y, for the benefit of
the road within limits of said road to the extent of 03,150.41 acreR. In
this connection it is suggested that if the Indian title had ·not been extinguished and was in existence, the same being recognized to tlie region
of country in question by the treaty of October 14, 186-!, the grant to
the State of Oregon ruade by the act of July 2, 1864, which is confined
to p1.tblic land, did not attach to any of the lands within the limits of
this r -erYe. And if the grant did not attach, steps sllould be taken
if practicable, to have the approval of the lands to the State annulled~
bnt if ,·uch annulment is deemed impracticable, the Indians should b~
p_rot ·t din th •ir right, and their fear. quieted by re-imbursement by
on,rre · for tlie Yalue of tlle lands which luwe been approved to the
tat~.
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MALHEUR .AGENCY.-Tb e Malheur reservation, on the :~forth .Fork of
the Malheur River, containing 2,275 square miles, was set apart u.v
executive order, March 14 1871, as a co!Ilmon home for the stragofo1"
bands of Shoshones, Bannacks, and Pi- Utes, estimated to number al>out
1,000, in Southwestern Oregon. Game and salmon abound. Portions
of it are suited to agriculture, and an agency-farm of 55 acres has be n
opened, and some agency-buildings erected. A few Indian familie '
have cultivated small patches of land, but the body of these Indian
<luring the summer have been absent engaged in hunting and fl. hing.
Ul\f.A'l'ILL.A .A.GENCY.-The Walla- Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla Indian ,
numbering 837, are living on a reservation of 268,000 acres in the
northeastern part of the State. The past year about 1,500 acres have
been under cultivation, and, with one-balfthe crop destroyed by cricket ,
3,000 bushels of wheat and 2,000 bushels of oats haYe been gathered.
Dnring t.lle summer the Indians wander 1away from the reservation to
bunt, an<l gather roots and berries in t1Je mountains, taking their children from school and neglecting their cultivated fields.
Their lands have been surveyed preparatory to allotment. About onehalf of these people wear citizens' dress ; they own 8,000 horses and
2,000 cattle.
W .ARM SPRING .AGENCY.-The Wasco, Warm Springs, and Tinino
Indians, nuin uering 680, are on a reservation of 464,000 acres, in th e
11orthern part of tbe State. Of this more than one-half is mountainou
and covel'ed with timber, mostly pine. The remainder contain. but a
lnnited portion of tillable land, yet sufficient to supply the needs of the
Indians, auu, as an additional inducement to individual inproYement,
t~hould ue allotte<l in se-veralty. Nearly all wear citizens' dre . Two
Hchools have been successfully sustained. Eight hundred acres ha\e
b en nn<ler cultivation, and, although crickets and drougllt bavP. reduce<l
t h(' yield. to one-third of a crop, 5,000 bushels of wheat, 1,000 u ilel
of potatoes, and smaller quantities of vegetables have been rai ed.
W ASIIINGTON TERRI'l'ORY.

YAKA.JIA AGENCY.-Tlle Yalcamas, 3,500 in number, are located on~
Te:ervation of 800,000 acres in the southern part of ·wasbington Temtory. About half of the tribe wear citizens' dress, and are eugag din
-agricnltnre. During the past year they have had 3,000 acre under
cultirntiou, and have raised 16,000 bushels wheat, 3,000 bu ·lJel oat
a]l(.l 2,000 l.ni. hels potatoes, anu although the crops were injured by
crick. ts and drought they will be more than sufficient to , uu ·i:t them
comfortably. They own 13,000 horses aud 12,000 head of cattle, and
c;1tcb large quantitie. of salinon uoth for subsi tence and al . Or r
400,000 f, t of log have been cut, hauled, and sawed by the Indian'
m1<l~r tll direction of tllree white employes; and in building fenc :
haulmg hay, 1nm ber, and wood, aud buiJ<ling bridge , &c .. tbey
haYe la!Jor (l indn. triously. From th ir earning , five h, ve purcba ·ell
wagom;, Two cl.1001 are in nccessful operation. Apprentice under
the mmer, black ·mith, carpenter, and barne -maker ar fa t l> win!!
competent ''"orkm u. The g-reate t <lrnwback here eem to be the trife
'between r ,Jigiou · .·ocieti s.
L arning that two members of the board of Indian commi- ·ione.
w r about to Yi. ·it the Pa ·itic coa ·tin connection ·with th pur ·ha.: of
good for the Department, I made requ .· t f the ·ommi .-iouer · th: t
they woul<l examine, aH far a practical>] , any ageuci
· min°· withm
the reach of their journey, and off r ngge ·tiou.· and recornmeu lati n~
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upon any sub.iect relating to the administration of Indian affairs in

Washington Territory and Oregon. In response to si1eh request I am
happy to lay before the honorable Secretary the following correspondence :
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS,

Washington, D. C., December l, 1874.
Sm : By direction of the board oflndian Commissioners I have the honor to iuclose,
for your information and such action as you may deem advisable relative thereto,
a.c?PY of the special report of Commissioners Lang and Smith, of this board, of a recent
visit by them to the Indian reservations in Washington Territory west of the Cascade
Mountains, and to state that the recommendations contained in the report received
the approval of the board.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. H SMITH,

1',ecreta1·y.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian .J..ff'airs.
WASHINGTON, D. C., November 20, 1874.
The undersigned members of the board of commissioners submit the following special
rep?rt of a visit made by them during the month of October ultimo to_ the various
Indian reservations in Washington Territory west of the Cascade Moun tams.
While in Portland, Oregon, in connection with the purchase of goods for the Indian
service, a communication was received from the Indian Department, at Washington,
requesting a report as to whether it was advisable to allot lands in severalty to the
Indians upon reser,ations in that Territory.
It became known to us from many sources of information that the question of consolidating the Indians upon a smaller number of reservations had long been under consideration; and it appeared essential that a determination of this question should first
be made, in order to render any such allotment of lauds to individual Indians permanent in its character, and to allay the fears, prevailing among all the Indians in this
locality, that if houses were lmilt, lands cultivated, and homes established hy them, a
new change of policy might require their removal to other localities, and the reward
of their labor be reaped by other parties.
The commissioners considered the question one of suf-ficient magnitude to justify
them in requesting the co-operation and advice of the United States Indian inspector
a~signed to that district, General Vandever, and of the general commaudiug the military department of the Col um hia, General O. O. Howard, and took the Ii berty of formally inviting these gentlemen to co-operate with them in the investigation to be made.
All the reservations referred to were visited by members of the commission, and the
joint visitation by all the parties named was extended sufficiently to euable each to
form an intelligent judgment in respect to the conclusion r eached.
The IncUaus under the care of the Government in the section of Washington Territory named are located upon twelve reservations, ten of which are within the vicinity
of Puget Sound and two upon the Pacific coast. Those upon the Puyallup, Nisqnally,
Chehalis, and Squaxin reservations are under the care of Agent GiLson, whose headquarters are in the city of Olympia. The TulaJip, Port Maclison, Swinomish, and
Lummi reservations are assigned to Agent Chirouse.
The S'Kokomish reservatio11, in charge of Agent Eells, is located at the head of Ilood's
Canal, on Puget Sound. The Neah Bay reservation, in charge of Agent Huntington, is
located at the j:mction of the Straits of Fuca and the Pacific Ocean, and the Qninaielt reservation, in charge of Agent Henry, upon the Pacific coast, about s ixty miles
south of Neah Day.
PUYALLUP, ETC., AGENCY,

One member of the commission, F. H. Smith, inspected personally the reservation
belonging to the first agency named, except the Cl.Jehalir:,, in the ruonth of April last,,
and th• report made by him to the Iudian Department, setting fortL the coudition of
t.l1e Indians upon the Pu,,Yallup, Nisqually, Squaxin, and Muckleshoot reservations is
appended to tbi report, and referred to for a statement of the facts relative thereto.
The Chehalis reservation was visited by General Vandever, who reports the Indians
d i~cauragecl in consequence of want of care and assistance in their agricultural pursmt , and the reports continually reaching them of the probability of their ultimate
removal from the reservation .
. The cormui.·. toners visited the S'Kokomish reservation, and made as full an in spect,01! of_ the valley of the S'Kokomisll River, outside of the reservation, as the time at
their c1,sposal wonlcl pnmit. The valley for the most part is heavily tin1bered with
1i1· and cedar. A suilicient area of rich allnvial soil, however, exists along the riverbottom to npply the number of Indians now upon tho reservations named with ample
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room for any cnltivation they are likely to engage in. The pursuits of these Indian , a.
of all those in the vicinity of the soun<l, having been in the past mainly fishing an<l
logging, and in view of the limited amount of arable land in this portion of the Territory suitable for agricultural purposes, in the opinion of the commissioners these pursuits are the only ones in which the Indians can profitably engage to any large extent
'ill the fotnre.
A number of white settlers have located in this valley outside the reservation, an<l
an expense of probably $50,000 would be necessary to satisfy their claims. Their pre. ence in the vicinity of the reservation has not proved favorable to the improvement
of the Indians. This valley is not only the best, but, so far ns was ascertained, the only
practicable location for the consolidation of the Indians named on the upper portions
of the sound, not liable to very grave objections.
It is recommende<l that the reservation be enlarged to the extent of an average width
of three miles on each side 0f the S'Kokomish River, extending from its mouth at Hoocl·s
canal, to two miles above the main forks of the river. The enlarged reservation wonlcl
then embrace less than two townships of land, but quite sufficient for the purpose of
the Indians proposed to be eonsoli<lated upon it. It wonld possess the advantage of
fnrnishi11g excellent facilities for the pursuits of fishing and logging, and would isolate
the Indians from contact with white settlements more perfectly than any otber location available in this portion of the Territory. It is propose<l to place the cousoliclate<l
l,nnds in charge of the agent at S'Kokornish, and that the agency now located at Olympia be discontinued.
TULALIP AGENCY.

The agency headquarters for the various bands of Indians occupying the five re ervations of Tulalip, Lum mi, Swinomish, Port Madison, and Mnckleshoot, is located 011
Tulnlip Bay, at which point all the Government employes reside, except th.at a farmer
h, aR, igned to Lummi. lt bas not been practicable for the agent or his employcs to
give any considerable care or attention to the Indians upon these reservations except
tllo, e located at Tulalip~ the distance to be traveled being such as to require about a
ID on th for a, single visit to tho various lands within his jurisdiction.
Tito habits of all these bands, as of all the Indians upon the sotrnd, are to spend only
a Rlllall portion of the year upon any reservation, and, so far as they engage in any
in<lnstrial pursuits, mainly to occupy themselves in fishing, logging, and in the employtn<'llt of white settlers upon the sound . It is believed that their best intere t.
"011J<l h · promoted by placing them upon a single reservation, and thus enable the a"eut
a11<1 his employcs to afford them the advantage of their personal care and as ·i tan'!e.
All the treaties now in force with the Indians of Washington Territory ·we t of ti.le
ascn<1<· Mountains contain provisions looking to the consolidation aL some future
p1•1iocl of all the bands in that section upon a single reservation, and for this 1rnrpo. e
the Jigb Lis reserved on tho part of tbe Go,erument in each instance to discontinue the
n·8Ct'Yu1ions a.nd remove the Indians at the pleasnre of the President. The Tulalip
l'<'Hnvation was selec;:ted by Governor Stevens, who negotiated the treatie , as the
prnliabl' point of conc,entration. An iuvesti®tion of its con di.ti on aud resource , bowncr, 1·evcalcd the fact tbat it contains substantially no lan<l for cnltirntion, and that
it· timh<'r lrns become already so far exhausted as to render the occupation of log,Tiug
11111nofitable. The Port Madison, Mucklesboot, and Swinornisb reservations are each
liniit(•<l in extent, and for many reasons unsuitable for the permanent borne of tllc:,e
om-ol icla.ted bands of Indian .
TltC' com mis ioners examined the Lmnmi reservation, situated upon Bellingham Bay,
nu<l fomHl the soil to be excellent for cnltivation and easilv cleared. The poiut i, a~
favorabl' as any upon the sound for engaging profitably in.the occupation of fi ·bio•T,
aJH~, <·xc-1•pt the
'Kokomisb, better than any other in respect to its i olatio1_1 from
wl11tc ,·etilement . The country extending north bas no improvement by whit ettlen1 of any considernble value, an<l it is recommended that the reservation be xtemlr1l
fiw n1ilcs to the northward, and from t.he Lnmrui or Noot ackRiverto Prince Geor~.-',,
ouucl; and that the Indians now located upon the Tula.lip, Muckle hoot, Port )lath·on, aud 'winomish re ervations be reruoved and consolidated at this point.
NEAII llA y

AL TD QUINAIELT.

The Indian npon the e re rvation , located upon the Pacific eoa t, 1i:ffer in many
r , JJ' t., both in their ·onditiou au 9. pur ·nit , from tho eon Puget ound.
ithcr of
th ir re: hation contafo an con id rable ar a of land uitable for cultivation. and
1b Indians engage, o far as they provide for their own support, almo ' excln inlr
io tb capture of whal, , fur , ea] , ancl dog-fl h. The ban<l upon the two r rrntiotJ . p ak ubstantially the . ame langua re, und are fri ndly in their relation . T~
numlJ r actually upon tbe two re~ rvation doe not x ced on thou ·ao<l audit 1
heli v d that economy on the part of the ov rnment, a well a th w lfar of tb
Indians them elve , rec1nire their cQnsolidation. ~t i8 recommended, therefore, tha
T
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t~e Quinaielt agency and reservation be discontinued, and the Indians now in charge
of Agent Henry at Quinaielt be removed to Neah Bay. It is a1s" recommended t,bat
the Neah Bay reservation be enlarged by extending the same southward a dista'nce of
fifteen miles.
The superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington Territory and the agent at
Neah Bay in several annual reports have recommended the purchase of a schooner for
the use of these Indi:ws. It is well known that th is portion of the coast during a portion of the year is dangerous to navigation, even by vessels of considerable size, and
a:though the canoes used by the Indians are very large and superior in their construct10n, and are managed with a .degree of skill scarcely equaled, many of the fishermen
who venture out to a distance of thirty or forty miles into the ·ocean, in pursuit of
whales and seals, never return. It is, therefore, recommended that authority be given
to the agent to purchase and man ;:t schooner for the use of these comolidated bands,
and that an appropriation of $5,000 for that purpose be made.
GENERAL RECO.Mi.YIENDATIOKS.

By an expenditure of from $1,000 to $1,500 in building a dike and :floocl-gate, not
more than two hundred yards in length being required, about 2,000 acres of excellent
land for grass and cultivation would be reclaimed; and, as no land suitable for these
purposes on this reservation is at present av~tilable, an allowance for this purpose should
be made.
.It is also recommended that the President be v-estef1 with the power to llispose of the
mne reservations vacated, for the best available price, and 011 such terms as are, in his
judgment, most (1esirable; an<l that the procetlds of su<.:h sale be investetl for the
benefit of the Indians. From the best information obtained, it is believed that the sale
of t~ese reservations will realize an amount very considerably beyond tb e cost of re~ovrng the fodians, extinguishing the claim of settlers upon the land proposed to be
rnciuded in the enlarged reservation, and the payment, in accordat1.ce with treaty provisions, for improvements made by Indians upon reservations from which they are removed .
{tis recommended that an amount sufficient to cover the cost of removing the Indians
and extinguh;bing the claims of the settlers be appropriated by Congress, and that the
sum realized from the salo of reservations be invested as a perm-anent fund for tbe
education and agricultural improvement of the Indians. If, however, in the judgment
<>f Congress it is deemed wise to 'i.1se such portion of the proceeds of the sale as may be
necessa'l.'y to re-imlmrso the Government for the appropriation suggested, the amount
will be ample for that purpose.
Espe<lial attention is asked to the importance of some more positive provision for
the education of these Indians. Many families of adult Indians educated in the
reservation boarding-schools were visited . In each instance a marked improvement in
t~e intelligeMe, manner of living, industry, and everything that pertains to civilizat10n was observed, and no instance of any advanced civilization came to notice,
unless preceded by such educational ad-vantages. It is of vital importance, if these
Indians are to -attain any considerable degree of civilization, tliat ampfo provision be
made for the education of their children away from the <lemoralizing inftueuces of
their own homes, in which agricultnre, mechanics, and various branches of indu stry
should also be taught. 'i'be agent should be Tequired to compel the attendance of the
children of all parents residing upon his reservation at sehool, ~nd authority necessary
for that purpose shonM be vested in him.
A large majority of the Indians occupying the country in question do not now
reside upon reservations; very many of them are in employment at the mill and by
lnmbermen and farmers, and many are industrious and skillful in tb eil' avoca,tions.
In the judgment of the commissioners, jt wouk1 be an .unwise policy to r eq uire or
encourage• such Indians to come again wH.hin the special care or bounty of the Gover~1?ent. On the other baud, the policy is recommended of encouraging able-bodied
~n(lian upon the reservations to go into the em ployment of citizens .outside ·; and that
1t lJ~ made the duty of the agent to interfere, if necessary, for the protection of any
I~d1ans so employed; that there bo given authority to any Indian, on renouncing his
tnual relations, to acquire a homestoac1 upon the public domain and to enjoy the
benefits <?f at least a restricted citizenship.
There 1 no reason why a judicious and efilcitmt enforcement of these provisions
sl.io~ld n?t result within .a very brief period of years in the absorption of all the Indiaus m th1 portion of the Territory, in the general mass of community, and in releasing
tlie Government from any furthe r obligation to provide for tbcir care as a separate p eo ple. An a_llotment ~f land, limited in extent, to each male adult Indian r esiding upon
a_ re ·ervatwn, the title to remain inalienable for a p eriod of years, but with a s nbstautial guarau1 e of permanency by the Government, would prove an essential indncem ent
to cultivate and improve tho same.
A reform ecms desirable in the selection of appointees, and their assignments to
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duty in many of the agencies upon the Pacific coast; instances occur in whichscarceiy
a single employe actually discharges the duties of the employment for which be i appointed. Provision is made at all i;he agencies for the employment of a clerk, farmer,
blacksmith, carpenter, physician, teachers, interpreter, &c., and while each of the e
appointees should regard himself as under the direction of the agent, to iiiscbarge any
duty required outside of the specialty for which be is appointed, the practice of appointing a farmer, for example, who neither cultivates any ground himself, nor
instructs any Indian in agriculture, is not regarded as a proper one. A practice
bas also grown up at, many agencies of selecting a large portion of the employes from the family and immediate relatives of the agent. While the pre ent insufficient compensation of agents continues there is an excuse f~>r resorting to the e
means to enable them to provide a comfortable support, but, as a rule, the practice is
not calculated to secure efficiency of administration, and should be discouraged.
The following summary of recommendations is submitted :
1st. That the Indians on the Puyallup, Nisqnally, Squaxin, and Chehalis reservations
be removed to the Skokomish reservation.
2d. That the Skokomish reservation be enlarged to include the valley of the Skokornisb, with an average width of three miles on each side of the river, from Hood's Canal
to a line two miles above the main forks of the river.
3d. That the Indians of Port Madison, Tulalip, Swinomish, and Muckleshoot reservations be removed to the Lummi reservation.
4th. That 'the Lummi reservation be extended five miles northward, following the
line of the Nootsack or Lum mi River for its eastern boundary, and extending we tward to Prince George's Sound.
5tl1. That the Indians of Quinaielt reservation be removed to Neall Bay reservation.
6tll. Tbn t the Neah Bay reservation be enlarged by extending the same sout,llward a
di tance of .fifteen miles.
7th. That the reservations vacated be disposed of in such manner and on such t erms
a. the President may determine for the higl.test practicable price, and the proceeds inYe ted for the joint benefit of the Indianf:l on the reservations respectively to which
tlley are removed.
th. That allotments of land to each male adult Indian upon any reservation, who
shall settle upon and cultivate the same, be made, to remain inalienable for a period
of ten years, and a title in fee vested in Lim at tbe termination of that period if he
shall continue to occupy and cultivate the same.
Dtll. Tllat eacll child, between the ages of six and sixteen years, shall be compelled
i.o attend school; and tllat a refusal upon the part of the parents or guardians ball
sn pend all right on their part to participate in tlle annuities or other benefaction of
the· overnruent or tribal fund s, and the agent sllall be authodzed and required to adopt
l>nclt other proper measures as may be nece&sary to the enforcement of such attend;rnc:e.
10th. That ngents encourage the employment of adult Indians by re pectable white
fa11~ilies off tlie reservation, and render them all necessary assistance in providing for
thell' proper care and protection during such employment.
.
11th. Tl.Jat a schooner be fornislled to the ao-ent at Neah Bay, and a competent a1lor
he <·niployec1 as captain, to be used for the ben°efit of s uch Indians as by their indu try
a11<1 omplianee with regulations are entitled to consideration.
l~tli. That each employ6 be require<l to attend diligent,l y to the specific ~uties of _hi
ralhng or tl'acle, and to perform such other reasonable duties as may be reqmred of h1_m.
Jle sl~all also afford every opportunity to the Indians for their improvement and m,.trnct1ou, c p cially in the mechanical arts and farming.
Tlw following , timates of appropriations required is submitted :
For cxtingni lm1cnt of claims of settlers on the eulargement of the koko·=-o ooo
J11i h r .· •rvation ...........•...............•.............. ---· -·-· •...
10: 000
Lnmmi l'C, rYation ............•....•......•................•...... -----~
, 'c·llooner for Jcah Bay Indians._. __ ... ___ ........ _... ___ .......... - - . - .. .
5, 0 0
45,000
Expcn ··of removal of Iudians from nine reservations, ...,5,000 ach . .......•
110 00
Tb commis. ioncrs are antborized to state that the recorum ndation mad by tbtm
~nd fit1!J1J1ittc•d b rewitb r ceive the approval of Maj. GP.o. O. . Howard conun:rnd111/.! J)ppartm •nt of 'olumbia, of Iaj. en. John 'r n, Fir t avalry and of Hon.
William Yan<lenr, nit •d tates in pcctor, these officers having participated in the
iuY' tigatious made.
I .. · pcctfully submitted.

Hon. C. B. Fr. K,

Chairman Board Indian Commissionera.
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BOARD OF INDIAN CmnvrrssrnNEns,

Washington,D. C., November 28, 1874.
Sm_ I have the honor, by direction of the board of commissioners, to transmit for
yom: information and such action as you may deem advisable the in closed copy of a
special report, made by myself to the board of commissioners, on the su bj ect of the
removal to tb e Iudian Territory of the remaining portion of the Modoc Iudians.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. H. SMITH,
Secretary.
Hon. C. DELANO,
Secretary of the Interior.
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS,

Washington, D. C., Nove1nbe1' 21, 1874.
While in the Indian Territory, in company with Col. J. W. Smith, special comm_1ss10ner o! the Indian Department, in September last, I visited the portion of the Modoc
tnbe of Indians now located in that T erritory, and found tbern in camp-near the Quapaw agency headquarters. I learned that a portion of the Shawnee reservation, under
that agency, had been obtained by purchase for the permanent hom e of these Mo<locs.
The Shawnees declined to sell except upon condition that possession was not to be gi veu
unt~l the first installment of the purchase-money had been paid, which condition not
havrng been complied with, the Modocs were still at the agency. Funds for that purpose had, however, reached the superintendency, a:cd it was expected the Indiaus
would enter upon their new reservation during the succeedr. .J week.
The report of Special Agent Jones, and of every one about the agency, as to the conduct of these people was very encouraging. No difficulty bad occurred in enforcing
the strictest discipline. The agent had, as far as practicable, furnished them employment during the season, and had found them willing and energetic in the discharge of
every duty. One icstance of friction bad occurred in the persistence of so.me of the
members of the band in the practice of gambling, resulting in some instances in the
disposition of blankets and of every other article of clothing. The acting chief, Scarfaced Charley, declining to interpose bis authority for discontinuing the practice, was
depo~e~, and Bogus Charley appointed. 'fhe change proved acceptable to the band,
and m its moral effect was excellent.
Twenty-five of the children had been in constant attendance on the school of A. C.
Tuttle, iu care of the Friends, twelve or fifteen miles distant, and had made unusual
progress in the acquisition of the English l::tnguage and rurliments of education. Several of the adults remaining at the agency had also learned to read during the summer.
In a formal talk, for which every member of the band, male and female, assembled
on the morning of tbe 23d of September, the expression of satisfaction in their present
location aud prospects, and of their determination to go to work immediately on th eir
new reservation and become like white men as rapidly as possible, was hearty and
nnanimons by the chiefs, and assented to by the entire band.
learning of my intended visit to Oregon, and that I might possibly see the r~marning portion of the tribe, great solicitude was expressed for the removal of their
Oregon brethren to this Territory, and a large number of individual In<liaus were desi~ous i~nwediately to send messages, photographs, and fraternal greeting to th eir
fnends m the west .
. It was impossible, in the time at my disposal, to visit the Oregon Modocs, but, at the
~nstanee of the Department in Washington, I made inquiries of Agent Dyar and ~thern
ID respect to their present condition and probable assent to removal, if deemed ad v1sable
by the Government. I was informed that no objection would probably be interposed
on their part. The number. now remaining iu charge of Agent Dyar at Klamath, rueu,
women, and children, is about one hundred and fifty. The conutry in which they are
located i not favorable to cultivation, ancl the inclination and habits of the Indians
do not lead them to engage in indu strial pursuits, nor are they likely to make any
advancement in civilization under their present conditions.
The co t of transportation to the Quapaw agency in the Indian Territory, should
removal be determined upon, will not be far from $12,000, nearly all of which would
be applicable to railroads, the interest of whose bonds are guaranteecl by the Government, and under existing law the money would not actually be withdrawn from the
Treasury.
·
I re ·pcctfully recommend that authority be given by Congress for the removal, and
that the amount named be appropriated for the purpose of transportation; aTho, that
the aclclitfoual sum of ,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be appropriated
for sub ·i. tence, and to defray such incidental expenses as may be incurred.
V cry respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. H. SMITH,
Indian CommisBioner.
Hon. 1. B. Fr, K,
Chairman Indian ConimisBion.
~I~:
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COLVILLE AGENCY.-Tbe Colville, Lake, Olcinagan, San Poel, XespeeZitm: Spokane, Callispel, and JJ[elhow bands, making a total of 3 l~O
persons, are liYin g for the most part in the ColYille Valley, fi..hing
hnuting, and cultiYating small patches of ground. Ent few are liYiug
011 the reserve, wliich is so rugged and barren that if the Iuuian. are
forced to remove thither they must either be wholly sub i ted by the
GoYemment or starve. They haYe cnltfrated during the year 1 000
acres, besides 70 on tlie reserve; bave raised 2,500 bushels of whPat
and 2,000 of potatoe~, besides corn and turnips, aud have built 1.3 log
houses. They own nearly 4,000 horses and 604 bead of cattle. They
have a, log clrnrcll, built by tliemselves last year, and a boarding-school
attended by 36 pupih;, iu wllich tbey take great pride.
About 2,500 Indiaus are roaming on the Columbia River who barn
110 treaty relations to the United States, and are turned renegade·.
They subsist mainly on fish, and have no uesire to cultivate the ground.
Tbey have 110 cattle, but owu large herds of horses which they pa. ture
along the river, to the great annoyance and damage of settler . They
claim the country as theirs, but commit no serious depredation , thou h
l>y di ssolute habits and frequent trespasses tbey ham occa ioued a widespread anxiety an<l uneasiness among the white citizens. Th ~i chel'i'h
a superstitious belief, fostered by their old chief Imohalla, who i re0·arded as a prophet., that the white people will at uo distant <lay di ·ap1,car from the country, leaving them in undisturbe<l po 'CS ion .
NEAR BAY AGENCY.-Tbis is located in the extreme northwe. t of
the Territory, and has in charge the Jl,Ja kah Indians, numberinO'
5.:m. 'l'heir reservation of 23,000 acres affords Yery little land uitable
for cultiYation. It bas been ·omewbat enlarged and additional conYenh•11 ·es secured during t110 year by purcba e, under apprai ement, of
the adjoining lauds aud improvements, known as the \l\i-eb 'ter property.
'flte l\lalrnl1S live almo t entirely by fisliing: anu are little in ·lined to
acee1>t ordinary mode, of civilized life. Tbey have l1atl cbool~, lmt no
011< of th tribe is reported as being able to read.
Q1:INAlEL'.l' AGENCY.-About 540 (Juinaielts, (Jucet8, Holts, and (luillch tcs belong to this agency, but 011ly the fir t two tribe are on the
re:erve, which i · located along the coast in the uorth rn part of the
'l'crritor,v, mid contain 224,000 acres of h eavi ly-timbered laud, which i'
iriac·cr ible for more than one-half t:be year. Notlliug in th way of
form in O' can be accomplished, and tl.ie Indians procure tlJ ir liYiug from
th
,a, and river·.
Rc:pc cti11g the de irability of con oliclating th· ag ncy with that of
.... call .Uay, attention i. called to th recom mendation of the er tary
of th Hoard of Indian Uommi . ioner,.
~' r01 O~lL'II AGEN 'Y.-1he oO ~ 1'Klallams and T1 ·mws belonging to
thi:_ ag-en ·y thr eyear ago were among th mo t hop l · and clcO'racl tl
Jnchau.· in the Territory. Ouly .... uo wer on th r errntiou. 'i - dilapHlat •<l dw •llin , a mall orcbarcl, and about 50 a r
1 ar d
,- ral
;\ ear. bef r ' , aucl mo ·t of wbicli ha<l acrain grown up t bru h w re the
ouly Yid •n · '· of an att mpt at ci\'ilization. Their r . rYation on the
'kokomi:h Hi,. r contain •ight, qnarc mil ·, of which 1:3
acre ar
1 •pn·.-·11tcd a. ,·uited to tilh
au 1 grazin ·, and th r main ler f th
Janel i,' ·h1 :: •cl in qual part: b tw u w o 1 and alu 1 , : .
\II th Twana. ar 11 w 11 the re rn1tion w ar citiz n dr
Ji,-·iuhou:(':. Th•:hav ·ultirntd70acr.
oryfamilie~ wh
hu<l land: allott •d in .· 'V r alt ·, h, v w rk d with tlili O' nc an l nthu:ia:111 in cl ari11g all(l planting-. 'lh · bav u , n 1 11 n and n -half
million feet of ·aw-1 g:, all tli lauor being perform d by tll ill ln~
1
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with their own teams, and have built fifty houses, thirty during the past
year. The school has an averao-e attendance of over twenty pupils.
The S'Klallams still object t~ removal to the reservation, preferring
rath~r to forfeit their treaty-rights. Some ba,ve leased lands, while a
portion have purchased a tract which they bold in common. They s~pport themselves by working for white settlers and by :fishing. A pohce
force, organized under the direction of the agent, has materially checked
intemperance among these Indians.
The recommendation of the seeretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners to bring other-Indian bands upon this reservation under a consoli·
dated agency is worthy of serious attention.
TULA.LIP AGENCY has five different reservations, the Miwkleshoot~
Port Madison, Swinornish Lumni, and Tulalip, comprising 52,648 acres,
and with a population of 3,900.
The Indians here seem to be much kept back by intercourse with the
whites.
· .
Inspector Kemble says of the school of 50 students at this place :
. One of the boys read an address of welcome, composed by hirr, and which bore tlle
signature of each boy in the school. The classes were called for examination, and made
a Yery creditable showing, evincing a very intelligent apprehension of all they were
asked to explain. Their cheerful, orderly, deportment would have shamed some of our
"bite schools. I attribute the success of tbe Tulalip school in a great measure to the
dernted efforts of the sisters who are engaged in it.
·

A consolidation of these reservations is earnestly recommended by
the secretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners.
NISQU.A.LLY,PUY.ALLUP, &c.,AGENOY.--TbeOhehaZis, Shoal- Water Bay,
Hokeum, Whiskah, Humptalups, Chinooks, Cowlitz, and J[lickatats, numbering in aU 1,329 Indians, are located on six reservations, in the northwestern part of the Territory. For more particular information respecting
tllese Indi ans and the desirableness of the consolidation of their reser-rations, r eference js respectfully ma(le to the above communication
-from the secretary of the Board of Indi an Commissioners.
Respecting Indian agencies in Oregon and ·washington Territory, this
general statement ma.y be made. The past two years have been largely
spent in adjusting the agencies to their new direct relations to the Office,
resulting from the abolishment of their Ruperiutendeucies; as a consequence, there are fewer indications of quickened interest and general
improvement among these Indians than are found among tribes elsewhere.
l am, sir, very reRpectfully, your obedient ser~ant,
EDW. P. SMITH,
Cornmissioner.

Hon.
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REPORT OF THE SIOUX COMMISSION.

PI-IILADELPHIA.,

Noi ember 28, 187 4.
1

SIR: The Special Sioux Commission, appointed last February and
contin ued under date of May 4, 1874, beg leave to report that they met
at Cheyenne, '\V,yo., on the 28th of July, all the commissioners being
present.
Owing to illness the chairman aml Hon. C. C. Cox were obliged to
return about ten days after leaYing Cheyenne, and most of the business
intrnsted to the commission necessarily devolved upon the remaining
commissioners, Rev. Mr. Hinman and Robert B. Liues, esq. The co11clusions at which they arrived in the matter of the charges against the
late agent at Whetstone agency, Mr. Risle.r, and in the matter of the
claim of H. Graves for removing Whetstone agency, are stated in their
report to the chairman of the commission, which is hereby presented as
the report of the commission. Attention is also respectfully drawn to
the interesting letter of the Hon. C. C. Oox to tlte chairman. So far as
it insists upon the importance of the establisbment among the Sioux of
a simple code of law, and its prompt execution at the earliest practicable elate, it expresses the mind of the commission as a whole. (Appendix A.)
The commission after much consultation determined not to press upon
the Indians the relinquishment of their right to the unceded territOI'y
east of the summit of the Big-Horn Mountains, partly because the action
of Congress at its last session looked only to tile cession of their rights
in the territory south of their reserve, and partly because the temper of
the Indians was such as to make it apparent that an effort to accomplish
too much would end in accomplishing nothing.
M:uch effort was made, however, to secure the relinquishment of the
rigbt to roam over the unceded territory north of the North Platte and
south of the northern line of Nebraska, and to bunt on the Republican
Fork. The commission are glad to be able to report that the Indfans
connected with the Spotted Tail agency accept tue consideration offered
by the Government for the surrender of these rights, and agree to relinquish them, only asking that the right be not withdrawn until a,fter
this winter, 1874-'75. The c9mmission recommend that $10,000 of tbe
amount voted by Congr~ss for the purchase of the above-mentioned
treaty rights be appropriated to the Upper Brules; that, in accordance
with their request, it be paid in American horses and light wagons;
that the time of delivery be immediately after the return of their buntfog parties from their winter bunt; that the distribution of the horses aml
wagon be left to tbe chief, and that, upon their delivery, formal 11otice
be gi·rnn to the Brules, that their right to roam and hunt south of tbe
:Siobrara bas ceased, and that its use will be prevented by the military.
Equal ucce di<l not attend the efforts of tbe commission to obtain
from the Oga11alla the relinqui bmcnt of their right to roam and lrnnt.
Th commi · ion ham felt much difficulty in coming to a decision as to
the cour e which it is prover for the Government to pursue under the::;e
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circumstances. All things considered, they are of opinion that the. e
Indians have so many conflicting interests and jealousies that it i not
probable that they can of themselves arrive at any unanimous decision
in the premises; and that the Government should decide for them that a
right so injurious to them and its citizens must be relinquished; but that,
as Red. Cloud claims that promises made his people by other com mi sions and. by Government officers are as yet unfulfilled, a smn of $15,000
additional to that appropriated last year should be appropriated, to be
paid him and his people, in the same manner as the previous sum, iu pre. euts such as they shall choose, which two sums (or their value in goou. )
they shall be informed is a full and complete settlement of all claim$
which they have, or think they haye, against the Government, ancl the
payment of which terminates completely their right to hunt or roam
south of the Niobrara River. As Spotted Tail makes the same claim
as Red Cloud as to unfulfilled promises, an appropriation of $10,000
a<lditional to that voted by Congress at its last session should be made
in his behalf.
The chairman dissents from his colleagues in regard to the cour e
here recommended, because be doubts whether "tlrn unfulfilled promises" of which the Indians complain were ever absolutely made, and holding that the Government may fairly demand of Indians who are living on
its bounty, and to whom it offers $15,000 as an indication of its generou, good-will, that they shall do without further inducement what it
deems to be essential to their good and that of its own citizens.
The consolidation of the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies is
re<'ommeu<led by the commission for the reasons forcibly stated in the
rc>port of the acting chairman to the chairman herewith submitted.. (See
Appendix B.) The chairman is not prepared to join in thi recommendation, chiefly for the reason that he doubts whether an agent i" to
he had competent to manage so large a number of wild Indian .
The commissioners concur in approving the selection of vVest Bem·er
1
( reek as the site of the
new Whetstone agency. For particular ,
reference is ma<le to the report of the acting chairman. (Appendix B.)
They also concur in thinking that as the southern Arapahoe, and
Cheyennes are unsettled and at war, and the northern Arapahoe and.
Oheyennes are unwilling to go to them, and desire to be merg d with
their friends, the Sioux, it is desirable that the action of Oongr
in
it. la t :tppropriation bill, by which the northern Arapahoe aud heyeune forf it all appropriations made for their benefit unle they r moY
~onth, should be rescinded, and that the agent at Red Cloud ·hould be
m ·tru -ted to con id.er the Oh ,yeunes and Arapahoes a part of the
'ionx, an<l to i. ue their annuities and rations to them ,vithout d lay.
Tlle commi ·sioners baying completed o far as wa po. ·ible the bn ·i
ue ,.. intru ted to them, re pectfully ask to be <li charged.
U pectfully ubmitted.

WILLIA:\! H. IIARE
hairman.
WILLIA:\! H. 1Ll.RE,

s. D. I... ... L.\ . . T,
o. o. o""' ,

R. 13. LI E
Ilon. 0. DEL.A.NO,

'ecretary of the Interior.

'ommi ione;- .
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APPENDIX A.
WASHINGTON, D. c., Norembei· 17, 1874.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith my views on the subjects assigned me
for report.
Very respectfully, yours,
CHRIS. C. COX.

Rt. Rev. W. H. HARE,
President Special Indian Cornrnission, 30 Bible Hoiise, New York.

REPORT.

In regard to the condition of the respective agencies I have little to remark. Returning from the Indian Territory in advance of my colleagues, I was not present at
the special investigations instituted by them after the expedition to the Black Hills
and the location of Whetstone age110y. I can only give my general impressions of the
status of affairs at Red Cloud and Whetstone. These I confess were favorable, as I
witnessed no disorder or bad management during my brief sojourn at these points.
The Indians themselves were far less savage and intractable than I had imagined them
to be. There was an absence of turbulent demonstration and of resistance to the reasonable demands of the Government. Indeed there seemed to be an acquiescence in
and willingness to conform to any proper exactions made upon them.
Oc my return, en route to Cheyenne, I pausetl both at Spotted Tail's and Yellow
Hair's camps. I was nceived with marked cordiality, and while smoking with these
chiefs the pipe of peace, conversed freely with them on subjects of interest to themselves, and of their relations to the General Government. There was no reserve, and
much that they said added to the favorable imprestiions I bad formed. While visiting
the encampments I could bnt be strongly impressed with the indolent aud luxurious
picture presented by their mode of life. Every tepee had its curtains of jerked beef
suspended near it, the ponies grazed on the rich prairie-grass on the verge of the camp,
while the young bucks were basking in the sun a.t the doors of their lodges dallying
with their papooses. In fact a more perfect representation of Arcadia could hardly be
conceived.
·
My conclusion was that the habits of the Indians were those of extreme indolence,
to which I cannot but think the well-intended policy of the Government bas largely
coutributed. The Indian is natural1y and by habit idle, except when stimu1ated by
war or the quest for something to sustain life. He is disinclined to take any trouble
beyond what the instinct of self-preservation demands. Supplied as he is liberally by
t~1e Government with food and clothing, the Indian has little or no incentive to exertion .
Is it not the proper policy to adopt some method by which he may be rendered, if
not productive, at least self-sustaining ¥ It is evident that this is not to be accomplished by holding out inducements to agriculture. His limited attempts in this direction are far from being successful. Besides, the soil, as well as the roving, nomadic
habits of the Indians, a,re opposed to the idea of profitable or even possible agricultural
employment. Grazing, on the contrary, is adapted to both. The occupation is easily
acquired, and, could it be instituted uuder favorable auspices, would prove profitable.
Thus the Incl1an would be stimulated to industry, be in a bet,ter condition to avail
himself of the various processes of civilization, and the Government be spared an immense and uncalled-for expenditure. How this desirable object can be effected is to
be hereafter determined. The amount of grazing-territory sbouM be large in comparison with a given population, and the country segregated for the purpose should have
abundant supplies of grass and water.
In connection with this important reform proposed to be effected in the life-habits of
the Indian, should advance pa1·i passii some system of education, as well as the means
of enforcing order and punishing crime. Abundant material exists, especially among
the yonng, ready to the teacher's hand. Laborers are needed in this vi11eyard; instructo · ancl missionarie , who, wllile developing the intellect of these beuighted people,
may leacl them to the proper understanding of the great fundamental truths of our
holy religion . Law and its prompt execution are also essential. Nothing else can
ucc, fully control and subdue the occasional outrages which go unpunished and disrPgardcd, ancl the very ino.ttention to which merits and provokes fresh violations of
l~tw ancl o~d~r. Let the !ncliau as. well as the white man be amenable to law impart1~l1y admm1 tered, and far less will be beard of murder and theft among the sava,ge
tribe:..
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.Agaiu, this commission was authorized and in structed to use all proper means to
secme the complete abrogation of the eleventb and sixteenth articles of the treatv
of 1868. The first, namely, the abrogation of the eleventh article, has been broached
for the first tim e by this commission, and, as we believe, successfully. The latter it
was deemed inexpedient to attempt. The same obligations in this regard were impo ed
by distinct instru ctions upon a former commission, but it was not deemed prudent by
them to present either proposition to the Indians.
The sixteenth article of the treaty, (which gives the Indians undisputed possession of
all 1,he unceded territory north of North Plat,te River, and as far as the eastern side of
the Big Horn Mountains,) it appears to me, should be abrogated at the earliest possible
period. It is imrerative that this extraordinary portion of the treaty, of so little real
value to the Indians, and so opposed to the interests of white settlers, should be
promptly disposed of, either by inducing the Indians, in consideration of suitable compensation, to relinquish their rights in this connection, or, in the event of their refusal,
by abrogating at once its obstructive provisions.
The truth is, this territory is of little advantage to the Indian, while the removal of
the restrictions would prepare the way for the settlement of our own.citizens. Beside ,
the Indian should be kept within limited bounds, and, as far as consistent with bis
comfort and necessities, his nomadio life abridged . Depredations will llever cease,
tbe savage will never be controlled until he is either induced or compelled to gi\'e up
bis migratory hal>its and confine himself to the boundaries designated and furni heel
by the Government. The Indian himself will thus be materially benefited . A better
prospect will be presented for his ultimate civilization and incorporation into the
citizen population of the Territory. Certainly, in the light of impending influences
soon to be extended over this wild domain, the ideality and characteristics of the
savage tribes cannot be much longer maintained.
It is due the cause of progress, the Government, and the Indians themselves, tbat
this important question should be settled as speedily as possible. 'rbe glowing reports
of Geneml Custer (whether true. or false) have aroused the frontier, a11<1 score of organi~a tions, more or less extended, are rrepal'ing to visit tbe Black Hills in the coming
spring. Already sma11 parties have ventured into the forbidden region, and blood ·b~cl
has been the result. The tide of em igration cannot be restrained. The exodus "\'\"Ill
be effected. It may cost blood, but the ultim ate occupation of this un cecle<l. territor.v
by the white settler is inevitable. A recent scientific rep01t, confirming Cn te1
explorations, bas revived rnnch of the ardor and curiosity that bad begun to nb ic1c
under adverse statements. Nothing will now satisfy the people of tbe frontier but ~n
in ·pection of the prohibited land, and this will be effected at all 11azard . Beside , tb1
unceded territory embraces the most productive part of Wyoming Territory, in au agricultural view aud on account of the coal and other minerals it contains. It is a great
wrong to the citizens of this Territory that its domain should not be settled by a
white enterprising popnlation. Remove the ban which nowpreclndes the locatiou of
the wllite migrant, and thousands will flock to this re(l'ion,
and thus add greatly to
0
th prosperity of an important region.
The e c.rude thoughts, thus hastily penned, may not be concurrecl in by my colleag~e ,
lm t all will admit that some method should be adopted b,y which the vexed question
may be settled beyond the possibility of further disturbance.
CI:-IRI . C. COX,
S1Jecial b1dian Commissiontr.

APPE~DIX

B.

NEW Yomc, Norcmber JO, 1 ,4.
To Rev. W. H. HARE, S.T.D., Chafrma11 of the Sioux Commission.
r II P : In accordance with y~ur instructious, I have the honor to report the re ult
of our reconnai ance of the ioux country 10 search of a snitabl location for potted
Tail ag ncy, and to give some de cription of the country through which w pa !l,
al ·o to report the re ult of our negotiations with the Brule and Ogallalla Ind1ao m
ret rence to the surrender of the right to hunt on the Republican Riv r. .
It seemed to lJ the wish of the Department at Washington, a indicated m ou_r 1 .tt r
of in tructions of May 4, that w l10uld find some plac a near th )Ii..: on n· 'r
n. po ible, and o to enable tb m to me t the expense of removal by a,·ing iu th · c t
of tran portatiou of freight. We tart ·cl out on the 5th of . .Angu t,
'o~t d l.lr t 0
companie of the Third avalry, u11dr.r the command r pectively of apt:.un.I 111boM
a1Hl Li nt 11ant Crawford, th nnntb r of men heing 1 4, and th xp <lition und er !h
commau<l of aptaio Mienbolclt; nu 0111 and exp ri nc d officer. W e w re ace mpa111 l
J,~ )fajor Howard, United States Indian agent at potted Tail agenc , and by eni, l
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guides, employes, &c., mostly from that agency. Our intention wa~ to e:ramine
thoroughly all the country north and east of the present location, and, 1f possible, to
find S?me p_lace where water should be abundant and good, and where there ~houl~ be
su!fiment timber to afford lumber for building and wood for fuel. The White River
bemg the only stream of any size and the onl,y valley reaching the Missouri from this
part of the reservation, we determined to follow it down at least as far as the South
Fork, or Little White River, hoping to find a tract of good land either on the main
stream or along some of its tributaries.
THE WHITE RIVER VALLEY,

Our first camp was at the mouth of the Big White Clay, some twenty miles from the
agency. This is a stream that comes in from the south. We found the water here to
be good, at least in the dry season, and the timber quite plentiful, though mostly cottonwood, !3'Il<l. some good grass, though hardly enough to furnish a supply of hay. Our two
follow-mg camps were on the White River, the one forty the other fifty miles northea~t of the agency. At these places cotton-wood was quite abundant, but the water,
bemg only that of White River, was very bad-white and thick with wash of the clay
lands and bluffs through which the river finds its way, and from which it takes its
n~me. At our last camp we were on the old military road from Fort Laramie to Fort
Pierce, which was thought to be at this point only twenty miles from the South Fork
of the Cheyenne, at the mouth of the Box Elder, a stream that flows down from Harney
Peak, near the east center of the Black HillEi of Dakota. As that location had been
favorably mentioned by old trappers, voyageurs, and others, we decided to deviate from
o~r easterly course and visit it, as it was believed to be only one hundred and twenty
miles from the Missouri River at Fort Sully.
'fJIE BAD LANDS AND BOX ELDER •

. We therefore left the White River, and took a northerly course toward the Cheyenne.
The weather was inteusely bot, a~d the distance proved much greater than we supposed. We were two days in reaching the South Cheyenne. Our :first day was through
the famous bad lands ( mauvais terres) of Dakota, a vast tract of desert; the soil of clay
and chalk formations; formerly an elevated plain or terrace in the rise of land from
the Missouri River to the mountain-range west, and still longer ago the bed of some
vast sea or ocean. Now it is cut out by tbe flow of the water in thin subsidence, or
washed out by the torrents that mountain-gorges send down during the fearful storms
of spri ng _and mid summer. Channels and road ways have been formed in every direction,
and they are sunk to great depths below the former plain. Thus the whole is left cut
up into fantastic shapes, and its utter barrenness is relieved by the impressive proportions and great beauty of the same freaks of nature. We saw pyramids and towers,
forts and castles, domes with minarets, and gothic cathedrals almost perfect in outline,
yet all these looking wonderfully like ruins of man's ingenuity and skill in ages long
gone by; and scattered here and there among them are elevated plains, covered with
:pine or cedar, like hanging gardens, very beautiful, as the only sign of vegetable life
in all this vast desolation. Th e slopes of the bills at their base were covered with
strange pebbles, washed out from the clay, and in the clay were petrifactions of
shell-fish, many of them of kinds not, now to 0e found.
Our first night's camp was at the upper edge of tllis basin or wash, at a run near the
oM camping-~round of General Harney, at Ash Springs. The springs had no water
but here we found three Army wagons, wh ich, except for age, were in as good con11ition
as when abandoned by Colonel Coles in 18G8, and this shows bow seldom even Indians
traverse this inhospitable region. The run on which we camped, and which we named
Delmadge, from the soldier who discovered it, furnished abundant water for our animals; and there are trees for fuel enough for camping purposes for many years. On
our second day out, after crossing one basin of bad land, we ascended at its extremity
the steep front of what was or bas been a cut bluff, and from the top looked down upon
th_e valley of the South Cheyenne, lying just below us, and westward upon the Black
Hills, with the bald cap of Harney's Peak, overtopping them, rising grandly from
the plateau just across the stream. From here the descent to the Cheyenne is across
a _lo:pin~ prairie to the very bluffs of the river, the distance being fifteen miles. The
soil 1s h~ht and sandy, and covered with bushes and prickly pear. This P!airie
abound m deer and antelope, and they were started up from every valley and basim
and eemecl to tand like sentinels on every hill aroum1. The very steep <1esc1:,nt 0,f tTu~
bluff. brought us at once to the valley and bottom lands of the stream. The
bluffi are of clay and disintegrated stone, and are full of petrifactions of sea
and . bel~ fi_ h of eoorruou size. The valley is narrow and very sandy, grass barely
g~owrng rn 1t. The water in the river at this season i very shvllow, and it is s1i,olltly
lntter to the taste. On either ide of the stream are scattering groves of cotto.n-~ood
26 I
'
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but the trees are dwarfed and stinted, and are of barely sufficient size for fnel. The
water in the Box Elder was found to be good and abundant, for the valley i narrow
and at a short distance from its mouth it ends in gorges cut out from the bad-land for~
mations that lie in front of Hamey's Peak. While here we saw tbe trail of Indian
families moving toward Cheyenne agency, and also the trail of a large war party mo,-ing toward the _hills. We saw no Indians. We deemed the co~ntry unsuitable for any
purpose of agriculture, and unfit for long occupancy of any krnd, and so det rmined
to retrace our steps, and return to the valley of the White River. There being no
other passable route, we were obliged to return through the defile or pass traveled by
us in coming to the Cheyenne.
On reaching White River, we were desirous of continuing our march down that
stream, but found just below our point of departure the bad lands close in Oil either
side of the river, so as to make any road impossible.
SOUTH OF WHITE RIVER,

We therefore crossed over to the south side of the stream to find a trn.il through tho
prairies, just below the belt of bad land lying along the river. We were guided by
Tom Dorin, a half-breed Indian of the Brule Sioux, and by Thigh, a warrior of tbe
same tribe., The services of both these rpen were invaluable to us. They leu us without accident or loss of time through a most difficult country, and by new rout ,
known only to Indian trappers and hunters. The first night out we staid on Porcupine
Creek, near a butte of tbe same na.me and an elevated ruass of bad land, terminating
in a shape very like a large colseum or pavilion. Here we found but little water
and ouly scattering timber. The following day we reached Corn Creek and Bear in
the Lodge, both streams having running water, (the latter in abundance,) and the valJoys affording grass for hay, but not wood enough for fuel for a settlement. The next
point of interest was Eagle's Nest and its branches, the intervening streams being either
dry or containing little water. Eagle's Nest Creek forks about twenty mile outb of
White River, and betweeen the forks rises Eagle's Nest, a beautiful butte of rocky formation, some two feet in elevation above the surrounding ·prairie. The top of thi
butte is very singular, being a level table of land qf three or four hundred acre , covered with grass and fringed at its upper end with large trees of pine. The country
hereabout 1s very beautiful. Grass is abundant, and there is a considerable growth of
elm and cotton-wood along the streams, and at their headwaters there is some pine.
The water, however, is very shallow, and seemed, from the underlying gra sand weed ,
to b largely from some heavy rain-fall near the source of i;he stream . The country
~ere is so good in soil, and the scenery so attractive that we were sorry not to find ill
1t everyth10g that was needed for our location.
THE SOTJTII FORK AND THE MISSOURI RIVER,

B tween this place and the South Fork; or Little White River, we cro secl only two
str am , tho Black Pipe n.nd tbe Grass Lodge. The divides between them are liigh
and brok n prairies, and their valleys narrow and almost <lestitute of timber, and we
hardly found water for our stock. Our gui<les took us to South Fork, about igbteeu
mil above its confluence with the main stream. We found the water abnndant and
good, and also consid rable bodies of timber, (oak and cottonwood,) but none of it larae
. ooug~ for making lumber or house-logs. The soil is sand, and the entire valley i nbJ ct to rnundation. StarLing from this point, Commissioner Lines and Lieutenant Crawford m_ad a:n in pection of the country on Oak Creek, the only other stream tributary
\ bit R1ver between the Forks and the Missouri. They al. o examined the bottom
about tb month of the outh Fork, and the valley of the Little Wbite River a far
up a our camp. The prairie were found to be rough and billy, and the bottom-land
sandy and ubject to inundation. Tbe trees were mostly cottonwood and thou 0 h in
som plae th r are large grove of thi . vet as the Indians de troy it o quickly for
:food for th ir hor es in winter time, it could not be depended upon for the upply of
1nm r for an ag ncy.
tarting from thi camp, al o, Major Howard and my elf made a trip throu h the
wbol conntry b tw en Little White River and the Mis ouri, at Fort Randall a. clistaoc of-on hundred and thirty ruilc . We found o-oocl gra iu abuudance alooo- the
val] ys of the K yapaha and Ponka Creek, but on neither nfficient timb r for firew cl.
oming back we xaruin d th headwater of outh Fork, an i while th re i~
there more timber than b low, the ,alley i very narrow, and afford no land fit for cnl1,ivation.
Commi.·sioner Lin es, on bi r turn march westward, examined al o the b adwate
,of Eao-le"
tCr ek and oftbe Big White lay. At th form r pla e b found om
pm , but not in sufficient quantity n r of good qnality to nit our purp
.
th
latt r ·tre-,un he found wat r in abnnclance and good gra , in th bill abundanoo i
large pine, an<l in the valley considerable elm and other bard-wood timber. He and
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t?e o:l:'fi.cers accompanying him were favorably impressed with this country,. and adm~d 1ts selection as a suitable location for an agency. Upon our return to their camp
MaJor Rowan} and myself coincided in their opinion, and thought that h ere we had
found a location which, thouo-h not all that could be desired, was yet as good as we
cou_lcl hope to find on the lands belonging to the Sioux. We bad previously agreed,
wb 1le at the South Fork, to recommend the mouth of this same stream, and had so
reported to Bishop Hare, the official head of our commission, but this upper crossing
was found to l.,e a much better conn try; and, as the distance from the agency was the
same as the other place, we determined to recommend the change.
THE NORTH AND THE BLACK HILLS.

~rom this camp we proceeded northward, to examine furt,her the valley of this stream
to its mouth, and, if thonght expedient, to look at th!3 couot,ry about Bnffalo Gate, the
Sonth Pass into the Black Hill ra,ngP-, a country selected by Spot,ted Tail as the most
favorab le location for an a,gency in the Black Hill country. vVe found the valley_ of
the White Clay toward the mouth not so good as the upper part of the stream. The
benches are higher, and there is very little good grass. Timber, however, iH in
some places quite abundant. We saw near the valley a large hill fenced in with a
double hedge of thorn-bush, made by the Iudians many years ago as a, place to drive
and entrap deer and autelope, and from the carcasses covering the prairie I should think
they had great success. Further on we fonud pits dug hy them for entrapping
eagles. A few Indians have planted along this stream, but their corn is entirely
d~stroye<l by grasshoppers. We encamped at Bute Cache, below tLe mouth of the
Big White Clay, to prepare for our trip northward. We dismissed all unnecessary
wagons and our attendants mostly dismissed themselves, going hack on one pretext
and another, but really fearing to accompany us. Our guides and teamsters all left,
and only three men from the agency ao-reed to go with us. But, Thigh, our Indian
scout, returned, and, though threatened by the Brules, remained with us to the end of
our journey. At this camp Spotted Tail and Two Strike, Brule chiefs, visited
us and endeavored to dissuade us from going north. They seemingly thought the
journey hazardous and fnll of difficulty. I explained to them the desire of the
Indian Office to have a full knowledge of all their country, and told them of the
exaggerated reports that the whites bad beard of its wealth, fertility, &c., and the
good that would be <lone their people u.v having its real character known. Spotted
Tail then described the couutry fully, and pointed out our best route, and consented to
our making a short tour of obi;,erv~Ltion as we desired. It is bnt just to him to say
that we found bis description of the conn try correct iu every particular.
We left our camp near Bnte Cache early in the morning, taking a n0rthwesterly
course, and before noon were on the divide between the White River and the South
Fork of the Cheyenne. The prairie is of light clayey soil, and is covered with
prickly-pear. Here we came in full view of the Black Hills. For sixty miles east and
~·est they lie stretched out before us, rising from the prairie across the Cheyenne
like some giant, sentin el of the plains, sinking toward the west till they are almost
lost in the plain, but rising toward the east till they are covered with mouutnfoL
pine, and finally overtoppecl by Harney Peak and the cathedral-like Sierras behind
it, which, being above the pine-line, are bald aud white, and bathed in sunlight. We
encamp for the second time on the South Fork of the Cheyenne. The country is
more sandy than below and the trees were bushes as compared with their lowland
growth.
vVe find large trails of war-parties and of families moving toward Red Cloud agency.
We reach the Cheyenne, near the mouth of the Bnrntwood, a stream coming down
from the hills. It is dry at the mouth, and has only scatteriu g trees and bushes. We
determine to ascend this stream to the hills. We find the country broken and cut up
and the hills either bad land or clay, and many of them are covered with pebbles and
gyp um. Occasionally in the bP-d of the stream there are pools of water. At ni ght
we encamp by a rocky basin and pool just outside the hills and in sight of the pines
that cover them . We .find the gra s short and burned,· and find hardly any wood, and
the country is rough and broken and cut out by wash. The water, though scarce,. is
pu~e and cold. There is very little game here. We have crossed the great Indian
trail leading around the bills, and we found no recent signs of travelers. Two of our
attendants go out to look for a pas into the mountain, and returning aft.er dark, report
ucce . Th y find thi valley passable; bot the pines are so thick, that some mnst
b cu~ awa~ for o~r road. _We go iuto camp, and continue our march early in the
morm~g. fhe bills are higher, and some of them are cut by wash or broken by
Ia:id ltde . _They are of clay, and the color is red, almost vermilion, and uuderlym,,. them I sandstone of the same color. We soon reach narrow vallevs and
runn ing treams. The hills are capped with pines, the valleys have dwarf-elders
and plum-busbe , the grass js green and fresh by the springs, and we .tinu some str:ange
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:flowe:s. We enter gorges and ravines, and huge bowlders overhang us or we are shut
in by steep precipices aud bills thick with pine-trees. We reach the end of the valley
and pass over the rocks and through narrow defiles into a vast forest of pine. It is of
the hard mountain species, and some of the trees are very high. We come to a beautiful valley having a running stream ; along the stream are lit,tle parks, and the gra sin
them, though scanty, is fresh and green. The stream is dammed by rock or stopped by
huge bowlders, and tbus little pools and lakelets are formed, and they are full of ba
and other fish. The water is pure and cold and abundant. We camp here. On every
side the bill s tower above us. They are tall, sharp cones, coYered with pine to their
very tops. Their sides are rough and torn with rocks, and covered with fragm ent of
every size and shape. It is impossible to proceed further with wagons, and from thi
pleasant resting-place we explore the hills in every direction. We found a trail, made
by General Custer's party, near our camp, and further on other and larger ones, leading in every direction, and many signs of their explorations in almost every valley
and ravine. Our command was broken up into small parties for purposes of
exploration, each taking such direction as seemed best to its leader, aud we made a
very thorough examination of the hills. We found that we were on the head waters of
French Creek or Rnnning Water. Part of our party traced it to the wild gorge where
it breaks through into the foot-hills and bad land below, and part to its source to the
rear of Harney Peak. I, with two others, went directly over the sharp range at our
camp to that peak, arriving over against it just as the short day was drawino- to a close.
\Ve found everywhere a country mountainons, rongh, and ragged, cut up by deep valleys and steep ravines, and thickly covered with pine in various stages of growth. On
the b1lls there is barel.v any soil, and it iR a wonder how such giant tree so firmly root
themselves. In the valleys the soil is light and sandy and. very thin, ancl it bears a
very light and thin grass. At places there have been fires and windfalls, and here and
there are little parks, very pretty to look upon, but too small for grazing or for farm .
Surrounding this mountain, for such it really is, are only barren bills and broken slope
of bad land and clay. All about the central peaks are pine-clad cones and purs. As
t.he peaks lessen to bills toward the west the valleys and parks become larger, and the
pine less in quantity and smaller in size, till the open plaius are r eached. In the e
valleys and parks the soil is very poor and thin, and where they are of any con ideraule
size, it is vny much broken up by the upheaval of irregular ma ses of conglomerate
soil and rnck. The rock, asicle from the sandstone first fonncl, is hard and rough granite and peul.Jle-stoue. We fouud no seams of quartz, but fragments of white quartz are
verywb ere found on the hills. We bad no one with us competent to pronounce upon
th' geology of the region, uut I am sure that, asiue from tinges of iron seen in the soil
and and and stoue, we saw no evidence of the existence of any mineral wealth, and
we fonud 110 i<YnS of coal. Several members of our party, citizen and oldiers, were
Ill >n xperi-euced in mining in California and Colorado, aud though they made fr quent
and faithfnl exaruination of the ledges and brook-deposits !l.nd sand , they found no
trac of golu or other preciou metal.
n our return to the Cheyenue, we followed our former road to the Indian 'trail,
just above tlie foot-hill , aud then. followed that, along the range we tward, to a point
ju t north of potted Tail agency. Tlms we were enabled to view all the co~ntry_on
th outberu slope of the bills, and all the gates and pa es that lead to the rnter10r.
We found the country rough, broken, and parched, and now bore open in"' large or good
nongb for ettlement. The streams, too, after they break through the hill , ar either
lo.t in th de ert below or in every other case are bitter, the waters becoming trongly
impr •gnatcd with the Ba ltz of the earth. At night, thono-h it was hot and ultry on the
plain·, w found the air very cold and damp, and the day we left the foot-bill Harn Y
P,akwa · overeclwith.now. Fromthelndiancro ingofCh yenn Riv rwemarch d
tlir tly to the agency, the di tance aero s the prairie her b ing full 40 mile .
W bad been ab eut just a month, and now retnrned safely and w 11, having ha4 no
~rouule of any kiu<l, and not having met with mi hap or accident. Thi i laro- ly owrng t th · wi <lorn and kill of the officer in command, and we thankfully comm nd
him aud bis a o •iat a b •iug soldiers worthy of the nam -men of n ro-y, wib<lom,
and brnv •ry. During our wbol trip of many hundred of mile we ha
en no Indian , 001· had rea. on to fear ttouble from them. For tbi our thanks ar larg ly due
to , pott d Tail aud R d Cloud and th ir ag ntn in cbarg .
We f, uucl no country at all ·uitable for an agency a ·t of the Big White lay all
th ountry toward tb Ii ·ouri River being either almo t, or eotir •ly, de ti tut of
wood or wat r, or of both.
The Black Hill. we found to l, a bleak, and except for it abundant growth of ha.rd
1 in a forbiddiu, and t ril , mountain.
r en from it ,prin and tr , it i a c~l
and plea aut r treat from th burning un and bak d oil of tb de rt plain around it,
and only a gard n pot wb •n ·om par •d to and contra. t d with th bad laud and !1.tt r
<l ·olation that nrronnd it. Tb r may, indeed, b ruin ral w alth tber bot, 11
w bcli ,y it to b • yet nncli covered, and th rear no vicl nc , itb r from lo ation.or
character of rock, or oil, or and, to warrant any xpectati u that a. ruore dili u
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search would be rewarded with success. As an agricultural or grazing country it is
wor~hless. It is high, bleak, and cold traversed by fearful storms in winter and spring,
and lil summer time almost truly sai;l by the Indians to be inhabitell by the thundergods, ever a?gry at and jealous with hot displeasure of intrusion upon their sanctuary
and m_ountam horue. The cold weather is long and severe, the summers very short, aud
affordrng only time for a month or two of grazing in the parks and for the ripen!og of
the smaller berries in the ravines. When civilization comes nearer and sorne railroad
traverses thes~ plains, the pine may be useful for rough lumber and for fuel; bnt no\"~,
and for long time to come its only use and value seem to be that known to t,he Indians-:--for poles to uphold their "teepees" on the prairie, or to make travois for their
pomes when they journey. An agency could hardly be located here, and to ope11 tlrn
country would be a mistaken kindness to tbe whites and a great aucl uncalled-for
wrong to· the [ndians. The country is theirs by solemn compact, and to take it from
them will be wrong and robbery-an unwarrantable use of our great power to impose
upon the simple and the weak.
THE LOCATION OF THE SPOTTED TAIL AGENCY.

_Upon our arrival at Spotted Tail agency, on the 5th of September, we found General
Kmg, c~mmaudant of this military district, accompaui~<l by his persona_l staff and two
companies of cavalry, already there, prepared to assist rn tbe removal of the agency to
the newly-selected location. We immediately called upon him at his camp. We
learned from him that, while he acknowledged the immediate necessity of removal
from this place, and said that the troops must be taken away if some uew location was
n?t fo~n?, yet that he was greatly opp_osed to the location sele_cted hy ns,. 3:s being, in
h1~ oprnwn and that of his officers, unfit for permanent locatwn of a nnhtary post.
His objections were that, from information deemed by him to be credible, ( a,) be thought
the ":ater liable to be bad in summer time, (b,) the timber insufficient in quanti~y, (c,)
the distance from it too great for their limited transportation, and (d) the locatwn too
far from Red Cloud agency for support from their garrison in case .of any trouble with
the Indians. He did not say it in so many words, but I inferred it from the tone of his
conversation, that if we insisted upon the location without further examiuation, he
would report the matter to the War Department as an injustice to the troops who were
to go there, and the Indians who did not desire to move.
We therefore consented to make a further examination of all the streams in the
vic~nity of the agency, to see if the location coulcl in any way be bettered and all parties
satisfied with our conclusions. We did this the more willingly because we were infon_ned by the general of a new freight route, just opened hy him from Sidney, on the
Unwn Pacific Railroad, that made the distance to these agencies only one buudred ancl
twenty miles, in lieu of two hundred and eighty from Fort Randall and two hundred
a?d twenty-five from Cheyenne, as by the routes now used. This would lessen the
distance for wagou-transportation more than we could possibly do by any jnstifiable
move.
We examined, first, Bordeau Creek and its branches, and- it was found to be too small
a valley for the· occupancy of both the Indians and the Government for an agency.
We next looked at Shadron, which was desired by General King and his officers as a
location for their post. We thought it too narrow a valley, and very oujectionable as
being on the upper edge of the Brnl6 country, and only twenty-five miles distant from
the agency of the Ogalallas. At Beaver Creek we found good pine for lumber and excellent springs of water, but a plateau far too suiall for both Indians and agency.
The _west fork was thought by General King to he admirably suited to the convenience
a military post. · We also again examined Big White Clay, our already selected locat1_on. We were still satisfied with it, but General King thought t,he wash from the
hills would make the water bad in spring and summer time, aud that the timber was
too far away, and not sufficient in quantity for both post and agency. He told ns of
the enormous quantities requi.red for the troops-a thousand or 1ifteen hundred cords
of wood per year-besides the amount required for building. We were also told that
the Brule would not come here unless forced to do so, and that the milit,ary could not
be u ed to move them without the fatal delay of awaiting further orders from headquarter~ at Omaha. We therefore held a council in which tl1e milit,ary, the citizens,
and the Indians were consulted, and determined to compromise the matter by locating
at \Ve t Beaver Creek, ten miles south from the present a,g ency.
0~ rea~ons were as follows: (a) 'l'be pre ent location is as bad as possible; (b)
~ldiers w1ll not live in such a place; (cl) it is unhealthy for both whites and Indians;
if we ~o not move the troops will be taken away and the agency left to anarchy, as
l~st wmter; (e) we were to mov towards the Mis ouri River, hoping to shorten the
d1 ta!-lce an_d to pay expen es by the saving in co t of transportation; but we find no
locatl~n mtable further ea t than twenty miles, and the money saved by cuttincr oft
tha~ ~1 tan cc, at pre ent rates of freighting, would be only , ·1, 00, a. sum utterly inuffic1ent for our purposes; (/) it is therefore economy for the Government to move
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as short a distance as possible; (p) we find an the conditions required, only ten miles
from the present location; (/z) a much greater distance can be i::aved by freighting
from Sidney; (i) Beaver Creek will support the agency and post, and potted Tail
can remain in Brule, and the whites and mixed-bloods find good land for farmmg on
White Clay, both locations being sufficiently near Beaver on either side to come to
that place for supplies and rations ; Ci) the motley village about the agency will thu
be broken up, and quiet order more easily kept about the post; (le) uext year one-half
the expense of freight will be saved.
The above were the reasons and thoughts that governed our actions, and upon more
mature deliberation we are satisfied that we acted wisely and well, and that great O'Ood
will be done the Indians by having their agRncy at last made permanent. We instructed Major Howard to remove immediately to Beaver Creek, moving such lmildings as might be necessary, using only !lgency-transportation and employing such extra teamsters and carpenters as might be absolutely necessary, and to erect and contract for no new buildings or S!,ockade withont instructions froru the Indian Office at
Washington. We reco111mend a liberal appropriation for new buildings at the agency.
For years it bas been unsettled and no money has been granted for buildinj!, and the
pref'cnt structures are far too small for the proper eoveriug of the stores or right transaction of business.
Another ]J1atter suggested by General King has claimed our thought and our attention.
It is the de -irableness of consolidating the agencies of the Ogalallas and Brule , and
of uniting the two under one agent. The following are the points we have con ·idered: (a) The agencies are very near each other, only fort.v miles apart; (b) tbe Indians are alike in habits and langnage; ( c) the intercourse between them is con tant;
(d) they are a vast horde of barbarians that need the most skillful handling to keep
them at peace, (e) and the wisest thought, lest in helping them we de troy their manhood and make them not only helpless, but in like measure hlle and fnll of deceit; (/)
tb y bonlc1 be governed by the same policy and cared for by the same regulation s
and law ; (g) as it is, there is no uniformity either in the amounts i '!med to them or
io tl1e tim sand seasons of such issues; (h) they are not known as individual to their
s veral agents; (i) tbe resnlt is continued confusion, deception, unfairness, ao<l rbauge.
'fbus, a view of the whole subject and a knowledge of the people bas convinced me
tbat th re is no rem dy, except in consolidation. Even t,he agents eem to bare,
s mewhn.t, the spirit of the Indians, and rivalry exists, and each seem to covet nnmh ,r n1or than th advancement of those ·already under tLeir charge. I know that
obj ction will be made that no man is fit for such a cbaro-e. My auswer is, that there
mu. t b an intelligent head or there cannot he order or g~od government. Economy,
p rbaps, i not her an argument, yet I believe t.bat the saving in expen e would be
gr at, and nod r one man, with a snbagent at Whetstone and a clerk at idney, tbe
wbole work would go on quietly aud well. The control of the whites at both ageni '8 would be com pl et , and tlrn Indians, under one system of government, would be
1 cl on to other rivalri s than those that regard numbers and amount of food. I
b li v th cl!ange would u wise, and a long step forward in l.Jettering our mode of
d aling with the e, tbe wildest of the Sioux. By such subordination a we here
r c rnm od, and by such only, could the white soldiery on the frontier be di ciplined
or controll cl.
JrnFFALO HUNT.
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I~ is_ also suggested that a commission to treat with them for the cession of all
tbe1r nghts in the Territory of Wyoming would probably be successful, and a large
country be opened up to settlement and occupancy by the whites.
ARAPAHOES AND CHEYENNES •

. TheselI;1diansdesired to meet us, andgaveus this message to the Indian-Office at Wash1ngt?n· By Congressional leO'islation they are required to remove south to the Indian
'I'emtory, and in case they do ~ot go they forfeit all appropriations made for their benefit.
They do_ not wish to go, and will not go, except forced by the use of troops. They have
never hved south, and their friends there are at war and unsettled. This is their
:home and the Sioux their friends. They desire to remain here and be consolidated
"'With the Sioux. This the Sioux agree to. In this way they will be even lost as a
tribe, and they will be no extra expense to the Government. I think their ground
well taken, and that we have no right to remove them against their will, and that it
i~ well-nigh impossible to force them to go. What they say of the disturbe~ con_dit10n of the Southern Cheyennes is true. I therefore recommend that the leg1slat10n
of last winter be reconsidered, and they be allowed to remain with the Sioux, and that
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs be allowed to issue to them, as soon as may be,
their annuities for the present fiscal year.
Respectfully submitting this report and the added suggestions,
I am, with respect,

SAM'L D. HINMAN,
.Acting Chairrnan Sioux Cornrnission •
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Table of statistics relating to population, educatioa,
.
Whites on]
reserve. Education.

Population.

Name of agency and tribe.

New York agency.
Senecas, Onondagas, Oneidas, Cayugas, Saint
Regis, Tuscaroras, on eight reservations in
StateofNewYork . ..... ........ .............. . 2,539 2,601

5, 140 . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . 28

Green Bay agency, Wisconsin. (a)
Menomonees ... ... . ...............................
Stockbridges and Mun sees ........................
Oneidas ............ .. ......... ................. ...

728
110
644

752
1:n
635

1,480
241
1,279

Sac and Fox agency, Iowa.
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi .....•..........

181

·- ---- ......... ---.....
·----- ........ ....
---·· · ---···
6

1

98

2
2

157

338

Michigan agenr.y, Michigan.
Ottawas and Cbi~ewas .. ........................ 2,195 3,975
<.:bipp wa of La o Superior ............ ........ .. 500
618
Pottawatomios of Hnron ...... . ..................
28
32
Chippewas of Swan Creek and Black River ...... . 750
825

6,170
1,118
60
1,575

La Point,e agency, Wisconsin.
Chippewa , Red Cliff band .... ....................
hippowas, Lac Court d'Oreilles band ... .. ........
'bipp was, Grand Portage band ..................
hippewa , Bois ]'orte band .......................
Chipp was, liad River band ...................... .
Chipp wn , Jt'ood du Lac band ....................
Chipp was, Lao de ]'lam beau baud ............... .

660
1,253
359 ........
.
R96
723
399
629

328
568
189
444
354
180
298

332
685
170
452
369
219
331

------

2
1
2

2
1
2

...... ......

25
2
8
........ ..... 1
4 ...... 10

}

:n

30

28 ... . .

5

31
l

2.
1

25

2
1
10

24
2
1
3

n

2

11

9

I
I

1
1
l

Ohippewa agency, White Earth, Minn.
Mississipr

'hippewas .......................... }

~!~ b!!i Ch1~1fw::~:::::::::::::: ~:::::: ::::::
1

1,181 1,341

{1,641
485 }400
396

58

42

}no

7

22

2

L eech Lake agenciJ, Minnesota.
Pillag r and Lake Winu obagoshi sb Chippewas .. }
{1,547
Missi sippi Chippewas at White Oak Point ..... 1,068 1,242
763
R ed Lake agency, Minnesota.
{)hippewas of Red Lake ......... . ................

494

647

1,141

120

11

11

362

429

791

600

12

30

5

700
400

762
460

1,462
860 }-100

18

26

4

465

486

951

36

8

25

2

3

786 l, 002

1,788

100

19

20

3

4

226
97

l 150
5

5

22

1

1

NEilRASKA,

Sant.ee Sioux agency.

Santee ioux ............ .. .......................
Winnebago agency.
N braaka Wionebagoes .. .............. _..... . ....
Wisconsin Winnebagoes . .........................

·I
3I

Omaha agency.

-Omahas ...........................................

3

Pawnee agency.

:Pawnees ..........................................
Great Nemaha agenciJ.

Iowna ....... .... ............ ...... .. ...... ...... ..

116

110

c and Fox of Missouri . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
49
(a) From report of 1873.
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Otoe agency.

Otoes and M.issourias ........•....•...............

2

I

AGENCIES IN KANSAS AND 'l'HE INDIAN 'l'ERRI'l'ORY.

Kickapoo agency.

Kickapoos .•.......................••....•........
Pottawatomie agency.

Poitawatomies .............. .•.•... .... ...•. . .....

250

Quapaw agency.

~~~Y.:a~iti~~i .. x:;·skaski~~.- .. Peo;Ias:. Pi~~ki. 1
sba,vs, W as, ancl Miamics .............. .. .... f
Ottawas of Blanchard 's Fork, &c ............... .

236 )

(

598

Ea\!t m Shawnees ... . ......................... .
Wyandotts •••..................................
n as ........................................ .
Modocs ..•.................. ................ .... )
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{

212
142
90
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207
147

I

Osage agency.

Gren.t and LitUe O ages . .......................... 1,500 1,372
Kawa............................................. 273
250
Wichita agency.

~!t~t!·::::: .·.·.·.:·. :·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::: :::::: :: :::: ::l

~~rfr1fs. ::: :::::::::::::::·:::: :: ::::::::: :: :j>
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Table of statistics relating to population, education,
Popu1ation.

Name of agency and tribe.

Indians in Kansas without an a,qency.

Chippewas of Swan Creek, &c., Monsees or
28
28
Christians (a) . . • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . • • • • . .
Mokohoco's band of Sacs and Foxes ... ... ................ .. .. .
AGENCIBS IN DAKOTA,

Sisseton Sioux agency.

Sissiton anc1 Wahpeton Sioux .....................

29

4

8 127

3

761

916

1,677

166

36

442

595

1,037

10

18

l? 31

10

IJevil's Lake ag1::ncy.

Sissiton, Wahpeton, and Cut-Ilead Sioux ..... ....

.

Grand River agency.

Upper Yanktonai Sioux ............. ..... ...... }
{ 1, 406
Lowrl' Yauktonai Sioux ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 3 011 3 429
2,607
1

~~~t1~:t i?i:x::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::: ,

,i~~

,

J

Oheyenne River agency.

~;:~?r~~h~:1~;~~:: : : : : : : ::::::::::::::}

2,300 2,682

Blackf.'.-et ionx............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..

{t m

}100

700

Upper Missouri agency.

Lower Yankt9!1ai Sioux ...............•........ <
i
Lower Brule 1oux ........... ........ ........... 5 1•60

1, 395

P, 200
l 1, 800

} 58

16

10

975 }
620
30
420

10

23 ....

3

2

2

7

13

Fort Berthold agency.

t~~::i~~~!: ~~-: : : ::::: : ::::: ::: :: ::: : : : }

900 1, 115 {

Yankton agency.

Yancton ioux.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . •. .. . . . . ...... ... . ..

2,000 ... •. . . ... . . . . ..

7

Ponca agency.

Poncaa........................ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

372

358

730

Brul6 ioux ..................••...... .•....•...... 3,640 3,360

7,000

132

8

8

2 .• •.

potted-Tail agency.
30 170

Flandreau special agency.

Sant e ioux......................................

150

16!

312 .•....

Red-Olottd agenctJ.

{1oallalla, Minn conjou, and ans .A.re Sioux .......... ........ .

·~~~~:~ ~brip~b~es:::::: :::::: :::::::: :. :: :::::: : : : ::: ::: : ::

H~ }--------················ .

Indian, in Dakota not under an agent.

Scatt red ioux .. ....•. ..... ........ ....................... . •.
(a) From report for 1872.
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Name of agency and tribe.

AGENCY IN WYOMING.

Shoshone agency.

700 1, 100

1, eoo

207

12

7tl

Nez Pcrc~s ....................................... 1,322 1,485

2,807

15

21

50

Eastero band of Shoshones........................
AGENCillB IN JDAIIO.

Nez F orces agency.

2

2

Fort Lemhi special agency.

200
200
200

Bannaclcs .................................................... .
ho bones ........................................ -· -- - - · · - ···
beep-eaters ................................................. .

}-···

Fort Ball agency.

Banoacks and Shoshones..........................

750

750

I ndians in Idaho not under an agent.

Creur d'Alenes, Pond d'Oreilles, and Kootenays... . . . . . . . . . .. .

1 .. ~.

8

1,500

•

1,000 .... -. ---- - - --· - · · · · · ·· · ....

AGENCIES IN MON'l'ANA.

Blackfeet agtmC1J.

!l~~~t~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: : : }

2, 150 3, 300

UJ~~ }

12

14

22

16

11

37

175

Orow agency.

~~~~~~\~:~~,~~ :::: ::: : :::: :: ::::::: :: : : : : :: : :: :: 1, :~~ 1, ~~~

3, 000
1,200

Flathead agency.

f~\tl§J~~l~~~:: : : :::: : :::::: ::::::::::::: : }

471 }
764 1, 065 { 1, 0;!6
....
332

2

2

Milk River agency.

·\;~nal:.~~~t~;t~n-. i~n~- :::: :: :::::: :::: ::: : :: :: :::: :: :::: ::
Yanktonai, i ux ............................................. .
One papa 'ioux: ............................................ .
Oncpatinn. ioux ........ . ................ .................... .

1,998 ···9··· }
1,163
2, 266 . . .. . .
16
1, 420
460

17 .. . •.•. - - - -

Fort Belknap special agency.

&ro~V~~l~/: :: ::: : : : : ::: :: : ::::::: :: : _: :: : :: :: } 2,010 1,690
AOEXCTE

{i; ~gg } 60

9

800 ......

5

11 ......

-··· ....•
I

IN XRVADA, COLORADO, .A..~D UT.All.

Walker River ancl Pyramid Lake <1{Jency, Nevada.
Pah-Utes ........................ . ........................... .
outheaat Nevada agency.

5

Ut . inin ,:orthc•rn
riwna ...... ...... ....... .. ... ...... ......
284}
tah .••..••.••.•••.• ••.•••. •:. •.• •. . . • . .. . •..•. •.•••. l, ~28 .•••• _ ••••• ___ ..

Pi- ~t<·. iu .'onth rn evada................. ... .. . . . . . . . . • . . .
Pi· te in California . .................... . ................... .

u .. 1
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Whites onl
.
reserve. Education.

Population.

I.

~0

Name of agency ancl tribe.

~

g

0

~

'o 'o

-------------------1---1---1---11-- - - - - - -

Indians in Nevada not under an agent.
Pi-Utes (a) . ........•......... . ....••.••.......... ... ..........
Goship Utes ..........................................• . ......
\Vestern Shoshones .......................................... .

1,000
204
1,945

White River agency, Colomdo.
Grand River, Yampa, Uintah, ancl P eah's bands
of Utes . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

490

510

Tb~ni~~111Tf t!1.u.~~~~'. .~~~~~~·. ~~~. ~·e·e-~~~~.~~~. I, 200

I, 563

1·

11 000 ..... .

4 .• . .

Los Pinos agency, Colorado.
12

2,763

Uintah agency, Utah.
Ui11tah Utes ..................................... .... ........ .

575 ..... .

10

2 .•.. .. • ..• ..

11

4 . .. .

lndians in Utah not under an agent.
Pah-Vants . ......•..•.............. . ........... ......... . .. .. .
Gosbip Utcs ........................................... .... .. .

134
256

AGENCIES IN ARJZONA.

Colorado River agency. •
Mobavos .. ................................................... .
lfualapais ........ ............. ... .........•........... . ......
'him•hneYas ......... ............. ... ... ... ... ..... .... .. ... .
onbuillas ...................................... .. ..... . ... . .
Cocopahs .................................................... .

1,540
620
450
150
180

i····

Pima and Maricopa agency.

TII::~oii~s: ::::: :: :::: :: :::: :: :::: ::: ::: :::: ::::}2,200

2, 100 { • g~~
4

120

Papago agency.
Papa"OCB . ........................................ 3,000 3,000 6, OOO(b) •• ....
l\1oqui8 Pueblo agenC?J.
Moqnis Pu blos, in seven villages . ............. .. .

695

712

379

513

587

927

2

8 . .. .

1

•

3

1 ....

2

1,407

Sa.1~ Carlos agency.

Al'ibnpa .Apaches ............................... }
Pinal Apacb s ................................. .
Tonoos .. .. ... .................................. .

384
414
94

}····

1,514

------

{

10

90 .. . .

·--· --- -

Camp Apache agency.
White Mountain or Coyetero

pacbes, (c) ....... .

Rio Verde ,-pecial agency.
Apach(\ Yumas ..........................•....•...............

Apach Mobaves ........................................... .
Apache Tonoos ...... . ...............................•........

....... ..... ...... .. .....

369
67
497

0 hiricahua special agency.

Cocbi 's tribe of ApacbeA ...... ... ..•.......... }
{ 365 }
2 .••.•••.••• •
5
347
583
290
.. ..
: 11th rn hiricahua Apa b s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mimbres, ogollon, and Coyetero .Apaches.... .
275
(a) These Utes are di tributed t!Jroughout Western..., evada and Northea t. <.:ill rnia..
(c) From report of 1 73.
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Number of Indians in the United States, exclusive of those in Alaska ....
275, 00:1
Number of Indians who are mixed·bloods .........•.....................
5,700
Number of white persons on Indian reservations:
Employes ........................•............ ·................... .
904
Additional mem b~rs of families ...•................ . ........••.....
855
750
Other white persons .............................................. .
232
Number of school-lmildings upon Indian reservations ................... .
34:j
Number of schools upon Indian reservations ........•....... - ......... .
10, \:J5v
Number of scholars: males, 5,797; females, 5,161 .......••...............
407
Number of teachers ........•....•.. ··---· ............................ .
4,00
Number of Indians who can read: adults, 1,392; youths, 2,616 ....•......
961
Number of Indians who have learned to read during the yea.r . .: . ....... .
111
Number of missionaries among the Indians ......... _.......... _....... .
15
Amount contributed by religious societies: 5 FF'. or edthucatiornp·o·s·e·s· · · · · : · ~ · · · $11,334
< or o er pu
....... -.. . 25,530 04
12
Number of church-buildings ...... ··--·· ...... ·........................ .
21,596
Number of church-members .............................. ···--· ...... .
1
Number of Indians who have learned trades during the year ...•........
Z7, 553
Number of Indians who have received medical attendance ...... _........ .
2, 15:l
Nu1uber of births ......•..................... ··---· .. ·--· ............. .
1,490
Numl>er of deaths .................... ···--· .......................•...
43,953
Number of Indians who wear citizen's dress ............................ .
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(By members of same tribe .. .
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<By hostile Indians .......... .
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Number of white persons killed by Indians ............•................
Number of white persons committing crimes against Indians ........... .
Number of white persons punished for crimes against Indians ...•........
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Cbippewns ofRL'<l Lako ........ 3,200,000

300

500,000

239,700 1,500,000

4

246

20

20

300

500 --- - -·

50

4,500

50 2,000

25

5

15

160

IJ:l
t_zj

NEBRASKA.

Sa11tee Siot1:r agenC?J.
Sauteo Sioux: ...... .............
Wi1111ebago agMcy.
Nobrnskn nn<l Wisconsm Win·
nebngoos.
Omaha ageiiciJ.
Omnbns ...... , .................
Pawnee agenciJ.
Pawnees ...................... .
Great Nemaha agency.
IowM, Sac nn<l J.t'ox of IDs·
aomi.
Otoe agency.
·otol?:1 nncl ~Iitisourins ..........

00.

t_zj

115,076 30,000

1,000

80,000

4,200

----- --

3,000

104,800

-- -------

143,225 140,000

2,000

140,000

···· ---- · -----·

234. 775r00, 000

50

150,000

~o, ooo

3,000

20,500 ..... .. . .... ..... .. .

85,680 85,000

1,500

85,680 . .............

109,844

18

750

1,900

175

7 . ... . .

300 1,400

800

200

75 6 500

1,300

200

50

800

200

340 1,000

350

-- -- -

25

200

800

1,500

562

75

------ --- - --- ---

450

0
~

------ ----

500

300

IJ;,-

300

50

20

200

390

200

150

·--- --

. . ..

200

450

2,500 1, 000

600

·----- --- · ·---· ·

800

150

-- -- -- . .......

t:_zj

70 1,630

13,200 1,500 1, 000

~

--- ---

~

3,000

35, 000 . .......

20, 863

10 . ••• • • 1, 400 · ····--·

8

IJ:l

700

60 ··• •·· 2,500

t_zj
~

z

250

2-25

125

400

1,000

120

.. . . . .

1, 200

50

200 . .. .. ...

....... ..... ·-- ---

320

8
tr.J

~
~

0

f-0

20,273 10,147

3, 3!!0

77, 3;;7 50, 000

7,000

6,760

6,760

15 1, 180

20 . . .. . .........

50

75

Putf(lwato111it' 11gency.
1'ulh1W1llo111lt•ij •••••••••••••••

0

1-rj

5,000

AOH.."'iCIR.~ I~ KAl'\S HI Al'\0 TUE
l~Ul,\?I, 'mH UITOU'L

Kickapoo agimcy.
Kioknr,0011 ••... . ·······--·

8

69, 857 ..•....•.

450

75

500

266 ..• • • .

··-- -- ·- -·- -- -

500

175

300

400 ............

175 . ......

5 . . . . ..

500

80 ······ ..... ....... 1,000

(l11 a p11 11• 11//t'IH'!I•

llla<'k Hoh Shnwnl't'fl, (Junpnws,
l'l1orin8, 1(nskn11ldnl:'I, Pinnko·

235, 060J136, 0001

75, 0001

75, 0001•••.. - .• · 1

2501 5, 13lj

ll16l7, 3621

12, 0111 .•.•. · 1- .... . 1 6, 675J

150 3,000
60
200

850 3,150
70 260

8, 0001
4,000

130 1,585

610 1,715

2,253 1,300

18, 6371 2, 1951

8401 ...... I 455

981 1,803

~lln" fl, " ' pns. l\linmios, Otta.

wns of Hlnnrh1ml's Fork and
Uoulio llll Bumi', EnsLN'll
8lunn1oos, Modocs, Wynn.
dotts, and Senecas.
Osage agenmJ.

oo,

Great and Little Osages ....... . ........, 63.
875,000 132,000 590,000
Kaws .....................• ...
100, 141 25, 000
5,000
60,000
10,000
Wichita agency.
729, 600 1146, 000
Caddoes, Wichitas, Wacoes,
9,600 720,000 -----·--·
Ta.wacamies, Keechies, Pe.
netathkas, Comanches, and
Pawnees.
Kiowa age:ncy.'
Kiowas, Comanches, Apaches, 3,549, 4401 ••••••. 1..••.•... 1..•......•••...••.
and Delawares.

'

70

193

14

193

457

nil .•••

~~I.~~ ~~~I
7 ····--

40 · ••••·

-----·

22
• g~il.

~~~~~I.~~ ~~~I:::::~ I.. ~~I

609 1, 1201

1,000 ... .

1501 .••••. 1•••• 1

..1. .....

l ...

~

15gl. ~:.

~~~

301

150

. . 1. . . . 1. . . . . . 1

60

H
H

z~

OheiJenne and .A.1·apaho agency.
yennes, Arapahoes, and
paches.
Sac and Fox agency.
Absentee Shawnees, Sac and
Fox, Kickapoos.
Union agmcy {01' Ohe:rokees,
01·eeks, Oho'>!!lr'.(},, Ohi.:>\:a.3aws,
and Semir,oi~. ~)
Cherokees (b) ••••••••••••••••••
Creeks . ........ .
Choctaws ...... .
Chickasaws. _.......... . . .. _.. .
Seminoles .... . . . .... _....... __ .
Unoccupied leased lands, Creek
and Seminole ceded lands in
Indian Territory.

ztj

4, 441, 6001....... 1......... 1......... 1.••...... 1

200

501 .. . ... I 2501

2, 500

61,. • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • .. •

•I•••••• I••••.,• I•••"• • I•••• I••••••

20

>-

r,:_j
r,:_j

483, 8401120

ooo\

50, 0001 263, 8401

50, 0001..... \ 1, 425

8311, 900\

2, 4551

640

451 . 3501

25, 6501

1501 1, 6121 ...... 1 541

1261

32

~

H

t:o

rn
5, 031, 351
3, 215, 495
6, 688, 000
4,649,958

2,

..•..••......•........•...•...........•.
. . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . ..............
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , .. .. .... ...
..... . ........ . .......... .... . .....••••.

89, 250 . • . . . •
31, 000 . . . . . .
50, 000 12, 000
30, 000 8, 000

.. •..
.....
. ••. .
. . . ..

. . . . .••.
. . . .. . . .
300, 000
200,000

. • . . . . . •.... 69, 650 629, 000 35, 000 10, 000
. . . . . . . •••. .
600 500, 000 1, 000 75, 000
. . • . • . . ..... 10, 000 100, 000 10, 000 60, 000
............ 10, 000 75, 000 10, 000 35, 000

1, 500
......
8, 500
1,500

.• ........ 50, 000
. • . . 2, 000 10, 000
. . . . 5, 000 50, 000
. . . . 3,000 25,000

:ii: gig : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . '.~ ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~~·. ~~~ : : : : : : . ~·. ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..• ~~~

AGENCIES IN DAKOTA.

Sissiton Sioux agency.
Sissiton and Wahpeton Sioux ..

918, 3531200, 0001

6, 0001

(a) Report of 1873.

900, 353\

12, 000, .••••.

840]

2301 800\

2, 9031 .••.•• 1. •• • •• 1••••.• 1. ••••••. l •••••• l •••••• \•••••• l. .. . l •••••• 1 3,125

(b) 6,976,000 other lands in Indian Tt1rritory.
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DeL'il's Lako agency.
Si~siton, Wahpe ton, and CutH oncl Sioux.

>-3
230, 4001230, 0001

20, 0001 230, 000, . .. .. . • . .

151

135

151 300

800

80

201

1001

2, 0001. • • • • • I 3, 000, • • • • • •

I •• • •

251

t_,:j

25

t_,:j
Q

{/2

2001

2001.. . . . 1.• . . ... . 1

8001. ...•. 1...•• • 1

1, 2801..... . , . .... . , . ..... , .. . . , . ..... .

t;:d

l31nokfeet Sioux.
ht:yenne Rivtr agency.

trJ
~

(a)

6001

2001

801 .. ...... I

2751. .... . 1...... I

300, . ..... , . .... . , . .. . . . , . ... , ..... .

110

rpper Missouri agency.

Lo"·er Ynnktonni nnd Lower

Brul6 Sioux.
Fort .Berthold agency.

601, 600J.• . . .. . J... ... •.. J.... . . •• . 1. • • . • ••.. 1

3001

300

501 350

6401 1, 300

40, . .... .

2, 0001

400, • • . • • • I • • • • • • I• • • • I • • • • • •

65U

20, 0001

12, 00018, 300, 0001

1601 1, 2001.... . . 11, 500

2001 1,100

40, . .... .

5251..... . I 6, 0001..... · 1· . :

101

256

400, 000;200, 000

10, 0001 1:.>Q, 0001 100, 0001 1, 0001 1, 200

7012, 0001.. .. ... . 1 1, 000, . ... . .

3601

101

115, ... . . .. . , . .... .

2, 5001...... 1...•. . 1..... . 1.. • . 1. . .. . . 1 2, 000

Po1tca agency.

l:la11t110

Hit111x • ••••• •.•. •

~

0

b,_j

~
z>-3
H

rankton agency.

PonoaR.. ... .. ........ . ... . .. . . .
,'ipott~tl·T<til agt>ncy.
lh-ul<, 8 iuu~ •.•..... ... •. . •. .. ..
l•'lc111tll'r1111 IIJll'Ciat CIUl'IIClf.

~

t;:d

>-3

Arioknroes. Gros Ventres, nnd I 8,320, OOOI 8, 000
Maudaus.
Ynnkton Sioux . ...... . ...... . . ·1

~

400

Gra11d River agency. (a)

U~vcr ancl Lower ~nnktonni 125,964, soo1• •.• •.. , .. . .. .. . . 1•• • • • •••• 1• •• • ••••• , ••••• •
Sioux, U n cpapa Sioux, and

Two-Kettl e, Minnooonjou. Sans
Aro, and Blackfeet Sioux.

trJ

ti;::

t;:d

9'i, OOOI 64, 000
(a,)

5, 0001

64, 0001 . ... . .... I

1001

300

30

1601

143

481

161. . . . .. I. •• . I. .. . . . I

425

H

0

?O
20 1---- -·

1931

•-- ---1 -•• . -- -·

177, • •• •.. .••. • ...

20, . ..... , ..... .
312 .. •....

472

100, .. . .. .

100

751 20

20

200

440, ... . . .

900

200,... .

30

273

Red·Oloud agcnog.

0 ~ n l i 1\ l l 1\ aml Mlunoooi\jOn
~ion'\., Northorn Choymmos,
NorthN'll Aritpnhoos.

23

(a)

30, ..... , ....... .

25, ...... , ......•........ , ...... , ..... .

AOR~CY IN WYOMING.

Shosho1u agency.
Eastom band of Shoshones ..... I 1, 520, 000I 16, 000I 304, 00011, 140, 0OOI 380, 000

201

300I

1001

500

800I

200, ..... .

500I . ....... I

600I 3, 2001

1001

2, 3001 5, 2501 3t ooo

50I

20, ..... .

75

AGEXCms IN JDAilO.

Ne.zPerct agenciJ.
Nez Perc~s •..•..........•..••. ·

I

63I 1, 8001 ...... 12, 1001 .....•.. I

746, 651, .•..... , ......... , ......... , ........ .

8001 ...•.. 112, 3131

15

10, ...•.•

F01·t Ha:U agency.
Baunacks and Shoshones ...... J 1,382, 4001 10,000

8, 00011, 000, 0001 364, 400

292

28

20

30

160

32I ...•.. I 3, 100, ....... .

650I 1, soo

500, .... , ..... .

300

Without agency.

Cmnr d'Alenes and Spokanes ...

H

736, 0001··· · • • ·1· • •• · · ·•·I ••••••·· · I·• •••••• ·I · · · · • · I• •••• · I••••· •I·••• ·I••••·· ·.·I•··•··, .• ·•••

!Z
~

AGENClliS IN MO::ITAN.A.

H

I>

Blackfeet agency. (b)
Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans.120, 000, 0001720, 000I
Orow agency.

I

240; 00012, 880, 000I

960, 000

I 1, 433, 600j358, 4001

.A.ssinaboines, Santee and Sis·
siton Sioux, Yanktonai Sioux,
Uncpapas, and Uncpatina·
Sioux.

2, .•• •••

40

160

21 ...•.. 1. ..... 1........ 1...... 1

120, ...... , .... , .•....

35

800, ...... , .•.. , .••...

300

z

I>

Mountain and River Crows .... · 6, 272, 0001627, 2001 ......... J3, 76~, 2001 ........ ·

Flathead agency.
F 1 at heads, Pend d'Oreilles,
Kootenays.
Fort Peck agency.

38

I

1001.••..

·I· .... ·I

5001

1, 120, .. ... .

1, ...... , .... .... ,..... .

l'rj
l'rj

I>
H

358, 40011,433, 6001 .••..... · 1· ••.. · 1 2, 5001

(b)

4, .•.••.

(b)

3, .••••.

20012, 500

2001

288

121 ...... 1..•..... 1 4,0001 8,0001 ...... 1.... 1...•.. 1

540

41-- ------1------·------·------1---- .... . ,........ .

400, ...... , .. .. , ..... .

20

3, . .•..... , ...... , ..... . , ...... , ........ , ..... .

201 ...... 1..• . 1... : ..

50

t,::,

[12

Fort Belknap special agency.
.A.ssinaboines and Gros Ven.
tres.
Fort Lemhi special agency.
Bannacks, Shoshones,
Sheep.eaters.

and

I

46, 0801···· .. . 1......... 1......... 1......... I

115,..... .

(a) Includes Grand River, Cheyenne River, Spotted.Tail, and REld Cloud agencies .

3

101 225

190

9, .•••• ,

310I ..•..... I

540I 1, 5001

9·00, .. .. , ..... .

3

(b) Includes Blackfeet, Milk River, and Fort Belknap agencies.
~
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Tabfo showing e.r:lcnt a11tl quality of la11dJJ, agi-ic11lt1tral improl'eme11ts, stock, proclllctions, 9·0.-Continued.
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AOE'iClES IN NIWA l>A, COLOR.ADO,
AND U'l'AI!,

Walker River and .Pi11·a1nid.
Lake <1{)e>11.,-y, Nevada.
Pnh.Utcs ................. . ... .
Sottthca~t Nevada agency.

Pnb·Utcs nod Utos.

l:I1
t_rj

2, 700

800

2, 496, 0001 10, 000

1,000

640, 8151

4, 0001 632, 0001. •... · I

9001

20015, 0001

370

370

1, 8001

3001 ....•• 1 1, 800

1101.•••• -1

4001 . ...•. I 5, 400

800, .•.•.. , .•.... , ...... , ..• .

Ul
t_rj

35, .••. , .••...

550

a

p:j

10, 0001• •• • • .... I • • •

lThite River <l{)ency, Colorado.(a)
Grauel Rh-()T, Ynmpn, Uintah,

• • •

91 ...... 1. . .... 1

au<l Penh's bnncls of Utes.
Los Pinos agency, Oolorado.

45

500, . .••••

112, .............. .

600

5, . ••. , . .... .

75

361
80

11, ...... , .....•

500, ...•. . , .. .... , ...... , .... , ...••.

150

t_rj

Uiutnh Utos ..... ....... ... ... . I 2, 039, 0-10! 20, oooj 540, 000;1, ooo, 00011, ooo, ooo

251

225

25I

350

6401

2501 . " .... I 1, 550

4501

900

3001 ... ... 1.•.•. . 1...... 1.. .. 1

6101 2,·4001

250, ... .

30

50

300

25

AOESCTF.s I\ AHlZOSA.

z1-3H
t_rj

age,11:1J.
129, 0001 50, 0001

15, 000

5,000

5, 0001 ...... I

800I ... . .. 1..... I.. • .. .. I

50I

400

~

0

p:l

64, 0001

8, 000

2. 000

3, 0001

50, 0001 .... .. I 8, 0001

20018, 0001. ....... I 4, 3001 ...... 150,

ooo

500I ... . .. I...... I.. , ... I 1001

100

30

(II)

1'11\1111(08 ••••••••••••••••• • ••••

1-zj

~

Uintah agency, Utah.

Papar,,, aye,1ry.

~

1-3

Utos.

Jolormlo Rit'e,·

>
p:j

0

'r~?i~f liOt~i~~~~~~,eh~ait~f 111. 7:14, 800, ..• ..• .

MojaYCl'I, llnulpuiH, Cbimobuo.
vnH, nntl t:onhnillns.
i mtt aml .Jforicoptt agency.
l'lu:111111nc\ J\f1\ricup1v1 ......... .

t_zj
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70,-100 1...•... 1.... . .... 1......... 1•••••••• .l ...... 1

3401

160, .••....••.......•••••...•..........

3001 ...... I .•...•

J •• ••••

I ..•. I ...•.. I

300

.llfoquig Pm•blo agr111:y.

?ifoq11i1:1 P uoblos, in sovon v iJ. 1•. ••• ..• .. , .•••••. , .. • .••• • . ,. • • · • • • • · ,. • • ·• • • . . , · ·• • • · 1·••·· · 1······ 1· •· · ·1 · · · · · · · ·1···· · ·1···· ··1 •••••• 1· · · · · · · -1 · ·· · · · 1· ·· · · ·1 ..••.. ,.••. , ...... , ..... .
lngl's.
San Carlos agenc-iJ. (b)

175•..••.. •... ··•·· •.. · ..

.AriYnpn a,11 d Pinal .Apnohl's
· Toutos.

892 •••••••

500

4001 ..•.•. 1.••... 1..•••.. ,••••

250

500

6,000 •......•.•.••.•......•.••.

1001

150

Camp .Apache agency.(d)

White Mountain or Coyotero
.Apnches .

I 2 528, 000, ..•••• . , . .•..•... •......•.. •- - ...... .

101

1581

1401.•... 1.....••. 1•.•••• 1•••••• 1•••••• 1

Rio Yerde, ~pei;ial agency.. (d)

11

Yumas, Moj:n·es, ancl Tonto
.Apaches.
Ohiricalma special agency.

Cochise's tribe of Apaches,
Southern ChiricahuaApaches,
Mimllrcs, Mogollon, and Coy .
otero Apaches.

I~. 736, 000 I

19 •. ···· •······ . .

1, 340 •......

33 •.•....•.. ··•······

8

2, oooj. . . .. .... j2, 730, ooo•.••...... •.•.... •...••. •...• .. . •.••• · •.•...•.. •......••••••••..••..•.••.... . •.••••.•.•• • •.•.••••. •.••.•.•.•..•••••••
H

!Z

t,
H

AGENCIES IN NEW l\IEXICO.

Navago agency.

N avajoes . . . . . .

3, 328, 000,•.•••• . , .•• •.. . . . ,. · ...•••. •. •• • .... ·

61 6, 994I

344

4

6401 7, ooo •.•••.• •...•.. •....•.• . •.• • ••.•.•.• • .•...••.•....•.••••.

22

.llfescalero .Apache agency.

Mescalero Apaches
P IU!blo agency.
P ueblos, in nin eteen villages .. .

432, 0001• • • • • • • I • • •

• • • • • • I • • • • • • •• •I • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I••••• I• • • • ••• •I • • • • • • I•••••• I•••• • • I• • • • • • • •I•••••• I • • • • • • I•••••• I• • • •I•••••• I • • • • • •

~
>~
~
>H

~

4391 6641 13, 0001· · · • · · • ·. -1 · · • • · · • .. 1. · • • • · • · .1. • · • • · 113, 0001···• ••I•··· •I•·••·.• -I 9, 5001· • • • • . I •••••.• •••• • •• . • • • •••• • •••••• • .••••• • •••• • •••• • • • ••••••

r,:i

Southern .Apache agmciJ, Tula .
rosa reservation.

Southern .Apaches ....... . . . . . .
Jicarilla Apaches .. . . . . .. . . .. . .

201 . .. . .. 1... . . 1....... . I ' 301 .... .. I.. ... . I.:-: .... ·•· .... ........ ,..... •I• •• • , • • • • • · • · • • •• •
480, 000112, 8001 100, 000 172, 4661 98, 734 •...•..
576, 000 • • • • • • • · • · • • • • • •I · • • • · • • • I · • • • · • • • • I • • • • • I · • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • I • • • • • • • • I · • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I · • • • • • • · I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I · • • • • • I • • • • I• • • • • • • • • • • ••

.Abiquiu or Tierra .Amarilla
agmcy.

Capote, Weeminnche, and Jica·
rilla .Apaches.
Cimarron agency.

Muache and Jica1·illa Apaches . , .... .. .. . . ,. ..... . , .... . . - .. , ...... . . . ,..... ···· 1······ 1······ 1······ •· ··· ·r ········ r···· · · r······ 1···· .. , ....... . , ...... •.. . ... , . ..... , . ... •..... . ,.....•
(a) Incl nclcs W hite River anu Los Pinos agencies.
(b) R eport of 1873.
(c) Includes Camp Apache and San Carlos agencies,
(d) Partly from report of 1873.
~
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AGENClliS IN CALlFOMI.A.

8

Round, Valley agenciJ.
Pitt River, Potter Valley, Red.
wood, Ukie, Wylnokie, Cnn.
oow, nndLittleLakeindfans.
Hoopa, Valley agenciJ.
Redwood, Sinh, and Hoopa. Jn.

38,400

700, .•....••.

Tit~ River agency.
Tules nnd Tejons ............. .

64,000

200

dians.

31, 6831 22, 000

1,000

1, 0001 .••...•.. 1 1,050

1501

1501 100

4001•• - • - • I.•••.. I 6, 0361

2, 3691 1, 2991 1, 2351 .•.... I 35

35

494

rn
t_zj

3,000

5001 .•••.. •• . I

15, 0001

30, 3511

425

25

200

801 .••... 1 250, .•••.••.

801

700

3501

1041 .•••.. I 2, 5001 .••.•••. I..•... I

30

451 1, 700 ,.. • • • • • • I • • • • • •

100, .•.••• , .••. , ..•...

20, .•....

5, •••••.

100

45

AGENCIES IN OREGON.

Warm Springs agency.
Wnsooes, Warm-Springs, and
Torri.noes.
Grand Ronde agency.
Mofol~. Clnoknmns, aud other
bnndt1.
Siletz agency.
Ro~UI\ Riv<'r nnd thil'leon other
bnuds.

(;n;ymwe,

1un,tilln11.
Jila11wth agency.

~
t_zj

~
~
-<
l'zj

301

8001 •••••• t•

. • • •

150

6001..••.. I 5, 020

3001

610 1 1, 000, .... .. ,., .. , ..... .

'"3
~

61, 4401 10, 0001

40, 0001

11, 440, .....•...

1201 2, 0001 1, 10012, 0001

1, 500

8001 ..••.. 18,8001 .••..... 14,60011,0001

1001 50, .••••.

616

t_zj

I...J

864, 000, ..••... ,.•....... , .•.....•. , .....•••.

1431

9851

10015, 000, ..•.....

9001 ...•.. I 1, 5001 ........ 130, 000 1

5001

100, .... I • • • • • •

200

t2:
'"3
t_zj
~

H

0

antl

Rh111111th~, MotloC'!I, YnhOOAkiu
Hn11k1111. \\"11llpnh1loe Hnnkoe,
llllil 1'1 -'lJl,,

a

0
464, 0001 3, 600, .••....•. , ..•..•••. , .• • . . .••

matilla agency.
'\Ynlln.W111l1111 1

~

t_zj

268, 8001 89, 0001 134, 4001

I l,056,0001

1,5001 200,0001

260, 000

8,800

80,0001 .•....... 1

501 1, 5001

150

50

12012, 0001

1, 500

2013, 000

3201

6001 .....• I 3,

1001

ooo

5001 2, 4001

600, ..•... , .... , ..... .

5001 .•••.. I..•..... I.. , •.. I...... I

500, .... , ..••..

95

400

p:1

.ll.~ra su/Jage11,:i1.
Ah11•1u1, Sinsolaws, Coos, nnd

448,000

500 ........... ........... ............

35

35 . .....

400

Umpn111111 •
.llallteur special agenC1J.
l{onn~ lndinus in onstom nod 1,456, 000 .. ... .... .... ... . . . .
11outht•ustem part of the State.
"\'.':illowa Valley Nez Perc6
912, 000 . ... . ..... ...... . .....
lllllians.

··-·- --- · ------ ---

55 .... . .

55

··- ·- ·-·· .... .. ..... . ...... ...... . .......

40

228

86

15 . ... .. • .

350

150

40 ..•.

-- ----

40

40 .• ...•. . .......... ......... . ---- -- . .. .. .. . . . .. . ....
200
35 . ... .........
70
----- ......... .......... . ........ ........ . .... . ..... ........ . ........ ......... ---- ....... ----··

AGEM'IES IN WASIUNGTON 'l'ERRITORY.

Neah B ay agency.
J\Iakahs ...... . ........ .. . .• . ...
23, 040 ...... .. . . ...... . . ..... -----·--· . ........... ........ ........
30
........... 625 100 500 ---- .........
60 ·••···· · ....... ..........
S'Kokomish agency.
S'Klnllams and Twanas .. ... . ..
4,987
800
4, 500
500
3,500
40
70
10
70 .••..•..
40 .•.•..
. .........
60
230
60 ..•. .........
r akama age11cy.
Yakamas, Palouse, P isquose,
800,000 100, 000 400, 000 300, 000 ······-200 3,000
lOG 5,000
2,400 1, 800
300 16,200
1,050 3,000 2,250 1,150 510
4
,veuatsbapum, K li k at at,
KI in q u 6 t, Kowwassayee,
Siaywas, Skinpab, Wisham,
SbyikR, Ocbecboles, Kabmiltpall, and Scapcat.
)
Tulalip subag1mcy.
Dwamish and other allied
49,281 ------49, 000
100 .......... .
30
50
30
50
256
100
300
30
656
70 16
1
--······
tribes.
Quinaielt subagency.
Qoinaielts, Queeta, Hobs, and
224, 000 .......... 224,000 ..... ... ... 150,000
15
20 ......
........ ........... ..........
100
5 ·•••••
200 ...... ..........
Qoillehutes.
Colville special agency.
Colvilles, Lakes, Ok:inagan es, 2,800, 000 2,000 2, 800, 000 10,000 2,500,000
70
5 100
20
200
225 2,500
100 .......... 2, 000
100 50 ······
San Poil, Nespeelums, Spokanes, Callispels, and Meth ows.
Puyallup agency.
Mnckleshoot, Pnyallups, Nis32,200 14 950
25 200
10, 500
4,500
80
270
60 500
900
100
130
BOO ·· ···--- l, 100 1,500
250 --- ·
qu:illies, Squaxins, Chehalis,
55
aud Sboalwater Bay.

-----·

30

·-----

90

------

---- -

·-----

------

1-1
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Tabl< 11lt(Jll'ill!J <·.rf(lll a11il quality of lands, agricultural improvements, stock,prodzwtions, and bttildings belonging to the· different Indian tribes.
Stock owned by Indians.

Nnmo of ngoncy and tribes.
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p:j

Souocns. Onomlngns, Oneidns,
Cnyugns, Sniut Re~s, Tuscaf1~

~~it~uottrJ~~

2,693

1,096 ··-·

3,296

558

-----··--· ·· ·- -- --- -----

1,029

·---

1,170 bushels barley, 3,075 pounds sugar, 40 bales hops, 3,199 busheh

vegetables.

f i1?k~ations
0

Sno nnu Fox of the Mississippi.

330

--·- -------- ----- --- ............ ...... ...... ------

1, coo

...... . .... ----

800 pounds sugar.

~
t._tj
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~

.iJiwhigan agency, l',Jichigan.

l;ij·

884 ... .
4. - •.
10 ..•.
440 ·--·

Ott awns and Cbi~pewas ........
Chi1)powns of La rn Snperior ...
Pottnwatomios of Hnron .......
c~ni~~~-ito:r.Swnu Creek and

440
40
12
162

-------- --

1,123 ------- 12,500
228 1,709
28 ---·····
15. - - .. .. . ---------- ....... .
446 -- .. ....
100,000
500.
~

6,480
1,000
200
4,912

~

780 26
4
175
10 ---265 39

0

tzj
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Green Bay agency.

p:j

514 ....

Jueuomonees.
Stock bridges,
Mnnsoes, OneiclRs.

. 817

1,408

280

217,000

-·-·--

$5, !lOO

418

...... Rye,

200 bushels; rice, 300 bushels ; 100,450 pounds sugar, 300 hush

els cranberries.

La Pointe ageni:iJ.

0hi µprw ns of Lnko Snporior. . . .

50 . . . .

107

2 .• _.....

508,000 1,075

17,000

147

130. •• .

600

400 .. _. ....

1,000

18,000

146

Milin l,111d,tm1l ul'Chippc,wna ..•••.. ___ ......................•.....
l ,t'l'rll 1,11kt (l!JClll'JJ,
l'llht ~m 11111\ Lnku ,v1111111llflj.(O•
10....
10....... . .......

130

40,000

14

OhipJlcwa agency, White Eatth.
luii<:<i:<11ip1li, Ottor -Tail, and
l'1•111bl11n Cl1ipp11w0fl.

I

Puhtt ,.

t._tj
U1.
t._tj

0

Sac and F<>x agency, I<>wa.

11111 h ( 'hipJll'\\ ,IM, i\1 l1<11h111lpp\
i:ltl1>1•1:w11,1 1 at \Vhltu O,tlt

~

1-3

ts. 's'O

New rork age:ne1J.

1

l;ij
t._tj

0

0
P,
P=l
en
0
~ ~
--------- --------- -Cl!

f,j:::..

CJ.:>
1:-.:>

I

1

29 1,000 fish-barrels, 500 barrels of fish, 40 tons of sugar, $1,000 wortb
vegetables, 10½ tons rice, 415 gallons sirup, 106 tons of sugar , 2,50C
balf-ba,r rels of fish sold; fruit, cranberries, &c., $8,550.
9 Beets, 400 bushels; carrots, 200 bushels; cabbage, 2,000 heads;
maple-sugar, 5,200 pounds; 50 barrels fish; baskets macle, 250;
benies, 120 bushels; 700 yards of matting; canoes, 40.

I

3 1,200 barrels fish, 3,000 bushels berries, 5,000 pounds sugar.

t._tj
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t._tj
~
H

0

rd

H,·d

'hip1ww1111
N)

H

/,(lk1 l (l!Jt'III'!/,

or HNI

J.:

Lnko .•..•..

t\F.llll \ f;KA.

Ra 11/1•1• Sio11.r a!]l'llr!f.
~.llltt'l'

Sioux ............. ... .. .
ll'i1111cbat70 ar1c111·y.

Nebraska 11ml ,Yisconsiu ,viu.
nel>a~o<ls.
Omaha a[]ency.
Omnbas .... . ... .... .. ........ . .
Pawnee at7ency.
Pawnees ..... .
Great Nemaha agency.
Iowas, Sac and }'ox of :Mis·
souri.
Otoe a[Jency.
Otocs and :Missonrias ......... .

21. ..•• •. .

300, OOOI

400, . ....... , .• •.. • · ·

62, 0001

30

301 17, OOO j

5001

2, 200/

1611 11
1601 50

400

3

59

18,11 ..•..... I

123, 6311

4001.. ... .. . I

700

12

175

2001. ....•• . I

200, 0001

1001

600

2

236

6

f>I • ••••• • 1•••••••••• 1•••••• •·

219

360, . ••..•.. , ..... •..• .

400, .. .. , . ...... .

100, ....... .

125,000

2, 0001

621 11

500

11, ... .

300, ....... .

1501

2001 241 1,000 barrels fish, 500 bu sl1 ols berries 3,500 pounds maple.sugar,
1,000 yards rush.matting.

3,000

40

12

71 250 bushels barley.

2

AGE1\UES IX K .\XSAS ANO 'l'UE
IXUJAN 'l'ElmlTOltY.

Kickapoo a,rycncy.
Kickapoos
Pottawatomie agency.
Potlawatomies ...... . ... . ..... .
Quapaw agenmJ.
Black Bob Shawnees, Qaapaws,
Peorias, .Kaskaskias, Piankeshaws, Wens, Miamies, Otta.
was of Blanchard's Fork ru.icl
l{oche de Bceuf, Eastern
Shawnees, Moclocs, " 7 yan.
clotts, and Senecas.
Osa[Je agency.

i~~~~; ~~~.~~~~ .~ ?.~~~~~:::::~~:I
1

Wichita agency.
Cadcloes, Wicbitas, ·wacoes,
Tawacamies, Keechies,Pene.
tethka Comanches, and P aw·
noes.

242

56

380, .. ...•. . , .• ••••....

150, .••..••.

H

ztj
H

z~

50

10

~
l'zj
l'zj
~

80

10

rn

H

pj

12
,

6501

20

8291

2!)

200

12, . .•....•..

1, 1371_ 4, 864

g~i/ 15g/..·-~·.~~~,

6, 099) 200)

2~0

1, 800)

2

, O~~:::::::

326, ....

.I.·-~~~·. ~~~I::::: :I.. '.~'.~~~I ... ~~~I .-~~\ 5,000 yards matt ing manufactured.

2 0001... ..... 1

168, 485j

1501 30, 0001

1001 40
>-f:::..

CJ,:)
~

'''ablv 11lw1ci11g t'.rtcnl w1cl (JllCllity of la11cl/J, agriculturnl i111proi-tme11ts, stock, prud11clio1rn, fc.-Continu od.
Stock owned by Indians.
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Kio" aH,

Comnnchcs, Apaches,

null Dl'ln" nrcs.
lhe!te1111t• all(l ..trapaho agenc]t.

l'hl•y('uuc:<,
..\pncht'"·

...\.rn1mhocs,

nnd

~-.:>

1-l, O!lO ... · 1

I

1~~cE~1i~~~~cs,

Hao and ,

lP<
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I111li1111 T1 r1 itory.

/Jr.i'il'1 1.ake 111J1!11c11.
~11111itu11, \\'11lt pctu11 1 1111tl t'11tlh1111I Sioux.
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rppcr ..Jlis.~cnni a!Jency.

Lower Yanktonai and Lower
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Sioux, Northern Cbeyonnos,
Northern Arapahoes.
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Shoshone agency.
Eastom baud of Shoshones . .... I
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500 .••• .. ......••.... I
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Afmxcms IN IDAHO.
Nez P erce agency.

Noz Pc;::.~ '_; ~l~ ~;;,~~;.·.......
Bonnao";;:;:,~1:~::'.' ...... 200I I
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I,

50
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... . . . . - -. . . .

Crenrd'Alcn c~ aud Spolrnuce ..... ... .. 1..... ...•. . 1•••••..••• • •. •..
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lJlat·Vtt'l ny,·11cy.

1\fonntnin nntl Hi,·or Crows ....
1"latl1cml agency.
FI at h t' n tl s, l'entl tl"Orcilles,
K1111l1•1mys.
Port Peck ngmcy.
A ~sinnhoitu•s, S.111tl't' m11l Ris>1it,111 Sio11x, Ynnktonni Si,111',,
l II t' p 11 p n nntl Uncpatinn
Sion,.
Fort lMk11a11 tpecial a{Jency .
.A s,ii1111hoim·::i 111111 Gros Y t•n.
tn·,i.
J,'url Ln,111i 11pecial agency .
l31111nnd,~. Rhoshont•os, nu<l
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152 bnsbels pease; 5 bushels parsnips; 4,000 pounds dried snlmon;
1,000 h eads of cabbage.
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21 1,550 bush el s barley; Gl,8!!7 poumls fil'llt soltl.
2 1 ~Oil h11Klu •l" ha1·ley .

ll'h it, I.' i1't'I' ay1·11ri1, Colormlo.
Un1111l l~h, r, \'m11p:1, l'i 11t11h,
.11111 l'Pnh '~ hnntl~ of tTtl'8.
Lr>.~ l'i11os <tffellc!t, Oolorado.
'.l'11ht•11 unchc, 1\1uaeho, Unpote,
:n11l \\?ol'lllinucho bands of
1

1, 50°'
(l,

;2j

11 , ....... .

1, . • • •••.... , .•• . ..

500, ....

9001... . .. . . 1
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450, . .... . . . , . ... . · · ·

1, 0001. ........ . 1...... 1

::!, 000

11.... I IOU goats.
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11 Some pumpkins.

Utl's.

Tintah agency, Utah.

Uiutnh Utcs . . ...... .. ........ .

50, 000

301. ..•.. . . 1.. ... . 1

41 lO t onssquash; 320goats.

A GEXC'IES IX AHIZOX.\ .

Colomdo River agency.
l\Iobavt:'s, llualpnis, Chimelt11ovns, ancl Coahuillns.

170 ... . , .. . .. ... , . .... .. , . . ..... . , . ....... . .

60, . ...... .

400 bushels pumpkins ; 5 t ons water.melons; 4 to na musk.melons.

Pima and Maricopa agcncv.
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I>apn_!!OCS • •• •• • .••. •. ••••• •• • • •

Mo quis Pueblo agenciJ.
1\Ioquis Pueblos, in seven vil.
Jagcs.
San Carlos agency.
Aribapa antl Pinal Apaches,
Tontos.
Camp .Apache agency.
·white l\Iount ain or Coyotero
Apaches.
Rio r erde special agency.
Apach e Yumas, l\IojaYes, and
Toutos.
Ohiricahua special agency.
Cochise's, tribe of .Apaches,
Son them Chiricahua.Apaches,
Mimbres, Mogollon and Coy.
etero Apaches.
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100 50 .. ..... ...........
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AGf:SCIFS IX CAl.lFOll:SIA.

U<111111l rallcy agrncy.
I'itt, Ri\'c-r, P ott P r Ynlh•\, Rrtl·

woo1I, t:kio, " '.\ htddi•, Van·
nml Littfo.Lnko lmlinns.
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1·. . l. . . ·
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Snakes. 1\Talpal1peo Snakes,
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3181........ I........ I
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soutbeastern part nftbe State.
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Alsens, Sinsclaws, Coos, aml
Umpquas.
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NeahBay agency.
Makahs.
S'Kokom,ish agency.
S'Klallams ancl Twan:is ....... .

10, ..•.
100 •. ...

351. ••••••• 1••••••.• 1•.• . •••••• 1•••• •• I 20,
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WC'natshapmn. KII kn.tat,
K l i n q n o t, Kowwassayce,
SianYa:co, Skinpah, "W"isham,
Sh,\:iks, Orbccholes Kahmilt.
pall, and Scapcat.
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bushels of beets and parsnips.
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30 650 bushels apples, 20 bushels beets, 12 bushels carrots, 2,283 pounds
pears, 1,783 pounds plums, and 1,500,000 feet logs cut autl sold.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
RECAPITULATION,

Size of reserve in acres .............•......•....... -- - - ...... - · · · · · · · · · 145,733,260
4,368,597
Number of acres tillable ....................•........ -··· ...... ······ ·
7,807,970
Kamber of acres wooded ................................ ···•··········
Number of acres grazing ....•............................ · .. -· · · · · -· · · · 18,505,096
Number of acres valueless ...................................... ······· 16,865,245
Number of acres cultivated by the Government during the year ........ .
6,810
Number of acres cultivated by the Indians during tbe year ...•..........
317,213
N nm ber of acres broken by tbe Government dnring tbe year ............ .
2,909
Number of acres broken by the Indians during the year ................. .
26,779
Number of acres under fence ............... .. ......................... .
63,156
Rod_s of fencing made during the year ...............•..................
598.188
Ind~ans engaged in agricult.ure .........................••..............
43;963
Indians engaged in other civilized occupations ... •. ....................•
2,267
Produce raised during the year:
By the Government. By the Indians.

Total.

Bushels wheat............................. 15,177
269,215
Bushels corn.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 459
1,720,765
Bushels oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 720
171,565
Bushels potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 421
346,919
Bnshelsturnips ............................
2,565
16,287
Bushels onions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
2,519
Bushels beans...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344
14 620
Tons bay cut...............................
8, 701
rno:os2
Stock owned:
·
Horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
47 4
336, 936
Mules ..............•...... •. ......... .. ....
282
1,593
Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 266
329, 602
Hogs . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
291
443, 963
Sheep.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
849
144, 408
Fef:tof lumber sawed ......................•.............•.............
Cords of wood cut ..............................................•.....•
Value of furs sold ..............................................•......
Number of houses occupied by In<lians .....•...•.......................
Number of houses built during the year ..• •• • .•••.•••••••••••.••••. .. ••

284,392
1,727,224
210,285
357,340
18,852
2,549
14,964
168,783
337,410
1, 875
331,868
444,~54
145,257
8 702 975
' 46: 451
$815,618
18, 179
1,017

,,,

Scl1td11lr showillf/ llH 11{(111r.~ <>f fll(lia11 ,·t.~1·r1·(1/io11,; i11 rnilcrl Stat,w, agencitR, tribe8 occup_11i11g the resPrration, area of each rrser1Jatio11 i11 square miles and acres,
and nfac·11c,, to il'rnty, laH·, or olhrr autlwl'ily by icftich rr80Tatio11s were established .

.K,1111u

or

n·st•1·,·alio11.

\\ \SlllXl,'ll)'\ l'l<:Hltl

Nameoftribooccn1),\ingrcscrvation.

_.\ ~t·ucy.

rnro
I Sq~
m1 1~ .

er

other authority establishing
reerv&

'"O

Quin,1iolt .................. Qnioai!:'lt .. ... . .•.... , Qninaiclt, Quillchutc, Quect, and Hoh .
<:lwhnlis ......... . •........ Chehalis.. ...... . ..... Chchal\s, Chinook, nod Clatsop . ..... .
Sho11lwnlt'1· ..................... clo . .... . . . ... .... Chchnhs ancl Shoahrnter ..... ...... . . .
S'Koku111ish . .......•....... , 8'Koko111ish .......... :::\'Klallam, Twana, amt S'Kokomish ...

I

Sl)naxin ·rt.lancl, (Klnh.chc· Puyallup . ... . . . . .. . . . Nisqnall,r,
J'uyallup, Steilacoom,
111i11.)
Squawskiu, and five others.
Nisqually .....• . .. .. . ...... , ..... . llo . ............. .. ..... do .. .. . ............ .
l'nynllup .... . •... .•• . . ... !...... do ............... 1. • . . . . <10 • ••••••

·······!

~fuddMhoot . .......
Tulalip .. .. ... . . ..... . . ··········· ·· · ·············· · · ·· ·······
l'ort :\lnclison .................... do . .......... . .. . 1 Dwamisb, Suquamish, Lmnmi. .... . .

r,1,ml)I..... do ........• .... ··1 ····· .do . .

36
350

6½

½

8

23,040
224,000
*4 225
*335
*4, 987

2

"1,494

7½

*4, 717

28

*18, 062

5

*3, 367

11½
12

x7, 284

*7, 195

Lniun11, (C b::th·rltoo.seu) .... .... . do .............. . ..... . do .

20

*12, 312

811ohomisb or Tulalip ........ .. .. do . ............. . ..... . do .

35

x22, 490

1, 250
4,375

2,800,000

6,147

3, 9:n, 508

I

!;:d

M

l'OH\".-, • .

1\l nkah ..•....•.....• . .•.•.. ::,;t•ah Bny . ............ ! Ualrnh ........... .

Swi"•"''''.'• (Pon;·,

jAreainacres.J Dato of treaty, law,

~
~
N)

·I

Ynkl\ma ....... ......... . . · Ynlrnma ...... .. ..... Yalrnma ·~ ................. . ... ... ... .
'ol\'illo .....•.............. Cohillo ........ ... ... . , Goh·illc, ~Icthow, Spokane, Calispel,
Lake, Crenr cl' Alene, aod P end
d'Orcille, nnrl others.

'l'otitl

t8oO, ooo

Treaty of Neah Bay, January 31, 1855, vol. 12, p. 939;
ExecutiYO orders, OctobC'r 26, 1872, January 2, 1873, aud
October 21, 1873.
Treaty of Olympia, ,July 1, 1855, and January 25, 1856, vol.
12, p . 971; Executive order, Nuvember 4, 1873.
Ord er of th e Sscretary of tlrn In terior, July 8, 1864.
ExecutiYe orde1·, i:ieptemher 22, 1866.
Treaty of Point 110 Point, January 26, 1855, vol. 12, p. 933;
Executive order, F ebruary 25, 1874.
Treaty of Medicine Creek, D ecember 26, 1854, yol. 10, p.
1132.
Treaty of hlec!icino Creek, D ecember 26, 1854, vol. 10, p.
1132; Exocntive orcler, January 20, 1857.
Treaty of Medicine Creel,, Doceml.>er 26, 1854, vol. 10, p.
1132; ExecutiYo orders, Jauuary 20, 1857, and Septom·
b or 6, 1873.
Executive orrlers, ,January 20, 1857, and April 9, 1874.
Treat)- of Point Elliott, January 22, 185!'>, vol. 12, p . 927;
Order of the Secretary of th e Interior, October 21, 1864.
Treaty of Point Elliott, Jauuar.v 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927;
Exec utiYe order, Sept.ember 9, 1873.
Treaty of Point Elliott, Januar.y 22, 1855, vol 12, p. 927;
Executive order, No,·ember22, 1873.
Treaty of Point IC!liott-, January 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927
Executive order, December 23, 1873.
Treaty of WalJa.Walla, Jun e 9, 1855, ,ol. rn, p. 951.
Executive orders, April 9, 1872, and July 2, 1872.

0

~

t-3
0
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t-3

p::·

M

m

M

0

!;:d

M
t-3
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,<_

0
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1-'.3
~

r_zj
H

z1-'.3

t,:j
~

,.....;

0

ORJ.:1.()1' .

U 11111tllln ................. _I Um11t illa .............. Umatilla, Cayusn, noel "\Va\Ja.Wnlla .. .
\\'111111 Spi-it11.">4 ............ \\'111·111 Sptinp:11 ... . ..
W"nnn Spriuµ-. "\Yn11co, nnd Tini110 ..•.
ha111l Houil, .•••.. ··• ·• ·· 1 Gm111I Hollllo ....... l'nlnpooin, .'Molel, Umpcprn, '1'11mwnte r,
Clndrnmn, and lfo!!nt, Ri\'cr.
,511nl:r. •••••••••••••••....... Sild:r. .........•.....•. Hh1111tn, Scoton, 8im1dn.w, aud llogno
Jlhl'l'.

420

725

f.268, 800
464 ,000

91l

,.6 l, 4 JO

1,350

t864, 000

Troaty of .Juno !l, 1855, Yol. 12, p . 945.
Treaty of .June 25, 185'5, vol. Hl, p . 9G:i.
T1·e:1,ty of .Ja1111:1ry 22, l85:i, Yo!. 10, 11. 1143; E'-<'<'nth'l' or.
cl,•r, Juno 30, 1857.

N~·~-1\~gl'l~(t\~h. ~~~·(rn!c~1\; it:i /
1

1

l~;l~~l' U ti\ O Ol'll('l H,

~

.\l ,wa ................ Ahwn, Cnrn:;n , Hmp<Jnn, nnll ol,l,rr~ .. .

700

,i ,JR, 000

tl, 05G, 000

)!nlh,•ur.
\\-.1!1cmn ..• ...............

Klnm:dh .............. Klarnatl,, l\fo1loc, nud Yahooskin bun<l
of Suakn.
~lnlht>m· ....... ...... . Pi-Utr mul Snake ...... . ............ .
1-<e,1 l'l•n'e, (Tdnho) .•• . Nor.Perce .......................... .

1, G50
2,275
1,425

1, •15G, 000
!J12, 000

Total ...............

1••••••• •••••••••••••••• • , • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8,641

5,530,240

-\1 ~1·:1 ••••.•. •••. .•.•....

1-i.lntuath .••..•.•.••.....

C,IT.lFOl:NTA.

-------

I

60
Hoopa Ynlley ............. . Iloopa Valley ........ . Hoonsolton, Hoopa, Redwood, Miscott,
Cernalton, and Tishtang-a-tani.
Round T"alley ........ . Ukie, Pitt River, Con-Con, Renwood,
50
lfonml Yalley
Wylackie, Potter Valley, and Little
Lake.
10()
Tulc Rh·cr ........... . Tule, Manache, and Tejon ........... .
},Iissiou .............. . Coahuilla, Mission, and others ....... . . - - -- - - - - .

Total

38,400
t31, 683
64,000

·- ----------- ·

210

134,083

200

129,000

100
900
3,950

t64, 000
576,000

U nr:t1,ifirnl trcat.y, A11gm,t 11, JR;i;i; Exf'cntivo or,lorfl, No-

vember !J, 18:.i:i, ::t1Hl Dcccmher 21, IP65.
Trcat,y of' October 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707.
Exccntive orders, March 14, 1871, and September 12, 1872.
Executive order, June 16, 1873.

.A.ct of Congress, April 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39.
.Acts of Congress, April 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39; and March
3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 53,1 ; Executive orders, March 30, 1870,
allll April 8, 1873.
Executive orders, .January 9, 1873, and October 3, 1873 •
No reservation.
H

ztj

AJUZOXA TEHRJTORY.

Colorado River ............ . I Colornllo River ... .... . Mojave, Cocopah, Hnalpai, Yuma ,
and CI.Jimehueva band of Pah-Ute.
Giln River ............... . , Pima aml Maricopa .. . Pinrn and :Maricopa ................. .
Cn111p YeniP ..... ........ . ................ .. ..... . Yuma, .Ap::iclH•, and MojaYe . ........ .
·white Mountain ..... . .... . Camp .Apache ... ..... . .A.pacl.Je, Coyetcro, and Chilion ...... .
Do ... .......... ....... . San Carlos ......... • . Arnxapai, Tonto, and Pinal Apache .
:hiricahua .. ...... ..... .. . Chiricahua . ......... . Cochise's band of Apache . .......... .
Papngo ...... .. . .. .. . Papag;o .. ........................... .
Pupa1:) 0::::::::::::::. : ~:: Moquis Pueblo . ...... . Moquis Pueblo ........ ... ........... .

Total

J

4,275
110

2,528,000
2,736,000
t70, 400

----- ----· ·----- ----- -------9,535

6,103,400

500
500
3,900

t322, 000
t3 18, cll5
2,496.000

Acts of Congress, March 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559 ; Executive
orders, November 22, 1873, arnl November 16, I 874 .
.A ct of Congress, February 28, 1859, ...-ol. 11, p. 401.
Executive order, November 9, 1871.
5 Executive orders, November 9, 1871, December 14, 1872,
1.
August 5, 1873, and .July 21, 1874.
·
Executive order, Dccembe1: 14, 1872.
Executive order, .July 1, 1874.

H

P>

z

P>

"tj
"tj

P>
H

t;d

f'l

NE\".\D11.

I
iit~!1~~-f~1i~~::::::::::::: ·so;{ii~st No~.-ii"cia::::: si;ea:-~i;
p;~~~-a:-µit: ·rr~-~o;{i, ·ch·e~ve-wava, and Kai-ba-bit Pi-Ute.

Pyramid :i;,ake . ........... · Pyramid Lake ........ j Pah-Ute ............................ .
1·

---

Total ........ ....... .
UTAH TERRITORY.

Executive order, March 23, 1874.
Execut,ive order, March 19, 1874.
Executive orders, March 12, 1873, ancl February 12, 1874.

4,900

3,136,815

3,186

2,039,040

- - - - ========

I

Uiutah \'alloy ... .......... Uintah Valley ........ , Uintah Ute. Pah-vant, Goship Ute
and Pah-Ute.
"StuYoyod.

t Partially survoyod.

Executive orde~, October 3, 18Gl; act of Congress, May 5.
1864, vol 13, p. 63.

- - - - ===========
+Out boundaries surveyed.

~
~

CJ.:>

Schul/Ile Bho1t'i11g the

11aml's

of I11dia11 rcsat·tliio11s i11 Unitul States, agencies, tribes occupying the resel'vation, ,j'-c.-Continued.

~
~

~

Name of rc.scrYntioo.

:-mw

I

Name of tribe ocot1pyiog reservation.

.Agoocy.

Sq~ aro !Area in acres.I Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing
nn1es.
reserve.
~

~IEX!CO TlmJUTOlff.

trj

f.~~-b~i::::::::::::::::::::: Ii~~-b~i.::::::::::::::: I ~~~::;~i.:::::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::: ·

5,200
687

t3, 328,000
439,664

············1Mescalero
and Mimbro .Apache ...... .
Capote and ·weeminucho Uteaod Jica..

675

t432, 000

900

576,000

750

480,000

8,212

5,255,664

l\fost·nkro Apache, (Fort . Mcsraloro
:--tan ton.)
Jicnrilln. . ........•......... .Abiquin ..............
Do : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (;imarron . . . . . . . . . . . . .
llot Sprlllga . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 Southern .A pacho.....

.rilla Apache.
¥.nacho Ute and Jicar~lla Apache .....
Gila, Mogollon , and Mimbre Apache ..

I}

'l'otnl ....
COLOIIADO TEUlllTORY.

I

Uto ........... _.... _.•..... 1 Whit<: River ......... · Grand River, Yampa, and Uintah Ute
Do ...... .............. . 1 Los l>inoa . ... . ........ Capote, Mnache, Tabequacho, and

I(

'\Yceminucbe Uto.

.

5

18, 320

I

tll, 724 , 800

c
90 , 000
1 , ;:iN

0

~

Executive order, March 25, 1874.

t--3

Executive order, April 9, 1874.

~

trj

Treaty of October 7, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673; tre:1ty of Mar
2, 1868, vol. 15, p. 619 ; act of Congress .April 29, 1874.

Nez Perce ........................... .
Spolrnno and preur d'Alene . .......... .
Fort Iln 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Ilall . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shoshone, Boise, and Bruneau Bannaek

1,167
1 150
2'.160

t§746, 651
t736 000
tl, 382; 400

Lemhi Farm .......... I Bannaek, Shoshone, and Sheep.eater ..

72

46,080

4,549

2 911. 131

I 5 Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, page
l

June 22, 1874.

673; act of Congress

lllAllO 1·1rnnrr01tl".

·········--·1
Cu•ut· ,r..._\U•ne........ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lapwai ... . ... ............ , Nez Poree

Lt•mhi
Tolnl

0

~
trj
~
~
~

0
Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647.
Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and November !:l, 1873.
Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol.15, p . 673; Executive orders,
June l 4, 1867, and July 30, 1869.
Unratified treaty of September 24, 1868.

~

t--3

~

trj
H

z,-.::
t,2

l\lQ'(TANA 'l'F.lU:l'l'OHY.

Jcwko .......•.. ............ Flnlbc-atl ............ . Flathea<l, Ponrl rl'Oreille, and Kootonay
2,240
Illtwkt't-l•t .•....•..•........ J{lnckfel1t ...•.. ...... . Blnekfcot, Blood, and Piegau .......... }
l)o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l •'ort llollrna1> ........ .
~o~1i!~ntro, RiYer Urow, mid .A.ssina.
31 , 250
lln .•••• .•••......••••.. :Milk Rinw ..... ..... . 'J'c-ton, Snntcl', and Ynulttonai Sioux ..
5,665
•1u1litlt ll1111i11.............. . ................... . l\lo1111tni11 Crow . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
!J, t!0U
Crow •.•.•.•••.......•..... Urow . ............... . 111.01111111iu all(I Rin1r Crow . . . . . . . . . . .
'1', 1 t ~, l .................. .

~

t--3

t--3
2,375

Eastern bands of Shoshone and Ban·
nack.

1

""d
0

a::i
trj

Wl"O~ll)W TEUIUTORY,

\\'ind l?ivcr ................ I Shoshone ..

Treat- of June 1, 1568, vol. 15, p. 667.
Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, under old
Spanish grants; act of Co11gress approved December
22, 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, and June 21, 1860, vol. 12, p. 71.
Executive orders, May 29, 1873, a11d February 2, 1874.

18, 9:;:;

Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975.
Trea.t,y of October.17,185f>,,o1. 11, p. 657; unrntified treaty
of July 13 and 15, and September 1, 1868; I~xecntivo or·
20,000,000
{ dN·s, July 5, 1873, and August 19, 1874; acL of Congress
.A1Jril 15, 1874.
3, 62,1, 600 l~xccutiYA order, January 31, 187-1.
6,272, 000 Treaty of :Mny 7, lf.118. ,·ol. 15, p. G49; ngrotimont with
Crows, .August 16, 1873 .
1,433,600

:l I, :1:H, 200

~

H

0

~

ll \KOl I TIWHll'OHY.

!

360

230,400

1,435
Lnkt' 'l'r:\\ N·Ro . ............ ~issoton . . . .. . . . . ..• . . SissC'ton and 'iVabpotou Sioux . . ..... .
13,000
J<'m·t Jk1rtholll .............. :Fort Berthold ..... ... A.rickaroo, Gros Ventre, and Mandan.
Siou:,.. ..................... Grand lliYer .......... UpperandLowerYanktonai,Oucpapa,
and Blackfeet Sioux.
Do ... ....••.•....•... ... Cheyenne l{iYer....... Two.Kettle, Miuneconjou, Sans Arc,
and Blackfeet Sioux.
> 40,570
Do ... .............. .. ... "\Vh etstono............ Ogallalla and Upper Brule Sioux ...... j
Do........ ... . . . ... . . . Red Cloud ..... ..... .. Ogallalla Sioux, Northern Cheyenne,
and .Arapahoe.
J
Old ·w·iunebago ...... ..... . Crow Creek ..... ...... Lower Brule, Yauktouai, and Two.Ket.
+650
tle Sioux.
CrowC.:reek ....... .............. do . ............. .. ..... do . .......................•......
+290
t625
Yankton ............... ... . Yankton .... ....... ... Yankton Sioux ...................... .

*918 353
8,320: 000

llt"1\'11 Lnl,o ... ............ J Dtwil's T.ako ..•.•..... Sissoton,Wahpeton, andCut.lJeaclSio11x

l

25,964,800

Trea,ty of Febrnar.v 19, 1R67, vol. 15, p. 505 ; agreement,
Septcm l>er 20, 1872, cou:firmed in Indian appropriation
?.ct approved June 22, 1874.
Do.
Executive order, April 12, 1870.

Treaty of April 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635.

Order of Department, July 1, 1863, (see annual report
1863, p. 318 ;) treaty of April 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635.
Do.
Treaty of April 19, 1858, vol.11, p. 744; ancl treaty of April
29, 1868, vol. 15. p. 63!'>.
96,000 Treaty of March 12, 1858, Yol. 12, p. 997; and supplemental
Ponca .. ................... . I Ponca ........•.•...... I Ponca ........ .
t150
treat.y, Murch 10, 1865, Yol. 14, p. 675.
Flandrnau ............ I Santeo Sioux .. .................•...... , .......... , ............. . Laucls entered by Indian f.imilies as homesteads.
Do .. .... .
416,000

185,600
400,000

H

z

t:1
H

57,080

Total

-·
NEllRASKA.

I

Niobrara ................... Santee .........•...... I Santee Sioux ..... .

---

180

*115, 076

'iVinnobugo

Winnebago .......... · I Winnebago . ... ...... . . .. ....•.. .... ..

172

*109, 844

Omaha. . .....•

Omaha .........•...... l Omaha. .. ..... ..•

224

*143, 225

Otoa.

Otoe

Otoe and Missouria .......... ....... . .

134

+85, 680

Pawnee ..•... • ............. 1 Pawuee ............... 1 Pawnee .... ................•..... .. . ..

367

t2:l4, 775

Iowa ....................... I Great Nemaha .. ..... .
Sac and Fox.

. . . • . . do ............... I Sac and Fox of the Missouri. ........ .

* Surveyed.

25

+16, 000

8

*§4, 863

-- ---

Total ........•....... , ......... ........ ...... .

1,110

t Partially surveyed.

z>

36, 531, 153

Act of Congress of March 3, 1863, vol. 12, p. 819; Executive
orders, February 27, 1866, July 20, 1866, Noveml.Jer 16,
1867, and August 31, 1869.
Treaty of March 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; agreement of
Omahas, July 31 , 1874; act of Congress approved June
22, 1874, (Indian appropriation act.)
Treaty of Marcl1 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selections by
Indians, with President's approval, May 11, 1855; trPaty
of March 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; act of Congl'ess, Jnne
10, 1R72, vol. 17, p. 391; ngreement for Winnebago
Indians, Jnlv 31, 1874; act of Congress approved ,Tuue
22, 1874, (Inclian appropriation act.)
Treaty of December 9, 1854, vol. 11, p. 605; act of Con.
gross, June 10, 1872, vol. 17. p. 391.
Treaty of September 24, 1857, vol. 11, p. 729; act of Con.
gress, June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391.
Treaty of Mr,y 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074; treaty of March
6, 186 l, vol. 12, p. 1171.
_
Treaty of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074; treaty of March
6, 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171; act of Congress, June 10, 1872,
vol. 17, p. 391.

709,463

t Out.boundaries surveyed.

>

1-zj
1-zj

>
>-I
~

rn

~

§In Kansas.

~

Ol

Sclictlah ~howi,ig tltc 1,amc.<1 of I11<lia11 1·csc1Talio11s in tln "C'11iiul States, age11cies, tribes oconpyi11g the reser1JaUon, fc.-Continued.

.+:::,.

ri::O')_

Xnme of' n•st1 n·ntio11.

Sq.nare

Name of tribe occupying resen·ntion.

c\gt•ucy.

1u1ll.'s.

Areaiu acres.I Datt:J of treaty, law, or other authority establishing
•
•
reserve.

-- -·- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

i?j
t_zj

K\:S,-; .\~.

Ki1·lrnpno ..........•. .. ..•. r Kil' kapoo ...........

1

:;: ,: ,: ,.: ·_"': ·.. _-_-. _-.:::::: i_

•:•U"~ _'""'"'.' : : : : : : , .

Kiclrnpoo .. ........... . .............. .

'.'.1.~i:·:~.~~l: .~f:

122
7

16
52

1

l...........
1

~ ~~~:~~v. . . ·.·:.·::::::: :I

7

Pottawawmie ....... .

~lt,\'
~1t':~.1'.1~~1. ~~ '.1.1~1;.l:~:::::.:::::::: ~::::::::::::: ·: ~il1it''.~ .~~~. ~'.1~.8~~:.: ........... .
lllnck Uou . ....•........... Quapaw ... ........... . l31uck llob·s ua11cl of Shawnee .. ... . .. .
l:•:t\n'l :l·l.:1::1:~~~:;.· ...

I

•20, 27J Tce,ty of June 28, 1862, YOL 13, p. 623.
*77, 357 1 Treat.y of J 1111e 5, 1846, \ 01. 9. p. 853; treaty of November
1!\ 1861, vol. 12, p. 1191; Relinquish treat.,. February 27,
1867, vol. 15, p. 5:31.,
*77, 96:5 1 Treaty of Octo~er :5. 18.59~ vol. 12, p. 1111; act of Congress,
May 8, 1872, , ol. 17, p. 8;).
*,J, 395 Treaty of July !6, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105.
*10, 608 Treaty of Juue 5, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1093.
*33, 393 Treaty aJ May 10, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1053.

32
121

-

350

I-

223~ 991

: : nn<l:~v~.~~1:~~~.i~: ; ~~.]~~~~~;.-;·c·~.·

79

t50 , 595

Ottawa ....................

l .....

"I
23

tl4, 8G0

::-bawl\l'll .....•..........•.

·1· ..... tlo . ...•......... · 1 Eastern Shawnee and Modoc ......... .

27

+17, 212

~~i',~'~.:~~t~l.t.::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::'.1~ ::::::::::::::.. ~~;!~~~~~~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·--~: :: :::::: :::::: ::.

3L
70

I

t20, 000
t45, 000

4,480,000
2, 49fj, 000
t5, 031, 351

'ln:rnk1•11 .................. .' Commli1lntl.'tl .......... ' Chorokeo ....•.........•..............
(:1·N1k ••••••.•••••.•••••••••

1...... 1lo ...............

~A~:\ :::.~::~~::::::::::::::::t: .:1:: :::::::::::::
1

0

t;,j

8

0

r:tj

8

:::cl
t_zj

w.
t_zj

t54, 000

111iarni.
<lo . ........ ...... O~{!':s~ui/3lanchard's Forkaudllocbe

~~:~1'.:::~'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::: :: : : . .

•-o

12, 007, 351

lfl, 7Cil

Trenty of May 13, 1333, ,ol. 7, p. 424; and treaty of Fel.J.
rnary 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513.
Trenty of lfelJruary 23, 1867, ml. 15, p. 513.
Do.
Treaty of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351; treaty of December
~9, 1832, Yol. 7, p, 411; treaty of ]'elJruary 23, 113ti7, YO!.
15, p. 513.
Trcat,y of Februar~' 23, 18fi7, vol. 15, p. 513.
Treaty of Febrnary 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. 348; treaty of Decem.
ber 29, 1832, Yol. 7, p. 411 ; trnaty of February 23, 1867,
vol. 15, p. 5L3.
Cherokee lands embraced within .A.mpahoe ancl Clrnyenne
reservation, treaty of October 28, 1867, vol. 15, p. 593.
Chel'Okee lands between the Cimarron River :111d 100°;
unoccupiPd.
Cherokee lauds east of 96°.
Treaty of Februnry 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414 ; trent_y of
DPcember 29, 1835, vol. 7, p. 478; treaty of July 19, L86fi,
1

Crook ................................ .
('hndnw ...................•. .. • ..•...
1

~!,t,~~\ :1~;~~~,~:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: I

5, 02., \

}~: j~~
:JJ;j

I
1

t3. 215, 495

T;~~1 t~~~;I"1J~~~11ar.v 14, 1833, Yol. 7, Jl. 417; tronty of Juno

i~.;:.!UO,
~8i~: ~~~
OUO

l>o.
'l'rcnl_y of 1\luroh ;!l, 11:'(ili, ,·ol. ll , p. 7:-,:;.

l •I, lf'(i{i, YOJ. l J, p. 7t15.
'.rt·oat_y of Jm1t• :?-..!, lt;:;:;, yoJ. 11, 1>. fill.

0
i?j

rr.J
8

p.-t;,j

><:

0

r:tj

>-:3
~

t_zj

z'8""'
t_zj

t;,j
H

0

~

Treaty of February 27, 1867, vol. 15, JJ. 531; act of Con·
gress, May 23, 1872, vol. 17, p.15!J._
Tren.ty of Febmary 18, 1867, ".ol. l o, p. 495.
.Article 16, Ch ernkoe treaty of Jnly 19, 1866, Yol. 14, p. 804;
order of Secretary of tho Interior, March 27, 187 1; act
of Congress, Juno 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 22e.
Act of Congr ess, June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228.

Sac n11d Fox .......•.. I I 1 ottawatomio and Absentee S!J awnoo , .......... ,.

l'uttaw11tu111io .

756

:-:w nntl Fox ... .... .............. tlo ... ... . .... ... - Sao and Fox of tho Mississippi . ..... .
0:lll/!;I). •• • • • • .• • • . • • • • . . • • . . o~ngo ....... .. .... . .. - Great aucl Little Osago .. .......... . .. .

2, 2!)2

156,!

Knw,; ... . .......... . ... . .. ....... do . . . . ... ...... . Kansas or Kaws

*483, 840
*l, ·166, 643
*100, 141

Creek country.
Cberokee lauds.

480,000
4,4 80, 000

---t4, 960,000 Treaty of October 28, 18G7, ,ol. 15, p. 5!J3.
7,750
6, !!40
t4, 441,600 Executive order , .August 10, 186!) ; agreement with Wich·

.tlrnpa!Joe nnd Choyenno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . Unoooupied .. .............. . ...... . .. .
Do ..................... . Uppcl' ..i.rlrnnsns ..... . Arapahoe, Cheyenne, and Apacbc .. .. .

ita, r, a ddo, an d others, October 19, 1872; (annual r eport,
1872,

Wichita, . .................. I \\.,.ichita ............. . I Wicbito-. Cndtlo, Waco, Tawacarnic,
Keechie, Ionic, Delawal'e, and Pone.
tethka Coma11che.
Kiowa aml Cornancho ..... . l Kiowa and Comauchc. l Kiowa, Uomanche, .tlpachc, a11cl DcJa.
ware.

l).

101.)

Un ratified agreement, October 19, 1872; (see annual re.
port, 1872, p. 101.)

1, 140

t729, 6GO

5, 5-16

t3, 54!), 4-10

l , 6-20

1,036,800

1, 200

768,000

!100

576,000

62, (i78

,10, 1 u , 535

5, OOC

+3, 200,000

1, 2!)6

tS29, 440

Treat,y of March l!J, 1867, vol.

500

t320, 000

95

61,014

. . . , L eech Lake .. ......... I Pillager, Snake, and L eech Lake bands
of Chippewa.

150

t9G, 000

Treaty of Febrnar_v 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165 ; Executive
ord ers, October 29. 1873, nnd May 26, 1874.
Treat y of Februnry 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165 ; treaty of
Mlly 7, 1864, (article 12,) Yol. 13, pp. 693, 6!J5.
Treaty of .F ehmary 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1Hi5; treaty o.f
Ma~, 7, 1864, vo1. 13, p. 693; treaty of March l!J, 1867,
,·ol. rn, p. 719; Executive orders, Novombel' 4, 1873, aud

l~ond cln Lac . .............. Ln, Pointe.... ......... Fond du Lac bn,ncl of Chippown, of
I LakP Superiol'.
Bni,- Fort<' ........ ...... .. ...... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bois Forte bancl of UhippPwa ... . .. . .
l'igl·ou Rh·er, (Grand Port ....... t1o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gmnrl Portage baud or Chippewa of

156

*JOO, 121

---,-·--

Tota ··-······- -· ---·
~IINNEtiOTA.

Red Lake ..... .. .. . .. ..... . 1 lfocl Lake .. .......... . Red Lake and Pombiua lJands of Chip· I
pewn,.
White Earth
Chippewa ............ . Ubippcwas of the Mississippi, P ern.
biua, Otter Tail, Pillager, and Gull
Lake .
·winncungoshish,(OakPoint) ...... do . .. .. ......... . Lake Winuebagosbish an d Pillager
bands of Chippewa.
Mille Lac .................. /..... . do . ....... . ..... . Mille Lac band of ChiJipew:a ......... .
Leech Lake.

noe ~olal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...

. . .... ..... ...... / ..
Sun'eyod.

-1

~~k~ Sn~"'O,: . .................... 1=:
· t Partially Snr\'cyod.

168 1
81

Treaty of October 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 58!).
Unoccupied leased la J1ds not includ ed in Indian r eserYa·
tions.
Uuoccupiotl Creek n,nd Seminole ceded lands not included
in I11t1i:tn rest•rvations.
Sorniuolo coded lauds.

44fi ;__4_,

H

>

~

>
>-rj
>-rj

1

Treaty ()f October:.!, 181l3, vol.13, p. 667.

May 26, 1874.
+107, 509
51,840

H

ztj

~~.~

16, _p. 719.

>
H

~

vi

,

Treaty o f September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 110!); act of Uou.
gresR, Mny 29. 1872, vol. 17, p. 190.
Tr<'aty of April 7. 1866, YOL 14, p. 765.
Treaty of ScptomlJer 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109.

t Out.l.JoLiudaries SUl'\'eycd.

~

__,

H.>.

Scl1dl.ulc showill{/ tltc ?iamcs of l11<1ian 1·cse1'1'ations in il1

~
~

nited States, agencies, il'ibes occnpying the reserrntion, cf'c.-Continued.

00

Nmuo of rcsol'Yntion.

..1a:011cy.

Name of tril>e occupying reservation.

Sq~rnro
unles.

IA..reai u1.cres
1

'

J

·

Date of treaty, faw, or other authority establishing
reserve.
~

trj

WTSC'O~tilN'.

'1:i

Rod Cliff..

La Pointo bnud (Buffalo, Chief) of Chip·
pow as of Lake Superior.

22

*13, 871

n Pointe, (Ball Rivor) .... , ...... do ...• . .......... , La Pointe bantl of Chippewas,of Lake
Superior.
onrt cl 'Oriollcs ............. clo . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Lnc Courtd'Oriellcb aud of Chippewas.

194

*124, 333

108

*69, 136

Lnc <lo Flumbcun .......... , ...... do .. ............ . , Lnc clo Flmnbean band of Chippewas ..
1fonomont'O ............... . Greon Bay ............ Menomonee ..

109
362

*69 9~,1
t231: 680

Stockbrill~o ..•............ . I ... ... do .............. -I Stockbridge nud Mun see .. .... ... .... .

18

~11, 520

Larointo.

Oneida ..•••......•........

·j ··· ... do ..•........... ·I Oneida ..•..................•..........

Total

102

t65, 400

915

585, 764

Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; Exocntivo
order, February 21, 1856 ; (lauds withdrawn by Geueml
Land-Office, Ma:r 8, 1863.)
Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109.

0

Treaty of Sep tern ber 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Con.
gress, May 29, 1a12, vol.17, p. 190.
Do.
Treaty of October 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952; treaty of May 12,
li:'54, vol. 10, p. 1064; ancl treaty of Februar_y 11, 1856,
vol. 11 , p. 679.
Treaty of NoYembor 24, 1848, vol. !l, p. 955; treaty or Fch.
ruary 5, 1856, vol. 11, p. fi()3; nncl treaty of Februar.v 11,
1856, vol. 11, p. 679; net of Congress, February 6, 1871,
,ol. 16, p. 404.
Treaty of February 3, 1838, vol. 7, p. 566.

fzj

Jl[!CllIC:AN.

*2, 551
82

*52, 684

17½

*11, 097

104

•.rotnl .............. ..

'.l'ounw11111l,i .•

Ca!t!,\l't••.11,;11f:

Sb..-tb clause, second article, treaty of September 30, 1854,
vol. IO, p. 1109; Execntive order, September 25, 1855.
Treaty of Septorn ber 30, l 854, vol. 10, p. 1109.
Execntfro order, May 14, 1855; treaty of .A.n!!nSt. 2, 1855,
,ol. 11, p. G33; and treaty of October 18, 1864, vol. 14, p.
657.

66,332

r-3

l:q
t_zj

w.
t_zj

0

~
t_zj

r-3

0

fzj

r-3

l:q
t_zj

,....

zr-3

t_zj
~

~11,w Y\IUK,

'1'1111r11roin. ~ •••

0

~
~
~

- - -· -- - -

Outo1mgou .. ........•...•.. , 1fnckinac ... ......... . Onton:igon band of Chippewas of Lako
Superior.
L'.,_\11::;o ............. ..... ......... do.
L'.1.nso ancl Vieux Do Sert bands of
Chippewas of Lake Superior.
L;abclln ..............•..... 1.•.••• clo ....•......••• . Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek,
and Black River.

~

r-3

Now 1'.'01·k...........

Tnsr:irora,

•••.•. tlo ...•...•. .•.•• . 1 Hl•ncca .•...••....

··~--·········"·:······tln

···············!

~P1w1·11,

Cnyup;n, nnd 011nn1lngn. ....•.·.

1\ lh11,\ltn11y •••••••••••• ••• •• 1•••••• tlu • ••••.•••••••. s,:11l·l·n .•••••••••••

5, 000

11;731

*7, 549

:JJ ,

21, 6t0

,

•17,!.

I

c
I Treaty
of J"nnum·y 15, 18:18, vol. 7, 11. 551; :tn<l nrranizemc>nt
between the Indi:ms and tllo State of New York.
~
Treaty of :N'ovcmbrr 5, 1857, vol. 12, p. !l!ll; p111·ch:H<1'rl
by Imlians and lwhl in trust by tho Sl•crl'tary of tho
I11tl'ri01·.

I 'l'n•at., of ,J11110 :io,

l i'0'?, vol. 7, p. 70;

~0, 1!'•12, Y(ll. 7. p. fit-'7.
30,460 , Tn•nt,j ol' .Ma~ :.!O, It'll:.!, yol. 7, 11. /i:,7.

n11d

lrunt,r or

)lily

Oil ~pl'l11g

U11s11i.;n ••••
t-.:-

0
H

6<10

..... ::::::::~ ::::.::::::::::I c;;,~.~~::. --.... -... -..... .

011011tlll~n ••••••• .• ••.•.•••• · 1· ..... 110 •••••••••••••• •1 Ono~rlaga and Oneida ......... ....... .
qnyltl.11,.:; ...•..••.•..•........•.. <lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . On_e1da ... ; ................ .
S111nt ht gls ••.•••.••..••.....•... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Samt Regis .... .

9½

It
23°

Totnl .....•..........

135

Grand totnl .......•..

248, 848
*Surveyed.

t Partially surveyed.

6,100
288

14,640

By arran~oment wit·h the Stato of New Yo1·k

Treaty of N ovem her 11, 1794, vol 7, p. 44, and anangowont
with State of New York.

Do.
Do.

Treaty of May 31, 1796, vol. 7, p. 55.

86,366

I

156, 103, 409

t Out-bcundaries surveyed

~

z

t:l
H

z~
~
1-zj
1-zj
~
H

Pd

rr.i

~
;,f::,.

c.o
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INT.l::RIOR.
Inclicm trust la11ds.
Name of reservation.

No. of acres.

.Authority for sale.

,NEBRASKA.

Omaha, remaining unsold .................•.....
Otoe ........................................... .
Pawnee ...........................•.............
Sac and Fox of the Missouri ................ .. ..

49, 160. 99
56,012.28
48,424.76
9,548.24

Total.....................................

163,276.27

.Act of June 10, 1872; vol. 17, p. 391.
Do.
Do.
Do.

KANS.AS.

Kan as trust lands, (formerly kno~n as Kansas
215, 773. 13
Trnst Lands, 137,808.13; and Kansas Dimin·
ish e<l R eserve, 77,965.00.)
Otoe .... . .. .................................... .
21, 131. 88
Sac and Fox of the Missouri ... _.............. ..
4, 863. 00
~fiami, remaining unsold ....................... .
2, 327. 92
o .,ago trust lands, (original area; portion has 8, 834, 727. 00
been sold.)

.Act of June 23, 1874.
.Act of June 10, 1872; vol. 17, p. 391.
Do.
.Act of March 3, 1873.
Treaty of Sept. 29, 1865; vol. 14, p. 687;
act of July 15, 1870; vol. 16, p. 362.

Total. . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 9, 078, 822. 93
llflNNESOT.A.

Sioux, (original [area; larger portion bas been
sold.)

606, 065. 00

.Act of March 3, 1863; vol. 12, p. 819.

DAKOTA.

ioux, (original art>a; portion has been sold) • • . .

115, 108. 00

Do.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

November 1, 187 4.

Sm: I have the honor to suumit herewith a report of the receipts and disbursements
of funds by the Indian-Office during the twelve months ending the 31st ultimo, under

t°:e heads of appropriations nam ed, on account of fulfilling treaties with various Indian
tnbes-proceeds of land .

.dccount fulfilling treaty with Pottawat01nies-proceeds of lands.
1867. (15 Stat., p. 532.)

Treaty of Febriiary :l7

Mode of sale.-Tbe eleventh article of the treat,y provides for the sale to certain parties
of 1,014-flcfo acres of lantl at $1 per acre. Number of acres sold, 1,014-f-0\ .
1873.
Nov. 1.
1874.
July 1.

Balance on hand on account of proceeds of sale of
lanc1s to Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad. $162, 251 37

Amount remitted toSnperintendentHoag
on account of interest on <leferred paymen ts of sales of lanc'ls due the Prairie
band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7, 376 32
Sept. 3. Amount invested (temporarily) for benefit of the Prairie band. (See account
of pnrcbase of bonds in Trust Fund
Report) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118, 634 00
Oct. 31.

Balance on band ..............•.........••.......

$126~010 3~
36,241 05

----- --------

162, 251 37 162,251 31

Account fnlfilling treaty with Osages-proceeds of lands. Second article treaty September 29,
1 65, (Stat. at Large, vol. 14,p. 688,) cmcl section 12 act ,htly 15, 1870, (Stat. at La1:ge1
vol. 16, p. 362.)
Mode of sale.-Undcr the direction of the General Land-Office.
The aC<lount stood upon the books of the Indian-Office, October 31, 1873, as foHows-~
Yiz:
Balance on band .•••..............................•..•.... $556,'852 05,
No additional funds have qeen received on this account
since the above date.
Disbursements have been made as follows, viz:
1874.
llay 1 . By transfer to Cherokees, (act Feb.14, 1873) ....... .
$175.000 00
.Ang. 5. Paid to William P. Adair and C. N. Vanu for services
as attorney ................................... .
50,000 00
.Ang. 24. Remitted t.o Superintendent Hoag to be expended
for the benefit of the tribe ...................•..
20,000 00
Oct. 20. Paid W. H. chieffelin & Co. for medicines ........ .
2>289 71
Oct. 31. Balance on hand .....................•...........
309,562 04

----- -----556, 852 05

556,852 05

From reports received from the General Land -Office it appears that there were large
balance· October 31, 1 73, and October 31, 1 74, in the Treasury of the United States
on the account of 1:1alo of the Osage lauds, under second article of the treaty of
· ·.,p mber 29, l 65, in exce of balances as above reported on the books of the IndiauOtlice.

•
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OE' THE rnTERIOR.

The n et proceeds of sal e of said lands to November 1, 1873, as per statement of the General Lat1d-Office, is . ____ . ·- ___ .. __ . _______ . _. ______ . 1, 9 3,672 44
From which is to l)e deducted the amount transferred to
the Cherokees in payment for land sold to the Osages .. $1,096,478 O
And amounts advanced Ly the United States Ly appropriations to subsist and remove the Osages, as follows, viz:
Act of April 10, 1869.- ·----- ·--- _______________________ _
30,000 00
Act of July 15, 1870. _____ . _____________ . __________ ·- ___ _
50,000 00
Act of March 3, 187L ___________________________ -- · ____ _
50,000 00
Act of May 18, 1572 ____ . __ ••. _. ___ . ___ .. _ . __ • __ ...• ___ ..
36, 174 6~1
1,262, !>-23 43
Leaving the sum of __ .•• _ . ___ .•. _ .. _. _____ . ____ . ______ • __ • ___ . _______

720, 749 01

Upon which the Osages were entitled to interest from November 1, 1873, to November
1, 1R7 4, as provided by section 12 of the act of July 15, 1870. (16 Stat., p. 362.)
The act of Congress making appropriations for the current and coutiugent expen e
of the Indian Department approved June 22, 1874, provides as follows: "That th e
St'cretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to expend, from the proceed
of the saJe of lands of the Great and Little Osage Indians, provided to be old I.Jy , ection twelve of said act of July tifteeutb, eighteen Jrnndred aud seventy, the snm of two
lrnndred tl1onsarnl dollars per annum for two years, or so much thereof as may be nece sary, for the purchase of slock and agricultural implement , openin~ farms, erection of
hon ses, aud for tl1e civilization and support of the Osages and of their tribal government.''
T.l.le sum of $;200,000 bas been set apart in accordance with
th e direction of the Department (a part of which bas
already been dislmrsed) to be expeuded for t,he benefit of
said llldians in accordance with the provisiou of tl.1e act
al>ove quoted, which being deducted from tbe sum of. ___ $720,749 01
200,000 00
leaves a balance of._ .. _________ . __ ... ___ .. ______ __________ .. __ . - . . to l'or111 a part of a new principal, upon wl1ich interest at 5 per cent.
will accrne to said Indians from November 1, 1 74.
The Geueral Land-Office reports sal s of 190,448.51 acres in
the interim from NoveruLer 1, 1873, to October 1, 1874,
(retnrns not having been received at said office for the
rnontb ofOctob r, 1 74,) amonntingtothesumof ·----- $239,065 17
tH.l accrued iuterest on deferred payments·····-_________
4,477 67

520,740 01

0

Making the tota,l avails during tho period stated- ----- ____

Exp '~1 ·, reporte«l incident to said sales during the same

perwd to be deducted._. _________ . _____ .. __ . _•. _.. _____

243,542 4
1, 715 6

241 , 2i Hi

Laving a balance of ________________________________________ -·-·---· ,
Wbicb, being added to the sum of $520, 749 01, (balance of principal um
r•portccl ovember 1, 187:{,) makes a. total of ______________ -···______
(yet to be increa d by tlie net sales of said lam] clnring the month of
·to!., ·r, 1874,) to form tbe principal npon which iotere ti to accrue
to ·aid lndiau at 5 per cent. per auuum from Noveml.Jer 1, 1 74, to
'ov wLer 1, 1 75.

762,5iti li

Accountfulfilli11g treaty1cith Sacs and Foxes of Missouri-proceeds of land, Tl'eaty of Jla rch
6, 1 61. ( tat. at Largl', vol. 12, p. 1171.)
~lo<le of sale.-Upou sealed proposals inviterl. by adverti ement, no ale to be l
tl1au ."'l.25 p r acre.

l 71.
1.
1 i2.
Apr. :J.
Juu UI.
TO\'.

let. 31.

Balance on band ..••• _________________ .. __ . _____ .• _••

"216 06

,,...arrant No. 514, ale of lan<l __ . __ . __________________ 22, 9 9 61
l efnnded by 11011. C.
•la.no, ecretary and tru te ,
nninv
halau
3 10
Paid
for aclt vd rti.
iog . . ____ . ____ ... ____ . __ ... ______ . __

<'----------------··--------------

1, 066 ~-

Dra\\"n hy Hon. '.
•la.no, ecretary and trn tee, for
th purcha of ·l!J,650
uited 'tat 5 p r c nt.
bonds,, ·9, 25 of which lH"long to tb, a<' autl F x ,
and,~9,on2:;beloogtoth
Iowa------------------·-·
Balance
ha11d • ___ •• __ •••
__ • __________ . __________ _

C),2,011 l
131 -..

Total __ ••.•.• _•••••• ___ •• ____ .•••.. _. __ •••• ___ 2:-l. 2

,
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1872.
Nov. 1.
1873.
June 5.
1874.
Oct. 31.

Balance on band ..............•. ... · ... - - - - - . - - .. · - - · - •

$131 42

Amount received on settlement of the account of John
A. Burbank, late Indian agent .................... .

115 75
$247 17

Balance on hand •...••.............................. ·
Total .........••....•.......•..... · - - · · · · · · · · ·

247 17

247 17

Account fulfilling treaty with Iowas-proceeds of land.

1874.
Oct. 31.

1874.
~ov. 1.

Warrant No. 628, being amount receivel1 from Omaha
Mining Company for royalty on coal taken from
Iowa lands in Nebraska .. ........................ .
Balance on band ............................ - - .•... ·

$18 30

Total ......................•.......•..........

18 30

$18 30
18 30

Account fulfilling treat1J with Stoclcbri_dges-proceeds of land.

Balance on band . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ....•...... $184, 354 26
Receipts:
.Aug. 15.
WarrantNo.625.............................
7,08180
Disbursements :
Jan. 13 and 19. Paid to sundry persons for debts contracted by
thetribe..................................
$10,988
Feb. 16.
Remitted to Agent Chase to be expended for
beuefit of th e t1·ibe........ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
5, 081
Oct. 10.
Remitted to Agent Bridgeman to be pa.id to
individna1s for improvements ............. $8, 420 00
And to citizen class of Indians ...... 94,179 57
102,599
Oct. 30.
72,766
Balance on hand ......... ~ ......•............

00
80

67
69

191,436 06 191,436 60
Statement of appropriation in accordance wilh third a1'iicle of treaty with Sacs and Foxes of
.Mississippi, of .February 8, 1867, ratified July 25, 1861,, in payment for lands ceded to the
United 8tates in accordance with first and second articles of said treaty. ·
1 73.
~ov. 1.

1 74.
Oct. 31.

Balance on band .......•........................•.......• $2,000
No additional fonds have been received on this account since
the above elate.
Disbursements have been made as follows, viz :
Balancfl on hand ................................. - - - .. - - Total .•••..........................................

$2,000
2,000

2,000

Pror-eecls of Sioux resen,ation in Minnesota ancl Dalcota. Treaty 01· act.-Sold in accordance
with an act of Congress approved March 3, 1863. (Stat. at L., vol. 12, 1J. 819.)

Mode of sale.-Sold under tho direction of the General Lancl·Offi ce.
1 ,74.
~-ov. 1.

D ec. 6.

Balance on books of Indian-Office ................. . $113,018 49
Receipts:
Warrant No. (503 ................................. .
2, 2:~4 11
Warrants No . 605, f->07, and G29 .................. .
12,468 65
Disbursemeuts :
Expenditures for Santee Sioux.
By sundry amounts remitted to Super·
intenclent White to be expended for
their benefit.--···..... . ............
$5,100 71
By amount paid to John II. Burleigh for
one Lull...... . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
300 00
$5,400 71
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Expended for Sioux of Lake Traverse.
By -sundry amounts remitted to agents
to be expended for the benefit of the
tribe............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26, 011 01
By amount ~xpended for annuity goods,
andsupphes ........•.•. ····-···-···
10,493 18
836,504 19

Expended for Sioux of Devil's Lake.
By amount remitted to agents to be
expended for benefit of the tribe.... $12, 000 00
By amount expended for annuity goods,
aud s upplies . .. . .. . . . . ... ....... .. .
20,354 36
Oct. 31.

32,354 ~I)
53,461 99

Balance on band ........ : ....................... .

127, 7:U 25 127,721 2.i

Fulfilling treaty with Omahas-Proceeds of lands.

Treaty or act of July 31, 1 72.

The lancl was appraised un<ler in structions from the Depa rtment, anrl advcrtise<l for sale, on sealed bids, to the highest bidder for ca h. BHls m·re
opene<l June 1, 1873. The whole number of acre adverti ml wa 50,000.
But fow bids were received. Total number of acres awarcle<l was 300.72,
the proceeds of which amounted to the sum of $702.20. Tbi.s amount wa
covered into the Treasnry n,nd brought, upon the books of thi Office by
nppropriat.ion-warrant No. 602, dated October 1, 1 73, aucl Rtill stamls to
the credit of said appropriation .................... , ..................... :702 20

..lcconnt fulfilling treaty with Kansas Indians-Proceeds of lands. Tl'eaty.-.drticle 4 <>f
treaty of Octobe1· 5, 11:359. (Stat. at L., rol. 1"2, p. 1112. )
)fode of sale by awards made upon sealed propo als invited by adverti eruent.
1 73.
OcL. :n. Balance on band .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . ·3, 29 9!)
·warrant No. Gl:-3 on account of balance reported iu afo
15 00
October 31, 1 73 .................................. .
1 74.
Aug.2
AJ1101mt re-imbur cl by appropriation for money paid
':J. L. 'harp, sp ec ial comm is ·ion er ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 00
ct. :n. Balance ou band.......................... .. ... . .. .. . ... ... ... . 4, 51:3
4,513 9!)

a

4,51~ 99

cconnt were report cl in nspcn eat tbe c1ate of the fast annual r port, for G :;.:?:!
acr•. oflancls awarded, upon which no official action has . ince l>een tak n oth •r than
to inclnclo the ame in schedules of un old lands antlwrized to be old nnd •r the dir cti_on f the 'cncral Land·Of1ice, by act of Cou~re s approved June 2:3, l~i4, which prov1cl •. for the ale of the Kansa Indian lands in Kan a to actual cttl rs, and for th'
di po. ition of the proc •ed. of tb al .
, · ·ctio11 4 of aid a ·t provi<l •s for cl fraying the out!,tancling in<ll'bt <lne , prin ip l
and in ten• t, of aid Kan1ms tril, of Indians from tho n t proceed ari iug from th
sal of th ir laud .
'

Account f111filli119 il'eaty with .JliamiNI of Ilm11Jas-ProN•e<l1J of lands.
1 73. ( 'ta t. atL., rol. 17, p. ·:n.)

Act of March 3.

:\focle of . ale,-By awarch1 macl<' upon s al<'cl propo.·al. invitecl hy ach-crti. cm n .
The•. 1• la11rl · ·ompri. <' the 1111occ·npi(•cl portiou of tlw 1111allott •tl lanll.. et ap r
re· ·ernrl hy th 1.·t articll' of th tn•at,v of .J nn 5, LS I all(l wc:r • arh· •rti 1 for
~'onmlwr ,I, ]f7:3, iu acconlancc with th pro\·i ·ion of tho Lt and 2d cction o
act appro,·c<l i\larch :i, l ~?:J .
• '11n1hcr of acrr ofii•r cl for .-ale ......................................... .
~ n r11 her of acr ·s ·c,lcl ....... - . - - . - - . - .. - - - ......... - - - - . - - - · · · · · -- · · · · · · · ·
T

'nmbcr of acr<' · remainingun.-ol<l ....................................... .
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The amount received on account of sn,id sales was.... .. ..... . . . . $1, 823 56
vVhich was covered into the Treasmy and brought upon the
books of the Indian-Office June 12, 1874, by appropriation warrant No. 618.
A.mdount _si_nce disbursed in payment of expenses incurred in
a vertisrng the sale of said lands.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 823 56
1,823 56

1,823 56

The first section of au act approved June 23, 1874, entitled" An act to further provide
for the sale of certain Indian lands in Kansas," provided "that those persons who by
the provisic.ms of the second section of the act entitled 'An act to abolish the triba,l rela tions of the Miami Indians, and for other purposes,' approved March thi~d, eight een
hundred and seventy-three, am entitled to purchase for cash the land occuprnd by them,
at the app.raised value thereof, be permitted to inake payment for_ said lancls at the
land-office at Topeka, Kans., under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the foterior, in three equal annual installments, the first installment to be payable ou or before the thirtieth day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
the remaining two installments annually thereafter, with interest at the rate of six per
centum per annum from the thirtieth day of October, eighteen hundred and seyentyfour.''
The second section of the act approved June 23, 1874, provides " that those persons who,
by the provisions of the act entitled 'An act to provide for the sale of certain New
York Indian lands in Kansas,' approved February nineteenth, eighteen hundr~d a~ d
seventy-three, are entitled to enter and purchase for cash, the lands as set forth rn said
act, "be permitted to make payment for the same at the land-office at Ind ependence
Kans.,. under imch r egulations as the Secretary of the Interior may pres?ri)Je, in tw o_
eq nal rnstallments ; the first installment to be payable on or before the thirtieth day of
Septem ber, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and th e remaining installment with! o
one year thereafter, ,-vith interest at the rate of six per centum per annum from sa.i d
thirtieth day of September, eighteen hundred and seventy-five: Provided, however,
That this act shall only apply to actual settlers on the land so purchased."
.dccount f1dfilling treaty with Tri1111ebagoes-Proceeds of lands. Treaty.-.drticle 2 of the
treaty of 1859, act of Febr11a1·y 2, 1863.
:Mode of sale, by awards made upon sealed proposals invited by advertisement.
The sale of this class of lands was in progress at the date of the last annual report.
187::3.
:Nov. 1. Balance on hand. _____ ............................. $1,397 11
Receip~s:
1874.
~lay 18. Warrant No. 613
14,129 75
Disbursements:
June 8. Amount paid to Robert P:1tterson for redemption of a
Wiirnebago Indian certificate of indebtedness, (principal and interest) .............................. .
$1G9 61
Oct. 31. Balance on hand ................................... .
IG,074 25
15,526 86

15,526 ~6

Award for the sale reported in progress October 31, 1873, was approved by the Department October 2, 1873.
The unmber of acres awarded being balance of said lands was 4,14G.43.
The ag(Tregate of the amounts required in payment for the same in accorclauce with the prices at which tbe awards were originally made was.... $14,959 28
The amount bas since been reducell as follows, viz :
By an abatement under direction of the Department on award to
'barle Cowley of .......................... __ ...... . . . . . . . . . $90 53
And by djffereoce in price of 40 acres, originally awarded
. to Edward Haydon at ...... ....... .. ................ $100 00
...,10ce ca.uceled and awarded to J. T. Williams for . . . . . .
:{2 00
6 00
15;; fJ:i
~laking the total avails of ·aid sale..............................
Of which there has been covered into the Treasury and carried
to ~be proper head of account .............................. ,"14, 129 75
Leavmg a 'balance, being the amount of snspencled account for
·' .71 a?re ·, for which pttyment wa. not completed until the
-l-tth ultuno, yet to be covered iuto the Treasury on account
of aid sale ,of.__________________________________________
671 00

14, 800 75

14, POO iS
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In addition to the receipts on account of sales of Indian trust-land, as stated in the
preceding accounts, appropriation-warrants have been received from the Treasury
Department for funds to be placed to the credit of the civilization-fund. on account of
the sale of Osage Indian lands in accordance with the first article of the treaty of
September 29, U,65, (Stat., 14, page 687,) amounting to the sum of $24,681.65, which the
treaty provides to be used under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the
education and civilization of Indian tribes residing within the limits of the United
States. The civilization account stands as follows, viz :
1873.

Oct. 31. Unexpended balance of $100,000, received December, 1872 .... ..
1874.

May 6. Appropriation-warrant, No. 616 .. ___ ..• ___ •.......... ____ .•••..

75, 44 77
24, 6 1 65

100,130 42
Amount disbursed since November 1, 1873 ......•... . __ __..... .
Oct. 31. Balance on hand ... _...... _........ _.... . _......•...•..•.. -..

~ 0,429

0-1

19, 701 3 '
100, 130 4~

Appropriation-warrants have also been received for funds realized since
November 1, 1873, from the sale of pine timber cnt upon the Menomonee
Indian reserYation in Wisconsin, amounting to the sum of$ ,214.27, which
wa · covered into the Treasury under the head of '' Fulfilling treaty with
1lcnomonees-proceeds of land" .. _.... ...... ___ .. ___ ............ ... .... , , 214 27
Amount since remitted to Agent Chase for the benefit of the tr ibe. ....... ..

, 214 27

One of the objects of this report has been, as heretofore, to exhibit the condition of
ach trust-land account and the balances on baud under each head of account to date·
PrnYious to the present year such time bas been allo,ved, after the <late of the report,
rn "·hich to complete the same, as would enable this Office to obtain from the Geueral
L an<l-Office full jnformation in regard to the sales of trust-lands und er the direction of
that o1'ncer after full returns had beeu received for the month of October from these,ernl laud districts in ,vh1ch said lands were located.
In making tbi report I have cou:fined myself to the records and acconnt of the
I1!clian-Office-< with the xception of a statementoutained from the General Land-Of!ice
o1 th sale 01 0 a<re lands under the 2d article of the treaty of eptember 29, 1 6;),
Tlw necessity that the Indian-Office should be officially advised at the end of each
qnart<'r of the net avails of the sale of all trust-lauds authorized to be sold uncl r the
ditPction of tlie General Lancl-O/Iice becomes more apparent every year. Not only i.
this nPccssary to enable this Office to complete the annual report in sea on, bn~ to p_rcwut di crepancies that might otherwise occur.
nder the present y ·tern, tb1 Ofii~e
11:1_ in most cases no official information prior to the receipt of the Trea. ury appropnat1011-warrants is ued on account of the proceed of said sale , nor is it alway a r to
<lctnmiue when the Indians have been cretlited with all tbe foods to which they arc
c11titl ·cl .
. I th ·re~orc 1:espectfnlly suggest that some method may be adopted toke p thi Officl!
fully adv1 ,d m re"'ard to said sale .
Very re pectfully, your obedient sen·aot,
LON 'VILLE TWIT HELL
Tl'lLBt-F1rnd Clerk, Indian-Office.

Hon.

P. SMITH,
'ommiaaiouer of Inclian .Affairs.

,!>WARD

DEPART~IENT OF Tim L"TERIOR.

Office Indian AffairJJ, ~Yor mber 1 1 i-t.
, 'rn: I have the bonor to submit herewith my ninth aunnal r port upon the ~ndian
trn t-fnn<l lJn ine . The g neral plan carri ,d out iu presenting thi r p r 1' th
. am• a· in 1 73.
Tahlcs Nos. I, II, ancl III (pnrcha of 1 onch) should be con idered coll cti,ely:
aho the intf're t-tabl son noo-pa~· ing stock .
All important trau. actions which lJave occurr cl. iuco the 1 t of .i.:-ovemhcr 15i3 are
e.·plaiiwd in detail.
Recapitnlation-stat rnents A aocl B at tb clo of th r port, have b en pr pa I
ill aceorclauce with JOUr pecial instruction : and will be valuable ta.bl' for r fi. oc ·
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PURCHASE OF STOCKS.

No. I.-Schedule showing the description, arnount, cost, and date aj purchase.
a5
~

Amount purchased.

Dateofpurchase.

Kind of bonds purchased.

Total. ..•.......•.............. .

$~8, 700
28,600
80,000
24,450

i::"".
o-g e-~

Q

0

Q)

..p Q-~-r-(

.

00
00
00
00

6
6
6
6

161, 750 00 --· ·

------ -···--- ·

No. II.-Sohedule showing the t1'ibes
Kind of bonds.

10, 1873
7, 1874
14, 1874
14, 1874

Commission.

Ao

.0 bJ.,rd

~

Q)

P-1

Dec.
May
Sept.
Sept.

~t
~
§

i::

...
Q)

United St.ates loan of1865 ............
Do .. .... ... .. . ... .. ....... . ....
United States loan of 1864 ......... . . .
Do ...•........................ .

s.
p
A

~

~

-P w
~-~ S i:l

Q

117
$33,6 14
119¾ 34, 141
114¼
91, 300
27, 934
114¼

---···

s

c-;
~

i::

p

0

s

<t1

--

87
¼ $35 87
25 ... .. .......
00 ... . . --····
13 ..... ·--·--

186, 990 25

---·

-35 87

fnncls fol' which the bonds exhibited in Schedule No. I
1cere pui·chased.

0/'

Amount.

Per
cent.

Fund or tribe.

-( Cherokee national fund ...........

Uniteu States loan of 1865 .. ....... $28, 700 00

Cherokee school-fund ..•..........
Cherokee orphan-fond .... ...... ..
6i Pottawatomie education ... . ..... .
Pottawatomie
mill-fund . ..........
l
Shawnees .. ... ...... . .. .. .... . ... .
Cherokee national fund ...........
Cherokee school-fn11d . . .... .. . . ...
Delaware p:eneral fond . . ... . . . ....
Senecas at1d Sbawuees ............
Senecas ..... ... .............. .•...
Prairie band Pottawatomies .... ..
Cherokee school-fund . ..... .... ...
Kickapoos .... ........ ......... . ..

r

28,600 00

'j

"Gnited States loan of 1864 ..... ... . 104,450 00

ol

"Gnited States loan of 1865 . .... . ...

...

c,... -~ cil i::

Amount to
each.
$12,294
8, 611
3,690
1, !-l22
2, 180
3l
1,256
49
26,387
837
37
103,924
85
44(1

97
80
77

37
09
43
54
73
43
70
17
72

1D

09

161, 750 00

161, 750 00

No. UL-Sch edule showi11g the sources from which funds were derived for the investments exhib.
itecl in Schedules Nos . I a11d II.

fI
2

Amonntof
purchase.

Kind of bonds.

Tribe or fund.

Amount
drawn for Sources from whence drawn.
investment.

' - - - - - - - - --1------ f - - - - -- - - - - - -

( $12,294 97

Un ited Statefl, I
act of :March ]
3, 1865; loan 1
or 1 65.
I

8, 711 80
3,690 77

] , ~22 37
2, l d0 09

l

(

I

I
I

'C'nite,_l , tates,
act of March
3, 1 65; loan
of 1865.

1

31 43
1,256 54
49 73
20, 3 7 43

I

l

t:'ni il , tatr,; {
loan of 1 64.

837 70
37 17
103, !J24 72

Cberokeenation 'l fund} $28, 818 8 5 Fulfillit1~ treaty; proceeds
7
Cherokee school-fond.
l of l:was.
Cherokee orphan-fund
Pottaw:1tomie educa- }
Proceeds_ of sale of Pottatiou-fund.
4,805 00 { wntorrnes.
Pottawatomie m i 11Trnst-fnnd bonds.
fund.
Proceeds of sale of Ottawas
of Blauclrn.rd's Fork ar.d
37 52
Shawnees ........ . ...•.
{ Roche de Boouf trust-fund
bonds.
of Georgia bot1ds
Cherokee national fund .
1,500 00 l5Proceeds
redeemed.
5
Proceeds
of
75 63 ) Alabama. scbool-lan<l in
1.... Cherokee school-fund. ,
of Georgia bonds
1, 500 00 )5 Proceeds
rerleemcd.
-I Ddawa,ogmmlfnnd1
S
Fulfilling
30,000 00 ) wares. treaty with D elaof Missouri bonds
1,000 00 l5 Proceeds
••• •
Senecas and Shawnees ..
redeemed.
J!'ulfilling
treaty with Sene1
44 37 { cas, Wyamlotts, &c.; pay, .... 1 enecas .....•...... .•..
m
eut
for
lauds.
1
. . . . Prah:ie band l'ottawat- l 118,634 00 5 Fulfilling treaty; proceeds
l of lands.
I omies.
5
treaty ; proceeos
116 45 l5 Fulfilling
1· ... Cheroke school-fund .. .
of school-lauds.
5
Proceeds
of
sale of Unit&d
502 80
•••• Kickapoos ..... ........ .
l States bonds.

i" ..

_ !

8.> 19

440 O!l
Total . . • . • . . . llll, 750 00

1······· ············ ..... . 187,034 55
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S taternent of reqnisitions a11cl refundmcnts.
Amountdrawn.lAmount invc t.
ed and refundttl.

Requisition and refundment .

Date.

1873.

Nov. 1
Nov. 19

Balance in hands of the Secretary of the Interior. . . . . . . . . . .
$37 52 ....•...........
A.mount refunded by refunding-requisition No. 476...... . . • ... . . • . . . . . . . . . .
,..n 52

Dec.

R equisition in favor of the Secretary of the Interior . . ..... .

1

33, G14 7

33,623 7

1874.

.Jan. 12
.Apr. 28
,Tune 20

ept. 3
Oct. 14

Amount refunded by refundin g-r equisition No . 650 ........................ .
Requisition in favor of the Secretary of the Interior........
34, 157 52
Amount refunded by refnncling-requisition o. 679 . ..... . ..... ... ...... ..
Requisition in favor of the Serr tar_y of the Interior... .... .
119,253 25
Amount refunded by refundin g.requisition No. 534 ....... •..... ...... .....

8
34, lH
16
119, 2'J4
19

91

25
27
1:i
1:l

----·--1- - - - - 1 7, 0J-1 55

187, 034 5:i

No. IV.-Statement showing the sale of boncls since Novernber 1, 1 73.
+l

Kincl of bonds.

§

<.)

...

Fund or tribe,

a,

IDate
of
sale.

P.;

UnitPcl States loan
of 1

l.

1
1874.
5 Stock bridges andl Sept. 4

Munsees.

' Premium real- Amount Net proc ed~.
.A.mount izedonamoWJt ofcommis· of
bonds old
soli.1.
solu .
sion .

86,00000r::

, G, 7;;o 00

·-··· ·· ·····

No. V.-Staternenl showing the redemption o,f bonds since Noi:embe1· 1, 1 73.
Kind of bondt1.

Fund or tribe.

Dat.o of
red m1>tion.

Am1,unt
rcdeenw,l.

G •orgia six p r cent. bon,1s ..... .. ... 5 Cherokee national fnncl ........... .AP~· 2 . l J4
'l. Dt·laware /!t'JJPm l fnnd ..... ....... Apt. 2, I ii

'"';:,~,.... '.'~ ··:.'.'""_ "_''"' ::::: .s_,_"_'.O,' "O<' ."'.~w:::es

::::::: :: 1•:: : : _ : : : : : :

ltECAPI1' LATION 01" STAT l•:MENTS AFFECTING AGGREGATE Oli' BOND
llY TIil!: SECHET.\.RY 01<' TUE IXTEI!IOH ,

·1

j()O

1' j • 0

1: 000 00

4,000 00

HELD L~ TTIC!--T

Who1e amount of boncl reported on ha.ud Xoveml>er 1, 1, 73 .......... $5, 0G.t, 216 ~
Amount of bonds si nce purcha:ecl, (see purchase ofuom1 ·,

'ch•dul s 1 0 .I,II,and III) ..... .. ........ _......... ,·l(il,7j0 00
Dc~luct amount of L,oml · ·old, (a. per statement
r o. IV, imle of bonds) ....•................... ··G, 000 00
A11~l amouut of l>omli; retleemc<l, (aH per statement
..1. o.
,rc<lelllptiouof bouds) . . ·-············· 4,000 00
10,000 00
Total amount ou band November 1, l 74 . .. - ......... ··-··- ... .

00

uo

i

151,i50
3, '213.'

'ti ",·

INDIAN AFFAIRS .
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The investment in United States bonds for the Pottawatomies D ecember 10,
1873, for which a req uisitiou was clra wo for the sum of .. ........ ....•... $4, 805 00
was made from funds from the following sources, viz :
·
Uniuvested bal ance of $10,737.50 of proceeds of sale of $10,000 United States
Louds, sold October 28, 1R73, to enable the Secret,ary of the Interior to
make payment to Pottawatomie citizens, of which $5,000 belonged to educational furnl, and $5,000 to the mill fund.
The unin vesteJ balance on account of said sale belonging to the
education fund was ..... ........ ..............••............ . $1,919 98
Arn.l to the mill fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 553 4;~
4,473 41
Thne was also included in th is investm eol the sum of $331 belonging to the
Prairie band of Pottawatornies, being a balance on band from sales of
United States bonds also sold April 13, 1871, to pay Pottawatomie citizens
331 fi9
4,t.05 00

Investment of $30,000 for the Delawares.
This investment to b e understood requires a full explanation.
An agreement having been made April 8, 1867, between the Cherokee and D elawaro
Indians, for the sale by the former to the latter of a portion of their lands for a new reservation for the D elawares, a transfer of stocks, amounting to $157,600, was effected
May 13, 1869, upon the trust-fund books of the Department, from fonds belonging to
the Delawares to the credit of the Clrnrokees, being the amonnt required to pay for said
Teservatiou ; but provision had been ruacle by the 14th article of the Delaware treaty
of July 4, 1866, t.bat the Uuited States should credit the D(Jlaware Indians with the sum
of $30,000 to aid them iu the purchase of a new reservation, and Congress appropriated
said amount, by an act approved March 2, 11367, (Stat., vol. 14, p. 500.) This item of
$30,000 not having been considered in the t,ransfer above referred to, it bas been invested in United States hom1B, in accordance wHh a decision of the Second Comptroller
of the Treasury, to re-imburse t.he fond from which the transfer was made.
The sum of $37.52, expended in the purchase of $31.43 iu United St.ates bonds for the
benefit of the Shawnees, was an uninvested balance of the sum of $12,860.27 drawn from
the bead of appropriation "Proceeds of sale of Ottawas of Blaucbard's Fork and Roche
de Brenf trust.fnud bonds for investment for the Eastern Shawnees, as provided by the
second section of the general appropriation act of Congress, approved February 14, 1873,
and was invested in accordance with the provisions of the 8th and 16th articles of
the treaty of the Senecas, Shawnees, an<l otlrnr tribes, approved February 23, 1867,
(Stat., vol. 15, pp. 515 aud 517.)
The sum of $44.37. expended in the purchase of $37.17 Uuited States bouds for the
S e necas, arose from the sale of $:39.01 uninvested balance of $36,781.61 coin, purchased
with $40,000 currency, originally drawn for investment in accordance with the sixth
article of the treaty of February 25, 1867, (Stat,., vol. 15, p . 515.)
The investment of $108,634 in $103,9:24.72 United States six per cent. bonds, loan of
1864, for the benefit of the Prairie band of Potta.wtomies, is a temporary investment,
and wa<J made in accordance with their reque8t. rrhe funds were drawn from the
amount tancliog: to thoir credit upon the books of the Department, which, accord in g to
the decision of ihe Department, May 9, 1874, in r elation to a <livision of fonds between
th e citizen Pottawatomies and tlrn Prairie band, was fonncl to be due the la.tt.cr from
the proceed of the sale of surplus lauds to the Atchison, Topeka aud Santa Fe Railroad Company.
Provision was made by tho fifth section of tLe act of February 6, 1871, entitled "Au act
for the relief of the tock bridge and Munsce tril>e of Indians jn Wisconsin," (S ta.t., 16,
p. 404,J "t,bat the sum of money thus found due to the said tribes should be divided
b e twe n the citizen and Indian pa.rties of said tribes in proportion to the number of
eMh respectively." * .,.
By the enrollment since made, the tribe appears to number 251, of which the citizen
cla i reported to be rn9.
.
On tho 27th of Augu t, 1874, this Office rrcommen<lod the sale of $6,000 in United
' t ate 5 per cent. stocks helcl in trust fur said tribe, to enable t!Je Department to pay
th e citizen class their proportion of the sam<::,
. T_!J~ following i a statement of the fonds belonging to said Indians found subject to
d1_v1 1011, as statecl 'ept mber 25, 1 74, b~tween the citizen and Indian parties of said
tn h · , ai; provided by the fifth section of the act rcforred to, viz :
Yalne of lane] sold under the secoud section of act of Pebruary 6, 1871,
(.'tat.,J6, p.405) .................................................... $179,272 46
Y a loe, of two sections of land unsold, 11, 03 acres, at 60 cents, appropriated Ly act of Jnue 22, 1 ,4.... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
7, O 1 BO
Total proceeds of lands............................... . ..........

186,354 26
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The third section of the act first referred to provides "that from the first proceeds of
tbe sale of land s as provided in the second section of this act shall be paid the e-xpenses
of appraisal and sale of said lands, the amount clue to individuals for improvements as
returned by the appra.isers, and the amount of debts contracted by the sachem and
councilors for the benefit of said tribes, amounting to the sum of $11 ,000, according to
a schedul e to be certified by them, and returned to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs."'
In accordance with these provisions, the Indian-Office bas paid debts contracted by
the sachem and councilors, upon a schedule certified by them, amounting to .. ___ .......... ___ ................................ __ ...........
10, 9 00
The value of improvements to be paid to individuals, per report of Special
Commissioner Wells .................... __ .... _.... _................ .
8,420 00
Amonnt due to the United States on account of expenses of sale of lands.
3, 17i 2
Am ount due Special CommisRioner W. l!,. Richardson, for services and ex532 90
p enses in connection with the appraisal of said lands . .· ............... .
l 40
Amount due Special Commissioner Wells, for services, expenses, &c ..... .
Tota l debts and expenses ..................... _........ _... . . . • . • 24, 000 12
w hicb , ded ncted from t,he total proceeds of the sales of the laurls, 186,354-ftfl,-,
leaves a net amount from this source to be divided of ... - .. ···-·. .. .... 162,354 14
To which should be added the proceeds of the sale of $6,000 United States
5 per cent. stocks, as per Department letter of instruction.......... . . .. .
6, 750 00
And the amo unt of interest then on the books of the Iodiau-Ofilce to the
credit of said tribes, under appropriat,on "Trust-fund interest dnc St.ockbridges and Munsees" .................... ·-···· .... ···--· ....... ....
779 0
Total amount subject to division ...... -----· .......•.............

169,8 3 2-2

A.-List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Secretary of th e Interior, showing the amonnt stancli 11g to the credit of each tribe, the annual interest, the date
of treaty or law under which the im:estrnent was rnade, and the amount of cibbtracled bonds
for which Congress has rnade t10 app1·opriation, and the amuw,l interest on the same.
'l'l'ibe.

Treaty or act.

Cherokee national fund .. D ec. 29, 1835
Fell. 27, 18 19
Cherokee school-fund .. { Dec.
29, 1835
Dec. 29, l fl35
'hr•rokce orpban-fnnd .. { :Feb.
14 , 187:J
'Ii rok em1ylum-fund . .. . Feb. 14, 1873
20,
18:l2
Oct.
llickasaw national fond { May 2~, 1834
<'hickasaw incompetents . May 24, 1834
('hipprwa ancl Christian .. ,July 15, 185!)
( 'ho ·taw irenrral fund .... Ja11. 17, 1837
('hoi:taw· 11chool-fund ...... Sept. 27, 1830
( 'reek orphans ... ......... May 24, 1832
D1·laware iren ral fund ... May fi, 1 54
I elawaro school-fund .... 81'pt. 24, 1>'29
Iowas .... . .. ........... { 1\fay 17, l fl5'1

Statutes at
.A.mount of
Large.
.A.mount of .A.rnnutl in- abstracted .A.nnnal
interest.
terest.
stock.
boo<ls.
Vol. Page.
- --7
7
7
7
17
17

7
7
7
12
7
7
7
10
7
10
.lfar. 6, 1136 1 12
Kao11as schools .. ........ . Juno 3, 1825 7
Kaska kias, Peorias,&c. { May 30, l 8,14 10
J!'eb. 23, 1 67 15

Ka ka kias, &c., school-

fund .••••..•.........•.. Feb. 23, 1 07
:Kicka.poos ...... ......... . Juuc28, I 62
1'i!l'IIOllJOlleC'3 .. ..••.. ..... Sept. 3, 11"36
0>1agr 11choolt1 ............ .Jnne 2. Jfl25
Ottawas an!l hippewos .. Mar.~. 18:36
Pottawntomi ·s, ·dncation. 'ept. 26, IS:13
Pottawatomil'i!, mills . .... sc,pt. 26, 1833

Pottawatomies, Prairie
ballll ...................
, 'acR and .F oxes of Missi11-

15
13
7
7
7
7
7

I

.J, 0 00
478
$955,602 37 , 55, 907 01 $68, ooo oo
195}
900 00
15,000 00
31, 101 61
528, 88 1 36
478
478
2~2, 2()1 28
15,057 so ············ i-· ········
462
46;.l
4,000 52 ··· ··· -----· I --------67,675 27
381
1, 261, 996 73i 75, 157 4 .. ..... ...... .. .........
450
100 00 ·----------- --------450
2, 00_0 00
2,449 79 ··········· · ..........
4:J, 792 60
1105
27,206 !)l ···- -· ·----· ....... - ..
605
453, 781 !)0
~. 701 :u ............. . · --·······
3:33
50,355 20
4,:197 !)0 . ........... . ............
77,01 5 2:i
306
1048
460, 171 3:i ·26, o:n 28 ............... ···-··---·
550 00 . .............. . ............
.a, 000 00
327
106!1
6,617 37 .............. ...........
107,463 43
1171
244
1,525 4 ................. . ..............
27,267 31
1082}
4, !)39 40 -- · -·······- ............
80,047 9;?
519

J
J

J

519
62:5
506
240
491
431
431

44, 700
131 ,840
15:J, 457
40, 2'36
2l, 20!)
, 313
17, 1 0

·- ···-··----- - .... ··-- ·-- ·

llippi ............. ...... FPb. 18, ! 07
, ncs and Fox •s of Missouri Mar. 0.1 6l
June 14,
l 36
enecas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { ,fan.
9, 1837

{'Juno

.'rnrcas ancl 'bawne s .. ,Jan. 149,• 11 37
:!6
, 'pneca., Tonawanda bnucl ~~ov. 5, 1 :n
bawn ees ..... .........
.fay IO. I ,;.j

15
12
5
5
5
5
11

103,924 72
55, 103 4 l
21, 92.3 00
40, 9 1 51

495
1171
47}
135
47
J:1.1
737
515
515

J

!:,........ ,"I"I J
"

00
09
41
63
47
31
09

j

3, 12!)
6, 5!l0
7, 75;3
2,074
l , ]!)!)
4, 44:3

00
41
05
20
57
0
0

6, 2:35 4

.............. ··········

... .......... . ...............
-- --········ ······----

1·...........
1, 000 00
.. ............

50

.. ... .........

------····-· ............

~. 761 32 ........... ..
l,2l7 25 ,. ....... ..
~

····----··

2, 04!.I 45

15. 277 09

:n

6, !150 00
lfl, 524 12

4,317 50
!)43 0

s, 215,966 a:3J

...... .... ..... . .............

G9

~::::::::::r::::::~:
I, tOO 00

5,

46 1
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B.-.Staternent of stock-account, exhibiting in detail the securities in which the funds of each
- tribe ai·e invested and now on hand, th e cmnual interest on the same, and the amount of
abstracted bonds not p1·ovided f01· by Congress .

ti.:.
p.
0:

A

.::
0

A

8
<:I
<ii

Q

.bj)

1Stocks.
+l
<!l

;§

7
6
6

$13,000
11, 000
52,000
41,000
118, 000
5,000
125, 000
90,000

p.

2:

~;::lpa.,(/Jr,j

A

"'

a.,

0

~~o
~ gS'S~~

~

0

"t.: a.,

<t1Ss::l·~"'
a.,~ bi

,d

1a.,
a.,
"'
:§

A

~

""
A

0

-+"
A
0

<ii

§

0

8

A

<Q

<Q

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND.

State of Florida ......••.•...........•..... .... ..
State of Louisiana ................ . ..•.....•....
State of Missouri ...........•............. .. . ...
Sta Le of North Carolina .............. . ......... .
State of South Carolina ........................ .
State of Tennessee . .. ................ . .. ....... .
State of T ennessee .... .... .. ................•...
Sta.te of Virginia ............................... .
Umted States issue to Union Pacific Railroad,
eastern division ... ........................... .
Un~t.ed States, r egistered, act of June 30, 1864 ... .
U n~ted States, registered, act of March 3, 1865 .. .
Umted States, r egistered, act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867 ... . .......... ........... ... ....... .
United States, fun~led, loan of 1881 ........... ... .

6

6
6
5
6

00 ... .... . .... ... $ 13, 000 00
00 ....... ......... 11, 000 00
2,000 00
00 $50, 0()0 00
00
13, 000 00
28,000 00
00 ......... .. .... 118,000 00
5,000 00
00
00 ·-- ---- ·---· 125, 000 00
00
90, 000 00

-------- -- --

156, 638 56
118, 0-13 06
· 101,059 26
6
5

161,950 00
30,911 49

Total.... . • . . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 023, 602 37

$910
6ti0
120
1, 680
7,080

00
00
00
00
00

6, 250 00
5, 400 00

··--·-··--- ---- ------- ·

156, 638 5fi
118,043 06

9,398 31
7,082 58
6, 063 55

----- -···--- --------- ·
68, ooc 00

161, 950 00
30,911 49

9,717 00
1,545 57

955, 602 37

55, 907 01

.............. 101,059 26

CHElWKEE SCHOOL·FUKD.

00 ................
7,000 00
2,000 00
00 ----------- 8,000 00
la, 000 00
00
00 .............
1, OOll 00
7, 000 00 . ............
00

6

7,000
2,000
21, 000
1, 000
7,000

6
5
6
6

51,854
31,200
24, 757
232,866

6
5

125,270 29 ... . ........ .. . 125,270 29
3d, 933 05 ................. 38,933 05

7,516 22
1,946 65

15,000 00

528,881 36

31, 101 61

22,223 26
2, UO.! 50
160,672 44

1,333 40
120 15
9,640 35

49,545 00
10,000 00
7,848 08

2,971 50
600 00
392 40

Total .................................... .. ..... . .. .......... · -· - · · ·· · · · · 252, 291 28

15,057 80

~~!!:
~i· i~ ~i!!~~:::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::: ::::::
State of North Carolina ..... . ..... . ... . . . ... ... .
0

State of 8outh Cm·olina . .. . .................... .
State of Teunesseo . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . .... .
State of Virginia, (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company) ....... . ...... ...... ................ .
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad,
eastern division ............ . . .. ......... .. .... .
United States Joan of 10.40s ... .. ............... .
United States, registered, act of June 30, 1864 .. . .
Unite<l States, registered, act of March 3, 1865 ... .
United States, registered, act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867 . . ............. . ............ .. .... .
United States, funded, loan of 1881. ........... . . .

7
6
6
6

1,000 00

Total. ...•....•.•..•.•........... . ........ .

..... .... .... .

543,881 36

CHEROKEE ORPHANS'FUND.

"Gnited Sta~e~ _issue to Union Pacific Railroad,
eastern d1vis10n .... . ..... ...... . ............. .
United tates, r egistered, act of June 30, 1864 . .. .
United 'tates, regis tered, act of March 3, 1865.. .
United tates, registered, act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1 67 ............... . ................... .
"Cnited, tates, registered, loan of 1868 . ......... .
"Cnited States, funded, loan of 188l. ............. .

1,000 00

28 ... .... .. ... . . 51, t'54
00 ............... 31 ,200
69 ............... 24, 757
05 ................ 232,866

6 ••••••• .•• ••...•••• •• • . ••.
6

6

6 ••••• • .••.•••..••••••••••.
6
5

28
00
69
05

490 00
120 06
1, 780 00

60 00
60 00
3, 111
1,560
1,485
13,971

26
00
46
96

=== - - - -

CHEROKEE ASYLUM FUND.

"Gnit~d States, regist red, loan of 1865...........

6 . ••. . •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .

67, 675 27

4, 060 52

CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND.

State of

rkansas . ••...••...•..... ... ......•... .

:.'tate
·~!t! ~::
./:~~!~<~ :::::::::::: ::: ::: ::: :::: :::::
of Tenne11s e .......•.•.• . ..........•......
tate of Virginia, (Richmond and Danville Rail.
road) . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nit 1 ."tate • registered, loan of 1 62 . . . . . . . . . . .
U11ite'1 ."tati>s, re1-,ris tere!l, act of June 30, 1 64 . ..
·uit.td 'tate11, regist red, act of afarcb 3, J 65. ..
Uuit l tat ,fuuded,loanofl 1 .............

6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16:l, 000 00 10, 080 00
6 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
8, 350 17
501 01
6 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 616, 000 00 36, 9ti0 00
5:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66, 666 66½ 3, 500 co
6
6
6
6
5

. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 00
.............. . . . . . . . . . . . .
61, 000 00
.•........................ 131,631 94
.......•.......•...•......
104,150
05
1
,........•............ .....
6,107 01

Total. .................................... . . .. . ............. . ........... . 1,261,996 73i

6, 000
3, 660
7, 807
6,249
309

00
00
92
06
85

~15784
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B.-Statement of stock-acconnt, exhibiting in detail the securities, fc.-Continned .
...:, 6 i::I

+a
::1

:::,
0

s

Stocks.
-,.:l

c,i

@

d

0

:§1

...
<l)

~

::1

0

~atS

,ci

d)~ ~
~ ::1..::>
+:>

<1

..,0

.;:!

t:l

~

:::,

s-:::: r-:i
........

:::,
i::
i::

0

Cl)

0

t

~

::1

o--o,B
""'°''"'
::1
82,g ~
0

~

::1

css

,.Q

s

-- b.O

~

<1

CHICKASAW lliCOMPETENTS.

State of Indiana ................................

5 .....•.••...•........••...

$2,000 00

100 00

26,562 38
4,454 74
11, 775 48

1,593 i4
267 2
5 77

42, 792 60

2, 449 79

6 . . • . • • • • • . . • • . . • • • . . . • . . • . 450, 000 00
6 .....• ........ ...... ......
I, 7 l 90
5 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 000 00

2i, 000 00
106 91
100 00

Total.,..................................... . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453~81 90

27, 206 91

1=====11 ====1=====

CHIPPEWA AND CHRJS'l'IAN INDIANS,

United States, registered, act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867 ....... .. .....•................ . .. .
United States, registered, loan of 1865 . ...... ... .
United States, funded, Jo::i,n of 188l ............. .

6 .•.•••••••.••. ••••••••... .
6
5

Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
===:

CIT OCTAW GENERAL FUND.

Stat,e of Virginia, registered ............. ...... .
Unitecl States, registere!l, loan of 1865 . ......... .
United States, funded, loan of 1881 ............ . .

====== --- - - - - - --·-

CHOCTAW SCIIOOL· FU'.\'D,

Unitecl States, registered, act of Mai:.ch 3, 186:'J,
loan of 1867 ... ............ . .................. .
U11itetl , tntes, registered, loan of 1865 .......... .
United States, funclecl, loan of 1881 ..• •... ......

6 ............... ........ .. .

85 6-'3
1,427 20
1,015 68
10, 92 00
1,600 00
32,000 00
1 - - - - - -1- - - - - - 1- - - - -1
Total..;~. ·.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50, 35:l 20
2, 70L :n
6

;)

------·--=

CREEK ORPHANS,

State of Tennessee ..................... ...... . .
tat of Vir~inia, (Richmond and DanYille Rau.
road Company) ........................... . ... .
tat or Virginia, (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company) . .................................. .
late of Virginia, register d certificates ........ .
Stat of Vfrginia, registered, Jon,n of 1865 ...... .
Sta Le of Virginia, funded, loan of 1881 ....•... .. .

5 ...•.••••..••. ..•••.••••••

20,000 00

1,000 00

6 · ••••··• •····· ·•••••··•• •·

3,500 00

210 00

540 00
9,000 00
41, f:!0() 00
2, 50 00
(j .•••••••• •• •• .•••.••••••••
24 5
414 16
6
115 (/;i
2,30L 09 ,
5 ...•...••..••..••....•.•. .
- - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 · - - - -,
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77, 015 2!>
4, 397 90
lJELAWARE GENERAL FUND.

, tat of Florkla................................ .
, tnte of Missouri... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, tatf'of .i.:Torth 'arolina ......... .. . ...... . ......
uite(l 'tat , isime to Union Pacific P..ailroad,
f'aRtrrn di \"i11ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
n~t(i(l Stat s, r gisterecl, act of March 3, 1865 ...
mted 'tates, fuutlecl, loan of 11:'BL.............

- - - - - - - - - -----1---7 . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ••••. .
6 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
6 ...••......... . ..•........

3, i!O PO
!:>3. 000 00
4
, 000 00
7,000 00 , 51 !!::IJ 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49, 283 90
. . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 52, 5!f7 43
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 210,300 00

Total~ ~::w~~v.-,c:,~~~~:;~ ... .. ... .. ..... . . ...... ... . ····

2, 1157 03
3, ljS :.:5
10,515 00

1:=4=6=0=,1=;=1=3=3=t=2=6=·=0:=n=·=

0

nit d.'tates,fnncl d,loanofl 81. ..............

5 .. .•...••.... ... ..........

. tat ofFloricla. ................................ .
'tat of Kan~s ................................ .
,·tatr ofL011i. iana ..... ........................ .
, tate of .·oi-thCarnliaa . ........................ .
.'t~t,• of .·,mth 'amliaa .................... ..... .
l:nited. ·tat<'s, r "it1t r rl, act of March 3, J 05 ... .
uitccl "tnte11, r gil,te1ed, a ·t of :March 3. 1 65,
loan ofl 67 ..•..•••..................•.......•.
"Cnitcd 'tates, funclecl, loan of 1 1. ....•.........

11,00000

;:;..;ooo

i=--=--=--=----------,=

IOWAS •

7 .•••••.••.••••.•••••.•••.•

7

6
6
6
6

r, .. ............ ·••·••·• • ·•·

5

Total. ........................................ .

2-2, 000
li, 600
9,000
21,000
3,000
5,2-:!0

00
00
00
00
00

l!I

7,000 00
2-2, 613 :!I

107, 163 13

1,~0 00
1, ~
: 0

1,:.

1~

00
00

313 :.l

4:. 00
1, 1.:1:. 1

, r;

•
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B.-Statement of stock-account, exhibiting in detail the securities, ifc.-Continued.

...

A

;:::
0

Stocks.

..,;
;:::

Q:>

0

....
Q:>

p.,

~
0

6
A
... 0

~ P.Q

t;.µ

I>,

~Op

s

o:! A'"'
.... a, 0

cil
A
Tt

~§~ a5

~

;g

O,,::ic,;;,

PP'O ~

s~·i;: to

<Q

,d

-+"
C12

§

,v

....

,<:I

2

A

.9

0
.µ

ceA

A
µ

0

A

8

A

<1

<1

KANSAS SCHOOLS.

Unitecl States, registered, loan of 1865 ....... _. _..
Unitecl States, registered, act of' March 3, 1865,
oan of' 1867. __ ... _... ____ . _. __ ................ .
Uuited States, funded, loan of 1881 .............. .

6 ·••••••••·••·· .••••..•••..

i1, 7S1 90

$106 91

6 ..•.•••........••••••..•. .
5

14,430 16
11,055 25

865 81
552 76

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

27, 267 31

1, 525 48

16, ~00
15, 000
43,000
3,000
97

1, 141
900
2,580
180

KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC.

State of Florida . ............................... .
State of Louisiana .............................. .
State of North Carolina ........................ .
State of South Carolina ......................... .
United States, registered, loan of 1865 .......... .
United States, registered, act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867 ................................... .
United States, funded, loan of 1881 ............•..

00
00
00
00
04

00
00
00
00
. 5 82

3 85
2, 647 03

23
132 35

80,047 92

4,939 40

7 ·•••·•··•··••· .••..••..•. .

20, 700· 00
24,000 00

1,449 00
1,680 00

Total. .................................... . ................. . ........... .

44, 700 00

3, 129 00

United States, registered, act of June 30, 1864. _. .
United States, fonded, loan of 1881 ............. .

6 .••.••••••.•. . •••••..••.•.
440 09
5
131,400 00

26 40
6,570 00

Total.. ____ . __ ............................ .

131, 840 09

6, 5!)6 41

19,000 00
8,018 52
126,438 89

950 00
481 l l
r,, 321 94

Total..................................... . .•.. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . ... . . 153,457 41

7, 753 05

6 .••.•••..•••••••••••••••••
5

Total ................................................ .
KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC.,, SCHOOL-FUND.

State of Florida ................................ .
State of Kansas ........ _............... . .. _.. .. .

7

KJCKAPOOS.

MENOMONEES.

tate of Tennessee ............................. .
United State s, registered, loan of 1865 ....... _. _. .
United States, funded, loan of' 1881. ............. .

5 .••.•••.••••••••••••.•.••.

6
5

OSAGE SCHOOLS.

Unite d States, registered, loan of 1865 ........... .
United States, funded, loan of 1881. ..... _..... _.

6 .••.•••••......•••.•.•.•. .
5

'.rotal. •. _........................... . .... .

6,336 63
34,000 00

374 20
I , 700 00

40, 236 63

2, 074 20

OTTAWAS AND CIIIPPEW AS.

tat e of T enn essee .................. .. ..... . .. .
tat e of Virhrinia, (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Compan y) ................................... . .
, tate of V:l.rginia, r egistered, act of June 30, 1864
. ·tate of Virginia, r egistered, loan of 1865 . . .... .
State of V irginia, funded, loan of 1881.......... .

5 . ............. . ·----- ·----

1, 000 00

6 ··••••······· . ·••••• ·•···

3,000
2, 000
8,909
6, 300

6
6
5

Total. ................................. .. .

00
00
47
00

50 00
180
120
534
315

00
00
57
00

21,209 47

1,199 57

. ·tate of I ndiana. ........... . .•.................
'Gnite<l tate , r egistered, loan ofl 65 .......... .
unitefl tate~, fund ed, 1oan of' 19· 1 ..... .. ..... .

67, 000 00
2, 813 31
18,500 00

3,350 00
168 1::0
925 00

Total .................................... .

88,313 3l

4,443 80

103, 924 72

6, 235 48

P OTTAWATOlllES-EDUCATJON •

PllAJRIE BMiD OF POTTAWATOMI.ES.

United States, rcgiBtered, act of June 30, 1 64 ••.

- - - - --==---
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B.-Statement of stock-account, exhibiting in cletail the secnrities, g-c.-Continued.

Stocks.

POTrA WATOMIES-MILLS.

6 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
5 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .

$2, 180 09
15,000 00

130 80
750 00

Total ................................................................•.. ,

17, 180 09

0 80

5 .••. ••••.••••• . •••••••••••
6

54,200 00
905 41

2, 710 00
54 32

Total...................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

55, 105 41

2, 764 ::12

6 ·••·•····••••· .•.....•••..

5,100 00

306 00

6 .•.•.••••..••..•••...•.•..

7,000 00
9,825 00

420 00
491 2J

21,925 00

1,217 2J

United States, r egistered, loan of 1865...........
United States, funded, loan of 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

United States l0·40s ....... . .. . .... ......... .... .
United States, registered, loan of 1865 ......... .

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

United States, registered, act of March 3, 1865 ...
Un ited States, registered, act of March :i, 1865,
loan of 1867 ................................... .
United States funded loan of 1881 .............. .

5

Total ....••................................ ·.... ......................... .

-=1-----~1=*====1=====~==;==
SENECAS.

United States, registered, loan of 1865............
United States, funded, loan of 1881..............

6 . . . . . . . . ...... .....•. .. . . .
5 .... .. . . . .. . . . ... . .. .... . .

37 17
40, 944 37

2 23
2,047 22

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

40, 9& 54

2, 049 45

1,000 00
2,621 60

50 00
157 30

6, 761 12
4, 94 37

405 67
244 72

SENECAS AND SHAWNEES.

nited States 10-40s ............ . .............. . .
nited 'tates, reizistered, loan of lfl65 ......... .
United tat s, register d, act of March ::i, 1865,
loan of 1 67 . ...................... ........... .
ni ted tates, funded, loan of 1881 ............. .

5 .••••••..•••.. ··•••• .••.•.
6

- -1------11------- - - - - - - - - - -

Totnl .............................•......................................

l!l,277 09

857 69

SENECAS-TONOWANDA BAND.

United tatqs, funded, loan of 1881...............

5 .. . . . •. . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . . .

86,950 O c

6
5

11, 6
4, 35 65

4,347 50

SHAWNEES.

-r:n)tNl, tates, register d, loan of 1865...........
m •d tates, fuJl{led, loan of 1 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

::::::::::::::~I

47 1

Total. .....•••..•..•..•........•..•.............•••...........••......... , 16,52412 i~

701 30
241 7
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C.- Statement of stocks held by the Secrefcl1'y of the Interio1· in trust for various Indian tribes,
showing the arnount now on hand; also abstracted bonds, for which Congress has made no
appropriation.
A

0

..,..a
::; A

~
i::

Stocks.

<J)

i::d

Q

...

O.,q

s

~
State of Arkansas .....••...........•........ ..... ..... . ... • ... - - - • State of Florida ... . ............. . ........ . .. .. .. ..•... .. .. .•. . - . - - .
State of IndillIJa .....................................•..............
tate of Kansas ............................................... - .. - tate of Louisiana . . . . ...... . ........... . ...... .. . .... ....... ..... -

~~:i: ~i ~?-;!d~~t.: ~::: ~: ~::::: ::~:: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::: :::::::::::::.::::::

State of
State of
State of
State of
8tate of

North Car olina . .......... .. ...... .... ... ... . .. . • ..........
South Carolina .................. ...... . . .. .. .. ....... . - .. .
Tennessee . .. ............. . . ....... . .... .. ... .... . - ...... · Tennessee ... ................... ................. . . . ..... · ·
Tennessee ................................................ -

<tl

$168, GOO
132,000
69,000
41, 600
37,000
8,350
10,000
192,000
125,000
616,000
165,000
66,666
698,300
61, 000
86,400
382,800

6
7
5
7
6
6
G

6
6
6
5

5¼

tt:l:ea\iatlt1~:~·~r-isci2:
:::.·::: :::·::: ::::: ::: :::::.·: ::: :::::::::
United States 10-40s ......... .. . ........ ........ .... .. ............ .

5

Uu~tPd States, registered, act of June 30, 1864 ............... . ..... .
Un~ted States, registered, act of March 3, 1E'ft5, loan of 1865 ....... .
Un!tcd States, registered, act of March 3, 1865, loa n of 1867 ....... .
D"n!tecl States, re,gistererl, act of March 3, 1865, loan of U'68 ... ... . .
Umted States issne to Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division .. .. .
United States funded loan of 1881 ..................... .. .. ... . .... .

6
6
6
5

6
6

6
6

UO
00
00

$1,000 00

Oil

00 .
17
00
50,000 00
00
21,000 00
00 ... / ....... .
00
12,000 00
00
66}
OQ

00
00
00

!H:!ff7_0_o_!!o_o_[ ::::::::
86_8_,

__

........... .
1

1

Total........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

1

5, 215, 966 83Jl-

84, 000 00

D.-Stateiucnt of fiincls held in trust by the Government in lie1t of investment.

Statutes at Large.
Tribes.
Vol.

Page.

Sec.

----------------1--~---I-- - - - - - 1------ -----

Jan. 20, 1825
June 22, 1855
~:::::~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _i_ Aug. 7, 1856

Juue 14, 1!'166
Iowas . ................................. . May 7, 1854
Kam,as ............ ... .. . ............... J11ne 14, 1846
0
May 18, 1854
fr\;~~i~~
Jnue 5, 1854
::\Iia111ies of Kansas ..................... June 5, l>l54
08ages .................... .. ............ Jnue 2, 1825
Sept. 29, 1865
Ju11e 5, 1846
PottawatomiE,s ..... ...................
Juno 17, 1846
Sacs and Foxes of the ::\Lissi sippi ....... Oct. 2, 18:37
Oct. 11, 1 42 I
, , acs_ and Foxes of the Mi souri ......... Oct. 21, 1837
, em1noles ................ .............. . Au,(!. 7, 1 56
May 21, 1866
·neras of _-ew York .... ......... ...... Jnne 27, 1 46
f-lnwuee .......
:\lay 10, 1:154
Winuebagocs ... :::: :::: :: : : :: ::::::: :: : ~-ov. 1,1 :l7
Oct. 13, 1846 I
July 15, 1 70

ir" 1~;clin1;;: ::: ::: ::::: :::::: :::

f

7
11
11
14
10
9

10
10
10
7
14

J 97
7
7
11

14
!)

10
7
!)
16

Total .................... ........ . / .............. , ......

236
6[4
701
786
1071
842
1079
10!)9
1094
242
6 7
854
541
596
541
702
757
35
H'56
546
87!)

355

5$
6
3
0
2
2
4
3
6
1
7
2
2
2
8

3
2, :i
3
4
4

$390,257
200,000
675, 168
57, 500
200,000
05, 945
221,257
50,000
69,120
300,000
168, 123
200,000

92
00
00
00
00
!);'j
86
00
00
00
85
00

157,400
500,000
70. 000
118,050
40,000
8:J4, 909
75, :i87
7 , 340

00
00
00
00
00
17
2s
41

$10,'512 89
10, 000 00
33, 758 40
2,875 00
10,000 00
4, 797 20
11,062 89
2,500 00
3,456 uo
15,000 CO
8, 406 19
10, OGO 00
40,000 co
7,870 00
25,000 00
3,500 00
5,902 50
2,000 00
40, 24,5 46
3, 769 3(i
3,017 02

5, 271, 460 44

I 263,572 99

oo, ooo oo I

I
I
.. ..........
--------

The c1ifferPnce b twe u the amonnt of fonds helcl in lieu of inYeAtrnent. as exhibited
in the prec('(liug tat •11wnt, ancl the amonut of the same reported in t.he lasL a1,mual
report, i a ·conuted for a follows, vi,1 :
1 t. By a clnlnction in accorclauec with a llecision of the Department of Octol)er 23
I~it, on account of a re-i111hnr, 1•111eut to the nitell St::>tes for moneys appropr iatecl
C:ougr
per rencral appropriatiou act appro,·e<.l June 22, 1 74, to cuaule the ::,ecretury
30 I

by
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of the Interior to make payment to the children of the Delaware Indians who became
citizens under the provisions of the ninth article of tllo Delaware treaty of July 4,
lt)66, their portion of the funds hel<l in trm;t for the Delawa re Indians.
The awount directed t,o be drawn for t he purpose stated was $37,095.25, being the
amount originally set apart for school purposes for the D{jaware Indians b~' the fifth
art icle of the treaty of May 5, 1874.
2d. By a special appropriation for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, of " 2,000 for
the Winnebago Indians, to be taken from the funds to their credit in the United States
Treasury in lieu of inveEtment.
The act of Congress entitled "An act relating to trust-funds of several Indian tribes
i1wested by the Government in certain State bonds abstracted from the custody of the
Secretary of the Interior," appnovecl July 12, 1862, (Btat., vol. 12, µ. 539,) provides tha.t
the Secretlary of the Treasury shall place upon the books of the Treasury, to tlrn
credit of each of the Indian triues interested in the abstracted lJonds, (except the
Clrnrokees,) a sum equal to the original amount invested for them, respectively, and
authorized the payment of interest on the same from July 1, 1862, at 5 per centum per
annum, in semi-annual payments.
The assent of all the triues, as therein provided for, having been obbained, the
amounts specified in said act were placed to the credit of said tribes, as follows:
Ka skaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws ........•.. _.•... __ •.... - ...
Dela,vares ............ ·-·· .............•..............................
I ow·as .....................•••....•.................•..................

169, 6 6 75
423,990 26
66 7;35 uo

T110 amount plaoed to the credit of the Ka$kaskias, Peorias, &c...... . . . • . . 169,686 75
lias been reduced as follows, viz:

On accouut of appropriatious for the benefit of the tribe, as per
actof April 10,169, ,(Stat.6,p.34,) ... _...................
Act of Jnly 15, 1870,(Stat.6,p.35,) ................. - ........
Act of May 1 , 1872, (Stat. li, p. 133)........ .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of May 29, 1 72, (Stat. 17, p. 18H). ......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
AI o by a fnrtller reduction in accordance with a deciston of
the Departrncut of October 19, 1874, to re-imbmse the Goverumeut for moneys appropriated uy act of April 10, 1869, in
1iayment for lands purchased from the Senecas and sold to
the Kaskaskias, Pcorias, &c.......... . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • . . .

$55,000
:!,. ,802
:21, :300
20,000

00
61
7
00

24, 000 00
149,103 L

Leaving the snrn of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .

20, 5 3 27

btill tan<ling upon the books of the Treasury.

Tho amount placed to the credit of the Delawares, $423,990.26, has been reduced a
fo1low , viz:
In accordance with the decision of the Department of October 23, 1 74, on account
of re.imhnrscmeut to the Unittcl States for moneys appropriated by Congr
per «~neral appropriation act approved Jun e 22, 1 74, to enable the ecretary of the Intenor
to make paym nt to the children of the Delaware Indians who became citizen · un~ler
the provi ·ion of the ninth article of the Delaware treaty of July 4, 1 66, tb •ir portion
of the fnn<1 held in trust for the Delaware tribe of Indians. The amonnt dir ct d to
he clru.wn from thi h acl of account for the purpose stated wa :·17,41 .9 , lea,-ing a
ualauc of the ame upon th~ books of the Tr •asnry of 406,571.2 .
The fo11owing chednleexhibits the pre eut tatus of the funcls held in lieu of inve--tmeu t on accouu t of abstracted bond :
Schedule D No. 2.

Tribe .

D ntr of net,-,
ref!c,lntionq,

I

,ta tut

-------------·l--or -tr_·_nt_ic_·_·.JI.Vol.

J{ n kn. kia , I' ·oria., &c ............... ,July 12, 1 62
D,•lawan: .... . . ..................... ,Jnly 12, 1 6:1
l o\1·as ......... . ....... ............ . .. . ,July 1:?, 1 6:?

12
12

12

I

at Large.

I

.Amount in tbt> A.nnoal inrnit •d :tnte
t
t at j

Tr n urJ.

P,g~ , ,.

,-

53!)
.. -·
539 :: ... .
53!)

I

rc

uL
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No provision bas yet been made by tbe Government to replace$83,000 of the abstracted
bonds originally held in trust for the Cherokees, as follows:
Cherokee gfneral fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ES, 000 00
Cherokee scbool-fnnd.. . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15, 000 00
Aud on Lond lost by G. N. Fitch, which was held in trust for the Pottawatomie education-fund ..... ".... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 000 OJ)
84.000 00

Making a total of ...•......••••...•... _. .•.......•..•••.. - - - - .. - - -

-which should in my opinion (although not so stated in the preceding schedule) be
treated as funds held in trust in lieu of investment, since the GoYernrnent annually
appropriates the interest on the same, amounting to $[),030.
Special attention was invite<'!, in my last report, to the deficit in the principal of the
bonds originally held in trust for said Indians.

E.-Interest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, and prmniuni realized on coin
sold.
Face of
bouds.

Fund or tribe.

Cherokee national fnnd ...•.•........ $122,118
30,911
245,382
30,911
12,294
122, llil
30,911
258,934
30,911

•

Cherokee school-fund .....•..........

.

38,933
28,525
345, r22
38,933
8, 611
31,200
28,525
38,933
354,283
38,933
31,200

Period for which interest
was collected.

06 May 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
49 Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. I, 1873
75 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
49 Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
97 July 1, 1873, to J ·an. I, 1874
06 Nov. 1, 1873, to May 1, 1874
49 Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
26 Jan. l, 1874, to July 1, 1874
49 May 1, 1874_, to Aug. 1, 1874

05
00
31
05
80
00
00
05
84
05
00

Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov.1, 1873
May 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
July 1, lf3, to Jan. 1, 1874
Nov. 1, 1 78, to Feb. 1, 1874
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
Sc,pt. 1, 1873, to Mar. 1, 1874
Nov. 1, 1873, to May 1, 1874
Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
May 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1874
Mar. 1, 1874, to Sept. I, 1874

Coin inter·
est.
54
39
48
39
85
54
39
04
39

$299 95
:n 64
841 97
44 19
42 19
467 10
49 26
801 08
34 53

24,371 01

2,611 91

48fi
855
10, 36H
486
258
780
855
486
10,628
486
780

39
70
1, 185
55
29
87
109
62
1,096
43
76

$3,663
386
7,361
386
368
3,663
386
7, 768
386

66
75
67
66
36
00
75
66
51
66
00

26, 473 68
Cherokee asylum-fund .. ••.....•....

Gherokee orphan-fund .•...•..•......

'

67,675 27 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
67,675 27 Jan. 1, 1874, to July I, 1874

7,848
12,225
2015, 304
7,848
3,690
12,225
7, 848
209,994
7,848

08
00
17
08
77
00
08
94
08

Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
May 1, 1873, to Nov. I, 1~73
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
Nov. 1, 1873, to May 1, :tls,4
Feb. 1, 1R74, to May 1, 1874
Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1!:,74
May 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1874

6, 197
296, Wl
50
6, 197
296, 731
6, 187
50
6, 197

01 Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. l, 1873
94 lfay 1, 1873, to Nov.1, 1873
95 July 1, 187:l, to Jan. 1, lfl74
01 Nov. 1, 1 73, to Feb. 1, 1874
94 Nov. 1, 1 73, to May 1, l 74
01 Feh. 1, 1 ,74, to May 1, 1 74
95 Jan. 1, 1874, to Jnly 1, 1874
01 ::llay 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1874

;l,

85
07
92
66
55
75
11
05
07
50
05

855 58

2,030 261
2,030 26

232 21
209 37

4,060 52 /

441 58

98
366
6, 189
98
110
366
fl8
6,299
98

8 03
30 03
707 88
l l 22
12 66
46 76
)2 51
649 67
8 77

10
75
13
10
72
75
10
85
10

13, 125 60

Chickasaw national fund .••.••••.•..

Premium
realized.

77
8,901
1
77
8,901
77
1
77

I

46
96
53
46
96
46
53
46

18, 116 82

1, 487 33
6 35
728 85
18
8 86
1,135 00
9 8:3
16
6 92

I

1,896 20
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E.-Interest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, <fc.-Continued.
Fund or tribe.

F ace of
bond s.

Chippewa and Christian Indians ... .. $11, 775
31,017
11, 775
11, 775
31,017
11,775

Coin interest.

Period for which interest
was collectecl.

$147
930
147
147
930
147

48 Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov.1, 1873
12 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
48 Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
48 Feb . 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
12 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
48 May 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1874

Premium
realized.

19
51
19
19
51
19

12
106
16
18
95
13

05
4!i
83
77
96
15

2,449 78

263 19

25
53
25
25
53
25

2
6
2
3
5
2

== ---Choctaw general fund ..••.........•..

2,000
1, 781
2, 000
2,000
1, 781
2,000

00
90
00
00
90
00

.A u g. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
~ov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
May 1, 1874, to Aug.1, 1874

00
46
00
00
46
00

05
11
86
19
51
23

206 92

21 95

400
550
400
400
550
400

32
62
45
51
56
35

----- ---Choctaw school-fund . ..........•.....

Creek orphans ................ . .....

32,000
18,355
32,000
32,000
18,355
32,000

2,301
414
2, 301
2, !101
414
2,301

00 Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov.1, 1873
20 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
00 Nov. 1, 1873, to F11b. 1, 1874
00 :Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
20 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, l t<74
00 May 1, 1874, to .A.ug. l, 1874

09 .A.ug. 1, 1873, to Nov.1, 1873
16 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
09 Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
09 Feb. 1, 1874 to May 1, 1874
16 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
09 May 1, 1874, to .Aug. 1, 1874

00
66
00
00
66
00

75
98
'l5

00
79
75

2, 701 32

285 02

28
12
28
28
12
28

2
l
3
3
1
2

76
42
76
76
43
76

139 89

35
42
29
67
28
57

14 58

- -- Delaware general fund .. •.. .. ... .... . 210,300
26,200
210,300
2 10,300
5'2, 587
210,300

Dela,vare school-foncl ..•..•..........

00
00
00
00
43
00

11,00000
11,000 00
11,000 00
11, 000 00

Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1 74
Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1 74
Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
May 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1874

.Aug.
Nov.
Feb.
May

2, 628
7 6
£, 628
2, 62
1,577
2,628

75
00
75
75
62
75

-12,- 7- 62- - -137
137
137
137

1, 1 73, to Nov. 1, 1873
1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1 '74
1, 1874, to May l, 1 74
1, 1 74, to Aug.1, 1874

50
50
50
50

5::iO 00 I
Iowas ................................

22, 64'3
12,220
22,643
22, 64:3
12,220
22, 64:l

24
1D
24
24
J9
24

73, to Nov. 1, 1 73
.July 1,173,toJau.1,1 74
NOY. 1, 1 73, to .Feb. 1, 1 74
Fob. 1, l 74, to ifay 1, l 74
Jan.
1. 1 "· .. J.,,, 1. 11,
May 1, 1874, t-0 Ao "'. 1, 1874

- 2 ~, 366 61
2,(.3 04 1
2-<3 0-1
61
" 3 0-l

I- -'"- J, 65 37

Knnsa schools .......................

11,055
16,212
11,055
11,055
16,212
11,055

2:; A11g. 1, 1 73, to No,. 1, JR?:! I
06 ,Jul.r 1, le:73, to Jan. 1, l 74
25 'X ov. 1, 1 · 7:3, to Fch. I, 1 · 7·1
25 Feb. 1, 1 74, to 'M ay 1, J 7-1
06 ,fan. 1, l 74, to July 1, 1 74
'25 1fa.y 1, 1 74, to Aug. I, 1874

I

13
4-.5
13:!
13

1!l

36

l!l
l!l

4 6 36

]3-, W

1, ;;2., .....

- - --

215
89
300
335
162
234

~3
90
66
16
69
95

1,338 59

11 25
15 73
17 53
12 ~
5G

·o

Z3 li
41 . 93
3'2 37
36 (1.
3i ... 0
25 30

196 fi6
11 3-1
~ f.3

1:; :::1
l i :?
:i(l 16
I:! Jj
1:. ...
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E.-Interest collected on United Stcites bonds, payable in coin, <fc. -Contjnued.
Face of
bonds.

Fund or tribe.

Kickapoos .•• •••.•.• •••••• ••..•..... . $131, 400
131, 400
131, 400
131,400

00
00
00
00

Period for which interest
was collected.
.Aug.1, 1873, to
Nov. 1, 1873, to
Feb. 1, 1874, to
May 1, 1874, to

Nov. 1, 187::l
Feb. 1, 1874
May 1, 1874
Aug. 1, 1874

Coin interest.
$1. 642
1; 642
1,642
1, 642

Premium
realized.
$134
187
20[)
146

50
50
50
50

078 56

6,570 00
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas and Piankeshaws.
'

2,647
100
2,647
2,647
100
2,647

03
89
03
03
89
03

Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
May 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1874

48
86
42
80

09
03
09

2 71
35
3 78
4 22
31
2 96

138 42

14 33

33
3
33
33
3
3::l

09
03
()9

-------Menomonees. . • • . . •.•••• ,••••••••.•.. 126,438
8,018
126,438
126,438
il, 018
126,438

89 .A.ug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1874
52 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
89 Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
89 Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
52 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
89 May 1, 1874, to Aug.1, 1874

1,580
240
1,580
1,580
240
1,580

129
27
H!O
201
24
141

48
55
48
48
55
48

6,803 02
Osage schools ...•.••.•.••••. _••••••..

Ottawas and Chippewas .•••..•.•.. 7 •

34,000
6,236
34,000
::14, 000
6,236
34,000

6,300
2,000
8,909
6,300
2,000
6,300
8,909
6,300

00
63
00
00
63
00

00
00
47
00
00
00
47
00

Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
May 1, 1874, to Aug.1, 1874

Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1R73
May 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 18T4
Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
Nov. l, 187::l, to May 1, 1874
Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
May 1, 1874, to Aug.1.1874

425
187
425
425
187
425

705 26
34
21
48
54
19
37

00
10
00
00
10
00

.

Pottawatomies, mill. .••..•..••.•••...

23,500
890
18,500
1,922
18,500
2,813
18,500

Aug ..1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
94 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
00 Nov. 1, 187:1, to Feb. 1, 1874
37 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
00 Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
31 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
00 May 1, 1874, to Aug. I, 1874
00

2,074 20

216 27

78
60
267
78
60
78
267
78

6 45
4 91
30 ii7
9 01
7 65
10 04
27 56
V 04

75
00
28
75
00
75
28
75

293
26
231
57
231
ij4
231

103 23

==--====

75
73
25
67
25
40
25

24 O€i
3 06
26 45
6 60
29 48
8 70
20 67

1,156 30

119 01

-

20,000
15,000
2,180
15,000
2,180
15,000

00
00
09
00
09
00

Ang. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
Nov. 1, 18iJ, to Feb. 1, 1874
July 1, 187:l, to Jan. 1, 1874
Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
,Jan. 1, 1874, to Jul y 1, 1874
May 1, 1874, to Aug. I, 1 74

250
187
65
187
65
187

00
50
40
50
40
50

.

9,825
1~, 100
9, 82.3
9, 25
12, JOO
9, '25

00 .A.ng. l, 18;73, to Nov. 1, 1873
00 July 1, 1873, to Jan. I, 1874
00 1 No,·. 1, 1H73, to l •'ol>. 1. 1874
oo Feb. 1, 1874, to :May 1, 1874
00 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
00 May 1, ilJ74, to Aog.1, 1874

I

20
21
7
!3
6
16

47
45
~8
91
74
76

943 30

96 81

12'2
36:J
122
12:2
363
122

10
41
14
15
37
10

-

• acs and Foxes of the Missonri .•....

79
40
6i
19
30
98

------

969 56
Pottawatomies, education .............

40
51
77
51
81
26

81
00
81
81
00
81

1,217 24
i=== -

06
51
05
6fi
43
98

120 6!l
s
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E.-Intere8t collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, fc.--Continued.
Ftmd or tribe.

Sacs and FoxeR of the Mississippi ...

Senecas .............. . ..... . ...•. ....

-

Face of
bonds.
$905
54,200
905
54,200

40,944
40, 944
40,944
37
40,944

Period for which interest Coin interest.
was collected.

41 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
00 Sept.1, 1873, to Mar. 1, 1874
41 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
00 Mar. 1, 1874, to Sept. 1, 1874

37 Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
37 Nov.1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
37 F eb. 1, 1874, to M ay 1, 1874
17 J an. 1, 1874, to Jnly 1, 1874
37 May l, 1874, to .A.ug. 1, 1874

$27
1,355
27
1,355

16
00

Premmm
r ealized.

$3 10
l;i2 44

00

2 80
132 11

2, 764 32

290 45

511
511
511
1
511

eo
80
0
12
80

41 90
5 54
65 25
12
45 74

2,043 32

211 55

1, 0 6
1, 0 6
1, 0 6
1, Oe6

8
124
13
97

16

- - ----Senecas, (Tonawanda band) ..•..•.•..

86,950
86, 950
86, !l!'iO
86,950

00 Aug.1, 1873, to
00 Nov. 1, 1R73, to
00 Fob. 1, 1874, to
00 May 1, 1874, to

Nov. I, 1873
Feb. 1, 1874
May 1, 1874
Aug. 1, 1874

87
87
87
87

4,347 48
Senecas and Shawnees ...............

4, 894
8, 545
4, 894
9,382
4, 894
4, 894
1, oon
1,000

37 .A.ng.1, 1873, to Nov.1, 1873
02 July 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
37 Nov, 1, 187:l, to F eb. 1, le74
72 J an. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1 74
37 Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1874
37 May 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1874
oo Sept. 1, 1873, to Mar. 1, 1874
00 Mar. I, 1874, to Sept. 1, 1874

61
256
61
2 l
61
61
25
25

18
35
18
4
18
18
00
00

Stockbridges ancl Monsees . ..•.••....

4, 835
11,657
4, 835
4, 835
11,668
4,835

6, 000
6,000
6,000
6,000

65 .A.ug. l, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1873
04 Jnly 1, 1873, to Jan. 1, 1874
65 Nov. 1, 1873, to Feb. 1, 1874
65 Feb. 1, 1874, to May 1, 1 74
47 Jan. 1, 1874, to July 1, 1874
65 May 1, 1874, to .A.ug.1, 1874

00 .Aug. 1, 1873, to Nov. 1, 1 73
00 Nov. 1, 1 73, to .F eb. 1, 1 T4
00 Feb. l, 1874, to May 1, 1 74
00 May 1, 1874, to ..t.\..ug. 1, 1874

60 45
349 71

60
60
350
60

41
45
65
45

- -!142-1675
75
75
7~

00
00
00
00

31
14

449 01
5
29
7
29
7
5
2
2

01
32
00
03
80
46
l
44
7

32 55
llawnees .....• .......••.•.•....•... .

99
57

4 !)5

40 00

6
7
36
5

91
71
16
40

101 13
6 14

x

9 5/i
6 iO

--------30 9
300 00

F .-Inle1·est collected on Uni ted States bonds, pciyable in curl'ency.
Fuocl or tribe.

Face of
bonds.

Cherok1•c• national fund ........................ ... . ~15/l, 63 56
Chf'l·okt•c Krho()J-fmul. . ............................. • 51, .J4 28
Clwmkc.-r 01·1,han-fnncl... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 22 22.1 2/l
Dela war ~eneral fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,19; 283 00

Total .. .. . ... ..... ............ ....... ........ . 2,0, 000 00

Poriorl for which intere t
was collected.

Amount
coll teJ..
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

G.-Interest collected on certain State bo11cls, the interest on which is regillarly paid.
Fund or tribe.

.:Jii.ssoiiri State, Hannibal and Saint Joseph 1
Railroacl bonds.
gherokee national fund. ____ ... __ .......... .
elaware general fund _____ ... __ .......... .
Kansas seven per cent. bond's.
Iowas .. __ . _.. _..... _. _....... _............ .
Kaskasldas, Peorias, Weas and Pianke.
shaw school.fund.
'
Louisiana (is.
g~erokee national fund ... _..................
Iowas
erokee school.fond. ___ ............ _.... . .
..... _.... __ . ____ . _. _. . _. ___ .. _... _..

Face of
bornls .

Period for which interest is
regularl_y paid.

$2, 000 00

July 1, 1873, to July 1, 1874 ..•.....
. ___ .... ___ .... - ..........

8,

$120 00
480 00

ooo oo . _. ___ do

1

~1: ~~~ ~~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ~~g ~~
I

I

11, 000 00
2,000 00
9, 000 00

May I, 1873, to November 1, 1873. · I

330
60
270
150
300

::::::j~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

do .......................... .
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, andPiankeshaws { 1g; ~~~ ~~ ......
A.pril 1, 1873, to October 1, 1873 . .. .

Missouri State, Pacific R,iifroad six per cent.
bond.~.
Senecas and Shawnees. ___ .... __... ___ ._. __ .
ManJland six per cent. bonds.
Chickasaw national fu::id ............•......

00
00
00
00
00

40 03
1, 000 00

July 1, 1873, to March 3, 1874 ......

8,350 17

July 1, 1873, to July 1, 1874 ....... .

494 06

5, 156 09

97,950 17

H.-Collections made since November 1, 1873, due ctnd unpaid July 1, 1873, ancl prior thereto.
INTEREST ON NON·PAYING STATE STOCKS.

Period for which collecte<l.
Amount
collecte<l. 1 - - - - - - - - - - -1

Fund or tribe.

To-

From-

- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - ~ -1- - - - - - · 1- - - - - - - - - -- - - - Cherokee national funrl. ~675 00 Jan. 1, 1861 July 1, 1868 $1,500 00 Georgia
$(j75 00 - -- .. - ..
Delaware general fund .
900 00 Jnn . 1, 1861 ,fuly 1, 18fl8 2,000 00 .. . do ...
900 00 ........
Cherokee national fund .
90 00 July 1, 1872 Jul.v 1, 1873 1,500 00 ... do .... ........... . $90 00
Delaware general fund .
90 00 July 1, 1872 July 1, 1873 1,500 00 ... do .... --- ------!)0 00·

---

-----

1, 755 00

1, 575 00

180 00

J.-Collections of interest made since Korember l, 1873, faltiri,g due since July 1, 1873.

..,
0

Period for which collected.

..,_"O

Fund or tribe.

.,
Cl

0
0

s~
«IA

A£

..,o

~g

C\l.=>
,.::+-4

0 ......

s

From-

<1

($6,000 00

j
IIan,720 oo
3, 120 00

Chiek""a~ inoom- 1

pet,•nts .
Creek orphans' . . . .

100

Kind of bonds.

~ 0

To-

oo

vi

-~.,:)

:l.)

~;::~
§

~-=
0

~1
-~
O-"=
-<1

---

July 1, 1873 July 1, 187'1 $100,000

Virginia. Richrnon1l $6,000 0
and Danville Rail·
road.
512,000 Nashville and Chat. 30, 7:20 U0
tauooga Railroad.
lQ.J, 000 Tennrsseo ............ 3, 120 00
2,000 Indiana . .... . ...... .
100 00

July 1, 1873 July 1, 1874
Jan. ], 1874 July 1, 1874
July 1, 187:J July 1, 1874

210 00 July 1, 1873 July 1,1 74

Virginfa Ricl1monrl
and Danville Hailroad.
()7, 000 Indiaaa ..............
3,500

Po ta :rntomies' cdu- 3,350 00 July :t, 1873 July 1, 1874
cati,,n.
Ch ·roki:c national
07 50 July 1, 1 73 ...\.pril 1, 1 74
fnr11I.
D lawaro g ·neral
G7 50 July 1, 1873 .April 1, 1 74
fuwl.
I

210 00
3,350 0

Georgia ..... .-.-.: .....

67 50

1,500 .... do ................

()7 50

1, !'iOO

T,,tals .. .... . '43, G:J5 00 ................ . ... ............. . ............ .........................

I

r-g~

s..=~

Cl

0

Chickasaw na.~
tional fuad.

l

•

I--1:.l,-G:35- 0

,
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Recapitulation of interest collected, prerniiims, fc., as per tables hel'ei11brfore giren.
Tablo E,
Coin interest on United
States bond s ... .... .. . .. .. $140,171 88
Interest on United States
bonda, (currency) . ... ..... ... . ....... .
I nterest on paying Stato
stocks . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total in terest collected on
non-paying bonds due prior
to ,Jul y 1, 1872...... . .. . . . . ........... .
Totnlco1lectE>don non-paying
bonds due since .July I, 1872. . . . .. . . . • • • .

Table

F. 1Table G.

Table H.

Table J,

I

.••••.••••....••••.•••• . .••..•••••.......•......
$16, 800 00 ... ......... . .......... . ····(···--·--

. . . .. . . .. . . .

$5, 156 09 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

. . • .. •• .. . . . . • . . . • • . . • • .

$1, 755 00 . . •. .•• . . . • .

. • • . . • . .. . . . . . • . . • • .. • • . . • . . . • . .. • . . $43,635 00

Total

140,171

~

16, 800 00
5, 156 O!l
1, 755 00

43,635 CO

Totnl interest collected during time specified. ............... .... ............ . . ... ...
Adel preminm ou coin interest on United States bonds, (see Table No. 1) ............ .. .. .. .

207,517 !J7

Total p1·emium and interest . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Deduct amount refunded to the United States...... ............................ . ...... ....

222,375 CO
1,575 00

Il.ila>nce canied to the credit of trust.fund interest due various Indian tribes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

220, 800 CO

14,857 G:l

Unexpended balances on the books of the Indi an-Office, October 31, 1 74, un,1er variou b eads of "trust·funds interest due," (exclusive of dedactions to be retained to
re-imbnr, e the nited States for excess of appropriations:)
hicka aw incompetents' ..............•..• .. .......••........•.•......
'1. 360 00
D lawfu·o genera l fund ............... . .....•.. .......................
28, 16 10
5,645 44
D law::Lt·e sahool -fuud ...............................•.•... ....... ......
4,R35 30
I owa, ' ............................................................... .
J-::an ·a
chool . ...............•.. ... .................................•
1,013 91
2,93i JO
11 'llOfllO IHlCS' . ••••••.••••••••••••••• . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
440 20
Osng •s' s ·boo] ...........•...•...........•............ ............. ....
29,650 iO
Ottawa, anc1 Chipp was' ... ................ .. ..........• •.•......•.. ....
1,460 3i'l
Ottawas of Blancbarcl'H Fork and Roche de Brouf ..••••••....•...•... ... .
12,541i 51
l'ottawatomies' •d 11cation .... ....... .. . ....... ...•.............•.......
1, 0;;1 50
~acs and Foxe. of tho ~1 is ouri. ........................•.........•....
,'1·11
a , Tonawanda !.,and ............•............................•..•
2,409 4o
, 'ba.wnN•. ', (Eaeter-n) ................•..................• ·-·· ......... .
520 '2
,'tockbridg and Mnn ces' ............................................ .
7i9 0
age Iuc1iaus ou availe of dimiuished·reserve lands in Kan·
I ut re. t clue
SaH 1 15 ••.•............ , •••.•...••••••.......•.•...•........••••. ..
12,704 12

Total . . . . ... • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 106, 160 67
To tbe. · balance. should be added coin interest 011 United tates bond due
.rTov ·mber 1, l 74, collected but not covered into the Tr asury, aruouutiug
to the sum of ~-21, 40.2:.2.

latrnumt ~f OJJptopriations made by Co11{J,·es3 fo1· the year e11di11g June 30, 1~4. on non-pay·
iug stocks held by the Secretary of the Interior fol' 1:arious Inclian tribc:8.

l3onda.

6
7
!"i
6

G
(j

:a
5

6

Total. .................................................... _.... . ..... .
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It will be seen by reference to statement "J.-Collectfons of interest <•n certain
~tate bonds," that there was deposited in the United States Treasury, to reuuburse the Government on account of appropriation made, the sum of. - - - - $1 575
A re-imuursement account was also stated by the Indian-Office, October 23,
187_4, by which the Treasury Department was requested to re-imburse the
Umted States, on account of excess of appropriations, viz:
CI-iICKASA W INCOMPETENTS'.

For twelve months' interest for year ending June 30, 1874, appropriated on
$2,000 Indiana 5s . ____ •. ____ ... ____ .. ____ •. ____ •.. ___ .. _____ . _____ . ____ • __

100

CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND.

For six months' interest from January 1 to July 1, 18i4, appropriated on
8104,000 Tennessee 6s . ____ .. ____ .. _. __ ... ___ .. __ . _........ _.... __ .. $~, 120
And for excess of appropriation on $168,000 Arkansas 6d, for year ending
June 30, 1874 .. ___ ...• __ .. ____ ..• ___ • _.. ____ .. ____ .. ____ .. _____ . _.. 7,740
- - 10,860
. POTTAWATOMIES' RDUCATION.

For twelve months' interest for year ending June 30, 1874, appropiated on
$67,000 Indiana 5s ...•.. ______ .... ______ ·--~-- ...... ... ... ...... ...... .... 3,350
KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC,

For twelve ~onths' interest for year ending June 30, 1874, on $24,000@ 5 % . .

1,200

Total amount re.imbursed as stated ................................... 17,085
There is also due the United States, for which no re-imbursemcnt account bas yet
been stated, from interest due Osages unrler 2d article of the treaty of Sep~eml.>er
29, 1865, the sum of $3,333.33, arising on account of the sum of $200,000 (part of
,;720,749.01) on which interest bad been appropriated for the year ending November 1,
1874, said s11111 of $:3,333.33, being one-third of twelv~ mont,hs on $200,000, the e:x:pendit1;1re of which was authorized by act of Congress approved Juue 22, 1874.

.\.-St11/1•111n1t of all t,w1f f1111<1!1 a11d Rfocks upon 1cliiclt infcl'cRt accn1es for 1•ario11s Inc7ian tribes for tlie fiscal year e11di11g June 30, 1875,

REC,\l'l'l'~lT,.\T[~l''\'

11wlutl111g a11111·upriafio11H for Juljilli11g ln:aty-sti1n1latio11s a,ul s1Jccial appropri(iiions of a 8JJecific, general, benefici'tl, or incidental character.

'l'rihl'K nnd funds.

On ncconnt of bonds and
!\tockK hl'ld in trnst by
th<' Secretary of the fu.
tcrior.

Principal.

I

Interest.

On account of funds placccl
to tbt>ir credit in th e
United States Treasury
in lieu of investment.

Priucipnl.

Interest.

Appropriations for th o fi;i.
cal year ending June 30,
1875, in addition to iuter.
est on stocks and funds.
In fulfi_lling

treaties.

I

i;,;iOO, 000 00

67, 700 00

30,000 00

Arkkun.iK, Gros VN1tros, and :Mnudans, (special) ................ .. ........ , . ....•...•.... , .. ..........• .

85,000 00

Bl1wkfrd, Hlood,i, nllll l'it•~aus, (spccinl) ............ .

50,000 00

Cnlnpooiu!<, ~[oldK, nnd Clacknmas of ,vmnructto Valley .............•....

5, 500 00 1· .............
47,200 00 ..• ..•... .....

Choyonnt's nnd Arnpnhot•s.
$1,261,996 73g, ... $7~:

is-=/s4r:::::::::::r::::::::::::, .... ·3; ooo· ool ............ .

Total. ••..•

0

rrj

1-3

300,000 00
30,000 00

-===-==
f35, 000 00

50,000 00

=====---===
5,500 00

47,200 00

---75, 157 84

3,000 00

trj

m
t1'.:

0

~
trj
~

~
~

><

0

~

1-3

::r:
trj

78, 157 84

Cl1ir.'k11"n"K:
l11t·o111p1•knt~ fund , inn•Klm<'nt. ................ .
Oil !<II 1110

• • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

H
z...,

·-·····ioo ·oo ·1: :::::::::::::I:::::::::: ::::I::::~~~~~~:~~

100 00

(;hip1u1wn1<, 'Jlni s1'1 Fort, ha11tl . ••.••..• ....
'hipp1:WII~ nr Lnkl'

~

1-:l

300,000 00

·.as..'linnboint•s, (spccinJ) ........................ ... ........ .

1lllt'll•KI

trj

'"d
0

~

Comanches, and Vl'icbitas,

(spl'cilll)

ChfrknAAW:.'1:
1':1tio1111l fun1\, invcdhncnt. .......•.•........
Intrrt>Kt nn same ..... .
J."ultillin~ treaty

p:j

Totals.

$67,700 00

..\ pndH)~ KiownK, 111111 Co111nnchcs ............ .

~

Special.
$500, 000 00

Apad1t·s of .\riioua 111111 '°t'W .\ft·\.il'O, {specinl) ..... .

Arapnhot'K, Clll'Yl'lllll'>!, Apaches, Kiowas,

I

~

-:I

15, 100 00

~

~ll)ll'rilll':

Fnllilliug tn-i1I~·- .••••••••.••.••••••••••..•••• .••••••. •.•••
'Sp1•d11l 11pp1up1 lnllun ••....

30,220 00

2,000 00

30,220 00
~. 000 00

.

3·2. 2:?0 00

'l'utnt .••••.

'11l1111<,\\'1111 uf tlrn Ml1111ia11ippl ................. .

trj
~

H

0

;;._ ~

45, !)02 01

16, DU~ 01

1~1111pp1•oprl11tlo11 of 111wxtw11t1(1(1 l.lllln11cC's .. .......... .

23, O!JO 23

23, 09(3 23

08, [)!)8 24

Tulnl. ••..•.. ..
C'hipptmn~ 1, 1111 Clti-ist inn fnm1, itn-estmcnL ..... : . ...

42, 792 60

2, 449 79

2,449 79

lUl\' l'l'St 011 ~;\UH' ••••••••••• ••••• ••••••• •••••..• • ••.••• • •••••• ••• ••• •• • • •••

Cbipp11 wn, Pilla~flr, aud Lnke "\Yinnobngosbisb bands ..... .

~5, 666, 66

Cbip1ww11s of Red Lnko and Pembina tribo of Chippewas . ...... ......... .

35,400 00

25,666 (36
35,400 00
15,000 00

Chippewas, Pembina baud on Whito Earth resorYation, (special) ...••....
Choctaws:
Choctaws . ............................................... .
Oc11cral fund, im·estment .
I11tC'rest on samo ................. .
School.ftrnd, inYostmcnt ....•• .. : .... .. ... .
lutcrcst 011 same ........... ...... . ... . .... .

453, 781 9-0 I.... 2'7: 206. 9i. 1

1

i.~~~~e;~ ~~ ~;!~~~~~~~~~~::::::: :: ::::: :::::: ::::: :::: ::: :::: :::::: ::I:::::::::::::: ..

---------· •· ···

......

10,520 00

10,520 00
27,206 !)1

......... ::::I:::·:::::::::: I· ....
~J ::ii,;..........
;i;·.; ·I:::::::::: --- -·------- ··· -- · ,,:,m;;

2, 701 31

31
•• 101

____ _ .__

15,000 00

·s;;o;.;;

1----···-----

iiJ; si2 ·89

Totnl. .... ..... ........•...

1-f

zt:,

~

Crows :
]'nlfillinp: treaty ..... ............ . .... .
Special appropriation .................. ...•..

68, 873

Total. .............. .. .

oo

1 -

-

•

ioo; ooo ·oo

G8, 873 00
100, 000 00

168,873 00

Creeks:

~i~!t~i ·~:~~l~l(·i~~~~~~~~~:: : : ::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::: : ::::I: :::::::::::::!: : : : : : : !: :~~~~~~~:~~:1:::: ~;; ;i~: ~6 :! :...:~·. ~~~.:~.I::::::::::::: :I .....:~~~~~.:~

z>>-

1-rj
hj

>1-f
pj

r12

43, 758 40

Total. .....
Cr<'<'k orpl1an.fn11<1 inYcstmeut ................ .
In tcrest on same . .. ....... .... .•..... .....................

114,120

.eo

4,397 90

4,397 !)0

55, 907 01

55, 907 01

Cherokees :

t:~~~l~~~\)~~l~~~~~~~~~~~l.l~:: :: ::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: ... ~~~·. ~~~. ~'. .

National fnud, (abstracted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68, 000 00
Interest on same nppropriated in liou ....................... . ...................... .
528, 881 36
School.fund, in"l"estmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iuterest on same ...... ........................·..................................... .
SchooJ.fnud, (abstracterl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . .
15,000 00
Interest on same appropriated in lieu . ...................... . .................... .
01'pban.fnnd, inYestmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252, 291 28
Inter est on same ...... .

4,080 00

····3fiiii ·i;i ·
900 00

4,080 00
31, 101 61
900 00

· ···i5;051·so· 1·········· - ···I··· ·· ····· · · .. ,.......... · ... ,............. . ,............ . .

15,057 80

~

-l
QI

~
-..:i

RJ.:c \l'ITUL.\.TION A.-Stnteme11l of all trust funds and siocl,'f'J upon which interest accrues for 'various Indian tribes, 4'·c.-Conti11ucd.

0:,

Tribes and fnuds.

On account of bonds and
t<tocks held in trnst by
tlw 8eeretarv of tho In.
terior.
"

On account of fonds placed
to their credit in the
United States Treasury
in lien of investment.

Appropriations for the fis.
cal year ending June 30,
1875, in addition to inter·
est ou stocks and funds.

Totald.

!;:d
trj

Principal.

Interest.

Principal.

Interest.

In fulfilling
treaties.

"'d
0

Special.

!;:d

1-3
'h1·rol,1•1~s-Cont iuuP<l.
. \ R.\ lum.fu111I, itn·e13ti111•nt. ....................... : ••.......
luttlH'St 011 til\Jl\ll .•••••••••.••••••..•••.••.• •.••• •.•..

i61, G,5 ~~., .. --

····· ···-··

0

e.i: oi,o ·£

Total. .............................................. .
Confc1!crutcd h·ibrs and bands of Tudians in Middle Oregon .

D'\Vomish and other allied tl'ibos in Washington Territory ................ , . ............. , ............. .
Dola-wnrl's:
General fund, investment . .................. .
Interest on snmo .. . ... .................... .
&•hool .f'nnd, im·cstment .
Intl•rest on same . ........ ... .
}'nnd in lieu of inYcstmcnt.
Inh·n•st on snmo .. ............... .
81wcinl, (re.imbul'snbfo) ....... . ...... ................................. .
Fund in 1iN1 of abstracted bonds ........................ .
lntotost ou snmo ........•.

460, 171 33

>-,j

,-:i

13, 100 00

trj

13, 700 00

13, 700 00

Ul
t_rj

====-=~

I.............. I.............. I.............. I.. .. ..... ..... I

oo

1- ............. I ..•••.•...... . !.. ........ .. .. !............. I

2u, 031 23

550

oo

$37,095 25
1, 854 76
54,514 23
21, 199 51

21,199, 51

104, 155 78

Total. .............................. .

!;:d
~

0

1-'rj

1-3

~

H

1-3

trj

18,500 00

18,500 00
$5,000 00

Cl 1w1 V't·nlrcs: H1wclal llppro11ri11Liou ......... .

35,000 00
35, 000 00 11~====

5,000 00

I====

·

~:~·;\tl~~lt~:I\;;,:,~·: ::: ::: ::: :: ::::: ::: ::: ::: '.::::: :: :: ::::::: ::: :: ::::: :1 ... ~~:•. ~~~.~~ I

t_rj

1-3
p,,-

~

Fl11tlwn1l;1 1'1'11111'\'Nl to ,Toc'ko rrsoi·,•ntion: Special appropriation in lieu of
)lfoct·1•1l1J ol thoit· 111111\s .................. .................... . ......... . , .••••••••••••• ,.

lo,vail:

0
!;:d

trj

Xorn.-The $37,095.25 principal in lirn of investment, and $l7,418.98 from
tlw ~1-.?:l,!lHO.~.w iu lil'll of ahstl'm·tecl bonds, hn.vo bcon taken to rc.imburse
tht• npp1·opri11tiuu of $5-1,!H4.23; n0<l the priucipnl and iut-0rest on funds in
11011 or it1\'l'Rtm(\11l for tho fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1876, will be reduced
llCl'UI din~!),
Jl'lnthNuls nutl otl11Jr ooofNll'ratml tribes ...... .

t:q

$13, 100 00

26, 031 2s

550

$4,060 52
111,106 94

Ci, 011 31

!;:d
H

<.

~

lAb1-1lrnti\l11l
': 1:~:!;11~''i,~:l;~btHHls,
1~,1;/'.l~:l~~t·imbmHotl
_,~,~~~1-::: :!mid
:::::.•...•..•..•••..•.•••••.•••.•.
::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::•··.·
:::J .............
·J· ............ ·J· ... ~:: ~~~- ~~-1 ·· .. ·2. s15 ·oo ·1·............ ·1 ··· .......... · 1· ..... 2. s1'°· oo
....• .••••••.. .•...• .•.••••.
66,735 oo ·····:···:····· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ..•... .'... ~ ...
1·11

l11ll•1·1•1-1t Oil SlllllO ••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

3, 336 75 · · · · · · · ·. •.... . . . . . . • . • • • • . .

3,336 75

12, 829 12

Totnl ........... .
K11011n!I In!linns:
f;dwoJ.ruud, in,estmout .... ............ . ............. .. .............. .
luten,:,t on sn1110 •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .
l•'nml<:< in lieu of in,ostmont ..... ................ .
l11t1•reRt 011 snme .............................. .
Special npproprialio11 re.im lmrsable .......... . ...........•............ , .

27, 267 31

I •••••

i," 525. 48.

.,

1

Total ....................... .

., ............ . .

4,939 40

3,129 00
2,229 16

2,229 16

Total. ........ .

10,297 56

NoTE.-Tbo $~4,583.27 principal, in lien of ausfracted bonds, re.imburs~d,
has ueen rellnced by tho snm of 8'H,000, to r o-imbnrse the Government for
mone:vs adYaucecl in payment for lauds for them, leaving tho sum of
$:20,5:53.:.!7 upon which interest will acoruo for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1876.

•

Malheur reson·ation, Indians on (special} .......••...

~

1-1

z>
1-zj

>......
pj

<f.).

131, 840 09

I • ••••

6.-596. 4i.

1· · . .

!)~.- 9~5. [)ii.

6,596 41

···-····-----90, 000 00

r ·- ~fl~ni
101, 3!)3 70

=17,000 00

17,000 00

Motlocs in Indian -Territory, (special} ................ .
Makabs ........... .

1-4

>
'zj

Total..
Klamaths and Motlocs ......... .

10,000 00
40,000 00
51,525 48

Knsknskins, Peorins, Wo:is, &c.:
Iu,Pstmont . .............. .
Interest on same ........... .
Srbool.fnncl, in,estment .............................................. .
Interest on samo ..................................... .
.Al>11tracted l>ouds, re.imbnrsed fund.
Interest on same

Kickapoos:
lnYestmcnt. .............. .
lutere,-t ou same ...... ...................... .
1•'11111ls in lien dfim·estment ................. . ... .
Inh'rcston Harne ......................................... .
Special approp1falion ................................ .

1,525 48

.... . .... . . . . .

10,000 00

10, 000 00

35,000 00

35,000 00

8,600 00

8,600 00

----~

-::t
-::t

RFC \ l' JTUT.ATJOl'(

A.-Slatrn1e11t of all ti-ust fun(ls a11cl stocks 11pon uiltich i11terest accrues for rnrious Indian tribes, Jc.-Continnecl.

-~

-.:i
00

Trioos and fonds

On account, of bonds and
stocks held in trust bv
the Secretal'y of the Interior.
Principal.

Interest.

On account of funds placed
to their cr edit m t h e
United States Treasury
in lieu of investmen t.
Principal.

Interest.

Appropriations for the fisca l year ending June 30,
1875, in addition to interest on stocks and fund s.
In fulfilling
treaties.

Totals.

Special.

~

1-3

l\lt'llOlllllllN'S:
(HY (':;lllll'llt._. ·-- ·- -······· ····-- ·----- ·-----

Jnt t'rt•Rt 111111nmt'·-···-··-···-··-········ ·- -··

}'ullilliug t i·t•i\ty .. _... _.. _.

.-.. s1,-15a·o~ -I:::::::::::::: I:::: ::::::::::I:::::::::::::: I::::::::::::: :i- ····i1: 15s-05
$16,179 06

Total .. ·-···-··-·
Minmios of

Eel Rh-er··-·-···- ··-

1, 100 00

16, 179 06

----23,932 11
---I•.. -.......... 1
1, 100 00
----

$221, 257 86 1· . -$ii,- 062-89.

-------------·
11, OG2 89

---- ---------Miamies of Knnsns:
Fund in lit•u ofim-estmeut
TntN·e11t on same·-··-·· -·Fullilling treaty. __ ..... ___ . __

2,500 00

2,500 00
9,040 00

---11,540 00

3, 000 00 I•..... •..•... -1

)[h.fl<l Shoshone11, 13nnnnoks, and Sheep Eaters:
Spcl'inl npproprintion .•...•..••..•..

Nn, njoos ..•••..••. •••.•.......• . ••

Nm~

l'l'tTt':'I .•••••.••••• •••...

NiHqtrnll~·. l'u:ynllnp, nnll oth<'r tribes :mcl bnnds ofludinns .............•. . •· ····· ····•···
l\ort h<'l'II Clu,_yllnnt•H 11ucl .Arnpnho

-

- ----

3,000 00

20,000 00

80,675 00

80,675 00

27, 800 00

27,800 00

9,200 00

9,200 00

83, 700 00

83, 700 00

25,100 00

25,100 00

0~11~1\11:
lnlt ' ll!Hl UII Hlllll\1 ••••••••••••

~

1-3

::rl
t,:j

'('J).

t,:j

0

t:-'
t:rj

1-3

t:-'
~

0

~

1-3
p:l

$20, 000 00

)11111111111 ••••••••• ' •••••

Sd111ul11, ltl\·1:11t1111•nt, •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• •• •••••• ·

0

:>-

Total._. ___ .••........•... ••...

l\[olels . .... .

~
t_zj

'"cl
0

..... 2," 01:i. 20 ·1:::::::::::::: I:::·.:::::::::: I:::::::::::::: I:::::::::::::: 1·..... 2," 01,i. 20

t_zj
H

z1-3
t_zj
~
~

0

~

1"11111! lt1 H1111 of inv('l!\tlnnnt ••....••.. ••.•.•.....•.•••..••..•.......•...•.
l11ft•rt11-1t 011 Alllllll . . .. . .............................. . ·· ........ ···· ··

~~.1····is,·4t6·oo···

36!),
mo- ..
... ....
-...
*720, 74!) 00

'Ntil })l'O~twll~ or~nlt' ofhrnlls. nt 5 per cont. pornnnnm ... . .............•.
11111 rt1:1t llll!ll'O!ll'in.to«l on smno from November 1. 1873, to November 1,
}tj7•1 • • • • • • • •

18, 45G 00
*36,

. ...... -- . ·--· •..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••. •· ••••••••••••.•.••.••••••.••.

OttN· Tail Pillnir<>rs r,n "White Earth reservation:
Spl'Cial approprintiou ... .. .

15,000 00

Ottot'S nnd :Ofissonrins
8pecinl nppropriation, nnd re-imbursnble from proceeds of their lands .
Special appropriation fo1: school-buildings, ancl re-irulrnrsable from pro.
coeds of their lauds .. .................... .
Fultilliug treaty .•..........

.... .• . .

12,000 00
1
············ii:ooo·iiiil .. ..................
3, ooo oo

12,000 00
13,000 00
9,000 00

H

.~~·.~~:. ~~.1· ····i:iiiii. 57· 1·:::::: ·:::::: .............. ·• ·..... .

1,199 57
48, 36~ 09 8,530 01

Total. ...................................... .
Poncr.s

:1 ·... ss," 3i3. 3i.

z

0
>-I

>
Z

56, 8S9 10

>
~

18,000 00

P>>-4 ·

=========
14, 144 44

~

;d

(/1

4,443 f:0

....••..•..••.•.••.••. ·• · •· · ·1·· ···• ·· ·· · · · ·1· •·· · · · · ·5o· oii
88 0 80
... iiis. iii. 85 ·
1· . . . . . . . a •••• • 1· . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1
.......
I ... ·........ ·····s.·405 ·i9· :::::::::::::. :::::::::::::: ······s-4.06.i9
1 11,503 2i · :::::::::::::: ::::::·::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ..... ii:"6iis.2i
1 ·

tl 3 924 72
I

............ ·

Total
Pottawatomies of Huron ..••.............

15, 000 00

-----

Pawnees:
l•'ulfilling treaty ...................................................... .
Special appropriation of unei--peuded balances ........................ .

~~l~!

45

34,000 00

Total. ...
Ottawas and Chippewas:
Jn,estment .. ... ................... .
lntere:,t ou same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .

Pottnwntomies:
1
!~!n~\~~~s·t~e~·t·:: .-: : : .-::.-.-:: .-.-.·: .-: : :: : : : : : : : : ::::: :: : :: : :: : : : :
Juterest ou Slbme ......... .
Education, abstracted
Juterest on same ......... .
1\lills, investment ............... .
Interest on same . .................. .
111 lien of investment .... .. ............. .
Interest 011 same ... ............................ .
Prairie band, temporar_v inveRtment.
Interest appl'Opriatecl on same ............ .

o:n

56, 5r,7 65

Totnl ..... .

39,428 41
400 00

========:======
400 00

* Two 1111n<lred thousand dollars of this princiQal having since been appropriated and set apart June 30, 1874, 1,h e interest on $200,000 from July 1 to November 1, 1874,
($3,3:33.33) should be clerlucted from the sum of $36,037.45, and re.imbursed to tl10 United States.
tTllis priudpal should be increased by the Governmout to $230,064.20, to accord with the annual interest appropriated thereon.

~

-:t

c:.o

l~EC.\l'l'l'LiJ,.\l'ION

~

A.-Stah1111:11t of all trust funds and stocks upon which inte1·cst accrues for 1,arious Indfon tribes, ?c,-Continued

00

0

'l'ril>cs nncl funds.

On ncconn!i of bonds and
stocks belcl in trust by
the Secretary of the Interior.

Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June ao,
1R75, in addition to interest on stocks and funds.

On account of funds placed
to their credit in the
United States Treasury
in lien of investment.

t,j

Totals.

t_zj

Principal.

Interest.

Principal.

Interest.

I

rn,,~~~~:~• I

'"d
0

Spocial.

p::I

=

$2, 660 00 .... _.. _.. __ _.

Qunpnws --··-··-·

8, 100

Qui1111idt~ :mil Quillohnt<'S . _•.

go . __ .. _.. _. . . . .

]Un, r Crows, special n1>proprintion ___ . ___ ..

e-3
$2, 660

~

8, 100 oo
ao, ooo oo

$30,000 00

.=::=:::::;==-==::==

]{<1i;:tw

l?iYe1· __ •..••. -- . -·- - .. ·-- --

3, 000 00

3,000 00

1. . . - - - . - - . . . . .

StH'1-t n1111 Foxl'!l of tl,o :Mississippi:

0

1-zj

~t_zj
00

fl :::f\fi-I~t!!t:;;,.:• :;:.: :;•:•••••••• :• ::•••;•••••:>.:.:::•I::r?:".:·;1•: :;e;: 154:;;F;;;;;;,•;,•I•::::::::::::
I•::::::::::::: 1
::::::::•::: 1·.....~- ;04· 32
·· -$50: 666 ·66 ·
I:::::: .::::::: so: 000- oo

0

1"111tilli11;! tn'nlY-----· .. ----. ·-- -· --- - -- . - ---·--···· ·
Sp1•cinl appropriation for school.buildings .......... .

l:t--

1: : : : : : : : : : : : : :

1· · - · ·

1, 000 00 . __ ... . . . . . . . .
1, 200 00

Tomi. .......... .

54,964 32

1, 200 00

I •••••••• - •••••

7,870 00
1,200 00
10,287 25

~
~

e-3

~

t_zj
H

z

e-3

570,000 00

28,500 00

28,500

00

t_zj
p::I
H

0

p::I

80111•01111:
lt1\"l ~!-lfllll'III

2,040 ,J:,

l11t1•r1·11t till lll\lllv · · - · · · · · · · · · · - · · ·
Fullllliug ln,nty.... ••• • • . ·
Tutal ••. -·······-·······························-············--····

~

1-zj

1,217 25

',l:1,tnt.: ..•••••.••••••••

l11t1 ;n•~t HII l'i\lllU .• ••••

~

t_zj

0

Sn<'s nn<l Fox<'s of tho Missouri:
lt1\"l'~t11wnt ...•........................ ···-··
lnl<'l'l'Nt nn snmo · ·················-··· .... ............ .
111 lien ofinn•Rtmcnt ..•......................•....•.
1111\•rt'Rl 011 snmo .•.......
]•'ultillin~ tronty

,,t•minoll•!l:
l II li1•11 of i11Y1>Rtment ..... . ............................. .. ......... - • . , .••••• •••.• ••.

1, 000 00
1, 200 00

t_zj

2, 61i0 00
- - - .. - • - - • .. - • - 1 • - - - - • • • - • • - • • 1 - - .... - ........ - .... -

I::.=-·- 4, 70!) •J5

"''"1)!;~/iirEt~;:,t.:':;:. ~ :: •••• :•••::•••:•••••:•:•• :•:••••••• ::•::•• :••• :•:i::::: •• ::: •• :I:•• :.::.:::.: I:::'.'.~:'.'." '. 1..... ': '02.". r.... o; 000. 00 1:::::::.::::::.
0

~

I--'
H

'I:otal ..•........•......

5,902 50

6,000 00
11,902 50

Sent•r!ls nutl Shn.w11o<>s:

i;~J~:ifl}1:~,~~i~::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::I:: :~;·:~~~:~~:I:::::::~~~:~~:i::::::::::::: :i::::::::::::::i::::: ~.: 6~6: 66 ,. ···········--,- ············857 69
2,060 00

'.l.'otnl .............. ... . ...•..

2,917 69

SP0¥r:Y:1~1~~~~-::~- ~);t; ::::::: ::::::::: :::::: : :: :: :::: :::::: :: ::::: :1.... ~~·- ~~~- ~~-1-· -.. 4.- 347-50 ·1:::: :: ::::::::1:::: :: ::::::::1:::::::::::: :~1::::::: :_:::: ::1· -.-- ·4.-347 -50
Sl•1tccas, Shawuocs, Quapaws, P eorias, Kaskaskias, Ottawas, Wyanclotts,
and others .......................... . ....... . .. . ................. . .. .. . .. , ... .......... . , ..... ... . .... .

f~ii~~r~:~~H'.L:H++ +++ ++I•Z'·· ,. Ii:: t:'.i \frioo

1,123 29

1, 123 29 I···:·: · ·;: · · · ·

Shawnees:

~

60

0

3,000 00 , .............. ,.

2,000 00
3,000 00

P>

z

~
~

P>

.

H

~~~~b~::;,ff.1~MiWo-~!!li: ·. ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::: I::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::: I::::::::::::::

Nort1:western _band!>, fu~filling treaty ................................ _........ _......... _. _... : ............. .. ............. : .. .
Gosb1p band, fulfilling t1eaty ......................................... _.... _......... .. .. _..... . ......... . . ..... . . ......... . _. _.

10,000
5,000
5,000
1,000

00
00
00
00

10,000
5,000
5,000
1,000

Total. ................ .

00
00
00
00

~

r'1

21,000 00

.......:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•: •.: ·:1• •:••••••: •1:••••••••·: :

Total. ............................................................. ,.............. , ... -......... . ,..... - ..•.....

1••: ••••••••:

1. .::;m.!!

Shoshon es, Bannacks, and other bands of Indians- in Idaho and Southeastern Oregon, special appropriation ...... .
Six Nations of New York ..... .

P>

5,943 08

Shoshones and Bannacks:
:Fulfilling treaty .. ....... .
Bannaoks, fulfilling treaty ... .
Shoshones, fol.filling treaty
Special agreement

H

943 08

i:\) 00 : : :: •••• : i::::· : ::· · · ·

Total. .....
Shoshones :

H

z

.1 •·• ••;; ;~ •;; •

00
00
00
00

78,111 00
20,000 00

4,500 00

4,000
24,737
43,874
5,500

20,000 00
4,500 00

··=====

i,j::::..
00
I'-"

Ri,;CAI'ITUL.\TION

~

-Statemc11t of all trusl fmuls and stocks 1tpon which interest accrnes for vm'ious Indian tribes, q-o.-Continued.
On account of bonds and
stocks held in trust by
the Secretary of the In.
terior.

Tribes and fonds.

00
N;i

I

On account of funds placed Appropriations for the fis.
to their credit in the
cal year ending June 30,
United States Treasury
1875, in addition to inter.
in lieu of investment.
est on stocks and funds.

Totals.

Interest.

Principal.

Interest.

Siou-x of clifforeut tribes, including Snntee Sioux, in the State of Nebraska:
Fnltllli 11g troaty ......................... . ............................ .
Special appropriation ........... .

1-d
0

Special.

~

t-3

800.. ~~. Iii: iiiii; iicio ·cici.
. -$464,
. - . ----

$464,800 00
1,100,000 00

'£otnl. ..... . ............ .

1, 564, 800 00

Sissotou and ·w abpeton and Santee Sioux of Lake Traverse and Devil's Lake., ......... . ... .

80,000 00

80,000 00

::-ioux, Yankton tribe

41,200 00

41,200 00

Siou-s:, at the J!'ort Peok ngoncy, special appropriation ...... .
Sunkcs, Wnll-pnh--pee tribe ................................................ , ............. .
S'Klallnros ............ .

150,000 00

tos, Tnboquacbo band ................. .

1,200 00

10,000 00

10,000 00
7, 0131 80

mpqua!I nml CalapooiM, of Umpqua Valley, Oreg ........ .
W11lln.\\'all11, Cn~·uao, and Umatilla tribe.~ ........... .

I

7, 081 80

~

t-3

l:Il
t_rj

00

t_rj
0

~
t_rj

1-3
~

~
0

~

38,020 00

38,020 00

l:Il

2,450 00

2,450 00

17,500 00

17,500 00

----

t-3
t_rj

H

z1-3
t_rj

"iVitmobni,:ot•~:

i'~~
!,~~;iuv~~tm~i~~-: :: ::::: :::: ::::·::::::::::: :: ::::::::::: ::1:: :. ::::::: :::1:: :: ::::::: :::1~~~ ~~~·-~~~. ~~-1···$52.- 03i ·84 ·1:::: :: ::::::::1:::: 82,000
:: .::::OU:::1· ·· ··5282,000
. 03i · 84
~111•1:i11_l n.JIJ>ruprintiou from their furn.ls hl'lcl in lieu of in\'cstmont * . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
00
1
1
:.~\:~~ )}1~'

'l'otnl

0

720 00

720 00

Talirqnnche, Munohe, Capote, Weeminuoho, Yampa, Grand River, and
~mtnh hnuds ofUtcs ......... ... ... ....... ........ ..................... .

150,000 00

1,200 00

Stockbritl~os nncl Munsees, special appropriation on account of estimated
value of bnln.oce of two townships of their lands remaining unsold .. ..... , .............. , ............. .

11ulllll1111,; I n·at)

l=d
t_rj

Principal.

In fulfilling
treaties.

5, 400 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

5,400 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • l • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J•••• .. • • • • · , - · · l • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

13!), 1131 84

••. , . . • • • • . . • . • . • • . • . • . • • • . . . . • • . • • • • . • . . . . .. . • . . • . . • . • • . . • • .. . • . . . . • • . . . . .. • . . • • • • • . • • . . • . . .. • . . • . . .. . . ..

\\•ll'l,11111111111\ uth1•,· 11tl\ll11t1•1l \,r1111li1 for co\1111i1.i11~ 111111 t1111111oi-t, >1pl'<'inl np·
11rupdntlu11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..

50,000 00

50,000 00

~
H

0

~

\ 11\,lll\\Ull ••••••• • ••••••••••.•

24, 400 00

24,400 00

•"Jlrt'inl npp,-oprintion .fol" th~ yem· m1ling June 30, 1875, of a genel'aZ, incide11t11l, all(l 111i,~cellaneo11s character, cf;c.

t!:~i~~: =~~~:i~~~ !~ 8"!tfib~~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

lmlian 1>l'l'\·ico in Colornrlo Territory ... ..... ...... ...... ....... . ..................................... . ........ . .... . ............. . ............ . .
ludiou srrvieo in Dakota Territory ... ....... . . ...................... .. . .. .. . ... ..................... .. .................... .. .................. .
1udinn sN·dco in Idaho Territory .. .......................... ... ....................... . ..... ... . . ... . ... .. ......... .... . ........ . ............. .

i~i~:~ :~~;:~: I~ ~f:i::o~I:~~~i~big~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

i~ii~~ ::~;t~: !~ ::;at~~ico: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :: ::::: :::::::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::: :::: :::::::: :: ::: : :::: :: ::: :::: : ::~:::: ::: ::::

i~~l~~

:~~~:i~: i: %~!t ~eiii"to~y:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
0

i~:Ei~~~~.t!;:zs1;~txr:::::::):::::::•: •: : : •:• ::::••:•• : : :• • • ••: : : : : :• : •: : •: •:• : : : :••

Indians, yaecinatiou of .......... . .. .. .......................................................................................................... .
]!'or Indian schools in Central Superintendency ... . . .... .. .. .......... .... .. ........................................ . ........................... .
For Indian ci,ilization and subsistence in Central Superintendency: .. ... .. .......................... . ....... .• ....
Re-appropriation of unexpended balance for the instruction, &c., of Indians
in Central Superintendency ........ . .......... ... . .. .. ..... ....... . ..... ............. .. ............ . .......... . ... ,.............. , ............. .
Re-appropriation of unexpended balance for the education of the various
Indian tribes ... . .. ...... .........................'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .. ... . ...................... .

i!i! ~1~~:·[i·~fttI::::•;• :::;:::::::••: : : : •••••• •;; ;:'.'.'.•: :• •;•:• ; :.•:••

!!!lil\fJi!;i

•::'.ll l'.l• lt\•

For pay of interpreters .. ......... ..... ....... . . ............................................................................................. .. . .
For pay of Indian inspectors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ...... .
:For pa~· anll expenses of commissioners to appraise Round Valley r eserva-

ifEiEifJit1t~ii~!~;J:.:1:rttt'•• • :• • • : : : : : •••• :!!::::•:::::• :::::••••••••t••••••••••:•ti::•:::•::::

65,000
70,000
5,000
20,000
10,000
20,000
4,000
15,000
40,000
40, uoo
30,000
25,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
2,000
10,000
10,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00.
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

~

zt,
>-I

z~

24,080 86
39,416
30,000
1,500
10, OuO
10,000
106,500
10,500
3, 400
1,200
33,900
15, 000

94
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

4,000
7,000
7,500
2,834
15,000

00
00
00
15
00

~
~

"rj
~

>-I

~

~

702,831 05

* The sum of $82.000 havini:r been appropriated from $1,040,636.86, principal in lieu of investment, said principal bas been reduced to $958,636.86, and the :-mnual interest on
tbe same will hereafter be $-17,931.84.
~

00

~

484

REPORT OF THE SECRET.ARY OF THE INTERIOR.
RECAPITULATION B.
Amount of stocks
and funds in Annual in·
lieu of invest·
terest.
ment.

.A.mount of bonds helcl in tmst by the Secretary of the Interior, as
exhibited b_y Statement C .. .......................................... .
.A.mount of fun<ls in United States Treasury in lieu of investm ent, as
exhibited by Statement D ..... .. ... .. .................. ..... . .... ... .
.A.mount of funde in United Stat'3s Treasury in lieu of investment on
account of abstracted bonds. (See Statement D , No. 2) ...... . .. ..... .
.A.mount of abst,raeted bonds belonging to Pottawatomies, illterest an·
nu ally appropriated ........ . ...................... .... ............... .
.A.mount of abstracted bonds belonging to Cherokees, interest annually
appropriated :
National fund ..................................................... .
School fund . ....................................... .. .............. .
.A.mount of net avails of Osage Indian lands, (2d article treaty,) upon
which interest will accrne from November 1, 1874, to November 1,
1875, yet to be increased by net avails fo1· the month of October, 1874,
and~interest on same from November 1, 1874, to November 1, 1875,
the returns of sales during the month of October, 1874, uot having
been received at tho General Land-Office. (See trnst.Jand report for
full account of said sales to date) .................................... .
Total amount -o~· trust funds. as above stated upon which interest
ace1·ues to various Jnchan tnbes......................... . .. . .. .... ..

$5,215,966 8331 $302,301 8-2
5, 2n, 460 44

I

263, 512 99

493, 889 55

24, 694 47

1, 000 00

50 00

68, 000 00
15, 000 00

4, 080 00

762, 576 17

900 00

I

38, 128

1

I

·

11,827,892 99i _ _ _ _

Total annual interest on same.................... .... . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . .. . ..

633, 721:! 09
1

Tho preceding recapitulation, Statement A, of stocks1 funds, interest, appropriations, &c., does not ernbmce the balances on tho books of the Indiau-Offi ce to the
credit of various Indian tribes on acconnt of proceeds of Indian land , except in the
case of the net proceeds of Osage lands under tho 2d article of the treaty of September
29, lt;6G.
The general civilization fund, arising nndor the 1st article of the treaty with the
0 ages, Las an unexpended baJance, at this date, of $19,701.38 for the civilizatiou uf
Indiau tribes within the limits of the United States.
Otl1er balances ou hand, on account of proceeds of sale of Indian lauds, "ill be
stated in an accompanying ''trust-Jani!. report."
It will 1J seen by ref rence to Table C, preceding, that the Secretary of the Interior holds iu trn t for Indian tribes various State bonds, amounting in the aggregate,
at their face value, to the snm of, ·2,~2 - ,916.9!3i-,
These tate uondH, with tho excep t.ion of those issued or guarnnteed by the States of
Maryland, Mis onri, Kansas, an<l Indiana, shonld bo clas ified as non-paying tock ·,
ancl appropriations will he reqnirecl on account of the same to meet tltepast i11deutedness of the Governmrnt, and for 1he interest falling due during the pre eut fi cal year.
a iudicated iu the following schcdnlc, viz :
Douds.

Per
Icent.

+

'
Arkaosna ....................................................
,

[~[~~:~~tE::+ L +t: I
n~~;rrt::::::::::::: : : : ::::::::: : : :: : : · : :: ::: :
1

Deficiency on account of nrrf'nr!! of intorC'st on 37,000 Loni!i·
inna G per cn1t bond11 from ·oYemlJcr 1, 1 7:J to .. fay I 1 7,J
I'or an·f•arl! of int rest from July 1, 1852, to J;tly L, i 66, u
_\rknn. all IJ011<111 . ................. . ....... .. ..... . ....... .
1''or arl'(·ar11 of' int<·rest from ,January 1, 1 61, to July l , l 66,
on Tennf'.·,;c,i bonds ..................................... .
:For m-rl':trl! of iotcrf'!!t from ,January 1, 1 GI, to July 1, 1 GG,
on T<·nnes. et! IJonds .......................... . .. ...... .... .

6
7
6
6

6
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.Amount of !Present Interest
stock.
,alue. t
due.
$168. 000

oo

132, 000
]!)2, 000
125,000
104,000
66 666
J 65: 000
594, 00

00
00
00
00
66:i
00

li(lo
( )

22°0
:W''o
70~0
(*)
(*)

I s10.!J, 2~0
o:;
00
11, 5~0 00
7, !"JOO 00
6, 2~0 00
3, ;,oo 00

00

oo

3-1%
21,0

8, 2,i() 00
3.'i, ·~ CO
2, 2-_'() oo

6

!JO, 000 00

17 ,o

76, GOO 00

6

Gl6, 000 00

5
6
6

31, ooo

1,110 00

5}

I

66,666 66}

(*)

Tho. o marked with a 11tar are not quote,l at present tla.te as having any market,

The la ·t item in the pr cecli11g tatement, for arrears of iut r t on .\rknn~a .. and
emw re honc1:, a . tated, :n due the h1 ·ka a\', r'ation, aurl amount to th· . um of

. 21

i:

0.25.

E. timates have been ubmitt ·d to 'ongre · twic for th amount ·tat< <l. The cl ficit
occurred while the bonds were held in tru. t by the , ecr tary of th 'l'r a ury and i,
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appears, from the records of the Department, th.at the reason why estimates were not
sub mitt~<l to Congress for said arrears prior to 1868 was owing toa contro~'ersy between
the offimals of the Treasury ancl Interior Departments as to whose dnt,y it was to prep~re and submit the same-the Secr1-tary of tbe Treasury claiming to be <;>nly cnstodian of said stocks, without other responsibilities h1 relation to the same, w1?ile the Secre~ary of the Interior urged his inability to do so while the official records 111 regard ~o
sa1cl arrears were in the hauds of the Secretary of the Treasury. Subsequent to _1868
the records of both Departments were carefu ll.v examined and the estimates submitted
as_before stated. A bill was also before Congress during the first session of th~ Fortythird Congress, providing for t,he payment of this claim, the passa_ge ?f ,yb1ch was
urged by the Department, as will appear by reference to a commnu1cat10n addressed
to Hon. J. T_ Averill by the Secretary of the Interior on the 23d of April, 1874.
The J.epreciat,iou in the value of al'l. the non-paying State l>onds h eld in trust _by t?e
Secretary of the Interior, as exhibited in the above schedule, has caused great chssat1sfaction to all the tribes iuterested.
·
The Creek orphans, in accordance with the opinion of Assistant Attorney-General
W. H. Smith, aucl the rulings of the Department, are en tit.led to the sum of $251,055.97,
on account of an unauthorized investment in depreciated State bonds and other unauthorized disbursements of their trust fonds prior to 1868.
.
These just claims are based upon th e most careful aucl tlle most thorough examrnation of the r ecords and accounts of the Department, and have received the approval of
the highest law-officers of the Government. But in view of the repeated failures of
the Department and of the Indian delegations from the respective nations interested
to secure favorable legislation thereon, earnestly reeorumended year aft-er year 011 the
former~ and as patiently and as consistently urged 011 the part of the. latter, and by
their respective nations i-tl their memorials to Congress and to the President of the
United States, it seems hardly possible that the whole matter should be regarded by
the individual members of said nation s in nny other iight tba.n a forced 'loan from them
ou the part of the Government to tht1 extent of the amount of said claims, without any
pro vis on for the payment of the interest which wonld annually ac.:crne for tbeit· benefit
upou safe and profitable investments .
. No more aclvantageous, just, or eqni table provision conld be made at the present
time on the :part of the Governm e nt for disposing of t,hese debts than to fobd them by
assum ing the deprPciated non-paying stocl s pnrchased for their benefit,, and issuing
Government bonds in lien of the amon11t originally invested therein , and also for all
.other just claims fonncl to be due from the Governrnent to said tribes and not otherwi8e
provided for, as indicated in your letter ( copy herewith) addressed to the honorable
Secretary of the Interior on the 1-0th of February, 1874, setting forth the necessities
of the case, and in closing a copy of a" proposed act of Congress " to authorize the issue
-of United States 5 per cent. bonds in lieu of said depl'eciated stocks and other indebtedness on the part of the Government to various Indian tribes .
Very respectfuHy, your olJedie ot servant,

Hon.

LONSVILLE TWITCHELL,
T'l'Ust-Fnnd Clet·k, Indian Office.

P. SMITH,
Co11unisswne1· of Indian Affairs.

EDWAHD

LETTER

A.

Copy of letter referred to .at the .close of the preceding report.
DEPARTME T OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C., Februa1·y 10, 1874.
'm : I have the honor to invite your attention to a large class of trust-fund invest-

ments, made by your predecessors in office, in what are known as internal-improvement
or 'tate bonds.
The stocks, the greater portion of which is still beld in trnst, have severally proved
nnprofitable both to the Indian tribes for whicil the investm ents were made ~tn<l to
the Government. The lo s to the tribes occur:; by the heavy d preciation in value of
the stock·, au d by the paym ent of interest being deferred until paid by said Stateg,
oft<:n after loug periods of default.
The lo:. to the Government i through loss of i11terest on appropriatfons aclvaucecl
nntil re-imbur eel from collections snlJ:·mquently made from Hai<l 8t:ttes.
The only reasons that appear from the records to have beeu urged for such i1westwent., werci tba.t th e Governlllcnt stock8 were then at so high :t ntte of premium as to
l,ring the rat· of intcre t lower than the rates guuranteccl by the improvement co mr,ame and tateH issuing r,;aic1 bonds.
,vhatevc:r reai;ons may bave formerly justified th e investments, no reasons now· exist
which can _jn.ti(y tbe Government io c.:ontiuuiug them.
It i . l' cifically stipulated in nearly all treaties providing for tbe investment of any
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portion of the proceeds of the sale of Indian trust lands that the investments . o
authorized sllall be in "safe and profitable stocks."
A principal portion of the funds thus intrusted to the keeping of tb.e Government
was pledged for purposes of education in the knowledge and pursuits of a civilized
life.
Th11 Government has recognized its obligations relative to these trusts- by appropria.tions made from time to time to re-imburse the fund for arrears of interest on the aforesaid stocks, past due and unpaid. But such deb.y bas actually occurred in these
re-imbursements that the interest accruing upon deferred payments of interest within
the last :fifteen years has amounted to over $250,000, which amount is a loss to the
tribes. In view of these facts, I respectfully suggest to the honorable Secretary that
for the purpose of simplifying the trust-fond accounts, and further business relative
to the same, rendering the whole subject better understood by Congress and by members of the tribe, and more especially for the purpose of eq,uity and prompt settlement
of dues, all bonds and stocks, and other evidence of indebtedness now held in trust by
the Department, except United States securities, oo turned over to the Treasurer of the
United States, and the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to issue in li eu thereof
United States 5 per eent. registered bonds to the amount of the principal snm due, and
also for the arrears of interest now due to various t1·ibes on account of said investments.
To this end I have prepared a draught ofa bill, (accompanied by a brief statement of
the stocks and arrears of interest referred to,) and if this course meets with th e approval
of the Department, I respectfully recommend that it be transmitted to Congress for
further action.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD P. SMITH,
Commissioner.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INT1!.:RIOR.

COJ!IJ of proposed bi ll referred, to i11, preceding lette1·.
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evidences of debt and investments in their behalf, referred to in section 1 of this act
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to issue United States 5 per cent. registered _bonds, with interest accruing on the same from July 1, 1874, which bonds shall
be ~ehvered to the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the respective Indian
n~t10ns,_tribes, or individual members thereofrespectively entitled thereto under treaty
stipulat10ns.
~
SEC. 5. That all statutes, parts of statutes, and provisions of law inconsistent with
the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
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LIST OF INDIAN AGENCIES ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL RELIGIOl1S BODIE .

Frif.1'1ds.-TheNorthern Superintendency and the Agencies therein, viz: GreatNemalm,
Omaha, Win.nebago, Pawnee, Otoe, and Santee, located within the State of Nebra ·ka.
B. Rush Roberts, Saridy Spring~ Md.
Fr'iends, ( Orthodox. )-The Central Superintendency and the Agencies therein, viz: Pottawatomie and Kickapoo, in Kansas; Quapaw, Osage, Sac and Fox, Wichita, Kiowa
and Comanche, and Cheyenne and Arapahoe, in the Indian Territory. Dr. Rhoades.
Philadelphia, Pa.
.
Methoclist.-Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tnle River, in California; Yakama and
Qninaielt, in Washington Territory; Siletz aud Klama,th, in Oregon; Blackfeet,, Crow,
Fort Peck, and Fort Belknap, in Montana; Fort Hall, in Idaho; and Michigan, iu
Michigan . Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid, secretary Missionary Society Methodist Episcopal
Church, 80G Broadway, New York.
Catholic.-Tulalip anu Colville, in Washington Territory; Grand Ronde and Umatilla, in Oregon; Flathead, in Montana; Grand River and Devil's Lake, in Dakota:
Papago, in Arizona. Gen. Charles Ewing, Catholic commissioner Roman CatholicChurch, Washington, D. C.
Baptist.-Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws and Seminoles) in the
Indian Territory; and Pyramid Lake and Pi-Ute, in Nevada. Rev. Joseph F. bords,
secretary American Baptist Home Missionary Society, 150 Nassau Street, New York.
Presbyterian.-Abiquiu, Navajo, Mescalero Apacbe, Southern Apache, Cimarron, aucl
Pueblo, in New Mexico; Moquis Pueblo, in Arizoua; Nez Perce, in Idaho ; and Uintah
Valley, in Utah. Rev. Dr. .J. C Lowrie, secretary Board of Commissioners of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, 2:3 Center street, New York.
Congregational.-Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Red Lake, in Minnesota:
Sisseton and Fort Berthold, in Dakota; and S'Kokomi band Neah Bay, in Wa hingtou
Territory. Rev. Geo. Whipple, secretary American Missionary Association, fi6 Rcaclt·
Street, New York.
Reformecl.-Coloraclo River, Pima and Maricopa, San Carlos, and Camp Apache, iu
Arizona. Rev. Dr. J. M. Ferris, secretary Board of Missions of Reformed CburclJ, ;34
Vesey 8treet, Now York.
Protestant Episcopal.-Wbite Barth, in Minnesota; Ponca, Crow Creek, Cheyenne
R1ver, Yankton, SJ_)ottecl Tail, and Red Cloud, in Dakota; Shoshone, in Wyoming.
Rev. Robert C. Rogers, secretary Indian Commission of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
30 Bible-Hou e, New York.
Unilarian.-Los Pinos and White River, in Colorado. Rev. Rush R. Shippen, secretary Am rican Unitarian Association, 7 Tremont Place, Boston.
Lutheran.-Sac and Pox, in Iowa. Rev. J. G. Butler, Washington, D. C.
United Presbyterian.-Warm Springs, in Oregon. - - - - - - .

ALSO

A.ND AGENCIES, WITH STATES AND TirnHITORI"ES I).
'UPEHINTENDENTS AND AGENTS OF THE AME, \YITII POT-

.A.goncy.

.Agent.

Addre s .

Arizona .... _....... Camp Apache......... .J.E. Rob rts ......... . Camp Apacbc, ..iriz.
Chiricabua ............ T. J. Jeffords ......... . Camp Bowie, riz., Yin Me. ilia ,
.c.M x.
Colorado River ....... . .r. A. Tonner ......... . Parker, Ariz .
foquis Pueblo ....... . W. S. D fr cs . -...... . Fort Wingate, X. :lle"C.
Papago .............. . R.A. Wilbur ......... . Tucson, Ariz.
Pima and Maricopa .. . .r. H. Stout ....... _... . acaton, Ariz .
'an Carlos ........... . J.P.Clum ···········- an Carlos, Ariz.
California ......... . Iloopa Valley ........ . "E.K.Dodge .......... . Ho pa Valley, Klamath Count),
Cal.
Mis ion ............... John H. C. Bonte ..... .
Round Valley . . .... ... J.L.Bnrcbard ....... .
Tole River ............ J.B. Vosburgh .. ··-···
Colorado. -. . . . . . . . . Los Pinos............. H. F. Bond ........... .
White River .......... Ed. H. Danforth ...... .

Dakota·········-··

beyenne River ..... . H. W. Bingham···-···
,T. P. Williamson ..... .
Fort Berthold . . .... _..
Gran cl River ......... .
Ponca ............... . . P. Birkett·-·--·._ ..
R {l Cloud ........... . .J.J. avill . ·····-····
row Creek ... _....... II. F. Livingston ..... .
pott d Tail ... _...... E. . Iloward. ·-·- ... .
.Flanllrc·au .......... .

~: ia1£~~~:::::::::::

Yankton .. ·-·--· ...... , .r. G. Ga. mann ·-- ... .
Devil's Lake.......... W. H. Forbes ........ .

l
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Schedule of superintendencies, agencies, i;f'c.-Continued.
State.

.Agency.

Agent.

.Address.

Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . Sisseton. .... . . . . . . . . . . M. N . .Adams .. ...... .. Sissiton agency,Fort ·wadsworth,
Dair.
Idaho ........... . . . Fort Hall ............. James Wright ....... . Ross's Fork, Oneida County,
Idaho.
Nez Perces .... .. ..... J . B. Monteith .. ..... . Lewiston, :Nez Perces Connt.y,
Idaho.
Indian Territory .. _ Union ....... _. _...... Geor_ge W. In~alls ... . Muskogee, Incl. T.
Kiowa and Comanche* .J.M. Ha worth . ... _.. . Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Osage*. ..... . . . . . . . . . . I. T. Gibson ..... _.... . Osage agency, Ind. T.
Quapaw* .. ........... H. W . .Jones ...... . .. . Seneca, Yo.
Sac and Fox*. . . . . . . . . .J. H. Pickering ...... . Sac and Fox agency, via Okmulgee, Ind. '.I.'.
Cheyenne and .A.mpa· ,T. D. Miles .... . .... . . . Darlington, Ind. T., via Wichita,
hoe.
Kans.
Wichita* . ...... .. ... . .J. Richards . .. .. . .. .. . .Anadark11,, Ind. T .
Iowa . .. .. . ...... . . Sac and Fox . . .... ... . .A. R. Howbert . ...... . Toledo, Tama County, Iowa.
Kansas ........... . Central Superintend. Enoch Hoag, superiu. Lawrence, Kans.
ency.
tendent.
Pottawatomie* ....... . M. H. Newlin ........ . Rossville, Shawnee County, Kans.
Michigan ..... .. .. . Mackinaw .. ....... .. . Georl!e I. Betts . .... . . Lansing, Mich.
Minnesota .... _. .. . White Earth ......... . Lewis Stowe . .. .. ... . White Earth, Becker County,
Mimi.
Leech Lake. . . . . . . . . . . James Whitehead .... . Leech Lake, Minn.
Red Lake . . ........... R. M. Pratt .......... . Red Lake, Yia Leech L11ke, Minn.
Montana ........... Blackfeet . ... .. .. ..... R. F. May ............ . Blackfeet agency, via :Fort Shaw,
Mont.
Crow . ... ...... : . . . . . . Dexter E. Clapp ..... . Crow agency, Bozeman, Mont.
Flathead.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Peter Whaley ....... . Flathead agency, Missoula Coun.
t..v,Mont.
Fort Belk11 ap ... . . ... W. H . Fanton .. .... . Fort Belknap, via Fort Benton,
Mont.
L emhi Farm.... . . . . . . H. Fuller ............ . Fort Lemhi, Idaho, via Bannack
Citv, Mont.
Fort Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . W. W . .Alderson .. ... . Fort ·Peck, Mont., via Fort Buford, Dak.
Nebraska ......... . Northern Superintencl. Barclay White, super. Oma.ha, Nebr.
ency.
inte ndcnt.
Great Nemahat . . ..... Mablon B. Kent ..... . Nohart, Richartlson County.Nebr.
Omahat ............... T. T. Gillingham . ... . . Omaha agency, Blackbird County,
Nebr.
.
Otoe t . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . J. W. Griest .. ..... .. . . Otoe agency, Gage County, Nebr.
Pawneet.............. William Burgess ..... . Genoa, Platte County, Nebr.
Santeet ............... Jos. Webster ......... . Springfield, Dak.
Winnebagot . ......... Taylor Bradley ...... . Winnebago
agency, Dakota
Connty, Nebr.
~ew Mexico ... . ... Pueblo ................ B. M. Thomas ... . .... . Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Southern A pache .... John M. Shaw ... . ... . Tul.erosa, Socorro County, N.
Mex.
Tierra Amarilla, N. Mex.
Cimarron, N. Mex.
Mescalero .. ........... W. D. Crothers ....... . Fort Stanto11, N. Mex.
Navajo ..... .......... . W.F.M.Arny ....... . Fort Defiance, Ariz., via Santa
Fe,N.Mex.
:.N"ew York .... ... . . New York . .......... . Daniel Sherman . ..... . Forestville, N Y.
"Sevada ........... .
C. A. Bateman ....... . Wadsworth, Nev.
A. J. Barnes ......... . Saint Thomas, via Pioche, Nev.
Oregon ....... .. .. . .Alsea .. .... ...... . ... . George P. Litchfield .. Drift Creek, Benton County,Oreg.
Grand Ronde . .. ... . . . P. B. Sinnott ......... . Grand Ronde, Polk County, Oreg.
Klamath ............. . L. S. Dyar . ........... . Linkville, .Jackson County, Oreg.
Malheur ............. . S. B. Parish .......... . Malheur agency, via Canyon City,
Oreg.
Siletz...... . . . . . . . . . . . ,J. H. Fairchild •....... Toledo, Benton County, Oreg.
Umatilla.............. N. A. Cornoyer ....... . Pendleton, Umatilla County,
Oreg.
Warm Springs ....... . John Smith .......... . Warm Springs, Wasco County,
Oreg.
1:tah ...... . ...... . Uintah Valley . ..... . ,J. ,T. Critchlow ....... . Halt Lake Cit.v, Utah.
Washington ...... . Colville ...... ........ . J . .A., imms ..... . . ... . ll'ort Colville, Wash.
eah Bav ...... . . .... . C. A. llnntington .... . Port Townsend, Wash.
Nisqually, Puyallup, IIiram D. Gibson ..... . Olympia, Wash.
&e.
Qninaielt .. ....... .. . . G. A.. Henry ...... . ... . Chehalis Point, Wash.
"'Kokomish .......... . E. E ells .. ...... . ..... . Skokornitlb, Mason County,Wash.
E. C. Chirouse ...... .. Tulalip agency, Wasb . ·
,J. H. Wilbur ....... . . . I•'ort, imcoe, 1Vash.
Wiscom,in ........ .
J. C. Bridgeman . ..... . Keshena, \Vis.
I. L. :.'\fahan .......... . Bayfield, Wis.
·wyoming ......... . Shoshone ............ . James Irwin ......... . Camp .Brown, Wyo.

&i~~l~f~n-::::::::::::: ii~;,c}_t~~!~~~l-::::

ir~:i.\~~~.~::::::::

}~t~~t;:::::::: ::::::

f;eP~i~tl. :::::: ::::::

------'--''---------~----------------- - - - - .. 'entral Superintendency.
t Northern Superintendency.
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APPENDIX.

REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS AND AGENTS OF INDIANS.
NEW YORK INDIAN AGENCY,

Forestville, N. Y., 09tober 21, 1874 .
. Sn~: In submitting ray fifth annual report~! have the honor to state that the Indians
m this agency number 5,140, of whom 1,046 resrde on the Allegany and Cornplanter
reservations, 1,712 on Cattaraugus reservation, 208 on Oneida, :394 on Onondaga, 704 on
Saint Regis, 660 on Tonawanda, and 416 on Tusca,rora reservation. Of these Indians,
3,060 are Seuecas, 506 Onondagas, 704 Saint Regis, 302 Oneidas, 180 Cayugas, and 388
-are Tuscaroras. There are on these reservations 1,807 Indian children between the
ages of five and twenty-one years. There are thirty Indian schools in the agency,
which have been tanght 011 au averao-e of thirtj·-three weeks during the school-year
entling October 1, 1874. Of the teach~n, employed in these schools in the past year 12
were Indians, who have ,renerally succeeded well. Among them are some successful
and excellent teachers. Several of these teachers received aid from the appropriations
heretofore marle for the civilization of Indians, in seeming their education, and in
special training to become teachers on the reservations. The money so expended is
producing good results.
Of the 1,810 Indian children of school-age, 1,418 have attended school some portion
of the year. The average daily attendance during the thirty-three weeks the schools
have been taught during the year was 908, l>eing an increase in the daily attendance
over the preceding year of 97. An encouraging evidence of the advancement of
these people in civilization is found in the increasing interest they take in the education of their children. Each year marks a decided improvement in the regularity and
numbers of these children in attendance at school.
An institute for the training of teachers of these oohools was held on the Cattaraugus reservation during the first week in Angust last. Thirty-six teachers a,ttended
the institute, which was conducted by Prof. R.H. Sanford, president of the New York
State Teachers' Association, and wat:i a success. Lectures were given by Professor Sanford and others to the Indians at different places on the reservation during the holding
?f the inst,itute, t,he object being to a.rouse an focreased interest among the Indians
ID the schools, and to secure greater regularity in attendance. The institnt~ must ~roduce goocl results. Especial efforts were made to impress the teachers with the important missionary character of their work, not in tlrn school-room only, but among the
Indian people.
1 attended the annual fair of the New York Indians on the Cattaraugus reservation
in the first week of the present mo11th. The fair was conducted by the Iroquois Agricultural Society, which is incorporated, all the officers l>eing Indians. Tho society has
erected upon its fair-grounds within the past yP-ar a substantial frame building, 30 by
60 feet, to l>e used as a hall for the exhibition of grain, vegetables, fruit, and articles of
domestic manufacture. The fair was largely attended notwithstanding the weather
was cold and inclement. The display in domestic animals, grain and vegetables was
Yery creditable. '.rhe receipts of the fair, which were mostly paid out in premiums,
were auout 1,300.
The crops on these reservations bave been better this year than usual, and I report a
gro~vi ,~g _i!)-terest among the Indians in agricultur3'.l purouits. I estim~te th~ir wealth
10 ~ncl1v1<taal property, not including farru -buildrngs, at $381,214.
'lh:e ev1dences of
theu advancement in civilization are unmi takable. Some of the Indians are becoming
good mechanics.
'rhe Indian of the Allegany and Cattaraugns reservations have been considerably
ag11 at d during the past year about lcgi lation by Congress affecting leases of their
Janel. ~~t the_ village of alamanca, ou the Allegany reservat,ion. _'.'lis village is situate
at th Junction of the Erie Railway with the Atlantic and Great We tern Railroad; is
":lrnl ly on th ' reservation, and 1111m l>er over 2,000 inhauitan t , who occupy the lands
c1_tl~er n11cler _lea es made by the Seneca Nation of Indians, or under leases made by in,~,vulnal Intl1am1, approved by the council of the eueca Natiou, and most of them conhrmed uy law· of the , 'tate of New York. Among the leases first named are those
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gi.vei1 to the railroad companies for right of way ancl railroad buildings at 'aJamanca.
The courts of New York have adjudged all these leases void. Sincethemakiugoftbe l:
leases, which were supposed to be va!id, $1,000,000 or more have been expended OB thP.
leased property iu th e erection of railroad-buildi.ngs, dwelling-houses, stores, chnrche,-,
school-houses, and other buildings. The people of Salamanca are entitled to ome relief by the legislation of Congress, growing out of this condition of affairs: and the
Iudians are as yet unable to agree among themselves as to what specific mea nre. of
relief to recommend. The village is only of a few years' growth; and the lands, before
being used for Yillage purposes, ,vere in part covered with logs and brush, and were
but partially cultivated. Some of the smartest of the Indians, seeing that a. Yillag...
was likely to be bnilt up at this point, purchased the improvements on a portion of
t.he lands of the Indian occupants, and they and the other Indian occupants not so elling lensed these lands t.o white men for forms of years, some of the leases covcriu"
several acres. The white lessees have sn blet to other parties iu smaller lots, ou which
valuable buildings have beeu erected. The council of the Seneca Nation, which i: annually elected by ballot, claims the right to extinguish the claims of these Indian le sors to the leased lands, upon paying them a fair compensation for the improvements
upon the lands at the time the same were leased to white men, and upon tliis hcing
<lone, to have the rentR pnid to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation of Indians. I think
this claim just, ~wd in legislation by Congress affect.ing these leases provision ·houltl
be made accordingly, by tbe appointment of commissioners, with power to determine
the sums to be vaid to the several Indian lessors for their improvement and iutcre t.
The Thomas asylum for orphnn and destitute Indian children on the Cattaragus reserva,tion was incorporntc~ by the legislature of New York in 1855, and was by the act
of incorporation declared to be entitled to share in t,he appropriations thereafter to be
made to the incorporated asylums of t,hc State. It bas .fifty acres of land connected
with it, on which the orphan boys arc required to labor a portion of the time in the
summer seaso1.t. In winter they make brooms aud do other work. The girls are iostrncted in household duties. An appropriMion of $2,500 was recen tly made by th
State of New York for the repair a11d enlargement of tbe ::i ylum building , which
have been grently improved tbereby. It can now accommodate one hundred Indian
cbilclren, aud over that nnmber bas been kept the past year. This a1:1ylum is practically a hoarding and manual labor chool of the best kind. It i nuder jndiciou ' rnauag meut, and has done a most excellent work in the civilization of the Indians in thi
agency. I respectfully recommend the continnauce of the annual appropriation_ of
, 1,000 for its support, from the fnntl for the civilization of Indians. I iuclo,e berO\ntb
th e IasL report of this io1:1tit1t1tion, which was delivered to rne on the 19th instant.
Tb~ Fricucls' boardiug-scbool for Indian children, on htn<l acljoiniug the Alletrany r~. rvat1011, mHler charge of Mr. A. P. Dewees, superintendent, bas had an average d:uly
attendauce of twe11ty-fivc children the past year. It has a farm of about :300 acre.
connectecl with it, on which the niale Indian children are required to work some, ancl the
girl aro trained to do house-work. This mauual-labor school is wholly supported h.
the ociety of Friends at Philadelpbia, and is doing a good and humane work for th.e
Indian s of tbc Allegany re ervatiou.
I have been unavoidably delayed in making tbis report by the d lay of tho local ·~1p •rintcudents of the Indian chools in the agency in forwarding to me copie of tht!1r
oiJicial school-reports. I desired to en1brace reliable stati tics in relation to th
cliool , which are contained herein.
I am, very respectfnlly, yom obedient servant,
D. HERMAN, Age it.
Hon . Bow. P. , :inTu,
Commissionc:r of Indian ..dffail's.
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Judge they are grad u ally on the increase. Their reservations are located in an extremely healthy part of the State, and no general sickness or epidemic bas prevailed
among them for many years. Their dwellings are mostly quite comfortable log-bo~1ses,
a11d they wear the dress of cHizens. The patenting to them of their lands bas stimulated them to labor and improve their farms. Their relig ions advantages are better
than their educational. The Roman Catholic and Methodist Churches are doing the
principal work in this regard.
·
CHIPPEWAS OF SAGINAW, ffWAN ,CREEK, AND BLACK RIVER.

This tribe is the most prosperous in every particular of either of those in the State.
About one-half of the tribe only reside on the reservation. The balance reside in seven
or eight different settlements, where they have purchased lands and are doing, I am of
the opinion, better in every respect than 1hose locattid on the reservatiou. Tbis is owin~
to the ~act that they are more contiguous to, and have the benefit of the example ot,
the wlntes.
The agricultural st.atistics of this tribe for this year show a most gratifying advance
beyond any previous year. By special application for a portion of tlleir educational
funds to be expended for seeds, cattle aud farming implements, I was furnished with
the means of giving them the best supply of these articles last spring that they had
ever ,had. I took great paius to suitably distribute these among thew jn~t at the time
reqmred for pntting in for a spring crop, and the result has heen very satisfactory, and
I am convince<l that money tllns expended.for them is five times more advantage to
t~em than it would b-e to be put into their hands. I am nearly convinced that money
d1sbnrse<1 to Indians is, on the whole, a damage to them.
In the matter of school facilities tuey are very well furnished. The tribe is nearl.f
all Prote:;;tant in faith, and under the missionary care of the Methodist Episcopal
Uhurch. Tbey are a peaceable and law-abiding class of citizens, gradually rising to a
and respectability. Many of them are men
better aud higher condition in intellio-ence
0
of sterling Christian integrity.
THE CHIPPEWAS OF LAKE SUPERIOR

a:e located on their reservation, which is on the up1,er peninsula of the State, and on
e1th~r s_hore of Keweenaw Bay. They have a beantifnl aud excellent tract of land,
~urmsh~ng them good fisheries and agricultural ad vantages. They are a peaceable and
1mprovmg tribe of Indians, numberinO' about twelve bundred.
In rel_igious character they are abo~t equally di videcl Le tween the Catholics aud
l\1ethod1sts. The present generation show8 a vast impl'Ovement over the former. They
have two Government scnools and two missions.
During the month of July I made an ,1llotment of their lands as provided in tlle
treaty of September 30, 1854. This pleased them very mucl.J, and I think will call ont
extra exertions in the improvement of their circumstances. This fall they receive the
last of twenty annual appropriations in mouey and goods .
. Iu reYiewing the year I can see a considerable degree of progress bas Leen attained
1_n the moral and material condition of tho Indians.
Being very mncll scat tered and
far removed from each other in their settlements, it is impossiule for me to be with
tbe1!: as much as I could if they were collected npon one reservatiou, aud tho clerical
duties of my office requiring my persoual atteution, (uot being allowed a clerk,) I am
not able to d evote that persoual atteution to their iustructiou that I could wisb, and
that I believe woul<l aid them very much in improvement in the arts of civilization.
}~or further particulars I respectfully refer to my statitstical report.
very respectfully submitted.
GEO. I. BETTS,
United Slates Indian dgent, Michigan.
Hon. Enw. P. SMITH,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Trashi11gto11, D. C.

UNITED S'l'A'l'E,. INDIAN AGENCY,

Kcs!tena, Wis., September 1, 1874.
DEAit ~IR: The following report of this agency, for the year ending August 31, 1874 , is
re pectfullv . ubmitted :
The ·tati ·tics of tho tribe have not been completed, anJ I cannot therefore refer to them.
0 'EIT)A, •

Thi · tr· " receive~ from the Oovernmcut only$ 00 in annuity t1.nd about $1,000 in support
o.f ~C:hool , an<l the agent has br 11 accustomed to_give them little a_ttention. Their reservation 1s completely Hnrrounded l,y whites. A lnrge portion of them peak English, and many
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of them have good farms. As a tribe, they are like boys sixteen or seventeen years old; they
know too much to be Indians aud too lit,tle to he white people. Two important change at
least should be made. Their government by hereditary chiefs should be superseded by ~ome
simple but strong system, and their lands should be allotted to individuals of the tribe. How
to accomplish these things without the aid of corm pt politicians, or resorting to the usual ba e
artifices, I have been unable to determine. Members of the tribe have continued to cut and
market large quantities of wood and timber without much benefit to themselves, since they
have been extensively sw indl ed by purchasers and have invested a large fraction of the proceeds in whisky. The lat e deci~ion of the United States Supreme Court in the Cook ca e
bas checked this business, and it is to be hoped that the Department will stop it entirely.
If individuals are to be allowed to cut and market timber, some system should be devi ed
by which the tribe shall receive pay for the standing timber. A divi sion of lands will correct this evil.
The two schools and missions under Rev. E. A. Goodnough, Episcopal, and Rev. . W.
Ford, MPthodist, have been more than usually successful. The combined effort of th~
teachers and agent have availed to increase the attendance of the pupils and the interest ot
the Indians iu the subject of education.
Inte111perance has continued to prevail. The Oneidas are as completely surrounded by
grog-shops as any southern city was by earth-works during the late war. Efforts to suppress
thi s evil will be alluded to under a separate head.
During the year I have asked the Department to consider and settle the status of those
Oneidas liviug on the reservation called the "homeless Indians," and hope that the ubject
will be taken up at an early day.
STOCKBRrDGE8.

Most of their busiuess has been transacted by congressmen, and Special Commissioner
W ells, of New York, who bas mad e three visits to the tribe during the year. I have not
been able to shut my eyes to what have seemed to me great wrongs practiced upon a p rtion
of this t1ibe, but have felt that it would be useles. tc, raise my voice in their behalf. Allow
me in this connection, as an agent whose resignatio11 has been accepted, rPsµectfully to nbmit that, for an agent to perform bis duty intelligeut!y and efficiently, he needs to be informed
of all the corre. poudence had, or business done, in connection with the tribes of his agency,
whether through private individuals, specia l commissioners, or members of Cougre s.
'l'he chool taught by Mis. J. Slingerland has bl.'en well n.ttended, and the pupils have
made goo 1 progress. The spirit of kinduess and harmony manifested in the . chool -room
is iu plc11.1sing cuntra t with the selfishness and bitterness that seem to reign when the older
people gar her in the same place fur business .
A large addition has been made to the membership of the church, and it is probabl~ no
fault ot tb doctrines of Calvin that the fruits of the Spirit arc no more mani~ st iu the hve
of 11111,nv of the e p ople who profess Christianity.
Many t ea111s 1:1,ml tools have been purchased by members of the tribe, and more ground h
been cultiv11.te<l than usual.
MENOMONEE .

This tribe u ed more attention than th other two, because they receiv more aid from the
overullll!lJt aud are less advanced in what is commonly Cfdled ·ivilization . '1 be farmer b
rai ed for the lud1ans upon the farm at. Keshena about :WO bushels corn, (iOU bu he! potatol· , :Ju torn; of bay. The corn and potato s will be di. tribu ted among mcmb r of tlw tribe
for e ·d uext year, and the unu. ually h o.vy crops raiseJ will tend to timulate the Indian~
to a better cultivation of their land . II bas devoted iill the time be could to vi iting the
hon1 of th ludian s, t aching them how to cultivate th ir land, care for their. tock, and
build house. and fenc s. In the main they appreciate this service and are auxiou · to im-
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upon the Indians that the attendance for July was three times as large as before. I hope
th~t. my successor may have an opportunity to put into execution all the devices he can
ongmate for building up schools .
. The agency buildings at Keshena village, founded upon the sand, have bad stone founda·
t10ns put under them, and have been otherwise repaired, mostly by Indian labor.
A plan has been inaugurated for permanently locating these Indians in a regular ma~ner
up?n some of their best farming-land. To this end a road has been surveyed and part1~1Iy
bmlt, and lots of forty acres each laid off upon it. This seems to me to be the best thrng
to be done for this tribe at the present time. The Indians are beginning to appreciata the
plan, and_ I recommend that a larg·e portion of their annuity-money be used in making roads
upon section-lines and in aiding them in making farms along these roads.
Contrary to the inclination of the ao-ent, ci rcumstances led him to carry on lumbering
?perations for the Menomonees the pa~ winter. All the work of cutting, sawing, swampmg! teaming, _scaling and cooking was done by Menomonees. ~he mille~· was t_he 0~1ly
white person m the camp. The logs have not yet been sold, but 1f they brmg a fau pnce
~he net proceeds of the standing pine will be over $8 a thousand, which is more than twice
its market value. I have become converted to the policy of allowing these Indians to cut
and ma1:ket their own pine, and in a separate report shall urge that the business be conducted_
the com_mg season on an extensive scale, and sincerely hope that no one man, nor set of
men, will be allowed to prevent this from being done.
At the beginning of the year I was hoping to start a manual-labor school, but my experience and observation have led me to the conclusion that it is impracticable for Protestants
to ~ndertake such an enterprise for this tribe, about two-thirds of whom are Catholics,
easily and fully controlled by their priests, who would naturally create opposition. I have,
however, had logs brought to the mill suitable for making lumber for such buildings as
would be required. This tribe is slowly advancing from year to year by building comfortable bl~ck-houses, clearing- good land, raising cattle, &c., and if they can be protected from
the whisky-sellers and pine-thieves that hover around them like birds of prey, and too
often have the sympathy and support of men in high places, they will become an industri ·
ous and valuable class of citizens.
INTEMPERANCE.

S_pecial efforts have been made to suppress this evil. Early in the year I employed a detective, but he was not succes~ful. I then offered a reward of $25 for evidence sufficient to
?on_vict, which secured one case. By my own efforts, principally, eleven persons have been
md_1cted for selliug whisky to Indians. Three of these have not been arrested by the
U~nted States marshal. Most of the others pleaded guilty, and were fined $ IUO and impr!soned one day. The extreme penalty is two years' imprisonment and $300 fine, and I
th1_n~ there should be a minimum penalty of not less than three months and $100. Public
opm~on, as reflected by the grand and petit juries, would sustain it. The conduct of the
distnct attorney has discouraged me very much. At one time he positively refused to bring
two go_od cases before the grand jury; he has allowed persons to go.at liberty on their own
re~gmzance, and has been unwilling to ask for any heavier penalty than has been inflicted.
The churches and temperance society among the Oneidas have had considerable influence
for good in this direction, and the efforts of the Catholic priest among the Menomonees have
been remarkably successful. He, however, thwarted the attempts of the agent and employes to supplement his labors by holding temperance meetings at the council-house and
school-houses upon Sunday.
The use of tobacco among the Menomonees has been discouraged, and '' free tobacco"
has been abolished.
Allow me to remark, in conclusion, that my futile efforts to punish certain pine-thieves and
to ~revent th e extortions of the Keshena Improvement Company are familiar to you, and
while I cannot refrain from expressing my regret at the course that has been pursued, I am
aware that this is not the place to dwell upon these topics.
Very respectfully,
THOS. N. CHASE,
United States Indian Agent
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner Indian Affairs.

OI•'FICE OF THE UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENCY,

Bayfield, Wis., August 29, 1874.
I have the honor of submitting the following as my annual report for the
year endi ng July 2D, l 74:
D EAR , IR:

PAYMENTS

were me.de to the Grand Portage bands at Grand Portage in eptember, at which point it
as expected to meet the Boise Fort bands; but owing to disaffections among the chiefs a
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portion declined to meet the agent at the dt.,,ignated time. The few, however, who came
w ere paid, and their proportion of annuity-goods turned over to them; the balance or re iclue in goods and money was brought back to Duluth, where the goods were p!aced in a.
warehouse subject to orders, and the Department notified. The Indiaus of R ed Cliff, Lac
du Flambeau, and Bad Riv er were paid at Bad River in September. The Lac Courte
Oreille bands were paid in October on their reservation, being the first payment ever made
on this reservation. The Fond du Lac bands were paid at Norman Station, on Northern
Pacific Railroad, (within the reserve,) in, November. Up to this time nothing bad been
heard from the Boise Forts, who had refused to come to payment at Grand Portage. In
December I bad planned to send a messenger to call them, when a report came to the agent,
through traders ·who had been into their country, that the Indians were not then on their
reserve, but were bunting, trapping, and fishing in or near the Canadian line, which put to
i est all hope of getting them till later in the season. On the 20th of January, 1 i4, I
received a dispatch from the honorable Commissioner cA.lling my attention to the starving
condition of the HoiRe Forts . I at once hastened to Duluth, where I found about fifty
souls belonging to these bands camped abont three miles north ·w est of the town. On making
an investigation, I found that they were supplied with pork and fl.our, purchased with their
own money, the fruits of the surnmer's hunting. I also learned that the others of these
bands of Indians were ttien near the Canada line, and in no unusually destitute condition,
and that the starvation story was manufactured out of whole cloth by designing individuals, who are too well known to need mention. Messengers were sent, however, in the
directiou the Indians were supposed to be, calling them to payment;. and on the 20th day uf
Fehrnary they were paid at tbe Saint Louis River, sixty miles northwest of Duluth, thus
closing the annual payment for 18n. The pa_ymeuts have been spoken of by those ,\" ho
were present as being characterized by less drinldng and rowdyism of any payment ever
made to the Chippewas of the Lake; the goods were said to be of better quality, and sure
1t is they gave general satisfaction.
RED CLIFF.

Thi s 1eservation is situ ated on the shore of Lake Superior, commencing at a point three
miles north of Bayfield, and running north about three rniles by about one mile deep, or back
from tl1c lake. The age1Jcy buildings being located on this reserve, together with the Guv·
ernment saw-mill, farmer's hon se, aud carpe11ter and cooper shops, make R eel Cliff one of the
poi11t:; on the lake. TLe Indian s of this reserve have adopte<J the white man's manne_r of
living without a Ringle exception. Th ey all dress, and live in houses, as do the wl11te ·.
Th ey send their children to school, and moPt of them will work, and work well, if the work
ia provi de<'I and tLey can get paid for it. Tbey ask not for high wages, but a re w 1lling to
" ·ork if a comfurtable living is assured . Ou the 1st of December last I was waited upon
by the Indiam; of this reserve eu masse. Th ey informed me t:bat their women and children.
were starving. M1-u1y of th em ha.cl not eate n a mouthful of food in four days, anti none ot
them bud food for the next mefd. I told them I would see what could be done. I in ·titute<l
a thurcmgh iuvestigatiou, and fonnd, alas, too true, they had no meat or bread_ I at ouce
clecided to set tbem to work, and so iufor·med them that they were to go into the wood and
c:1t logs, for which I would pay them in provisions. Th ey went to work, aud I laid the
malln bC'fure the Departrneut in hop-es uf getting the ne<'e sary assistance. I laid my plan
b£•fo1e the Dc·partment and asked th e sum of $-1,UOO to start this work, hoping in time tu be
ab!f· to refund out of the profit· of ti1eir labor. This, at t!1e cud of two months, was uen:ed
me, aud I funucl my elf in debt for the snpplir I had furnished, and no money. I could
not stop, for the Indians would starve; I could not f!O on for want of moo •y. I bowe,· r
rnacle 1~rra.1_1gcme11ts by which I was enabled to proceed, and the Indians were kept at _work._
1 w1_1:.. ft~1111 . heel the necessar:y sup plies for which I agreed to pay lumber on ~he ?pemng I
11av1 g-ation 1 at the rate of, ·9 for every 1,000 feet, mill-run. This was a good pnce tor the 11101b ·r, a11CI I felt and !awe had cause to feel tLm1kful almost daily since, as no bappiernnd [ more]
coutl'nt d people ever lived than tLe Indi a ns of this resnve since the 1st of Deccm1ber la 1.
I bu, · added 70 feet of dock, making it the most perfect harbor on the lake Have made"
boo111 at the mill, - - feet in length, putting in cribs and filling them with tone : ha,·
built a <·~op~r ~md carpenter shop, boarcliug-house for the men, and additional wareh~n :
be ·1d1·:1 furmsl11ng all the lumber required for Bad River. rand Porta()' , and R cl htf _lllr
b~1il<li11g- 110~1. es,_ and thi done without handling ou c nt of money. The good w r lurn1..l11·d ut fair pnce. , and the lumber paid the bill .
'lite 11gricultural departm nt is in chargE: ot JI. C. Walk er, who reli eved ~fr. ~lilligan iu
April, a, ,d hu. given entire siiti faction. The soil is not adapted to any very gr' tr ,ul ':
but 1t 1s fouu<l ample for gardeu, e pecially for the sn,all vegehibl, , porn.toe., · '. I _offer
a reward of a good suit of cloth s for tLe b, L gardAn, and lt!arn tbut thi ba: pnL life aud
activity into the garden. of many who heretofore received the ee,J to. ow it upon · .tour
gron .. 11," or cat it ass on as the farmer's hack was turn ·d . The In dian·· gard u ar w II
t 111 ·cl and an· really baud ome. The chief of tbi. re. erve are hnr<lly known in b
of g1,v(•1rtrnent · they are never consultecl, and, with the xc ption of head chi f B 1
arc Jiurdly known. Buffalo, however, takt: an active part in all the bu iue ·. ot tb
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and is one of tbe hardest working Indians I have. He is active in providing labor for his men,
aud usually b as from five to teu men at work, and frum the labor of his own hands has accum ulated quite a property in cattle, horses, &c.
BAD RIVER,

_This reservation is situated in Ashland County, W isconsin, lyinp; on botb sides of _Bad
Rirn_r from the lake to the falls, a great portion being timber; there is, however? q?-1te a
cons1der~b le tillable land within its boundary. In fi:u.:t the on ly tillable laud_ w1thn~ the
agency 1s found on Bad River; here we find about eicrht hundred souls, objects of our
C~1ri~tian charity, in that they are poor, without any of°the comforts of civi li zed life, yet
witbm the boundary of civilization; they hunt, fish, and trap, tend their gardens, mak~ hay,
rat, sle~p, _and smoke their pipes. A quieter aud more content.eel people can hardly ?e found.
F?r sta.t1st1cs of the farmir,g and other operations . I would ask that the tables herewith transnntted receive your attention. The next best reservation is that occupied by the
LAC COURTE OREILLE BANDS

situated in tbe int erior of Wiscon sin, one hundred and fourteen miles east of Rush City. The
timber in this reservation was sold by private eoutract in 1871 or 1872; but through tbe interf~rence of Hon . E . P. Smith and Rev. George Whipple, the coutract was not approved
until the parties contracted to offer au additional $5U,000; this, it ·was thought, was an
amr-le sum, and the tirpber passed into the bands of lumbermen, who. as I was informed by
the logging superintendf'nt, cut last winter about 14,000,000 feet. Tbe coutract runs twenty
years at 1:1,n annu11l payment of$ l(1,000 for five years, after which $5,000 per year for fifteeu
years. With a judicious expenditure of tbe money, it is thought tbi~ sum wil l put them in a
~elf-supporting condition . There bad been bnt little done in the way of starting this people
JU the way of education, ciYiliz11tion, or morality until my arrival in July.
T eache r and
farmer bad been provided, and the •,vork commenced at Lac Courte Ornille. We have buil t
quite a number of houses; one school-house·, two story, 21 by :31 fret, and furnished it com plete; also stable and warebom,e; 1111d have bought and furnished another house for school
urposes at Pah-kwa-a-wah Village, fifteen mil es from the lake. This latter has never been
opened as a school; but it is hoped we will be able to get a teacher this winter. The other
house has been opened since December, and is now a flourishing- school.
About twenty-five acres of timber were cleared and plowed last fall for this spring, all of
which has beeu nuder cultivation this season. Roa<ls have been cut out across the reserve,
?ridges built, and the reserve put in 1:,hape for active operations this next spring, when it
1s hoped the embarrassments of the last yea r will have beeu <lone away with.
FOND DU LAC.

This reserve is situated 011 the North Pacific Railroad, just west of the junction with the
Lake Shore and Mich igan Railroa<l; is but of li tt le value aside from tue timber; there is
some tillable land, however, 1.md this seaso u, I am informed, the Indians have done nobly.
They, as all the Indians of this agency. were supplied with everything in the way of seed.
It is estimated that twice the amount of seed was furnished this summer over auy preceding
year. These Indi!111S are within the boundary of civilization; they are poor and very suspicious, having had trouble, first with the railroad, the11 with the agency and the D,..part~eut; and when I arrived I found some thi1'Ly or fo1ty of the young men engaged in buil<l1ng houses, and clearing the timber off of a portion of Had RivPr reserve, this, as I underst~nd from thC' former agent, for the purpose of permanently settling tbereoE. Supposing all
tlnng-s had been settled, I did not inter/ere un til, coming to payment at B~d River, General
\Vhittle~ey, who was in attending upon my payment, an<l myselt~ had a talk with these men,
when for the first time it was discovered that they Jiau uever consented to remove to thi~
re.·erve permauently, but had come because tbe former agent had offered them better wages
than they could get elsewhere. I at once discharged the men &,nd paid them off. Six weeks
later the commission to n.ppraise their land met at N<,rman Station, on the reserve, where a
lengthy council was held, at whic·h I learned that they had either never given their consent
at all, or, if they bad, it was done through the free use of whisky (not by the former agent)
or other deceptions. Th e matter was reported by myself and the board of commissioners,
wl10 thought best to postpone any further aC'tion for the pr sent, since wh ich time nothing
he.s been done, with the exception of three or four ''talks" with the Indians, in w hicb it has
bcen my endeavor to impress them with the fact that their condition wi ll be much improved,
and that the Departme11t will hold them to a faithful performance of their part of the agreement. TJiis removal l10uld be effected, and the Indians sta rted iu the way of irnprovernen t,
meutully, morally, aud phy:.ic:ally.
FLA:\IBEAU BANDfl,

Their re crve iii sitnatecl in Marnthon County, \Yi:consin, about one hundred and fifly
m i!e D< rth of Wausau. The In<liaus subsist entirely upon the proc2eds of their hunting
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fi , hing-, and trapping.

There js no white settlement within sixty miles of the re er~e.
'fl. erP are no houses or ageucy building-son this reserve; in fact they have nothing but the
land and tl1e timber, and such gamP- and fish as the good Goc1 sends them. Poor, isolu.te<l,
nPg-lected, and forgotten people! No missionary has ever raised his voice within their bearing: no cross has ever been held up to them; no beacon-light bas ever been shown tl1i ~
p c-o ple to lead them to a loving Savior"s arms. About seven hundred souls living in the
utmo~t darkness, degradation, and sin. Shall we let them live, die, and be lost, or will thi s
good and great Government of ours come to the rescue?
GRAND PORTAGE HANDS.

This is the smallest reserve and most needy, being situated on tl1e north shore of Lake
f'.11pe1ior, about two hundred miles northeast of Duluth, so far north that but little Cf\n be
done in the way of farming, even though the land would admit thereof. Dut uch is not
the ca~~; but little llrnd has been found that is really worth the clearing, except for the
minPrals. 'There is supposed to be some copper and silver within the boundary of this reserve, where, is not po. itively known, as the Indians will not reveal the secret. I have had,
l1ow ever, some fair specimens of ore brought to me by the Indians. They have a Catholic
rhnrcb , school-house, warehouse, and most of the Indians live in comfortable log hou. e .
They subsist entirely from their fishing, lmnting-, and trapping-, and the little aid the agent
b enuliled to give them . It was upon this reserve that I tried tho experiment of local Iu<li an gov rnment. Being- compelled to remain there some three weeks longer than I expe ctPd, I found that whii.ky to some extent had found its way into camp, and complaint
h a11 been made of much rowdyism among the young men. I instituted search, found and
1k troyed the whi ky in presence of the Indians. permitted them, on my sugge tion, to elect
five 1,olice men, with one captain, who were commis ioned to keep the peace during the
year ; to arrest and bring bofore the judges (three old chiefs) any one charged with mi Ul·meanor, theft, or c,tl1er rnimical practices. The three old chiefs were constituted a court,
tl. t' mice of' the majority ruling, who were to hear tlte evidence and pass judgment, being
l'areful to inflict no bodily injury. The polic men were uniformed, and all were comnii:.·
ioned and thoroughly instructed in their duties. They were proud, very proud, of tbi di tiut'tion, and kept the peace without intermission during our stay, and T have no cause to
reg-r<'t the experiment since. A similar experiment will be tried at Red Cliff and Bau Ri,·er
t!tis year.

nor

E FORT IlAND '

wl 10. e rrRervation is within tl1e intprior of Minnesota, one hundred and fifty mile nortbwe t
of I>11lnth, is so i8olatrd and within a district so difficult of access, that it . eems an imp o-. ilii 'ity to do anything more than pay them their annuities. I }Jave, however, for the
tir,t timo in their hi. tory, · cured three employ6s, blacksmith, farmer, and teacher, wh o
}11in li<' •n R nt to Vermillion Lake thi s season, where a scbool-hon~e and blacl, ·mitL-shop
eerl bas been furnished them, and quite a farmiug},n.vc: heen er cted and a school op rte<l.
in (•rc'-it hn s been SC'Cnr<'d, They have an annual income in money of, ·:J,f>OO, be ide - goods
an d provisions ample fur present n ed, tltrough treaty stipulations made in 1 Am.
HOOL .

\Ve have hnt two ~cl1ools, sup ported entirely by Government: Grand Portnge and Red
(' lit.. 'lh<' former is taught by a Catholic, and i in every way ati factory, o ln.r a. I
l1a\·1· hec,n able to inform myself. The Indians are well plea ·ed with the teach r, aml I am
i11cli11e<l tn think that this chool is <loing a'! much good as any day· . chool. Yon will unclcr-tnnd tlmt my exp •ri,•uce docs not favorably iUJpress me with day- chool . The othrr
c•l.110), . 11pportc·d entirely by Goveru?1wnt, is on Red Cliff re. erve, three mile north of U11 ·ne:J. Thi · ,thool has pro1-rwred be) on<l expectations. The teacher has been fa1thf~I i
ev ry en<·onrngcmcnt lm. b<' •11 given l11m, and the ·chool ba reach d a degree of pro. pt>n )'
heyl111d Illy c•xprctations; bnt faithful meu are in demand, so my teach r ( lr. Flander )
11 lie 11 called to unoth •r fi eld of hibor, merely becau ·e I could not pay him a large~ lary.
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she soon secured the confidence of the Indians, and her school was soon filled up; and
irheu I visiti>d tbe reserve in March many of ber scholars could read anywhere in the First
~Pader without difficult.y, thus showing- what can be done. This school is supportE:d entirely from the proceeds of the sale of their timber.
In March last we had so far progressed with our operations for the B~ise Fort ba~1Js that.
~ school was opened at Verrnillion Lake. Progress cannot be reported for want of mformat10n.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

In ~iew of the near expiration ot the treat.y of 1854 I would respectfully suggest that a
comm1s_sion be authorized by Congress, or the Department, to visit this agency for the purpos_e of u~sti tu ting inquiry into the needs and demands of tbese Indians; and as the Indians
clatm, with some degree of justiee, large arrearages on account of old treaties, &c., I would
recomm~nd that the saine appropriations for the coming year be made. The _littl_e that b~s
been ~arned in their progreds towards civilization woulJ be lost were they left w1tbout this
guardian care of the Gvvernment. In addition I would respectfully recommend that au
amount equal to $i,000 for each reservation be appropriated for labor, to be expended as the
honorable ~ecretary may think proper in furnishing labnr to the Indians. An appropriation
of at least $ 1, 000 in addition to that already provided for, for school and educational purposes on Bad River reserv0. is recomnwnded.
The large amonnt of office-business necessary in completing papers and reports for the
pepn.rtment, cauS€d by the system of civil ization now beiug practiced, that is, in furnishmg labo~· to the Indians, necessitates the appointment of a clerk for this agenc}'. at an annual
~~_l?-ry of uot lt>ss than $1,200. It is hoped this want will be supplied without further words.
1ms agency is litoraliy a superintendency, aud certainly requires the facilities for performing
the labor.
Artic1e 2, section 7, treaty of 1854, provi<.lt:>s t.hat each head of a family, or i-ingle person
ov~r twenty-one years of age, of the mixed bloods, shall be entitled to eighty acres of land.
lt 1s also provided, by article :\ that each bead of a fun1ily, or single person over twenty 011e
y~ars _of age. shall be entitled to eigl1ty acres of laud, to be selected by themselves under tLe
d1rectwn of the President.
ln view of tbe&i articles I woul<l respt'ctfully recorr.men<l that a comp€trnt person from
t~e lan<l di vii>ion of the iodian Burf'au be designated ro visit tLis agemy for the purpo,c
ot a -siguin/2', to those who are prepared to receive and take care of [it,] eighty acres of land,
imd t1:1at patents be issued accor<lingly.
Article 9, treaty of 1854, provides that .an €xamination shall be made, and al l sums found
to be due the Indians on a,ccount of former treaties shall be paid tts the chiefs may direct.
I would recommend that a delegation of chiefs be RliowPd to visit ,vashing-ton with a v iew
of_ ba.v'ing this matter defiuitely s~ttled . This is one of the principal grievances, and certarnly deserves tile attention of tile Departme11t.
!.\1ISCELLANEOUS ,

Th_e fire wltieli destroyed the <lffice and warehou~e at. Bayfie'.d, .Tnne 4, 1874, occasioned
but httle loss to the Governmeut, as must of tlJe furuitme and gouds were saved, some of
them, however, dttmage<l.
The hand-loomeuterl'rise of last summer has not proved all it" might have been," in conscquenoo of the imperfect condition in which it was left by the gentleman in charge. Three
room<, were put up, but iinperfoct ly, and left without any one knowing perfectly the modus
op~t·aridi, or huw they shoul,J be worked to advantage. About $90U of the $t,5UO approp1:iared for this experiment was used in paying the salary of the gentleman who bad charge
ot the introduction, le11.viug- but a small amount for the·purchase of rnatPrial and iustructiun
of the Indian women. I have givt:>n this branch of the woilc into thu bands of the missiou
people at O<lanah, where, if any place, it can be made successful.
Tbe lumber operations, with facts aud figures, will be ma<le tbe rnbject of a special report.
With n·gard to the Fond du Lac iemoval, I have but little to say. The Indians are determined to remain wtwre they are . My own opinion is this: that they should be given to
under tand ju. t what the Department iutends to do. If they are 11ot to he held 1.,y the former n.!?r<'emcnt, I would recommend th at a large portion of their reserve Le sold after an
apprni:,emeut. and that the proceeds be c•xpcmde<l in providing schools and furnii,hing
110 11 e , &c., for the Indians who live on or u ur the re. erve.
The Flamuc:au band should l,e induce<l to remo,... to Had Hiver, under act of Cono-rcss
pa .. ed .-orne years since, nnd their r serve apprai, o<l and sold for tl.Jeir be11efit.
b
I wc,_uld re.-pe~tfnlly c·all your attt>nlion to th • report of ewployes, statistics of farming,
c<ln ·a11on, &c., mcloseu a11d ma.de p1irt of this report .
. Thanking you for past favors, an<l expr('SRing a hope that the peace policy may be contamed iu its 11ccessful ffu1 t to educate anu cl11 istinr1izc n pour, iguoraut, und J espiscd rate
I am, witL great respect, your mo::,t oi.Jeuieut :,ervaut,
'
I. L. MAHAN,

Hun. E. P. , ,nTH,
Co11w1iYsiu,u.r Indian Affairs, Tr'aslti11gton, D. C.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETAHY OP TUE INTERIOR.
ODANATI I~DIAN Mrs~rox,

Bad River R,,scrvatiun ,lune :JO, J 74.
DEAR SIR: As all matters of intelligence respecting the welfare and progress of the Indians under your care will be of interest, a11d perhaps even of service, to you, I gladly
seize the present opportunity to furni sh you with a few items.
As a resident simply among tbe Indiaus, it affords me mnch pleasure to note the evidence,.
of progress which I have wituesseL1 during the past year. Some of these I \\ill mention.
In no oue diret;tion, perhaps, has more marked improveu1ent been made than in the matter
of cleanliness. Families that formerly lived in miserable wigwams, in the midst of the
most abounding filth, have managed to get into little Jog cotti-tges that look comparatively
neat and comfortable, an<l their personal appearance, likewise, is greatly improved. Auother feature that strikes me is the almost entire aban<lo1Jing, on the part of a 11umhrr of
our old men, of their ar:cient mode of dressing, and the adoption of citizens' clotl,ing. These
two thiugs give the people of this reserve a much more civilized appearance. But as I nm
something more than a resident, simply, in this place, there are some other matters that
naturally enough come under my obf.crvation. Foremost among these are the manual-labor boarding-school, and also the clay-school, both of which are under my personal care
and supervision. Respecting both of these institutions, it affords me very greu.t pleasure to
be tth!e to report decided progress. Th e manual-labor boarding-school is an in titutiou of
Ycry greu.t value to this race. Through its teachings aud iufluence a home feeli11g is engelllle1 ed; the idle, roving habits of uucivilized life are broken up, and habits of in<lu try,
prudeuce, and forethought are carefully anJ steadily cultivated. The boys and giils in our
boarding-school, of whom we have twenty-six, arc all making wonderfully rapid improvement iu the above diredions. The acquiring of the English language is a. matter upon
w l1ich we firmly insist also; and the rnpidi ty with w hieh tllis is clone, e:-:pecially by the youug-er
child1(•n, is fai rly astonishing. In lc~s than one year some of our cbil<lre,; have ar<1uiretl
snd1 a knowledge of our tongue, tl1at it is utterly unsfl,fo to speak in their bearing uule,.
yon wi:;h your words reported all over the reserve; aud in speaking it, too, many c,rn u~e
it quitl" iutelligently in all the mo t ordina:-y matters of every-day eonvor,·ation. Tbeu, in
their attendance upon the day-st;hool, beiug regular aud pnnetnal, their progress in learoi11g
wi1l lose nothing by comparison with tbe majont,v of wltitc scholars tlirunghout the laud,
not,, ithstaucling that all tho tNwhi11g they reeeive iii, to them, in a strange anu difficult
langlwgc. 'l'huugh it is only about two and a half years siuce any of our chil<lrnn \\ete
1 e( eivc<l into this boarding-house or school, and w h~n they came to ns, they came, mauy ot
them j11. t wild from the woods. ignorant alike of the na111c1, or existence of l6ttP1" forntiug
. an alphabet, yet, io this short time. quite intelligent kttcrs, written solely by thern.·d\'e",
lrnve gone to various poiuts in the 11ited States and have been rend ·with dc.ep inten·:-t an 1l
pleasure. In all household uuties, likewise, and work upon the farm, our g-irls and boy·
areas well versed and as apt as the m~jori1y of white children of a like age who liave hau
p<'rtmps better opportu11ity to learn. With my present experience, therefore, in tho working
auu management of a manual-labor boarding-sehool for Indian cliildren, I Cf'rtainly reirard
it us the qui<:ke t and most C'ff(•ctual means of dviliziug the wild, wandering denizens of our
vast forests. Nut only has this kind of sd1oo l a rapi<ll_y-transformiug effeet upou it: imm ·
di ate pupils, but the outside children stimulate<l by a desire to appeo.r as well as tho,e iu
, the boarding-house, and their parents participating in this dPsire, xert th emselves to accom. pli:..h this end, and thus a wholesome emulation is awakened. l regard, therefore, ove_ry
dolla.r thus expeniled as the best possible way in which the Government cau cmplo · w
rei-onrccs to benefit the aborigines of this lanrl. Next to tho ni;i.nmLl-labor boanling-.'chool
in exerting a. civilizir1g and elevating influence-that i , of course, a.,;ide from direct religion ·
tcnchmgs-stand the <lay-school. This with us bas been a more marked ucce ·s thau ::,uch
t1chools on, ome other reserves. Of course we have the same drawback as on oth r re, en-e~.
Yiz, irrc,gularity and non-punctuality of attendanc ; bnt th se things are not carrird to
i.u ·h cxces:e1:1 with us as el.-Pwhere.
till the e things are evil;;, and if only omr: rem ly
c·ott ld lie dovi
the1efor the clay-. chool's efficiency aucl worth would be greatly nlianced.
I have sometimes thought that if some reliable man, such as the Government farmer on our
n• · ne here, were clothed with power to arrest and i.nflict some 11itable pnni. hment upon
cli:obcdir·ot and troublesome ehildren, who, di rega.rdiug alike the wi ·hes and i11julll·tiun of
their parent:, instead ot appearing in the school-room . pend their time in idle roving,-. or
•ven at times in boi ·terous sport about the Yery doors of the building w bile chool i · in ,.
i-ion, it would have a very alutary effect, and would doubtlr ·. ecure a much more r ~ul r
. attc·ndancc. But, notwithstanding the many drawbacks aud vils again t "hith , ·e ha\'e o
<·onl<'ml, i;till the day- chool has proved a ou rce of gr at good to thi people, anu neither
tl,c Iudian · nor ourselveo would be willing to see it abanuoned.
BE-~idt·!! tbe clay-school we have nl. o tried a uight-.-chool during the pa t winter, which
mi·t with great acceptance, parlicula.rly among those )0ung meu who are bli~t>tl to I r
. hard all day. From early in Novemb<:r up lo the tirn~ of Lb ir moving to their ·ugar-bn h ~
the uight-. chool was their favorite place of re. ort, and not only young mc-n bu v ·o om
well udrnnce<l in life were CJUito regnlar iu tbcir att ndance, and a· ·iduou in heir ·t r,
to urcp1i1 c kuowlt:dge.
f the good dfcct of tl,i: night-school I cnn . c·urtely . p~ k
highly. With u it was au ex1;<:rimeut, but the good 01d1:r muintaiued, ~he e <PD
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evinced to ]earn, as well as the anxiety to see the school continued, all combined to impress us with the necessity :rnd importance of continuing thi8 work . At the present time
many seem to be looking- forward anxiously to the time when it will probably be re-opened.
'fhe two ladies who cheerfully undertook the work of teaching this school, both having
a very fair knowledge of the Chippewa language, being daughters of the Rev. P. Dougherty,
former missionary among the Ottawas, were able to explaiu d1fficultie8 in the nati_ve Ian
guage of their scholars, and thereby were, much more successful doubtless than if they
had lacked this qualification. The nigbt-seLool, therefore, so far as my experi~nce goes, is
a. very valuable institution, and one calculated to clo a great deal of g-ood to this people.
As a missionary laborer and superintendent of this mission I have not been withou t
encouragement. I have held two regular services each Sabbath, through the aid of Mr.
Blatchford as interpreter. Conducted a school, anJ kept up a reg-ular weekly prayer-meeting: All these have not only been well but been largely attended . The quiet and orderly
conduct of IndiaHs in religious serv ices is very commendable. During the winter season I
had an extra service each week for the Christians, and tho>'e contemplating embracing the
Christian faith. in order to instrnct them more Cf}refully in the doctrines of revealed r eligion.
~'bis also was well attended, and was accompanied with very benefaial results. My aim
is not only to make, that is, so far as human instrumentality is concerned, Christians, but ·
intelligent, working Christians. The Indians thus far have shown themselves capable of
improvement, and the majority of those who have embraced the religion of the white man, as
tbey term it. evidenee a very creditable amount of intelligence respecting its doctrines. Since
my arrival bere, a li ttle over a year ago, I have received into the fe1Jowsbip of the church fifteen persons on a public profession of their faith in Christ. The majority of these have been
received right from the ranks of the heathen party. Some five were from the R. C. party. and
one or two were children of Christian pareuts. Have baptized ten children according- to the
Presbyterian order, and manied two couples. Thus you perceive the work goes steadily on.
All through the past winter there was quite a deep and strong religi ous feeling abroad
among this people. A number of persons, most of them quite young, eame to see and talk
with me in reference to their soul's salvation Y.-110 never as yet have been receivnd to the fo' lowship of the church. In reference to tlie most of them, however, I still entertain L.ope.
In fact I .consider this a hopeful people. If only we could be allowed to lab0r here undi:,;turbed by others it would bP a pleasant, cheerful field of labor. Up to the time of the
coming of a Roman Catholic priest amung us, 8t month or two ago, ours wa<; a compa1atively united and happy banJ ; bnt since bis arrival they have been split into fact ions, dissensions have been rife, a11d the whole band more or less agitated . .Fortunately my own
people have h ad comparatively little to do with these dissensions. Still it is a grief to me
to witne.·s them. The qtwstion continually arist>s in my mind, why could not the priest
have gone elsewhere 7 There are but l:L mere hanilful of bis followers here, while there are
ffre or six other reserves in thil'I agency, every one of which is without a missionary, and
two or thrf'e of tlwse reserves have a largl'ly Catholic population. Now, if thiR man is
feeking honestly the glory of Gou and the good of meu, why could he not go to oue of
thee other re,-erves , where he might liave a united people, and where he would have the
whole field to himselH This would seen1 to be the proper comse. It seems to me, however, that such interference as we are b~wing here just now on tlu:1 part of nien ('allirig
themselves religious teachers ought not to be allowed on au Indian reserve. The Indians
are natnrally jealous and suspicious, and such conduct greatly intensifies thei,e feelings, a11d
makes it very difficult, if not qnite impossible, for any religious denomination to do anything for them. That you may know that I am not speaki 11 g at ran<l1Jm, let me state that
one of the first acts of this priebt on visiting this reserve was to order all parents of his per&uasion to immediately remove tlieir children from this manual-labor btiarding-school, which
the Goverunient does so much to support. This order produced quite nn excitement. Somn
of the parents heeded the i11junction, others disregarded it. Now when it is remembered
that all chi lilren received here are clothed, fed, edueatrd, and cared for in sickness and in
health, sult>ly at the exprnse of the boarding-school, the parents having freest access to
them at all times, such a demand was clearly antag-oni:,;tic to the best interests of the children, and eviuced a spirit of opposition to the good work of the Government here that marks
such a man a foe ratlwr than a friend of the Indian. The children removed at bis dictation
have come to no good, and some of them have be 'Il be~~rd to express their regret that ever
they left so good a home. In view of snch circumstances as this, aud th e fact that he is
liE:_re now attempting to start another schoo l, and doi11g nll in lii s power to draw off children
from our .chool, I rannot help reiterating my candid, earnest conviction that such interference i altognher unwarranted. In the inaugu1ation of what is termed the peace policy of
Pre. ident Grant, it was well understood, I bt'lieve, that all the agencies should be given to
tho. e relig-iou. denominations that had been iir tin the field, n.nd who still maintained their
mi, iouari ·i; there, and it does seem to me, to carry out the spirit of that just appropriation
of the work among the Indians, interferenc.e from other denominations should not be tillowed,
epecially whn1 it proves the prolific source of troub le and dissensions, as it has done here.
I l1ave poke11 ont my mind freely on this subject bec11.11se I feel that the present state of
matr ·r i an evil tbat might and should b, remt'dicd. \Vere we left in uninterrupted post: • un of thi · field, with the continued aid of the Gorerument and the co11staut sympathy
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and support of such a careful Christian agent as yourself, I have every reason to believe
that in the life-time of a single generation a distinctive mission to this people would be quite
. unnecessary. Hoping, therefore, tLat you may long- continue in your present pbert>, nnd
that you will in the future, as in the pnst., still extend to us the right hand of your sympathy
an<l co-operation,
I subscribe myself, yours, most respectfully,

I. BAIRD,
Superintendent Odanah Indian Mission.

Dr. I. L.

MAHAN,

United ::ilates· Indian Agent, Bayli,eld, Wis.

Ol?FfCE OF THC: UNITRD STAT8S INDIAN AGEKCY,

Lac Courie Oreille, lt'is., .July Jo, 18i4.
DEAR

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations for the past

year:
In June, 1873, we passed through Rush City on our way to the reserve, ·where we met
Col. E. E. Henderson) acting agent. On arriving, purchased three yok e of oxen, two
wagons. and four cows) together with the bala~ce of supplies necessary, anJ proceeded to
Lac Courte Oreille.
Commen ced the next morning building fence, and soon after the conclusion of council
commenced cutting bay, of which we cut 50 tons, most of which was haulrJ to the stable,
(six miles.) Cut timber and brush from 40 acres; grubbed 2Cl acres. Put up school-building and dwelling -house combined, ~1 by :31 feet, 18 foc,t post of hewn timber, three floors, and
cellar; also warehouse, table for twelve bead of cattle, and other outbuildings. As i tcd
in putti11g up six bewn-tim ber hon. es for the Iudians. Bnil t good hou e, 16 by 24, for head
chief, A-kc-wen-z e. Whipsawed 6,000 to 8,000 feet board, shaved 30,000 shin gles, cut and
hauled 3,000 rails, cut 50 corcls of wood, mostly timber, down and going- to decay. Have
also fini shed up the school-building and dwelling-house at Pah-kwa-a-wah. Have planted
a good arN\ to garden, as an Pxample to the Indians. Have plowed a large 1mmbor of
piece, of ground here and at Pah-kwa-a-wab for individual Indians, upon wh ich they have
good crops. Qni te an intere. t is manifested by them to rai ·e vegctables-colll and
ht>ans-for them elves; sometbi11g of rivalry exi ting as to who shall excel. The hauling
of supplies has been no small item, of which we have kept a stock on hand , con~i ting of
flonr, pork, tea, sugar, saleratus, soap, and salt, furnisbe<l at cost, trans poi tation added,
cxcha11ging for work. Have now on hand some 800 pounds of maple-sugar. Since the J t
of Dccem lJC'r comparatively little work bas been done. Previous to your order ·uspending
work , I had purpo ed preparing ground, and putting in quite an amount of seecl, and putting up a 11mnber of buildings for the Indians, and grubbing the balance of the ground
lipon which the timber had been cnt. 1 shall cut all the hay and gra s there is, and break
up all we t·an in July a11d August, it being much the best time, as for as the decay of v£getal,le m11.tter is concerned.
ThHr lw1 been a marked improvement in the habits of t]1e Indians, and quite an advance
:rracle toward civilizaLion . Th e dPsi1e to exc b1rnge the wigwam for hon ·es i · qnite prevalent.
It Jiu been much more quiet sincr. the trading-post ,,·as n·moved, there beiug no re~ort
now for the ·w hites to congregate, wl11 · ·e inflne11ce "ith the Indians was peruiciou, , the
"hil,·s < pposing all jmprovements as rclal d to schooli;, or any improvements iuslitutt>d fur
tht> advantage of the Indians.
Th' nn ,·nt lc<l condition of the pine question causC's a feeling of di content, and call · for
"01k n11d Ii ·Ip, n,aking it very unplt>a~ant for tlit-m~elve a11d u . They are con;tantly
rt-ccivin~ rrport. from somr source to the effect that they are to be removed, tbat the chief·
t11 ttll c111lf'd to \\' ai-.hington, imd that thry are bc·ing 1:heated. thus keeping them con taOl!y
rxei1ed. They have to a great extP11t av11,iled them•elves of the advantc, ge of the cbool.
Tl. e <"hildre11 havr mnde very good progr i:s. I hope there m11,y be a :cbool in op ration at
Pah-k,q:-11-mtb c•1 long. A g1eat desirC> is m1u,ife,,ted by tl1e peopl there for it. W arc
nnah]f' to k, ep a. npply of provi. ions a<l ·quate to the want of the Indian undN exi-.tin!?
circum t~uc·c·,. Mr. lli ckok, our p1, ent Llacksniitb, gives good ati foction . The change
ha prov, cl vC>ry advantageous.
'ould 1he tiudiog·lrnu ·e her be n ·c·11pied by a good, moral man, with famil •, who conlJ
f.llpply Iii£' Indiuo with good ne·d~d, and a.L·o provide ac •o:.nmodatiou · tor tnn·eler '
tlirou gh foll anrl winter, it\\ ould be UC', irable. The two Inditn1 to whom permit wer
~rautC'll la. t ,:pri111? to trade have no . tock in store.
'l'IU . tinR all m·itler· may be. ettle<l, :o that w01k may go on and w~ b Pn bled to _!lU
np a numh<'r of houses for tbe In dian before cold weather, aucl that th ir luucl ·no be ubtlh-ided, \\ hich they arn tly desire,
I reo•ain) yonrs truly,
JO EPII B. IT LT.
Gor:t111111 nt Farmer.
DR. I. L. L\u )

t.illl t1L

,cllls !lldian Agent.
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OFFICE OF THE UNITF.D STATES INDIAN AGENCY,

Lac Courtc Oreille, Wis., July Ji:;, 1874.

Sm: T~e first year of school on the reservation of the Lac Courte Oreille band of Chippewa Ind 1 ans having come to a close, the following report is respectfully subm itted :
The school . was opened Jul_y 16, JR73, and was continued, with brief vacations, ~hrough
tlieyear, cJosrng June 26, 1874. Number of pupils enrolled in regulai: attend_ance fo_r same
length of time, J 10. Commenced first term with about 25, the number mcreasrng dunng the
quarter to 50 or 60. The most encouraging interest was mani[est~d, and I considered t-he
progress ,made all_ that could be reasonably expected. ~he teacl~11;1g 1s mo~tly from the_ blackb~arJ. l'he pupils all use slates, and learn to copy with surpnsmg readmess. Durrng the
"'mter 75 were in attendance, about one-half quite regularly; the remainder came or not, as
fancy or conveuience dictated. A marked change in the dispositiOJ?- of the Indi_ans t~w~rd
!he school ~as observable after the supervision of the wo1:Jc The mterest sensibly durnnisbed, _and d1~orderly conduet increased; still, I was able to keep tolerable control, althoug·h
.
somet1mes with g reat difficulty.
.The classes have made steady progress in reading and have learned somethmg of the use
ot n~mbers. At least one hundred have learned the alphabet and numerals, and can read
readily easy sentences in the First Reader. Many cav add, subtract, and multiply small nurnb~rs, and have learned about half the multiplication-table. A large class have mastered the
h:st Reader and nearly half the Second Reader; others less advanced. A.t least 50 can
pnnt words and sentences rapidly and well. Some copy their lessons in script as rapidly
and correctly as most children of their age in our common schools. Some twenty-five cop!·
books have been written through, and in neatness of appearance and progress mad_e w1_ll
coi~pare. favorably with the first eff,irts of any class of d1ildren. Of course much of th eir
wntmg 1s merely mechanical, imitative; still they have learned to understand a great deal,
a~d many lessons they can translate. entire, giving thC\ ideas correctly in their own lang_uage.
Enough has been accomplished under the adverse circumstances by which we have been
surrounded to justify encouraging hopes for the. future. When their vexed '' pine q uestiou ' 1
has been settled, and they can feel rene,,,Yed confidence in the justice and good-will of the
Government toward them, then we can go forward with our work under happier auspices.
Bu~ as lt -ng as the preseut uncertainty continues, and they have none but the present prc~anous ~esources for a livelihood, it is useless to expect any considerable number to feel much
mterest 1n education .
A. few families, both half-breeds and Indians, have persevered in keeping their children
regular!! at school during the year, and have been rewa\ded by a good degree of _imp1:ovem~nt.
.rhere has also been considerable improvement m the manners and habits of the
cb1\dren, greater attention to cleauliuess, and an evident preparation of dress for school,
which was very gratifying. There has been no resort to corporeal punishment, the only
m~ans of discipline being words of approbation or disapprobation to suit each case. ·w i th
a few exceptions, all have been willing to obey for the time. I am now giving the school a
few weeks' vacation, prepa1ing to comme11ce the next year in August.
I have not kept an exact register of operations of the school, for the reason that I have
not had a suitable book, but trom accounts and papers I have kept I believe my report approximates vE:ry nearly. Would be glad to receive a register for the ensui11g year.
With great respect, I am, very truly, yours,
JULIA E. HOLT.

Dr. I. L.

MAHAN,

United States lnclian Agent.

WHITE EAR'rl--T, MrNNF:SOTA,

September I , 1874 •

Srn: In accordance with instructions in circular letter of August 7, I herewith trans ..nit
my re~ort for year ending August 31, 1874.
.
.
~avrng only relieved my predecessor on the !st day of July, my report will necessarily
be rncomplete.
T?is reservation being well adapted for farming p1irposes, I, on my arrival, turned my immediate attention to the breaking of new laud. .l have already mea·rnreJ 26-3 ac.res th a t
La v~ been broken si11ce July J, and there are about I 00 acres still to be measured. A. large
portion _of this brraking has been doue by the Indians themselves. \Ve aro uow ongaged iu
Larve trng the nops, which, having been planted too late in the spring, will not be large .
I have thuH far touud the Indians all well di spo ed to work; the grc·bter portion of th os e
n ~ r the agency are living in houses, ancl rapidly adopting the habits aucl customs of civitiza 10n.
The InJians of the Otter Tail Pillager band, who have lately moved on the reservation,
have
·n locuted on the Rice H.iver, seventeen miles from the agency, and ar working in~us tno u ly, building their honse:3 and putting up hay for the couiing winter. Some brea kmg ba al o been clone for them,
'l he Pembina Indifms, for , bJm provision has been ma<le on this reservation, have not as

:1'"
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yet mon•cl here to any extPnt. I have Yisited tbem at Pembina, and haYe every reason to
Lelieve tuat the greater part of both Lauds will come clown at the time of payment aurl remain.

"Up to tliis date I have not been able to get the schools started; but have made arrangements to haYe them commence early in September, whP.n I will open three.
The religious supervision is that of the Episcopal Church. They have a fine church
Luilding, with Euglish-speaking pastor ancl native rector, and over two hundred mc,rnlwr;,.
They lmve also, in connectiou with their mission, ·the Hishop Whipple Hospital, wlm:h is
now complete, and promises to be of great benefit to the Inuians .
During the month of August I was visited b.v four chiefs of the White Oak Point Indians,
who are under the supervision of the agent at Leech Lake. Tb~y were much plea. ed with
this icserYation, and HpressPd a desire to be located hne. I would recommend an appropriation of $2:i,(l00 to help tliem here and assist them after their removal.
Having only been here two months, I caunot say wlrnt litts been the progress or what improvements liave been made during the year; but my juclgmeut is that the Iudiarni on this
rt>servation are steadily progressiug, and tl1eir civilization only a question of time. Tiley
take great interest in Hie education of their children; many of them are regular attendants
nt the church irnrvice, am1 all with whom I come in coutact seem to recognize the fact that
to livt> they must work.
I think an appropriation of $15,000 for the purpose of buying for them wagoHs, oxen, and
ng-ricultural imJJle1uents genernlly, and furnishing them with provisions while improving
their land, could be ('xpeuded with advantage.
Very respectfully, your oheuient servant,

LEWIS STOWE,
United States Indian .1lgent.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,

Commissioner Indian Ajf1tirs, ffashington, D. C.
LEECH LAKF., September 12, 1 i4.
Sm: I have the honor to snhmit tlie following report of tho agency under my charge,

con. i-,ting tif t!Je Pillager aud I.ake WinncLagoslnsh bands of Chippewas aud Chippewas
of the ~!is issippi at White OiLk Poi11t:
~ly c·un1111is1-iion bears date April 8, J874. Immediately on receiving notice of my appointnwnt I procc•cdcd to the agency nuder my clrnrge, arriving there April :30, 1 found the
!·lllpln.n:s rnrrying on the spring wo1k under gret1.t disadvautagP, for the want of .-uitable
implc 11,<•ut.- and supplies. Thf' stPan1boat used for ferrying teams and tools to 1liffe1ent
J oint · around the lake wa · nearly usele&s, tbe bull being in a very badly decayed aud
le uky comliLion . It has, however, be n used thus far dnriug the season, but at a great ex111 nditure of time &nd labor. It will not be po. sible to keep her afloat another sea on.
1 o 1t:q11i1,itiors for 1,upplies for tho Llachsmith, carpeut r, or farming purpo e
having
l,cen filll'<l since October la1,t, I found them in their several departments btl.dly itnatt-rl for
want of ,rniterials. All, however, were earnest in accomplishiug what they could for the
wrlfare of the Indians.
Not rl'c·eiving any fnnds from my predecessor in office, and being unable to obtain any
kno\, h·dge of funds applicable, only ;uch purchases were made as w re indi$pen able.
I found thP Indians on my arri,•al in a very cxeited stnte in rPg-ard to the. ale of their
pine. '1'1, •ir ideas of the maller were very vague, tbe chief ')nF\ bei1Jg illat they were g-ro~ ly
i11 11lte11 and dcfrautkcl. This idea was largely owing to ou,.,." il'fltH'nce. brougbt to bear
upon them through their i1?norance of busi11Pss matters. They are at pre ent quiet and
orderly, anrl. em to be inclined to listen to ~dvice for their best iutcre ·ts.
In n·l<•rring to my statisti("al report yon will observe that a very. mall proportion of tbi,
rben·ation i~ cla-;sed as tillable This is in scattered parcel , requiring the u e of the
.. tP1unboat, at a great (·xpeu. e of time and money, to reach au<l plow it for the In<lian . E\·en
if tlw1e. bould Le a chRuce for colonization, there will be for a numbrr of y ar many fumili
11ro11n,l the Juke wlio will prefer tn remain here and cultivate their garden.. I would n·com111end tl111t thne .-hnuld l,e oxen i1,, ued at the prindpul point· around the luke to b nud r
the llpl'n·i. iou of the a~n1t, that thry ·hould do the plowing in the. rriuo-, aod that the
fund. applic:able to forniiug purposes be expenu ·J in that way. The failure of civilization
111_1<1 ·r tlw pre. nit cxistin"' tribal relations i too €'vi<lcnt to need comment.
The only hope
nf Ci\'ilizatiun i · iu individualization and voluutnry colonization. There are ·om twentyfive fomilie who ur nm<ly and anxious to colonize, if tbey c:au ha.Ye a~ urn.nee of a ,.j,.t nee
a11,J protectio11. Tliil! would open the way for the permanent impr 1v ment of the lr di. o:
1111d ·r my charge. There i;hflul<l be i-;om, place set apurt for this purpo ·e wht're chool and
clrnrc·hes could bl' :nccP. ·.·fully introclnced.
I wonld re.' pectfully refer you to the annw1l rPport ot my pn~d <·es. 1·r, E. D011(!'la -~, onhlin •d in the :mnual report of the Co111111i . ioner of Indian Aft"uir · for J i3 pa!?e J-. • und r
tJ.£• lil'arJ 1,f ·' Lcer·h Lake." 1 would fully indorse hh rec:ommc:ndation in rel!lmi t th
. 1•lling apart of that portion of the public domnin for tbe purpo cot colonizuhou of ~ucb
u · muy wi h to remorn tlteri: for agricultttrnl purpo ,
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I find that during a large portion of tbe year no dependence can be placed on. tbe steady
a'.Le~dance of the Indian children in school. During sngar-making in th e spring, berryp1ckm~ in the summer, and rice-gathering in the fall, in all occupying some t:Yenty weP.ks,
the children are taken from school by their parents and are under no restramt what_eyer.
Under the present existino- state of things surround ed. by iO'noran ce and savage superstit10n ,
in spite of the vigorous efforts of tho pres~nt dficient and t"horough teacher, the results must
necessarily seem inadequate for the expenditure . .
l\'.IILL.

I found the mill in the same unfinished state in wbich it was left by my prcrlecessor "vhen
the pine contract was suspended. I have dt>ferred any move in regard to it from wan_t of
funds and d efinite instructions from the Department. Lumber and building materials are
much needed at once for the purpose of repairing the Government buildiugs.
WHITE OAK POINT.

The \Vhito Oak Point reservation contains about 8,000 acres, of which 100 are of fair ag
ricultural quality. Only a very small portion of this, however, is nuder cultivation. They
being so far around from the agency, but little comparatively could be done for them this
year. I have visited them twi ce during the su mmer for the purpose of distributing seeds
and twine and looking after tL eir general ·welfare. Many of them are not living on their
reservation . During the winter they are mostly "hangers-on" around the lumber-camps,
and are mncb more apt in learning vicious habits than any good. They are iu the main a
quiet and orderly people, and some of thAm are endeavoring to improve th~i r condition.
The Indians under my charge still clt>pend larg·pJy on bunting and fishing for subsistence,
and in their pursuits th ey are brought in too freqnent contact with the whiles, and are liabl e
to get into trouble. If they were absolutely obliged to stay on their present r eservations
during the whole year, they must certainly starve unless rationed by Government.
I remain, respectf1~lly, your obedient servant,

JAMES WHITEHEAD,
Special United States Indian Agent.

Hon. E. P .

S'.\-HTH,

Cornmissio11er of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

RED LAKF., MINN., September 7, 1874.
SIR: In compliance with instructions I herewith submit this my annual report of the Reel

Lake band of Chippewas.
Arriving here so late in the season' las t year-13th of August-cold weather came upon ns
before we were prepared; and it was about the Jstof January before the three dwellings and
school-house were ready for occupancy. As it was, bad we not been favored with a mild
winter, doubtless in our unfinished dwellings we should have suffered from the cold. Logs
were cut, hauled, and have been sawed, turniug out over !300,0U0 feet of very fair lumber.
This spring exten~ive repaHs were made on the mill and d::im, consisting in a new flume,
an addition to the mill 15 b_y 24 feet, a new 40-inch turbiue water-wh eel, a matcher, a planingmachine, a cut-off and edging saws, raising the dam about 2½ feet and strengt hening it, with
this satisfactory result: the old mill could turn out per dny from 2,000 to :1,000 at a cost of
'3.25 per thousand, ,Yhile the improved mill will turn out in same time from 10,000 to 12,000
at a cost not exceeding $ 1.25 per thousand. The match er, plan er, and edger are so effective
that the cost of building has been red uced nearly one-half from that of last year, and all this
has been securecl at an expense of about $2,500 .
. Limestone scattered along the shore of the lake has been gathered and burnerl, yieldinglime of very good quality, with which the school-house anJ the now agency buildings (tlm,e
dwelling.· and the office) have been plastered, rendering them neat and cornforta\.Jle.
In addition to the foregoing there have been erected and furnished, since spring, an office
1 - by :l , suitable for and occupied by the agent and the physician; a warehouse i4 by 40,
commodious, light, and comfortable, in place of the low, dark, and insecure one h eretofore
used for storage purposes.
fany pieces of new ground were cleared last spring by the Indians, anrl broken for th Pir
u e by Government teams, thus bringing under cultivation an increased arAa for their future
. upp~rt. I am now building for them, and with their assistance in many ca~es, some ten
dwellings, neat, commodious, iind comfortabl , and I apprehend that the sig-ht and prospective
o ·ner hip of, n('h hou es conduce largely to their growing desire for self-improvement.
~11u111~l lfll,Qr, n'lpopular and distastrfnl to all Indians who are uncivilizen, is losing so me
of I obJC<:tiunuble features in their estiir.atiou, and now many of the most noted chiofs aud
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braves are setting, in this respect, a worthy exftmp1e, laboring diligently with their band .
Already good results are coming to light, in the inquiry made for such articles as chair and
stoves, by those hitherto content with sitting on tbe floor and warming their wigwam hy
clay fire-places . One improvement naturally suggests another, and a strong desire for I.hem
will stimulate the efforts to obtain them; Lenee we may properly look for increased habit
of ind nstry and thrift.
The very decided opposition to the sa le of their pine, and the manner especia1ly of di. tributing the avails thereof, manifested by a considerable faction of this band last winter and
spring, has very nearly subsided, with a feeling of acquiescence therein at present .
.I have labored unJer serious difficulties ever siuce enteriug upon my duties here in consequence of the excessive cost of transporting freight. over one hundred and fifty miles of road,
conceded by a11 who have seen it to be the worst in tbe State; but with the completion of
the new route via Wbite Earth, now in process of opening, our freights wil1 be reduced at
leai:t $30 per ton, will arrive more promptly, and we confidently anticipate the establi hment
on this new route of a weekly mail, in place of our present arrangement, by which we get a
mail whPn we send a messenger seventy-five miles to the nearest post-office for it. Sometimes we are deprived of all knowledge of the outer world for four and five weeks to~ether.
Tlie plan adopted by the Department and approved by Congress, of giving supplies, &c.,
only to those who, if able, help themselves, who are willing to labor, i& working well here o
for as tried, and, indeed, J attribute a considerable share of the above-mentione<l improven •ents in the habits of the Indians to the application of that principle on this reservation. It
fosters indnst1y a11d thrift, it breaks dow11 the prejudice to manual labor, and aiJ in devel oping in the Indians the self-reliant element so greatly needed in lifting them to a higher
plane of life and usefulness.
Jo farming operations some improvrment should be reported, more land cultivated this
year than last, and better cultivated, with the following proximate result: The Indians
l1ave Fecured this year 40 bushels of "' heat, and it is no longer an expe1iment a to the
feasibility of raising wheat, as the yield per acre did not fall short of J2 bushels of very
nico plump wheat; and those who raised it this season, as well as their neighbors, seem
delighted wilh the idea of raising their own wheat, and their example will be followed
by many more next spring. Of corn, the yield is about the sanie as last year, ~ay
'1/00 bushels, while the potato crop was cut short by the bµg and drought, yieldinc,
ouly about 2,000 bushels, being so~ne 500 bushels short of last year's yield. In catching
6 h they luwe been ordinarily suec:essful, taking about J ,000 barrels during the sea on,
g-atberiug GOO Lm,hels of berries, mostly the blueberry, cutting for their own use about 100
torn:; of hay, nud weaving by Jamel J,000 yards of rush matting. They own about 75 hor e'
and ponies , sonie 80 head of cattle, 2 hogs, &c.
lu cd11~·1Lti01ml affoirs I can report the completion and occupancy of a neat, commodioa ·,
and c·ornfortablP ·ebool-hou e, the maiutenance of a. day-school, with an average attendance
of about . The attea<l1mcc is very irregular, the pupils coming to , chool or not, a they
cho se, many living so remote that attendance on a day- chool is out of the questiou. Tb '·
1,uggcsts the great need of this agency, educationally considered-a good boar<ling-school.
supplcmeute<l perhaps by <lay-schools at some of Lhe o!'her points; and until we lmvti ucl1 a
b ardiug-sc'.hool the cducatioual work here will be of little use or benefit. ln a boardingchool a mnre w holesollle re. traint c:an be secured, better and more punctual attendanc~, more
careful gua1diani<hip of habits, manners, &c., of the pupil than can po ibl.v be, ccure<l in
a day-school. Mauy of Lhe best lndiaus them elves strongly urge the c>stabli hment of a
b ard_ing:, chool, and have, as I am informed, pledged from their lumber fund " J,OOU towarJ
&ccnnng 1t.
Tl1 nli:i-iona.ry work, under the charge of Rev. F . Spees, consi ts of a sermon to the Indian~
on, 'abbarh morning, a Bible-class in the afternoon, a praJ cr-mef'riug out two mile from the
agen<)' on Friday enming, a . i Ling those In<.liaos who wish to be t-bri -tian in their effort,
at bu1JJing house., in l'ounseling them, &c., &c. The r ·ult, not all vi ible to the natur I
ey , may emhrnce the gathering into the Mis ·ion church here of threo Iad1an wom en anJ
two 111<·11. The two men and their wives w re baptized, then manied legally, and admitted
to the thurch. Others, I am as urPd, are seekiug that "true wi dom," audit i tbou:;rht
will i;wk to unite with the churc:L oou . There ha been add(•d to the church one Indian
woman , who wa nrnuy year. ago connected with the cLurch here, who h1:1s maiutaine<l ht·r
hri tian iutegrity through all tlie e years.
I would i-11~gl' t, a· a pres. ing need of this people, to develop in them a . en e of their own
m pousibili ly to the law , of the land, a re p ct for 111.w aud it · euforc· ment in th puni hment
of crim ; to thi enc.I, if n c:e , ary, additional Jegi la.Lion huuld b • hu<l, e tabli. liiuf! one
r,. ideutjurlicinl authority having power to take cogoizauce of, try, aud puni::h crillle committed ou the re ervation.
Very re pectfully, your obedient ervqnt,
R. :\1. PRATT,

U11itcd States 'J'CClal /11dia,z A 0 cnt.
Hon. E. P .•.\IITH,

Com mis i<mer of Indian Affair , lf'ashingtou, D. C.
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INDIANS IN IowA,

Toledo, Iowa, September 19, 1874.
SIR: In obedience to the reqnirements of the Indian Department _a~ Washington: I
liave the honor to submit bi-rewitb my second annual report of the con<l1t10n of the Indian
ai:rencf under my care. I have no very important changes to note in regard to tbe Intli_ans m my char{!e since my last report. This part of the tribe of the Sac and Fox Indians
of the. Mississippi, embracing almost one-half of the whole remaining- tribe, reside on
lands rn Tama nounty, Iowa, which they purchased from individuals, and the settlement
was made_by_permission of the legislature of Iowa. Thi,; tract of lan d, which is not very
valuable, 1s situated along the Iowa River, and embraces an area of 419 acres. About 110
acres of this land are under cultivation; the balance is used for pasturage for the ponies.
Nearly all is inclosed with a substantial fence. Most of the Indians have beeu located this
s~imm_er as last summer on 'from three to ten acres per family, and have cultivated, under the
direct10n of the farmer, well, what was assigned to the m. The number_ of. Ind_ians is about
the same as reported last yec1,r, an increase of three. The number at this hme -Js as follows:
men,. l 03 ; women, So; boys, 78; girls, 71 ; total, 3:38. Several old Indians and a numb~r
of children have died during the past year. The health of the tribe, as a general thing, JS
g?od ; they have had no epidemic diseases among them, and very little scrofula or venereal
disease, that prevail to such an alarmino- extent amouO' some tribes of Indiaus. They have
had pl~nt.y _of good food and clothing d~riug the past )'ear. In this respect there has been
a ma_mfest 1mprovement lately .
. \~1th few exceptions I am not able to report any very great progress i11 the way of civilJ~ation during the past year. These Indiaus cling with great teuacity to th eir old ideas.
'I hey follow their natural instincts, and rf"gl-l rd these instincts as the voice of the " Great
Spirit" to them. They are an intensely religious people in their way; they observe ~he
ceremonies of their system of religion with the greatest punctuality and fervor. O~ly a few
have 01_' s_e~m to have a disposition to adopt tl1e "white man's way of living." It they are
to be c1v1hzed they must be educated, and this cannot be done as long as th ey roam about
more than half of the year, engaged in hunting and trapping. I am of the opinion .that
there should be a s_ystem of compulsory ed ucation inaugurated in the case of this t.Jibe, if
t~ey are to remain in Iowa. I contemplate asking the legislature of Iowa for some leg~slahon on tl1is point. It is o the highest importance that something be doue that these Indians
?e put into a condition that they can be reach ed by missionaries. As long as they persist
!ll roaming over the country at th ei r pleasure it. is utterly impossible to accomplish much
JD the way of their civilization and Christianization.
To-day you may be able to induce
them to send their cLildrf:'n to school, but the next day, in order to prevent their children
from attending school, they are off on a hunting expedition with their squaws an d children.
About the usmil number labored faithfully during last harv es t for the neighboring
farmers, binding wheat and making hay. The statistical returns of farming for the year
e,:ding Augnst 31, 1874, (which I herewith transmit,) show the individual wealth of this
tnbe to be nearly $ 13.000, not including their lands. They have too many ponies. They
a1 e. a det1 iment to them. I have been trying to inJuce them to exchange some of their
pomes for cows; I trust I will succeed by and by.
In conclusion I have only to say that such is tl1e unsettled condition of these Indians at
prese_nt, owiug to the almost constant agitation of their removal to the Indian Territory, t_hat
but httle c.o.n be done to civilize and Christianize them und er th ese circumstances. It 1s a
matter. tb<>refore, of great importance that the qu es tion whether they shall be allowed to
remain in Iowa or go to th e Indian '1 enitory shonld be speedily di sposl·d of one way 11r
the other. If tl1ey are permitt~ to remain where tli ey now are, tb e buildings necessary for
edncat;onal and missiuuary purposes should at once be erected. If th ey must go, the fact
should be communicated to them distinctly, and rneasures taken to accon1plish the end without delay.
Yours, respectfully,
A. R. ITOWBERT,
United States Indian Llgent,
Hon. E. P. 11TH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

NORTfTERN SUPERT TENDEN V,

OFFICE SUPERINTENDE TT INDIAN AFl<'.nlRS,

Oma/ta, Nebr., Nintlmwnlli 23, I 74.
RE · pg ,TED FRIEND: The Indinns of the Northern uperintend nC'y have, during the
pa. t y~ar, het'n orderly, peaci-ful, and in most of the tribes inclined to industry. No Indian
b;l_o11f!'m~ to the .mperiutenclC'nc.y has been charged with the murder of a white per~on.
Cnrm: hs. been rare, and, with one excC'ptio11, confined to the lesser grndes. The Indians
have be ... n gen_erally free from the 11, e of intoxicating cl rinks.
lore attention has been given to agriculture than in previous years, and the crops were
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very promising on most of the reservations until visited by migratory grasshoppers. The•e
voraeions insects have nearly destroyed !:tli the later crops on the reservations of the aut1:e
Sioux, Pawnees, and Ottoes and Missourias; also g·reatly injured those of the Iowas aud
Sacs a,nd Foxes.
SANTEE SIOUX.

Th e Santee Indians have been peacefully attend ing to their own bu f-iness and agrirultura\
pursuits. 'l'lieir crops were promising until visited by grasshoppers, w hieh destroyed tla·m.
Consequ<'ntly their dependence for subi,istence must be upon Government supplies until
nex t year's crops are avail able.
Ou the 15th of Eighthmonth last, small-p ox appeared in this tribe and contioue1l it rn,ages nntil the 6th of Twelfthmonth . Duritig its continuance there were about oue l1undred
aud fifty cases, of whom forty-six females and lwenty-eight males, total seventy-four, died .
A building for an industrial boardi11g-sl'ht ol bas ber>n finished, the school organization is
completed, and the school now in successful operation.
On the 9th of Sixthmonth last a storm ot great violence washed out t.he soil at tbf' end of
tbe dam of the grist-mill, lettin g out th e watf'rs of the dam , siuce which time the gri t-mill
l1as bren idle. It is important that re1rnirs should be made before winter; otherwise the
entire dam will probably be destroyed by spring 1ains.
1

WINNEBAGOES.

The Winnebagoes have increased their tillage of laud and been successful in the culture
of their crops.
The Winmbago industrial school is organized and prepared for the reception of schol;u~,
with a prospect of receiving witbout difficulty the nnmber wlii ch can be accommodated in
the building. A farm has been attaehecl to the se \1001, fencerl, sod br11kf'n, iiud the farm
successfully cultivated in. wheat, and will be in good conclitiou for agricultural industry of
the pupils another year. A laundry, barn , workshop, aud other uecessar_y 11utbuildings for
th e industrial scbool have been contracted for, and Me now in conrse of construction. The
grist-mill is also being improved, so as to doul.,Je it s capacity of work, with the sarne expe11cliture for runniug· expemes as at present.
Great care l1as been taken to meet the wants ancl relie.ve the necessities of the \Visconsin
Wiun ebagocs remover] to the Winn ebago res1Tvat.ion during the winter. A special ·uhagrnt has had oversight and charge of them, regul::ir ratious of food aad supplies of clotbiog}uwe been iHs11ed to them, and a frrtilc traet, cc,nsisting of uearly twenty sectiou of land.,~
portion of it !wavily timbe1ed, purcbl:lsed from th,: Omabas for tl1eir sµecial use, and, a for
as the late11css of the season would admit of, prniric-sod has been broken for them on the
n w purtl1ase prr>paratory to next year's agricultural operations.
Many of tlic V. i1-1cousin Indians appear to be of di~solute habit , and the re fraint nf
ng-<'nry la\\'/,,\\ ith other cau~es, has made them <lissatisfierJ witli their new home. Probably
one-lia.Jt of tLc nuu1Ler removed frow \Viscousin have left tlie reservation.
OMAIIA8,

TIH' conduct of the Omahas during the past year has b en vPry commendable. Tl1ey
Mem to havf' fully rMlize<l that tla-ir futme dPpeudence for sub. istence mu t be upon surcc•s.·ful c·tlltivatiu11 of their reservation. All their brokc•111,rairie ha8 this )ear been c·ttltin~tc1l
by In<liuns without payment for Jabr•r perfurn1ed, they looking forward to the harn'. t for
compen ·atio11 for their toil. Fortunately for them the grni;:hupper has pa e<l by without
stoppin~, an<l tbry nr<' likely to enjoy the fruits of their I· bor.
'1 he Jnclitions expenditure of three-fonrtl1s of tlwir "cash annuity" and the procePds of
for ag1iculturul implements and stock, will greatly a· ·i t tbi·
lands i-;olcl to Winnebago
tribe in future farmiJJg operations.
PAWNEE S.

During the nntumn of I n ithout thirty lodg<'s of Pawnees vi8ited the Wichitl\ fl"" P.ry,
arid, mN•1in~ \\ ith a friendly rccc•ption, lmve r!'mai11ed there. The lt>atler of thi · partJ·, a
. oldier at honi , ha.- he n T<'CC'ived and r cog1dze;.] ns a d1i1>f of tltc ti ibP, anrl a <lelt'~Hl • in
the gn•at c·o1111cil of thP. tribPs now iocat ·d in the Indian 'I'nritory, and au iuntatiou ex·
te1Hl1•<l t,, tl,!' Pa-rnee trihP. to rPmove there. This invitation, in conoec1iuu with report,
;;pr a<l amonir thcm hy emis:arics of the fatne.: of the ln11d, that it i' flowing with pon_i , a;
and "n.·· brcarl," art it-le!! dear to the J 11diau'a !wart, and tlic•ir crop. 011 tlie re, ervauon
},n\'ing twen dt·:trnyed hy gra hoppns, ha had a tendency to dt•moralize Ull(I un. '!ti
ttu•m. It is beliPvecl that a large portion of th tribe i.· willi11g a11d ready to :tart for the lud1111
'l'erritory, with a view of making it their home, if they C'nn go at nee, without ihe d ·1tty c n"'111 ·nt upon co11gr .. ional action . If the P11,w11ee: n:main upon their re.,ernLliun durin~
the winier they 111u t nc•ccs.-aril: bP- fed with regular WC'Pkly ration.-, they heiu., in u ucce.;·
itou. cou<lition, un<l ome of the old and poorer per:on a .ready requiring 11h1.
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Greater care tban mual had been given to the acreage and t.illag·e of Pawnee crops, ard
they were very promisiug until the grasshopper rai<l ; their destruction is mo10 complete
than ever b6fore.
OTTOES AND M.ISSOURIAS.

The Ottoes and Missourias spent last winter in Northern Karn,as in an umu<'ce:c;sful hunt
a.f~er bnff1tloes . Realizing the necessity of some other mode of subsistence clnnug: future
wmters, they have since given increased attention to agricultural pursuits, aud their crops
~av~ promise of being ample for their needs the corning winter, but they, t00, have bt-en
fam1sh_ed by the grasshoppers. Fortunately Congress bas provided for such an em~rgency,
a?d with economy it is believed the appropriation made for the support of the destitute Indians ?f this tribe will nearly relieve tlwir necessities.
Durmg the night of the 2d and 3d of Firstmonth last the agent's dwelli11g-house caught
£re from a defective chirnney-flue, and was soon destroyed. A temp0rary dwelli!lg was soon
erected, and under the provisions of a congressional act, arrangenwnts are now being made
for a permanent structure for the agent, and also for an iudustrial-school building.
GREAT NEMAHA,

The !owas are quietly pursuing their farming operation,:, a number of dwelling--bouses
~or Indians have been erected, and it is believed each family will soon be co111fortable in a
frame or log house. Agricultural implPmeuts and stock are distributed to them as rapidly
~s their means, not appropriated to cash ann uity, will admit of. The condition of the tribe
1s commenJable, and its members appear contented with their home.
The Sacs aHd Foxes of Missouri were mnch di:;;appoiuted that Congress did not pass n,n
act proviLling for the sale of the western seetions of their reservation as an am endment to
the act of Congress approved June 10, 187~, and in liPu of the sale of tho portion of their
reservation niPnt.ioned iu section four of said act. \Vhile the present uncertainty of retainng their home:;; continues, efforts for their progress will necessarily be paralyzed and retarded.
RE:\10V AL OF INDIANS,

Much difficulty is experienced in the proper administration of Indian affairs in the State
of Nebra~ka, occaRioned by the clesi1c of the white settlers to nmove all Indians from the
State. It 1s the expn,ssed policy of the Interior Depa1trnent, to rcm,)ve such Indian tribes
as_ are dissatisfied with their present homes to the Indian Territory. Taking advantage of
tb~s fact, ~any perso11s in t},is State iut<->rested i11 the removal of the Indians not only consp1re togetber to make them dissatisfied with their homes, bnt repre~ent that the Society of
l<'rierds is endeavoring, in their admi11istrntion of [ndi an affairs in this State, to carry out a
p~licy in opposition to the expreRsed wishes of the Department, and perpetually fasten these
tribes upon the State. Such is not our desire. Our entire ad111inistration of Indian affairs,
since the trust was placed in onr hands by Preside11t Grant, has so far been conducted upon
tl!e princip]e of protecting the Indi an in his jnst rights against all persons who would wrong
him, to endeavor to teach him the arts of civilization :rnd self-support, and, when be desires
to remove from the State, if the removal is approved by the Government, to protect him in
person and property until such time as other Government officers may take cbtirge of him
for removal. Our polil'y is not to keep the Indian in the State of Nebraska or remove him
therefrom, but to protect and instruct bim while there, leaving the C'ntire question of rPmoval
t0 himself and the Government.
AGRICULTURE Al;D l\1ECIJANICS,

. The accompanying reports will ~how that the Nebraslrn Indians have this year largely
mcrea_. ed the acreage of thf-'ir tillage. The large majority of them are indu strious when
there 1s a hope of reward for their toil; when their crops have been fruitful and their labor
compen!'ated by the harvest of one year, they have generally shown an increased desire to
labor, l<;>oking only to the maturity of tbe crop for their reward. "\Ve have placed Indian
appr~nt1C·e.· in all the mechanical departments of the agencies, most of whom have readily
acquired a knowledge of the business and become skillful wo1kmen.
LEGISLATION,

In T?JY last annual report I called the attt>nlion of the Department to a deficiency of 4,ROO
~c~e:- m t~e Pawnee resPrvati11n. As the uited , 'tat es l1as sold said land to white settlers,
it I only JP· tice to the tribe that proper congressional action be taken to return the value of
the laud to the tribe.
By an act approved Jnne 10, J 72, Congress provided for the sale of 50,000 acres from
ea ·h of the 01m1.b1L 11nd Ptnvnre reservatio11s, al~o of 0,000 tLcres of the 01toe reservation,
an 1 rha portion of the, 'ac and !<'ox of Mi1-c.:ouri reservation lying in the State of Nebraska.
TLf: maha ' land wui; offered for sale under the providons of said act, but a compara-
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tively small portion of it was sold on account of the terms of pa,y ment. Since then the
Omahas have sold nearly twenty sections of land to the Winnebagoes, tbe proceeds of which,
applied to bern"ficial purposes, will probably be sufficient for their present needs.
The Sacs and Foxes of Missouri have petitioned that the provisions of said act be rescinded
as far as affects the sale of t.heir lands mentioned therein, and that the ten western sections
of their reservation lying in the States of Nebraska and Kansas be sold, and the proceeds
therefrom be expe11ded for their improvement on the remaining portion. I would recommend that their request be complied with, and that measures be taken by the Department
to have an ameud ment to tlle act aforesaid laid before Congress, providing that the ten
western sections of the Sacs and Foxes land only be sold, and that payment for all Indian
lands sold under' the provisions of said act may be made as follows: One-fourth thereof
when the bid is accepted, and tLe remainder in three annual payments, with interest. If
such an amendment is passed by Congress, I have no doubt said lands can be readily sold
for their foll market-value.
Much difficulty is encoun tered in protecting the persons and property of Indians in Nebraska, on account of their not being under the protection of the laws of tbe United States.
Tbe tirn ber from their reservations is taken by evil-disposed persons with impunity. L eading chiefs of Indian bands have been shot down in cold blood by white ruffians, and the
perpetrators of the murders have personally reported the details to the local uewspapers,
boasting of their deeds, and yet these murderers are not even arrested. Popular opinion
and prejndice against th e Indian render the State laws inoperative and a dead letter in such
cases, and high lega l authorities decide that the United States courts have no jurisdfotion.
If the United 8tates would have justice done to its wards in tl1is State, it must extend
over tl 1em the protection of its laws, and mete out to them equal justice with the white
man, if it is not prepared to g-ive them equal rights.
Very respcdfully, thy friend,

BARCLAY WHITE,
Superintendent tif Indian Affairs.

Hon. EDWARD P. ~MITH,
Commissioner uf Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

RESPECTED FRIEND:

1

GREAT NEMAHA AnF.NCY,
No/tart, NLbr., Nmtltmonth 1st, 1874.
herewith submit my annual report for the year eudiug Eighth

mo11tb:31st, l 74.
The Io"' as had tl1cir crops put in in good order. About ::l5 acres of spring-wheat were
sowed, and a vrry good crop, for this season, was htirvested . The corn and other crop ,,ere
well a.tt1•ncled a11d an iocrea:rnd area cultivated, but owing to the drought the crops have l.H'en
a pttrtial failure. The gra slioppers destroyed all thtit was left growing by the drought. The
opinion is advancing among the Iudians that a morEs divcrsifh•cl husbandry is ne('e. sary.
There has been a considerable increase of stock during the year. On accouut of the
drought and the cou eqn nt failure of the corn-crop, the Iudians see the neccs:ity uf ecuriug
a larger amount of hay tbi::1 year I ban formt:rly, and there will prolrnbly b double the u ·ual
amount cured for next winter's consumption. All are now engaged lll harvesting the hay,
('XCepting tho~e who have already a snffident quantity.
A cod of laws ha been adopted by the Iowas, and we have already exprrienced goo<l
re. ultiug- the1efrom. Ju acco1dante with these laws and the sanctio11 of the D •partmeut,a
police furce con isting of five men Las been appoint ,rJ, with au anuual salary to be deduct1:d
trom an11uity before payment.
Int mp nu1<:e among the Iowas has been almost rntirr·ly suppre!'sed. More triogent law'
ar need ,cJ for the pnniMb111 nt of rumscllers. It seem!! impos::uble to puni ·li offeu<lcr', owiug
to some flaw in legal affairs.
· vrn comfurhtbl clwollings have been completed during the pal:!t year, and all e\'ince o
<l ir to live in bou. r ·.
The school lm be II well attended. The high e t number on the roll hn been 52, with an
ttv raee attcudun ·e of 4 • The iudusttial home has been largely attended, the maximum
att ndnuc' b ·ing4 I. , 'ome improvc111ents lmve bee11 nuide in building at indu trial home.
The material for fcnci11ir an additioual field for the uRe uf the iudu triul home ha:' b n purcl111.-ed, and the fence ha!:! been partly built. Friends of Philadelpbia Y arly ~le tin,. bav
contribute 1 n cou!-idernble 1rnpply of clothing fur th u.-e of the Indian ; and they barn al o
upp_li ,d the :('hool with book. for the past y •ar. The fir t diLy- chool ha· been very uc·
cc . lul, th· Jndian lmviug taken a great interest in the proc eediug .
lu ch more lnnd wou 'd have be u broken, bnt th clrongltt pr vented.
.
Tho 'ac. uud Foxe of 1i ·outi htwe maJe little progre.-,, und th y cannot impro,· unt il
om proYi.~ion i made for lurui. hing them with nec(!s ury irnpl meot ·. Tb y t. pre,,~ it
d · ire to have 0111 effot t:1 made for their civilizntio u. Tuey d 11e to bav the t n
u _1
old off the we:st ide of the r •:servutiou iu accordance with a re ·olutiou forwarded 1 t ·r:i-
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tsr, the proceeds of the sale to be expended for purposes of civiliza.tion. Congres~ adJOnrned leaving their affairs in an unsettlecl state, mnch to the disappointment of the [nd1a1!s·
, I 1:esp~ctfurJy urge the necessity of some actilm in regard to the Sacs and Foxes of ~1ssoun. 'I bey are in an unsettled state and it seems useless for them to commence forming
operations in view of the probabilit/of their early removal to Indian Territory. If they
were confiden.t of remaining here, and were furnished necessary implements, with proper _encour~geme11t tbey would probably advance faster in civilization than some other tribes, bemg
few 1ll numbers and eaf<ily governed.
Intemperance, by the earnest action of the chiefs of the Sacs, bas been in a great measure
suppres8€d.
Tribal v1siting is one of the greatest obstacles in the way of civilization and_ i_~provement.
In my humble opinion some mea::.ures should be adopted to prevent such v1S1t1ug, at lea:;t
among the partially civilized tribes. The accompanying statistics will show the state of
prog-ress, the condition of the tribe, and of the schoot.
In conc~usion, prompted by circular letter of Eighthmonth 7th, 1874. I respectfully submit
that agents for tribes that have made some advancement in civilization should be empowereu
to ~ct in the capacity of magistrates for their respective reservations, not on_ly as regards
a~au:s connected with the Indiaus, but for the punishment of white men who violate the law
w1thm their jurisdiction.
'l'he ~utbority of the chiefs is entirely destroyed as civilization advances, and tl-ie tribe is
left ent1rely without government except the authority exercised by agents, and very many
cases occt:r in which the power of an agent is only advisory.
With respect, thy f1iend,
C. IL ROBERTS,
United States Indian Agent.
BARCLAY WHITE,

Superintendent Indian Affairs, Ornaltri, Nebraska.

OMAHA AGENCY, Ninthmonth ]st,
RF.SPECTED FRIEND:

1874.

In accordance with the regulations of the Indian Department, I

herewith submit my first annual report of the affairs at this agency.
My duties as agent commenced on the 1st day of October, H,73.
The {leneral health of the tribe has been good, although there was much suffering and
loss of lite tunong the children last winter, caused by the measles. There is 110 provision
for physician at this agency. The Indian doctors exert a very pernicious influence upnn
their people, and their manner of treating the sick aggravates rather than alleviates disease.
At a ce11sus just takeu, it was found that there were 2:3~ men, 257 women, and 4;:;9 child·
ren; whole number of persons at present in the tribe 9.'>l, a decrease of 50 since the census
tak~n last year, as I see by the report of my predecessor. Of the 76 deaths reported to me
dur111g the year, 67 were children .
. This tribe bas been self-supporting, aided as they have been by their semi-annual hunt
~n addition to their annuity. The practice of going on the buffalo hunt, as they ha,ve bee1t
1ll the habit of doing, is decidedly against their advancement in civilization; but tbere is
no other provision for supplying them with meat, and while this is the case they feel very
much the restriction, when not allowed to go.
.
The Ind inns have almost unanimously expressed great interest in their agrict1ltural opera·
tions. All thE< land that was broken was cultivated the past season, amounting, as near
as tan be estimated without actual measurement, to about 1,:300 acres; 1,000 acres in corn
and 300 in wheat. The wheat is not yet thrashed, but it is estimated that it will yield at
lea t JO busliels per acre, 3,000 bushels; and the corn 30 or 35 bushel:; per acre, about :30,000
or :35,000 bushels. Besides these general crops, they have numerous patches of potatoes,
beans, pumpkiHs, &c., to estimate the yield of which it is almost impossible to approximate.
During the pust four or five weeks, it is estimated the Indians have made and ptlt up in
good cond'ition 330 tons of hay.
\Yitbin the year about 25 or 30 have made improvements upon their inJividual claims,
breaking over 200 acres in patches of from five to ten acres on au allotment. I might here
i:ien ion th a t I have had 110 "agency or department farm," the Indians cultivating all the
tillable land on then- own account.
All tLe work of the past year has been done withont compensation from me, partly from
r. ece _ .ity for lack of mi,ans, but principally becaui,e I Jeenied it best that each one should
do ln own work for his own individual benefit, without other remuneration than the profit
to be d~rived from such labor. My policy bas been to, as far as possible, throw each one
upon In. own respons,ibility for succe s or failure.
Th e . team-mill i much out of order, and has so remained for lack of funds to do the nece ary repairing. I hope soon to be able to have it put in good repair. When the mill was
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not run11ing, I have had the enginPer and miller engaged with the farmer, instructing the
Indians with their work and improvements, they needing- much more attention than the
farmer could po~sibly give them .
,
Th e schools have been well a.ttencled, and the children make good prog-resf:, quite n l?Oo<l
as we ean reasonably expect when we consider lite di advantage they labor under in having
a l:mguage to lea rn. Fur particulars I ft'flH to the teachers' reports, herewith incloscd. An
inclnstrial or boarding school will be mut:h needed, as the lu<lians become scattere<lou their
allotments.
Respectfully submitted,
'l'. T OILLINGTTAM,·
Uni eel States bulia11 Agent.
Hon. Emv. P . S:\11TTT,
C'o111mis~io1tlr of fndian Affairs, Traslzington, D. C.

OTT0E AGENCY, NEilRASKA,

JYinlhmonth 1st, ] 74.
I herehy submit my st>cond annual report, repr.3senting the con
the Ottoe aud Missouria Indian reservation for the year eudiug Eighth-

REi-Pr:CTF'D FRIEND :

dition of ulfoirn 011
month :318t, l 74.
I am eoc-onruged in the belief th at, since my last report, some improvement bas been
ma,lc hy this ti ibf' i11 :a;everal in1porta11t re!lpecti,;, yet there are many difficulties still to be overcumC' before their a<lvancement can be as rapid as <lesirc<l, or they become self-supporting in
the iu<lnstrittl pnrsnits of civilized life.
In the foll of JH7 :J I accompanied a delegation of chief; on a visit to Washington, D. C.,
anrl upon which ocrnsion they were informed that their annuity-funds, in, teacl of being
ptiid to them in money, as heretofore, would in fnture be, expended for their beot>fit accoril1ng- to one of the c-011ditions of the treaty 1110.de in 1854, by which said fund was created.
The clii1•fs and nrnny of the Iu<liaus did not seem pleased with this p1an, and I feare<l dilli·
culty in ('tirrying it iuto effect ; but they lrnv e since very genernlly conceded to its rcquir~nwuts with gmtifyiug rrs11lts. All th e rnmaiuing portion of the annuity and other fuuJi
that WC're npplicflbl(', not otherwi e appropriated, has beE>n used to purchase horses, oxrn,
a11d implements for for111ing, and in payulf'ut tu Indians for labor done in the interest,, of tlie
trihe; for th· !titter alone about, i,700 bav~ bet>n cxpenrlecl, at a compensation ha. eel un the
rnt of .:· 1 per day, ftn<l as tho result we h,Lve the following comparisou bt::tween the prescut
y<•iu· aurl the one im10Pc.liA.tely pr('cc<ling it:
Last year no laud WM feucf'd ancl uonc cultivatocJ by Indians, except in small pf\tche~
nlong the !,cuds of the creeks; this year 400 acres have been iuclosed by po. t and plank
f•11ce; 14/J a<'re:i cleared of ruhbislt th1it had g-rown over it <luring yf'ars of neglect, plowed,
an<l sow<'cl with wheat and oats, the same lli cely harves tocJ and, tackP<l; near 100 acre: pre·
rm1c1l in lik munner a nd cultivated in corn; JO ac1es with potatoes, 100 acres of prniri
broken iuid pn•purecJ for cultivation next year; and liO tons of hay mad e antl stacke<l for
&gency use.
All the lahor connected with the above operations was done by Indians, under the dir C·
tiou of a white man Pm ployed as farmer, including also tho preparation and }muling of all
the nmtnial 11. etl in feucing and the putting up of same. In addition to the above labor,
perform <l in the general inler sts of the tribe, there bas been <lune by individual member,,
e:tin111te<l iu the a~g-regate as follow : :WO acres planted and cultivat1><l in corn; 1:; acre
with potaloes; 10 acres with b ans, and ;25 acres of prairie brok<:n; also 200 tons of bay cul
a11d stucke,1 .
... lo~t of th farming ubove-mentioned was well done, and up to the 23d of eventhmon b
'ince that time the el·
tbc promise for an abundant crop could scarcely hA.ve been finer.
tr 111 ·ly "Ill 111, dry w1·ather and the gra shoppers have de ·troyed all except the wheat, and
thi,i, owiug to the fonl courlitiun of the ground previou. ly, will yi eld only f~ moderat crop.
Thi. los: of crop. ha. a very di couralTiog ten<le1wy, and Im reud~rc<l the Indian~ cxtrernC'ly dl'!ititute of the mf'ans for subsistence. Much will be required to ke p them Ir m
.:uffering tile coming wint,r, though if tliis can be done I <lo not thiuk their a<lrnu<'em '
11c '1 I,, eriou ly atfect1•<l by the present mi .. fortuue .
.. ·oh, ith ·tancling the los of crops that was unavoid!lble lhe prt>sent ea on. it i· yet b •
Ii •v d that the pre ·eut pltm of applyiug the annuity-money to the en •ounl!('t'ntent und 11p·
p11rt of product iv, labor i an improvement upon that formerly pra ·ticed. 'ow it i~ a J • •
·rfnl iuc ntive to indu try, and tbi, i bl'lieved to Lt> an important principle im·oh· d m
Iudittn civilization, to creute an individual intere t in pro<lm·ti,·e labor, either on allotmeu:
of Jund, or by per ·onally rewtnding labor done in the ·0111muu intnc t of th tiib . Th
lattr•r i · gen ·rnlly moi;t valuabl • at first, but will gradually elev lop a de ire for the fom1 r
wliicl1 it ~iw11ld be tb nim to obtain ultimately.
Jlu11y of the Iudiuo · barn appeared williug and anxiou to ha Ye an allotment of i{'nd
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a. comfortabfo house to live in, where tbey could attend to farming and raising stock, and a
few have gone out and commenced breaking prairie with a view of opening up farms.
Some~ ho~ever. strongly oppose all movements that tend toward civilization, and so keep
the tnbe m a ferment of excitement that is very injurious to their progress. Could some
measures be adopted whereby the former class could be suitably assisted and encouraged
at1d the latter legally restrained, it would doubtless be of advantage to the tribe.
The sa~e scarcity of means for improvements that have long retarded the progress of
fbese Indians still continues to restrain our operations, and it is believed that assistance by
Gov~rnme1;t in fitting up individual homes and furnishing the. means for individual interests m agriculture, judiciously applied, would be money well and economically expended .
A large portion of the tribe left the reservation Eleventhmonth 25th, 1873, to go on a bunt
for buffal?. They were absent over four months, were unsuccessful in finding game, and
returned m the spring very destitute of provisions, food having to be furnished in order to
enable them to reach home. Some anxiety to go again this summer has been manifest, as
the buffalo are report.ea much nearer; but, there being no provisions for them to do so, I have
succeeded thus far in restraining them.
A considerable number of robe-hides bas been brought in by white hunters for the Indians
to ~ress. This I have encouraged as far as practicable, and the income realized thereby
dunng _the spring and summer has added greatly to their means of support. The same may
lie co_ntmued the coming winter; and if the meat of the buffalo that are slaughtered on the
fr~ntier by w bite hunters merely for their hides could be obtained on the line of railroad and
shipped in for food, it would be the means of relieving destitution here, and, it is believed,
at tri~ing cost, thereby supplying the advantages of a bunt without its attendant difficulties.
In this connection I might also call attention to the subject of supplying these Indians
perman~ntly with meat, which is regarded as an important one, inasmuch as their privilege
ot huntmg for buffalo being discontinued lef1ves them with no means of supplying themselves, except as they are able to trade with the white settlers in a.small way, and this frequently leads to difficulty. The abundance of rich pasturage that is on the reservation is
ample to furnish all with whole1;ome meat, did they have stock to consume it. A herd of
cattle and sheep kept in the interests of the tribe would probably serve this purpose best at
present, and from which individual families could be supplied until they become able to
,
take care of stock themselves.
. The continued depredations of the whites are rapidl_y stripping the reservation of its
timber, and unless efficient means to prevent it are available, the most that is valuable will
soon be gone.
During the past year there has been added to the list of employes at this agency a funner,
~arpenter, matron, and assistant teacher, each of whom has proved efficient in their respective fields of operation, and have added greatly to the working-interests of the agency.
The farmer bas been constantly engaged in directing and instructing the Indians in farming
~nd attending- to keeping the implements in repair. The carpenter bas been occupied largely
m repair-work of various kinds, at rnnl)ing the saw-mill, preparing lumber, and has finished
a house for one of the chiefs that had been partly built for several years, material for which
was purchased with 11 fund appropriated for the purpose by the Friends of Philadelphia.
'J'.he carpenter's fie.Id of operation should be greatly enlarged iu the way of fitting up Ind~ans' houses, could we have the necessary material to do so, and which would also enable
him to take Indian boys as apprentices. The matron, assisted by the teachers, has given
attention to the sick and to instructing Indian women in domestic duties, such as preparing
w?olesome food and cutting and making clothing for themselves and families. Material for
this purpose was furnished by the Society of Friends, iu addition to a quantity of ready-made
~lothing for school children. The office of matron is thought to be an important one, and,
if properly filled, with the necessary material to work with, it is believed that the Indian
custom of preparing food may be materially changed, and that the blanket may soon be
supplanted by a more comely civilized dress, made by their own bands .
. One day-school has been kept open ten months during the year, except such days, occas10nally, as it was unavoidably interrupted, with an average attendance of about 2fi scholars,
many of whom have made commendable progress . Duriug last ·winter, while the Indians
were absent on the bunt, I bad a number of children boarded under our care, and while
this wa done the school was highly satisfactory in regularity of attendance, behavior, application to study, and attendant advancemeat. In these several respects it would have
compared very favorably with any mixed school of w bite children.
In this little experience I became fully convinced that there need be no lack of advance~eut in an Indian school because the children are Indians. The main difficulty experienced
1n a community not sufficiently enlightened to understand the advantages of an English
education i , to secure a regalar attendance, and create sufficieut interest in school to counteract the more rapid development of mind and habits consequent upon daily contact with
prev ltnt adver e cu, tom at home, the same being true of whites as well as of Indians.
For the e rea ons it i believed that a school where the children can be kept, clothed,
and educat ·<l in all that is nece sary, and no more, will be most conducive to the object
. ought. ·uch a school is in contemplation at this agency as soon as the necessary building can be erected.
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No physician has been employed, yet the sanitary condition of the tribe has been gencrall )' good, and the numbeT of births has exceeded the deaths in the ratio of six to five
which shows an actual increase in numbers.
I am, very respectfully, thy friend,
JESSE W. GRIEST,
United States lndian A4e11t.
EWD. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Farmer's report.
OTT0E AGENCY, Ninthrnonth 1, 18i4.
RESPECTED FRIEND : As my report of the farming operations at the Ottoe agency, I ubmit the following :
.
On arriving at this place the 20th of Thirdmonth last, to take charge of the farming interests of the Ottoe and Missouria tribe of Indians, I found things in rather a discouraging
situation.
All the ground that bad previously been under cultivation at this agency, except a few
patches along the creeks, had been neglected for years, and was overgrown with cottonwood, sunflowers, &c., requiring much labor to prepare for farming. There were no fences
of any description, allowing the ponies f1ee range wherever inclination prompts them to go.
Previous to my arrival, under the direction of the agent, a large amount of posts were
prepared for fencing, and since that time 400 acres of land have been inclosed with plank
fence. All the available land bas been under cultivation during the present season in priniwheat, oats, corn, and potatoes; they were well attended, and until the last week of ev-entumonth I never saw greater promise of an abundant yield of farm produce. 'l'h en an exce ive
drought came on, accompanied by a swarm of migratory grasshoppers, which together destroyed our growing crops, except wheat and oats, which, being pretty fully matured, received
110 injury therefrom, and are a moderate crop.
The failure of so large a portion of their ~raps, on which were based their hopes of ubsi tence the coming winter, is truly discouraging to the Indians; but they seem willing to
try again, some having broken prairie for their individual claims, in addition to 100 acre
prepared under my direction. ·During the last month we have turned our attention exclusively to cutting and putting up hay, 1:20 tons of which is stacked for agency use and probably 200 tons for individual parties.
I have found the Indians pl a ant and respectful, willing and anxious to work when compensated for their labor, anrl, contrary to my expectations, many of them work well. They
have clone all the work with my immmediate direction and assi tance, and I am often comp 11 <l to refuse employment to many who desire it because the farming-implements are no
ad quaL to the demand. I ee no reason why some of these Indians may not in time become
good farmers, thus drawing from the wealth they unconsciously possess in this exten ·ive
tract of rich land the comfort and luxuries of life.
Re pectfully,

A. J. KO ER.
Farmer.
EDW.

P.

l\UTII,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Teaclter's reporl.
OTT0E AGENCY, NEHR., Ninthmonth I, 1,.;i4.
RE ·p 1~ TED FRTENO : As my annual report of the Ottoe Indian school for the pa t year, I
ubmit the following:
•
uring la t fall and summer tb6 teacher's field of labor wa an ardnou one, children ·
tering the chool-room without any knowledge of home governmPnt, and mo t parent ~a ·fe ting but littlP. concern to have their children attend in order to b intellectually beoelit :
but the object pri ncipally in view e med to be th hope of a compen ation for th ir at n
11oce in the way of gratifying the appetite or furni. biog them clothing. Irre"ularity of
tendance s med to be the gr at t drnwback to their a<lvao~ment. ...,ome day· the ch
would numb r forty and upward , the next probably not more than a dozen and contiuu
tlrn variable until mean were furni b d for boarrling the children who e paren bad .._
on the buffalo-boot. Then, having tb m immediat ly in charge and could exerci then_
t di. ciplin as judgment be t direct d, our cbool pro per d, and I nev r aw in my •~ral year ' xperi n ·e oft achinp: whit children more raro toe and nthu in m manifi .
10 the performance of cbool duties than was noticeable among the ·e Indian children du
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that time. Their progress in the ordinary branches taught in the public school-orthograJlhy, reading, writing, and arithmetic-was in every way, in most instances, satisfactory.
'l'he school continued regularly in session, excepting a few days occasionally when ~ircumstances required a vacation, until t.he ]st of Seventhmonth; then we vacated durmg the
warm weather, and commenced again Ninthmonth 1st.
The whole number of names enrolled is 71-41 boys, 30 girls; total average attendance, 2fi.
Respectfully,
S. E. GRIEST,

Teacher.

P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

EDw.

PAWNEE INDIAN AGENCY, Nintlzmonth 10, 1874.
RESPECTED FRIEND : The operations of this agency for the past- year have been somewhat varied. The condition of the schools and of the form may be seen by the accompanying reports from the heads of those departments. One day-school is vacant at present, and
the village matron also recently resigned; but I hope that both positions may soon be filled
by competent persons. From the school-reports it will be seen that the manual-labor
school was filled by new recruits from the Indian villages, and the numbers increased to
their full capacity, thongh it requires great effort to. keep the attendance regular and the
numbers full. In all of the schools there has been a perceptible advance made among the
children in acquiring the rudimentary branches, and some of them show a marked improvement.
The clothing for9'tbe children of the two day-schools bas been furnished as usual by the
Society of Friends, a portion of the garments being sent ready-made and some in material,
which the teachers, by the aid of their sewing-machines, have made into clothing, and all,
while in attendance, have been comfort.ably clad. Much aid bas been distributed from tim e
to time to the sick and needy by the village matron, in addition to her regul ar labors, from
stores furnish ed by the private contributions of Friends, as well as those occasional ly provided by the agent.
To make up partially for the loss sustained by the Pawnees from the murderous raid upon
them last summer while on a buffalo-bunt, the sum of $9,000 was placed at my disposal, to
procure subsistence, with which I bought meat, cattle, flour, and other articles, and this
very materially aided the tribe to keep comfortable <luring the winter.
In the spring the chiefs in council agreed to take $10,000 of their annuity in goods to
apply to agricultural improvements and a fund for the payment of labor. This plan being
approved by the Department, we employed a number of Indian teams to assist in the spring
plowing for wheat, oats, corn, and potatoes, and also a number of day-laborer, sat a reasonable compensation. to aid in planting and the tillage of the crops, which, in the early part of
the season, all looked well and promised an abundant yield. The Indian horses not being
able to break prairie-sod, I had to hire the work done, and succeeded in breaking about 350
acres of excellent farm-lu.nd . One chief bought a good team, and by himself or one of his
men worked said team during the breaking season. With the aid of our mechanics we built
a substantial bridge over the Beaver Creek, which runs between the agency buildings and
the Indian villages, drawing all the heavy timbers from the island in the Loupe.
A siege of dry weather set in before harvest, which materially checked all vegetation and
injured our crops . The Colorado bug, which bad infested our potatoes the previous year,
agam made their appearance, but we succeeded in rheeking their ravages . B1,sides about
3UO bushels of potatoes furni ::sh&d the Indians to plant and cultivate among themselves, we
planted about :J:t acres for their use, and these bad all the early promise of a heavy crop; but
the grasshopper pest in this region, during the harvest season, in a few days laid waste
nearly all the labors of the spring and the prospect of a crop on which we hoped to subsist
the Indians.
On the school-farm more acres than usual were cropped with potatoes, beans, peas,
quashe., pumpkins, melons, corn, tomatoes, sweet-potatoes, and a variety of' other vegeta~I~ .
'ome vines were partially saved, and the beets and the broom-corn were not much
lDJured. The Indian tiel<ls and patches were also laid waste, and the bean and corn which
have heretofore constituted such a large portion of their food are enLircly cut off. Under
tbr; e trying circum tances, with the crops destroyed and no prospect of realizing either
food, hide , or sinews from the hunt, they feel that the world around them h as changed , and
they are much discouraged . A serious question of startliug significance looms up before
.
them a: they inquire how they are to be subsisted the coming season.
A portion of the tribe bas for some time been looking toward a removal to Indian Territory,
an_d a. the fever has brcome quite general among them, at this juncture nmny of them
tlnnk thPy can live here no longer and must remov immediately, even before we can regu larly a ~ pnmi sion, ancl, even if their request could b granted, before the Government can
make su1 taule arrangements for their future home. This feeling bas been iucreased amoog
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them by many of the outside settlers, who say they cannot see wliy we do not let them go,
and by some of the interested border traders, who are ever ready to buy and speculate on
any property they offer for sale. In this situation, while they continue friendly and commit no glaring offenses, they are excited, unsettled, and uneasy ; hence are much more difficult to control, to conform to our usual regulations, acd to keep their children regularly at
school. When this question of removal is fairly settled with them, so that they may know
what they may and what they may not do with absolute certainty from the highest authority, I thmk that things will come right and work on as smoothly as ever. Their present
need for food, however, is very great.
Many of the tribes showed not only a willingness but an earnest desire to work for a fair
compensation, and had it.not been fur the dire calamity which has befallen so many in this
section of the State, I think, as the Indians here were making commendable progress in the
right direction, that the result of this initiatory movement would have proved satisfactory to
themselves and the Government.
I have no report from day-school No. 2, as the teacher left before the close of the year.
The figures and statistics are collected on the circular herewith transmitted.
Res pee tfull y,
WM. BURGESS,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Comrnissioner of Indian Affairs.

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA, Nintltmont!t 5, 1874.
RE ' PECTED FRIEND: I herewith respectfully submit my fourth annual report.
I said in my la t annual report that " I believed that each year marked an advancement
in the condition of these Indians." This condition of affairs still continues. They are
stea<lily improving in industrious habits, and manifest a desire to provide for their want ,
not only present but future. This is shown by the better tillage of their ground and a deire to hav more under cultivation each year.
'l'he health of the tribe is decidedly better. There have been fewer deaths this summer
tlian any previous summer since I have been here. Their farming this year, although, a I
said, blis been on a more extended scale, will net them but little profit. The wheat and
011ts, owing to the extreme drought during the forepart of the season, were aimo. t a total
failure; after which there were seasonable rains for tbe other crops, and they were looking
w ll u11til the grasshopper-raid came, which devastated large portions of several ta.tes.
ur lu<lian , in common with oth rs iu this portion of the State, lost nearly everything in
the way of crop . They are really more destitute now than at any time since I have been
her . Wb t effect it me.y have upon their efforts another season I know not, but they seem
mu ·h Jiscouraged now.
-Th grist-mill was iu operation until the 9th of Sixtbmontb last, when a severe min-storm
oc ·urr d, ·iiusing tb creek to rise 10 or J5 feet in a few hours, carrying the brea t of the
du.ma.way. It has not been repaired since. The saw-mill bas been in operation, not continuou ly, but a much as our time and means would admit.
During the latter part of Ninthmonth, 1873, the small-pox broke out among our Indian ,
proving to be a very malignant type. In all there were about 150 cases treated, about 70
of which proved fatal. 'l'he balance of the tribe have been vacciuated.
From some unknown cause the agency barn and bay-stacks took fire and were a total
1 s. Thi occurred on the 11th of Tenthmonth, I 73. We were compelled to purcba e
bay to k ep the agency stock thr0ugh the winter. By the aid of the t1.w-mill and aa-ency
carpenter we ucceeded in erecting a large and substantial barn before cold weather sot in.
The manual-labor school opened near the 1st of Fourth month, l i4, and ha been in operation ·ince. Tbe children maoife t a commendable inter st, both in their tudie and
work. The boys have devoted their working-hours to the cultivation of a larg garden for
tbe benefit of tbe cbool. The girls, o.side from their studies, have been ngaa-ed in he
kitcb u, laundry, and ewing-roorn. Tueir conduct ha be n comm uda.ble 11nd progr ·ati factory, and will compare favorably with the ·ame number of white childr u.
La t Fifthmo th a young woman came unto the agency- alary and expens prud by
-.en ·e Fri nd. -for the purpo. e of in tructing th Indian women in hou ehol do i ·.
Her efforts o far have been sati factory. In coun ction with her other dutie he b been
in tructing them in the art of soap-making. They take to it readily, o for as they can
pro<:ure th material (grease) to make it with .
Th mi · ·ionary school have been iu ·ucce ful operation. The accompanying r port of
A. L. igg will give th details of his school . TLere will be no r port from th Ep· o
chool, for the reason that . D. Hinman is absent at tbi time. I coll •t tl bow nr,
tati tics from his principal teacher, which will be embraced in the accompanyiug
cul report.
•
Th carpenter's report will give a detail d account of improvement complete<l d ·ng th
year.
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I said_ that _the grasshopper-raid had left our Indians more destitute than they ~ad been
at a~y time smce I have been here. This, however, applies only to the loss of their crops.
Their house~, fencing, and breaking, their cattle, wagons, farming_-implements, an?, better
than all, their acquired habits of industry are still left them as capital to renew their efforts
another season.
The _farm~r in his report refers to the difficulty in getting the able-bodied Indians to work
for ~heir rations . They are all very willing to work as long as they are allowed to work for
the improvement of their own individual allotments; but when asked to do general Government work, for which they have been accustomed to receive pay, they do not so readily
respond, although several have expressed a willingness, providing others would join them.
I am hopeful that they will all soon come into the measure. The thing is so new to them-;and they are by nature suspicious-that they wish to be well assured first that the agent 1s
not appropriating the money for other purposes which was intended to pay them for work.
I wish to call your attention more particularly to the manual-labor school. The present
appro_Priation, $:{, 000, is inadequate to support the school and pay the teachers. Now, our
experience with the school thus far gives promise that it will be of the greatest benefit to
these Indians, and when we take into consideration that this tribe is the most advanced
o~ ~~l the Sioux tribes, and the important influence thPy exert over the other tribes of less
c1y1hzed Sioux, it will appear evident that money expended here for educational, purposes
will eventually exert a civilizing influence on all the wilder tribes of Sioux. I would therefore respectfully ask your special consideration of this subject, believing as I do that money
thus spent will produce the most beneficial aud enduring results.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
JOSEPH WEBSTER,
United States Indian Agent.

Hon. E. P. SMITH,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

WINNF;BAGO AGENVY,

Dakota County, Nebraska, Ninthmonth 10, 1874.
_RESPECTED FRIEND: In presenting tbiR, my first annual report of the Winnebago Indians and the affairs at their agency, it affords me m nch pleasure to be ab le to state that
great progress bas been made by the tribe during the past year toward civilization and selfsupport. This is shown by an iucreased desire on the part of the Indians for more improvement upon their farms and the iucrease in acreage planted. Upon taking charge here I
found the tribe bad been nearly one month without an ag1>.nt, Howard White having been
relieved on the 1st of Ninthmonth last. The affairs of the agency were in the care of
the trader, who turned over to we all papers and property belonging thereto, an<l gave me
s~ch information as was in bis possession in regard to the business and workings of the
tnbe. A large building was almost finished for an industrial school , which bas since been
completed; but no cellar having been made under the building-, an addition is now being
ad~ed for cellar, laundry, work-rooms for the children, and other necessary couvenienees.
It is the intention to have the addition to the main building completed by the 1st of Tenthmonth next, when the whole will be ready for occupancy. The industrial school is calculated
~o accommodate eighty pupils, forty of each sex. The employes of the school are a supermtendent, matron and nurse, teacher, farmer, i;eamstress, cook, and laundress, Of these
employes all but the laundress have been secured There have been cultivated this year
for the support of the institution 25 acres of wheat, 13 of oats, and 15 of corn. For a more
ext ~uded report of the schooi see Superintendent Clark's, accompanying this.
AGRICULTURAL.

Upon assuming control at this agency, I was much gratified to learn that a large crop of
wheat had been harvested, and was in stack ready for the thrasher. An excellent machine .
having been purchased by the former agent, I employed a competent white man to t-uperintend the tbra bi11g. The wheat measured 7,009 bushels, and oats, 250 bushels, The corn
and vt-getable crops of la t year were almost an entire failure, owing to the devastation of
the gra , boppers. A large crop of bay was secured in good season, all done by Indian
labor, under the direction of the farmer, This year a much larger breadth of land bas been
own and harYested, aud the estimated yield is as follows: Wheat, 5,500 bushels; corn,
1~,0 Obu hels; oats, 2,000 bushels; potatoes, 1,000 bushels; beans, 500 bushels. It will
be seen by the above that though there was a }tt,rger breadth of land cultivated this year
than ever before, yet the wheat is estimated at le s tban last year's crop. This was caused
by th e evere drought which prevailed throughout the West during the ripening of the grain,
and _p revented a proper maturing of the berry. A mu ch greater portion of land bas been
cultivated by individual Indian labor thi yenr than heretofore. But :35 acres remained for
wh~at and th e 11ame amount for corn and oats, to be cultivated by the Drpartment, when
1 t y~ur t~cre were 300 acres, showing an encouraging increa e in individ ual inclnstry in
that direction. See1 wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, beans, and a general assortment of garden-
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seeds were last spring purchased in sufficient quantities to supply their wants, H plaotl'd
and properly cultivated. It bas been the custom heretofore to give them their seed . This
year, however, they received their w beat and oats seed with the understanding that they
would return an equal amount of each when their crops were thrashed. The Indians have
also received pay for all work they did, w hetber for themselves or others. I have endeavored to teach those who have been helped heretofore to help themselves nntil others who
were less fortunate could be brought on an equal footing with them. I think it very important that this reservation should be well supplied with cows, for the purpose of raising
stock, and that the Indians be instructed in that direction. There is no crop that could be
made more profitable, nor contribute more to the support of the tribe, than the grass-crop,
always sure and in abundance, and yet it is all, or nearly all, allowed to waste and be consumed by fire annually. Hundreds of cattle could be raised here each year, after once the
start was made, with no other cost than the employment of a little undeveloped muscle,
which could not be put to a better use.
MA NUF ACTORIES.

The grist-mill at this agency is now undergoing repairs. Tbe capacity of tbe mill has
been insufficient to supply the tribe with m eal and fl.our, and the decayed condition of tl1e
foundation made 1t unsafe for storing the grain raised upon the Department farm. It is the
intention to supply the mill with a new engine and boiler, and another set of burrs for
grinding coru and teed for the urgent wants of the tribe. The old engine and an excellent
saw-mill, which have been useless for some years, being so far from timber, will beremoved
to a large tract of timber recently purchased of the Omahas for the Wiscon sin Winnebagoes.
ELECTIONS.

The annual election of chiefs, which occurs upon the last Tuesday in the third month,
(March,) resulted in the election of eleven new ones, only one of the old chiefs being
re-electeu. The influence of the new chiefs bas been against the advancement of the tr_ibe.
The greater portion of them are strongly in favor of the medicine-dance, and take little
interest in the welfare of the schools. An efficient corps of police, con istiug of twelve
men, chosen by the chief , are always on hand, whose duty it is to arrest depredators and
maintain good order in the tribe.
EDUCATION,

Two day-schools were in operation at the commencement of my administration, taught
by aroline Thomas aud Lucy A. Lamb. A building for a third one was erected and partly
iinished, which was completed, and a school opened therein the fir t of the present year,
with Mary E . Bradley as teacher. Th(j three schools wero w ell attended until the new chief
u ed their iufluence against attendance, and hy the close of tho term it was very difficult,
and almost irnpo sible, to get the children to the school-hon e.
MI

IONARY.

There has been no religious service h eld at the agency since I have bPPn here, except the
Sabbath-sch ool , which is bold regularly each ·week in one of tlie :chnol-hou s mo t ceutrally
located, and i tolerably well attended by the male portion of the tribe ; but few of the
women or C'hildren attenrl. 'fhe exercise consi ts in singing and r adingfrom the Te. tament.
All of the Indians who can r ad join in the exercise, after which the le on i read to them
in their own language.
.
FINANCE'.

I very much regret the neces ity ot reducing the salaries of employe at thi agency. I
will hav a t('l1dency tor lard the progress of our work-civiliziug and ·hri tianizinl1' he
Indian ·-and I fear drive from tho en•ice good and effici nt IA.borer in the cau. e. I would
earn ·tly .-ui:rgP. t that such legi .· lation be had at an early day a will ecur n rP ona_ble
compf'n. at ion for good and effici nt employes at this ag n<'y. Th e reduced mt~ bnng
th ·ir salarie8 (counting the cost of obtaining a living here) below the price of common I bor
in civilized soci ty.
S NITARY.

Tb health of tho tribe dnrin~ th past year has been comparatin"!ly good, althou!!h he
mrn le pre\'ailecl to a con:id rable extent during th pa. t winter and prov <l fat 1 o b
childr ·n in niauy ca. e . Thi is almo. t ·ertain to happ •n wh n ·omiug npou th m • b
n. on of they ar, owing to their peculiar treatme11t of the rli.-en ·e. \Yo e Ull t I th
grca D<·<'d uf a hn. pita! whcr th old, infirm, and blind can ba,·e IL comfort bl• h rne
b prop •rly car ,i for, and where ca· • of a malignant clmractcr c-au be tnken n pro
tr •atcd by tl1c: phy ician . It is almo ·t hope! ·s when a ·criou ca c of ickn
oc ur
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the patient falls into the hands of the "medicine-men." A lady Friend has been sent herennde: the auspices of the New York Yearly Meeting of Friends, to look after an4 care f?r
the sick, and teach the women household duties. A hospital would aid her very much m
her work, and be of invaluable benefit to the tribe. I earnestly desire that steps be taken
to secure such an institution at the earliest possible day.
WISCONSIN WJNNEBAGOES,

That portion of the tribe known as the Wisconsin Winnebaa-oes, who were removed here
last winter, have been the means of retarding civilization in the tribe to a very great exten~.
From ~he moment of their arrival they set up the cry of dissatisfaction, a?d have ke~t it
up until they have unsettled and demoralized a number of the young men of the reservat10n,
or Nebraska Indians, who previously bad taken some steps toward industry and self-l-lupport,
and have induced seventeen of these to return with them to Wisconsin. More than onehalf of the Wisconsins removed here last winter have returned to that State within the last
four months. On the 19th day of last. Fifth month I received notice that a special agent, in
the pers~m of D. B. Bon, had been appointed to aid me in retaining these Indians upo_n this
reservation, and to provide for their comfort, and also to assist me in advancing them m the
arts of civilization. A quantity of clothing, blankets, shoes, &c., had been provided by the
Depa~tment for their benefit, which the larger portion of the Indians refused to accept,
cla!m1~g that they had be<>n promised much more. Special .Agent Bon urged the necessity
of 1ssmng the goods to those who were willing to remain, in order to make them the better
contented. I reluctantly consented, (knowing their infidelity,) and the result is that many
who received goods have left the reservation notwithstanding· all our efforts to retain them.
A portion of the Wisconsin Indians who w'ere removed are at work on their land, doing
what they can with the means at hand toward making homes for themselves, and deserve
the favor of the Government.
MINNESOTA WINNEBAGOES.

t'revious to my assnming charge here a number of Winnebagoes from Minnesota, mostly
half-bloods who had be.come citizens and received their proportion of the tribal fund, bad
come among the tribe. Th eir influence with the Indians was bad, and I freque.ntly
requested them to leave, without effect. I then notified the D epartm ent of their unlawful
presence here and received authority to have them removed, which I have done, anu hope
now to be able to keep clear of their contaminating influence.
DONATIONS.

There bas been furnished for the tribe during the year, by contribution from the New
York Fiiends, clothing to the amount of about $fi50, and $100 in cash for sanitary purposes,
nearly all of which has been issued to the Indians, and bas been of great benefit to them,
t~e sanitary fund in particular. The Friends have also sent a very fine bell for the industnal-school building which will prove a valuable acquisition to that illstitutiou.
GENERAL REMARK S.

It is my opinion that if the Winnebago Indians are kept under the care of some religious
denomination that will direct and protect them in a straightforward course, that tbe time is
not far distant when they will become self-sustaining and independent. I do not think it
would be wise policy tu citizenize them; a few might prosper under such an arrangement,
but the greater number would squander their property and become paupers and vagrants.
I belie:e there is now great reason for encouragement, and, if they can be kept under the
proper rnfluences and guided and directed by honest officers, that the time will soon come
when they will be a prosperous aud happy people.
Very respectfully,
TAYLOR BRADLEY,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. EDWARD P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIR , CENTRAL

Hon.

PF. RJNTENDF.NCY,

Lawrence, Kans ., 1~ nt!tmonth 20, ] 74.
EDWARD

P.

MITH,

'ommissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.:
I P:e rnt bcrewi th my ixtb annual report on the condition of the Inc.li ans of tbe Central
s_uJ?C_nnt~,nden ·y, and in doing so it is gratifying to be able to tate that a visible n<lvance in
c1vthz• t10n hall been matle by all these Indian , except th t portion of the Cheyennes, Co-
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mancbes, and Kiowas who, refusing to comply with the demands of the Department, are subject to the military. All of our schools are prospering, and the number of Indian children
attending them exceeds that of any previous year, and all educational interests have been
promoted to a good degree of satisfaction. The agricultural and general industrial interests
of the tribes have also largely increased, and the faithful efforts of agents and other workers
immediately in charge, with the gratuitous support from abroad, have promoted a marked
and encouraging growth in civilizatron and are increasing·ly appreciated by t.he Indians in
nearly every locality. In many of the more advanced tribes orchards have been planted;
comfortable log or frame houses built and supplied with domestic comforts, stoek-raising jn.
traduced, and individ11al ownership of property, embraced in and attendant to new homes,
are becoming interesting evidences of advancement which have been neglected in the past,
f1om a fear that, if they entered upon such improvements, the time would come when the
w bite man would supersede them and take the fruits of their labor ; and they point to past
hh:tory as a reason for such conclusion.
Their confidence in the security of their homes has been increased during the present ad·
ministration, which eucourages them in the promotion of these industries . I shall uotice,
very briefly, the most prominent points of interest connected with the several tribes, and
refer to the more df>tailed statements of the several agents, embraced in their annual reports,
for additional information.
K I CKt}.POOS IN KANSAS .

This tribe numbered three hundred in 1869. They appear on the roll this year two hundred and eighty -five; two have married in other tribes and twelve become citizens, aggregating two huoclred and ninety-nine. They sustain one manual-labor boarding -school, with
an enrollment of forty-eight scholars. They are all farmers, and, with the a1d of the interest
of their invested funds, are self-supporting.
A location on the North Fork of the Canadian River bas been made for a portion of this
tribe recently returned from Mexico, and others to follow them, and it is believed, those in
Kansas will, at no distant period, desi_re to join and home with them in the Indian Territory.
Great ben efit to the Southern Kickapoos would be derived in such union, as their northern
:Lriends are in a good degree civilized and industrious.
POTTAWATOMIES, (PRAIRIE BAND . )

oder th e charge of Agen t N ewlin these Indians are perceptibly advanciug in civilization.
Two years ago th ey were induced to send th eir children to school, it being their first intro·
duc·tion to the advantages of education. Their manual-labor boarding-school is now well
fill cl The pupils appear fully to appreciate the favor afforded them, and are making comm end ablE< iiuprov meot in their studies.
Th ey are all located on small farms, and require no assistance from the Government.
They are not much addicted to intemperance or disturbed by outside intrusion. They are
th e nly tribe remaining in the ta.te with any hope of permanency. A remnant of the tribe
re ·icl •nt iu MichiE?"an returned to the reservation last year, and others remaining there will at
no distant period join them in Kansas.
GREAT AND LITTLE OSAGE •

'otwith tanding many adverse influ ences have operated against this tribe-raiding by
'heyennes, J{iowa , and Comauch son tbe property of citizen , and attributed to the O age ·,
rep •ated raid. by borc.ler citizens on the latter, the killing of four unofF nding and peaceable
ll1 mhcr of the tribe whil e procmiog buffa lo on the western portion of their old re erve by
Knn . a niilitia, and the capturing ofa large number of their poniEl , and an increasing demo tratio11 by th pre s of tllf\ ' tate to tbe effect that the tribe contemplate war on it people,
tbu. mcnaciu the Indian. by calling on the Government for arms to be placed in the band ·
of their border enemie -yet it is believed the tribe has remained peac able and Joya.I, no
~ositiYe vidence having come to the knowledge of the agent of depredation or ho tility
ince my la t year's r port.
They bav · i11cr a ed th number and area of their farms, the incom of whicl1 would have
mat •rially lli<led in their support through the approaching winter if it bad not been injured
Ly the dry weather. To vith s tanding thi discouraging feature th y ba.ve mad a noble
ta1t in thi. the right direction, and are preparing for increa. d labor on their farm for the
coming year. Their chool i well pa.trouized, with au enroll ment of nio ty cholar aud
th promotion of th ir dncat1onal and iodu ·trial iot<'re:t is well direct d, and that hr nch
c,f the trib c·ommitted to progr · i. fast gaining the asc ad ocy iu their council . The
Jiberal appropriation from their inve ted credit., mad by la t 'ongr , wa ~-ery o~portum:, u the war now pending between th Govnumeot aud 001 of the Jodi n: ot the
plain r nder it necessary for tlie . ao-e to remain on their re·ervation. Thu~ at off from
th ir common support, (the buffalo,) it will r quire all of aid appropriation pn111Pn I. di·
bnr,;cd, to pr vent uff ring among tbPm befi re tbcy can be rcliev d by eo. uinf! er p . I•
would b greutly to their advantage to pun·ba ·e and herd a larg number of caltle
au in-
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troduction to pastoral life. Instead of buying beef for subsistence, they should raise it
and benefit by its increase and growth.
KA WS, OR KANSAS.

These Indians were recentlv removed from Kansas to the Indian Territory, are located
on a portion of the Osage pu~·cbase, and are for the first time placed in a position to mak_e
permanent improvement and advancement to a better life. Through the. energy of their
late agent, Mahlon Stubbs, they are provided with convenient and commodious age1;1cy a~d
s~bool buildings. The location was selected with great care, having in view productive s?1l,
timber, and water, and delightful s, ·enery, affording excellent natural advantages, which
the !ndians appear to appreciate by locating individual claims and improving n~w homes.
Their manual-labor school is well patronized by an enrollment of fifty-four pupils. They
are under the jurisdiction of Agent Gibson, their agency having been discontinued.
SACS AND FOXES OF MISSISSIPPI.

These Indians, under the care of Agent Pickering, are steadily and perceptib13; improving.
Many have settled, and are cultivating lots, building log houses, and commencrng m stockraising. They have a commodious boarding and school house, and a good manual-labor
farm. The latter is well managed, and school encouragingly patronized, with an enrollment
of sixty-one pupils.
ABSENTEE SHAWNEES,

under the same agent, are inaustrious and self-supporting; are largely engaged in pastoral
enterprises ; have no aid from the Government except in the education of their children.
They have a successful day-school, with an enrollment of twenty scholars; have taken land
in severalty, and are advancing with much encouragement.
MEXICAN l{.ICl{APOOS.

These Indians have, for many yea,rs, been a great annoyance to Western Texas, and bring
with them a bad record. They are located north of the Absentee Shawnees and adjoining
the Sacs and Foxes, and are friendly to said tribes; are within the Sac and Fox agency 1 and
thus located, at a distauce from border inflneuces, we may be able to promote their advancement. Their children should be gathered into schools and the adults settled on individual
allotments, and assisted and encouraged to self-support and self-reliance. They having no
means of their own, l recommend liberal appropriation to aid them herein until they can
attain to the status of their neighbors. With due attention to their interests, I apprehend
their kindred in Kansas will remove to them ·at some period not very distant.
QUAPAW AGENCY.

The seven tribes in this agency, under the charge of Agent Jones, are advancing to a
better life, with much encouragement.
The tbree mission manual-labor boarding-schools and one day-school have been well patronized, and most of the youth a.re making commendable progress in education. Most of
the adults are also giving satisfactory evidence of illlprovement in civilization and Christian
attainments.
The Modocs, receutly transferred to this agency, are loyal, peaceable, and industrious.
About thirty of their children are provided for at the Quapaw mission, and several more
will enter next term. They are susceptible of rapid improvement. These Indians, lately at
war, are well pleased with their location and treatment on their new homes among a fdendly
people. They earnestly request that the remnant of their tribe, left behind, be transferred to
them.
The Miamies and Peorias are suffering from the delay in executing the law providing for
their consolidation and final settlement on the Peoria reserve. These two tribes ha,ve schoolfunds ample to provide well for the education of all their children, yet, i11 consequence of this
delay, they are deprived of proper school advantages. I recommend early attention to this
important interest.
The Quapaws have made less progres. than any other tribe in the agency. They have
not ufficient funds to aid them in civilization. They have too much land which is no
income to them, a portion of which should be purchased for homes for migrating tribes ;
and I would suggest w hetber any better location can be found for civilizing hostile Iudians.
A , ale as h r in indicated would furni h this tribe with means to advance their best interest , and fill up th ir waste lands with kindred tribes. Another consideration of vital intere t, in :ettling the e unoccupied land on the bord r by Indians, is to cut off the covetous
pre. ure for settling and holding the same by white citizens.
The W,pindottes, Seneca , and Ea. tern hawnees are all doing woll, and, in a gooct
dcgr e, euJoy tho common comfort of life. Their improvements compare favorably with
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those of their citizen neighbors, and all their children of proper age are provided with educational advantages, and they appreciate the same by an enrollment of eighty-three pupils
at their manual-labor school. .A. continuance of the work in this agency for the promotion
of Indian interests, for a few years, will place these tribes in a condition for self-support.
The tribes of this agency, so nearly in contact with the border towns, where every inducement bas been extended to them to sell what little they could spare for whisky and other
demoralizing traffic, have been greatly injured in years past; but since their children have
been put into schools and their trade cut off from the border, a great improvement is evinced.
THE WICHITAS AND AFFILIATED BANDS,

· Embracing eight distinct tribes, have made unusual progress 'during the past year. A much
larger area of land has been cultivated than on any previous year, and sufficient corn would
have been raised this year to have reduced the amount of flour annually required for the
subsistence of the agency at least one-third, with other form products in due proportion; but
the severe drought and grasshoppers virtually destroyed the fruits of their summer's labor.
Many of them have commenced living in houses, surrountled by productive and well-fenced
lots, and their be:1rts were cheered with flattering hopes in a better future, when the hostile
Indians, during a recent military engagement with General Davidson, destroyed many of their
fields and houses, by which act these loyal and deserving Indians are rendered more than
ever obj ects of charity from a beneficent Government. Their new and commodious boardingschool house has been filled to its utmost capacity, and still many youth requiring the
ecmity by
benefits of education are unprovided for, rendering it~ enlargement necessary.
title to their homes, long ago promised, has been delayed, inciting discouragement and distrust. I recommend appropriate action by Congress for the fulfillment of these .promises, and
that the usual appropriation of $50,000 be renewed for the continuance of their improvements and advancement in civilization.
The location of this agency, with Kiowas and Comanches on the south and southwest,
Cheyennes and Arapahoes on the north and northwest, and the more civilized and confederated Indians on the east, renders its location of vast importance, in view of its advantages
in reaching and inducing the wild Indians, who often visit it, to come in and join them.
They see here the better road, over which all the civilized tribes have traveled to reach.
their pre ent attainments and comforts, and all the latter tribes extend to them the welcome
}1and and brotherly invitation to share in common their comforts . These peaceful, persuasive influences are more powerful to win them from a roaming lifo than coercive measure .
Agent Ri chards has inaugurated an excellent work in all th Pir aveuues of intere t, and I
cannot too strongly urge its promotion and contiuuance. Th ere are eviucnt indications that
the region of country extendino- eastward, towarJ that occupied by Pottawatomies and Abse_ntee hawnees, will soon te required for progressive Comanches, Pawnees, and othe~
tn~es from t?e small and detached reserves, who are deiiiring to remove to these lands, anti
their adaptation to culture and pasturage is a sufficient ind~cement for such settlement.
KIOWAS, COJ\IANCITES, AND APACHES.

The Apaches , it is b elieved, have maintained their loyalty and kept the peace.
ome of
them, in early spring, manifested a disposition to commence farming, and reque tecl a . i tanc therei n, which was rPnd red hy Ao- nt Hnworth, with flattering hopes of ucce .
Pacer, their principal chief, urged that° a school be opened at hi camp . A t acher
was accordingly sent among them, who commenced an encouragi ng work, bnt the adver~e
infiue~ces (referred to elsewhere in this report) con piring to bring about hostiliti · with
the wilder tribPs, ca.used the same to be abandon d, with little result.
The 'omanches, annoyed by repeat d depredations upon their herd, by T exan ·, continued fr m tho time of the release of the Kiowa chiefs Satanta and Big 'I ree, a year a.,.o, by
buffalo-hunt r and whisky-peddlers, have been con iderably demoralized, aocl r ·tie,;
spirit among them have continued retaliatory depredation . Tb ey made more bo tile demon. trations again t buffalo-hunters and hor e-thi eves. They joined Cheyenne in the fi.,.bt
at .Adobe Wall in the Pan-handle of 'l'exas, in 'ixtbmonth la t, and may have b n tbe
leader · in lL
ame. It is al o believed that a few Kiowas were confederatecl, though a
majority of the latter have remained at peace, and are loyal.
.
n the commencement of hostilities by the Cheyenne , and before offi-.:ially dir cted. I
deem d it f lii.,.h importance to call in at the agencies all friendly Inclian ·, and g rn the
agents official in tructions accordingly, that they might have th prot ction of th
,·. rnmeot and b free from alliance with ho. tile Indians. I de ir tl, further, that th
Ind1
hould b couu. led with, and their faith and reliance in the fri nd hip of th
owrom u
strength •n d, and to tbi end, unable to leave my official duti . , I ub:eqneutly dir
I
'yru: lJP. ·cl , my e:hi ~ clerk, accompau!r~ by E. F. II~ag, clerk to ~ro~ d
. h _I.tr •
south we tern a{!enc1es m pur uance of th1. important service, uud r . p ·1al 10 true .'?u , u
this legitimat and appropriate SPrvice, ·o mu ·b 11 decl, wa. d · ni d by tb nuhtary,
evinced in their report herewith. It will be ob. erv d that aid report ~ t forth th fi •.• •
the military ba: d their action on Bnr au in truction , and a.. umed that the r pou b1h Y
and result of their movements should re .t with the Indian Bureau.
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CHEYENNE AN'D COMANCHE WAR .

. This war, with it.s consequent train of wasted life and treasure, would have been averted,
if the obstacles to our labor in the three southwestern agencies had been promptly removed,
in pursuance of our official requests; and on the restoration of peace with these Indians
there will be no certainty of pacific relations between the two races, unless succes~ful me~sures are adopted to prevent the ingress of whisky-venders, buffalo-hunters, and kmdr_ed mtruders upon the treaty rights of these Indians. When the Inctians have reasonable evidence
of this protection, the large number now enrolled as loyal will be encouraged to abandon
their roving life, and will follow the example of their kindred tribes located o.n farms, and
will enter into confederation with them.
•
Great labor has been bestowed upon this class of the tribes in the past two years, in
special councils and in more private labor with their chiefs, to induce and encourage them to
adopt this mode of life, and the crisis now upon them will the more forcibly establish in
their minds the necessity and importance of such location and confederation. Should the
military who are in pursuit of those who refuse to obey the Government be so successful as
to capture any considerable number, I would recommend that they be transferred to vacant
lands in the Quapaw agency, with the consent of the owners, where their children can be
placed in school, and the adults provided with homes among a friendly people who wonld
encourage them in the promotion of industry and peace, as they have with the unfortunate
Modocs, with marked success.
SATANTA AND BIG TREE.

These two Kiowa chiefs, released in Tenthmonth, 1873, on parole by the governor of
Texas, conditioned upon the future good behavior of the tribe, and liable to rearrest on the
e_vidence of further raiding by Kiowas into Texas, (notwithstanding they were in equity entitled to unconditional release in accordance with promises of the Government,) remained
peaceable and lo:yal, and at the time of the enrollment of the peaceable Indians at the Kiowa
agency by Captain Sanderson and Agent Haworth, in Eighthmonth last, were so regarded
and enrolled, and furnished with certificates of such enrollment by the officers named. On
the 22d day of the same month, General Davidson's engagement with the Comanches occurred at the Wichita agency, at which place these two chiefs were paying a fiiendlj visit.
They became frightened at the time of this engagement, and fled, soon after camping some
thirty miles west of the Cheyenne agency. No evidence bas reached this office of any hostility on their part, and they have recently, without compulsion, voluntarily surrendered to
the military, and are confined at Fort Sill. I recommend official clemency in their case.
OBSTACLES TO INDIAN CIVILIZATION.

The persistent labor of designing men, aided by the press in the bord er States, to foster
and strengthen local and political interests, in reporting Indian hostilities where no hostility
exi~ts, and especially that the Osages contemplate raids into Kansas, has tended to stimulate
exc1tement in Southern Kansas, and to such an extent that many of the settlers on the border have apprehended danger from Indian troubles, more particularly in sparsely-settled
neighborhoods. The State authorities l1ave appealed to the General Government for arms ,
to be placed in the bands of such border citizens as desire them for defense against the
Indians. This excitement and provision of arms, so far as relates to the Osages and other
Indians, embracing the Kaws, Miamies, Peorias, Ottawas, Quapaws, Senecas, Modocs, and
6hawnees, resident on the eastern border of Southern Kansas, for near two hundred miles,
has been quite nnnPces ary and its results demoralizing.
It has tended to foster a spirit of defiance in the citizens and hatred in the Indians contiguous to each other. A portion of these settlers, when orgallize<l aud commissioned as
State militia for Indian defense, covet the opportunity to kill any Indians, whether peaceable
or ho tile, as is fully evinced in the first engagement of the State militia in Barbour County,
Kansas, on the 7th of Eighthmonth last, when Captain Rkker's company, before receiving
liis commission, intercepted a small party of Osages, men and women, peaceably hunting
buffalo by permission of their agent, captured, disarmed, and killed four men, retaining a
large number of horses and other property. and scalped two of the murdered Indians. This
unfortunate deed is the natural outgrowth of 1.uming those border settlers who desire to be
armed, and is regarded by them as a license to kill Indians wh en found in their reach With
the exception of outhwest Kansas, opposite the Cheye nnes, there is no danger of Indian
ho tiliti , provided the inhabitants extend to their Indian neighbors common civility, and
con equ~ntly no occasion for arming the former. A kindred obstacle to Indian progress is
the contmuous pressure for O}Jening the Indian Territory to citizen settlement, which g reatly
tend to Indian discouragement. To remedy these vital evils, mea ures should be adopted
to . tttle up tbe waste Indian lands without infringing upon treaty rights. I recommend that
detacherl and i olated bands and tribes of Imlians located in thf' States and Territories, without a hope of permaneney, be induced to remove to the Indian T<.'rritory and locate on Gov-
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ernment lands secured by treaties for settlement of Indians, and that negotiations be entered
into with the civilized for the sale of a portion of their diminished reservations for similar
settlements.
If Indians of this description can be located in pursuance of this recommendation, the inducement for opening the Territory for citizen occupancy will be removed, and the Indian
mind quieted. A territorial government, embracing the Indian Territory, possessing legislative, judicial, and executive power, and strictly guarding all treaty rights, or the organization of a judiciary in harmony with the Indian treaties in said Territor.y, would be a
check to the many intrusions upon the property and rights of the Indians, which have been
so detrimental to our labor among the Indians of the plains, and would encourage the latter
in pacific relations, and the located tribes to renewed confidence in their desires for advancement in all the avenues to enterprise and civilization.
This report has been delayed awaiting that of Agent John D . Miles, of the Upper Arkansas agency, which I have received this day via Washington.
Very respectfully,

ENOCH HOAG,
Superintendent.

KICKAPOO AGENCY, KANSAS,

Ninthmonth 7, 1874.
EDWARD

P.

SMITH,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, T·flasltington, D. C:
In presenting this my annual report of his agency, I am pleased to assure the Departmen
that there has been steady improvement manifested by the Indians, especially noticeable in
the better repair of their farms and thorough cultivation of their crops, and to some extent in
all the avenues of civilized life.
The health of the tribe has been good in the main, though a decrease of eight from last
year is shown by a correct c1:>nsus. The deaths occurring have been mostly of infants and
adults constitutionally inclined to consumption.
The stati tics show a large decrease in number of horses, (ponies,) which is accounted for
by our being the victim of two "friendly visits" from neighboring tribes, on which occa·
sions tbey g1we away a number of ponies, notwithstanding my earnest protest again t the
"tim -honored" custom ; and I would suggest the propriety of instituting some measure
whereby friendly relations can be maintained between tribes without tolerating the demoralizing influence of vi iting en masse. Also another cause of decrease is attributable to my
ha".ing advi ed and assisted them in disposing of some of their most worthless, and receiving in
th 11· tead a Jes number of larger, horses, with which they can do better farming, and
thereby avoid the exp n e of wintering stock that is of no real benefit to them.
The tribe i very well supplied with agricultural implements, and have made pretty good
use of them tbe pa.~t season, though the result of their labors is anything but gratifying and
encouraging to them.
A:, ufficie11t breadth of wheat (winter and spring) was sown to amply bread the tribe, from
wh1 ·h we_can onlyreport anentil:efailure, it beiogde troyed bychincb-bugs; oat, n?tah~lf
crop; while corn, beti.ns, pumpkms, potatoes, and other ve~etables, which a.re their rnarn
de~ ndence during wint r, were rendered an entire failure by drought and i?"ras hopp r ,
which has very much discouraged the Indians, as they must necessarily suffer therefrom
not having suffi ·ient annuity to furnish the necessaries f life.
. Tb r is. till ad sire on lhe part of a number of the tribe to join the Mexican Kickapoo~
in a. bom rn the Indian Territory; and if such a con olidation is anticipated by the Depart·
m nt, _it would be well to give them uch privilege soon, as they are not inclined to make
mu~h 1mpr~vcment in the way of farms here while anticipating removal, as many of them do.
'lhe m1. ion· ·chool has be n well attended, especially for 11ine month past; y t there are
a.~ w childr ·n in tho tribe who cannot as y t be r ach d by it influence; and it would · em
that ometbiug in the shape of compulsory attendance would be of la ting benefit to them.
'Ibo e who do attend have made very fair improvement both in literary and dome ·tic cdn·
ation- o mu b in th latt r, tha.t the parent of om of th larg-tr girl ar inclined t k p
th em at home a "cook ." Donations to the chool have not been nfficient to clo h h
hildren a. we would like in every ca. e, and tlie trib '. fund i not nfficieot to lothe and
oth rwi e support the school and furnish the nece. ary fanning-imp] ment lo tho.-e d ,en-inJ? iu the tribe ; benc we have bad to be very co11omical in that re pect.
Tb r i.- but little cbang to note in the r ligiou a p ct of the tribe. The two_church
ar rPgnlarly kept up, with about the a.me numbrr ot m mb r'; my, elf atte~d111rr wb n
practicable. The exercise are of a. v ry solemn and impre. ive charact r, aud nucc
int re t on their part in th ir future state of exi t nee.
R e pectfully ·ubmitted .

H. MILE .
·,1itcd tut£ lndicm • !!t
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POTTAWATOMIE AGENCY, KANSAS,

Nintlimont!t 1, 1874.
FRIEND: In obedience to instructions from the Indian Office I herewith submit my second annual report.
.
The PottawatMnies now located on this reserve number four hundred and s1xty-seveu
persons, and are that portion of the former Pottawatomie Indian Nation known as the Prairie
band, and those who, under the fourth article of the treaty, Eleventhmonth 15, 1861, elected
to hold their land and money in common, instead of becoming citizens, as did the majority
of their brethren under the provisions of the same treaty. There are in "W isconsin one hundred and eighty-one persons, and in the republic of Mexico or the Indian Territory about
thirty persons more, whose names appear on the allotment-roll of the Prairie band, approved
by the Department Fifthmonth 6, 1B65. Those in Wisconsin have been visited, numbered,
a~d encouraged to return to their homes, while several families of the Mexican Pottawato7
mies have already returned to this reserve, and the balance are expected.
After a careful consideration of th e situation of the Indians of this agency, as compared
with that of the sectionized class of Pottawatornies, I cannot but conclude that the Prairie
band subserved their best interest by remaining as wards of the Government. This conclusion is not the result of any opposition to citizenizing, but is due to the belief that they
sh~uld not be clothed with such privileges until they have reached a stage of civilization
fittmg them for the responsibilities attending the privileges.
Until my appointment to the charge of this agency no agent had lived among them, and
owing to the distance of the former agency from their reserve they doubtless suffered for that
p~·otection and encouragement which the presence of an agent should give to those under
his charge. Hearing them classed as wild or blanket Indians, I expected to encounter difficulty in overcoming their prejudices, but soon found them anxious about their condition
and susceptible of great improvement.
A mission-school building had been erected by my predecessor, and my first effort was to
secure children to be taught in it. Though meeting· with strong opposition, the effort was
finally a success, and we have as a reward a premising school of obedient and intel!igtnt
children, who bid fair to become useful men and women. The teacher and matron of this
~chool keep the scholars cont-inually under their supervision, taking particular care to instil
m their mlnds habits of cleanliness and industry, and the great necessity of education.
Every bead of a family of this band bas a farm or cultivated field, generally improved by
houses and orchards , and always by substantial fences . They have abandoned hunting for
game as a means of sustaining life, and, with the assistance of their annuity, which is
liberal, depend upon their fields for subsistence for themselves and stock. Though their
er.ops were cut short last year by drought they commenced farming operations last spring
with more than usual energy, showing a spirit of progression well worthy of emulation.
Their method of farming was greatly improved through the introduction of modern farmi~g:-im_plem~nt~, and their fields gave promise of a bountiful yield, when · a succession of
v1s1tat1ons m the shape of chinch-bugs, drought, and finally grasshoppers, have destroyed
the last vestige of vegetation, leaving the Indians entirely dependent on their annuity,
which will be of needed assistance to them during the ensuing year, though I believe the
payment of money annuities to be an obstacle in the pitth of the advancement of the Indian.
The accompanying statistical report exhibits a large excess of deaths over births for the
year. This was occasioned by the prevalence, during the latter part of the winter and early
spring, of a disease closely resembling typhoid pneumonia. Having no physician or means
to employ one the disease remained unchecked for some time, when, seeing the necessity of
prompt action, I employed a physiman in some special cases and the disease was arrested,
and since then the tribe has enjoyed excellent health.
The location of this reserve in the midst of a settled country, though an advantage to
the Indians in view of the example of good and industrious farmers, has its . drawbacks in
the sale of whisky by unprincipled white men living contiguous to the reserve, and in
depredations committed on the timber and stock of the Indians. The Prairie band are not
intemperate as a body, some of them being strictly temperate, others occasional drinkers,
and a. minority of them only inclined to habitual intoxication; yet these few are a source
of great annoyance to the sober Indians, and, as in white communities, the practice is pro
lific in evil results, as shown in the diseasP-d bodies and impoverished families of the unfortunate partaken; of alcoholic drinks. I have found that the su1 est method of withdrawing
them from this vice is in inducing them to labor by interesting them in their individual adyancement, thus gradually leading them to seek the accumulation of property and increasmg their resources for domestic bap9iness and contentment.
The problem of the civilization of the Indian is certainly a perplexing one, and the cliffi~ultie of its olution are increased in many instances by an A.ssurued knowledge of his feel
mg. and requirements. We are inclined to associate him in our minds with inhuman and
~orrible atrocities, and yet actual xperience with many tribes proves them to be amiable
m ttmper and ea ily governed bykindne s. \.Ve look upon him as barbaric and unchristian
1!1 ~i inclin~tions and habits, yet my experience has taught me that Indians have strong reh~1ous convictions, and that all of them are believers in the divinity of the Creator. They,
lLKe our el'ves, declare their belief that, in the exercise of charity, they are practicio,g: one of
ESTEEMED
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the greatest Christian virtues. Hence I am led to believe that the '' antagonism of the races"
is caused by at least a partial misunderstanding of each other, and that by the exercise 01
patience and firmn ess in our intercourse with them, and in ascertaining methods of ameliorating their condition, which are in some degree at least in accordance with their views, and
not antagonistic to their ideas of right and justice, instead of forcing upon them at once
rules and regulations which their mode of life for centuries prevents them from comprehending or appreciating, and which, considering their ignorance and lack of judgment, is laying
upon them a greater burden than tbey can bear.
I am convinced of the propriety of the former course from the fact that during my association with the Indians I have found mauy of them to possess strong and .reflective minds,
open to conviction, and embracing with thankfulness any suggestion or plan looking to their
improvement. I believe that this class of Indians wield a controlling influence in all tribes
in which they are found, and in introducing any radical reforms, at war with their traditions
or religious beliefs, it has been through the assistance of such men, and not by arbitrary
measures, that success has been won.
The history .of the Indians, from the first settlem ent of this country by w bite people, proves
them to possess a spirit of dignified independence, a love of liberty of conscience and person,
that appeals strongly to our sympathies, from the fact that upon these great principles of
human rights the foundation of our Government is based. No calamity or degradation has
conquered in them this spirit, so worthy of applause in other races or divisions ot people.
Surely, then, they are worthy of being saved; worthy of a combined effort, freed from former
animosities and dislikes, engendered by whatever causes; worthy of the sacrifice of any
personal comfort or continued mental effort in preserving them from the dangerous position
in which circumstances have eonspired to place them.
For full particulars of the condition of this agency reference is made to statistical report,
herewith forwarded.
R espectfully,
M. H. NEWLIN,

E P.

United States Indian Agent.
SMITH,

Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington City, D. C.

OFFICE OF UNITED ST ATES AG ENCY

Fon KANSAS 1NDCANS, IND[AN TERRITORY,

T'ia Arlwnsas City, /{ans., Nint!tmonth 25, 1874.
Hon. EIJWA H.D P. SMITH,

Commissioner of lndinn Affairs:
A re'luested b_v Agent Gib on [ submit herewith a report for the Kaw Indians from date
of my la t annual report until this agency was discontinued, Sixthmonth :10, 1874.
A f w w eks after their annuity -payment, in Elevouthmontli last, all the able bodied Indian
m n, womc:u, and children, started fot the buffalo country, as their bead chief aid, to "make
th ir lat general bunt.'' They were quite successful, securing about $5,000 worth of fur,
b . id s their sub. istence and what meat they brought home. 'I'hey were healthy, had but
fi w deaths during their absence, and returned in Secondmonth in good spirit , ayiog they
w re ready to , ttle down on farms and go to work as they could not depend longer on the
cha . and their actions since show that they were in earnest. As they b ad been here only a
hort time but few of them had selected homes, and in order thtLt tbe_y might rai ea crop tbe
pre. ut year ground wa brok en in only fuur places for the blanket In dian , expecting them
to fi nc tog ther and plant in the same field. This mo t of them did, thuugh everal famil!e w ·re not _a ti fied with the arrangement and m ade selectious where white ettler ~d
lived a bort time aud done some brnaking Most of th e m n went to work, and made rail·
n ugh to ~ nee about 200 acres, which th ey planted with corn and other Yegetabl
and
t nd d a well a they could consideri ng the condition of the ground, it being newly plowed
an 1 thP. od only partially rotted . The br akiog-team were started early in the prinu, wi
an Indian either holdiug the plow or driving the team. Although the drought w · ,e,er, ,
they having planted an early kind of corn, realized more per acre than they would had ib Y
plant d a latPr variety. Potatoes and other v getabl were a failur . The contract w e
L tw •n, illiam Dusing and myi;elf last fall for the er ction of a. manual-labor boardiuubon;; , ·cLool-bou e, and a. <lwelling for th ag nt, was pu heel forward duriu..,. the foll wi~t r, und pring, as fa.-t as tbe funds would p nmt, and ·wa nearly comp! ted n·b n h •
aa n ·y wa · attached to that of the O ag s. 'I'he three buildi ng. 11am d ahuv ar of
ll('
aud ar bnilt in a ub tantial and w rkmanlik ma.on r. Th chool and bourJiug hon
will ttccommo<lat about ·eventy-fiv pupils.
nring the wiuter the mployc wer
gafY d in building hewed-log hons . as re. id •ores for the black mitb and pby:--i ian. al
go d fram office, commi ary-builcliug
·., aud in Jin ·iog the b ardin"· · ·bool and
~cforru . , oon aft r arriving at th is plac the half-bre d ele ted !tom ·tead ,, built b1 and moved into them, and have fenced from five to forty a.ere and planted iu corn. F ur
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them have since built good hewed-log houses, which are not finish ed for want of lumber.
T~e greatest need of the tribe now is a good s&w-mill, for improvements cannot proceed
wit_hout lumber. All the half-breeds an,d a number of Indians have traded ponies, or other
articles, for hogs, and will, in a short time, with proper encouragement, rais e their own
meat. A day-school for the half-breed children was kept up four months, with a n average
attendance of twenty. Religious meeting and Sabbath-school have been -kept up at the
agency regularly since its establishment here, which some of the Indians and Lalf breeds attend, and religious meetings have been held among all classes, at which we have generally
found a willingness to hear gospel truths.
!n. conclusion I wish to call the attention of the Department to a few facts that in my
o_pmion need legislation: 1. A law is n eeded to punish one Indian for committing depredat10~s on the person or property of another Indian, either of his own tribe or of some other.
This should be backed by a sufficient police-force to enforce it. 2. A law to punish white
men, or prevent them from taking small parties of Indians through the Eastern States for
!lhow or speculation. Fifteen members of this tribe were hired and persuaded off in the
spring of 1873, and were gone nearly one year; were chea ted out of part of their wages,
~nd came home with syphilis, which is now spreading rapidly through the tribe and doing
mcalculable damage.
Ve_ry respectfully,
MAHLON STUBBS,
Former United States Indian AR"ent,

KIOWA AND COMANCHE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,

Nint/imont!t J, 1874,
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.:
In accordance with the regulations of the Department I submit this, my second annual
report.
The year closing with the al st ultimo bas, in some respects, been one of anxiety and suspense with many of the Indians of this agency.
.
On the arrival of Satanta and Big T ree from the T exas penitentiary, to be held in the
military guard-house until the assembling of the council appointed for their release, the
Kiowas became satisfied that, notwithstanding their many disappointments, the Government
now intended to carry out its promises and release their chiefs ; hence their presence on the
reservation, tliougb still confined as prisoners, had a good influ ence upon their people.
They waited patiently and watched for the council to convene. Having complied on their
part faithfully with the requirements made of them, they expected th e imm ediate release ot
the prisoners. Their disappointment was very great,.on the asse mbling of the council, to
learn that all previous conditions and arrangements went for naught, and others e ntirely
new were imposed or required. Go~rnor Davis, nf T exas, still claiming them as his prisoners, disregarding all the promises of the overnment, exacted compliance with new conditions, involving the conduct of another tribe, for whose actions they were in no way responsible and could not control. Their faith in the power of Washington sank very rapidly.
They bad hitherto believed the arm of their Great Father at W asbington superior to a ll others. Now, as they said, Texas could brP.ak and throw it upon the ground . Their excitemen t
incident to the delay§. and new conditions imposed was very great, and bad not yon, the honorable Commissioner, been able to cause him to yield a little in his conditions, trouble would
undoubtedly have followed . Their release, though in such an un satisfactory manner, had
the effect to allay the excitement of the time, I.mt did not have that good influence upon. thiL.
tribe which a free release would have bad, npon the c;onditions previously made. The new
~onditions, involving the Coma.nches, bad the tendency to uuite in sympathy, if not in senhment, the two tribes.
. Cheevers, a Comanche chief, and some young men, with a company of soldiers, wen t
mto Texas to try to captnre some of the rai<lers, but failed to do it. The subsequent demand
made on thE'm for the surrender of five of the;r raiders, created great consternation among
them ; so many morn than five had raided, and each one feeling unwilling to surrender his
r~l~~ive and see others go free, placed it in such a shape that they reg-arded it as an imposs1b1hty; the sentiment of the tribe was adverse to the surrender of them, and force was the
only way they could be secured , which would necessarily cause a war, to avert which interce.: ion was made in their behalf and the order was suspended ; and upon the solemn
prom1.-e of the chiefs to use all their influence and prevent their young men from raiding,
tb.ree-fourt~s of their annuity goods were issued to them, and the issue of rations continued.
E(th~r their influence or promises amounted to nothing, as their young men contil'.lued to
raid mto T exas and stefLl horses, in doing which twenty-four of their number were killed,
reprt. enting ·overal different bands of the Comanches. The object of their rai ds seemed
to be ~o.n fiuecl to hor~e- tealing, as but few murders were comm itted by them. A part of
the ra1d11Jg done dunng the winter was by Cheyennes. But one inbtance was found out
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against the Kiowas, and in that case they claimed the parties implicated had been to Mexic-,
and were returning home, had encamped for the night near the Rio Grande, were surpri_
in the morning, and two of them killed.
Spring, on account of the very warm winter, afforded early grass; their ponies were in
good condition; the raiding element of the Comanches desired reven~e for the lo· of their
friends, many of whom they understood to have been killed by the Tonkaways. Their influence, aided by the wailing appeals of the squaw relatives of the deceased for vengeance,
was constantly brought to bear to involve the whole tribe in trouble. About this time a
new medicine-man sprang up among the Quahada Comanches, to whom they claimed wonderful and miraculous powers had been giv:en, even to raising the dead, healing the ick,
and curing all manner of diseases; they claimed for him thttt he ascended to the abode of
a Great Spirit high above that occupied by the white man's Great Spiritual J:t,11.ther; that he
then learned to control the elements, to produce raiu or ctiuse a drought; from his stomach he
could bring forth cartridges in quantities to meet their demands; could so influence the
guns of the whites and soldiers that they would not s hoot Indians. His wonderfol power
were talked of for some time, until the curiosity and credulity of the tribe were fully
aroused, and when a place was fixed upon to meet and see au exhibition of them, all, with
but few exceptions, gathered, some to avail themselves of his curative powers, other to
satisfy curiosity, while many went to arrange for war. He told them that was the time to
avenge their murdered kindred and friends; that it was the will of the Great 'Sprrit for
them to do it. Arrangements were accordingly made by some to go to TexM1 and kill the
Tonkaways; learning of which I advised the commandant of Fort Griffin, near which po~t
they were located, and he had them removed to the post. This fact was reported by their
spies, whereupon a new programme was agreed upon between them and the Che_yenne ,
who, I should have said, were camped near the Comanches, and took part and were iuterested in their councils, to go and kill the hnffa,lo-hunters, who had been slnyink their
buffalo by thousands. This agreement resulted in the adobe-walls fight on the ~7th or :l h
of Sixthmonth, in which six Comanches and five Cheyennes-were killed, one Comanche
dying afterward from wounds received there. This fiJht seemed to dispel the influence of
the medicine-man, at any rate so far as stopping gnns was concerned.
.
Soon after reaching the camp of collection those of them who did not want to engage m
war, and found what the real object of the collection was, determined to return to the agency,
but found when they undertook it that such a move had been anticipated-the warrior· of
the Comanches and Cheyennes had determined to prevent any retnrnin&", even if the killin(J'
of the stock was necessary to do it. Some of them, notwith. tanding tne efforts to prev u
it, succeeded in getting out and returning. The Penetethcas were the first; after them Hor eback, with a few of his people; following him came some of the Yampanthcas. They rep orted a number more as anxious to come, but were restrained from doing so by force. The
adob -walls fight, massacre of teamsters, and burning of train on Cow-trail, with a number
of other depredations, cau ing the military to be called out to punish the marau 1l r , _autl
the con. equeut drawin~ of Jines of distinction between friendly and hostile, with camp111rrpla.ces allott d for the friendly, aud time for enrollment specified, donbtl e' left many , ·ho
were drawn into the present troubles by the circumstances above referred to, and who really
desired to remain peaceable, on the side of the ho tile arrainst their own wishes.
The a.foregoing report refers more especially to th; Comanche , as only a few of t_h
K_jowu. , up to thi time, were engaged with them. Lone Wolf having gone after th hod1~
of ?is s~n and n phew, th~ Kiowa dance was postponed until his return.
oou afte~ h1
arnval 1t was held at a pomt about fifty-five miles northwest from the agency, Rt wh:ch
·trong effort wus made by the Cheyennes and Comanches to get the Kiowas to join th m on
the war-path. The tribe was divided in sentiment, only a sm11.ll min ity, a I hav nndert od, deciding for war, which was led by Lone Wolf and wan. The other ide, I db
Kicking Bird, came in towaru the agency, an<l when the lines were drawn, tho e de. iring_ to, remain at p ace warp directed to encamp on the east ide of Cache _reek.~- ricking Bi rd p ·ople were found to represent as much, or more, than four-fifth of the I 10w ,
who were nrolled a friendly, though doubtles11 some of them did not de erve the app ll
me
Hon. As in ancient time the as ambling of the friendly witnessed the pre ence of
of tho e who belonged to the other class, so it wa in this ca ·e.
That a part of the Kiowas have been engarred in depredations I have no doubt.
charged upon Lone Wolf that, when retuminrr from burying his on and neph w, h
lot of overnm nt hor e from an outpost ne~· Fort Clark. The circurn tanc point very
clearly to him a the guilty party, though the Kiowa d ny it.
ther raids a~<l mord rs
are charg d against him by the Cheyennes, which, howev r, is aU the evideoc m th c '
that ha Cvme again t him. He made bi· a.pp aranc in the camp of the friend!·, ml
in me. urres a king to remain, stating that be de ired to be at peace with the ov rum o •
_ but the evidence again t him wa too tron~ to grant hi reque t.
he enrollment wu decid d by en ral David: on to be clo ed on tbe - - day of
after which none would be allowPd to come in and join the camp of th fri •u II wi
urrenderin g Lheir arm , and then only on my a ·urance of their iuno ·eoce.
nd r .
clas Asn-11uu-ika, a Yamparethca chic~f, with . i:t en men and fifty-nine women
hildren, came, word having been sent to them at camp tlmt they would be allo, · J to do
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their way in they met General Davidson at the Wichita agency, and, <'Om plying with the arrangements, came over with his command to the agency.
On the 21st of Auo-ust General Davidson, in command of four companies of cavalry. went
ov~r to the Wichita "agency to look after some N~~~nches who, he bad been infOimed, had come into tbi:1,t agency. Arriving there on t e mornmg of the 22d, be found tb~m
en<'amped with the Penetetbcas near the commissary, consisting of near sixty lodges, with
Red Food and Black Duck, two Tenemera chiefs, and about twenty men, the balan~e being
-Women and cfo@i"ent.. General Davidson having notified the chiefs the terms on which they
<' 0 uid remain in, viz., the surrender of their arms, to which they had agreed and were comP!Ymg to an officer who w'inr a guard hacl been detailed for that purpose. Some guns and
pistols having been given up, a parley arose about the bows and arrows, which was referred
to General Davidson. While the messenger was gone, Red Food, giving a whoop, started to
run away, and was fired upon by the guard. A number of Kiowas, with Lone Wolf at the
bead, were near the commissary, and opened fire on the troops, when the firing soon became
very general Being the day for issue of rations, almost all the Indians of that agency and ·
many from this were there; it is a wonder more accide
did not happen than did, the Caddoes. Wichitas, Pawnees, Delawares, and other friendly dians being involved. The reports
spread rapidly that they had been fired upon and were being killed. Runners went out to
all the surrounding camps . The Kiowas and Com~nches of this agency became involved in
the_ excitement, and, breaking camp in great haste, fled in many direc~ions, some to !he
plams. some to places of greater safety, while some went over to take part m the fight, which
was kept up till late in the evening, and renewed on the morning of the 23d by an attempt
to take the agency buildings, which was unsuccessful, the Indians being driven back.
The casualties of the fight as reported by the military were, three soldiers wounded, Interpreter Jones's horse shot under him; number of Indians killed, not known. Four citizens
were known to have been killed during the first day's fight, and were buried on the night of
the 2:3d ; two or three more were missing. The Indians only acknowledge two killed, one a
Yamparetbca man, the other an old Noconie woman whom they represent as being blind, a
few wounded, one Penetethca in the face, one in the leg, and a Caddoe woman in the
body. A part of the Kiowas who were there and became engaged in the fight had been
en~olled at this agency, but left the camp designated for that class and went over to the
Wichita without permission; had been there several days, most of the time on a drunken.
spree; were said to have been drunk on the clay the fight took place. After the fight a
part of the Comanches who had fled from their camps through fettr, reported to General
Davidson, and were assured by him that no harm was intended them. On his return to this
post he brought them with him to the agency, close to which they are now encamped .
. All the Apaches, except the Essaquetas, who are reported as having gone to Mexico, and
rune Kiowa chiefs, with parts of their bands, are also encamped near the agency. A number
more who were registered of those who fled from camp through fright, as before referred t.o,
are expected to come in and join them.
The Apaches have conducted themselves very satisfactorily during the year; many of them
were anxious for fields in the spring, but, owing to the scarcity of funds and a wet spring,
making it late for farming, I was not able to do much for them. I enlarged the fiP-ld made
for John last year, the Essaquetas joining him in its cultivation this season; also had a field
made for Black Hawk, an Apache chief, who went into the work himself, helping to plant
and afterward to cultivate it. The unsettled condition of affairs, together with the reasons
before given, prevented any more being done for them. I am satisfied many of the Apaches
with proper encouragement will become an agricultural people.
The Penetethcas, including Asa-to-et, Ka-ha-va-wa, and Straight Feather, united in a
field. I had the corn planted for them; they cultivated it themselves. Next year they say
thPy wi 11 understand it well enough to do it themselves. The troubles coming on this year
prevented them from having any benefit from their crops. I also had a field planted for
Qnerts-Quip, Iron Mountain, and One-we-ab. Also one for Mauxie, a M~xican Comanche,
who wa in much earnest in his desire to settle do" n; he worked with a willing band in
pu.tting in the grain and seeds, and cultivated it himself, and bad a very encouraging prospect. I sent him as a messenger to the camps on the plains ; while absent his own and the
Apache ponies destroyed it, but be does not feel like giving up; eays he wants to renew bis
efforts n ext spring. I regard him as worthy, and believe he will succeed with a little assistance. There are a number among the Comanches who may make agriculturists. I think,
however, the majority of them, like the Kiowas, are better adapted to the business of stockrai ing thau farmers, and may ultimately become interested in that line. They now have
lar e herds of ponies which, if exchanged at a fair price into stock-cattle, sheep, or goats,
oul<l . oon make them a. rich people ; the handling and marketing of which would have a
civ~lizing influence upon them. Their reservation is better adapted to stock-raising than
11gnculture, the long continued droughts making crops very uncertain. For those who incline to farm, localities might be selected where irrigation could be resorted to and some
y tern adopted whereby they might be paid a compensation in money and goods for their
a.bor, which would encourage and stimulate them to work, and each year would add to their
number, and ultimately large numbers of them become self-sustaining laborers. Should
ocb a ystem be adopted, shops for the manufacture of wagons and such implements as
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would be required should be established on the reservation, and Indian apprentices taken
and taught the trades.
The good effects of excursions into the civilized portions of the country, including visits
to Washington, may be seen in the present troubles. Only one of all who accompanied
Captain Alvord to Washington two years ago, is now among the hostile, and he, prompted
by a desire to avenge the death of a son, became involved.
The influence of missionary labor in their camps bas also a very good effect. The influence of Thomas C. Battey is now showing good fruits among the Kiowas, with whom be
was most intimately associated. Most all of them are enrolled on the side of peace.
It will require a long time and much patient labor to get them to give up their nomadic
habits and become dwellers in fixed habitations, so strong are their superstitious notionsamounting to a controlling element in their natures-one of which causes them to at once
change location upon the death of a relative; and not very rapid advancement in civilization
can be expected of them until many of these pecuUarities are overcome. Our schools closed
a very interesting session on the last of Fifthmonth. I inclose teacher's report ; three of
the boys were learning the carpenter and two the blacksmith trades, and making commendable progress in both.
My experience with these people satisfies me that they are susceptible of civilization and
christianization. Many of their peculiarities must and can be overcome. When their raiding habits are brnken up, one important step will be gained. I am satisfied that, however
honest in their endeavors and hard they may work, the chiefs cannot always control all their
young men; many of them will break from under the power and commit depre<lations. Especially is it and will it be so long as the depredations of white men continue on them,
which mi.gh-t be controlled or stopped by a proper police or marshal force. With a United
States judge or commissioner here before whom bad white men as well as bad Indians might
be brought to justice, and proper protection given from the raids of horse-thieves as weil as
the pernicious influence of whisky peddlers; then will they cease to be a terror to the frontiers or a source of anxiety to the Government.
In connection with the rema,r ks about the Apaches, I should state that A. J. Standing,
employed as a teacher among them, commenced work in the spring, which bid fair to be
very successful, but, like many other branches of our work, was broken up by the present
troubles, much ·to their regret as well as ours. And yet, notwithstanding the many discouragements of the year, I feel that I have much for which to be thankful.
Very :r~spectfu lly, &c.,
.J. M. HA WORTH,
United States Indian Agent.

No. 20,
0

'AGE AGENCY,

l. 'I'.,

FOHMERLY NEO HO,

NinthmonJ.h ] , l 14.
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In .complian.ce with the r.egulations of the Indian Department, I herewith submit my .fifth ~unual report of the condition of affafrs at this agency, and IndillllS
under my cba.rg.e.
Tl1e population of the Osages, according to last enrollment, is 2, 72; tb.e actual number I
believe to be o;v.er 3,000.
TEEMED FRrnND:

MODR OF LIVING.

As n. ual, about five-six ths of the tribe went to the plains iu the fall, a::id remained there
dnring the winter, procuring their support mainly from the buffal o. They r turned in t~e
spring with a. good su.pply of dried meat and tallow to subsi t upon until they planted th ir
crop of corn aod vegetables. The number of robes obtained was about JO, 0, for which.
with their small furs, they realized about $6 ,000 from their trader , iu coffee, uuar, dour.
blank t. . calic , and other neces ·aries.
Tb one-sixth that remained on the reservation embraeed the mix.ed-blood abou th
hundred in number, who are educated and wear citizens' dre s, most of tbr e band of fnllblood. who are nearly civiliz d, and some of other band who are civilizing, be ·id - a portion f the frk and aged.
early all the half-hr ed families have good hou
anJ ti rm .
with fr m 20 to JOO acr in cultivation, and self- upporting. About eveoty-tiv aBli ·
of the •ivilizing full-bloods are living in comfortable hew d-log bou ea, with from f>
acre: improv ,<.]; a Ji w of them have wa"On . farming-implement , and milch-cow : 11 o·
them hav hor e , hog , aud poultry. Most of those wert! engag din plit.tmg rail,. ma ·
fenc cutling bou a-log , building bous , and farm-work, or as temporary aud r
lac · plo} at the auency_ l! or .th i labor area onable com pen ation wa paid th m ,, L '
generally xp nded with the trader wi ly and econ mically, making a f ir uppor,i.
i · ue · of ration wer.e occa iona.lly .made wh re proper xertion did not bring u
_. ·
Two hundred families .that w.ent on the hunt have from I to 5 acre· of prairie ·n cul·
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tion. S?me of these small fields are inclosed with a good rail fence. The remainder have
patches m the timber, of from one-half to three acres, inclosed with a pole and brush fence.
T~e ~ribe planted a much larger crop of corn and vegetables than ever before, and after
cultn>atmg_ it a larger number than usual went at my request to the plains on their summer
bunt early m Sixthmonth, as all their funds appropriated by Congress had been used. They
found the buffalo scarce and very poor, and before they had secured any considerable amount
~f meat and tallow to bring home, the hostile movements of some of the plains Indians made
it necessary to call the Osages to their reservation, where most of them arrived in the latter
part of _Seventhmonth. They found their crops dried up by the long-continued _drou&'ht;
what did mature was nearly all eaten up by the myriads of grasshoppers which came from
the north,_ except an early Indian corn. At this date they have consumed about all the food
they provHled during the year, and being deprived of the privilege of now going to the plains
for buff~lo,_ on account of the continued hostilities there, they are entirely dependent on the
appropnat10n made by Congress for support, until able to raise another crop.
INDUSTRIES.

I1:1 addition to those made by the mixed-bloods, the civilizing full-bloods have split and laid
np m good fence during the year 140,000 rails and last year over 80,000. The indications
now ar~ that this rate of progress will be more than maintained during the next year.
Th~ mducements to labor given last year are continued. They are paid $1 per hundred
for rads when split, and $1.50 more per hundred when laid up in a good sta.ked-and-ridered
fence, promising them a team and assistance to break up all good prairie they can thus fence,
and when they have ten acres or more inclosed and under cultivation, a wagon, plow, and
harness is to be given them. Twenty persons are now entitled to wagons under this arrangem~n t, which have just been purchased for them. Several others who are competing for these
pnz es failed by an acre or two, but are sure of winning next year.
Twenty-ei~ht hewed-log houses have been built for blanket Osages, and well finished, the
Indans cutting and scoring the logs, and assisting in hauling and putting them up ; they
were_ uot paid directly for this labor, but a greater incentive was offered in a set of furniture·
co°:s1sting of bedsteaJs, tables, chairs, cupboards, washtubs, dishes, knives and forks, .&c.,.
which is now being given them and to those who built houses last year.
No encouragement or assistance is given to any of the Indians to build houses until they
~t bave ·a well-fenced field of several acres, as experience has taught me that they will not,
hve in houses until they have first learned manual labor. Most of those having such :fields.
are cutting logs and erecting houses .
. . During the past hot, dry summer the Indians have enjoyed the cool well-water when visitmg the agency. Several of them have dug wells on their farms, being paid by the- foot
after a good supply of water was obtained and the well properly walled.
A_ large number of well-selected fruit-trees have been purchased and distributed to, thoseha~mg suitable ground well fenced ; also a large supply of garden-seeds. They were
assisted by white employes in setting out their orchards, of which they are justly proud.
Last fall I furnished the mixed-bloods with about 400 bushels of seed-wheat, wita the understanding that they return a like amount tbis fall at the agency mill. They have- realized
a good yield. Forty acres was sown on the school-farm with like result, most of which
was well bound and shocked by blanket Osages. Most of this class who have five acres Of'
mo~e in cultivation are now preparing their ground to sow it in wheat, expressif,}g 1v great
desire to raise their own bread.
The Osages have about twelve thousand ponies, which they have generally wintered· o-n
the plains. I have endeavored to provide for them and agency stock by having about· 2·,000
tons of hay put up at the agency and stations, and on Indian farms, at a cost 0,f from $1,.62·~
to 2.50 per ton. I apprehend a great many of these ponies will die this wintrer-if they are,
cou!ined to the reservation for grazing.
'1 he smith-shops at the agency and three stations have required the services. of four smiths.
regularly and three temporarily.
Tb~ shoe and harness shops have required the constant labor of two good workmen, assisted
occas1onally by four of the school boys, who have become quite skillful.
F~o!TI three to five men have been constantly engaged in the wagon and cabinet shops· in
repamng agency and Indian wagons, manufacturing and repairing farm-implements, makingfurniture for Indians, &c.
The carpenters have been engaged in finishing and repairing Indian houses, buildinghop , fences, and making furniture for the Indians.
~rhe saw-mill has not been operated since Thirdmonth last, but previons to that· ti rne in:
th1•. year has cut ~50,000 feet of lumber, which has been used in the service. The mill wi-U
~ow be run during the fall and winter, providfog lumber for houses now in course of erection and other purpo es. Several hundred thousand shingles have also been cut and usefu!ly expended.
1h~ machinery for grinding corn has been in operation some months, and that for ma-kinirflour 1 now being placed in the mill.
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AGENCY RUILDINGS AND FARM.

The agency buildings, comprising church, school-house, commissary, agent's and pbys1cian's offices, aud council-room, agent's, physician's, and blacksmith's dwelling , are completed as per contract; also a grist-mill 26 by 40 feet. All of these are made of sandstone.
Frame blacksmith aud wagon shops have been erected ; also blacksmith shops at the three
stations.
·
A stone building for shoe and harness shops is now in process of erection. One of the
traders has just completed a good, frame, store building 20 by 50 feet. Tbe other two trader
have buildings of about the same dimensions. There are twelve dwelling-houses occupied by
employes and traders.
The farm has 100 acres in cultivation, the entire proceeds of which are used for the benefit
of the tribe, as are also the proceeds of the three small farms, of about 20 acres each, at the
stations.
SCHOOLS AND FARM

The school-building is designed to accommodate seventy-five pupils and the necessary
officers and teachers with all the comforts of a home. The course of instruction is on the
manual-labor system. The school bas been in session eight months. There have been
ninety pupils enrolled, and fifty are now in attendance this hot weather. Their progres
will compare favorably with an equal number of white children.
The form contains about 100 acres. Forty acres were sown in wheat and 5 acres in oats,
which produced a good crop; the balance was newly broke, and did not produce much.
About 8 acres vvere planted in fruit-trees and vines, and cultivated in vegetables, the boys
doing most of the work under the care of an "industrial teacher." Some of the larger boy·
Lave worked in the blacksmith, wagon, shoe, and harness shops, showing an aptnes for thee
pursuits. Th e girls are taught all the duties of housekeeping, also under the instruction of
an" industrial teacher." Thirty-five mixed -blood children are in attendance at the O ' age
mission-school, Kansas, who are reported as making satisfactory advancement under their
system of instruction.
MORAL AND RELJGIOIJS INFLUENCE •

Religious meetings are held twice each Sabbath, where all have au opportnnity of expre
ing thc:ir sentiments on moral and religious matters. 'T'he meeting are attended by the
employes and some of the Indians. Two or more ministers of the gospel are generally
present. A lively interest is maiutained in the Sabbath-school, which is well attended.
MISSIONARY WORK.

'rhe religious and educational interests of this tribe have had the special care of Iowa
Yearly Meeting of Friends. Men and women of ability and deep, active piety have been furui bed to occupy important positions as regular employes and for unpaid mi ·ionary labor.
Ministers of llim who was content with the poor and lowly have held meeting for devotion
~nd for moral and religious instruction among the Indians, with encouraging succe in om
1ui;tauces.
The Friends of Philadelphia and those of Iowa have furnished u with everal bo:ce ol
good· and clothing for distribution among the destitute. Friends of Philadelphia al. o . nt
us a box containing books for the library, and papers, charts, cards, picture , ·c., for the
, abbath- chool, which are invaiuable to u . 'l'he e contributions of clothing were taken to
the camps and given to the mo t needy by devoted female mi sionaries, who al'o mini ter
to the wants of the sick aud afflicted in the lodges and ho pital.
At the time of opening the school the wives of th traders and white mployc · gave th ir
c., for the children.
l!ervice , gratuitously, to make up clothing, bedding,
E IPLOYE •

To in ur ucce s in ettling and domesticating uncivilized Indians the be t of men mu,
be bad as employe ; men of ability and of pure Ji~ and conver ation, overflowing, itb lo\·
for their kind, magnetic, patient, and hopeful; in brief, large-hearted, generou
hri tian ;
wiLh such men around him (and there are thou ands of them to be had) an ag nt can ace m·
li h ~IJ that ~n be reasonably expected of him. Profanity, intemperance, rd-playin ,
and kmdred vice , 11re not tolerated among the traders and employc , consequently we ha,e
no quarreling, fighting, or carrying weapons of defen e.
About eventy-five white men are in the er1ice, five of whom are min" lt:r · and many
other active working Christians of different denominations.
Per on who do not take suffident intere tin promoting morality and r ligion by al ding
bbath-scbool and divine services are discharged, if such bould, by mi take
employed.
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S'ANITARY.

The old men say the tribe has increased in numbers the past five years, and was never
more healthy than during that time, and attribute this to the Great Spirit in keepini:;- away
small-pox, cholera, and other destructive diseases. There have been no venereal diseases
among them in the past five years, which goes to show their purity and virtue, the more
so on !-1-ccount of their close proximity to the most vile and licentious border w h;te 1~en.
(?wmg to the onerous duties of the physician, the scattered condition of the Indians, and
t~eir uncomfortable manner of living, I provided a temporary hospit:il at the agency, so ~be
~ic~ could be better cared for during the cold winter months, which was always occupied
until the return of warm weather.
TRADE AND TRADERS.

The traders and their clerks can exert more influence for good or evil over the Indians
than any other persons who come in contact with them.
· The system of trade has been one of unlimited competition, which has brought goods
do"'.n to the lowest possible price, and the hig~est price is paid for the ro?es an~ fn:·s to _the
Indians. I have deemed this preferable to havmg one trader and attemptmg to fix lus pnces
and profits. I believe no agent, desiring to guard the interests of the Indians, can agree as
t? _rates _of profits on goods with a trader whose leading motive is to make ~oney. Competition will bring the lowest possible profits. The Indians are requested to mform me of any
attempt by the traders and clerks to take advantage of them in trade.
Those applying for trader's license are required to show that they are honest, moral,
temperate, and are regular attendants of religious service and Sabbath-school at home.
These qualifications have not heretofore been considered requisite .
. When the head of a family desires to anticipate his annuity, he is furnished a card, with
his name, number of family, date, and time of next payment written on its face. The
names of the licensed traders are printed on the card, with a blank space opposite each,
where they are expected to make a mark for every dollar's worth sold to the Indian; thus
he can trade wherever he can obtain the kind of goods desireli, at the lowest prices. The
traders are notified quarterly, by circular, that they can sell a certain amount per capita on
these cards, which prevents the improvident from wasting their annuities on unnecessary
articles, as the amount is to meet their actual wants as nearly as possible.
,
At each semi-annual payment the traders furnish me with a clear account of the sales to
each one, aud when the Indian claims his annuity he presents his card, which is compared
with the statement, and, if found correct, he is paid the amount not taken up.
This method seeures the trader his pay, and leads the Indians to economize, develops
thtir calculating faculties, and secures them against clerical errors in traders' books.
VISITING.

On the 22d of Ninthmonth, 1873, by invitation of Superintendent Hoag to meet Commissioner SmHh, seventeen of the chiefs and head-men of tho tribe visited Lawrence, Kans. It
being the first time many of them had seen the cars and other evidences of advanced civilization, their desire for the improvement of their own people was greatly increased; and,
though frequently in company with both whites an1 Indians of other tribes who were intoxicated, they returned home without tasting liquor.
As no member of the tribe now living had ever visited Washington, and some of the
chiefs being anxious to uo so, (for sinister purposes,) a delegation of nine blanket and four
mixed-blood Osages, accompanied by their agent and J. M:. Hiatt, started for that place on
the 16th of Thirdmonth. The action of the delegation in refenmce to their business matters
was not satisfactory to the civilizing portion of the tribe. They returned via Philadelphia,
having also avoided intoxicating drinks and improper places.
APPROPRIATION.

The large amount required to pay the Cherokees for this reservation so reduced the Osage
~nds at interest that it was necesi;ary for Congress to appropriate from their reserved principal for their support the coming year. The wisdom of that act is now apparent, as a large
share of the '200,000 thus provided will be required for their support in case they are
not permitted to hunt on the plains.
·
TEAM . AND

·rocK •

. During_tho panic last fall I purcha ed one hundred steers, in order to have breaking-teams
m the, pnng, to supply all demands for that kiuu of work from Indians. I also purchased
over fifty Berk hiro and Poland-China breeding-bogs, a few milch-cows, and a bull of improved . tock, for the school:farm, and three good stallions to improve the size and strength
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of the Indian horses. Th ere are seventy-five yoke of oxen, nine span of mules, and ten
head of horses in the service, in addition to which many teams are owned and used by the
Indians.
ARE THE OSAGES CIVILIZING?

During the winter the Osages met and made peace with the Pawnees, who had always
been their enemies, and also prevented them and the Cheyennes from fighting, and induced
them to make peace. This desire to live in peace is a marked characteristic in this strong
and powerful tribe, as they have not been at war with the Government since their fir t
treaty, to which fact they frequently refer with pride.
No depredations have been committed by them during the year to my knowledge, and our
facilities for knowing all of their movements have been good. The trail-agent, B. K. Wetheril l, has gone with them on the plains, and was there during the exciting times thi · summer, visiting their camps, and obtaining information of their actions and communicating the
same to this office. Edwin Andrews, an efficient missionary, was also with one of the wilder
bands dnring the same period, and reports equally favorable of their conduct.
.
Other peaceable tribes of Indians who were on the plains at the commencement of hostilities by the plains Indians this summer bear testimony to the commendable efforts made by
the Osagi,s to prevent an Indian war, even resorting to the use of physical force themselves
ttgainst thnsc with whom they were friendly to drive tliem back to their agency and to obedience to the Government. The chiefs brought all of their young men back to the reservation, where they now are, :rnxionsly waiting for peace to be restored. These actions com mand our adiniratiun, and should receive an expression of commendation from the Department, and a deeper interest in administering the oacred trusts assumed by the Government.
A system of retaliation has prevailed between the Osages and border-men in stealing horses,
but now does not exist. Occasional stampeding of droves of cattle by the young men for
sport and beef; but no cases of that for more tban a year.
Mourning parties, who committed depredations occasionally of a serious character, have
been so modi tied in their object that no harm has been clone by any of them know':1 to u ·
Only one such party has ~oue off tbeir reservation du1 ing the year, and that at the time tbe
Indians were going on their u1:1ual summer bunt.
.
Spirituous liquors were olten used by them. Only one case of intoxication known th1
year, and no wembcr of tho tribe is now regarded as a drinking man.
Also a marked improvement in the character of the mixed blood , most of whom profe cd
to be religious, but were not moral.
Tbose blanket Osages who last year were content with small fields for corn only were
anxi0usly at work this spring enlarging them, and are now ver_y importunate to have seedwheat to sow all their ground and make new fields for corn next spring.
Men who have heretofore made sport of the rail-splitters are now splitting rails themselves In numerous oth r ways there are striking evidences of progre · There are no
in~t~nces o~· the Indian going back ~.fter "taking bold of the plow," but a 1:heerful, hopeful
~pmt prevails even now, after the failure of their crops by Jrought and gra shopper,·
.
There is no reason why we should wait through the slow proce s of educating their ch:l·
<lren to civilize the tribe. Intellig nt Osage men quit the chas and become as killful lil
haruessing and drivincr a team, plowing, planting, and other duties of the farmer as the
whit man, rnised in a large city, or on the sea, to middle age, without knowledge of farrolife, would in the same time.
If the means bad been at our comm11,nd la. t spring to provide teams for br ~king prairie
eqnal to th demand, I b lieve all the heads of families would hase. elect d ·lmm , and held
lbe plow or drove the oxen while breaking their fields, which is their cu tom.
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within half a mile of the Osages. The Osages sent out two of their men to speak to them ;
they shook bands friendly, then disarmed the Osages and detained them. Other Osages, two
together, continued coming up, until eight were treated as the first and held as prisoners.
As no more were seen coming, it was thought best to make sure of these, and the work of
death commenced. Four were shot on the spot, and four miraculously escaped the murderous fir~. The white men then charged on those who remained in the camp. They sprang
on their ponies, not haviug time to gather up saddles, clothing, or anything else, and fled
for their lives. They were pursued three or four miles under a shower of bullets, but fortunately no more of them were killed .
.At night two of the party returned to look after the dead and their property. Three bodies
were found, two of them scalped and otherwise mutilated after death. Fifty-four ponies,
colts, and mules, that they had left behind when escaping, had been driven off by the marauders, and all their other property either carried off or destroyed.
They made the journey to their reservation in five days, without food, several of them on
foot, and most of them nearly naked. I immediately provided them with supplies of food
and clothing, and examined them separately in relation to their treatment and misfortunes,
and obtained from them the facts here given. They also positively affirmed that they had
but four guns (muzzle-loading) and two revolvers with them, and the white men took two
of the guns and the two revolvers from those who were taken prisoners.
Without delay I sent a commission, composed of reliable men, to wit: Mahlon Stubbs,
former agent of the Kaws, United States Commissioner Kellogg, and Edward Finney, to
visit the place of disaster, and ascertain who had committed the outrage, have them arrested
if possible, recover the property, and learn all the facts they could in the case.
They visited the town of Medicine Lodge, eighteen miles distant from the place of murder.
The town was inclosed with a stockade, and a company of about sixty border-men, armed
with the latest improved breech-loading carbines and revolvers, were the principal occupants
of the place, under the com'mand of Captain Ricker and Lieutenant Mosley. The killing
of the Osages was acknowledged with a vicious satisfaction, but much reticence was manifested by them in regard to details of the murder and robbery. They peremptorily refused
to give any statement in writing or under oath before the United States commissioner; also
refused to deliver up the property which was seen by the commissioners, and said they were
accountable to no one but the governor of Kansas, to whom they had rushed immediately
after committing the crime for protection, he mustering them in as State militia, and dating
the papers back so as to legalize this cruel massacre.
One of the commissioners then went to see the governor of Kansas, in company with
Superintendent Hoag. He refused to deliver up the property in question. The commissioners then returned to the agency and took the testimony of some of the Indians. Negotiations are still pendine for tho recovery of the property and for satisfaction to the tribe
for the loss of the four men.
The Osages are patiently awaiting a just settlement to be made for them by the officers
of the Government.
The people in some sections of Kansas, along the border, instead of assuring the Osages
that they had no connection with or sympathy in such an outrage, have either fled the
country or organized companies of militia, an iota of the expense of which would havEi
purchased other stock for the Osages, and provided for the children and families of the murdered, which would have made a lasting bond of friendship with the tribe.
These so-called State militia are prowling around the borders of the reservation for the
purpose of shooting Osages, and precipitating a war which they express a great desire for,
as the governor of the State does not propose to keep them in rations unless he conduct of
the Osages justifies the defense of the border.
Myself and others have visited the border counties of Kansas to try and allay the excitement, informing the settlers of the peaceful disposition of the Osages ; that they had neither
arms nor ammunition to go to war, even if they had the inclina.ion; that all their interests
were on the side of peace ; that they were now more interested in industrial pursuits than
ever before; that scores of w bite employes and some of their families were scattered over
the reservation, daily mingling with the Indians, and that none of them earried weapons
of defen e, nor kept· guard at night, but slept in conscious security, and many of them citizens of their own State. These statements were not regarded as true.
\Ve have invited them to appoint representative men and women to visit the agency and
vi11ages, and see and hear for themselves, but cowardice or a willful desire to keep up the
fearful excitement on the State line caused them to decline the invitation.
It cannot be denied that the menacing attitudE\ of the border at this time, when the Osages
are marting under their recent wrongs, requires vigilant and constant efforts to counteract.
l{AN8AS INDIANS.

By dirPction of the Department I assumed charge of this tribe on the 1st of Seventh month
they having, by order of the President, been attached to this agP-ncy. They speak nearly th~
same language and have the same customs and habits as the Osages, and doubtless were
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once tbe same people. They number five hundred and twenty-three. Their reservation
comprises about 100,000 acres, being a portion of the land purchased by th~ Osage from
the Cherokees. They have had more experience in manual labor than the Osages, but their
small annuities while in Kansas, and the belief that they would have to leave there soon, precluded their advancement.
·
At the time of my taking charge of them they were on the plains hunting, by permission
of their former agent, M. Stubbs, but were notified to return to their reservation on account
of the troubles already referred to, which they did in safety, but did not secure much meat
and tallow. 'l'heir crops were very poor on account of the drought and gras hopper , and
they are dependent on the funds appropriated by Congress for subsistence. They are now
taking claims and showing quite an interest in improving their new country, which is
adapted to stock and grain raising. A saw-mill is to be purchased for them this fall, which
is much needed to furnish lumber for those erecting houses. A number of them are busily
engaged in splitting rails and doing other farm-work .
Their new buildings are substantial and commodious. The school was opened last month
and has now an attendance of fifty-four pupils, who seem deeply interested in their studies.
Their educational and religious interests are under the special care of Western Yearly Meeting of Friends in Indiana, who have contributed for educational purposes the past year the
sum of $300.
.
Statistical reports of the two tribes are herewith forwarded.
Very respectfully,
ISAAC T. GIB ON,
United States Indian Agent.
ENOCH HOAG,

Superintendent of Indiun Affairs.

QUAPAW AGENCY,

I. T., Nintltmonth 21, 1 74.

ENOCH F,[OAG,

Superintendent Indian .Affairs:
In accordance with instructions contained in Bureau circular of 7th ultimo, I beg leave to
submit the following as my annual report of affairs in this agency for the pa t year:
'l'bc health of the Indians under my charge bas been very good; but few deaths since my
last report. They have, with few exceptions, steadily improved, both morally and in indu ·
trial pnrsmts.
The improvements amon~ the Qua.paws bas been less than in either of the other tribe of
the a~ency, still some additional advancement has been made by th m. 'They have patronized tbe school tolerably well, but the attendance of their r.bildren still continue to be
too irregular for them to advance in their studies as rapidly as I could wish. Yet I believe
something ha. been gained in this particular. Every effort will contmue to be mqde to
induce the adoption of better a.nu more industrious habits. This trihe is iu very de titute
circum tance ·, partly on account of the failure of the crops, and partly on account of their
lazy, indolent habit , and will necessarily have to have assistance from some ource, or experit>oce great snffering for want of clothing aud food. Such, however, should be furnished
only on condition that they place their chil<lren in chool and let them r emai n there, where
they are instrncted ancl well cared for, and can be supported better lLnd cheaper than when
roaming from house to house acquiring habits of vice and drunkenne s.
I would suggest, a they have a large reservation, much more than they need or can lt.~e,
that 'ov rnment take a part of it for som other tribe that may need a homP, and as.-1 ·t
them with the proreed thereof, open farm , &c., so as to render them more If- upp rtin 17 •
I would not recommend that any money be placer! iu th ir hands, as I do not con ider them,
or very few, capable of u iog it to any advantage.
.
Tb couf derated Peoria and Miamies are till making valuabl improvement on their
re. ervation, and progre sing very favorably in civilization, notwith. lauding ome feelincr h_
h en ng ·nd red between them on account of the delay in perfecting the arrang m nt t r
their p rmaneot con olidation, a will be seen by the addition to their land und r cultiv tion. 'l he ·e peoplt> are u taining an irreparable lo son account of re triction pine
us by tb act of ongr
approv d Jun 22, J 74, by which tbe alarie of employ
re
Ii it d to , (j 000, which compels u to abandon their chool entirely, the cbihlr u th r by
not uly lo ing the time, but forgetting to a great dt>gre what they bad learoE'd. Thi: b
more to be regretted on accouut of their having arnpl mean of their own to . ·tmn ll
. chool th entire y ar without the aid of overnment. I would hn remark th11t our u,
fulue , and the can e of ducation and civilization, are v ry much retard d by the abo,·e·iled act of ongre. ,
w will be compell d to su p nd two f our mi, ion • ch ol -on
at the clo. e ot th pre.- •nt month, and the oth1:ir at the clo of th year. It will n only
. be a lo·' to the rau · of education and civilization, but the ov mm nt mu t nece rily
u tain lo . With the be tof care mor or le property will go to los and wa te. it ab d ned
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and left to the mercy of all the worthless, roaming Indians or whites that may chance to
pass along.
The Ottawas have made some improvements since my last report, and are progressing very
favorably i? civilization. They have devoted themselves to the care of t~eir crops wit_h commendable industry. 'rhey are much interes ted in the cause of educatwn. At thell' payment last_ spi-ing t.hey donated $700 for the support of their school. The Eastern Shawnees
have I thmk done more work this season than usual for them. There is but a small number of able-bodied men belonging- to this tribe; but during the months of February and
March last they made for use on their own reservation 32,000 rails, an average of over 2,200
t? the man. There has been much less drunkenness among them since there has been a
hcens?d trader in the Territory; and they kept away from Seneca, Mo., where ~very_ inducement is offered by some of the unprincipled citizens thereof to inJuce them to drmk, m hopes
thereby to make the present policy of dealing with the Indians a failure.
!he Wyandottes have been earnest in their efforts to improve their condition; the consri~usnes:' that they can expect but little, if any, further aid from G?vernme~t bas !?roved
a~_mcent1ve to labor that will, under favorable circumstances, result m bettering their cond1t1on very materially.
.
. The Senecas have as usual been rngaged in their farming operations, and had not adverse
Cll'cumstances hindered them, would, as the result of their labor, have bad an abundance of'lhe
necessaries of life to beo-in winter ·with. This tribe is more opposed to education than any
oth~r _in this agency. They are also more tenacious of their old customs and tr~ditions.
Th~s 1s the more remarkable as this trait is generally found in tribes that are lazy and rndolen~,
while <;>n the contrary this is as a whole an industrious people, for Indians. I have _foun? it
very d_1fficult to work against this inert disposition, but I believe some progress 1s bemg
made m this particular, and that they are becoming more enlightened each year.
Th~ w beat-crop of this agency was large tb)s year, m~ch in excess of ~n;r form~r 1ear,
both I? extent of ground sown and the yield, which was umformly good. This 1s a very tavora~le circumstance, as owing to the excessive drought but very little corn or po~at.oes hav:e b~en
rai_sed . This failure will necessarily entail considerable suffering on the Indians const1tutmg
this agency, as their only dependence is on their crops, they having abandoned the ch_ase
and place? their sole reliance on the products of the soil. 'J he people generallJ: are puttmg
up a_c~ns1derable quantity of hay for their stock. The schools have been kept m very goo.d
condition, and have afforded instruction to 232 children during the past year. We have
labored und er great disadvantages on account of scarcity of means, and have accomplished
less in the way of improvements and stocking the mission farms. Neither has the attendance been so great as it would have been if we could have felt justified in going to the expense of increasing our accommodations.
The enrollment at the various schools was as follows:
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte .. ····-·-- ~--- .......••. ···-·· ........ -----· ••.. 84
Ottawa • _... _•..............•.• _......... _....... _••.. __ ••...... ... _.. . . . . . . . . :14

8~!fe~:r:~~ ~~ir1~, ·&~:: ::::::::::::::::::."::: .·::::: ::~::::::::: ~::::::: ~::::: ~~
Average attendance as follows :
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte ........................ ·----·.................. 41
Otta,va ........ •...............................•.. • ···--· ....... .. ............. 20
Quapaw and Modoc . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Uonfederated Peoria, &c................................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
The average is less at the Quapaw and Modoc school on account of thP. Modoc children
uot being- placed in the school until about the 1st of January, while the school-average is
f~r the wlwle yPar. The average is small at the Confederated Peoria, &c., school from the
distance at which many of the children reside from the school, thus necessarily making the
atten<lan ce irregular .
. The school-farms have been cultivated by the e,mployes at the several missions, and early
m the eason gave promise, especially at the Quapaw and Ottawa missions, of very good
crop . At both of these farms the spring-crops were got in early and in good condition.
At the eneca, 'haw nee, and Wyandotte thA land was not dry enough for work early in the
sea. o?, and consequently planting was later than it should have been. There was planted
on_ th1 farm, whil:h consists of 90 acres, 71 arres of corn, 40 acrei; of which is rented to
ne1ahboring Indians, and 31 acres cultivated by Government, 3 acres in oatil and G acres of
vegetable garden. There was also an orchard of J 00 apple-trees planted on this farm thi s
ea on.
The Ottawa mission farm consists of 40 acres, 26t acres of which are planted in corn, 7
acre · in oat., It acres in sorghum, and 2 acres of vegetable-garden. ln addition to this
there were 200 apple-trees, l O peach-trees, and 25 grape-vines set, all of which are doing
well.
The farm at the uapaw mission con ists of 160 acres, 65 of which are in corn, 2fi in
~vbe , ~~ in oats, and 10 in vegetable-garden. The wheat-land was rented. Government
L to r ·f-1ve one-third of the yi •Id in the bu he!.
It wa. impossible to get 35 acres of this
farm planted iu eason owing to the great amount of rain in the spring and the limited force
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we had, and we thought it best to let it lie as fallow, to be sown in wheat this fall. Ten
acres have been planted in orchard and small fruit on this farm for the use of the mission.
The progress of the children in their studies bas been very gratifying; as good, as a gen·
eral thing, as that of white children, taking into consideration that with mo t of them they
have to acquire a strange language as well as t-beir literary attainments. I consider it es ential to tbe civilization of the Indian that the school;; shouid be well sustained, and that it is
false economy to impair their usefulness for lack of money to sustain them, as no government can afford to keep any portion of its people in ignorance, for ig-norance and idlene s
beget vice and crime. Where tribes have sufficient school-funds, they should be used to it
fullest extent for th eir literary and industrial education; and in cases where they have no
funds, it will be, in the end, a saving to the Government if it would make ample appropriations for this object. The sooner they are educated ancl prepared for citizenship, tho sooner
the expense will cease.
·
The Modocs, 152 in number, were turned over to me by Special Commissioner Capt. M.
C. Wi1kin son, on the 22d of November last. In accordance with instructions I proceeded
to subsi~t and care for them, having placed them in camp near the agency. There being
no fuuds applicable, I bad nothing to start them to farming with, so I was compelled to
have them make their first experiment at farming under very disadvantageous circumsta~ces. I bad about 20 acres of the agency-farm plowed, which they planted in corn,
potatoes, melons, and garden-vegetables. This they attended chiefly with the hoe. They
w ere very mud1 interested in watching the growth and progress of tbeir growing crop .
Although they worked well and attended their crops well, circumstances over which we had
no control have caus<:>d ( with the exception of early vegetables) a failure. We very much
regret the failure of the potatoes, of which they bad about four acres, as they are very fond
of them, ancl the scarcity and high price will prevent their having any. Arrangement are
about being perfected for their permanent location, where I hope to be able to furni h material for them to work with another season. They appear willing, and I believe, with proper
care, if tbey can be furnished with material to work with, and have some a sistance and
in truction in opening farms, [ will J soon become self-supporting.
In conclusion I will say, the condition of our Indians is steadily itnproving, and would
here suggest the propriety of paying out their invested fund, with, per hap , a sufficient
amount to bo retaine<l for educational purposes. Pay it out 71er capita to those over twenty
years of age, retaining the portions of minors until such time as they become of age. itt.uy
of tlH·m <lepencl too much upon their annuity, and will not work while tbey can eke out a
miserable existence in that way. There is no better or surer way to develop per on than
to throw them on their own resources and teach them to dopend upon their own exertions
for , ustenance. I know some will squander their money; but in the end it will prove a
bl s ing.
We have, in addition to the schools already enumerated, bad five abbath- chool in operation during the greater part of the year-one at ea.ch of the mi sions, one among the onfi d ratecl P orias, &c., nod ono at the agency, for the benrfit of the Modocs and other that
may fe 1 like atteucling. All are well attended, and, we hope, accompli biug much good.
Quite a numb r of tli adult Moclocs, who did not know one letter from another when they
ca01e here, are now r a<ling in the New Testament.
V ry 10 pectfully,

H. W. J NE,
United States lnrlio,i Agent.

E. P.,

Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory.
11TH,

'ommissioner Indian Affairs, fflasltington, D. C.:
Th e following i. my second annual report of the Indian. within my jurisdicti n:
Th · population of the acs and .Foxes, includiug- those iu I an ,a , i nppo, d to be ab ut
7 ; of the b entee, hawnee , 195 men, 21 women, -ir children; of the Kickap o who
have arrived h r , 0 men, 120 women, and 95 childr n.
Th , f\C' and Foxe , although blanket Indian , ar ontillNl to their r pntation for inte!rfl y_
and p ac able habiti!.
uring my stay with th m I hav heard none of th m accu, d t
the.ft or intemperance.
'flt Abs ntee Sliawn
are inclu trious and self· upporting. Th Kickapoo.- fomuly
inhuhiting th border of Texas, are now in this ag ncy n tl1e North Ji ork ot the 'aoadian
River. 'l hey haYe grown some corn and v geta.bles thi. ea on. I know but little of th ir

habit .
The oil of thi. agency, both on orth and Deep Fork , xc pt a ·mall amouu of bol mland, is not 11 ceptiblc f producing grain, and mu t b u. , for grazi og pnrpo
: th r ·
· 1
for th Indian rcc<•ive all th a i tauce I can giv them t incr ru lh ir 1 "T .
and hor . ' bat th y may have th advantage of th ~razing, tb y live
remote r
one another a circuw Lance will pe1mit.
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The amount of land in cultivation is as follows:

Acres.

r.~~:;;:s~~~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1,i~
Nine-tenths of the above is in corn, which will give them an average yield of 20 bushels
per acre. 'I'be remainder is in potatoes, pumpkins, &c.
Tb1·y own stock as follows:
Hor1<es.

Sacs and Foxes. ___ •.. ___________ . _____ . _. __ . __________ ••• __ . 1, 006
Absentee Shawnees. _________ . ____ . ____________ .. ____ . __ . ___ . 887
Kickapoos . ____ .. _____ . ___ ... ____ ....... _........ _____ . _____ 330

Cattle.

1, 100
1,678

Hogs.

2, 162
3,642
30

The horses of the Sacs and Foxes and Absentee Shawnees are much better than an average
of the Indian ponies. The Shawnees are producing good, serviceable mules and horses, and
ha':e a good stock of cattle. The Absentee Shawnees and Kickapoos have received no
assi~tance from Government. The Sacs and Foxes receive an annuity of $60 per capita, after
paymg physician, blacksmith and gunsmith, repairs, and running saw-mill, and $500 to each
of four chiefs. They get but little wild game.
IMPROVEMF.N'l'S,

The buildings called for by treaty have been completed, as far as funds would permit, as
follows: Manual-labor school, completed; dwelling-houses for chiefs, completed. Dwellmgs for agent, blacksmith, and physician are not, completed. Ten thousand dollars are
called for in the treaty of February 18, 1867, but only $6,000 have been appropriated . If
the_ remaining $4,000 could be obtained, these buildings could be completed, and the Indians
sati~fied that the Government inteuds to comply with its promises.
Sixteen new houses have been erected by the Indians. The Sacs and Foxes appropriate
$100 out of their annuity for each of their houses erected, to be used in paying for material
and carpenter-work. They are now very much concerned about good water. Six wells
have been dug, besides those at the agency, and good water obtained; cost about $100 each.
Several more are now being dug. This work they are doing, or gettiog done, with their
means, which is a move in the right direction. Thirteen Sac and Fox families Lave planted
apple and peach orchards. They have purchased with their annuity, twenty-six plows,
fourteen farm-wagons, and fourteen sets of double harness, and have distributed them to
those families who were most needy.
Improved stock of cattle and hoo-s have been pnrebase.d by the manual-labor school, and
the school will soon be able to supply the Indians from the same.
SCHOOLS.

The manual-labor school, und er its present manag-ement, has been an entire success. The
Sacs and Foxes on the reservation have only 48 chlldren over six years old, and this school
has 28 of them. All the children, except one, who have attended the school long enoug h to
become acquainted are there now, imd will, no donbt, rem1:1,in. These :1 children are happy
and contented; have good clothes to wear and good food to e1:1,t; are courteous to their
teachers and to one another, and have made satisfoetory progress in their studies .
The treaty sets aside one section of lanu fur the use of this school. It now occupies, in
grain, 80 acres ; meadow, 50 acres; past.nre, !3~0 acres; total, 450 acres. It is stocked with
fifty -two head of cattle and fifty lieau of hogs, and has produced a good crop of wheat, oats,
and corn this year. The hay is short on account of drought.
The school is conducted by a farmer and assistant, matron and as3istant, teacher and cook.
The day-school with the Shawnees is ed ucating about 20 children. They live so remote
from one another that it is impos,ible for them to have a larger day-school. They appreciate the school and should have a manual-labor school, but are not able to support one without
assi tance. It costs more to pay the instructors than the labor of the pupils is worth
pecuniarily. This, I believe, is a fact not realized by those who have l.u1.d no experience
~vith instructiug Indian children; yet to teach them to work is one of the first objects to gain
1D their civilization .
EDUCATION AND RELIGION.

Their religion is principally traditional autagonism to civilization, and an individual who
patronizes the school, or tollows the cu. tom of the whites, is stigmatizecl as a traitor to their
Great 'pirit, consequently we get but few of the full-hlood children to atteud school other
~ban tbo:e who are orphans. Those of the children who can talk and read understandiugly
m English look upon thi traditional religion as we do.
EMPLOYE •

fy employcs, a. ide from the school, are all Indian , except two carpenters, a physician,

~nd a gnn. mith. These are all good men and in sympathy wit.h the designs of Government
n the civilization of the Indians.
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DETACHED BANDS.

The detached bands of the Sac and Fox tribe, referred to in my report for 1873, I learn
are still in Iowa and Kansas, notwithstanding the desire my people haYe for them to come
to this reservation.
CIVJLIZATION.

We fully recognize a generally conceded fact-that the school is the bes t., quickest, and,
we may say, the only means of effecting a permanent civilization. The obsta<:les in the way
of this means are mult1fonn, and some of them very formidable. First among these I ball
denominate" the social hinderauce.'' By this I mean that what a child may acquire, during
a few months, in book-knowledge, or of the customs and manners of the wliites, may be
laughed out of hiru in a short time by his parents and former friends and associates ; and
that when a young person desires to become civilized and live as civilized people, he is almost
eompelled to live a life of seclusion , inasmuch as be cannot find agreeable associations among
the whites on account of race and pr~judice, and as his ways and those of bis kinsmen, who
are gene:ally in a large majority, are so diverse. The only remedy I know of to suggest for
this hind erance, is that, instead of trying to civilize a tribe nf Indians by educating I 5 per
cent. of its children, they should all grow up as much as possible in a well-conducted manual-labor school, where they may acquire regular habits of cleanliness, industry, and uprightn ess, that when the children leave the school all their associates may be in sympathy
with th em. Thus in a short time a strong public sentimeut will be formed in favor of civilization.
Second. The lack of power to bold the cbild rE>n in school under all circumstances; con e·
quently, in tbe absE>nce of legislative action and of the feasibility of physical force, we have,
as our only resort, the influence of benevolence and of kind treatment to prevent their leaving
when a little provoked .
Third. The tenacity witl1 which they adhere to their habits of lust, filthiness, and obscenity.
Nothing will prevent this save the constant parental care and presence of the superintendent,
matron, or teacher, who have a Christian concern not only for their present but for their
futur welfare.
Fourth . Their deep-seated disgust for regular manual labor. This is to be overcome only by
thorough training under the supervision of an industriom, and economical farmer. and then
leaving tho Iudiau as far as possible on his own resources for a subsistence. Much of the
indoleuce among this people is caused by their custom of having things in common. Experiue shows ns that good Christian women and well-trained w bite ehildren are the be t
civilizer.· and christianizers wo have.
The mo t potent and lusting influence exercised over those who do not attend chool i
exerted by ~he employc _and t1 aders. because it is expected their work wil_l be a practical
d_ moo strat1on of a well~formed character, a true and upright heart. And 1f any employe,
e1t_he1: by word or ~e~d,_fails to give a hearty support to the policy and to the funJ~mental
pnn ·1pl 'S of Chnst1amty, tlrnre is a contradiction between the theory and practice of a
"Quak r pea.re policy."
He. peettully submitted,

JOHN H. PICKERING,
United States Indian Agent.

UPPER ARKAN, A

AGEN Y,

I

"DIAN TERRITORY,

l!l'inthmonth 3U, ki4.
Hon. Eow. r. MITH,
onwiissioner of Indian Affairs, 1Vasltinoton, D. C. :
Io a_ccordance with the r quirements of tbe Indian D()partment, I submit the followiu" a
111)'.' thml a11nual report of the Indians under ruy cliarge, to wit: Cheyenne , Arapahoe ·, and
a few Apache .
Arapn.hoe:, (a.ctua.1 count:)
11 en ....•....•... ____ .. __ • _.. ____ .. ____ .. __ . _.. ____ . _. _... ___ .. ____ . 40 l
\ m n . - - - •.. - - - - .. - - - . - - - - - - . - - - - . - - . - - - ... - - - - .. - - - ... - - - - .. - - - - . ..iz:{
!ale C'hildreo ....... ___ .. ___ . _____ .. _......... __ ..• ____ .. __ .. _....... :3r1
1-'ema.le children .. ___ . _________ .. ____ . ____ ... _____ . ____ .. _. __ .. __ .. _.. 4 °l

Total in tribe .........................•....•.. .......... • ------ ..•. 1. -

Ch y nnc·:, (Whirlwind. band:)
~1 ·o .......... ___ ... __ ....• _.. __ . _. __ . _... _. _.... ___ ...... _..•.. ....
\ omen ..... ........... _.. _.... __ ... _...... ____ . _• _•.. __ ........... .
11ale children .........•••............. ...................... ..... - •. Female childr n .............•.•................................ - - - - •

'l otal pre ent ...........••.•••......••.• __ .. __ ..••... . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

-
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Apaches:
Men ____ __ __•. __ . _ .• __ _.. ___ _. __ __ ___ . . ___ _• • __ • • • _.. . _. •••••• _•.• _•
Women .... . ... ______ ·----· ___ __ _ . ••• •. ___ _. _______ __ _ - -- ~.••... _____
Male children. ____ ____ ____ .. ___ ______ . __. . _____ . ___ _. . ___ . .. __ • _.. __ .
Female children .• . ____ . ________ __ . ____ . ___ . ____ . _____ . ________ . ___ •••

28
40
20
25

Total . __ ___ . ____ .. .. __ .. _. __•. _•••. __ _.. .. __ . . __ _. _••• __ .. _. . • • • • .

11 ~

Three hun<lred lodges Cheyennes, absent without leave and supposed to be hos·
tile, (estimated) . _____ ___ . ___ .. ____ . _________ . . ____ . . __ __. _____________ . 1, 800
'.rotal number of Indians on reservation_ •• __ . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 843
Although this is my third annual report, I have never before, in looking back over the
year's work, with its trials and;successes, its lights and shadows, fe1t the same weakness in
~ak_ing an annual record as I do at this time, and yet we have been unflinching- and untirmg ~n our efforts to promote the welfare of the people over whom I have been called to
preside.
THE 1\KAPAHORS

are still the leading Indians on this reservation in loyalty, and have made some pro/lress in
civilization, although not as much as I had every reason to hope and exprct they would, the
past year.
The tribe remained at the agency until late in the fall, when they went west after buffalo.
One reason they had for sta,y ing at the agency was to await the return of the delegates sen
to Washington, some of whom bad been summoned to appear before the district court att
Topeka as witnesses against some whisky cases, as mentioned in my last report. The
.Arapahoes bad a short but very successful winter's hunt, and returned to the ugency early
in Secondmonth, 1874, after an absence of about four months, dnring which time th ey drew
rations rPgnlarly, sending in their wagons and hauliug them sometimes a distance of over one
hundred miles. The licensed traders, Messrs. Smith & Ford and Lee & Reynolds, visited
them in th eir camps, but could not effect much in the way of trade, the Arapahoes asking
too hip:h rates for their robes and other peltries. The result was, most of the robes were
brought to the agency, and, receiving greater time and care in the preparation, brought a
much better price than could have been obtained in camp.
The extremely cold, backward spring experienced this year militated disastrously to Indian farming, as we endeavored in vain to increase our little band who had made .an effort
in that airection last year. "Curley," a prominent brave, selected a farm site, and we
plowed and fenced a small lot for him at a distance of two miles from the agency, but he
was unable to make much progress, owing to the unsettled condition of some of his red
brethren. The trihe have remained camped in the vicinity of the agency since their return
from the winter's hunt.
THE CHEYENNF.S.

This tribe came in, at intervals of a month or six weeks during the fall and winter, fol'
rations and annuity goods . Early in the spring the tribe gave evidence of a restless feeling
among some of the worst disposed of the tribe, which finally culminated in an open outbreak early in Fifthmonth, the result of a thieving expedition of horse-thieves upon the herd
of Little Robe, while camped oo the reservation assigned his tribe while in Waiihingtou
during Eleventh month hist, in which he lost 43 head of valuable ponies. The same were a
few weeks afterward exposed for sale in the streets of Dodge City, Kans. A band of young
Cheyennes, led by Little Robe's son, attempted to -recover them, but were unsuccessful, and,
steal;ng the firs t stock they came to on the Kansas border, attempted to regain their camps,
but were foilowed, the stock recaptured, and Little Robe's son badly wounded by a party of
United States cavalry who happen11d to be patroling the southern border of Kansas about
that time. Soon afterward a united attack of Kiowas, Comanche , and Cheyennes was made
on the buff1:1olo-hunters south and west of Camp Supply, and it became apparent tbat we
were to experience serious trouble on the plains. Friendly Arapahoes came and uotified us
of the ho. tile feeling of the Cheyennes and our unsafe condition at the agency, and as a
further proof of friendship furnished an Indian police force, who took charge of the agency
from sun. et to daylight. No violence occurred at the agency until the night of the 21st of
Fifthmonth, l 74, when John ]/. Holloway, agency employe, son of our worthy agency
phy-ician, J. Holloway, M. D., was as !l.ssinaLed while attending upon a comrade who had
the mi fortune to get a leg broken. The killing of young Holloway remains a mystery, yet
ome evidence seems to poiut towards a young Arapahoe, who, with a party of fourteen, left
the agency two days after the a sa sination and went north. The next sad loss that we have
u tained was the killing of our two worthy and faithful herders, Charles M. Monohan and
.Edward 'Leary, which occurreJ during this month. On the night of the 7th in·s tant we
had a very evere rain and wind storm, (first of the season,) during which about 100 head
of oar cattle tampeded. On the morning of the 9th, the two men left the vicinity of the
agency on the trail of the cattle, which led in the direction of the main Canadian River,
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about fifteen miles above the crossing at George Washington's. They failing to return on
time, search was at once instituted, which resulted in the finding of the lifeless remain of
Monohan on the 15th instant, and although we have failed to find the remains of O'Leary,
we have found sufficient evidence to believe that be met a similar fate in the same vicinity.
There is no question but that they were kill ed by Indians. These two men had been connected with this agency since the spriug of 1670, were men of strict integrity, and were
zealous in the discharge of duty. Their lives were sacrificed in th e discharge of duty.
It is with much regret that I am called upon to report the killing of many other white ,
both on this reservation and in this vicinit.y. and that some of the Indians of this agency
have been connected with said murders; in many instances the Cheyennes have been the
leaders in saitl raids. So far as we have been able to learn, it was Kiowas, led by Bad Eyes,
that killed Jacob Dittsey, near Cottonwood Grove, between this agency and Camp upply,
in Tw elftbmonth last; was Cheyennes that killed William Watkins near King Fisher
ramhe on Seventh month 2d; WRS Cheyennes that attacked Lee & Reynolds's ranche on
same day near Red Fork, killing some valuable _horses; was Cheyennes that attacked Hennessy's train, loaded with sugar and coffee fo''r Agent Hayworth, killing Pat Henne sy,
George Fand, Thomas Calloway, and Ed. Cook; Osages arriving at the scene of the ma i,acre while the Cheyennes were yet present, and securing the largest portion of the plunder,
and afterward firing the wagons, to one of which the body of Pat Hennessy was evidently
affixed. Many other murders could be enumerated against the Cheyennes, they claiming
to be on the war-path.
At thi s time the agPncy was surrounded hy hostile bands of Indian s, who could be seen
on the rising ground in the vicinity of the agency. Feeling the insecurity of life and property, I armed a small force of employe!-, and proceetled north to Wicbita, Kans ., for a. i tance, firsr sending a courier through by night to General David on, commanding Fort
ill, f'or telllporary aid . He promptly di~patched a co01pany of cavalry to our succor,
which was, however, intercepted at the Wichita agency, that agency having been al o
tlire~tenod by hol'tile bands of Kiowas and Comanches. One comp1rny of inf1mtry wa ·
sent to the agency from Fort Leavenworth, in response to my appeals for assistance, oon
followed, however, by three additional companies of infantry and one of cavalry, a the
dimf'D~ions of the outbrrak became apparent. Whirlwind, with thirty lodges of Cheyenne ,
moved into the agency as the war-spirit became Yisible, and has remained steadfa. tin hi
profi ssions of peace and friendship. White Shield also visited the agency after the outbreak, for coun el a11d a<lvice, and was immediately sent back to th e tribe with a me- age,
the pu1port of which was, that "all friendly Cheyennes who remained loyal to the Government and had takt-n no part in the recent disturbances were eujoined to make no delay
in coming to the agency, where they would be fed and cared for." In fifteon day he returned with Little Robe, Pawnee, and about thirty lodges of Chey noes, mo t of whom
ha~ i;tolen away by niglit from the main Cheyenne camp, and were compelled to abandon
tl, ir l?dges and most of th_eir camp-baggage and cooking-utensils.
.
Dunng ht8t fall ttnd wmter I became aware of the presence of a number of notonous
hor e-tbieves, who had their headquarters established in the Black Ji~ck Wood , borderin"'
on Tnrkey UrePk, a , mall tnbutary of the Cimarron River, and made , evernl ineffectual
attempt to capture or drive them from the country, feeling well assured that their frequent
<lep!·edations on the herds of Indian pouies would sooner or later bring on trouble with the
Indians of this reservation. But my efforts in that direction were unsucces fnl owinu to
the la.ck of tLe neces !Lry force to warrant their successfn l arrest. A few thieYe only haYe
been ane ted, and one killed in his attempt to resist the marshal who had dt!manded hiurreuder.
APACHES.

~'wenty lo?ges of this tribe, numbering one 1,undred and twenty oul , have cominued
the11· counect1011 with thi agency, remaining in camp near by, and Jrawing th ir ration .
T<'gularly. They are true friends to the Goverument, and their rnfluence i for good.
ANNlJITIE , ,

The annuitie. for the Indians on this reservation came in much better
rof _much hett r quality la t sea on than th preceding year, aud, o far u I have bet:n ab e
I J_ndge, &'~ve tmqualified sati.-faction to the Indians. The Arnpaho , a lu t. e1r, drew
their annu1t1es nit together in oue grand distributiou. and were loud in their prai of h
o_v rnmen~. The . heyennes and Apaches <lrew theirs pPr band, a they came in fir
rntwo · during th~ fall and winter the la t beiog i ued to v hite Ho1"e aud Gray Be
late iu 'l'hirdnion!l,. Tbey coo ist d of blaulu~t,i, calico, blue drill-j an , blue doih, b
tamp-kettl ·s, fryrng-p~o., coffoe-p11.ns, butd1er-knive , needle , thread, and tLimb! • a
were mo ·tly of a upenor quality.
, HOOL.

,Ye have _maintained school in our mi ion-building almo:t uniot rrupteJly durin!?
pa l y ur \\1th v ry good ucce s. We have fouud it impo 1bll\ to ioduc the b yeuu
to &eod their children to chool, being deaf to a.II the argument that we haY u ed in f: Y
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ot it. They say that schoo1s are we11 enough for the Arapahoe children, but that the Cheyennes do not require to go to school to learn how to hunt the buffalo; and when told that
the buffalo would soon all be gone, and that the school was intended and designed to teach
them how to live without them, replied that they do not desire t~ live after the buffalo shall
become extinct.
RATIONS.

I desire to report that with the present ration allowed to the Indian I find it impossible to
feed the members of the tribe on this reservation. During last First, Second, aud Third
months, and a part of Fourtbmonth, when all the Indians were present at the agency, we
ran out of rations with the exception of beef. and I bave no doubt tbat bad there been a
gotid supply of rations on han d at that time, I could bave held the entire Cheyenne tribe at
the agency, and prevented much of the trouble since experienced with that restless people.
The present ration consists of 4 pounds of coffee per J00 rations; 8 pounds of sugar
per 100 rations; half pound of flour per ration; 1½ pounds of beef per ration, net, 3
pounds gross; three-quarters of a pound of bacon per ration, (issned twice per month
in lieu of beef;) l pound of soap per I 00 rations; I pound of salt per l 00 rations; half
pound of tobacco per 100 rations. I would respec~fully suggest to the Department, that to
incn~ase the ration of beef to 2 pounds net per ration, to decrease tho fluur-ration to onequarter of a pound, and substitute one-quarter of a pound of meal, and to make issues of 1
pound of bacon per ration , twice per month, would add materially to the welfare of these
people, at the same time the additional cost to the Government would be but "trifling.
INDIAN FARMERS.

•

Our Indian farming-, the present season, amounted to almost nothing. The lea.ding men
of the Arapahoes who were interested last year, and to whom we confidently looked the present season for renewed labors in that direction, were busily engaged in making a "Medicine
Lodge" at the time when they should have been planting corn. I caused a section of the
large field lying east of the agency to be plowed and prepared for them, but before they
got rea<ly for fanning, the spriug was too far advanced to hope for a crop, and to plant without a reasonable hope for success, and fail, would only destroy our prospects for next spring.
In a11, about 20 to 30 acres of corn and melons were planted by Indians, and about :!f>U acres
of c orn by emp loyes, but it proved an entire failure. 'l'he drought set in early in Sixthmonth, and not a drop of moisture fell to the parched earth until the 7th of Nintbmonth.
About the 15th of Eighth month, our reservation was visited by clouds of grasshopp ers, wafted
from the north and east, as if to finish up the scanty vegetation left scorched and dry by
the drought which prevailed to such an extent. We have been almost unable to get provender of any kind for the Government stock; even rushes and slough grass, cut for hay , have
scarcely sufficient substance in them to warrant t ,1e cutting.
Hostile bands of Indians, prowling around in the vicinity of the agency, have burned the
prairies in all ·directions, and unless the coming winter should be mild and open, the prospects for wintering stock and procuring pasturage for beef-cattle will be anything but fltt.ttering.
IMPROVEMENTS.

Most of the improvements added the past year have consisted of remodeling houses already built, and repairing. \Ve have built a large commodious barn, 60 by JOO feet in
dimensions; also a new cattle corral, for weighing and branding Government beef-caLtle.
Cottonwood, the only timber found in this country, has to be renewed about every second
or third year, the grain being o pithy and porous that the rain and moisture soon destroys
it. Our fences have been entirely rebnilt the present season with good oak posts, hundreds
of the old posts being cut down and carried away by shi ftless Indians as firewood. We have
bad no little difficulty in saving tho picket fences around the gardens of the agency, and at
times we have been compelled to call upou the leading men of the tribes to make good our
authority. This difficulty became more apparent when, for mutual safety, the Arapahoes were
camped immediately adjacent to the agency, and firewood became scarce, from a dread to
proceed out iJe of the limits of the agency to procure it.
ANITARY.

Con iderable of sicknes~ at times prevailed at the agency the past season, but as a rcsnlt
of an increase in faith in the whitf' man's medicine, but very few deaths have occurred, the
mortality being mostly among children from one month to three years old.
Owing to a press of oth,·r busines , we are as yet without any hospital, although hopes are
entertained that we shall have one before the next si~kly season reaches us. In former years
the Indian ju"'glery, known as "med1..:ine," and consisting mostly of drumming, shoutingt
~nd creaming, to appease the wrath of the Great pirit, were exhausted over a µati ent before
1t wa · brought to the notice of the agency physician, who frequently found the case so far
gone .as to be beyond the reach of bis art; but the past season has r1:;vealed less cases of this
kind tha.n any before.
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I have observed with great pleasure that some effort has been made in Congress to create
a judicia1 district in the Indian Territory, and to organize a territorial form of government.
'.fhis I hail as an evidence that the Government is becoming aware of the importance of having law and order established in the Indian Territory, as elsewhere. As it is now, and
as it has always been, the laws, as .administered, referred to in the intercourse-law a
regulating trade and intercourse with Indians, amount to simply nothing. In the la t
three or four years there has been apprehended, on this reservation, 46 persons, not one of
whom have received the punishment merited. .A few convictions, passed over by a merely
nominal fine, bas been about the total result of om' efforts. This state of affairs tend to
make horse-thieves, whisky-peddlers, buffalo-bunters, aud law-breakers generally bold and
defiant, as was the case a short time since when I was threatened with mob-law by a prominent paper in Southern Kansas, for having a party of buftalo-bunters removed from the
rnservation in order to keep the ptiace between whites and Indians.
The lack of power to administer the law-to remove improper characters from this reservation, to break up the various bands of dissolute white men, horse and cattle thieves known
to be operating in our vir,inity-is the prime cause that may be assigned for the serious outbreak among the Cheyennes on this reservation. .As elsewhere stated, the Cheyenne. and
Arapahoes were assured by the President, on their recent visit to Washington, that improper
white men and buffalo-bunters should be kept from their country at all hazards, and they
very naturally expected that some effort would be made to keep that promise ; but they
\ave looked in vain, and the Cheyennes, being the most restless of the two tribes, grew
tired, and endeavored to avenge their own wrongs. The result of such a proceeding could
Lave but one ending, and that was to bring them into conflict with the General Government;
and as they regard neither friend nor foe in times of war, many innocent whites. in the Ter1itory and on the border have fallen victims to their barbarouE- cruelty, and it was necessary
that the power of the Government shonld be employed in the suppression of their ho tile
movements, and in the infliction of a proper punishment upon those who were leaders in the
o:itbrea.k.
When once completely brought to a realizing sense of their own weakness and folly, and
of the willingness of the Government to do a good part by all who will conduct themselve
properly and try to help themselves, then I shall expect a golden opportunity for diffu in!?
among them Christian civilization. Their children must be placed in school, and able-bodied
males must be employed in some useful 1abor.
In reviewing the events of the past year, I find much for which we have cause to be thankful. \Ve have received a serious check, no doubt, but one that would have to coa:ie sooner
or later. I have heen aware of that for some time past, and it was necessary, in the grand
order of eveuts, that the small handful of willful children, comprising the Cheyenne and a few
other tribes, shonld be made to feel the power of the Government; to know aud realize that
the law against molesting the life and property of another was as applicable to the red man
as to the white man, and as soon as this wholesome truth makes itself apparent to all the. c
wards of the Government, the germ of civilization is planted, anJ the tloor to future u efu J.
ness opened.
I_ cannot conclude this report without making mention of one or two very important fact~.
whJCh we may reasonably conclude is but the beginning of the fruits of the vigorons and
vere chastisement of the ho tile elements by the United States troops. To-day twelve
beyenne braves, headed b,v two Crows, came into the agency, and urr ndered them ·el,e
and their arms as prisoners of war; also at this airency the notorious ata.nta and Big Tree,
together with Women's Heart and Poor Buffalo~ Kiowa chiefs, with 145 of their people,
"t~red of war," they lay down their arms, and surrender themselves as prisoner of war. They
cla1~ (and 110 doubt but it i true, so far as their own feelings are concerned) that the recollect10ns of Fort 'ill are not plea ant to them. In the adjudication of th e affair with tbe
ho tile Indians at this agency, I desire to express my gratitude in being a ociated with o
d1Nou.ghly competent and judicious an oflker as I have found in the per on of General T.
H. e11l, of the 'ixth avalry, who i in command of the troops at thi agency.
I.de ire to grat fully acknowledge the many evidence of support and a i tance receiv rl
<lunng tb pa. t year from thyself and other superior officers of the Department.
Re pectfully,

JNO. D. MILE ,

nitcd 'late· ludian Age,rt.
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Ninthmonth 1, J ~i-t .
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uperi11tende11t lndirrn Affairs. Lawrence, Kans. :
In compliance with in truction from the Indian epa.rtment, I hereb • ubmit m ii
annual r port.
The number of Indian b longing to this agency varie bnt little from my former r port.
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except in one or two of the bands. It is as follows, to wit: Caddoes, 521; Wichitas, :300;
Wacoes, 140; Tawacanies, 12;'); Keechies, I 06; Penetethka Comanches, 315 ; Pawnees,
360; total, 1, 897.
·
The Caddoes, Ionies, and Delawares, who have heretofore been living as separate b ands,
met together in council and were pret.ty fully united in the desire to be affiliated a'3 one band,
or rather that the Delawares and Ionies should be joined to the Caddoes under one chief.
As_ the Delaware and Ionie bands were quite small, the necessity of separate b3!nds, with a
c~rnf for each, appeared undesi rable, and by uniting with the Caddoes, with whom they hall
mmgl~d harmonipusly fo r some years, it was thought they could be of more servi ce to each
other 1~ some of their internal arrangements, and that they would thus be strengthened in
govermng and protecting their people. This will not interfere with the present disposition
an? policy of the Indians for having their separate famili es an<l homes, which is an enco11r,
~gmg feature of our labors, but the system of liviug separately, which is working so successfully, will be continued as heretofore. Some of the Delawares who have bad a small set
tlement about twenty miles south of the Wichita agency, on the K iowa and Comanche
reservation , were a little unsettl ed in the early part of winter, owing to a prospect of their
removal to the Washita, nearer to their own agency. They were very willing to move as
soon as they could have things ready, such as houses built and land prepared for crops, bnt
there not being sufficient time to make these preparations, it was thought best for them to
remain where they are for another year aud cultivate the land they had fenced and farm ed
previously.
The Oaddoes have done well, and extended their places by enlarging their fields and
making other improvements. Some of them have opened new homes, having built houses,
fenced in land, and done other work for their comfort and advancement in civilized pursuits.
They bad a.bout 200 rods of the fence which inclosed their large field burned during th e
winter from a prairie fire, which th ey allege was caused by the grass taking fire from th e
coals that had been left by the surveying party, who were camped near by, when they broke
camp and left. They claimed that the surveyors ought to make it good ; but not being encouraged that they could get it rebuilt by the surveyors, particularly as the evidP.nce was
imperfect, they went to work, cut and split rnils , hauled them, and with a little assistance in
laying the worm of the fence and perhaps some other work by one m::i,n, they rebuilt the
fence in time for planting.
The Wichitas, Wacoes, and Tawacanies have also been more industrious than heretofore,
and they and the Pawnees have cultivated, with a little assistance and encouragement, over
100 acres of land in the usual way of farming by civi lized farmers, besides nearly as much
more on th e Indian plan of cultivating with the hoe.
The Keechies, too, have done as well as could be expected, and they have cultivated corn,
melons, and garden vegetables with a good deal of energy and some success. Had it not
been for the dry and exceedingly hot weathPr, of which mention will be made hereafter, all
these Indians would have had abundant crops.
The Penetethka Comanches plantPd corn, melons, &c., in a field that bad been fenced for
them, but th~y have not shown the same intrrest in their work as the other bands have done,
aud yet I cannot but hope that there has been some improvement for the better, at least with
part of these .Indians.
During last autumn the Kickapoo Indians, in number about 300, on their way from
Mexico to a home in the Indian T erritory, camped temporarily on the Washita River, iu
proximity to tlie Wichita agency, and were feJ from the Government commissary there as
far as the limited supply of provisions at the agency would admit. They left there for their
new agency early in the spring.
In tho winter ovEff 300 Pawnees came from their own agency in Nebraska to settle with
the Wkhitas, having left Nebraska against the remonstrnnce of tbe superintendent of th e
Northern Superintendency and of their agent '!'here being some circumstances connected
with them that rendered it difficult to end them back to their own agency, and perhaps some
prospect of removing all the Pawnee tribe to the In<lian Territory, they were, by instructions
received from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, allowed to remain and receive rations the
same as the other Indian s of the affiliated bands.
At the manual-labor school an orchard of nearly 500 trees was planted early in the spring,
and tb~re were also planted grape viues blackberry and raspbeiry plants, rhubarb, and other
things w bicb are so desirable at such an institution. Tho trees were carefully selected from
a nursery in Kansa , and embnu:ecl fruit of the best varietie ' of apples, cherries, pears, and
peach e. for summer, fall, an<l winter use. The garden was well attended to under the care
of an efficient gardener, assi ted by the pupils, and produced a fine supply of some kinds of
vegetables in the early part of the season; but the potatoes and a few other plants were destroyed by the to)Jacco-worm, which appeared in such numbers that the things they wonld
feed upon ~vere destroyed . A con ·idernble quantity of garden-seeds being delayed in transportat10n till the season for planting wa far advanct>d, was 1:1.lso against there being as large
a . upply of some kinds of vegetab le:; as was desirable.
eeds for an osage-bedge were sown
aroun~ the garden and orchard, bnt owing to the drought the plantiug was a failure .
Dunng , prmg ~u<l thl' fore part of ,mm mer the season was favorable for most kiurts of crops,
awl we v Pre lookmg forward to autumn for an almudaut reward, but <luring the seventh
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and eighth months there was no rain, and the intensa heat and dry weather cut off the com
and other crops that were then maturing. The hot dry south winds, with the mercury tanding at 1 J0° in th e shade, in a few days changed the appearance of the com-fields from a fine
healthy green to a brown or scorched-l ooking color, and the corn wilted and dried up. L ·t
year the crops were also cut short by dry weather, and t"wo successive seasons in which the
crops have fallen short, and in many cases being an entire failure, have disappointed u in
our expectation of having home-raised supplies, by which the Indians of the Wichita agency
would be supplied with subsistence early sufficient for their use, by which the Government
would be partly relievecl from providing for them.
The school continued in a prosperous condition throughout the year. When the wintersession opened at the beginning of the Ninthmonth, 1873, the Wichita children who bad attended the day-school the previous session were admitted into the manual-labor and boarding
school, at the request of the Indians, R.nd the day-school was abandoned. At first there was
some difficulty in keeping the children regularly in school; th ey would run away to their
camps, and sometimes they would remain there for several days together. But after thi
state of things bad existed for two or three months it was made the business of one of the
teachers to follow them as soon as it was ascertained that they had left the school, an<l either
bring them back or have their people to do so at once. In a short time all difficulty di appeared, and the children soon became attached to the school and to those in who e charge
they were placed. For a detailed account of the condition of the school, the branches taught,
the number of scholars and their progress, I hereby refer to the teachers' report, herewith.
fo structions bavrng been received from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to enroll all
Iudiaus capable of bearing arms, it was accordingly done, and the Indians were in tructed
to remain near to the ageney. and not to leave it without special permis ion. Io the Eighth
month, soon after this enrollment was made, several Kiowa chiefs came from their own
ageucy, where th ey had been enrolled, and camped on the Washita River near to the camp
of the Wicbitas. Two Comanche chiefs who had not been enro ll ed encamped with their
bands also near to the Washita. and not far from the building where the Indian supplies are
k E>pt. The general in command at Fort Sill having been i11formed that these Indians were
at the Wichita agency, contrary to orders, he proceeded there with four companie. of cavalry
for the purpose of arresting the Comanche chiefs, and in making the arrest be wa fired
upon by some Kiowas, from behind the above-named building. This brought on an engagemeut which lasted several hours, during which time severa l white person were killed by
the Inclian and morn or less damage was done to property. From this sad occurrence the
Indians of the Wichita agency, who are peaceable and loyal, suffereJ much lo sin the destruction of their property. This disaster, togE>ther with what they have suffered from lo
of crops by dry w ·uther, leaves them in a destitute condition, and they will require generous
a si.'tan<·e from the Government.
The Indians of this agency are still very much disturbed by lawless white men who bring
whi ky into the country, and trade it to them for ponies or other property. These law!
deprcdators steal their horses in large numbers, and are a great hind rance to their advancenwut in civilization . The great difficulty attending the prosecution of these ma.rau<ler ', even
after being anested, embolden them to deeds of wickedness, which, with proper mean of
having them tried, and, when tri d and convicted, properly puni bed, would remove in a
great mea ure this great evil whi~b now interferes so greatly with our labors. The difficul Y
doc,s not o much lay in want of means for arre ting these desperadoe , a in a prompt and
efficient disposal of such ca es after arrest. The partieR have to be carried into the tat
of Arkan as, where it is aimost impossible to get witnes es to go tote 'tify again t them. It
the Government coulcl pas an act that would remedy this evi l, it is my couvictio11 that the
diflicnltie with the wild tribes that give ns so much trouble woulcl be gr atly le ened,
aud the more civilized bands would advance much more rapidly.
In conclu ion, I would expres my appreciation of the prompt and valuable aid I ha\'e
r ·teived from the employea of the agency, a.11d their effici nt services in the different divi io
of labor. Upou the ·e depend, in a great mea ure, the succe of the work, ancl none hould
b • Pm ployed but tho e of confirmed moral habit , who can unitedly labor upon the principle
upc,n which tbe work was undertaken. With such helpers and a tonfiding tr t in the protectiug care of an overruling Provide11ce, notwithstanding difficulti s and di. couragement
will b met with, I tru t the work which ha been carried forward thu far will be continued
to a .. ucce ful concln ion, and the Indian will continue to improv their condition, and
finally become an enliglitened people.
Very re pectfully,

JONA. RI HARD ,
nil£d late' Indian A a t.
LAKE Ri-.: 'ER\...\TIO.', D .\K .
Fort Tottw _Jgcncy, ' pltmhn· 1. k7

DEVIL'

-~IH: Tu accordance with my duty, I have the houor to make thi - my fomth uuu 1 r P rt
f tlw conclitiou of the haud: of Indians uJ1der my charge.
The manua1-Jabor school-bou e commenced la t year, is now fiui bed and ready for occu-
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pancy. _It is 40 by 60 feet, two stories high, of brick manufactured on the ground, as well
as the lune with which it is well plastered, and presents a handsome a,pearance. The
agency _house, 24 by 28 feet, now in course of erection; main building, besides kitchen,
two stones, of frame. Most of the material also manufactured here. The whole will, I
hope, be completed this season.
·
Th_e school wrn be opened on the arrival' of teachers from the community ot the Sisters of
Chanty, with whom satisfactory arrangements have been closed, they receiving nothing
but the actual expense for their support. A permanent mission for religious education will
be opened at the same time, and a church-building will be completed this fall.
The Indians now on the reservation numbel"l,047; males, 442, and females, 595. We
have hi:i.d during the summer, at times, over 1,500 who come ostensibly to settle. Many
pla~t corn, &c., but often leave for other Sioux agencies beyond the Missouri River to visit
their rela~ives, and at the same time to profit by the distribution of annuities there. There
are now e1ghty-four log-houses occupied by Indian families, and the number will be increased
when the enactment of Congress, requiring labor to be performed for provisions and clothing
by ~he able-bodied, shall be enforced at all the agencies When it is made manifest that
~ndians cannot leave their own reservations with any hope of participating in the <listribuhon of supplies at other agencies, the great inducements for such interchanges of visits will
have ceased to operate
. During the past summer many parties of wild Yanktonais and Cut-head Sioux have visited the agency, often in a state of great destitution, and it has been indispensably necessary
to furnish them with food to prevent actual starvation, thereby causing serious inroads upon
the store of provisions on hand.
I respectfully suggest that means be taken by the Department to prevent the advent of
~hippewas, &c., to this reservation. About 140 of the Red Lake Chippewas, &c., visited it
m the month of July, aud remained more than a week, being meanwhile feasted upon the
c_orn, &c., raised here. The avowed object of the Chippewas was to establish friendly rela~10ns with their hereditary enemies, the Sioux, but it is evident that such movements are
fraught with peril, as even a slight dispute or misunderstanding between the parties might
lead to a bloody encounter between them. Aside from this danger, the effect of these visits
L~ demoralizing in the extreme.
It will be gratifying to the Department to be informed that
these bands are progressing steadily toward an adoption of the manners and customs of the
whites. Tlte aversion of the Indian to labor bas been overcome to a great extent. It is
estimated that there will be harvested this fall 2,000 bushels of corn, 2,500 bushels of potatoes, 25 bushels of beans, and about ]00 bushels of wheat. The yield would have been far
greater but for the devastation caused by grasshoppers, which destroyed a large amount of
wheat, corn, turnips, and onions. There have been 800 rods of fence constrnct"d during
the year by the Indians, and much other labor performed, besides field-work, in cutting and
hauling fire wood, hay for the animals, and in saving expense to the Government by transporting the supplies with their own teams from the nearest point on the Northern Pacific
Railroad, a distance of about eighty miles.
On the whole, the condition of things at this agency is highly encouraging, and there is
every reason to believe that tlirough the instrumentalities in operation, and to be in operation
the next year, great goo<l will be accomplished by bringing more and more of the wild redmen of the plains under the peaceable influences of Christian civilization.
I have the honor, sir, to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. FORBES,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. Enw ARD P. SMITH,
Commissioner of lndian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

CIIEYENN I•] RIVER INDIAN AGENCY, DAK.,

September 14, 1874.
, 'm: I have the honor to submit this my second annual report as agent for the Two Ket-

tle, Minneconjoux, Sans Arcs, and a part of the Black Feet bands of Sioux Indians.
'ince my last annual report the progress of the Indians in the arts of civilize<i life bas been
uaturally slow, but on the whole completely satisfactory. The beneficent exertions of the
Government are producing such results as, iu my opinion, justify a continuance of such charitable a istanco as may be deemed prudent by the Depart111ent.
·
. . One difficulty to be contended with in inducing the Indians to adopt a part of our civ!hzed habit is their objection to wearing whife men's clothing; however, as this objection
1 hPreditary, and consequently to be expected, I must only hope that time and the force of
example will show them the mistake under which they have hitherto labored, and that
ev 1mtually the dress of civilization will be universally adopted.
Owiug to tlie rise in the river and cutting in of the bank, it became necessary last spring
o remove mo ·t of the buildings of this agency to lL point of security farther from the dangerou effects of high water. This was an undertaking of no small dimensions; but by un-
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ceasing efforts it was accomplished by the employes with , comparatively speakiug, little delay
and at this date the agen cy bui Idings are secure in every respect.
Illustrative of the willingness of these I ndians, or a great portion of them, to reap the
benefits accruing· from industrial habits, I will state that 600 acres of land were plowed and
planted the past year, principally with corn and vegetables. Of course some assi tance wa..·
rendered by employe~, but most of the work was performed by tbe Indians; and it is an
agreeable fact that the yield was so abundant that it bas encouraged them to determine upon
a fu rther trial in the coming year. Had the case been otherwise, and their efforts proved
abortive by a failure of their crops, it might have discouraged them so that future attempts
would be abandoned .
_
At present there are two hundred and thirty families l iv ing in houses which have been
erected for them; and the satisfaction derived from the change from canvas to good solid
st.r'l1ctures is openly and repeatedly expressed, and thanks tendered for the kindness done
them . Fresh applications for houses have been received, and consequently .I have now in
p rocess of erection forty additional houses for Indians who have assured me of their intention to abandon a uomadic life and become residents of a permanent home. It is to be regretted that my inability to employ suitable labor, consequent on the discharge of my employes, will render it necessary for me to discoutinue a project from which I expected such
good results .
The excitement occasioned by the report of the late expedition to the Black Hill country
bas reaclied this agency, and I am sorry to say has done visible harm in causing dissati ··
faction and discontent. I find the Indians irritable, and even in those who have been hitb.erto ·most friendly and appreciative I have discovered Rigns of incipient hostility and insubordination. Without any intention to reflec-t on the judgment or good intentions of th~
officers of the Army, I must be excused for saying that I consider it unfortunate that the
report was given to the public at this early clA,y.
Another cause for disaffection is a rumor that the Indiaus are likely to be tran. fen-eel to
t11e War Department. This, coming from newspaper reports, is accepted by thP. Indians as
authentic, and creates a feeling of uncertainty and anxiety which requires a con iderablt•
amount of persuasive eloquence to eradicate.
I am happy to say that iutemperance is comparatively unknown at this agency, and th1:
introcluctiou of spiritnous liquors discountenanced by myself aud employes. I am beginning, however, to feel anxious in this matter, from the fact that a whisky-ranch has been
est,tblished about six miles above us on the opposite side of the river, and a license for traffic
in liquor granted by the Internal-Revenue Department. Had I the nuthority which I supposed np to a late date was vested in me, I should mo t certainly take immediate ' teps to
remove 1mcb a dangerous establishment, for althoug·h the Inrlians show uo inclination tu
<l1 ink, still they dread thP temptation to which a close proximity of liquor exposes them, anJ
so expressed themselves to me on several oecasions.
One boarding-school has been in operation during the past year, under the auspice. of tbiProtestan t Epi,,copal Church, and ably managed by the Rev. Henry , wift. The good resnlti11g from this e:-tablif,hment is creditable to its manager and entirely siiti factory to all
concerned. The buil<ling was erected by the agency employe .
Two day-schools have also been in operntion under the management of the Rev. Thoma
L. Riggs, of the American Board of Foreign Missions, and have proved to be of immen ·e
benefit to the Indians, who are quick to learn, and, as far as my experience goes, retain all
they commit to memory.
·
In conclnsion, I take pleasure in again stating that the progress of the Indiau- of thi~
ag1•m·.y for the pa'lt year has beeu as satisfactory as the most sanguine could expect, and
that the Mrnlts of the kindness of the Government are easily apparent in the geueml williognes of the majority of the Indians to obey the instructions of the Departweut with a good
a grace as the existing state of affairs will permit.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. BINGHA~I,
United tales Indian .:leent.

Hou . E. P. ':\IITn,
Commissiuner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

FLA~'DRE

PE J L AGE,C:\",

Flandreau, Dale., September 2-2, l 7-1.
IR: I have the honor to present you this my fir t anuua.l report of the Flandr ,u iou
gency.
l!! TORY

f' 'l'HE FL

'DRF.A

ETTLE:\IE.'T.

In ~ larch, ldi9, twenty-five fa.mi lie of the mo. t cnterpri. ing In ]ian at ·
•Im~ ka, openly <li solved their conn~ction with that trihc, cro :ed lh~ Ii
went tJne hundred 111i!es northea t to l; lundreau ou the head of the ll1g
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kota, where they selected claims of 160 acres each, upon which they filed homesteads, putting
in a declaratory statement that they had thrown up tribal relations aud purpns~d taking- upon
themselves the honor and reRponsibility of citizenship. The cat~se of _thei!· leaving San~ee
agencY: \Vas not any dissatiefaction with their agent, or quarrel with their tribe; but a de8ire
rap1d ad van_ce in civilization, which they believed could be much be'.ter secured by _b1:e_akmg up the sem1-commuuism of tribal life and throwing ever_y man on bis own respons1b1lity .
They were, furthermore, a Christian community, nearly all members of the Presbyterian
church, and believed their Christian grnwth would be much more rapid if t.lwy were eut
loose from all heathen associations. . Having no capital, their progress in opening t~eir farms
,~a~ sl~w_. Without plows they batl to dig the sod with their hoes, and at the same time make
tueir h_vrng by -hunting. Driven out in all weather for subsistence, they suffered severe
bards):_ups, and a number of their best men perished in snow-storms. Believing they were
carrymg out the wish of the Great Father, as <:lxpressed in the treaty of H:l613, to which they
were parties, they were disappointed when three years bad elapsed befo1e auy notice was
taken of them. Nevertheless they persevered, and their hardships did not deter others from
coming and joining them, so that they have increased to seventy-five fa1nilies, containing
three hundred and twelve persons. In the mean time they were encouraged by the visits of
Presb:vterian missionaries, who built a good meeting-huuse for them and assisted in the su pport of their native preacher. After three years the GovernmPnt came to their help; sen t
A_gent M. N. Adams. of the Sisseton agency, to inquire into their condition, and, through
him, stocked thirt.v farms with a pair of oxen, a wagon, plow, and smaller implements to
each. Soon after I was appointed by the honorable Secretary of•the Interior speciaJ agent
to_ have charge of them for the time being, and entered upon the duties ot my office the J st
of last January. Since then they have been furnished six pair of oxen, a number of tools,
and oth(ir supplies.

tor

OBJEC'r OF THE AGENCY.

In the establishment of this agency it bas not been contemplated to make any depot of
supplies upon which the Indians might depend for a living, but to eoco urag-e them by counse~ and the gift of farming-iwplements t1 rely upon tlrnir own efforts for their support. And
berng surrounded by white neighbors under very similar circumstances with themsel ves, it
is believed th eir exttmple will do more to show them how they must labor if they would
succeed than an employed instructor, and therefore a superintendent of farming and other
employes are not needed, especially while there are so few Indians. T liere being no ern~loyes, there is no call for agency buildings, and thus a great expense is saved . An excrptlon to this is made in the case of a school-house, which has been purchased by Government,
and a teacher employed, wh11, however, live-; in his own house. This is the onl.t employe
devoting his whole time to Government service. The agent, being also missionary for this
and other tribes, devotes but a small part of his time to agency duties, and receives a proportionally small compensation from Government.
REVIEW OF THE PAST YEAR.

It is with great pleasure we report that peace and harmony have prevailed, both among
the Indians themselves and toward their ueig-hbors, white and red, so that they have not
bee_n connected with a single murder or criminal act of any magnitude. The cause of this I
believe to be the moral power engendered by the Christian religion.
The mortality the past year has been very great, beiug 33, which is over one-tenth of the
population, while the births have been only 1!3. The principal cause of the mortality was
the whooping-cough, which visited them early in the winter. Th Pir ignurnuce of the proper
management of sickness is very great, and we need to use every effort to en lighten them .
These Indians all live in log houses and wear citizen's dress. The men especially are
hard to distinguish from their white neighbors until you catch the color of their face. The
women, mingl ing less with the whites, clrnnge appearance more slowly. The same tenacity
of the Indian tongue is apparent here as elsewhere, but is looseni::ig more tbau among any
other Sioux Indians.
The school, which is a daJ-school, is doing a good work, though not largely attended.
The number on the roll is generally about 40, while the average attendance is a little over a
lozen. The small attendance is not altno-ether fr<im waut of inten·st iu education. The
·Li!dren, m,my of them, live too far away tu come regularly. About J 19 Indians Pan read
!heir owu language fluently, and If> can read in E11glish with mure or less uudnstaocling.
fLe mo. t intercsti11g sign uf enlightenrneut is tbe church-going habit of the people. They
all ~o to cl1nrch regularly.
Iliad hoped last spriug to report a large inerease in farming-products. Dut these Indians
h~Ye lmred iu the calau1ity which the gra.. hopper,; have brought to so many e,11111111miries
tb~ year. From the sttui,1tics which 1 l1avo carefully take11, I find not ont>-fif'th of what
1u1J,ht rea.~11,alil.> have been xpcctl'cl, so thltt many families are on the verge of 1-tarvation.
I lie I ru.11a11s ha,·e done more work this summer than ever before. They have broken for
thcm. elve. 177 acrPs of new p1airie, urnking in all :370 lLcre. now under cultivation. A
number have alrPndy plowed their fields tu sow in wlJet\t next spring. Twenty new houses
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h av e been built of logs. Some have improved their old ones. They have a strong de ire for
b etter houses, but must wait for greater resources . T hey have cut and sold about 200 cord ·
of wood, hauling some of it forty mi!es to market, and they would have cut more, but they
have little more wood than they ·will need themselves. They have made considerable
freighting with thei r teams, going- sometimes a hnndred miles away. But they ha,e made
the most catching small fur, because they knew the best bow to do that. In this way they
h ave earned, perhaps, $3,500 . This resource will soon fail, a,i the fur is nearly caught out
in this region. One Indian bas the contract for carrying the mail through Flandreau, fol
w hich he receives $1,000 a year. It is but a few miles from Flandreau to the far-famed
pipe -stone quarry, and these Indians make many li ttle sums by selling pipes, rings, inkstands, & c., made from this beautiful red stone. The manufacture of cloth, baskets, and
mats they know nothing about, but have expressed a desire to learn . Also some of the young
men have asked to learn the blacksmith and carpenter trades, and , ff a suitable place could
be found for them, _it would be an excellent thing.
FEASIBILITY OF THEIR CIVILTZATION .

T he progress which these Indians have made in the last few years already places them
nearer the civilized than the savage being. The chief causes of their improvement, as I
view it, are: 1. The lesson they learned from the massacre in Minnesota, that peace is better than war. 2. The eternal truths of the gospel which were sounded in their ears in a
language they fully und~rstood. 3. The feel ing of manhood gendered by individual puEsessions and the responsibility of caring for one's self.
THE FUTURE .

For their future development it is necessary that the pla11. f assisting each farmer with
an outfit should be earned out .A. little over thirty families Lave been supplied with the
most necessary things . The other forty shou ld have the sa1r,e. And they all need a fow
more articles, one of whil:.h is a cow . Furnishing them an outfit is helping them to earn
their own living instead of supporting them. It may cost more on the start, but liow much
better in the end. Wherever I ndians will take care of their stock and implemeut ·, and u. e
them as these do, let tho Government furnish them liberally. It is a kind of sowing that
w ill bring a rich harvest.
T he matter or education must be carefully looked to, as the parents have little or no education themselves. Although the school now in progress might answer for the childr_en near
by, a large number at a distance will grow up in ignorance unless something further 1s done.
I recommend, therefore, the erection of a plain boarding-ball, in connection ·with the pre ent
school, where scholars from a distance may receive thPir meals and lodging.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN P. WILLIA;)! OK,

United States Special Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. SMrrn,
· Commissioner of fndian Affairs, Was!tington, D. C.

AR ICKAREE, GROH VENTRE, AND MA 'DAN AGEN T,

Fort B trt!tolrl, Dak., August :31, l ~,4.
, IR:

In ompliance with the requirements of the Department, I have the honor to make

the annual report of the affairs of this agency for the year ending Augn t :31, 1 74.
My acquaintanct' with the agency began November l, l r 7:3, at ·which time, in obe Hence to
o!"fi_ce instructionl:!, I relieved my predecessor, Mr. ,John E. TappiLn, of it dutie . The con<l1t10n of agency affairs at that time, briefly, was as follows:
N .MBER AND CONDJ'fJUN OF THE INDIAN,.

'l h re were, according to the estimate of the late agent, about lwenty-one hundred Indian
belong-iug to tlie ngency. N arly one-half of them, however, were away eniug a .~cou
~t 111iJitnry post· hen::Hhouti-, hunting for game, vi iting fri nds among other trib " or-~ k1 g winte1-q11art ·rs at various pla.c
between Forts Buford and P ck, where the oudtn u
for getting •~ living during the winter are mor favorable than nearer home. Tb • i ary
n<lition of the a~enc-y was sad to contemplate. At least one-tenth of thu r •mai_ning _at
ho11, ,,er i; •riously sitk, while a majority were sufferini:r mor or J.,. fr m depr lD" dt.sc,a. c. Ahont on1>-l1alf were living in log l1ous .s of native con !ruction, and th 0111 r half
i11 their old-fa hio11rd dirt-lodges. The fo1 nwr are for the mo. t part. mall, cl .. e. nu
crowded, while fhe latter are largP, danip, nnd cold, both of them poorly Kdupt l t the 1 • •
f the ·e people in uch fl dimatr. a. this. But littl had be n attempted in 1h~ wny f c ,1I
iv1tion. .. ·o mi . io11ary or t~aclwr bad b n provided, and hut f, w mal Indian_ ha u d rtuken to work. The squaws, from time immemorial, have b en indu triou · worker •
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DIFFICULTIES, AND HINDERANCES.

I:U disposition these three tribes are, and have bee n for many years, friendly toward the
whites. The military have found them the most brave and reliable of all Indian scouts.
Bu~ notwithstanding their well-established friendliness. I found them in an intensely dissatis~~d state of mind. They complained that while they had "steadily kept the straight
path, the Government had not done so; the whites had lied to them, cheated them, and
actual~y allowed them to starve, instead of feeding them and caring for them as promised in
all their treaty-councils. Unfortunately, and to our shame, their declarations are too true.
They couldn't understand why this should be so, and they bad "determined to endure it no
l?nger." They bad clamored for a change of agent, believing it would bring them some relief; bu_t, arriving at the agency at the beginning of winter, and finding four-fifths of the
approynation for the fis?al year already expended duri~g ~ts first four months, togetbe~· with
over $44,000 to be provided for by a deficiency appropnat10n, and but very few supplies fo1
the remaining eight months, I could promise them little improvement until the opening _of
another_ fiscal year. The outlook was indeed a discouraging one, both for myself and tor
the !nd1ans, but we struggled through the winter as best we could, a large number of the
Ind1~ns dying in consequence of their diseased condition and privations.
·
W1th the return of spring the hundreds who bad spent the winter away from the agency,
depending upon their own efforts for support, came home, poorly clad, hungry, and consicl
erably demoralized by the winter's contact with the wilder Indians of the Upper Missouri.
Added to tbe natural disappointment that a change of agent bad not brought the relief they
expected it would, was the influence of malicious white men, who, Laving lost what they
considered good positions or prospects, earnestly endeavored to prejudice the Indians against
myself and co-laborers, as well as against the present policy of the Government. Indeed,
the opposing efforts of ignorant and malicious white persons has been a more powerful hinderance to our efforts than the natural suspicion and superstition of the Indian. I found at
the agency a number of white persons, mostly in the employ of the agent or trad<:,r, who
~re theoretically and practically "squaw men;" men who, by living witb the Indians , keepIDi! their squaws, acquiring th eir language, and spending all their.earnings to gratify them,
had gained such an influence that it was almost impossible to stem the current of th eir opposition. These men are determinedly opposed to the present Indian policy, and prejudice
the Indians against all attempts to carry it out. They find little trouble in convincing most
o[ the Indians that the white men who come among- them and take wives of their peopl e,
either permanently or temporarily, learn their language, and spend all their earnings upon
them, are their true sympathizer::; and friends. They assure them that tbe white people wlto
come here with families have no inten•st in them, and cannot" nnderstand their heart::;;"
that such families come here to make mouey out of them, not to help them, and that "they
will leave when they get money enough.'' Such declarations, oft repc!ated and accompftnied occasionally with a little sugar, coffee, tobacco, &c., are satisfactory evidences to the
Indian. It is hardly to be ex pected that such poor, ignorant, stttrving people will comprehend that there may be an exhibition of friendship better than giving them all the food tbey
desire. w bile allowing them to rest in perfect idleness.
The effort to induce all able-bodied males to labor, the preference shown the laborer in the
distribution of supplies, and the issuing of supplies directly to each family instead of to the
chiefs for division by them, are all new ways to these people and give rise to some dissatisfaction, especially on the part of the" big men," who formerly got the" lion's shfl.re."
Like most other Indian tribes, these have steadily refu sed to be counted, beliP.ving the
object to be their gradual and final extinction by means of such diseases as the whites from
time to time may desire to introduce; however, by various strategic methods, I have succeeded in getting a pretty accurate census of the three tribes. Unfortunately the whooping-cough bas recently appeared among them, and quite a number of their children have
already died of it. A few years ago a partially successfui attempt to count them was followed by small- pox which reduced their numbers greatly. They insist that all these deaths
are the consequ ence of being counted; some of tbem are very angry about it, and have
threatened to take the white men's blood in revenge. I do not, however, anticipttte anything so serious as that, though it will, in conjunction with other circumstances, retard our
effort in their behalf.
The unfriendliness of this climate is another serious difficulty against which we must contend; its long and exceedingly cold winters, its hot, debilitating summers, its poor water
and high winds, its dust aud droughts, its frosts and floods, its grasshoppers and worms,
render agriculture very laborious and uucertain.
Thi sea on the gra shoppers have entirely destroyed our oats and wheat, (about sixty
acre of each,) while the drought has kept our potatoes down to half a crop, and the corn
to about a third of a full yield.
The con. tant danger of attacks from the , ioux is another serious hinderance to civilizing
e~ort. Tl1e frequent appearauce of war parties of those incarnate devils, and their occa10nal 11~ce1_, • in carrying away hor es and scalps, keep these people in an absorbing war
spm which preclude interest in civilization and improvement. On tbr- I :3th of June last a
small party of ioux fired upon our village, and, by retreating, drew these Indians into
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ambuscade, where several hundred concealed Sioux attacked them, killing and horribly
mutilating five Rees and one Mandan. This calamity threw these people into uch a. tate
of gloomy and sullen anger that it was almost impossible to keep them from taking the warpath. Th'e determination to revenge themselves has not yet died out of some of them.
Every few days it becomes necessary to interfere and stop small parties who attempt to steal
away to sections frequented by the Sioux, for the purpose of finding some stragglers or
small hunting parties who may be made to "pay back in scalps."
Surrounded by such retarding circumstances, and influenced as I have indicated, it can
hardly be expected that great civilizing progress be made in one year. But something bas
be!;ln done-enough to convince me that, could desirable conditions be furnished, within five
years these tribes could be made self-supporting, even on a plane of living much more
elevated and comfortable than that which they now occupy.
SCHOOLS.

A day-school was opened on the lst of December last and has proved quite a success.
During the winter there was an average attendauce of twenty-five boys and twenty girls.
During the summer the attendance has been more irregular, and has averaged but little more
than half the winter attendance. This falling off is due to the greater attracLions the boys
find in out-of-door sports during the warm months, and to the demands for labor mivle upon
the girls. Doubtless winter will fill the school-room again, and I hope for more marked
progress during the next year. At the present time about forty read readily in the primary
reader used here, and about twenty-five others are in their a lphabet, or words of two or thr~e
letters. Twelve can write a little, and at least twenty are making considerable progres m
arithmetic. The ai::sistant teacher has added to the attendance and interest by meeting the
school-girls, and sometimes their mothers, for instruction in cutting and making dresses ar~d
underclothing, which becomes the property of the maker so soon as completed. By tllls
means a marked improvement has been made in the appearance of those who attend_ the
St·hool, but there is a vast work yet to be <lone in this direction. Evidently a b?ardrng·chooi is better adapted to the needs of this class of people, but, owing to our excited an?
unsettled state, it seems impracticable to e:stablif,h one here at present. Should the Amencau Missionary Association send us a missionary the present season, which seems probable,
and the agency be moved a short distance from the village, which is essential, I trust a
mission and boarding school may then be organized very soon.
LABOR.

'rbe attitude of these Indians as to manual labor is hopeful and steadily improving. While
.~ majority of them still "stand shivering on the brink, and fear to launch away," we have
made during the yea.rat least forty earnest and industrious converts to the "gospel of labor."
.\hont that number are now working steadily either for themselves or the agency, and would
fc, 1 it a puuishm nt to be discharged. All of them keep an accurate account of their time,
(:-;ome by cutting notches in a stick, others 1.,y marks in a pass-book obtained for the ~ur
po ·e,) and draw their pay from the 11,gency-supplies every Saturday evening. It is an interest~ng
uud encouraging sight on these pay-11ights, to see them sitting beside their squaws con ultrng
a . to the needs of tbe family in flour, pork, beef, sugar, coffee, candles, blanket , dres. _es, &c.
A lr(>ady a Rquaw's dress is a pretty sure indication of the industry of the hu ·band. Beside the
l.l ny-labor('rS there are quite a number who undertake work on their own responsibility, and all
of that class feel encouraged hy their experience. Last winter a few of them chopp d and
put up over one hundred and fifty cords of ash-wood, which bad to be culled in small quantit!Ps her an~ there, at distances ranging from three to seven miles from the agency_; _for
t_llls they received four and five dollars per cord in agency -supplies. Four or five enterpn mg
li·IIClwH op nc•d wood yards last spring at various points along the Missouri River, and uc
cc~eiled so w<·ll that they want to undertake to furnish all the steamboat-wood needed on
l11·ir re~trrntion. Belining they will do it, I have discontinued to white men all pennit
tn cnt _wood on their lands.
evcral parties of Indians are already an-anging to commcn~e
oporat1on., and 1 have no doubt that spring will see on the river-bank all the wood that will
he neede<l by stf'ambonts during the sea on. During the past two month they have cat
awl curc•d in good hap at lea. t one hundred ton of hay, about tLr e-fourtbs of ":hi~h he!
Ii vc• . olcJ tn the agency 11t ,: per ton. They would have cut more had it been w1thm th tr
r~: ch. \ hat they vi:ocur d had to he" picked up" in. mall quantitie from the . rn II coo·
he. an,1 :,loug h , ttt di. ta.nee. varying from three to twelve mileH from the ageucy: from
,. lii c·h fa t it will be <·c-t1 thfit one hundred tons of bay in thi · country repre:; ut · a ~r
d1·al of lahor; und as thi. i.· the fir. t sea. ou they have undertaken uch a t.t k. th r . u l ar · liiglily cncourugi11g. ThPir next nndertaking is to be the putting in of , eveuty·ti:e t n
of coal, \ ·hicl1 they will di,,. at a point eight miles 1nrny, atlll hnul in with their pum nod
la: agcucy oxPo. 'l hey very much need more wagon and bnrne . , which I tru,-t ma)· be
:--u ppli ·d tbi fall.
UJPRO

,D PHY ·rr.\L ' )!F( RT,'.

During th year, with th~ h •Ip of the carpentrr, th re ba · l, •en a deciJed imprnvem u t in
tl1e character of their dwelling·. 'l L dirt lodg · are gradunlty giving place to lo" hou
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of which about fifty have been built within ten months, and all of a better style than formerly! being larger ou the ground and higher from floor to roof; besides, instead of having
the wmdows fixed immovably in the roofs, they are now inserted in the sides, and are hung
bf stout strap-binges, so that ventilation is possible, if not certain. While living in their
dirt lodges they stable their ponies in the same room wjth themselves, but when they abandon
the lodge for the log 0 house a stable is built outside.
·
They have improved also in their habits of polidng their village, but still it is a crowded,
filthy place at the best, and much improvement in this respect remains to be made. So soon
as the usual number get away to winter-quarters there will be plenty of houses to accommod_at~ all t_hat remain at home, and we hope to accomplish much the coming winter in establishing, 1n at least a few families, habits of tolerable domestic neatness, and also to do more
than heretofore in the way of preventing and curing disease .
. I am happy to report a growing confidence in " the white man's medicine." Until quite
rece'?tly the Gros Ventres and Mandans have ridiculed our ways of treating the sick, and
de~~med to take our medicine, or to submit to surgical interference, but at present about
half of them when sick consult the agency physician, take his medicine, and believe in his
powers to heal. The Arickarees have entertained this confidence for some time. Of course,
~s faith in our methods of treatment increases, their old fashions of medicine-poles, incanta!J~ns_, and violent manipulations, sun-gazing, &c., are in a measure abandoned. A good
1mss1onary <:an aid greatly in this matter.
REMOVAL.

. My faith that these people may be induced to remove voluntarily to some better country
1s weakening. A few months ago, judging from their conversation and apparent feelings, I
thought that at least the Arickarees mio-ht be induced to move to the Indian Territory, could
a delegation of them once visit and i;spect it. They said they would move if convinced
t~at the country wquld prove a better one for them . Accordingly, early in May last, in obedience to office instructions, I accompanied a small delega.tion to see the country lying west
of the Sac and :Fox re~ervation. We spent eleven days in the Territory, and the delegation
'.1-dmit that '' the country is a very fine one;" but they decline to go there because they foar
1t is too warm for them. And they cannot believe their aged, infirm, sick, and children can
endure so long a journey. Besides they love their owu county; their dead are buried here;
the Government probably would not redeem its promises better there than here. "The hostile Sioux have all they want from the Government without removal from their country,
and why cannot the Rees, who have been so friendly and faithful these many years?" They
declare themselves willing to work harder and have less here, rather than incur the risks
o f moving from the country they have so loug called their home.
It is probable that in time the Gros Ventres anu Mandaus may be indueed to join the Crows
in the Judith Basin, who are very much the same people and speak the same lauguage.
Could they be persuaded to go to that country, I think the Arickarees might then be prevailed upon, either to join the Pawnees, or accept a home in the Indian Territory; but it is
safer to guess what an Indian won't do than what be will. My opinion is, that it is no
longer well to consult their wi:,hes, or the wishes of any tribe, to any great extent. They
don't know what is best for them, and are incapable of making an intelligent and self-pro
tecting treaty. Let the Government decide what is best for eat:h tribe, and what it intends
t& do by it, and then let it be done, kindly, but decidedly and thoroughly. Looking at the
pre ent circumstances of these Indians at this agency, and the attitude of the Government
toward Indians in general, it seems to me altogether probable that these tribes will be allowed
to remain here several years yet. If even for four or five years we must have
NEW AGENCY BUfLDINGS.

Those now in use for that purpose are old, vermin-infected, tumble-down, log buildings,
erected many years ago by the North American Fur Company. They constitute the southei-c t portion of the village, and as northwest winds prevail here, they are exposed to all the
offen. ive odor, dnst, and noise of the camp. Duriug the summer season the foul atmosp_b ere, dust, smoke, fleas, flies, bed-bugs, and almost constant din of drum and dance, at
tm~e make sleep or comfort almost impossible, and though the six white ladies now_ here
( wwes of employcs and the teacher) have endured it all thus far with remarkable patience
and elf-sacrifice, it is a shame to our Government and a diRgrace to Christian culture to
allow things to remain so another year. We must have next season new and more comfortfl ble building , erected at a healthful distance from the Indian village, or our women must
r um to the tates, and with them our best men. The health of nearly every employe and
lady_ a t the agency has suffered more or less this season; a few have been quite sick, and
one 1 now dangerously ill. 0holera-mol'bus, with typhoid tendency, and kindred diseases
have prevailed.
E 1PLOYES.

The ubjf'~t of employes se ms to demand a few words. The recent legislation of Con~re~ on this matter, though doubtle s in the right direction, and probably beneficial at
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some agencies, has crippled us seriously at this agency. The number of employes allowed
is insufficient for our needs, and the limited salaries will not procure such men as Indian
civilization demands. Without doubt at au agency where the Indians are already setttled on
homesteads, and know how to labor, or at an agency where neither agriculture nor other industnes are undertaken, $6,000 may be enough to secure all the help that is needed; but
at an agency where nearly all the industries of an ordinary American village must be carried
on; where a saw -mill and grist-mill are to be kept in repair, and run a portion of each year ;
where blacksmithing, tinning, wagon-building·, anil repairing, carpentering, and liarnes:mending are to be done; where cows, oxen, and Texan beef-cattle are to be herded; where
supplies are to be issued for short periods, and in small and accurate qua,ptities, consuming
much time; where the sick gladly receive and are benefited by careful attention; where a
school is to be conductE>d, and where hundreds of Indians who understand not the use of a
single tool or implement of husbandry are ready to be taught in their use, an<l will not use
them carefully unless taught and stimulated, I respectfully submit that seven employe
and $6,000 are not enough . At least twice that number of men and amount of money ought
to be allowed this agency during this and the next fiscal year.
There are other topics of importance of which I would like to speak, but my report seem
already too long. My aim has been to make it general an<l suggestive rather than exhaustive.
For details of the year's operations I would respectfully refer you to my monthly report ,
regularly transmitted, and to the accompanying reports of physician, engineer, and farm l'r
of the agency. All of which is respectfully submitted.
I am, sir, very respect.fully, your obedient servant,
L. B. SPERRY,
United States Indian Agent for Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Indians.
Hon. EDWARD P. SMITH,
Comrnissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

GRAND RIVER INDIA N AGENCY,

Standing Rock, Drik., September 8, I i4.
SlR: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending August !H, J 74.
The Indians under my charge consist of four tribes of Sioux, and each numbers as follows: Upper Yanctonais, 1,406; Lower Yanctonais, 2,607; Uncpapas, 1,556, and Blackfeet,
87 J. With very few exceptions, the behavior of these Indians hA.s been as good a coul<l
be expected ; tliey seem to be well-disposetl toward the whites, and have not given any
trouble. In consequence of this good behavior on their part I have entirely di pen ed with
the aid of the military, and now control the Indians without a singlo soldier at the agency.
I would say here that, in my opinion, if an agent can manage the Indians place<l under hi
charge without the presence of troops, it is much better to do so, for their pre ence ha a
teudency to make the Indian feel degraded in his estimation, it appearing to him a want of
confidence in his good intentions.
I think the Indians at this agency are now in a condition that efforts of missionaries and
T eachers ,Yould meet with some success. Steps are taken to permanentlv establi h a mi .iou
he~e. There is no church nor school-house at this agency. I respectfully recommend t~at
a liberal share of the gen ral school-fund be allotted this agency, for the purpo e of erecting
buildings for church and school and for pay of two or three teachers. These should un~erstand an<l speak fluently the Sioux language, and be able to teach without the aid of an
interpreter.
In regard to the habits of the Indians under my charge, there is no perceptible change.
They ·till hav the same prejudice as ever, consiJeri ng labor degrading and beneath th m.
With few exc ptions, whatever labor has to be performed is done by women. In other
sp cts their habits are good ; they ba-ve reformed as to their language u ed toward me; 1
u ed to be boisterous, and frequently rather insolent. They have been induced to bnry
their d ad, and abandon the former habits of putting them up on scaffold . I have a graveyard laid out, and furnish them with coffins from the ~rpenter's bop.
The farms at the old agency, formerly cultivated by these Indian , bad to be abanJoneJ..
on ace unt of their r moteoess from the present location. I have 21 0 acr .· of groun d
broken for them here, and have furoi bed them with corn and vegetable
d .
f lb
former, the lodians planted a.bout 160 a.er s; the remainder was used for pumpkin , qu h.
melons, &c. On account of the unu ually dry summer and the ravage! of the gra hoppe~
the crops did not a.mount to much ; corn did not yield more tba.n about igh bush - to
acr , and the vegetable suffered more from gra bopper and want of rain than the com.
Agricultural work thu. far bas been cani d on by worn n principally, but I bal·e ·tr_ DI!
hope, that next sea on more of the men will engage in it. A the Indian .mak bnt htt
progre cutting hay with scythes, I re p ctfnlly recommend that at ll'a t t ur mow r _
di tributed a.woug them. Thi is a tually n ce. ary,
they should ha~· b Y. _r. I •Jr
hor ·es and cattle during the, inter. They have heretofore cut down tre m lb v1c1m Y o
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tbe agency to use the bark for feed. If this wasting of timber is not stopped, in a few
years this supply will be exhausted.
On account of the action of Congress, limiting the amount for pay of employes at any_ one
agency _to $~,000 per annum, but little assistance from the agency employes can be given
the Indians 1n farming next season .
·
I have distributed thirty farm-waggns to the Indians. These wagons are very useful to
t~em; the small supply sent by the Government permitted only a limited number of Ind1ans to get any, while others equally deserving could not be supplied. I would respectfully recommend that a distribution of at least seventy-five more wagons be made as soon
as practicable.
.
. The buildings erected at this agency during the past year consist ·of agent's house, physician's house, council-house. three large storehouses, blacksmith-shop, carpenter-.<ihop, employes' quarters; also stable and corrals. There have been built six houses for Indians,
110
"'. occupied by them, and much liked.
The tents of the Indians affording but little protection against the severe cold of the winter at the reservation, they are compelled to leave
the open country and remove to the woods for shelter. I respectfully recommend that assistance m men and material be given them to build houses to live in, and to have some rude
furniture .
. As t<? the treatment of Indians, the most prominent and necessary feature to be observed
m dealmg and intercourse with them, especially when under the relations between Go\·emment agents to th em, is, that never should any promise be made or held out to tL~m UI?,less
under a certainty that the promise can be fulfilled in every respect and at the prom1sed time.
Wherever the Indians are dependent upon Government for subsistence, there should alwa1s
b~ a supply on hand for issue on the days promised them. Annuity g:oods sho:1ld be d1stnb~ted on the day promised by treaty. Nothing causes so much d1ssatisfact10n _among
Indians as delay or neglect in keeping promises made them; they become at once distrustfn!, and think they are going to be wronged. It is not easy to make them understan~ anythmg about time and neces6ity of making appropriations for the purchase of supplies for
.
them, or delays in transporting the same to their destination.
On the 14th of January several of the most influential chiefs and head-men of this agency
left here for Fort Abraham Lincoln, for the purpose of making, if possible, peace with their
old enemies, the Reei-:, who had invited them to come. After remaining at the fort for three
days, waiting for the Rees, who did not come, they returned, but were still willing to make
peace.
A~ter the return of the Indians from Fort Abraham Lincoln, a war-party of Two Kettle's band
of S10ux, from th e lower agencies, passed this place on their way to attack the Rees. Information of this movement was immediately sent to the military at Fort Abraham Lincoln
wit~ a view of stopping the.,J¥ar-party, but on the 15th of February the party returned, after
havmg been successful in carrying off eight horses from the Rees .
. On the 22d of February a party of three Minneconjoux, from Tongue River, killed a soldier, who was herding cattle a short distance from the military station at Grand River, and
ran _off with ~is horse. One of the same party als<> stole three of the Lest horses from the
Indians of this reRt:rvation.
On the night of the Jf>th of May a party of Gros Ventres made a raid on this place, and
stole thirty-three Indian ponies, and succeeded in getting thP,m as far as Mr. Gayton's woodyard, some twenty-five miles from here, when Mr. Gayton, with bis employes, drove off the Indians and recaptured thirty of the horses. The Gros Ventres managed to get away with
three horses.
A raiding-party of Sioux from the lower agencies passed here in the latter part of May,
on their way north, and returned on the 18th of June, saying that they had killed seven
Rees, with a loss to tht>mselves of two killed and one wounded. They profess not to have
any ill-feeling airainst the whites, and say they are always careful when raiding not to imp~ril the live_s of any whites or injure their property. As long, however, as the Rees comnut depredations on them, they say they are compelled to retaliate
Near F<>rt Rice, Dakota, on the 2d of July, Joseph Putney, a white man, was killed by au
Indian of this agency. It appears that on the evening of the 1st of July Joseph Putney
and the Indian had ti drunkeu row, in which he beat the Indian; that they took strong drink
the n_ext morning-, when the Indian, still smarti11g under the ill-treatment of the previous
evening. was again struck by Putney and knocked off his horse. The Indian then shot
Putnf'y. This In dhm is a brother of Two Bears, a chief of great influeHce, and is a friendly
and well-di sposed I nuian, but was at the time under the influence of liquor, furnished him
by _Putney iu violation of law. On the 9th of Aug11st a deputy United States marshal
a.i:nvecl at the agency, for the purpose of arresting the supposed murderer and take him to
Hi marck, Dakota, for trial. I summoned the chief, Two Bears, and told him what the marshal
had come for, and that be was expected to give up his brother for trial. In answer he saiLl
that b~ wa~ pre,-.t-nt at the time the shooting took place, and that his brother had been made
d:nnk hy Put11ey lUH.l beate11, and was in danger of his life wheu he fired at Putney ; that
h1. l1ro~her was not to blame; that the parties who supplied the Indians with liquor s-hould
, purn. lH:<l firlit. In council afterward they asked me to make a statement t>f the case
auJ end it to the Iu<lian Bureau, with the request to lay it before the President, and that

,
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they would not like to give up the accused until they heard from the Great Father. In
compliance with the request of the Indians I forwarded a statement of the case. The marshal did not make any attempt to arrest the man.
On the 1st of July I was informed that a party of young men had left this agency to make
war on Indians up the river. 1 asked the principal chiefs to stop these proceedings. They
promptly responded by sending their soldiers out, who overtook the war-party aud brought
them back. The conduct of chief Two Bears and chief Antelope on this occasion deserve .
particular credit. The defeat of the party is mainly attributable to the energetic action of
these two chiefs.
I am, sir, .very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDMOND PALMER,
United States Indian A.gent.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA, September 15, 1874.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the state of this agency, embracing
a period from August 31, 1873, to a corresponding date of 1874.
LOCATION.

The Ponca Indian reservation has the same location as described in my annual report to
your Office of the year 1 Sn, and bas the same occupauts, with a little variation in number ,
which are rapidly increasing and aggregate a population of 730 persons. of whom 37~ are
males and 358 females . Of these the "half-breed band," corn posed ntirely of '' mixedbloods," number, in the last census of the tribe, J32 persons. I may remark, inci<lentally,
that the intermarriages of the full-blood Indians with the mixed-bloods, aud vice versa, hold
the balances about even , in point of num hers, of those incorporate<l with either division of the
tribe. The full-bloods have a population of fl98 persons in the aggregate.
WIIITE PEOPLE.

There are now at the agency-vi11age on this reservation a resident population of white
persons, to wit, United, tates soldiers, varying from fifteen to twenty -five en liste'1 men changed
nearly every montl1. There is another aud co-operating military post located five mile. away
and just beyond the limits of the reservation, on the south bauk of the Niobrara River in
~ebraska, which comprises the balance of a military company, in almost daily commu~ic~ tJon each post with the othor. The aggregate military force of the two posts afore a.id 1s
never less than sixty men, and is a full company as a rule.
WllTTE EMPLOYE •

To this white population is added a varying list of employcs, from 8ix to twelve_ in nu~bcr, and from three to five employes' children, besides my own (the agent'8) family of . 1x
white persons. *
SCHOOL .
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which is yet undetermined. When the first school-teachers were appointed, in December,
1873, much time was used in the interior preparations of the buildings, which could only
understanding-ly be made by the teacher's bands. Then the Indians themselves, with a
petulant waywardness, held back .from "the giving of their children to the whites," as they
expressed it, for the reason that I bad hoped (as I had said to them) soon to abolish the" d_ayschool _system" of tuition and substitute the boarding-school plan, which scheme of Indian
edu?at10n,_ in my judgment, is the best way, as it is the only way, to thoroughly educate the
Ind1~~ children, secure a reg·ular attendance, and effectually restrain the scholars from the ·
permc1ous influences of that barbarism which outcrops very often from the festering rottenness so thinly overlaid by the comparatively puny efforts of the real friends of the Indian.
MANUAL-LABOR SCHOOL.

For the edncation of the young we cannot overestimate the advantages of a manual-labor
sch~ol, with the proper appointments and appliances, for feeding, clothing, and caring for
the rnmates; including, too, all that would be considered requisite for health and cleanliness. In my opinion it would be a wise economy to establish these manual-labor boardingschools wherever it may be found practicable, and where even a beginning could only be
made, trusting to the force of example in the few to find its way to the acquiescence of the
many. * * * *
INDIAN APPRENTICES AND MECHANICAL ABILITIES.

After several unsuccessful endeavors on my part to procure the proper Indiau persons ·for
apprentices to the foreman mechanics at this agency, I am convinced (and speak from many
disheartening experiences) that I have found what was long sought, and have ten Indians
who arc fair mechanics; two are carpenters, one is blacksmith, one engineer, one makes oxy~kes, ax, hammer, and hatchet handles, plow-handles, &c.; five are sawyers and regular
rrn11-h_ands, and supply each other's positions there in case of sickness or absence.
* * * * The uses of mowers and reapers, thrashing-machines, revolving harrows, &c.,
horse-rakes, and other agricultural-implements, with saw and fl.our mill machinery, pumpingapparatus, and the rest, are all haudled and controlled by Ponca Indians. The labor superintendent alone, with occasionally another white man, have supervised and aided in the
work of plowing, see<ling, reaping thrashing, baying, &c., since the winter of 1873-'74,
while in the winter, from its fine weather and open character, we were permitted to do as
much work in logging and lumbering, cutting and hauling firewood as ever before, and gave
us a large surplus, which is not yet exha•Jsted. A large pit of charcoal for blacksmith's use
has been burned anJ housed for winter service. Our improvements have been, until latterly,
simply those of a necessary character and uearly indispensable.
NEW BUILDINGS.

'l'be '' soldiers' barracks" are assuming not only an appearance in keeping with the martial surroundings, but have comfortable quarters for the commanding officer and a full company of soldiers. We have now here about twenty enlisted men. 'fhe blacksmith and tiu
shops were built to avoid the loss of property that must have ensued from fire. My personal
observation detected fire in the roof of the old shop three times in one day, which required
considerable care and pains-with lots of ·water-to subdue it. The new shops are about 45
by 22 feet. The trader's store, about 25 feet square, was built to supply a want, there being
no storehouse nor any suitable building, without discommoding others, and is more centrally
located in the village. The United States interpreter's house, about 30 feet square, is nearly
completed, and will be a model house for repetition hereafter. It contains three large rooms
below, and a loft, (chamber,) and is one and a half sLories high.
Except in the necessary l"epairs, the contemplated removal of the tribe has prevented very
extensive improvements beyond those mentioned and the interior fittingc; and repairs of the
"Ponca agency fl.our-mills." From the same causes (indetlnite stay at this location) we had
tried, with the carpenters alone, to run tqe mills in an imperfect condition; bu't the poor
eC?nomy and wretched execution of the work compelled a thorough overhauling of the mach1uery. 8ome additions and many repair8 were made, and, with care and prudence in expeuditures, there is secured a mill which has never for eight months (over) refused to perform
ll. work well; it has never stopped for repairs, and is to-day as good as when started, eight
month ago.
Mr.

IONAilY WOllK.

From the unsettled state of our affair , we have hA.d no missionary teachers located here
for over a yeur pa t; bnt with isome preparations recently made by Bishop Hare, it is expected
that uch vacancy will be soon supplied.
l\H:DICAL CARI!: .

• ·o ur"eon or physician, with but two exceptions, have visited this agency or prescribed for
the })(:Ope or the la~t nine months; but, with a stock of simple medicines and other sanitary
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measures established by me, only two men and four infants have died since Christma<1 last,
and the health of the people is now excellent. The only malady that gave me trouble was
an opthalmic di:fficµlty, which has now nearly~disappeared from the village.
DESERTED VILLAGE.

The Ponca people, through rumors of war and threats of annihilation at the hands of their
terrible enemy, the Lower Brule Sioux, have removed into this camp, (agency village) and
have mostly occupied tepees or tents here during the summer, deserting their own village on
the north bank of the Niobrara River; but I have taken care of their interests there-have
visited "Point Village" several times during the past season, before and since the barve t,
as we have two or three machines and several agricultural tools, it would be difficult to
carry backward and !orward.
INDIAN FARMING,

The Indians, with considerable zeal, after plowing was begun by agency hands, followed
up with a fair show of farming operations. They participated in the work throughout, and
over ::WO acres of farming (arable) land was mainly cultivated by them, and over 50 acres
by agency teams and labor, (mostly Indian operators.) The promise of wheat and corn
was very good, and, without bombastic words or vile predictions, it was quietly said the
Poncas would have (D. V.) 3,000 bushels of wheat, 4,000 buisbels of corn. If we could
have halved both I should have been glad, and have felt grateful for the harvest of my hopes.
But the drought, followed by three locust-raids, so completely stripped our fields that nothing was left but a few prematurely dry stalks and straw, and this we let the c~ttle-herd eat
up. Upon the Ponca reservation, near the villages, there have been planted for landmarks and betterments not less than one hundred young cotton, box-eld er, soft-maple,
and other tree varieties I am unacquainted with. These from the excessive drought of
the past summer, &c., have withered, and are mostly past recuperation, but we propose to
plant two for one cut down, upon our timber-lands, and plaee wind-breaks in proper and con•
venient locations for utilizing the country in which these Indian people have found a home.
AGGRESSIVE INDIANS.

The Sioux Indians, who have hitherto, in superior numerical force, and with better arms,
harassed and molested these Indians, have, during the year last past, (from the date of my
former annual report,) failed to make hostile demonstrations in as large force a heretofore.
The 'ioux Indians (Ogallallas, it is said) have latterly lost two per ous in battle with the
Poncas, and tho balance of booty of late bas been in favor of the Poncas, who seem willing
to adopt the precautionary measnres suggested, and learn to r egard and respect wi bes
which evidently pay for the investment of obedience. No Poncas have been lost iu battle,
but some property was taken by the aggressive Sioux.
PONCA ASSETS.

While much remains to be done for these people, and their wants keep pace with the
knowledge they are acquiring, yet I can look back with plea ure on the re ·ults of my labor
a.nd say that it bas not been in vain. Over forty wagons, fifty yoke of good work-oxen, a
few horses, &c., several cows, hogs, and chickens, with some turkey , plow. of two kind ,
hovel and subsoil, agricultural machinery and implements, the la t in the hand · of nearly
every able-bodied Indian, and all these exclusively under their own control and management.
We have eight hor es and four mules, sevtin yoke of work-oxen, seventy breeding-cow ,
including thirty heifers in calf, thirty-six yeiulings aud calves together, and three breeding. ow · and boar. Among the horses are included two stallions vf tile French-Canadian tock,
which have been operat d with to some extent. Two good bnll (Durham and Devon) are
with the cow-herd. The e are held by the Government for ag ncy u e aud farm- tock, and
will be hou ed and wintered in the farm-sheds and corrals now building. Our warebou. e
and other buildings ar in good order and repair, and the road and bridge throughout the
ttl d portion of the reserve have been well kept. We shall oon commence the e on·~
wvrk of logging, &c., after the live stock and their provender have b en cared for.
Re pectfully ubmittE:d.

CH RLE, P. BIRKETT,
Hon.

Ev,

Unileri Ultes Indian Agent, P<mca
ARD P. ' MITH,

Commi sumer of fndian Affairs, 1Vasltington, D. C.
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AGENCY, DAKOTA, August 31, 1874.

S!R, : In_ s?bmitting this my first annual report, I labor un?er some embarrassment . to
avoid prohx1ty, the operations and changes at this agency havrng been so ~any and rapid .
. ~n the 8th of August, 1873, I arrived at Cheyenne and assumed the duties of agent, rehevmg ~- W. Daniels, United States Indian inspector. On my arrival at the agen~y I f?und
Mr._Damels with seven or eight thousand Indians just arrived on the banks of White River,
ha.vmg re.moved the agency from the Platte. The commissary-stores and building-material
of th~ ag~ncy were piled upon the ground, covered with paulins, while the_ agent's ~uarters
were m a tent. As soon as the transfer of property was completed, Mr. Damels and his clerk
left. !~experienced in this business myself, and having no_ one familia-r w!th the for!Ils of
the busmess, and without papers, books, or instructions for gmdes, I was left m a sufficiently
embarrassi?g position to undertake so complicated a business.
The Indians were much dissatisfied with the removal of the agency on account of an alle~ed promise of guns anJ horses made them on condition that they would remove t?e ag:en~y
to its present location. They were disposed to be insolent and unreasonable, placmg limits
to the range of travel of the agent and employes. My situation was complL:ate~ by a difficulty l;>et\~een the trader and the Indians, they having destroyed a keg ?f whisky for the
trader m front of the agent's office. This violation of Department regulat10ns could not be
.
overlooked , and with the approval of the Department I revoked his license.
The necessity for shelter for the winter was urgent. A contract to supply logs for sawmg
was let, and for a time building progressed favorably; but before the buildings were completed _the contractor failed, and I was compelled to occupy buildings barely sufficient for
protection during the winter.
Toward ~he last of September, when the annuity goods were to be distributed, a large
number of Jndians from the northern tribes of Minneconjoux, Sans Arcs, Oncpapas, and
0nkapa band of Ogallallas, who have never acceded to the treaty of 1868, and therefore
terme.d hostile, came into the agency, increasing the number to be fed to more than double
that for w horn supplies had been provided.
M~ny of these people had never been to an agency before, and were exceedin~ly vicious
a~d msolent. They made unreasonable demands for food, and supplemented their demands
with threats. They resisted every effort to count th em, and as their statements of their numbers were frequently exaggerated, it became necessary to arbitrarily reduce their rations,
forming my estimates of their numbers from the best information I could obtain. This
c~used a constant contentic,n with them ; and being unprotected I was compelled to talk
with them from morning till night. On one occasion, when attempting to count their lodges,
I _was arrested by some three hundred of these wiid fellows and returned to the agency for
tnal ; but of the older residents of the a'5ency about seven hundred, armed and mounted,
came to my relief and protected me.
While thus standing day after day with my life at stake, contending with these Indians
for a just distribution of the food given them by the Government, serious charges were
brought against me by parties who should have been my friends and supporters instead of
persecutors. This greatly increased the difficulties under which I labored. But thanks to
the consideration of the Department, an investigation committee was ordered, which fully
vindicated me.
. The dissatisfaction of the hostile Indians became greater as winter advanced. Unable to
mduce them to comply with the orders of the Government for a census to be taken, I appealed
to those who had lived long enough at the agtncy to und erstand the necessity of a compliance with these orders, and about the 1st of February they declared in favor of yielding to
my direction in all matters pertaining to the business of the agency, This exasperated the
hostiles, and immediately they broke up into small war parties, going off in all directions, and
attacking all parties who were not strong enough to oppose them. On the 8th of February
I went to Whetstone agency, for the purpose of consulting Agent Howard in regard to the
propriety of calling for troops. That night, about 2 o'clock, the watchman having fallen
asleep, a Minueconjoux Indian belonging to the band of '' Lone Horn of the North," scaled
the stockade, and calling my clerk, Frank D. Appleton, to the door, shot and killed him.
The India~ escaped. Agent Howard called for troops, and, as my employes were much
alarmed, I Joined in the request. On arrival of the troops there was much excitement. All
of the hostile and many of the resident Indians len the agency for the north. The excitemen~, however, soon subsided, and I commenced a registration of the people, which they had
prev10118ly consented to. Since tbi bas been accomplished there has been little or no difficulty, a they readily comply with almost any request I make. During the summer those
previously living at the agency have returned.
The agency-buildings erected are a stockake JO feet high, inclosing a space 200 by 400
feet; a warenouse IOU by 30 feet, with an "L" 60 by 30; a barn LOO by 30 feet; three
office 16 feet square; 4 rooms 16 feet square for employes' quarters; a mess-house 16 by 30
fe(:t ; au age~t's residence 2.-'> by :30, two stories high.
The aw-mill was first placed in the timber about ten miles from the agency, but in conequence of the ho ·tile attitude of the Indians, f,>r greater security, I Lad it moved nearer the
a~ency, on White River. It has been set for running with a temporary structure over it. I
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have also com,tructed a dam on White River, and have made about one mile and a half of
irrigation-ditch. This ditch can be extended to irrigate some 5,000 acres of land.
On arrival at the agency, I found the Indians had a very exalted idea of their ability to
resist the Government and compel a eompliance with their wishes . I repeatedly called
their attention to the fact that the buffalo were almost all destroyed, and as soon a they
were gone the Indians would be helpless . Red Cloud sent messengers through the Powder
River and Big Horn country, and convinced himself that there was not game enough to
sustain them through a war; they now have a better uuderstanding of their situation, and
are making efforts to adapt themselves to the changed conditions. In the spring a geueral
council of all the bands was held, at which they resolved to protect any one who wished t-0
go to farming; whereupon twenty-five persons made appHcation for assistance to commence.
Not having procured any implements for this agency, I borrowed some plows of Agent
Howard, and broke about 30 acres, in small patches, which were planted by the Indian. ; it,
h owever, was too late in the season for crops to mature, yet it served to demonstrate the fertility of the soil wherever it can be irrigated . The demands for assistance to farm are greater
than means at my disposal will supply. Within twenty miles of the agency there are about
50,000 acres of land which can be irrigated, yet agriculture cannot be depende<l upon as a
means for support of these Indians. The valley of White River and adjacent hills produce
a fine grass, and the country is well adapted to grazing; stock-raising must be the main
pursuit in this country; especially is it adapted to sheep-culture. I believe the Indians would
more readily learn to care for sheep than any other kind of stock. Next in importance is the
breeding ot horses and mules; they have over l 0,000 horses, mostly of inferior size and
quality, but by improving the stock with some good blooded borses, a hardy an<l valuable
breed might be produced.
No missionary or educational work bas yet been done among these Indian s, but preparations are now making to buil<l a school-house and establish a school. Nut more than a
dozen, perhaps, of these Indians have ever attempted manual. labor, yet such is their eager.ness to comwence some industrial pursuit that I consider tbe prospect for their civilization
very flattering.
Indians Lave great respect for authority, and strictly observe any law enacted by a recognized authority; they arc easily governed when one has the power to enforce his orders;
among themsl"lves there is comparatively little disturbance or quarreling. I would respectfully suggest that it would greatly facilitate the administration of justice aud promote
order, if there was established a court for trial and means for punishment of criminals at
tbf agencies. If there was a court at this agency for their trial, I have no doubt that
the ciiminals whom the Indians now refuse to surrender would be delivered into my hand .
Tuey say it is silllply sending them to their deaths to send th em to Fort L11,ramie or Cheyenne for trial.
A strip of country along the valleys of the White Rive1· and Running Water, for a hundred miles rast from the east line of Wyoming, a11cl fifty miles wide, north and south, embraces all the land of any value for agricnlture or grazing in outhwest Dakota and No,thwest Nebraska. This land is mostly in Nebraska, and th refore out of tlie Sioux re,;ervation. If the Iu<lians are removed to their reservf~Lion , all hope of civilizing them or making
them self~:mpporting is gone, as there is no place on their re ervation where n.uy number
ot them co11ld make a living. It is tberefore the interest of both the Government aml th"
Indians that the treaty of L868 be ,. vised, and the valleys set apMt as a reiwrvatJon for
tbe Indiau.. In this connection, also, EL release of the uucecled portion of Wyornino- 1md
N brui-ka could he obtained.
Very re11pectfnlly, your obedient servant,
j, J. AVILLE,
(.- nitcd States Indian .Jgwt.
Hon. E. P )llTH,
Cummis:iioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
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Crow Grtek, Dak., ep1c111ber, J::i
:)R: In complian ·e with the instruction of the Department, I have the honor to -.ubmi
tlus my annual rt'.port relative to the progres · ma.de a.t thi and Lower Brule ao-cncy, D ko
'l\·rritory, for t~e year ei:ding August :n, J 74.
.
Th• ower Iuu ·tonniu. ar lo ·ated at tb
pp r Mis ·ouri, ioux ag ocy, oo the ea-.t td
th .Mi ouri mvt-r. The Indian , by their uniform good b •h avior and tb amount of '
p rform d, have. hown that tbey are gradually giving up many of th ·ir heath ni,b cu,
and indolent halJ1ts. , · -venty comfortable log-house. have b en erected by tb,•m rlurinl!'
pa ·t year, al. o many . table•. for their tock. Eight'-' n mouths ago uot au Imlian h u,
wa to h found npon thi r :en,1.1io11. At th pn•:1•111 tim'-' rh Luw r Yauctoun i r
c pyin!! ov •r one ln111dr ·d hou ·e. all con~tructc<l by th m. •l,;
wit It th e. c •p iou
anil wiu<IO\ . • Juuy of the Indiaus of thi l,111111 nr • now enga,.cd
•cunn" lo!!
the view of crcctiurr bou. . for themselves before cold weather. <'
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Last November a yoke of oxen irnd a cow was issued to the head of eaGh family that had
secure~ hay for the same. Thirty families were provided with stock in this manner. They
~ed~e _given to understand that the stock so received did not belong to the tribe, but was their
lll ividual property, and that they were expected to care for it accordingly.
They have
(aken much pride in their stock, and in no case have they killed au animal that has been
issued to them as individual property. A yoke of oxen and cow are still being issued to the
hea? of each family that provides hay and shelter for the same. I see no reason why these
ln?iaus may not, within a reasonable time, become successful stock-growers, the country
bemg well adapted to grazing pursuits and but poorly adapted to agriculture.
1:wo schools, oue a day and the other a boarding school, have been taught at this agency
dunn~ ~he year; the attendance has been fair and the results encouraging.
Rehg10us services have been held each Sunday, wit.h few exceptions, by Rev. Mr. Burt, in
charge ?f the mission at this agency. The services have been regularly attended by many of
the Indians, who have conducted themselves with the utmost propriety.
THE LOWER BRULE INDIANS.

These Indians are located at the Lower Brule agency, Dakota Territory, on the west side
of the Missouri River, ten miles below the Upper Missouri Sioux agency. These Indians
h~ve 1:l~de little, if any, advancement during the past year; they are of a wild and violent
dispos1t10n, and the presence of troops is found n ecessary to preserve order and protect
property. These Indians uumber one thousand eight hundred, and are of sufficient importance to demand a separate and distinct agency with a resident agent. I would respectfully recommend that they be provided with an independent agency at as early a day
as practicable.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY F. LIVINGSTON,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

WHETSTONE AGENCY, DAKOTA, September 30, 1874.
Sm: I have the honor herewith to forward this my annual report of affairs at this agency

for the year ending August 31, 1R74.
This location being considered an unfavorable place for an agency, it was confidently expected that a new locat;on would be selected about 1st September, 1873, and the Indians
' having shown an inclination to move, some preparations were made with that end in view.
But soon after that time they signified in council their wish to remain here. Arrangements
were therefore made, and temporary building~ and corrals were erected for the protection of
public property, until such time as a new location would be selected.
Owing to the unsettl ed state of affairs very little progress was made in farming during
1873, and tbis summer cQnsiderable attention has been given to cultivating small pieces of
ground , with tolerable success, although the probability of moving during the summer prevented many from planting who otherwise would have done so.
The numbm who have expressed a desire to cultivate land is constantly increasing, and
although the majority are opposed to work, they gradually foresee that the time will come
when tbey or their children must do something to support themselves.
The annuity goods were distributed on the ~5th September, 1873. They were of excellent
quality and condition, and gave general satisfaction .
. Soon after the distribution Indians trom tribes living in the northern part of this reservat1~n commenced coming here, and continued arriving in large number!! until the middle of
wmter. The Minneconjoux comprised the principal portion. The rest were Oncpapas,
Sans Arcs, and Two-Kettles. The former are a troublesome band, generally well armed and
mounted, roving during the summer, living at some agency during the winter, and usually
taking with them on their departure, which is sudden, horses, ponies, and mules which do
not belong to them. Their presence here during the winter added greatly to the issues of
beet and other provisions at this agency, which additional expense here was probably saved
at the agency where these northern Indians properly belong. These bands were unusually
tr?uble ome in February last at this and other agencies, and although no person was killed
Within the limits of this agency, many very hostile threats and demonstrations were made
here, which, although not participated in by the Brules of this agency to any considerable
extent, they were not met by the latter with the spirit of conciliation or of resi stance that
they ought to have shown. As a con equence of these troubles, troops were sent early in
~arch to this and other Dakot11. agencie for their protection against these unruly bands.
T .iey were received quietly by the Brulcs, and not the slightest difference or difficulty has
taken place between them.
30 I
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In the latter part of March a commission, composed of four di;itinguished and reliable gentlemen, examined the affairs of this agency, of which .they made a very favorable report.
Early in August arriv ed another commission to select a new location for this agency, and
after a thorough exploration of the couutry for a period of about on e month, including an
examination of the country at the eastern slope of the Black Hills, between the North and
South forks of the Cheyenne, they finally selected a spot at the head of Bf'aver Creek, about
twelve miles from present agency, and instructed the agent to move to that point. The
troops now here will also move and put up wint er-quarters within half a mile of our new
location, where there is excellent water, prime timber couvenient, and good grazing-land.
The larger portion of the Indians are camped on Chadron Creek, about fifteen miles away.
So mud bas in former times bee n suggested as to the proper management of tue Indian
by those competent to understand such matters, that there appears but little room for other
suggestions. I would respectfully, however, express my opinion that much of the trouble
caused by Indians on this reservation is caused by young men, who are difficult to manage
in any part of the world. Many of thei;e were children here when the late Lreaty was made.
They know nothing, care nothing about its sti pulations, and while the older meu of the
tribe are peaceable, they find it difficult to coot.ml the y0ung men.
1 believ e that these tribfls can sooner be civilized by teachin g the ri sing generation to read
and write than by any other method, a nd that li beral appropriations for schools and churche
would be economy in the Government, and a benefit to the Indians.
The wagons and oxen purchased for the u se of the Indians at this agency will be very
useful in transporting the store-houses, shops, and supplies to the new location, tbere~y
saving a considerable expense to the Government in toe matter of transportation, which will
all be done by these team., and when the move is completed, these oxen and wagons will be
di stributed for use among the Indians, where they will prove a valuable aid toward their
civilization.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HOWARD ,
United ~tates Indian Agent.
Hou. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Was hington, D. C.

SrssETON AGENCY, DAKOTA, September 1, l ,4.
SIR: In compliance with the requirements of the Department of the Interior, I have the
honor to submit the following annual report:
Th e Indi aus of my charge are composed of Sioux or Dakotas of the Si sPton and Wahpeton bands, and their rel11tivcs of mixed blood with Canadian and French, and are locatrd
on th e L ake 'l'raven;e reservation, which embraces an area of about l ,4:i5 square miles and
!) 18,352 square acres.
POPULA TJON.

We have enrolleJ and residing on this reservation-males, 761; females, 916; total, l ,6ii.
Thi s increase of number enrolled at this ag-ency during the past year is owing thiefiy to t~e
following reai-lons: 1. Th e general good health, an<l consequently few death ., among this_
people. 2. Natural increase. 3. 'l'he success had in iuduciug the Waby Indian , chiefly I
tbe i setou and Wahpeton bands of ioux, referr d to in my la t annual report a then
"wild, vagrant, and shy," to co11:e in and settle upon thi reservation, and a.vail them el~·
of their privileg sand advantages un<ler the provi ions of the treaty of J 6i. Tbeir chief.
Big Eagle Feather, died last autumn, and in their affliction aud want of a leader they itl3dly_
and in good faith selected farms, a11d have entered upon a lif of labor in the cultivation ot
th e oil and preparation of homes fur their familie . Another source of iucrea e, a pE>r en ·
rollment, i owing to the large number of Indian scouts r ceutly di charged from the 'nited
rvice on the frontier, and who have ca tin their lot with this people, to whom they
, tat
are related .
GENERAL ' OND

T OF THE I ' DI N .
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ecessor, J. W. Daniels relative to the enrollment of certain men and their ownership of
property and improve~ents on homesteads which they had accumulated, under the provision
of tbE: treaty of 1867, as working Indians.
·
.
This marauding party, led on by a few leading men and half-breeds, proceeded to seize
oxen, wagons, plows, cows, &c., from their lawful and rightful owners, and reported the
a.m_e to me, threatening, in the mean time, that if successfnl in this movement, they w?uld
ba.msh not only the owners of said property but others, also, against whom they entertarn ed
personal animosity. Whereupon I ordered at once-]. The return of the wre~te<l prop·
erty, as r:-ported to me, to the proper owner. 2. The delivery to me of two of the nnglead~~s
of the _said marauding party for proper punishment. 3. I ordered !hat all those_ w h_o part1c1pa_te~l m that disorderly and revolutionary conduct should be depnved of certam nghts and
pnvileges, which they would otherwise have received at the agency, for the space of two
months .
. I :3-m_ happy to be able to report the best of results from the timely me~sures adopte~ and
d!sciplme exercised in the premises. At peace, now, with one an(~ther, friendly an~ kmclly
disposed toward the white people, these working Indians and halt-breeds are workmg ~1th
very co~mendable industry and discretion, and with cheerful and hopeful s_t~te of mrnd.
The official position and acts of your agent are respected, and there 1s mamtestly a more
h03:rty co-operation of this whole people in all the means and rr_iea~ures adopted by the
Umted States Government for their real advancement and substantial improvement.
AGRICULTURE AND STOCK-GROWING.

Our plan here, is to locate favorably as to prairie-timber, water, &c., the head of each
family on 160 acres as a homestead under the fifth article of the treaty of 1867, and to encou_rage and aid all who thus locate in good faith and engage in breaking t_be land, cultiyatmg and harvesting the crops, building fences, houses, an~ bar1;1s, a:nd such_ like pe!·maue~1t
improvements. Each farmer-Indian enrolled on the workrng-hst 1s supplied! so far as 1s
deemed advisable and the means will justify, with a yoke of work-oxen, "'.ag-on, plow, ~hains,
scythes, axes, and hoes, with instruction in their use and proper care, with special reference
to their becoming self-sustaining at an early day.
'l'he results of this plan and our labors among this people have, in most cases, been very
gratifying indeed. A few men only have abused their privileges and the means placed in
their han<ls. Two have killed their oxen, cows, and calves, and left, irregularly, for other
parts, and when last heard from they were at Devil's Lake, begging enrollment and a new
outfit_at that agency.
·
A much larger amount of land was planted on this reservation this season than ever before, and the prospect for good crops was very fine during the early part of the seasun, but
the grasshoppers Lave destroyed, to a fearful extent, the best of the fields and garden~. In
~ome localities the destruction of the crops is total, which fact has much to do with a:u
increased demand already upon us for substantial supplies to carry this people through this
fiscal year-, and, in the mean time, supply them with seed for the next planting season.
AREA PLANTF.D.

There were 840 acres planted by Indians on this reservation this year, being an increase
of 340 acres over the amount planted tbe previous year. Of this there were planted to wbeM,
20(.i acres; oats, 35 acres ; corn, :360 acres ; potatoes, 140 acres; turnips, ~-l7 acres; beans,
l6 acres; vegetables, 46 acres. Some of the Indians have not yet finished stacking their
h ay. It is estimated that they will have cut and stacked this season, 3,000 tons of hay.
W e have about JOO tons of bay cut and stacked at the agency for our own use.
\Ve succeeded in breaking some 40 acres of new ground at the manual-labor boarding-chool site, also in putting in a good stone basement for a small barn for the Government
n e of that in titution. Repairs and improvements have been made on the dwellings and outhou es at the agency . We have awed for the Indians, at the agency-mill , 141,441 feet ot
umber, they drawing in the logs and taking home the lumber for building and fencing
purp o e .
SCHOOLS.

Be ides the manual-labor boarding--s<'hool, at nr near the agency, we have four day~cbool , taught iu as many ·ettlements or school districts. The school at Ascens10n, taught
by Mr . Mary ll. Renville, is an industrial school and successful, chiefly from the faithful
a~d per ·cvering labors of the teacher, who, through her husband, Rev. John B. Renvi e the pa tor of the church in that di strict, reaches the homes and the hearts of the par£:11 • o~ the e pupils in her school, relative to the order, discipline, anJ aim of the school.
~bn t1an par nt:; appreciate ucb labors in behalf of tbeir children. 'fhe school in dis trict
• o. 1, taught by D. '.r. Wh eaton , is not without some cheering evidence of faithful service
a d of real progress in toe acqui81tion of the English language, and mental and moral irnpro\·e11;1en~; but the almo t total Rbsence of time, order, restraint, discipline, or parental
• honty m the homes of the pupil th r , render it difficult to secure prompt and constant
_ E:ndan: e, and that adv11n · m nt which. ucb faithful and skillful tuition and traming lead
lo d ire and rea onably to xpect. The school taught at Long Hollow last fall and
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winter by Mr. A. Hunter, and this summer by M. Irwin Mathews, has been characterized
by irregularity of attendance, owing to t.he same reasons stated relative to district No. l.
That, school, however, is in a large and prospectively prosperous settlement, and we look for
fruit of our labors there.
We have as yet no school-house proper at Long Hollow, but are allowed the use of the
church of the Presbyterian society at that place, a building not quite suitable for schoolpurposes. The school taught by Albert Frazier the past winter and summer is t.be first
attempt of the kind in that district, and, all things considered, the results are quite as good
as could be expected. The teacher, Mr. Frazier, is half Dakota, and speaks the native
tongue well, but teaches in English, and is faithful and hopeful. .
The manual-labor boarding-school, located near this agency, the main building of which
was commenced last summer, and so far inclosed as to admit of temporary use sinre last
autumn for the girls' department, is an institution of deep interest to this people Eighteen
girls have been admitted and enrolled as pupils in this department of the school, and have
made very commendable progress every way, under the faithful and experienced labors of
Mr. Samuel Armor, principal, and Mrs. Alice L. Armor, teaeher. The boys' department of
this school, for the time being. bas been under the tuition of Mr. W. K. Morris and Miss Martha
Baker, teachers, and Mrs. Martha Riggs Morris, matron and teacher of music. Con idering the disadvantageous circumstances, the building occupiEl<l for the time, and anticipation of a better st.ate of things at hand on the completion of the new building, the tffort.
in this department have been effective and gratifying in the edul'ation and mJral culture of
the pupils, £fteen in all, as per enrollment. On tbe completion of the buildings now in process of construction, the two departments will be consolidated early this autumn. The work
on this building is being pushed to early completion, in which, when done, we hope to be able
to accommodate some sixty pupils, and to realize the best of results to this people. We
have also two district-school houses to be erected this year, if practicable.
I have to report the erection and completion of a frame house for the physician's u e at
this agency; also, the erection and inclosure of a frame house for Gabriel Renville, on bis
farm, and material and mecbanical aid to several others in the erection and inclo ure of
houses for those who themselves are working for homes for their families. Aid, to a certain
extent, by the services of one of our regularly-employed carpenters, has been rendered the
Ascension Church Society in building a new house of worship, in lieu of the one they old
to the United States Government for school-purposes, in accordance with instruction received under date of July 7, L873.
The Pres byterian church at Mayasan is engaged with commendable zeal and enthusia m
in building a house of worship this autumn.
Many of our workingmen are contemplating building good and substantial hou. e , ~nd
are asking for aid in the way of shingles, flooring, windows, doors, &c., and mechamcal
labor by carpenters and masons. These and many other such efforts of this people might be
reported, showi ng very clearly the advancement and prospects of these Indians.
MORAL STATUS.

The Sabbath is generally observed by rest from labor and traveling, and by attendance
on c!ivine services . Very little, if any, spirituous liquors have been introduced or u ed
during the year on this reservation. We show no quarters to the liquor-dealer , xcepting
it may be a small stone building erected at this agency last autumn for such lawle. ~n_d
defiant men. No ostensible p0.gan or idolatrous worship is observed here, although 1t 1.
rPported tbat there are those who conjure the sick and use incantations, such as their father
prn.cticed forty years ago when in JJagan darkness.
POLYGAMY AND BIGAMY.

These are fast passing away, and we trust aU such old practices are de tined oon to be
numb red amoug tbe thing and cu toms of the past. Although we bear with the old men
in th ir unfortunate social alliances and embarra. sments in this re pect, we encourage the
young men to marry only one woman each, and to keep themsclve clear of all u h ocial
ntanglements of the old pagan type. This social difficulty is one of the gr ate t binderanc to the progress and pro perity of this people.
CIIIEFTAIN HIP .

Chieftain hip and warriors' honors are alike failing to command even the int Jli"'ent.
working, and progr sive Indians and half-breeds here, and no uorea onable tribute can be
laid upon them for the maintenance and support of any old claims of thi kind.
CllCRClI·ATTENDAN £, ETC.

There are i~ Pr byt rian bur hes organiz d on tbi11 re rva.tion, with a m mb r ~ip of
41 , and a native p~ tor for acb church .. Public religion ervic ar b l_d r gul rlr JU all
tb
chur ·h , be. 1de. at 8 v ral out- ta.lions, with go d and regular aud1enc , , b,ch e
nco_urag:e aud p~ot ct o far a we can con i tently with pre c.ribed duty. R _gulft! b . th
rv1ce 10 Engh h hav b n k pt up f r tbe benefit of tho ·e p akio En h b. mclodm
the employe · at the agency, conducted usually by the agent, xcept durioa a fe ¥
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each s~ur~mer, when Rev. S. R. Riggs, the venerable missionary of the American Board ?f
Comm1ss10ners for Foreign Missions, has kindly and very acceptably officiated as our chap lam
and pastor.
I ai_n happy to testify to the general consistency of the members of the church here ; their
devotion to their religious services, and their self-denials and liberal support of the means
of ~race, which they have volnntariiy assumed; also to the fidelity and devotion of the
native pastors to the work of their calling, and their uniform fidelity to the United States
Government in relation to the education and material advancement of this people.
I have here to report the Christian liberality of the Central Presbyterian Church Sundayse_hool in Saint Paul, in the donation of $25 to supply the children and youth at this agency
with a Sunday-school library, much needed and greatly desired. Such tokens of interest in
our work here, by the true friends of Christian civilization at home, give us renewed reasons
to thank God and work on among this people.
SANITARY CONDITION.

For the first six months of the past year the general health was good, and but few deaths
occurred among our people, for which devout gratitude is due to a kind and indulgent Providence. L atterly there has been much sickness and frequ ent deaths, chiefly from whoopingcough, epidemic catarrh, and summ er-complaints among the children. 'I'he annual report of
our physieian and surgeon, Dr. G. H. Hawes, a ~opy of which is herewith transmitted, will
show more fully the sanitary condition of this people, the prevailing Jiseases and our ner.essities in this department of our labors, especially the great want of some suitable . hospitalaccommodations for patients requiring special treatment and care, such as their own homes,
are altogether inadequate [ to furnish. J
The death of Wasuiciyapci, "Sweet Corn," a Sisseton Sioux chief, on the 16th day of Au
gust, J87 4, enrolled at this agency, and resident for years past on the shore of Lake Traverse, although sudden, was not altogether un expected. He bad for years been afflicted with
a bone-fever sore, which finally terminated in gangrene and death. He was [not] one of the
original signers of the treaty of 18fi7; still , he acquiesced, and himself co-operated m its development up to the day of his death. Application was made to me recently tor aid from
the United States Government by a delegation of three men from beyond the Big Sioux River,
representing some sixty lodges or beads of families, stating that during the war of l 86i they
were loyal to the United States Government, and held themselves entirely aloof from the
Sioux war-parties engaged in that horrible ma~sacre; and that, as before that time, they
have always since then been friendly to the whites, planted corn, and occupied the same
grounds from year to year until now, when there is no more gamP. in that region, and the
white !settlers are crowding in upon them, so that they are constrained to turn their attention
to cultivfl.ting the soil for a livelihood. I have to commend these Indim1s to the kind and
fostering care of the United States Government, and recommend their early and permanent
settlement on some plan lookiug to their civilization.
I have to report the insufficiency of the warehouse and office at the agency for the increased stores reqmred and work iuvolved. I woult!, therefore, recommend the erection of
a suitable warehouse and office, as essential to the security of the supplies required here, and
greater efficieucy as well as convenience in the prosecution of the agency work.
In aecordance with instructions received, D. T. Wheaton has boen employed to survey
and define the claims of tho Indians located on forms or homesteads on this reservation siuce
the 1st of July, with very gratifying results. Many claims had been taken and held without regard to the metes and bound , limiting to mo acres to each cl»imaut. All sorts of difficulties had grown out of local contentions about ti111ber, land, &c. Now that we shall be
able to describe each man's land and give him a certificate of settlement, and protect him in
his rights to hold and improve that particular land, we shall look for peace aud harmony
oue with another, and mo:·e earnest endeavors of this people to comply with the terms of the
treaty of 1 67, on which titles are to be secured to such homesteads taken and improved.
I have to recommend tlrn,t Congress so amend the terms of aid treaty, as that, inst,ead of
GO acres, only 10 acres and consecutive occupancy for five years, be the con<litions on which
E:acb bona-fide settler shall receive a patent from the United States Government for 160 acres
of land.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. N. ADAMS,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. , MITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wasltin1[ton, D. C.
YA · cToN AGE TCY, DAK., September 17, 1874 .
.. m.: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department, I have the honor to
ubm1t this u1y third annual report as Indiau agent for the Ytt.uctou Sioux Indiaus.
CONDITION OF THE INDIA~

DURI ·G THE PA T YEAR.

TLe record of the Indians under my charge during the past year is, as usual, good, as far
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as t~eir peaceable conduct goes. None, to my knowledge, have gone out on war-partie ;
no disturbance among themselves; no depredations on their white neighbors. Th ey have
remained at home quietly doing their work. The only exception bas been on the part of
those who have been called by other Indians to visit them, promising ponies. The temptation of receiving a pony is irresistible, and many have gone, who, if they had remaiued at
home, would have been gainers, in that they would have had better crops. Parties have also
gone to the red-pipe stone-quarries to obtain stone from which to manufacture their pipes.
With these exceptions the people have been quietly at home during the entire year.
FARMING AND CROPS.

About 2,000 acrf's of land were plowed this last spring entirely by Indians and halfbreeds-a good proportion by ag·ency-employed Indians, the rest by those who owned the
fields and bad teams of their own able to pl ow with. Owing to the fact that many are ye
without oxen, I am compelled yearly to hire a lari;re amount of plowing; this, however, is
all done by Indians and half-breeds. If the Indians generally bad cattle, we should be
freed from this expenditure. I would recommend that the farming Indi ans be supplied
with oxen and cows, as they would work tl1 em and milk the cows . The principal crop
planted, as u sual, is the Indian corn. I su cceeded in persu~ding a fow of our best farmers
to plant wheat this year; but, unfortunately, the year bas been very unfavorable for crops
of all kinds in this entire country, aud the crops throughout the whole of Dakota have been
alm ost an entire failure. The com-crop promised well, but, owing to a severe drought in
the spring and an invasion of grasshoppers in the fall, we, as usual, shall have but a small
harvest. There seems to be in this locality many drawbacks to successful farming. Year
by year some plague is sure to destroy our hopes. I believe the small grains are a surer
crop here than corn.
The great difficulty in bringing about this desirable change consists in the fact that the
Indian-fields have now been planted in corn yearly for the last fifteen years, and con equen tly are unfit .for wheat or other grain until after a year's careful cultivation. The fields
should all be summer-fallowed or rested for one season. I intend doiug thi for the agencyfields the next season, to show the Indian s the importance of changing crops and resting the
]and. During last summer I broke a field of 40 acres of land on the high lands aud plante~
to wheat this spring. It promised well, but, owing to tbe extreme beat and drought ot
early spring, proved almost an entire failure. I have not yet bad it thra, bed, so cannot ~y
what the yield will be-so small, I fear, that it will not pay for thrashing. I have agam
broken another 40 acres this last summer, and intend sowing wheat in it next pring. I
believe, as a general,tbing, this land, when well cultivated, will produce good wheat. In·
dians cannot, however, be made good farmers at once. It will take years before they learn
the art of cultivating the soil as it should be. I have felt this great difficulty for year , and
feel i_t more than ever this year. The people are discouraged at these con_sta~t failure ,
and if they are to be left dependent upon grain-cultLue, will always be m d1stre · I
have, therefore, endeavored to turn their attention to
CATTLE AND SHEEP,

The land s reserved for them by the Government are well fitted by nature to tbi pur~uit
abundant pa turage, with low land s, producing good and sufficient hay for wiut ring any
number of cattle. The sheep given to these ludians a year ago are doing ·well, and I tru t
in a few years will prove no insignifi cant so urce in clothing and feeding tl1e e people. TJ:e
few cattle I have received have been distributed among those who deserv d them the mo I,
and be n well cared for, the oxen worked and the ows milked. Very few, if any, have
b en killed. Wh en I gave them out, I ma<le a law that any person killin g or selling tl~e,e
cattle should be cut off from rations <luring the pleasure of thE' agent. Thi. bad the d ~ired
effect. lf, du1ing the time rations are given by the Government, cattle could be given tht:m,
~nd tbE>y coul? be t_aught to take care of them, as th y can by mean of t_he re trnint of cut
tmg off of ration. 1f they are d troyed, I feel sure the increa e would rn a few year be
great help toward their self-support.
INDIAN ITO

E, .

The _building of good substantial log-bou s by the Indians is st adily goinir on, n only
for then own accommodation, bnt al. o for their animal . This i a great impr Y went on
tho former tale of thing . lt will not be Jong ere every Indian family on the '.t' en- h
a good bou e for win r pr t ction. Tb& teepee, or ·lotb lodg , i u. ually
n bf: 1de the I
L u. . ' bi_. will <loubUc · ·ontinue ~ r ome time, a· th people find it~ r th ir he Ith a_ d
comfort during umm r t have a te pee to move into, o fr eing them ·elve from the wwt r' accumulat d tilth and vermiu.
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agency can be done by the half-breed and Indian mechanics, under one good white snpe.nn•
tendent. Besides the above apprentices, I have also started a weaving-room, where I constantly en:ploy from six to eight Indian women in weaving. The cloth made is of a very
good quality, and will serve the Indians much better thfl.n what is bought for them. As
these Iudians have now a flock of some 800 sheep, it will not be long ere the clothing for
the na;tion can be produced and manufactured at home. I would recommend that this
pursuit be encouraged as much as possible, even though at first the cloth could be purchas~d
~t. a less price, as it will in time prove of great importance, and for the time being is a civ1l·
Izmg power of no small merit.
BASKET-MAU.ING.

As there is on this reserve a great abundance of good willow fit for b_a sket-making, I have
employed a practical manufacturer as an instructor in this useful branch of labor. We are
now making a very good plain busket, and shall ere long be able to make all kinds of wil~ow baskets. This is an emp loyment which I endeavor to introduce amoug the old men, as
it snot a very hard work, and can be carried on at their houses. Besides these apprentices,
! have also a number of young Indians employed as farm-laborers. As these continue steadily to labor y.ear after year, some of them having now continued in the employ of the Government for the last six or seven years, they become more and more skillful. I can now intrust to these men my breaking-teams, stirring-p lows, mowers, and bay-rakes. They ~re
now capable farm-hands, and, with the superintendent-farmer, are able to condud the entire
farm-work of the agency.
SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.

There are now upon this agency seven schools and six churches. Of thei;;e, two are Presbyterian and under the C!:tre of the Rev. John Williamson, and the rest Episcopal, under
the charge of the Right Rev. Bishop Hare. Great improvements have been wroug·ht at this
agency during the last year by Bishop Hare. A large stone structure for a boys' board:ngs~hool and residC'nce for the Bishop and co-laborers has been erected, besides other substantial structures in connection with the work of the misAion. The efforts now made b_y the
Episcopal church, as well as the Presbyterian, I trust will result in much good to the Yanc~ons. It is a slow, bard work, requiring great patience and wisdom. We see improvement
ID many ways, but not in proportion to the work devoted to them and the means !3Xpended
upon them. The boarding-srhool system has been introduced by Bishop Hare, and so far
promises to be much more successful than the day school. In this connection I would recommend that a manua1-1abor school be given to these people as soon as practicable. Our great
hope must be with the young people; we must rescue these from their habits of indolence
and filth, and make them see the value of labor and cleanliness.
In conclusion, it gives me pleasure to be able to commend these people for their quiet and
peaceable conduct. We have no jail, nor law except the treaty and the agent's word ; yet
we have no quarrels, no fighting, and, with one or two exceptions, there bas not been a single
case of drunkenness during the year. This I consider quite remarkable when we take into
C?nsideration the fact that the reservation is surrounded by ranches where liquors of all
kmds can be obtained.
I
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. GASMAN,
United Stutes Indian Agent.

Hon. E. P.

SMITH,

Commissiuner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

BLACKFEET AGENCY, M. T., September 10, 1874.
Sm: In compliance with requirements of circular letter of August 7, 1874, I submit my

first annual rrport.
On the 13th day of J anuary la t T relieved my immediate predecessor, D. W. Buck, and
a sumed charge of this ag"Pncy. The tribes entitled to report and Jraw rations at the
agency are the Blackfeet, Bloods, aud Piegans. Fur several years t.he two former have
ranged across the line; oonE' of the Blackfeet coming here, occasionally a few of the
Bl_oo<ls. The condition of the Blackfeet and Bloods, as I hear, is deplorable; especially is
th1 the ca:e with the Blackfeet. They are living in a country where there is no law, except
th_at which i admioi. tered by bloodthirsty "wolfer " and whi ky-sellers. Both of these
tnbe , I am convinced, could n~ily be induced Lo occupy in part this re erve and come to
the agflo~y if the appropriations w re large enough to offer them greater inJucemeuts.
The P1egans are in frequent iutercour e with the agency, and their uniform good conduct
how that the effort of the Government to benefit aud civilize them bas had its good effect.
I_ do not know of a single depredation having been committed by them upon the whites
mce I have be n with th m.
lo April last a young Piegan wa compelled to shoot and kill two white whisky-traders
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in defense of his father's life; this occurred at or near Badger Creek, and I ho]d the killing
under any code of laws to have been entirely justifiable. Near the mouth of Sun River, in
March ]ast, a white man was killed: this was a clear case of unprovoked murder, and was
done by a war party consisting of thirteen Northern Blackfeet. Notice of the murder was
soon communicated to the military liuthorities at Fort Shaw, arn.1 they seemed as powerle~s
to arrest and punish the murderers as were the frie11dly Piegans and their agent to prevent it.
The Jaw approved April 15, 1874, No. 37, entitled "An act to establish a reservation for
certain Indians in the Territory of Montana," is an act of gross injustice to tbe Indian ,
and ought to be so amended as to make the south bank of the Teton River the southern
boundary-1ine of the reservation, and the powerful influence of the Christian and humane
organizations of the United States shou ld be enlistE-d in behalf of such an amendment. To
take from peaceable, friendly Inaian s a very large portion of their best bunting and pasture
land without consultation or remuneration, is a violation of the wise and Christian policy of
the Government.
Farming- this year has been discourag-ing, and an almost total failure. Nearly 40 acre
were seeded to oats and planted in potatoes, roots, and other products of the garden.
Nearly everything was destroyed by g-rasshoppers that were batched upon tb~ farm in the
early season. Two old Indians tried the experim ent of cultivating each an acre in potatoes
and other vegetables, but the grasshoppers have left them little or nothing to stimulate to
another effort. The present generation of the tribes of this reservation will never take much
interest in agricultural pursuits. The hunt is too attractive and game too plentiful.
.
There is a school here which bad an average daily attendance, duri11g the quarter end1~g
June 30, 1874, of twenty -six children. The teacher, B. W. Sanders, must have the entire
credit of organizing- this school, and in view of the exceedingly crude material with wbi~h
be bad to work, be has cause to congratulate him self upon bi s success. Many of the P1egan parents are willing and anxious to have their children taught; stil l no great progre s
can ever be made in educating their children unless a home can be provided for 1hem. They
must be removed from life in the lodge. Children Jiving in lodges are compelled to go to the
hunt when their parents do, and, as a consequence, nearly all those enrolled as cbolar are
fuily half of the year roaming over the prairie. I respectfully a. k for an appropriation,. in
addition to the $ 1, 500 per year already allowed for tPachers, of $3,500 to erect and fur01 h
suitable buildings for maintaining a boarding-school, with the capacity for furnishing a
home and educational facilities for twenty-five to thirty children.
The great enemy of the Indi ans is whisky. The only possible way of putting an end to
this traffic is for the Indian s to commence warfare upon the tra<l1::rs by destro.ving all thA
· whisky that is brought among them, and sending these trafficking fieuds away on foot. I
l1ave advised them to thi, course, but they hesitate to adopt it, for foa.r they might have to
kill the tr11.ders.
May 11 I accompanied the chief.~ and head-men Qf the Piegans, to the number of 36, to
Fort_ Benton, wh~re I met Special Agen t Willi~un H. Fanton, who was accompanied by the
leaJmg men of the Gros Ventres and A, inaboines. A separate treaty of peace wa entered
into between ach of those tribes and the Piegans, and so lar all concerned are faithfully
carrying- out t11 ir treaty stipulations.
ince as:-iuming the duties of agent here I have made
many effurt · to a:certain the number of oul composing the three tribes. A to the Blackf, et and Bloods. I have no r liable infornrn.tion. I am Jed to believe, however, that they do
not number over fifteen hundred each, though ome account place the number· much higher.
erta.in it is. that during the past four or five years they have fearfully di~ini h din 0:u.mbers, and have become very poor. The unre tricted iutercour e they have nJoyed, on Briu h
soil, with tlie worst and most reck]es cla s of white men on ett.rtb, has brottl!bt it a.tteodaut
vii -wh1 ·ky, powd r and ball, disease and <lE>ath. I lmve arriv ,J at a more ac urate
knowledge of the nurubers and population of the Piegan lo<lgc ; they number al, ut as fo).
lows:
.
No. of lodges. No. of Indian .
2, .1;>0
1,500
:liloo<l _ . ___ . __ . _.• _ .•.••.•. ___ ..•. _ .••... ___ . - . . . • . . . • •
2-l5
1,500

t;~t~ ~ -L·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~

Total _.• _•. _.•... _. __ .. __ .••• __ ...••. _.• _. ___ •••.

00

5,-150

impr
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CROW AGENCY, M. T., September 21, 1874.
SIR: I have the honor to herewith submit my first annual report in regard to the affairs
of this agency.
I assumed the duties of the agency on the 20th of Septembe·r, 1873. Owing to the fire ~f
Oct~b!3r, 1872, t_be buildings were in an unfit condition for the winter. We succeeded ~n
repa1nng the bmldings already constructed, and erected others, so as to make the employes
comfortable during the cold season.
POPULATION.

I have made as careful an estimate of the number of Indians be]ongin~ to this agency as
it bas been possible to do. The Mountain Crows number about 3,0oo-=-t,400 males and
J,600 females. The River Crows I have not been able to definitely number. I have taken
the estimate of last year, placing their numbers at 1,200-500 males and 700 females.
These people have not been here all at one time since I have had charge of the agency.
These Indians, (Mountain and River Crows,) are not increasing in population. They do not
seem to .desire to increase their numbers. Criminal abortion and venereal diseases pretty
effectually check their increase. While they seem well disposed toward the wbit.e man,
they have a deep-rooted and almost unconquerable prejudice against adopting bis cu~toms.
They seem to desire to continue the chase for a living. While the buffalo are in reach they
will not resort to any other means of living. When this subject has been presented to them,
they have replied that when the buffalo are all gone they will go to farming. Others have
said that when the agency is moved to a good place they will settle down and farm.
TLe present system of giving annuities to the Indians does not promote their civilization.
It encourages idleness in any people to give them something for nothing. One dollar fairly
earned by honest labor will go ai, far as $2 given them. Treat the Indian as you would
any other poor man, give him work to do, pay him a fair price for his labor, and thus raise
his manhood; abandon the idea of treating them as independent sovereignties, and owners
of the soil they cannot cultivate; assign to them a district of country in which to live; encourage them to labor by giving them a stipulated price for the products thereof, besidf's
allowing them to retain the same; encourage them to become herders-they are passionately
fond of stock, especially horses ; aid them in improving their horses by furnishing for the
use of the tribes stallions of an improved breed; furnish them with stock-cattle, and encourage them to become the owners individually of cattle. By these means these people can be
gradually induced to abandon their nomadic life. The Government should take care of
and support the aged, infirm, and orphans among the Indians,just as it does among other
people.
The removal of the agency should be accomplished at the earliest practicable period. At
present it is on the river, nf'ar the line, thus rendering it an easy matter for unprincipled
white men to carry on an illicit trade with the Indians. Whisky can be easily smuggled
on to the reserYation. Besides, the present location does not snit the Indians. It is a long
"'ays from their bunting-grounds, inconvenient to timber, and would be bard to defend if
attacked by hostile Indians. There are some good locations from forty to sixty miles east
of here. I very respectfully urire that immediate measures be taken to select a new site for
the agency, and suitable building erected thereon.
The late contract made between the Crows and the special commission appointed by the
honorable Secretary of the Interior, whereby the Indians agreed to dispose of their present
reservation and remove to what is known as the Judith Basin country, not having received
the sanction of Congress, and the fact that a wagon-road bas been constructed across that
country, terminating a few miles below the line of the proposed reservation, and the establishment of trading-houses and whisky-shops, all render that country unfit for the Indians,
the main argument in favor of that couutry-to wit, its isolated position-has been
de troyed. The fact that the Northern Pacific Railroad will probably pass up the Yellowstone Valley on the 1:,onth side of the river, is no argument in favor of disposing of the present re ervation , but, on the contrary, it will render their country more valuable for them
when they commence farming, and they must come to that in the next decade.
The chool was opened the 27th of October last. The Indian children at first appeared in
their native co tumes, with no knowledge of our langullge. Tho first quarter Miss Pluma
A. Noteware, the assistant matron, had charge. Rev. Matthew Bird assumed control of the
school in Jauuary. Although the number of Indian children bas been small, yet the school
ha · been a ucce1-t1. From six to eight have been boarded in the family of the matron, and
fed and cloth d out of the suppHes and annuity-goods furnished by the Government. Their
advancement bas bten all that could be desired. Their penmanship cannot be excelled
anywhere, under the same circumstances. The chiefs and head-men seem pleased with the
sch ol, and promi e to aid in securing children to attend the school. The only hope for the
civilization of the e p ople lies in the education of the children. I respectfully recommend
that they be required to furnish at lea t twenty-five scholars for the school, each scholar to
rt-main at lea t four years. Equal numbers of male and female should be admitted to the
·b?ol.
ne great drawback to the advancement of these peoplt:i is the intermarriage of
'l"th1te men among them. As a rule, any wLite man who will marry an Indian woman is
unfit to as ociate with the Indians. The pr~ ence of such men is a great detriment to the In
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dian. The average Indian is far supt:rior to the majority of the whites who marry Indian
women. This aQ"eucy furnishes an example of men of culture becoming worthless by a. ociation with the tndians, while they have contributed nothing toward the elevation of tbe
red man. As a rule, the full-blooded Indian stands a much better cbaDce to become a man
than the half-breed. The presence of these men cau:ses more trouble in the management of
the Indians than all other causes combined.
I respectfully call the attention of the Department to the fact that there is a mining-camp
on the reservation, occupied by from twenty to twenty-five men, who claim tbat they were
on the ground as early as 1864, four years before the treaty of 1868. There are but few of
the original discoverers of the mines now at work. Other parties have bought and otherwise obtained interests in these mines. It is a plain violation of article II of the treaty of
1868, and is the cause of complaint on the part of the Indians. Persons under pretext of
trading with these miners have, as I have been informed, introduced whisky into thi
camp. This matter deserves the serious consideration of the Government. It is hoped that
such measures may be adopted as will remove all cause of complaint on the part of the
Indians.
This agency, although assigned to the Methodist Episcopal church, no effort bad been
made to effect any organization until in October of last year, when Rev. T. C. Iliff, p_a t~r
of the church at Bozeman, organized a church, consisting of six members, and supphed _it
with preaching once a month until January, when Rev. Matthew Bird was employed a mill
ister and teacher; since whieh time there has been religious services held regularly ev~ry iLbbath. A Sabbath-school wt1s organized immediately after I a sumed control, which ha
been maintaintd with gratifying results. 'l'he church now numbers twelve member_.
A Good Teroplar lodge was organized in April last, with fifteen memben1, _which ~ow
numbers twenty-four members. A large majority of the employes belong to this org~m_zation, and its influence upon this society is apparent to all. We have comp_leted ~ bmldmg
21 by 33 feet, to use as a school-room, church, and Good Templar hall, which will greatly
aid iu the various enterprises of moral reform at the agency.
.
In conclusion, I am happy to state that the Indians belonging to this agency bave dum~g
the la1,t year enjoyed good health; but few have died; and last, but 1iot lea t, the.y remam
firm friends to the white man, and stand ready at any time to aid the Government m repelling the attacks of any hostile Indians who may commit deprt:dations upon the per ons or
property of the country.
V cry respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAME WRIGHT,
Agent for Crow Indians.

Ilon. Enw. P.

SMITH,

Commissioner of lfldian Affairs.
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any circumstances, to restore the captured animals to their proper owners, even after identi~ca tion and proof. Michelle, the chief, is powerless to prevent these raids, as, physically, he
18 unable to accompany his people upon their hunts, and, his authority being totallf disregarded by the whole tribe, he is at home, equally powerless to exact obedience to his commands. Hence stock once in possession of these Indians is pretty certain to remain there,
and I would in consequence recommend the promotion of Andre, second chief, to the position
now occupied by Michelle. Andre at present resides at the mission, and appears to have
t~e confidence of his people and to influence them according to his will, but, in the event of
his promotion, would no doubt gladly move his residence to this place, in order to acquire the
competence so liberally bestowed by the Government upon the head-men.
The Kootenays are a peaceable apd well-disposed people, and desirous of acquiring a
kn?wledge of civilized habits, though their condition is at present, so to say, deplorable.
~emg very poor and having no farmmg-implements with which to work, they are necessanly compelled to seek their subsistence from the bunting-grounds, a source which is fast
<liminishing from the encroachments of the whites. This tribe, twenty-five lodges of which
are located upon Dayton Creek, within and close to the northern line of the reservation, desires very much to know the exact location of said line, as its establishment would settle some
angry disputes now existing between them and some white settlers near the line in reference
to a large tract of meadow-land, capable of producing annually some two or three hundred
tons of hay, which the Indians claim to be within the reserve, and which the whites claim
to be without. This year, however, the two parties have joined issue by cutting and putting
up hay together, but, the exact location of the defining line rem,:iining unsettled, the same
trouble is likely to be of annual recurrence. I would accordingly submit the question for
the action of the Department.
That portion of the Flathead Nation at present residing upon the reservations numbers
about five families, includiug the chief Arlee. These Indians are cultivating the two farms
heretofore tilled for the use of the agency, the chief possessing exclusively the lower farm,
containing by estimate some 75 or 80 acres of land. The upper farm contains by estimate
some 45 or 50 acres of land, and is worked by four parties of half-breeds. Their crops this
year are light, owing to the inattention and insufficiency of labor employed upon them during
the. irrigating season.
I visited the Flatbeads of the Bitter Root. Valley, and am satisfied that their condition is
neither propitious nor satisfactory. A small portion are on farms and appear to be advancing towards selt~sustenance, but the greater majority are careless and idle. I am informed
that they have been committing thefts upon the Crows and Blackfeet, in consequence of
which they fear to go to the buffalo country this winter.
The two chiefs of the Flatheads, Charlos and Arlee, are so antagonistic, that there seems
little hope of their reconciliation. In referring to their removal to the Jocko reservation the
chief Arlee told me repeatedly that the whole Flathead Nation were willing and anxious to
comply with the request of the Government by removing to the Jocko as soon as the appropriation for that purpose would be here and paid over to them. During my recent interview
with Charlus, who appears to have the confidence of tho whole Flathead tribe, (-with but
few exceptions,) 1 did not observe the least desire on his part to leave the Bitter Root Valley.
The educational and missionary interest of the Indians on the Jocko reservation are under
the supervision of the Jesuit Fathers and Sisters of Charity at Saint Ignatius Mission, ·who
have made very satisfactory progress iu that reg-ard, exerting themselves to their utmost in
behalf of the civilization and christianization ot these people, whose attention to their religious duties speaks volumes for the indomitable energy of their religious instructors, the
missionary Fathers. The schools are principally under the supervision of the Sisters of
Chaiity, who are zealous in their efforts •toward the education of the children under their
charge, and have now some thirty-odd girls at their boarding-schools, the average attendance of boys at the day-school being about fifty. The boys are taught reading, writing,
arithmetic, grammar, spelling, and history, while the girls are taught, in addition, all the arts
of housewifery, sewing, embroidery, &c. The amount paid by the Government for these
schools ha at no time been sufficient to meet the cnrrent expenses of said schools, the ad<litional sums required, amounting some years to over $2,000, being furnished by the labors
of the ist rs and the assistance of the Fathers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PETER WHALEY,
United States Indian Agent.
Ilon. E. P. 'MITH,
Cotnmissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

PECIAL INDIAN AGENCY,

Fort Belknap, Montana, September - .
• JR: I wa placed in charge of this post as a special agency about November l 1873 it
Laving been previously a di tributing and trading post for a portion of th Indians ~ttached
to the Milk River agency. Indians un,ler my supervision have been the Gros Ventres, num-
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bering, actual count, at one time in camp, 960, and the Upper Assinaboines, numbering
properly about 1,700; but much of the time. from bands of Lower Assinaboines camped
with them, and bodies of Northern Crees from British America, actually counting some 2,700
Indians. All these Indians are from necessity dependent, in the main, for their living upon
the chase, and game beiDg sufficiently abnndant there was during the past year no cause for
complaint or fear of wa_n t.. There _b eing no provision for the necessary means of introduc
ing the arts of civilization or educational undertakings, none lmve ever been attempted;
still these Indians present a degree of intelligence that would seem to warrant steps in these
directions.
There has been no missionary work performed among these Indians.
The Upper Assinaboines are now at peace with all the Indian tribes in this region; they,
with the Gros Ventres, are friendly in all their associations with whites.
With some buildings devoted exclusivel.Y to governmental purposes, and proper aids, I
think considerable advancement might be made with these tribes, at least in the direction of
a pastoral people.
The uncertainty which seems to pervade as to the future precludes any suggestions on my
part.
I have the honor to be, most respectfuliy, your obedient servant,
WM. H. FANTON,
'
Special Indian Agent,
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

LEMHC SPECIAL AGEN Y,

Lem/ti Valley, Idaho, eptembr,r 17. 1 74.
Sm: In conforming with request issued by circular-letter from your Office, I have the
honor to i,ubmit herewith my report.
The Indians under my charge are: The mixed band of Bannacks, Sho b~n~ , and
Sheepeaters, making a total of about one thousand of all ages and sexes, and d1v1ded, a:'!
near as can be ascertained, as follows, with Ten Doy for their chief: 200 Bannacks, 500
Shoshones, and 300 Sheepeaters .
Many of these Indians are of mixed blood, it being difficult to a certain to which tribe
they originally b elouged. 'fhese Indian s formed a confederacy many years ago, and ha~·e
since been separated from other tri bes, making their headquarters in thi vall ey, (Lemhi,)
subsisting mainly on salmon fi h and mountain sheep, sometimes venturing on buffalohunting expeditions in the countries claimed by the Sioux and Crows. The e Indian we~e
in the minority, their neighbors strong, and generally hostile, sometimes taking all their
stock, and subj cting them to great hard ship.
About five years a9.o the attention of the Government wa called to their i olated and
de ti tut condition. l'heir fir t actmg or sub-acrent found them in a mo t deplorable late,
living without lo<lges or ten ts, and their perso~s nearly naked . 'l'here were a few ~x~ep·
tion . rren Doy, their chief, with some of his mer!, would visit the ettlement and mmmg·
camps in Montana, and by his friend ·hip and agacity in trade, made them elve more com·
forttibl' than th majority of the trib or confederacy.
n the tabli hment of an ageDcy or farm at this place, the Indian all a embl~d and
made prote tations of friend hip to the white , (who bad then di covered mine. Ill th, ya\ ·
ley, and wer comin~ in v ry rapidly,) and ob dience to the instruction of the ~gel!t and
laws Of the ]anu, which prot tations and promi.e they have to thi hour kPpt lllVJO\ate.
Although Ten Doy, principal chief, has aid in council tbat the tribe with whom h a.,· ·
ciat •<l in the buffalo-country have a lvi ·ed him to laughter a few white , c., a_nd_ the
'r at Father at \Va. hington would think more of him, giv him a greater appropnat1o_n,
and g-rant him a re ervation, 'l' -n Doy ha always repli d: "I have not th blood ot a , ·h1te
man in my camp, nor do I intend such, o long a prop rly tr at d by the white . "
Tb appropriation made by the 'overnm nt was not uffici nt to lotb th m a other
trib . , or t
ub.-i ·t them at th •ir agen<"y. Th ag nt , therefor , have found it nee
ry
to ki· •p th able-bodi d men out on hunting expt•ditiou a much
po ibl .
I t ok charge of thi. ag ncy in A 1-.ril, I 73. I found mo t of the Indian on the far:m,. or
in the imm diut vi<.-inity, and but poorly clad and provicled for, as they ar' appropnat1on
and pro<lu ·t of the farm w r xhau ted. I ent th m ut on hunting xp di Lion "hene":er tb' wcatb r would admit of th ir going into th mountain . They, oul<l oft n r ll!m
without g_am , aud v •ry hungry. I provide 1 for them a b t I c ulcl. ~ r ,ou
nth
~ud ~plnm ·d to tb m the rmtur of approprintion , nnd t Id th m thl\~ it wa ~o th
10t ntwn of th
'overnment th y . hould . uff•r. I b.- rv d at ou ·e th 1r r a nm!! and
inlcll ·tual ·apllcity to b u.bov th av rag, f In<lil\n . Th y ofl u th nk •d n I r h
k ind and · mpr b n .i e wu.y in which I xplained it to th m, and fi r r moving oub ti
xi t ·d iu tit •ir tnind ; for, aid th y, "\ , lmv oft n in our council 11rrh· l t th
clu ion that th
re· t Fath r nt W hington did Dot look aft r our · •!far but
pr en al aw L r of policy."
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I found no school or school-house at the agency. ·1 called the Indians together, and .in
council explained to them the excellency and the great and enlightening influence and advantages of education; they gave noticeable attention to my sayings, and urged me to
establish a school for the instruction of their children, young men, and women. I went .to
work and built a good school-house at small expense, doing nearly all the labor with employes, both white and Indian. I started the school on March I, 1874. I insist upon all
entering, regardless of age or size. 'I'he children learn rapidly; they show a susceptibility
and desire for learning useful knowledge far beyond what I had expected. 'I'he generation
now growing up, if looked after and guarded with careful and intelligent teachers who have
their welfare at heart, can be made a useful class of people. Although the improvement in
learning is not as great as I anticipated, on account of the order in April last to move these
people to l?ort Hall reservation, it seemed to demoralize them, and would not attend school
as before, and now, with close of quarter ending September 30, 1874, unless further funds
are provided, I must discontinue the school, having exhausted the civilization fund.
There is a noticeable improvement, since my arrival here, in the moral behavior of grown
Indians, both male and female ; also a growing desire to settle down on small farms and
h?'ve homes or fixed habitations, and a craving desire to improve their condit.ion. Their
kmd deportment and behavior to the white families is a subject of general remark. I have
no annoying complaints to answer, or difficulties to settle, between whites or Indians.
In May last, an official letter was received by me, advising me of the decision of the Department to remove these Indians under my charge to Fort Hall reservation, and instructing
me to take the necessary steps to effect the same. Immediately after receipt of letter I assembled the Indians present and sent for Ten Doy and other headmen, then absent, that
I might read the letter to them, and explain to them fully the wish of the Department. The
Indians were much disappointed and dissatisfied to learn that it is contemplated to take
them away from this valley, and, in fact positively refused to go. I hftve reasoned with and
urged them to be obedient to t.he wishes of the Department, as their best interests were contemplated in any change that may be made. I acknowledge myself at a loss to know what
suggestion to make. My position is, indeed, embarrassing; the refusal of the Indians to be
removed on one hand, and a desire to obey i11structions on the other. I assure you, however,
that I have <lone, aI\d will continue to do, all in my power to execute and carry out the wishes
of the Indian Department. I have discharged all white employes, except two and teacher of
school, and have employed nine Indians in their stead; six of thP.se have been approved by
the Department, and I trust the others will be soon, as they have worked faithfully in gathe~ing the harvest, and are now employP.d in thrashing the pease, wheat, and oats with flail, and
will assist this winter in cutting rail:s and making fence if, in the judgment of the Department, these people can remain at their home on the Lemhi.
The products of the farm have nearly been doubled this year. What we have raised is
estimated as follows: Wheat_. 310 bushels; oats, 540 bushels; potatoes, 1,500 bushels; turnips, 900 bushels; tons of hay, 3; pease, 152 bushels; parsnips, 5 bushels; dried salmon,
4,000 pounds; beads of cabbage, 1,000.
In conclusion I have to say the first part of my report may be considered superfluous.
My object in giving it is, first, that there never bas been a report, to my knowledge, of the
former condition of these Indians; second, that their condition then may be compared with
the present. By so doing, all must acknowledge that they have been greatly benefited and
have made great advancement. They now pay great regard to their persons, showing a desire to be cleanly and to dress in the clotbiug of white people.
The general appropriation should be increased instead of decreased. By increasing it to
$30,000 the Indians could be properly clothed and fed; with the present appropriation of
20,000 it is impossible to provide for all their actual and necessary wants.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HARRISON FULLER,
Special Agent for Mixed Bannacks et al.
Hon. EDWARD P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

MrLK RrVER AGENCY,

Fort Peck, Montana, September l , 1874.
IR: In compliance with the requirements of the Department, I have the honor to submit
herewith my first annual report.
The Milk River agency is now located on the north bank of the Missouri River, about
one hundred and fifty miles, by land, west of Fort Buford, a military post opposite the mouth
of the Yellow tone Riv r, and two hundr d and eventy-five miles, by land, east of Fort
Benton; a.bout double these distances by water. Fort Benton, the beau of navigation on
the Mi ouri River, is the nearest white ettlement to tbi agency.
The reservation for the Indians of thi ageucy and other tribes ,vest lies north of the Mis-
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souri River, between Forts BuforJ ar,d Benton, and extends north to the forty-ninth parallel of latitude.
Excepting a few localities, the soil and climate of this enti re belt of country are very poorly
adapted to the cultivation and maturity of crops. The soil generally being of an alkaline
nature, is soft and spongy iu the spring of the year, and during the summer either becomes
dry and loose, possessing the charaderistics of what are termed "bad lands," or bakes, so as
to be unfit for cultivation.
The growing-season, owing to the latP- and early frosts, is very short, and also extremely
liable to drought, hail-storms, and gras-,hopper visitations. However, as an Indian reservation it undoubtedly possesses this advantage, that during tbe present generation it is not
liable to be overrun or encroached upon by white commun ities seeking- good agricultural
localities. If in the future tbe Indians demonstrate that they can sustain th emselves here by
agriculture or other civilized pursuits, they will do it in a regio'n where, it is now thought,
white industry cannot thrive.
The number of Indians really subsisting at this agency I have not as yet been able . by actual
count, to ascertain; such a reliable census has never been taken. A portion of the Indians
have strongly opposed the ticket-system, or any attempt on my part to obtain a correct census.
During last fall and winter an extraordinary number of Indians was subsisted here.
Many of our own IncJians were then coming and going; .other'! from Grand River, Totten,
Bertbold, and other agencies were temporarily here on a visit or Lunt, and considering all
the circumstances I deemed it impracticable to insist ou makiug an exact enrollment at that
time. In many instances I haYe been under the necessity of taking their own count, even
when I questioned its correctness. The foll owing list, the lowest and mos t reliable one yet
obtaiued, exhibits the number of Indians receiving supplies at this agency, viz:
Assinaboi nes. _____ . .. ___ .. . ____ . _____ .. _... _... ___ •... ___ .. ____ .. ____ ....... _.
Santee and Sisse ton Sioux. ____ .. _____ . ____ .. __ .. ____ . ___ . . ____ ...... _.... - - - .
Yancton11ai Sioux .... ___________________ ·----· ______________ ...... ____ -----·

Persons

1, 99 ~8
1, 06.>
2,266

m1;d;~f~~~-~-~ ~-: ~- ~: :-:-:~-~-~-:~-~-~- ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ;~:::::::: ~: I,:~~
Total number···---· __________________________________________________

7,307

The above esti mate will not vary much from an actual enrollment. I am unable to state
as to the number of males and females.
Belonging to this agency are no le$S than three distinct classes or grades of Indians as respects their progress toward civilization. In the first class may be embraced the A inaboine
aud antee ' ioux. 'f!J se Indians, owing, perhaps, to their weakness as compared to other
branches of the great ioux Nation, and their Jong acquaintance and association with the
whites, arc docile, friendly, and peaceable. Th ey appear to compre!Jend their situation and
inevitable d stiny to a much greater degree than any other uncivilized Indians living on or
11 ar tbe
pper Missouri ; aud were it uot for buffalo and other game, an irresistible attraction to the Indian, still found in the north anJ west, the Assinaboine and antee ioux would
be ready at once to adopt habit. of inuustry and conform to the modes of civilized life.
In frequent conncil with these Indians, their chiefs and headmen, promiueut among
:-vh mi Red tone, the A si nab oi ne chief, have often expressed to me a willingne to engage
m pa toral ancl agricultural pursuits, provided I could give them such a, istaoce and encour·
ag ment as they n e<led in thei r pre ent impoveri. hed condition. Therefor , in accordance
with my advice 1,1,1:icl their reque. t, I m1Lde a requi ition in February la.st for tw nty yoke of
work-ox n, ome plows, harrows, seeds, &c., which was ref rred to Hou. ecretary of the
Int erior, approved, and authority given mo to advertise for proposal and ent r into contract
for th sa.mf' . Th i consum cl much time, and cau t'd such delay that the articl could not
b pnrcha ·ed, delivered, and made available for the pr sent eason. H w ver, they are now
b in~ de.liv r d at thi ag ncy, and wiil be ready for u e ea.rly next pring.
l am tully aware that the expenditure of money for farming-purpo e in thi. locality m_ay
b r ga.rded as a very uncertain experiment, for many imilar one have be •n made w11h
oth r 1udiau · and failed. I al o know that there a.re many ob tacle. and discourall"ement to encount r-such as the extr me aver ion of Indi an m n to labor, their inborn re,,tJe · u : and nomadic habit , their great impatience a.ud want of per. evering !fort their
utt r lack of fortitud iu di . appointment-aud I realize that they are wholly unaccu tomed
to wait for the renmn ration of labor, which ag-ricnltur nece itate , and the gr at uoc rtai1;1ty
of nee ·. con equent upon the extreme liability of tbi latitude to untimely fro t ·, x . 1ve
drought ·, d ·tructive hail- t rm , and gra · hopper-vi ·it,uion . Yet, notwith tao_ liu" all
th· e tLppar ut binderanc . , I am till of th opinion the xperim nt i w rtb mnk10"; for
if ·uc_ce . ful it wilt not only greatly a . i t and en ·ournge the e Indian , but it will nl:o be a
very unp rtunt l p toward their ultimate ·ivilization; and if un ucc ful, it may ~nn ~ to
unlortnna e
·~ugr . · aucl tb American peopl tbut the " 'tar of :gmpire ' ha pu bPd th
b tng. from ev ry fi rtil . p t ofth 1r former h ritag , and driven them out upon a trscL ofc on try valu le.· alik both to white and Indian , and left th m wl.ler , "ithout a-; i. 1uuce lrom } ~
'ov1:rnment, th y mu t peri h by ·tarvation or teal.
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The second c'ass will include the different bands of Yanctonnai and Uncpatina Sioux.
These. Indians, until very recent.ly, have entertained a haughty disdain for the power and
au th0 nt.Y of the Government. They are now beginning to realize and acknowledge their
dependence upon the Government, and apparently are endeavoring to conform to its re~uiremPnts _of peace and good behavior. The marked change in the general deportment tor the
b~tter m the past ten months, or since I took chari;re of this agency, is plainly visible. It
giv~s me great pleasure to assure you that I have gained the confidence irnd respect of thPse
Indmns to such a degree that they are solicitous of my advice in all matters of imrortance
to them, and appear anxious and willing to do eYerything in _their po,\ er to_ pleas~ me. Many
of _the headmen of these bands have expressed a strong de~ire to engage rn agncultural pursuits ~s soou as practicable. Prominent among these are several Teton eb iefa w bu visited
\Vashmgton during September, 1872. The Yanctonai and Uncpatina Sioux: arc powerful
bands. Many of tllem possess noble traits of cban c :tr, and, if properly di1ec ted, will und?ubtedly, not far remote in the future, justify tile hopes, and recompense the labor and expenditures. now being bestowed upon them.
The Uncpapa Sioux constitute the third class. They are extremely difficult to manage,
perhaps as much so as any Indians in the cotrntry. They are wild, demcnstrative, and ungrateful for favors. There is still a formidable force of hosrile Indians oecupying the Yelluwst_one and P owder River country. Among them arc many relatives. former friends, and
associates of these Uncpapa Sioux. On this account I find ,it almost impossible to keep
them u_nder proper subjection, or retain them within th e reservation limits. They claim
some ngbt and interest in the country through which the North Pacific Railroad is projected,.
and do not propose to relinquish their claim without remuneration; comequently many ot
them come and go when they please. I have no doubt that some of the best disposed of
tbei:,e Uncpapa Indians go tllere with no worse intentions than to visit an<l hunt; but
once there, t.bey :1re restrained and overawed by Sitting Bull, his associate chiefs, and l1is
formidable soldier lodge, so that they cannot return to the agency when they wish. About
250 lodges of these Uncpapa Sioux received am1uity -go ods last fall, and were fed and
care~ fur_ at th)s agency until last January , when they Jett for their winter's bunt, geue~ally
mamfestmg friendship and good feeling, but fully one-half of the number have not swee
Teturned to the agency ; however, I have reason to expect most of them here this month,
!11:1d shall state to them emphatically that hereafter the conditions of our giving them annuities an<l provisious, shall be, that they rnaint!l.in good behavior and com,tantly remain on
the reservation .
. Tb~ agricultural operations have been very limited. The Indi~ns have attempted nothmg, for reasons already stated. About four acres of groun<l adJacent to the agency have
been fenced and cultivated by the employes. 8uch vegetables as we most need for kitchen
and b?spital uses were planted, grew, aud bid fair to make an excellent crop until about
the middle of Jnn e, when the grasshoppers visited the garden and ate every green thing
clo e to tbe ground. However, since they left, the vegetables, especially the potatoes, have
so far 1 ecovered from this visitation as to promise a moderate yield. Many have conJ-idently
assertt·d that neitl1er grain nor vegetables can be raised here without resorting to irrigation;
but this initial experiment, on a small scale, ~atisfies me that during seasons like the present, irrigation is not indispeusab!e to the growth and II aturity of crops in this locality.
No schools have yet bet:n estab lished for the benefit of these Indians. It bas bceu a question in my own mi11d 'VvLether tLey WP:-0 prepared for schools or 11ot, for I have often couneled with them in reference to this subject, and stated the numerous advantages and blessing which would accrue to them and their children from educational institution s, and until
recently I have faile<l to receive s uch responses as wonld jus tify me in any expenditure for
that purpose. I may have been too deliberate in this matter. lf so, it is attributable to the
fact of my coming among these Indians but ten months ago, to them au entire stranger,
kn<?wiog little of their habits, pecul iarities, and prejudices, and deemed it uecessary to study
!heir character, and become somew hat forniliar with tl1eir ui spos itions before attempting to
mtr_oduce iuuovation.; which miglit be premature anu prove a failure, and thereby not only
preJudice their mi11ds, but also provok e tbeir hostility to 1:mch enterprises in the future .
• • o n,i ionary-l abor bas been pe1 fur med among these l ndian s. This is greatly to be regr~ti:ed, for no other mf'ans is so potent in prodnciog permanent results for good as the quickemug po·wer uf the go. pel. The missionary-labor of all the Indian agencies in Montana,
except one, has b en a. signed to th e care of the Methodi t Episcopal Church, a denominatiou who ·e energy and liberality a1 unbounded, but to the best of my knowl edge they have
a yet expendeci no mom•y, a11d provided no missionaric:; for their Moutanit lndiau work.
Certainly it c1:i11not r asouahly be expectcu that the Iodia.n agent, in addition to bis mauy
arduou official duties, shall be able to "buckle ou the barneiss '' and perform efficient misionar.) -labor among the Indians.
During July last we received a brief vi it from J.M. Reid, D. D., one of the secretaries of
the Bo1m] of ~!is. ions of tlw M. E. Chur<!h, who came Lo Montanu, in the inter~sts of this
ociety, to d ,tern1ine th actual needs of their Moutnna mi iuns . As ate. ult of lJr. Reid's
,..· it' e huv n•a ·on to hope tlmt, 1.1 0011 11. pos ible, suitable persons will be furnished to
rf?m1 mi , ionary-labor among the e lndiau ·. SucL efforts will receive my hearty co-oprat1on and warmest support.
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The sanitary condition of these Indians has been very much improved under the succe. sful treatment of the agenr·y physician. Dr. Stone, by bis judicious man11,gement, umform
patience, unremitting attention, and almost unerring treatme nt of di~eases, has not only
gained the confidence and respect of a ma:iority of the Indians of this agency, but be ha
also measurably destroyed their faith in their own "medicine-men." For further particnlars under this head see the physician's report.
Valuable improvements have been made, during tbe year, for agency purposes, in the construction of the following log-bui !dings, mostly hewn inside and out, viz: 1 large warehouse, 20 by 80 ; J bastion, attached, 20 by 20; 1 blacksmith-shop, J!'> by 20; 1 stable, 20
by 28; I coal-house, 12 by 15; l slaughter-house, 15 by 24; and 1 eattle-corral, 70 by 100.
These have been built by the agency employes, and at no other cost to the Government
than what has been expended for material;; for doors, windows, gates, &c. We have completed several buildings erected by my predecessor, putting in the doors, floors, and windowR, and have also made extensive repairs on other agency buildings. In the construction
of these buildings I have been necessitated to use dirt-roofs. This I regret, for it is impossible to make them water-proof, but I could do no better, as we have neither saw-mill nor
shingle-machine, and lumber and shingles could not be obtained without much expense and
great delay. With this exception the buildings are all good, substantial, and sufficie11t to
meet the agency requirements at present.
This agency appears to be very un favorably 1ocated in many respects. It is situated at the
base of a high barren blnff, very close to the Missouri River, and furnishes no opportunity
for farming. operations in its imm ed iate vici11ity, and no inducements for permanent improvements. I do not question the wisdom or reasons which led to its present location, yet,
whatever those reasonR may have been, I am decidedly of the opinion they do not now exist.
The only thing that can be stated in favor of this location for an Indi an agency is a convenient and superior boat-lauding, but this may be found in oth er localities more desirabl11.
I would urgently recommend the removal of this agency were it not for the following
reasons, viz : first, it has been built but recently at considerable cost to the Government;
second, we have neither saw -mill or shin gle-machine with which to prepare suitable material
for building a permanent agency; third, the appropriation for the Indians of this ag-ency for
the present fiscal year is entirely insufficient to supp ly these Indi ans with the actual nece ities of life after paying such expenses as are indispensable to the exi tence of an agency;
consequently we could not reasonably expect to expend a part of that amount, for the constrncti,:m of agency -bqildings, which is needed for other and more necP-ssary purposes.
The arms aud ammunition question has been ono of great annoyance anu perplexity to
us, and very vexatious to tho Indians of this agency. The Department, no donht, has reeeived r ports and information froru various. sources in reg-ard to amounts sold and traded to
these Indians. I am convinced these reports and information in great part are incorrect, for,
upon the c·.osest investigation, I find that, although an inconsiderable amonnt of nm munition
bas b en traded by half-breed traders from BritiRh America, and a limited quantity Ly
parties from other localities outside the reservation-limits, and a small quantity by friend ly
lndia.ns from posts east of tbi. agency, yet the aggregate amount obtained from all the e
sources would not, in my opinion, seriously embarrass the Department in the management
and control of the ·e Indians. I have taken special pains at different tim es to a certain
definitely to what extent the Indi ans belonging to this agency were provided with arms and
ao,munition, and have invariably found thl'm poorly supplied with arms, and the e e. ,·ery
inferior class, and usually almost entirely destitute of ammunition. Very few breech -loading
eun are to be found in theisr possesion, yet those owning such contrive to obtain cartridg
for them bv ome means.
The rule and regulation of the Department in regard to the sale and traffic of arm an::l.
ammunition to Indians have been strictly ob. erved by the liceo ed trader on the re ·ervation,
yet no other subject ha given me so much care a11d anxion solicitude. This law, a appli d
to the Indian of tbis agency, is truly a great hard ·hip, for, while a majority of them are as
tribes who a.re allowed to trade
peaceably di po ed and as friendly to the whites as tho
without r trictiou, the e are prohibited not only from trading for improved gun and fixed
ammuniti n, but al o for loo e ammnnition in sufficient quantilie to m t th ir actual nece ·
itie . Th A iuaboiues and ant es feel tbi restrictiou very oppr ively, and ay "they
think th
reat • a.tber is not treating them as well a he is treating other Indian , nor a.
well as the_y d erve. He ends them word that be wants them to live, but wont let them
have n ugh ammunition to kill game with."
ne of two thing i a.ppo,rent: itber the .. e
Indian mu t be allowed to trad for ammunition in sufficient qua.ntiti
to kill game, or
th ir appropriation mu t be incr a ed, for the e alone a.re now wholly inadequate to ub i l
th m continuon ly.
The utmo t vigil ance ba been exerci ed in preventing illicit traffic in intoxicatio
with th e Indian , and I am happy to tate that ur aft rt in tbi r ard hav b
ucee sful.
oly one Indian has b o known to b~ uod r th influ uc of tbi danu r u
"p i n," and the party trading it was o o apprehended and arre ted, nd torn
the military nuthoriti at arr 11.
Early in fay la t, I rec ived iofi rroation that s vera1 partie wer n ar .. Ied1 cine L~ ~
on the north side of Milk Ri\·er, tmdh1g liquor , ammunition, and mercbanui e to lo l8ll ,
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contrary to the intercourse laws; whereupon, I consulted Charles D. Hard, detective and
deputy United Stat1·s marshal, and furnished this officer with a sufficient force ot agency
employes. He proceeded without delay, made a seizure of all the peltries, me1:chandise, and
am~unition belonging to these illicit traders, and took the matter into the courts for adjurlicat10n. This officer, however, failed to make any arrests, as the fugitive traders made their
escape into British territory. But this seizure was such a startling surprise and complete
success, that I have 110 apprehension of any annoyance from that quarter for some time to
come.
Licenses have heretofore been granted by Indian agents to parties whose trading-posts_
are. at great distances from the agency, and also beyond the official jurisdiction of the agent.
This the Department can remedy, and no doubt v.z.ill, in the future: but there seems to be no
law to prevent persons from trading with any Indians, with or without license, no matter
~ow unfriendly or hostile the Indians, provided such traders are not located on any reservati~n, and can by any possible means induce the Indians to visit. their trading.posts. On
th 1s. and other subjects of ,:yeneral interest, I offer the following suggestions : that trade and
traffic with uncivilized Indians should be wholly prohibited outside of their respective reservations. It will be sufficient for me simply to direct attention to this matter, in order to
show the absolute necessit.y of additional legislation in refere_nce to it.
~n?ian depredations may be suppressed and prevented by a more rigid enforcement of
e~1~t1 ng laws, and, if necessary, the adoption of more stringent ones, compelling all unc1v1lized Indians to remain constantly on their reservations. Such laws may be made most
effectual by the vigilant efforts and co-operation of the civil and military authorities in the
mmediate vicinity of Indian reservations.
. If possible, marauding parties should be arrested, taken before a proper tribunal, and punished . Individual offenders, and not the bands or tribes to which they belong, should be
appre bended and held personally responsible for their own misdeeds. I regard this manner of
procedure so manifestly just, and so vitally important to every interest involved, that in my
opinion it would justify the nse of every means in the power of the Government to bring it
about. Indians themselves have such a wholesome fear of arrests and punishmeuts by ci"vil
authorities, that a few exemplary cases would have a more potent and salutary effect upon
them than any other mode of chastisement.
Indians should ali;o be protected on. their reservations in all their rights and privileges,
especially against the unrestrained lawlessness of white men in killing their game, destroying and appropriating their timber, and permanently residiBg on their reservations without
t-heir consent. These are sources of almost endless annoyances and -provucations, which not
unfrequently generate into .open hostilities. Thus a due regard and ,ap preciation of the
rights and privil<>ges of the North American Indian would assist materially. in the solu.tiolil.
of the vexing· problem, "What shall be done with the Indian race 1"
SUMMARY REMARKS.

Considering all the circumstances, I have t'be honor of reporting a satisfactory and promi ing condition of affairs here. Not a single depredation bas been co mmitted wit,hia the
limits of my official jurisdiction since I took charge in last Oct.ober, excepting two in July
last, namely, eight head of horses were stolen from Durfee & Peck's trading-post at Frenchman's Creek, and one of our employes, when about a mile from the agency, was shot in the
hip. Both these depredations, no doubt, were committed by marauding hostile parties from
itting Bull's camp.
vVe have by no means made that progress we desire. But when it is remembered that this
agency has been established but a short time, and that the majarity of the Indians we have
had to manage were, less than two years ago, wholly unacquainted with the purposes of tbe
Government concerning tbemsel ves, that they belonged to oue o(the most powerful, insolent,
and ho tile hibes on the continent, then constantly on the war-path, a terror to the whole
country . and a perplexing problem to the Governrnrmt, we do feel that something has been
accompli hed for good, and that the peace-policy is not a failure, eveu among hostile Sioux.
In ele>1ating barbarous nations to a state of civilized life, necessarily the work must pro
ceP.d upon the principle of "making haste lowly." I do not expect, and certainly the Departrneu t does not, nor should the people presume, tlmt these wild, barbarous Indians can
po..: ibly be so far transformed as to be prepared for enlightenPd citizenship in one, or even in
en year. . As Blackfoot, a Crow chief, stated to Hon. Felix R. Brunot, in a conversation
pending n gotiations la t summer, that "he (Brnnot) was in too mttth of a hurry." So we
mig-ht a ppropriately say to the people of the United tates iu regard to the civilization of the
Indian. The impatient and impetuous haste, which ordinarily is an excusab le fault, becomes
daoaerous and hurtful influence when applied to the civilization of the Indian race. .
Tba unre trained enthusiasm and coercive determina tion, so often employed in elevating
~th·: race:, must measnrably fail when applied to civilizing the Indian tribes; for it is their
n mtive charactcri tic to view with great ·uspicion auy l'ffort desigued to supplant or destroy
ir tribal peculiarities or national identity. They are best direded and advanced by allurJDg- ruther than compul. ory proce es.
Ha ty and demanding effort s call forth their suspicion and hatred, invariably repelling
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them; while a calmer and more considerate course leads them , imperceptibly to themselves,
to adopt the customs of civilized life. Hence the civilization aud christianization of the
Indian tribes is a tardy and critical work, one which necessarily demanJs much patieuce
on the part of the American people, and must extend over no inconsiderable length of time.
We have no reason to expect that the ·work of centuries will be accomplished in less than a
single decade. But we may reasonably hope that well-directed, persevering efforts, accompanied by that Christian charity "which suffereth long and is ldnd," "'~ill ultimately be the
means of elevating the Indian to a nobler manhood and restoring him to the image of God.
In conclusion I will say, that whatever good has been accomplished here is due, in great
part, to the prompt action of the Department in granting every necessary requisition ot the
service.
I desire to express my grateful appreciation of tlie uniform courtesy and forbearance which
have been shown me by the Department during the brief period of my arduons official duties.
More especially do I desire to record my del:it of gratitude to the All-Father for that kind
and ever-vigilant providence that bas watched over and preserved us through the dangers
an:i vicissitudes incident to ten mouths' iucessant toil among hostile Sioux.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. W. ALDERSON,

United States Indian Agent.
Hon. Enw. P. SMITH,
Commissio11e1· of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

SHOSHONE AND BANNACK AGENCY,

Wyoming Territory, September ~:1, 1874.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following annual report for the year ending September 30, 1874:
The Shoshones, with few exceptions, staid on the reservation the past year, and during
tlie summer season at the agency, and more were willing to work than we were able to supply with implements. There is JJO longer a doubt of their willingness to work as a tribe,
from the chief down; bnt it will require time and patient tPaching before their labor can be
made as profitable as. desired. Several lodges of immediate relatives will join labor on a
piece of land, but are"entirely opposed to working together in one comruon community.
'.fbey are, without a single exception, peaceable and satisfird, and have full confidence in tt,e
Government. Lying and stealing is strongly discountenanced by the cbirf men, and their
general conduct is decidedly good. I have never received an unkind word, even from tho e I
have had occasion to rebuke. I mingle freely with them and often engage in tbeir port , Ji ten
to their complaint , and counsel them in trouble, and always receive obedience and re pect.
The influence and example set them by numerous white people, who force themselves upon
the reservation, is not always civilizing in its effects. I canuot prevent those lawle · · 80'gre ions, aud have so notified the United States district marshal and attorney, who have a
yet paid no attention to the matter.
An atrocious murder was committed about the 17th instant, a robbery about the 20th,
aud liquor supplie to the Indiaus without difficnlty. ']'here is plenty of law, but bow i· it
to be uforced w beu the ·y mpatLy of so many people is on the wrong 1:,ide 7 It i bopeJ
tL rxample of my Indians may benefit them.
'l'Le ho. tile attitude ol tl1e Aiapahoes and Cheyennes cau ed alarm in the early part of tl.e
ea:on a ustfal, but the timely actiou of the military command, under aptaiu Bute , hti:>
restor d quiet for the prc~eut.
'1 be 'Lo bones uumbl'r •cl at the ag ncy during the past year about l ,041 .-oul , viz, : ,
men, 4i2 women, and 2GO children. Their bealtli is good, ancl per ·onal n \\ ell a. gt>nl· 1
habits much improved. They are as uotable to-day for nP.atne aud ord ,r a· th •y form ·rly
wer · for indolence, Jirt, mid 11:1gs; and. I may add, there is :till 1oom for improv •ment.
Fully one-half of the Ir dian. engaged in farming and cultivation, in wh at, oat p tato ..
and garden vegetables, about three hundred acres.
Tnfortunately gra · hopper· <le~troy
mmrly the whole crop. Th re are abont 500 acr . of land und r good Ji nc . Tl fir t
lowing i. done by whit 111<:n with , tout ox-teams, after which the ludilln plow with tL ir
ponied, being provid d with Larue. s and rua.11 plow . The cow pur ·ha d for them tbr,
ea on arriv ·d too late to be valuabl for milkiug purpo e , but the Indian ar ver · proud
f th ni, and uo doubt th larger portion will be milk tl n xt umm r. Th al f th
uth·ru part of th ·ir re ervation for cow.· will give th m a band ·ome tart in tock.
Agr ·abfo to iu ·truction from th , Department, thirt n hou · · w re er ct d and l\\ o old 01
repair cl this .·umm r. Th£>y are 1 i by I Ji et, mad of ·1 w d log. , one aud ou -h 1 ori
igh, good flo_or , and hiugl roof, a11cl ar oc ·upiecl by the chief and bea -m u. 1 b I
tyle nine-plat . outhern plautntiun. tov is u. d for ·ookioo- aucl h ·atiug. I would r
Jully invit ath•ntion to thi.· . tow, u it i · no doubt the v ry b t for Indian purp
·on idnable ffort ha been made to induc par nt to . ud tlH'ir ·hildr II t
h
the re ult the la t ycur bu not b en tlattering. The cbildreu tire of th• r • truiut, nd
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auth_orit.y is too lax to enforce attendance. There is a good, though small, school-house suitably
furnished aud snpplied with books, &c., purchased with Government funds, and a teacher
~Y~ll _q nalified who speaks their language. Still the schoo l ca1mot be called a success, nor
1s it likely to be, until there is a home provided in connection with the school, and the children
sepa~·at~d in a great measure from the village, and subjected to a different training. . .
M1ss1onary work, I am sorry to say, has not been attended to. No minister or rmss10nary
bas be_en supplied. Perhaps there is a sufficient reason ; I can only say that attention has
been time and again called to the subject.
CiYilizing influe11ce bas always produced a marked effect, not only in the appearance and
deportment of the Shoshones, but in restraining their migratory habits, changing their sentiments in regard to labor, desire to raise domestic stock, and live in houses.
They have been supplied during the last year constantly with fresh beef, bacon, and flou~-,
and the greater part of the time with coffee and sugar, also soap and saleratus . A fau
supply of suitable annuities were furnished and used with more economy than ever before.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES IRWIN, .

Hon . Enw. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indi{tn Affairs, Washington, D. C.

United States Indian Agent.

DENVER, COL . , September 1, 1874.

Sm : For the information of the Office of Indian Affairs, I have the honor to present the
follo"·ing report of the condition of affairs at this agency during the year ending August :3 I,
!874, ancl I respectfully ask your attention to the suggestions made herein regardi•ng csrtain
important changes Lhat should be made in the conduct of this branch of the Indian service.
The first departure from the present method of treatment of the Ute Indians who come to
this place, to which I wish to call your notice, is to advise some immfldiate provision for
their sustenance and comfort while here during the winter months. Numerous small bands
visit Denver in nearly every week, from October to April, from the north, south, east, and
WP.St ; either on their way from the agencies, at \Vhite River and Los Pinos1 to the buffalogrounds, or vice-versa; or they come for the special purpose of disposing of the furs and
skius they have taken in the chase, and to supply themselves with the means of continuing
their hunt. Even ,Yere they ever so well able to pay for hotel accommodations, they are not
a desirable class of customers to the proprietors of any of our vuulic-houses; and as they do
not come to make prolonged visits, it is not their custom to bring with them their canvashouses and their faithful housewives. The consequence is that they are, in a great degree,
dependent upon the charity of a few wliite persons for food and shelter, and I am repeatedly
asked by these good-natured and hospitable citizens why it is that the Government does not
take care of its wards. I can only reply that they are off of the reservation, and are, therefore, n ot entitled to the benefits promised their tribes by the powers that be. My answer to
this statement invariably is, "then why don't the powers that be keep them on the reserva!ion ? " And just here is where the inconsistency of the Bureau is made apparent as regards
its treatment of these Indians. I believe I am correct in stating that they are allowed to
hunt on the buffalo-range or elsewhere on the public domain, so long as they keep the peace.
They could not stay at either of the agencies during an ordinary Colorado winter with either
comfort or safety to themselves or their stock, if they wanted to. They will not stay, unless
forced on the reservation, where there are no buffalo, when they can find this game, as they
do now, within a few days' journey east of Denver.
Thi ' city is nearly in the direct line of their march from both agencies to the huntingground; and these bunting-parties never would mil's it, going or coming, even if they hacl
to travel many miles out of their way, for the reasons already alluded to, that they find here
the best market iu the Territory for wbfit they have to sell, and the most complete assortment
of goods from which to select 1he articles they need. As their camps are seldom nearer than
twenty miles to Denver, it is something of a task for them to ride back and forth and do
the)r ". sh?pping" in a day; and inasmuch as these visits are sanctioned, and an agency
man~tamect here by the Department, I would recommend that the agent be autliorized to
P:ov1de comfortable quarters for such parties, at a reasonable rent, and allowed to issue 1mffic1ent rations to preclude the necessity of their begging from the community.
I would also earnestly recommend the employment of a competent physician at this agency,
a~ lea t ~uring the period intervening between October 1 and August J, duriug which the
1Jte. arc m this vicinity in large numbers. I take it to be the intention and the desire of the
D~panment to make every effort to civilize this people; and I fail to understand bow this
obJect can be accompli hed or approached in this world by allowing them to clie of disease.
uch a consummation, I have no doubt, is devoutly wished by many of our pioneer citizcu:, ~~·J!o can l:iC'e no good in any but a dead Indian; but I cannot believe that this senti~ent 1s mdorscd by the officers of the Department; because it is neither in accord with the
chctatc. of humanity, consistent with common sense, or becoming the dignity of a great
GoYernment, pledged to thE' care and advancement of a harmless and helpless people.
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Frequent applications are made to me for the treatment of Ruch complaints as rheumati m,
pneumonia, dysentery, and, occasionally, syphilis. The first two are common among- the
Utes, and pneumonia especially, without prompt and persistent treatment, proves a.Imo t
invariably fatal. Wherever I have noticed a case of the last -named loathsome di ea e
among them, it bas been of such a nature as to baffie completely the treatment of their own
medicine -men, and nothi11g but the attention of a skilled physician has afforded relief. The
expense attending the employment of such a physician at this post is so slight, and the
amount of sufferiug be could allay so great, that it seems to me the Department should not
hesitate to make this provis ion.
The subjects of agriculture, education, missionary work, Indian industry, &c., upon
which information is asked through office circular dated August 7, 1874, cannot be statistically considered in this report, for the reason that no effort is , or ever bas been, made llt thi s
agency by the Bureau to educate, christianize, or stimulate to industry the band of Indians
of which I have the honor to be in charge.
The disposition of the Utes remains, so far as I can learn, perfectly peaceable; and while
they do not manifest the least desire to adapt tbemselves ·to the pursuit of any of tboae
peaceful industries by which a majority of our white population obtain a livelihood, they
are fortunately lacking in those fierce and predatory instincts wh ich characterize so many of
the western tribes. They are generally quiet in demeanor, decent in dress, remarkably
free from the vice of drunkenness, considering the opportunities they have to obtain liquor ;
and they seem contented to share with their white neighbors the occupancy of what wa , a
few years ago, their exclusive huntini:i-ground, provided the superior race allows them to
travel baek and forth between mountain and plain, and take their just proportion of the
game with which our forests and prairies abound . ])uring my experience of five •years
among these Indians I have never hea1d of such a thing as one of them making an unprovoked assault upon a white man, nor l1as there been, to my knowledge, during that time,
ft well-authenticated instance where any individual of the band under my charge attempted
to appropriate to bis own nse the property of another without the consent of the rightful
owner. On the other hand, I have known the Indians to bl' robbed in the street of Denver
of many articles of value to them, such as buckskin11, buffalo-robes, lariats, and revolver ;
·and during the past summer one instance of assault upon 11n Iudian by a white, with intent to
,commit murder, has come to my know ledge, the cirn1mstanees of w l,ich have been made known
to you througl1 my telegram of July 31, and n,y ffieial letteis dated August 13 and 26. Thi,
attack was entirely unprovoked, and if the ruffian who did the shooting had not, to bis
other numerous failings, aclded that of bfing a miEernble marksman, the telegraph !inf'
would next day hav1- been burden d. and the newsrarers would la Ye tl erned with d etai ls
of "the latest Indian outrage on our borders," as tlie Utes, like any other plucky p ople,
;.vonld no doubt have taken summary vengeance upon tl1e slayer of one of thei r 1,umber.
{Cu-ra-can-ti, VI ar-cbief of the Muaches, was the Indian shot at.) In this connection I
desire to publicly commend the action of Mr. W. D. Burns, of the Kenosha Hou e, in di.·
arming and cLasti ing tlte miscreant, Taylor, hefo1e he bad time to fire the third shot. If the
latter Lad been allowed to continue his mis<.;el!aneous pistol-practice, he might accidentally
have hit somebody.
The dangerou practice of giving whi~ky to Indians has been carried on to a limited
extent here during the past spring and summer. I have the honor to inform you that I have
succe ded in apprehending au individual who was engaged in this oefariou bu ine . , and
I hope to sec-ure ltis ,·onvic-tion. It is extremely difficult to procure the arrest of the e perons, and almost impos ·i ble to convict them after indictment. They are extremely cautiou
in their managt>ment of the traffic, and the average Indian is loth to testify again~t the
friend who furni he him with the devil's dose. In order to iLduce information that will
l ad to the apprehtm ion and conviction of per ons giving, lling, bartering, or exchanging
pirituous liq nor or wine to Indians, I would suggest that the agent be authorized to offer a
rea ·onablo rewiird, to employ detect1Yes, if neces ·ary, and to be in tructed to ·eud for auJ
compf'\ atteudM1ce of Indian w1tne. es.
!n .July la~t a portion _of Pi-ah 's_ bancl, who were bunting buffalo on the Repuulkan , urpn. d and lolled three 1011x wamors n ear tbe 'and Hills, t'a t of Fremont' 8utte. They
brought th
cnlp: of th
lain to
~nver in g1eat tliuniph, and de ir d to b allowed to
u1ulw a public di play and indulge iu a parade 011 tl,e. treers. Thi ~, f cour P I tonld not
auction, yet I c11uld not pr v nt their celelmitiog their victory in their O\\ll w 1~y at ti eir
carr,ip. 'I hey, coni-equ ntly, bel(I nig}11ly dauce ueur Denver during an entir we k. aud
unlll report r ach d m • that many white pP1Hou wer in tbe habit of vi. iring th p , ·wow·, and eland, tinely givi11g the tes whisky, to malrn them •· ing louder.'' I at oc •
ummoned Pi -ab to my fii ·(•, and informing ltim ti at I thought hi. follower hnd uffi · u ly
r_ ·up1·1at ·dafter th bard: hip and clanger of thC'ir campaigu agttin t th i u. I <!rd r d
l11m to br nk camp forthwith and tart for th monutains. The u xt m ming, at !l ·I ·k.
I found tlrnt h had obey1:d Illy order. In view of the fact that r p ated act. of 11111rd r by
the
t . upon tllC'ir plains (.mernie , th<i , ioux, Arapaho , , h Y one and K iflwa . h ,.
occurr ·d during th" pa:t four y ,ar , and h1wc invariably lw •n follow d by r·pri al. u th
part of th latt r, in ome of which whit citiz n. hav uff•r d, I would . no-!!' t that h rPaftcr, ,, bencv r th ~tes ur p rmitte<l to vi ·i t the buffalo-range, a competent 110d tru 1 or by
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person be ordered by tbe agent to accompany them, whose duty it shall be to see that they
do not come jn collision with any of the other tribes .
. I desire to congratulate the Department upon the success of its management of this service
m9olorado, and I have the pleasure of acknowledging the uniform courtesy and promptness
of its officers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. THOMPSON,
United States Special Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AF~'AIRS,
Washington, D. C.

Los PINOS AGENCY, September 10, 1874.
The report must necessarily be
confined to information obtained during the single month of my administration here, and to
suggestions diffidently made on account of my brevity of acquaintance with these Indians
and the affairs of the agency.
I found the buildings, for the most part, in good condition. The house for the agent can
hoxdly be surpassed for comfort, convenience, a.nd neatness on any other agency.
On account of my predecessor's long expectation of my arrival, which was unavoidably
delayed, the Indians had been for several weeks scantily supplied with provisions. At about
the time of my arrival, however, 51 sacks of flour came, which were quickly issued. A little
larger amount of supplies than usual in the two or three first issues seemed to satisfy them.
Evidently some of them did not like a change of agent, and they are dissatisned with the
treaties ; but there is no complaint whatever to be made of their behavior. Ouray and several of his chiefs plainly say that it is neither right nor for their interests to have any trouble
1dth the Government. While the Government is obliged to use force against other tribes,
t?e almost universal opinion of the Colorado people that they never will have to <lo so against
the Utes is certainly worth something. The dissatisfaction with the treaties is nothing new.
\Vhile many of the chiefs understand, and did understand while making the last two treaties,
the boundaries bv straight lines, and that some of the farming-lands might be included in the
portjon cedeu to the Government, others probably did not so unoerstaud it; and these make
trouble which it may be difficult to allay, thong-h there can hardly be auy danger ofan out
break from it. But precisely because tho Indians of this tribe are peaceably incliued, it
seems just and proper that the Government should be solicitous to grant IL.em promptly all the
treaties call for, if not more. When the Utes receive the horses ari.d guns they have expected
under the last treaty, they will doubtless feel more contented.
I would most flarnestly recommend establishing by survey, at a very early period, the
boundaries of the portion lately ceded to the Government, and th\3 erection of conspicuous
and lasting monnments which people inexperienced in surveying, and even the Indians, can
readily find . Accustomed to look upon these grand mountains as their land-marks, they need
something more than small stones, inscribed however legibly-mounds, perhaps, an<l not less
than three or four feet high. The Utes being suspicious that Gunnison Town, a 11ew settlement
about five miles from the agency cattle-camp, was on the reservation, I, with one of the settlers
and another man, spent the greater part of a <lay in searching the monuments of Darling's surv ey of the eastern boundary of the reservation, of which I have received from Washington a
copy of the field notes. The lay of the country so corresponded with the description in the
su rveyors' notes, and the as ertion by Mr. "Wilson, of Mr. Wheeler's surveying expedition,
that the line was three or four miles west of our herding-camp, satisfied us that we were in
about the right place; but we coulJ see none of the monuments, although they and their
location were minutely described.
.
I found on my arrival at the agency a hot-heel, with very litLle in it, and a small patch of
oats, making it eviclent that there was very little courage here about agriculture. The oats,
bow ver, looked very promising. and I wa encouraged to plan in my minJ the cultivation of
neveral acres next summer; but on the 3d of this month there came a heavy frost, so that we
fou nd ice a quarter of an inch thick.
The oats, which were just filling, were destroyed.
:Meanwhile thero were brought to me from the new settlement on the Gunniso12, near the propo eel ight for the agency, some very good potatoes, turnips, anJ beets-very complete eviden ce thaL some years, if not all, some of the most important articles of food could be raised
·here.
An d now in regard to changing the location of tbe agency. I have already written to the
Com1ni. . ~~uer that the propos d location i. not the proper one.
T he ra1smg of tlie crops above mentioned, however, convinces me that it is not so uufa-vor ble a: I had supposed, and a coMerence with Ouray, th.e head-chief, satisfies me that it
be o t to which the Indian. will l~t present consent. It may, therefore, be well to erect
hut _inexpensive adoho building , wiLh the hope that before a great many years no
obJ ·ction will.he macle to removing to a warmer situation in the heart of the reserv&
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report.
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No very great steps toward the establishment of the Utes in agricultural pursuits can be
made till the agency can be placed where they will remain the year round; nor till then tun
there be the greatest. success in teaching them the trades and the common branche · uf
schooling. The removal to Gunnison River, however, will be some advance in that <lirection. I have been instru cted to employ the Iudiaus, and issue rations in proportion to their
work. By the treaties, they consider that they have already paid for the provisions a.d
clothing which are issued, in lands which have been ceded. Still, at the Gunnison River, we
might begin by putting in a crop, dividing the land into little patches, and urging the Indians to take care of them, accepting produce for their compensation ; and it is possible we
might get them to sow their gardens also. They might do so the second year if not the fir t.
It is hardly a kindness to the race to feed them for a series of years and then discontinm•, if
they ar·e not in the mean time taught how to·take care of themselves .
The cattle number 8 11, including six working-cattle, 175 calves, and 232 yearlings. I
have already recommended the purchase of some sheep to supply the place of a flock which
unfortunately consisted mostly of wethers, and which were killed for the Indians about a
year since. It is probable that many Indians would herd sheep who are not inclined to
herd cattle, and it "vould be well to raise these against the time of their demand for thE>m.
I am running the saw-111ill for a few days to cut a little lumber for our own use.
Up to the :31 st of August there was no school, the Indian camp being about six mile. from
the agency. Two or three children only came under the influence of the teacher from time
to time. Since that time, however, several lodges have been moved near to us, and e!ght
or ten h ave come with considerable regularity, and there is good hope of a small boar?mgschool during the winter. The school of last winter is evidently looked upon as a failure.
aucl we have therefore much prejudice to overcome. Even the more intelligent chiefs say,
'' School good for ·w hite man. no good for Indian."
The mode of issuing beef now practiced is barbarous. The poor steers are let out o~ the
corral for the In<lians on horso:back to hunt them down, and they often chase them, fnghtcned and wc, 1mded, for miles, and are in no baste to put tbem out of misery. It is not ~ertain that the Indians w ould readily give up the sport ; but it would teach them humamty,
and be a mercy to the beasts, if the Government would provide butchers.
Durin g the month of Au~ust the agency was visited by four surveying parties, three belonging to Professor Hayden's expedition and one to Lieutenant Wheeler's.
Last year, when there was a special opportunity of a count, during the council for makin_g
a treaty, the wliole number of Indians belonging to this agency was reported 2,663. It 1
said that they have increased about JOO.
Many of the Utes have been gra11ted permission to go to the plains to bunt buffaloes.
They will return here iu the spring. One Ute, with four sons, cultivated about one acre
with spades and hoes. in Uucompagre Valley, very successfully this season, raising corn and
melons and bringing- samples to the agency. Nine or ten Wemimuches are reporte<l to have
met with like succes. on the Los Animas. Their example will probably be followed.
Very respectfully, your obe<lient servant,
H.F. BOND,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P SMCTH,
Commissioner of Indian Aff<iirs, Washington, D. C.

WmTE RIVER, Cor.o., September JO, 1 i4.
Sm: A~reeable to the instructions of the Indian DPJrn.rt111ent, I have the honor to :nbmit

th<' folio" ing as the annual report of the White River agency, for the year ending Ano-ost
31 l 74:
Upon rccPiving my in. trnctions at Washington, I proceeded at once to White River and
took charire of the agenc·y J nly 1. I can report that sine that time, and during the pr·viou · portion of the y ar, the fodians have heeu very orderly anrl w 11 behaved, pre. ,•rviu~
the mo. t fri ridly cli. position, so far as I can le~un, toward the whit ; .
Tothing unpl n ·ant
grew ont of the affair M Pine Grove Meadow., r ported by Agent J. ' . Littlefield in !1i . la,t
unuuttl r<'port. Th re have been no !'erions disturbance· of any kind within the lm11 - of
the re errntion, and no act: of violence C'omniitted ither by tlJe ludiau · or 1,y the whit
upon 1•ach -0thcr within this portion of the reservation or llE'fH it boundary. Ahou the
micldlo of June last, howi•vN, 'hief Jack, during a friendly visit to I awlin , wa a ,nulte
by twn de:pcrate an,] c·owanlly charnctN ·, a1Hl badly ·ut and brui ·<'d. Wl1ilc Jack \\ ill
prohably Pmhrnc the fir:t opportunity to av ·11~, thi.- a· nult upon the individuals who c mmittcd it, I do 11ot thi11k that he or uuy of th• lndiau harbor auy ill-will agaiu t th \'hi e ·
Oil llCC:nttllt of it.
,'oon nftM n.y nrrivu] here, in ,July, the Inditrn'i reqnc. t d to l1av a "tnlk ''. wi h m
about a propo. il wagon-road which i. to pn. down the B nr River Yalley which v 1llcy
they c-lnim a their country. I Ji. t •1t(!d to th ir n•m,m.-trancc ngain ·t the op niu!! f uch
n road, uncl at thc:ir rcque t wrote to the Gommis. iou •r of lndian Affuir in r "ard to th
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Upon my return to the agenc.v in August, I read to them ''in council" the reply

of the Commissioner, which was, in substance, that the Bear River country was not theirs,

a~d that thPy had no rights in it whatever. The Indians listened to me respectfully, ancl
dispersed quietly, and 1 have heard nothing from them in regard to the matter since. It is
rotich to be desired that the northern boundary of the reservation be accurately defined and
ro~d e plain to the Indians by natural landmarks. I have heard some reports of their threatening to drive off persons who have and are making efforts to settle the Bear River Valley,
bitt have not learned that they have resorted to auy open violence.
Prom actual count of the Indians who have come into the agency during my charge, and
from the best estimate I can make of those who belong at this agency whom I have not yet
seen, and of some number who propose to make their home at White River in future, I
report one thonsand Indians at this agency, abont equally divided between men and women.
N~arly one-half of this number have been present at the ag-ency for some weeks past. At
this writing most of them are about gning away for the "fall hunt."
Prom what I can learn of the previous condition of the Indians, I should say that their
general healthfulness has been greater the last year than the year before. There have bC' 'n
but few deaths during the year. When unwell the Indians depend very much upon tL'
knowledge and skill of the whites at the agency, and it is to be regretted that the means
has not been appropriated for the employment of a competent physician to serve them.
In educational matters I would report that I am in hopes to awaken considerable interest, though for that portion of the year previous to the 1st of July I can report nothing, as
I believe nothing was attempted in that direction by the last agent. The lady who will
take charge of this work bas had much experience in teaching and in managing difficnlt
schools; she comes with a thoroughly devoted spirit and a special aptitude for the work,
a.nd is provided with a partial outfit for an industrial school and for object-teaching. Up
to this date twenty-oBe scholars have been secured, sixteen girls and women and five boys.
'I'he girls have already made for themselves sixteen garments afte~· the pattern of female
a.ttire in civilized life, and are anxious to learn to sew and cut garments for themselves.
While working they are learning to count and to talk the English, and are learning the
a.l p babet. The teacher has secured one very bright boy about sixteen years old to remain
through the winter as a boarding-scholar, a_nd she thinks if the agent can arrange to take
care of them, she can secure many more to remain with her. This work is the real work to
do ; and so soon as possible a suitable building shonld be erected for the accommodation of
sueh scholars, that, by their constant intercourse with their teachers, they may acquire the
langug,ge and manners and ideas of civilized life. If this work should prove to be practicable, from the efforts of the teacher and agent this fall and winter, I trust a sufficient sum of
money may be appropriated to pay an assistant to attend to the bodily wants of such children.
The chief of the Utes at this agency, Douglan, has expressed a desire to have a house
built for him and has asked for a cow for his use. Another of the Indians has already occupied the house built for a "council-house," and is keeping it neat and dean. None of the
Indian of this agency have yet engageJ in agriculturf:l; but several have small herds of
cattle and goats. I have reason to think that if they were supplied with citizens' clothing, or
ee-u.ld procure it cheaply by purchase, the Indians would very generally wear it in preference to their own peculiar clothing. They are particularly desirou!-! to have their children
drc ed as white children. They have urged the trader to bring in "boys' suits," and they
a. k daily the teacher if she can and will cnt boys' garments, ancl the_y wish her to make
cap aud bonnets. I am fully convi nced that the presence of white women at the agency
( of which there a•·e two) has already exerted and will continue to exert a good influence upon
the Indians, tending to sub<lue their rudeness and refine their manners.
The pa t season has been very favorable for ag-riC11ltural pursuits, (whether it has been
an exceptionally goocl season or not I eannot say,) and had there been many acres under
cultivation and sufficient hands to gather them, very good crops might have been secured.
A· it wa , I found upon arriving at the agency but between 8 and 9 acres sown and
planted. We have harvested about 5 acres of good wheat, yiel<ling at the rate of25 bushels
to the acre. I e timate that we may gather 75 bushels of potatoes, proviJed the Indians do
not d1~turb them, and, from the product of a, small patch which has already been dug, I
jud:re it would bP easy to raise 250 bushels from an acre. A small amc,unt of garden product' have also been rai~ed, incln<ling tnrr.ips, onions, carrots, &c. Eighty tons of hay have
bten cut for winter use. The agenty herd now numbers, as last counted, 773 head, and
.mo t of the cattle are in very fine condition, though somewhat wild.
From the experience of the year I would report that I believe a limited nnmber of acres of
laud in the '' river-bottom" can be succe sfully cultivated and made to produce good crops
of wl1eat, oats, and potatoes, and should the Department see fit to erect a flouring-mill at
·hE: a"'ency, the flour for the Indians might be produced, without great expense, on their own
nround.
The building of the agency and the stockade are in a very poor condition. New buildiuo-s
houlcl be erected, or the old 011e • very thoroughly repaired. At pre:ent the agent is unwillin ~ to put any grent a.mount of expe1; ·e or labor upon the old oue ·, owing to the fact of the
era! recommendations of the la.t ag nt aud of the Indian inspector that new building
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be erected some three miles down the river, near the tillable land of the" bottom." The
warehouse bas been rendered serviceable for the reception of the Indian goods this fall. 'The
dwelling-houses have yet to be repaired to render them fit for winter. The stockade is past
repair) and must be entirely rebuilt. The matter of the removal of the agency should be
decided at ouce, and the agent should be informed whether an appropriation of money will
be made for putting up new buildings, for it will be necessary to make very thorough
repairs upon the present ones if they are to be occupied another sea.son.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E. H. DANFORTH,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wasltina-ton, D. C.

UINTAH VALLEY AGENCY, UTAH TERRITORY,

September 22, J 74

Sm: In obedience to instructions contained in Department circular of August 17, I submit the following as my fourth annual report of the agency under my charge:
I am pleased to be able tu state that the quiet and genernl prosperity indicated in my last
report still continues, anJ that what was then true relative to the progres of my Indian'
in agricultural industry is eminently so now. What was stuted relative to their progre sin
civilization, with distrust and diffidence, can now be affirmed with a good degree of a surance.
The same salutary i11fluences that were at work then have continued to produce result in
a more noticeable degree.
INDJANS-TfIEIR NUMBER, INDUSTRY, CIVILIZATION, IIEALTIJ, ETC.

It will be noticed by my statistical report that the number of our Indinns is Jes than that
given la t year, being made to conform to the enumeration made by Ri ·hard Komas 111.st fall
and receiv d after my report was written. His enumeration, as given in Me rs. Ingalls
and Powell's report, was 556, which, with the estimated increa. e, makes our present number
575. It is my opinion, as well as that of my lij,te interpreter and other , that, although the
report of Mr. Komas mbraces as many Indians as are at our agency at any one time, yet
it <loes not embrace as many as make our agency their rallying point and ht>adquarler during the year, hence I am still inclined to think that my estimate, viz, 00, as given in my
last rep rt, wa. not too high.
Our Indians have shown a marked improvement in their industrial lmbits. More of the~
than at any former period have engaged in farming. The rc~ult. to tho e who engag <l m
cultivating the soil la t year was so atisfactory and so manifo t, that many of tho ·e whom
we were accu. tomed to regard as the most hopeless cases have engag d in agriculture with
very encouraging re ults. There is not only an incrca. e in the amount of labor performed,
but al. o an improvement in the skill and efficiency of those who labor, a we!'. a a very con. iderable increa e in the product of their labor. For an e:limat of the products of the In
dian and ai:tency farms I refi r to my stati. tical report ber with
Bnt our Indians lmv not confined their labors to the cultivation of the soil ; they huve
mad more than 600 rods of fence, cutting, hauling, and laying np the pole them eln .
, nch labor wn§ never performed bv tibem before on thi ag 'llty, au,] a it wa done perfi ctly voluntarily, we regMd it as an evidence of d cided progr ss, and o.s affording good
ground for hope in th, future.
Th progr<.' s of our Indian in or toward civilization, it must still be admitted, i · ·low,
hut" think t ady and marked. The better I m ut amoug tb m ·cem · to b gaini n ~
tr ·nf:('th , aud their \\ild habit: and usages generally falling into di u-; ; th 'Y are more an
mor 1li po. d to udopt civilized habits and dr s -to submit to authority and b guided
by tit' advic of the 'ov rnment and it 8.ll'enls.
'I line is a g neral kindoe s of manner a~d ex pres. ion indicative of the breaking up of th
toic al and avage nutur , showing a graJnn,l pr parntion f,,r the mor activ and ffi i n t
c•lt·m ·nt. of civilization and bri ·tianity. Polygamy, howev r, nnd oth r evidenc · ' of b rbari. m till exi t and , how them elv ,_., but w think not quite. o boldly a formerly. Th . lt nw till wry inad qua!, idc·u. in reaard to cha tity or the obligations of th marriaa r •latio .
Th ir h alth hu. g n rally b c•n good, better WP think thau la year, thou h tber • b ,. b. n
We think th 1m mor • rl ·ath .' tho. that have ccurr db ing mo:tly from chroni dis a·
p r0Ye m1·nt m gen ral hc·i~lth r ·. ult from their improv •d indtdrial habi aud regu l rm
of n b ·i.-t nc . 1o. t of our Indian. hav remui11 •d 011 the r . rvutioo, ntt ndiog m
d1h g nt ly to th ir crop. thnn n uni. , orn • 1111ill b1111<l: h1~Y g on • 011 huuting and vi .itin~
dit io n ·, bn ha,· u. nnlly made arranll' m •ut. with ·ome of th ir fri nd t att ud t
crop iu their ub .. enc .
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Since my last report· the entire Indian farm, emb racing nearly 400 acres, has been inclosed,_ much of it, as has been stated, by the labor of the India~s themselves. Our millhouse 1s completed, inclosing grist, saw, and shingle mills all in complete order, having
been tested in the manufacture of lumber, shingles, and flour, and have greatly pleased and
encouraged our Indians. We have manufactured forty or fifty thousand feet of lumber and
about ~s many thousand shingles, put up an"addition to our farm-kitchen and dining-room,
rendering it suitable for two families, built another for meat and ice house, besides repairing
much of the old fence and building considerable post and board fence on the agency farm.
Should the honorable Commissioner and others, while looking over the results of our labors
Sll.d expenditures for the last year, think little had been acomplished, we will not dispnte
th.at _point, but we beg that they will bear in mind the disadvantages under which we labor,
our isolated and, for the greater part of the year, inaccessible position, and that we procure
from the forest an;:! manufacture all our own lumber, erert our buildings, and make improvements and do farm-work with our ordinary employes, which is not usually the case.
SCHOOLS,

?Ma_ny of our Indians have expressed a desire for the establishment of a school, but up to
this time we have not been able to put it in operation, bot.h from the want of the necessary
fu~ds to erect and furnish the school-house and pay a teacher, and our inability to procure a

suitable person to take charge. Through the liberality of the Department the necessary
(unds have been secured and a teacher engaged, so that we hope to have our house, which
1s under way, completed and our school in operation this fall. I cannot but feel solicitous
fo!-" the complete success of this undertaking. I have reflected much upon the subject;
still am not clear as to the kind of school best suited to the condition of our Indians and
our resources. My judgment is in favor of a boarding manual-labor school, but I fear our
resources will not bear the expense.
_ No missionary enterprise has been attempted, but we purpose, in all our school instruc
t1on and exercises, to inculcate moral and religious truth so far as practicable.
It is unpleasant to be compelled to lodge complaints against any p,n-sons with whom you
are compelled, in the discharge of your dutie;:, to come in contact; but the repeated corroborative reports, and the cumulative evidence presented to my mind, perfectly satisfies me
that there is a persistent effort on the part of some of the Mormon leaders to thwart the benevolent designs of the Government toward the Indians, by discouraging them from going
to, and holding out inducements. to them to remain off, the reservation. The only, or at
least the most efficient, remedy for this evil is the absolute prohibition of the expenditure of
a sing1e dollar in the way of pres!lnts or subsistence off the reservation, and liberal suppol't
and encouragement to those who go to and remain on it, and engage in agriculture.
'
In conclusion I beg- to present some of the wants of my Indians and the agency under
my charge, in order that they and it may become self-supporting, or as nearly so as the nature of the case will admit, at the earliest possible time. In my opinion, that legislation and
that management which do not tend toward this result are radically defective. I have endeavored, in all my intercoarse with and control over my Indians, and in all the labor and
expenditures on this agency, to keep that end constantly in view. V\"e think some considerable progress has been madn, but must confess that it is far below what we had fondly
hoped. Various causes have contributed to prevent more satisfactory results.
Our isolated position, being almost inaccessible for teams for about seven months of the
year, and the almost impracticable road for the other five months, renders the management
of our agency both difficult and expensive. A good road is absolutely demanded by efficiency and economy.
Our groate t items of expense are flour and beef. With judicious encouragement we can
in a very few years raise all the flour and other farm-products necessary for subsistence. On
the Indian farm, and mainly by Indian labor, we should not only raise all the beef we need,
but could and should be able to draw a revenue from the stock raised on the reservation sufficient to purchase all th e other needed supplies. Could we have the amount of funds it has
co. t us for beef for the last two years, viz, about $ 16,000, to invest at once, I feel confident
hat with judiciou ruanugem nt we could not only supply ourselves with beef for all time
to come, but be able to encourage deserving InJians by presenting a cow and calf or a yoke
of oxen, besides securin g the re. ults above indicated.
I have had the honor to pre. eut to honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs the views above
in<licated, and am encouraged by knowing that you, in the main, agree with mP; but I am aware
you are powerless unless the ryea.IJS are placed at your disposal by provision of law. I therefore, through you, appeal to the honorable the Congress of the Uoited States to place at
yonr di ·po al, for the L,enefit of this agency, the means not only for its mere existence, but
for it· highe. t developm nt and the best interests of the Indians thereon, physically, financ·any, iutellectua.lly, and morally.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. ,T. CRITCHLOW,

HJn. E. P.

United States Indian Agent.
MITH,

Corn.missioner of Indian Affairs, Tl'asltington D. C.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF NEVADA INDIAN AGENCY,

Pyramid lake Reservation, Nev., August :31, 1 74.
Sm: In compliance with instructions receive<l from the Office of Indian Affairs, I hnve
the honor to submit the following as my fourth annual report of the progress ma<le aml
present condition of the Indian service under my charge:
As I have in my monthly r eports and repeated communications kept the Department
pretty fully advised of all the proceedings of the agency at the time of their transaction, I
shall be justified in a simple review, together with the presentation of sut:h plans, changes,
and recommendations as seem to me pertinent upou the occasion of an annual report.
My agency embraces two reservations, the Pyramid Lak e and Walker River, each occupied by branches of one and the same tribe of Indians, viz, Pah-Utes. These reservations
are separated from each other a distance, from agency to agency, of about eighty mites.
Nearly two years ago, with the approval of the Department, I transferred this office from
Wadsworth to the Pyramid Lake reservation, and thoug-h the agency is thereby removed
sorr.e s ixteen miles from the Central Pacific Railroad, and deprived of the daily mails, yet
there are more reasons than one why the agency should be retained at this place. Tb~re i
upon this reserve an ahundance of timber growing, and, therefore, no expeuse for tuel;
good buildings have been completed, therefore no rents; but, most important of all, the
agency is brought in direct contact with the India11s; and when thb improvements are perfected, and the Indians fully located in permanent abodes, as contemplated in the programn:ie
already entered upon, leaving aside the isolation, there will not be a more desirable place 1u
tLe State, and one wLere a mission-enterprise could be established more attractive ..
At one time this reservation embract>d all the territory in this vall ey south to the big benu
of the Truckee River, as per diagram of survey by Eugene Monroe, 1865, but subsequently
a reduction of some ten miles from tLe south was made. By this re<luction the tilla,ble lan<l of
the reservation was materially diminished; an error that, in our opinion, sh ould not have
been permitted, for it left the area of forming lands qmte small. There was, however, oue
good accomplisheJ by the reduction, and that was the short distauce intervening between
tbe present reservation-line and the railroad.
There are, however, snfficient reasons to continue this as a permanent abode of the Indians. Much land is being reclaimed and brought under cultivation, and under the proper
influences the work of reclamation will go on for yea rs to corne. The flattering re nit· accomplished from the work of the past year is sufficien t to inspire all parties interested to
make still greater efforts toward securing the end contemplatrd in th~ just and hurn~ne po~icy now governing the Indian se1vice. That Executive order of March 23 last, makrng tin
reser\'ation a permanent abode for the Indian , was an act con istent with the policy, and
long will the President be Leid in grateful remembrance as a true friend of the Irtdians, for
by this act be put an encl to tbe continued fear that they would be re:.1oved and the Felfi hness of their enemi s gratified. This was truly a grand act, for if the r cord be ~orred,
even bc·forc the present policy toward the Indi ans was inangmated, tbern were certam per·
sons who seemed determined to have and hold the lands and fishery of this reservation.
By reference to tbe annual report of Lieut. J. M. Lee, 1870, page 10 , Commi:- ioncr'·
Report, ·who was special Indian agent at the time, Mr. L ee says: ''And I will here remark
that, until the metes and bounds of the re crve are authoritatively established, it will uot_ be
f, ee from the encroachments of a bad class of white men, who s ldom believe in accor<lmg
any rights to Indians." This difficulty, to a rertain dt>gree, still exiRts, though mo<li£~1l
somewhat since th transmission to tbis office of the diagram of the origiual urv y; au<l 1u
fact no further safeguard would be required if the point marked on the map haJ b en <lefi·
uitely established by stakes or monuments distinctly marked. But thi wa not <lone
e,·pecially in tbe Lake di trict, and for this reason we arn ::,ubj cted to annoyan('e . R ··
garding a more dPfinite survey I sball bave more to ay hereatter, and ·will now consider
the improvern nt made and re nits gained, and I am hi~ppy to ay that the work ha gone
forward nobly. The Indian s have, by all that !ta been doue for th m and th ir pro,_pC>ct·
of larming, gainN1 courage to iutr a e their effort to ecun~ the means needful to cit-support · and, a a result, almost every acTe of land ~hat ca.11 be macle available for farming pnrpo, s of any kind hns been f nc d in, and c10 s-fi need into field , and claimed by iudi\·i,lual or famili s for permanent homes. Much more laud ha be •n pnt under cultivation ,thnu
ht any pre,·ioui; yPar. and it is not extravagant languag wh n I i-ay that ome of the fin ,l
nmdH·. in • •evada are upon thi r servation, claimed and cnltivatrd by Iu<liao .
1 he plnn arlopte<l by me ever since ·omiug to '"evada has been to impr
upon th
mind: of the lridian th• fad that the 'overnm 11t rxt ndl•d aid fi r tl1e cspre.: purp ~ of
en ·fitino- thc•rn, in Ilic way of their b coming elf-. upporting n.t the •arli t po . ibl time;
and that a rea.,onablo tim only would be given to the trial, :lucl, if no impro,· d by th m,
they would be left to their indol nc ai; nuwortl1y of forth •r aid. .d •antime w 1111\' .
e. crl d ,,ur utmo. t endeavor., with the appropriutioa gra1111•d to provide with ·uppli ot
food, I am .. t ol , eel, and .-npervi:ion, .-uch Indian. a· de. ired to nv•Lil th m. h
f the
opportunity off<.rtrl, giving to 1mic1 Indians the excln.-iv right 1rnd co11trol of 1111 th
th _Y
houlcl rai.-e, the· 11r,1•t1 ·y not withhold in~ a pound for uny purpn.-e what ver.
.ad in tht .
conncclion I \\ ill 1;11uc, that, from th fir. t, we have tried to . ecur : 111e work corr ·p n lin!::'
in value to the i . 11 ·- mu<l~ ; nud this rule bold· goo<l in l\ll ca c except the arr d infirm,
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and sic½. This plan has worked admirably, and it has reqnired no compulsion to induce
the pa.rt1es to save a portion of what they have raised for coming seedings. Also, I have
from the commencement of service been impressed with the idea of separating· the Indians
as much as practicable, giving each family portions of land to cultivate distinct from t?e
ot~c:>:rs ; and it was for this reason that I recommended, in my last annual report, such leg1slat10:1 as was needful to make the title of lands secure to the faithful occupant. I have ~een
noth 1ng ~o change my mind on this subject, but much to strengtheu, and I respe?tfully
repeat, with emphasis, that I consider it of paramount importance that the reservation be
snrv_eyed, ano in such form that each family may be given at least twenty acres of land suscept1 ble of cultivatiou, being always careful that the same be [so J located that irrigation can be
effected with the present means, or by additional improvements.
.
I kno_w that my views relative to the management of Indians and their becommg_ selfsupportmg farmers come in collision with some of my predecessors. In the report of Mr.
~-?-·Parker, of September 20, 1869, page 202, Commissioner's Report, Mr. Parker says:
'I he reservations they have in the superintendency are of no value to them whatever. It
wo?ld benefit them vastly more if they were abaudoued and allowed to be settled by the
w h 1 tes, for there would be so many more farms to work on. I have demonstrated the fact
that these Indians ·will not farm for themselves; at the same time they are good hands to
w ork for white men." Now I have to say, that I have demonstrated the fact tbat the
I_ndians will work for themselves more readily even than for others; and, with the inc_en·
tives that have been given by the Government, I am ready to challenge the better showmg
anywhere, in the same length of time, with the small appropriations mad~, that can_ be se~n
on the score or more ranches made antl improved upon these very reservat10ns mcntio~ed_m
the above extract. Our only difficulty has been to provide, from the small approprrntion
allo\~-e_d this service, the needful supplies of food, teams, and farming utensi ls absolu_te ly
reqn1sit e to meet the demand made by tbe continually-increasing numbers ready and anxious
to avail themselves of the opportunity to work. More than this: it is not unfrequeut to find
the I ndians waiting with impatience for nthers to be through with teams, wagons, or tools,
that they may use them; and, at the present writing, there are Indians who have heretofore
gon~ ~broad _ to labor for wages among the whites, engaged in bar".esting or tbr3:shin_g,
rece1v111g, this time, wages from 1.he Indians upon the reserves for then labor. I :v1 ll cite
one case where an Indian went abroad last. year and worked for wages, who this year,
under Government auspices, planted a crop of his own, and has already_ hired help.to Ju~rvest and thrash the same, paying for said labor from bis sales, in excess of what he needs tor
support and seed, about $75 in coin. In striking contrast is this Indian to bis own brother,
·who is none other than the troublesome one lately arrested by the military, auJ now nuder
pro1nise -of good 'behavior; one a steady aud contented farmer, anJ rapidly progressing
toward comfort and competency; the _other notoriously bad, refusing to abide upon a reservation, but ever roving abont, a gambler by profession, and always ready to concert with
unscrupulous and designing colleagues in promoting discord, embarrassing to the reservation Indians as well as the Government employes .
The Pyramid Lake reservation is under the tuition of E. M. Gregory, esq., as farmer, to
whom much is clue for the degree of prosperity attained. (I respectfully refer the Department to his report.)
T!1ere _is also a bonded trader, nuder approved license from the Department, wh? has exclu ·n·e nght to trade within the limits of the reserve. The revenue to the trader 1s uot as
extensive here as at some of the larger reservations, yet it is of importance, as it relieves
the Indians from au excuse to go abroad for traffic. The principal trade is carried on during
the months of Novelllber, December, January, Febrnary, and March. These are the fishing
month~, ancl during the ti1ne many In<lians from abroad come to unite with those here in
catching trout, whir.h, under the pre. ent arrangement, finds a ready market and good prices.
For two year:; past James O. Greo-ory, esq., has occupied this position, and with credit to
bimsc•lf and the Indian service. H~ has fully sustained the confidence of the Indians, and
among the citizens of the country an unimpeachable reputation.
·
The Walker River reservation is some isixty miles sontheast of Wadsworth, from which
point all ,-upplies are tran:-.ported. This reservation was surveyed in December, 1864, by
Eugene Monroe, and embraces an area of 3i0,000 acres, includiug the Walker Lake; but,
according- to the most accurate estimate that can be had, there are not more than 3,900 acres
of any value whatever to the Indian service, and not exceeding 1,500 acres that are susc ptihle of cultivation, anll even that has µroved to be iuferior land; and yet there are many
good rt-a. ons for tbe retention of this reserve.
~Inch has been accomplislwd in tlie way of improvements. Quite a number of Indians
have 1nade themselve · ranch s, with the end in view of permanent residence, and, from what
I k_now of their desir s and expectations, I would as tenaciously contend for its perpetuity
{ nth pnbnps a modified area) as the Indiau ' abode as for the Pyramid Lake reservation.
1 he g,eat and m,,morablf' sprech of Hou. I. C. Parker, Clf Missouri, in Congress last winter, find . its echo here. Thi. is the home of at least six huntlred Pah-Utes, who, if absent
all_, are only so temporarily. Here the overument has promised them an abiding-place,
n_a Ju ke 11nd honor demand that the compact remain inviolate. I am glad that the exec
·1v~ <mltr, of March 20 last, re-affirms the obligation an<l sets at rest the question of it!! per-
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What has been said for the Indians and work upon Pyramid Lake reserve repeat it elf
here. Most of the lands susceptible of cultivation have been fenced and cross-fenced into
separate inclosures, claimed and occupied, and though the crops are not as good as we could
have hoped, the fault is not chargeable to the ·want of interest or care, but alone to the pov.
erty of the lanJs. Many, it is true, go abroad and work for wages, and then return again
to this place, most sacred to them of all others, because it is the place of their birth. Thi
going abroad is inevitable, and must necessarily continue unless the Government exercise
more generosity toward these Indiam, for I freely confess that I am unable to provide for
six hundred Indians with an appropriation sufficient to meet the neces sities of one hundred.
Then, again, observation has taught me that those that go from the reservation to work for
wages are in a measure benefited, as they come in direct contact with civilization; also, by
their labor, aid materially in supplying the demand for help that otherwise would be diffi.
cult to procure. Many of the people or Mason's Valley have said to me, "Enforce the order
for the Indians to not leave their reservations, and it would be a calamity to us in more way
than one.'' But the want of lands upon the reserve sufficient to make every Indian a farm,
or the inducements held out to them in wages for labor, or any oth er influence, except the
strong arm of the milit a ry, will not preclnde these Indians from returning to their home upon
the reservation when they desire to. There is no race or tribe more tenacious of this right
than the Pah-Utes. In fact they are really clannish. and it would be a difficult matter to
transfer Indians from one of my reservations to the other, though they belong to the samA
tribe and speak the same language. I repeat, that there never wns a people more devotedly
allied to their place of nativity. Thi s was the great reason why the invitation embraced in
the order from the DPpartment of October 21 last, though supplemented with the stern declaration, "Indians who fail or refuse to come in and locate in permanent abodes upon the
reservation s will be subject wholly to the control and supervi ion of the military authorities,
who, as circumstances may justify, will, at their discretion, treat them as friendly or hostile,"
was disregarded. The moment the invitation wiis announced the Indians at Humboldt
manifested disfavor or revolt. At sink of Carson they plead unwillingness for fear of creating jealousy among the reservation Indians, who would argue that "there is not enough
for us and you," while those in Fish Lake Valley sent up their wail of remonstrance that
for them to submit to the removal from their old homes would result in their becoming ick
and dying off, and stil l other bands rendered excuses similar to the above .
My i<.lea of the best way to regulate these difficulties is for the Government to fir t provide a sufficient amount to put every Indian now upon the re ·ervation who de. ires it in
possession of a small farm, with such improvements and farming-utensils a · are needful to
make a fair beginning, and, in place of attempti11g to force a greater numb r upon any re ervation than can tlm. be provided for, to the discouragement of all, l t further pro ision be
made, adequate to tl1e cl rnaud, and time will eventually provo that the larger portion of the
Pali- te Iudians will be a benefit to themselves an<l th State at large. At the pn•. cut time
the success of our Indian fa1mers is a greater incentive to others than all the conucils that
,vo may hold; and let tliis ncouragement go on, and but little time will elap e before ·tringent orders or military force will not be needed.
'lh Walker Riv r reservation i under the superintendency of George Frazi r, e q, who
ha. b en so long with u, in this work that it n flds no words from me to prov,· hi peculiar
fitn1•. ,' for the. ervice in which he is engaged. 11is report \\ ill . how the result of labor t_he
pa t ~- ar. Mr. H. 1';, arg ant is the bonded trader upon this re ervation, and I am qmte
c· ·rtam that ho ha done much more for the intere t of the In dian than he ha · been p cu·
niarily 1, 'll<·fited. The trade i. tomparatively of but little importa11ce to the trader, for
though ~b fi hery upo11 tho reservation i. nearly or quite as goo<l a: upon the other, )"0 th
111ark ·t 1. too r mote to make it practicable. The sanitary condition of the Indian · upon
hot}! of the e re · rvation ha: been romarlrnbly ~ood the pa t year, and, according to the
Indian.' r gi. ter, the ratio of births io exc ss of d atbs ha b en I' Yen to one.
The Pyramid Laker .. rvation ba su tained a sev I lo ·si n the death of 'hi f Georg
urry, who died ou the ·l:3d in.-tant. Ile was kiud to all, and ad •voted friend t the no,·cmm ,nt. f'i t ·acl1 of tbe 1e. rvntions a good , upply of m dicin i ·ontiuually kept, and the
:mpl?y ' ar alway: ready to clisp nse the 1m111e, but, stra11g n it may app ar, th 1110
mt ·lhon1t among them adh •r • to their own nwclicine-1111·11, and , om time. the tcu · · cunctcd
ov •r th •ir :frk ar quite rcvoltiug. Time and civilized influence will ventually con c
tL •: • h •u.theni. b prnctic . .
The munb ·r of Ir!dian.- in ' vnda is a, ubj ct thnt ha produc d much comment of lat ,
and p rlmp no tthJ ·ct pre'. c•ut.- so diver ifi •<l opinion· as tb • n u. of th Imlinn . 11!
·urrc•t!t 1,eli f i , tlml th ,ir numb ·r in thi. tat bav b 11 greatly overc timate,l, which 1·
v ·r' hk1•ly th· fa ·t. I am frank to acknowl •dge that I am unable to d id intclli:!e11tly.
I Lave, from tim · to time, put th .-ti mat• of th
ah- 't · at G,O O, but I only att mpt to
appro. i111u.t<i th· numbn .. a I hav n v1•r reccivecl in. tru ·lion or authority t m k a
rut ·.·plor tie>u of th fit•lcl to u l' rtain th, fact·, and con ·iclt!r it wouhl lmv · b ·u a 1,
xp ·nditur · of mun y, u tb r wer 1ilwny mor Indian upon tho r rv11tiou · th n
w •II h provid •d for n ith tlie appropriation, "Indiau ervk ,, • vad11.' But tor th
faction of whom it may cone rn, I will cite• th· data giv n by prctlet, ·or. : I port of • ,. d
sup riutendeocy, J ·~, H. •. l'urker incurubeut, page 4 ·o 'ommi · ioncr H port, tli • nu -
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bers WAre given as follows: "Walker River agency, Pah-Utes, 8,000; Pyramid Lake
agency, Bannacks, Shoshones and others, 5,500; Washoes, 500. Total, 14,000. '' Again, in
report of Major H. Douglas, 1870, Commissioner's Report, pages 94 to 96: "Pah-Utes, 6,000;
Shoshones, 5,32:); Washoes, 500; Goshutes, 89G. Total, 12,720" The above was founded
upon a thorough canvass. Now, whether the Indians of the State approximate the numbers
given is not for me to deciJe; the above is the record.
Captain Wagner, U.S. A., commanding at Camp McDermit, has estimated the number of
Pab-Utes at 15,000, embracing those in Idaho, Nevada, Southeastern California, and Arizon·a.
In tha month of February, 1872, some fear was entertained by citizens of Church_ill and
E:3meralda Counties in this ~Hate that an Indian outbreak was contempleted, and MaJ. J.C.
T 1 dball, U.S. A., with a detachment of soldiers, was sent here. We visited together the
\.Yalker River reservation and found in actual numbers 1,500 Pah-Utes; also, on Pyramid
Lake reservation, 500. The scarcity of native supplies had driven many to the reserves, but
from letters received from other parts of the State, appealing for assistance, larger numbers
of Pah-Utes were st.ill off the reservations, and I was led to believe that the estimates of late
Supe1intendent Douglas were about correct. Be that as it may, I believe it is generally
conceded by citi,1ens of Nevada that the Pab-Utes are increasing in numbers.
How to prevent the Indians of Nevada from roving about bas been a question somewhat
mooted. I give the matter notice as circumstances preclude the power of an agent to regulate th e case. The facts given above relative to their consolidation upon the present reservations, the express desires of the citizens for their help in the houses, mines, and upon
ranches, and yet, greatest obstacle of all, the um'estrained permission of the companies for
the Indians to ride at their pleasure upon the railroads in the State, without regard to the
orders from the Government "that Indians shall not leave their reservations without written
permits from the agellt." Now, until the railroad companies recognize the necessity of the
above requirements, we shall not be relieved from annoyance. I do not wish by this to be
~nderstood as reflecting upon the generosity 9f the companies. I commend them for keeping their pledges with Indians; but if arrangements could be made, whereby those riding
upon the cars should present permits from their agents, we should be relieved from unjust
censure, and the Indians would not be absent from their work, ofttimes to the detriment ot
their own interests.
One of the important measures now demanding the atte1Jtion of the Department, is the
means for providing the permanently located Indians upon the reservation with small dwelling-houses. At the present time some are cutting timber to build, and there shoulq be a
good carpenter appointed at once, and the agency should have the anthority to at least provide Hie lumber for roof and floor, nails, doors, and windows for all houses the Indians will
build. The carpenter, if appointed, would be able to instruct some of the young men in the
trade, which would be of lasting good. Also it is absolutely needful that there be a mill
erected upon each of the reservations. A small portable engine or horse-power with one
run of burr-stone, suitable for grinding their wheat and barley, and a circular saw for cutting
lumber, would be of incalculable benefit, and tend to hasten the time wben they would be
self-supporting. There is, as I have before stated, an abuudance of timber for all practicable purposes if it could be utilized; and the cost of the machinery would be comparatively
insignificant.
The neces. ity for adopting some system for educating the Indian children of Nevada is a
question that solves itself; but how to accomplish the desired object I am not able to tell.
l have written so much upon this subject, ~\Del so frequently urged the establishment of
sc·hools, that it seems needless for me to write more. Nearly two years ago I recommended
the appointment, as teacher, of a geutleman peculiarly fitted for the work ; but neither the
appointment was made nor appropriations secured to inaugurate this most desirable branch
of service. In response to appeals made to the religious society to whom was given this
State, we were informed "that it was their feeling that the Government should educate her
·w ard , " a response that I hoped would have been reversed uuder the administration of the
late secretary, but that hope is suddenly de~troyeo, as in the death of Dr. Taylor the society and uation bave lost a man who heartily sympathized with every effort for the good of
the Indians. IH my last annual report I recommended t:be reduction of the territory embraced
in tlie.·e rescrYations. and I still think it desirable to make the change. I do so in justice to
the In dians and to remove tlie mat1y difficulties growing out of this burdensome areA., much
of which is of no practicable benefit whatever to the service. I would respectfully recommend that there be au immediate urvey." embraciug all the bottom-laud upon the re ervations, including every acre of farming and woodc>d land, and extend iug so far upon each of
the lakc,s as to wholl,r control the fisheries, with, perhaps, a margin on either side of th e
bottom -lanJ preclu<liug the near approximation of iutrudors, and so de. ignate the boundaryJin by pnman nt marks that it will be impossible for encroachments to be accidental. Then
J ·t tit' land be .-nbdivid d, a per recommendations elsewhere in tl1is report. There is, perhaps,
110 ervite thal <lemau<ls more patience and experience than the Indian. Their government is a
,·p?tc_d que ·tiou, and e,·en among th peoµle on the very borders of tho Indian countries the
op1111cin. are as adv rse relative to their management as among tho politician. at Washing1011.
An ag-eut i, continually bf- et with advi er , yet it would be remarkable if any two
cr on· exactly agreed, though, of course, each always presents the best method. I am fully
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convinced that the service deserves the hest efforts, and cou1d the p1an be effected, that an
annual or bienninl convention of all the Indian agents [should] be held, presided over by the
hon orable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Let there be a thorough canvass of the subjn:t and
work . Each agent, from his personal stand-point, would be able to benefit and gain benefit
from the other, and thus an intelligent and systematic plan be devised that would result in
great good as well as perfect harmony.
My experience of years' contact with different tribes of Indians justifies the declaration
that Indian character in general is alike; and things equal, according to advancement in
civilization acquired is one tribe or individual Indian superior to bis fellow.
I sincerely think that some way, if possible, should be devised to protect the agents in
the Indian service from unjust. and false attacks. The year past bas witnessed the e in the
most aggravated form. From the Atlantic to the Pacific there bas reemed to be a coucerted
effort to misrepresent and malign the agents. I s this to be continued? If so, but little time
will elapse ere men ·of unblemi sl1ed reputation will refuse to engage iu this service. They
will not sacrifice so much, though the cause be important. But few good and true men are
to be found who are willing to place themselves where vindication will be needful, especially
as it bas been satisfactorily proven that the attacking party never correct their statements
by publishing the vindication. I am of the opinion that an easy and sure preventive to
this abuse could be secured by adopting the paymaster systeru--that, in place of the superintend ents i.nd agents being, as they now are, disbursing officers, let paym ents be made by
inspectors, who shall visit each agency or..ce in three months, examine accounts, au<l_ pay
the same. This plan would a<ld but little expense to the service, and in my humble opm10n
would exempt the agents from unjust accusations.
I should be unwilling to CO.!Jclud e thi s report without recording my attachment to the
Indians of the reservations under my care. If I have labored for their good, it ha'3 been
amply reciprocated by their fid elity; if I have urged them to diligence, the work ae:com plishe<l and results gained have rewarJed their obedience. If all bas not been accomplished
that we hoped, we are thankful that we have done what we conld, aud our confidence in
each other bas increased with as o<:iation. I can but regret that the chools have not been
e;.tablished that would, in some degree, perpetuate and repeat our dforts for all time to co~e.
In thi s I have been disappointed, from reasons given else where, butl shall hope th_a~ ome
instrumentality will effec:t the desired object, and the "sower and reaper will reJ01ce together."
Wh en I entered this service I found in the offi<'e but little data that was of value to the
in<:Ollling agent. This was unwelc<,n1e to a strangt-r just entering upon dutie so vexe<l. I
found, however, in the per. on of Franklin Campi.Jell, esq., (the appointee a farmer upon
Walk er River rf'~ervation,) a man of mtelligence aud fully convcr ant with the Indian .
Throu gh him I learned much that was of great benefit. I wish that my succes. or may have
ti.Jc advantage of wliat I may l1ave learned, and would respec1fnlly recomn n<l that he be
appoiute<l sufficiently early that he may reach here some time before the expiration of my
term , and I will most cheerfully render him any aid in my power by way of bis inauguration. I will introduC'e him to the Iudians and show him all that I can in the way of office
and r snvation work. L et him be a man' of large h 'art, one tla~t will take interest in the
advan<:ement of the Indians, of kindness and yet firmness, a man that can . ay no emphatically to_ solic_itors,_ and one not_ easily <liscouraged by rebuffs, and I will a._sure him ~hat no
bett r tnbe of In<lrn,ns cau be found and none that will adhere more tenac10u ly to hun as a
frien<l.
'
I de 'ire ~o return my gratitude to the Department for the indulgence and con~denc . e~teu<led ~urmg the years that I have had this office; al o to my employes for efficient a.id rn
the acl!11111istrntion of this en·ice, and last, but not least, to the 11cwspapcr: of Esm ·r, Ida
and\\ a. ho . 'uuuties, where my re ·ervations are locutt:d, au<l the many citizens of .1. • va<la
who han en_couragcd me iu my <'iTorts to su tain th policy of good-will towar<l Indian.·.
1 b g the 111c.lnlgen<:e of the honornlJle Uommi .ion r for this lengthy report. It bern"'
the la. t undn my com mi · ion, I have be 11 more elaborate tlmn I otlicrn i ·e houlJ.
I um, very rei,pectlully, your ouedit:nt servant 1
• A. 13ATE.MA.T,
nitcd tall's lndiau A ,rent, X rada.

Hon. Euw. P., :\IITJJ,
Cummi · w11tr of illdia,i Affnirs, Jrasltinr,ton, D. C.
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The Indians gatherea on the reservation a year a,go have all remainen, and their number
l~rgely increased at different. times, especially auriug the winter and the season of harvest.
}nlly five hundred Indians, in addition to those now on the reservation, would have been
per~::nanently located there ere this, if they Lad been encouragea to come, or to have rema1 ned after coming; but the lack of supplies, ·with the presence of settlers who still
occu PY different portions of the Moapa Valley, were too serious hinderau ces.
In the visit of Special Commissioners Powell and Ingalls to the different bands of PaiUtes, one year since, they ·were informed that a croF would be put in on the reservation sufficient for those then there, and for all those Indians who would go there the following spring
m~ remain, the India11s on the reservation meanwhile to care for the growing· crop, irrigating the same, and protecting it from the cattle of the settlers. The failure of the agent to
,ecure the necessary funds an<l supplies to carry out the recommendations and instructions
of the Department, permitted him to do but little for those Indians off of the reservation.
It , vas intended to have bad the various tribes or bands scattered throughout Southern
lJ~ah and Southeast Nevada cultivate as much land as possible where they lived, a11d for
this purpose th ey were furnished shovels, hoes, and axes, and promised seeds ·and supplies
of food in the spring following, which promise could not be fulfilled. It is very desirable
these Indians should receive this assistance next spring, as it will do much in securing their
sn pport, and they will need less aid from the Government, and be better prepared to farm
011 the reservation when they go there.
'J?he Indians properly belonging to this agency do not have the opportunity to labor for
1, b_1 ~e settlers in farming and mining as the Shoshones and Utes, as there are uo mines re
rpnnng their services; and but little farming -land, save in Utah, and there the people are
too poor, or too numerous, to need their labor. If proper aid is rendered these Indians, an d
the Pai-Ute reservation secured to them without the presence of the settlers, tLey can all be
made self-sustaining in three years, at the furthest.
The school started one year ago was continued until late in the spring, but was then discontinued for wan! of funds. Nearly all the children who attended the school learned to
read in a primer or first reader, and to understand what they read. This success is remarkable..,_ considering the limited supply of books and other aids they possessed, and is evidence
of 1he faithful services of their teacher, Mr. J. Macgarigle.
No-serious trouble bas occurred a uring the past year between the Indians and wbites, nor
between the different band s of fodiaos.
There has been much less sickness aud b t few deaths; and very much has been done in
Tefl?oving their superstitious views regarding their medicine men and care of their sick.
The supplies furnisheq the Indians on the reservation have been distributed to them only
as a reward for labor. Those who have been engaged in plowing or ditching, or other
extra hard labor, were paid f>O cents a day in money, besides daily rations. The effect of
this has been to stimulate the Indians to work more steadily, and has enabled many of
them to purchase better clothing and horses, which they are Yery desirous to possess.
::l!.!any of the Indians have asked to havP. housees to live in, and for purpose of storage of
their grain. These houses can be built of adobe, and, by utilizing the Indian labor, at very
small expense, and would do much in civilizing them. I believe the chiefs or captains
should all receive a small salary and be requested to give special attention in seeing that
all their people work, as directed by the agent and farmer.
There is a large amount of grazing-land upon the reservation well adaptea for sheep and
cattle, and I would recommend the Department to authorize the agent to give as a reward,
to those Indians who worked steadily, sheep or cattle . In a short time the Indians would
have all the beef needed for th eir own use, and could raise wool enough to furnish themelves with clothing and blankets, as the wool could be exchanged at the Mormon mills in
Utah for cloth and blankets. on reasonable terms.
The entire amount of land under cultivation the past year has been 370 acres. A good
portion of this land was plowed and prepared by the Indians, who afterward attended to the
irrigation of the crops. The settlers were employed to plow and prepare the remainder of
the land for the Indians, because there was not teams or plows enongh belonging to the
agency to do this work. Of the 370 acres cultivated, 270acres were planted in wbent, 5 acres in
barley, 40 acr sin corn, J acres in grass, 10 acres in melons, 12 acres in squashes, J5 acres
in bean . The crop of wheat would have been fully one-third larger if more white employes
bad been secured in working with the Indians, showing them how to repair and keep open
the irrigating-ditches. As it was, this crop averaged fully 20 bu hels to the acre, and, valued at fair ruling prices in this section, it amounts to over $16,000, and the value of all the
crop. to over 25,000.
'Ihe success attending the farming operations is remarkable, in view of the fact that two
Y r . .-ince most of the e Indians were hving almost entirely upon the seeds of wild grass,
r bb,t:-, mice, lizards, and begging from whites when visiting their settlements.
By many who have tra.veled among them, these Indians have been considered as low in
h . cale of civilization as the Digg rs of California, and yet they have demonstrated their
d re _and ability to ri. e above their condition and to take their place alongside of others
o their race who Luve adoptc·d the white man's better mode of life and have become indes
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pendent of the Government charities; and the question rests with the Government to d ci 1 e
if these Indians shall be encouraged to realize their purpose. I cannot but hope they 1Uuy,
and more heartily in future.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. W. INGALLS.
United States J,ulian Agent.
Hon. Enw. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs.

FORT HALL AGENCY, IDAHO, September 9, 1874.

SIR:

I have the honor to submit· the following as my annual report of this agency for the

year ending August 31, 1874.
We have reason to be grateful that this year bas been in almost every respect a plea. nut
and prosperous one. The Indians of this agency have enjoyed generally very good health.
one only of our prominent men, Otter Beard, a Bannock chief, having, after a lingerin:r
sickness last winter, passed away. Thero may have been some two or three Indians killed
among themselves, on account of personal difficulty or family feuds; otherwi e then~ _hav
been none killed during the year that we know of. The general health bas been qmte as
good as could be expected with the same number of persons in any part of the country, and
much b etter than would be expected considering their exposures.
.
Our farming interests have :mcceeded probably better than any previous year. The cnckets, which troubled us gr atly last year, have not made their appearance this. We have, a
stated in the statisti<-s, raisfd a very fair crop of whpat, say, about two thou sand bu twl~, a
estimated. Our oats and barley were good, though not extensive; our potatoes promi:se to
yiPld at least a couple thou. and bushels, and turnips are also promisiog fair.
.
The supervision of the labor of the farm, incluciing hauling- of wood and a. vanet:y ot
other matters, devolving on only a couple of white men, who have from twenty to tlnrty
Indians at all kinds of farm-work, as well as hnding cattle and other h1.bor to bP done Ly
them, is more than they can supervi e to the be t advantage. I doubt if any agenc:y rver
had more efficient white employc:i than this agency has, yet with au additioual force ot ome
two or three I am sure the Indians at work wot
learn faster and the work be done bctt r
than now.
The mechanics have been very busy, and the accompanying report of builtllng aud
improvements will indicate what is being done.
Our . chool is now in a fair way to be commenced. We have on hand now several e.. seutial of a good chool. \Y () have first a very nice, comfortable chool-room some ~fl by ~J
feet in i;izC'; then we hav , we thiuk, a very competent teacher in the per'on of Pet r 0.
Matll('ws, an educated Indian; we have also any number of childr '11 who ought to be
taught, yet after all it will be but an experiment ti°ll . nch time a we are prepared to tnke n
number of children aud ke p steauily in a suitabl family. \Ve expecL to commence next
we k, the 15th instant, and see what, by earnest effort, can be done.
As to farming here, I am still of the opinion that rai ·i ng grnin exten ively will h;udly pay,
·whil n suitab le herd of cattle and sheep could l,e kept with but littl PXp use, fincl 1-loou be
a. ourc of r vPnne snfficient to sub ·ist the e Indians. ·with proper henl , awl the laud cnltivatecl by Iu<lian the1~selves, for themselves, under proper instruction , au<l nitnble m chanic· to tench th m to manufacture their own apparel, •sp chdly cloth and shoct, I am
. ure with their indn try and natural tact, they could, in a few years. be fully compet •ut to
take car of them, elvr .
s to 111.w. ancl rrgulations, we don't know of any to pe11k of that affed u for an - f""OO
purpo. t•, xcrpt th few n·gnh\tions of tha Indian Department. The luclian b re lon't ecm
o
to ha'I.:<· nuy law , rule • or regulations, or publi · opiuion. or evt!n d1ief~ of ,my iuflu II
r . tmlll th •m from wroug, aud y tit is surpri ing how littl wrong-doing i.· mauif. t mon~
them.
I nm . orry ougre.. conld not get time, or ee fit, to rntify thf' htrng in the tr a J' pr pu_r ·d 1,y th' co11 1111i~ ion r a y ar ago and signed by the l11<liaus her , 11 · they:· '!1
tl1111k that. uch tr1-1Lt1es amount to nothing. and they uow Jmr<lly know what obh_ 1 n
th,.y ar · un<l<:r, what privih•g . they have, or lnti th y owe.
'"<· nr • pl u,. d to l)" that. om four or five princip1d m •u hav tak n nn int r tin f: rmiug f, r th •m. 1•lv . It i: tru • it h1L'I co. t 1\ gnod cl al of tim to tench 11n1l h Ip th m. bu i~
can he <·n tlu~t th y think more of them . elv for the effort untJ r ulh.
Though w,• have 110 appropriation for the purpo. , yet w ar, putting up a onpl of
cumfortul,Jp, hon
for two of th hea<l-men, with th un<l r. tnndinrr thnt they RT to
n
tlu•m mid attend lo forming. I hav1• 110 dnnht hnt tw nty 111 11 would auoth r
m!'m' farming ~m,J oc<·npy hon C' clwnfull.v w,•r we prep ll' l to, omm 1t th m.
A. to tlif' Intl11u1. onlued to com!' line trom L mhi 1md Wei er, "hi! I m d 11
·ury prnparnlion tor ,. •iv1• th('111, aud while I lm,·e no doubt, hn,l tLC' • (' m bu f, r
time, loug nongh to
• tlie advnut g of a ho111e here, 1!1 y could h r ly b in 1
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laave, yet as they seem to know nothing on1y what evil-minded or interested men te11 them,
an<=! as they can always get men, even men of standing sometimes, to sympathize w.ith them in
their rears, thE\y are easily and successfully persuaded to stay where they are.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY W. REED,
United States Indian Ager1t.

Hon . E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington,

D. C.

OFFICE INDIAN AGEN'r NEZ PERCE INDIANS,

Lapwai, Ida/to Territory, September 7, J874.

Sin: In comp1iance with the requirements of the Department, I would respectfully sub~it
the following as my annual report of affairs connected with this agency for the year ending
' August 31, 1874.
THE TRIBE.

During the year many of the wilder pc,rtion of the tribe have tried to induce some of the
yo~:ng men who have commenced living a more civilized life, by turning their attention to
~g"l.-:icultural pursuits, to leave the same, and go with them to the buffalo-country, and were
m. a few cases successful. When I found out the influence being brought to bear upon such
members of the tribe was in a measure a success, I gave notice to the effect that all Indians
abandoning their farms and going to the buffalo-country would, by so doing, forfeit their
right to their farms so abandoned, and upon their return, if Lhey found said farm occupied
by another Indian, the one in possession would be protected and should hold the same.
This notice, together with the influence exerted by Lawyer, head-chief, and the two sub-chiefs,
kept many from leaving their farms and going to the buffalo-country. Not until the wilder
portion of the tribe are compelled to remain, either in the buffalo-country or at home, will the
trouble from this source abate. If severe measures were but once adopted and they compelled
to remain at home one season, I think the worst would be over. The treaty Indians begged
me to force the Indians in question to remain at home this year, saying if they were allowed
to go they would return next year worse than ever; and, in my opinion, so loug as these
Indians are allowed to exercise their will and pleasure, by going when and where their fancy
leads them, so much the more are they becoming ungovernable.
Joseph and his band have been in the Wallowa Valley for a month or more. The soldiers
stationed there have kept said Indians from committing any depredations.
FARMING.

· In making my estimate of wheat raised last year I made the same much below the actual
amount. Eight thousand bushels was my estimate. At the Kamiah mill we ground for the
Indians 7,436 bushels of wheat, and at Lapwai mill 6,730 bushels of wheat; total, 14,166
bushels of wheat. In atldition to the above, we have ground about 1,200 bushels for the
Spokan and Crour d'Alene Iudians. The Indians (Nez Perccs) sold a considerable amount
ot" w beat in addition to that which was ground . The crops t.his season at Kamiah and certain other portions of th~ reserve were very good, but on the Lapwai and Clear Water,
o ing to the ravages of the crickets and extreme drought, the crops are a complete failure.
At Kamiah about one-third more land was cultivated this year than last, and as near as I
can estimate they will have from 10,000 to 12,000 bushels of wheat to grind at their mill
during the coming year.
The IndiR.ns at Kitmiah, being more isolated and more free. from the influences of bad and
unprincipled white men, are making· more rapid progress in agricultural pursuits and civilized life than those living on tLe Lapwai. \Ve are so near Lewiston that when an Indian
~.-ant money or provi. ions be has but to catch a horse, take the same to Lewiston, and sell
i t for ten or fifteen dollars, and buy what he wants insteaJ of working for it.
In addition to their farm-duties, the Indians on the Lapwai have cut 350 cords of wood
for tlie coutractor, who furnishes the same at Fort Lapwai, and received $L per corJ in coin
o r c utting the same. The Indians at Kamiah have cut about 300 saw-logs. For particu1 r as to farming population, wealth, &c., of the tribe, sec statistical report.
IMPROVEMENT .

uri11g the year ten houses have been built for the Indians.

The window-sashes, with
, doors, ('Hsiugs, &c., w re all furnished from the carp nter-shops, and the carpenter
ting iu building the hou es. Three or four will be added to the above number this fall
CIIOOL •

o r particulars see report of i,,upcrintendent of instruction herewith.
have u ed my best endeavors since I came here to persuade some of the Indians to learn
e , h_ut to no effect. I have had three young men in the blacksmith-shop. They would
y n:JI they had I :arned o m~1 ·h that they cou~d handle the_ tools with some prospect of
un t111g to somethrng, when, rnfluenced by Indians who consider to work or 1earn a trade
·gra at:on, aod sc ing others going off to the root-ground or fishing-resorts, they would
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break away and leave without notice. I would send and bring them back, but could not
keep them._ The same can be said of those who were tak en into the mill. I think the only
way to succeed in this business will be to take bovs from the school· as soon as they have
learned enough of the English language to meet the demands of their position.
THE C<EUR DE ALENES AND SPOKAN~.

In making mention of the amount of wheat ground at the Lapwai mill, I spoke of grinding for the Spokans and Creur <le Al enes. They have no mill of their own, hence they come
here, causing no small amount of trouble. Sometimes they come in bands of fifty to one
hundred souls, and bring with them four hundred to six hundred horses, (an Indian bas an
idea that he cannot travel unless be takes all bis horses with him,) which are a nuisance.
The Government ought to assist these In<lians in some way. They seem disposed to work,
and if encouraged by the Government by giving them a saw and grist mill they would nndonbtedly feel greatly encouraged, and it would, so far as these annual trips are concerned,
break up so much of their nomadic disposition .
IN GENERAL.

That portion of the tribe who remain at home and on the reserve are making good progress in civilized pursuits. As the Indian becomes civilized he should have Jaws to govern
hi~n. In cases of murder, theft, polygamy, adultery, &c., they de ·ire the same to be punished in accordance with our laws, and are constantly asking me why it cannot be done. I
would recommend that laws governing such matters be pas Pd by Congress; that all such
cas~s be tried in the Unit~d States courts nearest an agency; and also so_me law comp~ll!ng
white men to care for their half,breed children. A law declaring all whites who are hvmg
with Indittn women the same as married, aud recognizing them as the lawful protectors of
said women in all respects, ougLt to be passed. When General Shanks was here one yeur
ago we talked the above matter over, and he said be would use his earne t eudeavors to get
such laws passed; but I did not see that any reference was ruade to the subject during la t
Congress. All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
JOHN B. MONTEITH,

United States Indian Agent.
Hon. EDW. P . SMITH,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wnshin~ton, D. C.
INDIAN AGENCY, CAMP .APACHE, ARTZONA TERRITORY,

All,!!llSt 31, I 74.

IR:

In compliance with instructions received from the Office of Indian AffH.ir , Wa. h·

rngton, D. C., I have the l.Jonor to submit the following report relativ to affair of tbi
agenc:r and the Indians undPr my charge:
.
Dunng the pre. ent year tbe ludians under my charge have been unn ·ually doc!le, and
bave giv n far le. s trouble than in any form er year. 'l'hey have remained upon their re ervation, and have not committed any depredations that I know of, and have obeyed all order
from their agent.
.
'l'be sanitary condition of the Indians has be n irood until the pa. t fi w month : which
have b ,11. v~ry i_ckly. The Indians, and also the mployes, lrnve btLd the ~hill and
~·Y~r. 'I hi. 1_s owmg, no doubt, to having had so mu •b wet w ather the pa t ,, lll!er and
Rpnug. Jluvmg no regular physician, I have had to administer to th ·ick my ·ell, a~J I
lrnv h~d a: high a fifty ca. es of chills aud fever in one d11.y. I am iu bop to be able, '~ 8
hort t1m~ to ecure a regnlfLr phys ician for tliis agency. Every agency ought to httve it
own phy icinn · then the si<·k could be properly atteml d to.
The di ·po:ition of the Indians of thi~ agency to do right i Y ·ry good. It i uot h rd
make them unJ r. tand right from wrong.
La. t Junn1uy thi. ag ncy, on account of the harl comlition of the road , wo out ~f flour
for two month., 1:rnd no corn or flour to be had in this
·lion. I ca.11 ·d the Iudi II t ·
geth r, and throngh my int rpr ter informed them that in all probability I w ul<l uot ·" al
l~ g ·t any flour fu~ the111 for two or thr e month , but if th y would go with in t~ ti,
arlo. 11g ·11cy,_ which wa ,nnd r my charge at that time, I would give tl~em_ uffic1 1 t
to la. t th ·rn tlmt! day . f11 y told m. thut they kn w it w no fault ol ~11ne or th.
\"·
·rnm nl that I nad no flour; hut if I would i. ue th m doubt ration of b f uutll u b
tim n ! c·onlcl g1-t flour tlwy would he RMi ·fi d. 'l'lii. I did, and not one of them I ft tl
r · .!'rvullon. 'l hi., I tbiuk, p ak well for Indian who but two y ar ago were on th W rputb.
Early in the . pring I employ d thirty-" ven In<lian .·, at 50 cent p r day ach, t di_
'. n<Jll , 1t0<l put th m und •r churg of Mr. Whyt , h ud farm r of ti.ii ai: nry. 1 h Ir •
d,an work •d ·h ·rfull · and dug IL ditch abov th uo- m·y thr mile Ion iu a ,· ry b rt
lim . Aft r fiui l1ing thi. <lit ·b, thf!y theu w nt b1:low the ag •uQ· and dug anoth r . . '
mil long. '1 Ii who!· co. t of cliggirig both ditdw. whid1 turry . ufficicut "~ rt ,m_ l
about '
acr of laud, w
I, ·;,u. lf t.h work had to b done by ·outrad 1t ' · ul
\"
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eost the Government at least $3,000. After this was done the fodians got ready to com~ence planting on their original planting-grounds, when I was informed by the commanding officer of this post that orders from General Crook, commanding· department, were that
the Indians of this ag-ency must remain in close proximity to the post, and would not be allowed to plant only at such places as the military directed. This sudden and unexpected move
on the part of the military placed the agent in rather a precarious situation. As we are two
hundred and fifty miles from any telegraph or post-office, it was impracticable for me to write
or telegrnph for instructions in this matter, for by the time I could get a reply it would be too
late for the Indians to plant. Seeing at a glance the situation I was placed in, and not
b aviug necessary animals or plows to break up sufficient land for the Indians to plant, I
came to the conclusion that the only plan for me to pursue was to sr.cure the services of some
party who had teams and plows and have them break up 100 acres of land. I secured the
services of Mr. Barth, and he went to work and broke the land up, and the Indians commenced planting corn, and they have a ·very large crop.
We have no school as yet, but I am informed by the Department that a teacher bas _been
secured for tb.is agency and is now on his way here.
In 01·der to civilize the Indians and make them self-sustaining, it will be necessary for the
Government to disarm them ; for so long as Indians a.re allowed to run around armed with
t.he best guns the Government possesses, it will be a very hard task to make them labor for
'themselves; but once disarm them, and no trouble need be apprehended of their ever leaving a reserve.
The improvemen ts at this agency for the past year have been the breaking up of 1l Oacres
of" land by contract., and about 30 acres by the employ es. Next season it is the intention of
'the present agent to have 200 acres more of new land broken up. This will give the In<lians sufficient land to plant wheat and corn .
The Indians at this age ncy have <luring the last year cut and delivered to the Government
·over J50 tons of hay. One chief alone last year sold $ I 00 worth of corn. Thei r present
crop of corn will yiel<l, I think, about (i, 000 bushels, and they wiH- have about 100 bushels of
beans.
A great many of the Indians of this reservation dress in citizen clothes, and others would
do the same if tl1ey bad means to do so. Take it upon the whole, I think the Indians of
t.his reserve, for the time they have been on a reservation, have advanced in civilization a
great <leal faster than some that have been on reservations for years . If I understand the
peace policy of the President, which I think I do, this policy can never be carried to any
success as long as the agent is placed under military jurisdiction. An Indian agent is
looked upon by the military as nothing more or less than a commissary sergeant, and is
t.reated with about as much respect. I have been subject to untold annoyances and trouble
in. discharging my cluUes as agent, both by the military and citizens.
Before closing this report I would recommend that this reservatiou be surveyed at as early
a day as possible. I would also recommend that this agency be furni shed with a saw-mill;
if W'e had one here we could build comfortable frame houses for the Indians and fence in all
t.heir land.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES E. ROBERTS,
United States Indian A![ent.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Cummisswner of Indian Affairs, 1Vasliington, D. C.

CmRICAIIUA INDIAN AGENCY,

Pinery Cnnon, Arizona, September ] , 1874.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as my second annual report upon the coudi tion of affairs at this agency:
On eptember 1, J ·n, in complia nce with instructions from your office, I moved the
agency from Sulphur Springs to the San Simone Cienega, a location admirably adapted for
agricultural purposes, with good grazing and plenty of water; but, unfortunately, before
two months had elapsed the Indians became so unhealthy it was impossible to re01aiu. and
I therefore, in November, removed them, by the authority of Gen. W. Vandevere, United
ta es Indian inspector, to the present locatiou of the agency: a valley on the west side of
tbe Chiricahua l\lountains, and a favorite resort of the Apaches. It is supplied with good
·w ater, plenty of grass and timber, and is very healLhy.
I wa sorry to !Pave the San 'imone, it being the only part of the reservation where farming can be carried on, but, having had five deaths among the children and almost universal
-ickne , the Indian begged to be brought here.
ince then tho general lwa.lth has been
very good, the di :ea e:1 being merely local, and tbe average number of patients treated during
be year but J 45.
uring la. t fall considerable dissatisfaction existed among the Indians on account c,f the
an of clothing, a , although they had been promised that their wants should be supplied
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by the Government, nothing had been furnished them. The cold weather was setting in, and,
a great many bPing· almost naked, promises were ofno avail; the young men saying that if they
were not supplied they would have to provide themselves with blaukets and clothing from
other sources. This, of course. was the cause of great trouble and anxiety, and, if I bad not
been so ably supported by Cochise, would have resul.ted in many leaving the reservation. _I
sincerely trust that the annuities for this winter will be forwarded in \ime, as, if delayed until
D ecember or Jam1arv, they are comparatively valueless.
In the winter of lu,st year a number of Indians from the more northern reservations came
to this agency and desired to remain, giving as their re1:1sons that they had been either
driven from, or were afraid to remain upon, their own rese1·ves. They were, in every ca e,
advised to go back, ancl, in accordance with my instructions, given merely sufficient rations
to prevent them starving. Being very reluc:tant to return, a number of th em commenced_ a
series of raids, on their return from which, they crossed this reservation, making a direct trail,
and causing the raids to be attributed to the Chiricahua Apaches in many instances, when I
am certain that the stolen stock was driven to Tulerosa and the White Mountains. At the
time of the Sau Carlos outbreak, in February, I can state positively that tlrn Indians were
neither harbored nor permitted to come upon this reservation, these Apaches having nu sympathy with the outlaws.
On the 21st of May, Colonel Dudley, Superintendent of Indian Affairs [for] New Mexic?,
visited tliis agency, for the purpose of consulting with Cochise relative to the removal of ~1s
Indians to the H ot Springs, New Mexico. Cochise, at that time, was dangerou'. ly 111,
althoug-h able to talk with Colonel Dudley. Regarding the removal, Cochise said that
personally it was a matter of indifference to him, as be should die before he <'onld be
moved, but the majority of his tribe declared that, although the agency ,ms move<l, they
would nut be; that the Government had not enough troops to move them, as they would
rather die here than live there.
On the th of June, Cochise, the head chief of the Apaches, died, in the Dragoon Mountains, of g-eneral debility, and his death retarded the civilization of the tribe at lea t two
years. He was the most reliable and l1onorabl e Indian it has ver been niy fortune to meet.
Since he made the treaty he never infringed it in any particular. He gave me more assi_·tance than I thought it possible for any man to do, and compelled the other Indian io recogmze
me as their :ig nt in every instance. After his death his eldest son, Yaya, was cho en clnef
of his band, who is a trustworthy young Indian; but, until be gains the experience, cannot
have the influence of hi. father.
After the death of Cochise I was called upon by the Commis ioner to renew my bond a
special agent. At the time I was very reluctant to do so, th duties being too arduou for
the amount of pay; but, a. in council the head-men of the tribe declared that they won!J
only k • p the tr aty and proruises made by Coclii e to the Government on condition that I
remaiued and took care of them as I ha<l <lorn·, I reneweu the boud , know ing at th. time
that any outbreak would make this country more unsafo, a. to !if and prop .rty , than 1t wa.
two year ago. I now firmly beli ve rliat I have these Indians as completely undn control
as any in th_ country. There has not been a , iugle depredation committed by thc!n in thi
country <lunng the past year, nor, with few exception , have a.ny of them been ofl the re ervation.
Thern. are now 9!30 Apache. at this agency, who are all becoming reconciled a~d contented with thi. , to them, Sl'dentary lifo. A gr<>at many of their traits of character mil compa~ favorably with any class of people. Th eft is unknown among th n1. elv _; th •ir virtue
is 1rreproachaule; au<l to lie, i11 their opinion, i to incur pnni.· hm nt hereafter Iron, the re ator;, gambling _an<l drinki11g are, of conr!-e, a: natural to an Indian as eatiug and . le ·pi1;1,.,.:
hut, even at their fea. t ·, they iwldom quarrel, th violeut death. tlrnt have occurr d bemg
gem•rally the result of snclclon altnc·ations when tb opponent were perfPctly obu.
1 h p_ro:p1·ct. for Hgricnltnrnl opNalions are not very promi ·i ug. There i. no p11rt ~f I~
rr · rvat1011 adnpt<><l to farming, with the xccptiou of the , an , 'in1ono iencga, and \\ Inch h
tco 1111ltc-a.lthy nntil properly drained. A"'ain, the o ar th only Apache. who haven ver
raL cl auy grain. Th e succr ·. ive g('ncrations have been born, rni · d, and lrnv died in th
mo11ntai11 , in thc:ir opinion, sint thP ercation, an<l Hwr for to u11<lo th e<luc·\ti n an
cha11gr tlu natur · of the adults must ne<·e . o.rilr be a work of tim .
,.iu 1• I lmv • P hil,li. heel thi . ageu ·y l hav l~ad log buil<liug. •r ct d by the mp1oyc C r
~ m~omry 11 "l'Otnmocla.tion . They nr , how ver, v ry in11<l ·c1uat , and will b aim
u l_
111 w111! •r. A part of thP. npplit>. ar • u ce :arily st r d at 'amp B wi , n t1i tan of :xt~ n 1111! · from ~!1 • a~ •ncy, aml I th('J'C'for r sp ctfnlly ·all th atl ntion of tit
_1011 •r to my
tmuil · of l)ep mb r, I n, fi r ."·fi,750 for fl"' n ·y building. , an,l, a th
tim rcqu · t tltut th umount be iucr a. ·<1 . · 1 (1 10 to euublc III to r ·ta •h, l-h u,
uital,1 • huildiug for mi ·ionurie nncl th, ~hil;lrcn, ~ r the purpo~ of comm n in~
ork of ·rlu · tiou.
I nm, ir, ,, ry r . p • ·tfully, your obccli ut · rvnnt,
TH )f ,' ,J. EFF RD .
C11il,d lt1l1 , ,perial l,u/i,m ~111 ·nt fvr liiric11ltua .-fp c
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"WASHINGTON, D. C., Stpternuer 25, 1874.
I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report for the Colorado River
Indian agency.
·
· ~r ork wa<i resumed upon the irrigating-canal last fall, and pmihed rapidly forward until
June 23, when the water was flowing through it for nine miles, with an average dept~ of
three feet by five in width. The principal work was done by Indians, ·averaging 125 daily,
who labored for their rations alone. The tunneling; which measured 4,185 feet, was done
by miners. Part of this being through loose, gravelly soil, we were obliged to timber, and
having no funds for the ,\·ork, used cotton-wood, procured on the reservation, thinking it
would last until better could \;Je suppl ied; but, unfortunately, about 100 feet has already
caved, and will require about two months to repair. When these tunnels are rendered secure.
the remaining work can be done by Indians without other expense than their rations and
tools, continuing the canal the entire length of the reserve, 45 miles, and irrigating about
50,000 acres of arable land.
The Hualpai Indians, numbering 580, came to the reserve in the spring, escorted by one
w-hite man. The troops had started by a different route; their commanding-officer had fallen
by the way-side drunk, and the men were found by a scouting party on the road. An officer
was placed in command, and they arrived the day following the Indians, their company
commander coming in a boat, and not yet recovered from the effects of his debauch. This
officer is still on the reserve with these Indians, General Crook insisting that his presence is
necessary to control them. This he does not do, but permits them to visit the nearest town,
'Where liquor is easily procured, and will not heed my request to expel a liquor-dealer from
the· reservation.
When the Indians were ordered to be placed on the reservation I requested General Crook
to furnish me twenty or thirty mounted men to pursue any who might leave the reserve;
instead, an entire company of infantry is sent, who are useless in pursuit, and very demoralizing, placed, as now, among the Indians. The presence of troops constantly on an Indian
reservation is much to be deprecated, as it breeds familiarity, which talces away all fear or
respect the Indiaus otherwise have for them. They should be near enough, and have such
instru.ctions as would oblige them to render assistance to the agent upon his official application.
The Mojaves have worked faithfully upon the irrigating-canal, and displayed much interest in the work, believing, at least, that it is going to be successful. The dr.ath of Ireteba
last spring, who was their chief for twenty years, is much deplored, as he was the most
sagacious of the tribe, and a great assistance in my plans of improvement of his people.
I have induced the Chimehuevis to settle down on the California side of the river, and give
np their migratory habits. They wanted to come on the reservation until compulsory labor
was mentioned. As they are but a small band, lt little assistance in tools and seeds is all they
require.
D1·unkenness and disease are having a sad effect upon the Yumas, who have been surrounded
b y the most demoralizing associations for the la&t fifteen years. There is no hope of improvement where they are, and they object to removal. This can readily be effected, however,
-when we have a better place prepared for them, where they can from the first earn their own
liviug; for after foe.ding Indians one month they cannot understand or approve of a change.
I have given them a fow blankets, and to them, with parts of the Co1.:opah and Coahuil la
tribes, a little flour before their crops matured, having exhausted their s11pplies. The lastnamed tribe is mentioned by the Rev. J. T. Ames in his report on the Mission Indians of
Southern California. I am personally acquainted with many of the facts there stated, having made repeated trips through that country in passing to and from my agency, visiting
.several of tbe desert tribes at their rancherias.
Last fall I found a white man had just surveyed and appropriated a large tract of land,
upon which a band of the Coahuillas bad been born and raised, and they did not know where
to go. Thus they are becoming impovflrished, and will soon become vagrants, dependent, if
they can get it, upon the Government bounty. We earnestly hope that something may be
done for them, at least that some responsible person be authorized to inquire into and rectify
their wrongs, as far as possible.
Our school at the reservation, conducted by Mr. A. E. Janvier, wbo labored very faithfully, was very well attended during the winter; but, their coming being optional, the
numbers decrea eu in the spring, and the teacher reque ted his discharge in June. The
re ults are not encouraging. as the few hours in school are quickly counteracte<l and irnpre. ions obliterated by their home-life. Although they display remarkable aptitude to
1 arn, still the mere acqui ition of our language by them is not desirable, unl ess accomaoied by instructions in some industrial edueation; this ean only be acquired in a manuallabor boarding-sc hool, which it is very important the Government should establish on each
permauent re erva.tion.
Increa. ing •on6dence is being displayed in onr treatment of disea e, Dr. H. R. Davis,
the aa(>nty pbysicitm, having been v ry succe gful in winning their confidence by eures
.and .kind tr atrnr·nt. We are in great need, however, of a hospi tal-building and appliances,
bavm"' been obliged to treat serious cases in our own dwelling .
.Finally, after over three years as agent for the Colorado River Indians, I am sati fied that
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these Indians are susceptible of improvement, by what they have shown. First, they are the
most temperate people of tbe Territory as a community; not from lack of opportunities to
procure liquor, but the knowledge of its injurious effects. Again, they have shown a desire for knowledge, by sending their children to school without any compulsion, and by fre.quent visits to the school evinced a personal interest. The improvement is slow, but more
rapid than in any previous year.
With liberal, judir.ious aid, wisely administereo, these Iu,Jians can be entirely self-sustaining in two years.
Yours, respectfully,
J. A. TONNER,
TT11ited States Indian ..cLgent.
Hon. COMMISSIO~ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Waslti11gton, D. C.

M0QUI PUEBLO INDIAN AGENCY,

Arizona Territory, September 12, 1874.

Srn: I have the honor to submit this my annual report on the condition of affairs at this
agenry.
These Indians, you are aware, are Pueblo-Vill8ge Indians, peaceably dispo. ed apparently,
and have been so within the memory of the inhabitants of this country. There are seven
Yillages in all, with a population amounting in the aggregate to fourteen hundred ond seven
persons at last count, now nearly one year ago. 'l'hey are increasinb in population; very
few deaths occurring among them. Their condition as to houses might be improved, it would
seem to us, but tLey are satisfied and happy, and will not bear of a. change. They are vacillating in mind; there is not much depenJence to be put in them; they will promise one
thing, and in ten hours a complete change will have come over them, and their mind is in
direct opposition to w bat it was.
Notwith tanding thi discouraging state of affairs, I have noticed some improvement within
the past year. They manifest more of an interest in schools, and se m anxiou to learn-I
refer now to the older ones; they promise, if an industrial school is started here at the agency,
that H Bhall be well atteuded ; but they have deceived me so often, I am not di posed to put
any dependence in what they uow say. It is my intention, with the con nt of the Department, to try a school of this kind on a mall sea.le st the ag ncy, and, if succes ful, it will be
an encourngement for au attempt at something more exten ive. The school, always with a
good attl'ndance, ha not given me satisfaction; they do not seem to progress a they bould,
owing, I believe, to their association while out of school, and the only remedy for that is to
mov them from their liomes.
The Moquis 11,re an agricultural people, and all of them plant a little form; this year they
plant d rnuch more than they have ever b fore, and thefr crops look fine; there will be an
abunchwce. It is impo sible for me to arrive at the amount in acr s, even approximately.
Th y have planted in patch , and for miles in every direction; hence I am unabl toe ·tima.te
the amount of their product , for th y are not yet gathered. Their peach-crop will oo large,
and, M th_ey dry them, the whole ·rop will be gathered and cared for.
JJnetoforo the agent for these Inditrns has lived in Fort Defiance, Wingate, or nta Fe,
making vi its about every three months. Within the pa t year I have erected a "ood
ag~nc·y-hou ·e, with fund provided by the D partment, near the Indian , and have be n
l1vmg ~miong th m with my family for more than two mont11s. Thi. re idence of the a ent
11u1011g tlwm will tfnd to good results.
I inc:lo e with this the blank filled out; many ot tho
<1ue ·tion I am unable to an w r approximately eY n.
Y ·ry re ·pectfully, your obeclieut servant,
W . . DEFREE,
l.:nited States lntlian .d!fent fur .Moqui·J>1ttblo Indian •
Hon. E. P .. ,JJTU,
Com mi StQ1JeT QJ h1dia11 Affairs, Wasltington, D. C.

AGE.: y p !'AGO I:ou.-.-;
Tut on, .Ari:011a,, 7,tfll1IJtr 13, J-i.t.

• m: I ha,·e H1 l1onor to. ubmit thi my fourth a.nu unl r port, ·hon iuo- th coodiC u of
th agency nruln my cl1arg-e.
It i.. partic:ularly plf'u aut to b able to . peak of tl1e y ry m rked chanj! "hi h h
pl1lc JU th tlmrn ·1cr and ·on<lition of the.·, Judian. dnring th pn t fi \' ) r,.
time In. uml'<l the dutit- f tl1i · otfa·e, I found tl1c•m in a condition whh-h, if I ft t
. Ive,, would hardly lu~v admitted of impro, em n for yn1r to ·ume. 'I h y w r
n: it
for no ag nt l11ul en·r 1, • •n cnt th m by 'ov rnmcnt, am] tl1 0111)" k11 ·I dg
th y had that our 'on. ruwcut kuew of their cxi tenc wa through tu differ ut
ut-
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out to the Pima and Maricopa Indians, two of whom, when distributing annuities, gave
them ==-- small number of implements, most of which are in use to-day. The extremely im~over1s l1ed condition of these In<lians was doubtless owing in part to continuous depredatIOns upon them by the Apaches, as well as to the want of the supervision of one who would
protect them and their interests when necessity demanded. Through the fostering care· of
Goyernment many of their wants have been supplied, thereby impressing them with the
behef that, notwithstanding they were neglected for a long time, their necessities and wants
ba.v~ at last been ma.de known to Government, and little by little are being supplied.
Si nee they became convinced that Government was looking to their interests, with a view
of r-ende1ing them assistance, they have become very submissive, and anxious to conform to
~ny law which might be interpreted to them as necessary to their well-being. Heretof0re
1~t.-empe.rance was fast making advancement among them; but good and rep(lated advice,
gn.--en in prop€r time, as well as making a few examples of those addicted to drunkenness,
hA.s had its effect, so that uow a drunken Indian in this tribe is the exception, and not the
ru. l,e as heretofore. The dislike to this evil and its accompanying results has been so well
~nvass-e<l among them, and is now so wea appreciated, that whf'n one does get under the
mfl uence of drink. he immeclifitely requests all his friends not to inform the agent of it lest
be should be offended with bin;i. Neighboring settlers, who used to make their whole livelihood out of the Indians by selling them liquors, find it a very difficult matter to make so
much of a. su~ss of this traffic as heretofore. The other day a party of traders visited one
0 1:" the Papago towns, bavingforsalewbisky,calico, and sugar; but when thecaptainofthe
v-illage learoed of it, be immediately requested them to leave, and would not let them expose
foi: sale even tbe calico and sugar. While an improvement has boon going on in rPgard to
~h1.s the worst of all evils, they have also become very diligent and careful in bunting and bringmg in loose or stray stock. This is a gre~t ~commo<lation and sa.ving to the adjoining ranchmen~ as when one of their animals strays into the Papago couutry there need be no anxiety
or put·suit; they need -0nly wait patiently a few days for the Indians to find and bring the
stock into the agency, to he claimed and taken away by tbe owners. In this way during the
Past y~ar more than one bundrc<l a11imal.s, lost to their owners to all intents and purposes,
ii av~ boon restored.
·
The improvement in farming this season is notaole, as nearly all of the amble land at t.beir
dis posa\ bafl been planted. New fields have been in closed o.nd tilled, and houses built, and t hey
~ave Si. fol l harvest for tbe reward of all their labor. As soon a.s the reservation shall have
been established, a new impetus will be g·iven to agriculture and stock-raising, for the arable
and gra-zing 1.1ortfons of the granted reservation were former ly theirfl, and' it has loag been their
<lesire to re-occupy them. A large building for educational purposes bas been er,ected during
t.be pasty.ear, aoo a school opened which lasted nearly nine months. Attbe commencement
but few children attended, but as time advanced the number increased until, at vacation, we
bad e ig hty- nine. The progress made by the childreu has been al l that could ha.ve been
-expected. A new prnspect has boon opene<l to them, wbicb, if rightly taken advantage of.
-w-ill make of tbese children useful an<l intelligent men a,n<l women. 'fl.te girls are instructed
in sewing during two days of each week, and a few are being instructed in cooking.
And now permit me to refor to a ucw and dangerous difficulty tbat has arisen in .the path
of my official <luty to the Pup.ago ln<lians. Since this a,geucy bas been given to tbe Catholic
Church I 11a,,e<lone ever_ything in rny power to aid the Cburch in its religfous teachings and
-inflneooo among the Indians, believing that I was ea.rrying out the policy of the GovernDJent by so doiog. But some time ago, the fact wati forcibly impress-ed upon me that the
isbop an<l priests had a larger interest in securi.Dg ~be fruits of the labor of the Indians
-t.ban in auy s piritual good tbey might be able to confet· upon them. As an example, these
:Indians complain that tbe bisbop bolds a valuable piece ot' agriculturnl land obtained from
them ti roul?b promises be bas never fulfilled; that frequ('ntattempts hav,e been made to compel
""hem., (tbe Indians,) to gi.v,e tLe bishop one-tenth of all their earoiug-s, as a tithe for the benefit
of the cbureh, and they eomplain that, generally, the designs aod actions of these priests, if
not . kept uncler strict oontrol, or e ntirely removed, will lead direeUy to placing them, (the
ln<l1a.nR,) as in olden times, in a conditi<m of vass.a la.ge and servile bondage. My own
view ·, from praetical experience, correApood witL those of the Indians, and, in proportion as
I ba.v~ not acce<led to unjust demands, I ho ve become obnoxious to these prients, and eont nt and frequent misrepresentations have been made to these Iudia.ns and to citizens, in
order to wea -cen my inffuence over my charg-e; as, for in. tance, thfl Indiaus ha.ve been told
by tLe bishop that the captains were entitled to pay, and told to make demands on me for
the ·ame, when, according to your instructions, there is uo law by which I am authorized to
l'Lk~ any ·uch payments. Uonstaot mi representations of this character are being ma.de;
but, 1goorant as the Indians are, they, with grea.t unanimity, .seem to understand the motive
the falsehoods., aod exhibit a couudence in my fidelity to tlieir interests tLat is truly remarkable, and certainly v ry gratifying to myself: Tbe,·e are_localities in the United States
. ·here_ t~1e repr sento.tives of the Catholic Church seem actuated by motives becoming Amercan c1t1~t-n , but, as represented in tbi Territory aud the neighboring States of Mexico, the
e~gy of the Catholi-c denomiuu.tioo han~ announced themselves a opposed to every insti.1 ° and object mo t cLerii;hc<l by tL American people.
Right here in the capital of
· oua, ib' bi ·hop and the pri' 'i , who }mv • for bOtne. time rm,st been doing their utmost to
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destroy my prosperous agency and oppress these poor Indians in whom I have come to take
so deep an interest, have openly declared war against the public-school system, which the
governor of the Territory had succeeded in getting into successful operation under the greatest of difficulties. They have publicly stated that they will not rest until they have uprooted every germ of free education so planted. They have shown in every way that they
are not in sympathy with the genius and spirit of American institutions. The prie ts are
not American citizens; the only knowledge they seem to have of human polity is that in
which the civil is united with the church power to rule for the sole purpose of acquiring
power. Th ey are foreigners, and seem to have left on their native soil all the good, and
brought to this all the bad, that was born in or ever taught to them. You must bear in mind
that I am not speakiug of our Am erican Catholic priesthood as we find them in tho older
States. The bishop and priests of this vicinity are, in the main, of auother nation than our ;
they come here with every article of their creed overshadowed by that of oppression and
tithe-gathering. They know uothin g of human liberty, cultivation, and free education of
the people, the building of pleasant homes, iuvention and improvement to render toil ea ier
and more productive. They are they who have caused these native people to-day to plow
with a stick; to thrash grain by the treading thereon of their beasts; to be unfrugal and lay
up no store for the future, and thereby be exposed to famine or want in any unpropitiou!'I
season; and to remain for generation after generation in the most profound depths of ignorance and. misery, that they may the more easi ly keep them in abject servitude.
If there should seem to be any exaggeration, or aught put down in malice, in the foregoing
representation, I would refer you to any truthful and unprejudiced traveler here and in
Mexicb for its verification as far as it goes, but that it stops far short of what might be sai~.
No observant. traveler in tliese countries can have failed to di cover that, wherever th1
peculiar class of Catliolic ;priests has alighted, they have left behind them a track of ruin
and desolation worse than the bowling wilderness.
In view of the spirit with which I have represented that part of the Catholic Church
having charge of this agency as being actuated, and fearing that even were the agenC:f to be
taken from th ese aud given to the nobler and better class of Catholic clergy, the former
would act upon th e lat1er, through church sympathy, and cau, e continued trouble, I now
ask, in ht-half of the e Papago Indians, and agreett bly to their unanimous wish, that they be
placed under th e cha1ge of some other church, or under some responsible secular authority,
or that steps be taken to make them citizens of the United States.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. A. WILBUR,
United States Agent, Papago Indians
Hon. E. P. S~llTH,
Commissioner J11 dian Aff,iirs, Washington, D. C.

UNITED

TATE

INDIAN AGENCY, GrLA R1v1m RESF.RVATJO ,.",

Arizona Territory, A119uBf :31, J ,4.
Re8ponJing- to 1·ircular in structions from th e honorable Commis ioner of Indian
Affairs at Washington, I have the honor to , ubmit this my fourth annual report on the con.
dition of affairs pertaining to the Pima and Maricopa I11dians of Arizona..
. A 1etr . pert of the event of th e year ending to-day affirms the conclu ion that lhe chief
improvement among- th : Indians is due to the educational efforts affonled by the Drpartment in th •ir behalf. These ffort , owing to a la •k of mean , me limited as Jet, bu
through them we are enabl d to plan a course of rudimental tndy within the reach of &
few of tlae chilclrrll liviug on the re erve, who, in accepting the P in ·trnctioo , ar' laying
for thtm eivei; the fonudati ns of ab tter life thnn has heretofore b en their privilerre.
Th~ revi w of the pa t y ar also <·oufirms the fact that the statements an<l ng"'1' ·tion~
offore<l iu prt-ce<liug pap r. of this nature, relative to the future well-being of tl1e e trib ... ,
m ·~ ' hy no 1111:an. pr mature. Jn former report your agent ha., from time to time, _dt ·cl tbe
mum. cau.: · calculut ·<l to retard the moral and pity ical improvem •1Jt of the fod1au:, ~ad
prorum •nt among them were noted the wan tot suffici •nt m ans~ r th ir educntiou, tho ltu11l
fa ·ilitie_ to contirrn · th m self-suppo1ti11g, and the vil influence: to which they 1~r ul.ijected.
'fb f •atur ·;~ of the water qu stiou have materially cha11grd ·inc my la t r port. l'
.ev~rnl ). ar. th • l1_Lck of wat r for farming purpo
lmd pr ven o riou · ob~t!lcl to tl!e
J ~dum. m ;up~ort_m'." th~m elv . The upply of wat r wa · o li~ht a. noL to allc!rd _f\ !I. ·
l'I •nt quanllty for 1rngutrng purpos, ·, nml con ·equ •ntly many Jodi u
and th ·1r fuuu h
"t-1 · for· ·d to h·ave the r<·. ·rv • and t-ek bom . IJewh •re. Thi y ·nr, howeYer, ther h
h<· •11 •• f!r at abnudunce of raiu throughout all thi ·ection of tb country, far more than ihe
uggr gate qunn~ity of the pl' viou · fivp y , r . \ e had heavy raiu- torm. here durin~. th
hnrn~L u. 011, m c 11. qul'nc, of which much of the mnll gmin belo1wi11rr to th Iwh u
w a: nlmo t ,dwlly ,le troy d. 'l ho ruin al o damug d th aacn ·y uud . ·ho 1-b uildi?~
wb11·l1, 011 account of tlie pn· 1•ut ttn . Ptth•d. lute of th, w ,atber, hav not y •t b · n Tt I ire •
Ther liw b u no uµyurcut incr
e of int ·mpernuc a.utong th Iudiou duriu~ th Y r.
, IR:
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He-r~tofore, not being able to support themselves on this reservation, some of the young men
left_ 1 t and moved into the vicinity of the settlements adjacent to it, where they earned a precanous living by begging and working when they could get anything to do. In this way
they wou1cl fall easy victims to the liquor-seller. This year, however, having plenty of
water for farming purposes at home, many of the younger men, who were previously
".rovers," found employment in attending their crops. The liquor-traffic still goes on, notWI th standing the efforts put forth for its suppression.
Prostitution is one of the most lamentable sequences of intemperance, aud, hand in hand,
they are doing more in destroying the Indian race than all the other evils combined. The
experi~nce here has not been a pleasant one. Uuable to check the one, we are equally powerless 1n supprE>ssing the other. Only a few years ago they were unknown among these
pe<?ple, and that they now exist is a fact for which the white race stand responsible.
Ne1 ther intemperance uor prostitution is by any means geueral among these tribes, but,
u1?-1ess they are soon suppresseci, the time is not many years distant when purity and sobriety
w111 be the exception.
. ~he settlers have experienced no trouble of consequence from the Indians this year, and
it 1s to be hoped that the latter will henceforth restrain their propensity to roam over the
fie 1 d s of the former.
During the year two or three scouting raids have been made by the Indians against the
A.p aches, but with little or no success. Owing to the operations of General George Crook,
Jnili tary department commander, the latter have not depredated as freely as in former years.
No action as yet has been taken by the United States Supreme Court in regard to the
q~1.~s~ion of illicit trading with the Iudians of this reserve, which is still continued in its
nc1n1ty.
The genera1 health of the Indians has not been as good as usual, 011 account of the rains
ihe past year. Fevers of various kinds, previously unknown in this section of the country, are now prevailing to a great extent.
The educational work among the [ndian children during the past year has been successfuL
The Department has been furnished monthly reports of our efforts in this direction.
There are two school-houses on the reserve, located at the viilages nearest the agency, and
at present there are employed here three teachers. The children are fairly regular in their
attendance and attention to their studies, aud their progress will compare favorably with,
perhaps. any other children under corresponding circumstances. There are over one thousand children on this reserve who are of tho right age to attend school, whereas the facilities
for the simplest rudimental education are afforded to only about one-tenth of that number.
If we are to expect anything of the Indians in the future, we should educate them no~, and
vd th out a proper effort in this direction there is no hope for them but a speedy extinction.
What we need is a school in each village, conducted by able and devoted teachers. Thus
provided, these Indians will grow up fitted for a life of usefulness aud independence. The
Government bas hitherto done but little for these two tribes. As far back as we have had
any knowledge of them they have been a peaceable, hard-working, self-sustaining people,
asking but little at our hands, but that they might be secured in their claims to the land and
-vvater where they now live, so that they might continue self-supporting. Now they ask for
schools, and your agent would earnestly recommend that all reasonable facilities for their
eclucation bo afforded them immediately. To accomplish this will cost much, but the means
thus spent will not be thrown away, ancl the end aimed at-the elevation of the Indians to
that plane of civilization where they can take care of themselves-can be reached in no other
vvay.
:Many things are needed at this agency for its well-being and the good of the Indians.
The supply of medicines n eeds replenishing badly. In the past year two estimates of
medical stores have been furnished the Department, of which nothing has yet been heard.
A. small grist-mill erected at, or near, the agency would be of inestimable value to the Indians. The nearest mill is at Adamsville, twenty miles distant, and it is both inconvenient
and expen. ive to carry the grain there to be ground. A supply of material, such as hardwood, iron, steel, bolts, nails, &c., for use of carpenter and blacksmith in repairing the
wagon , carts, and farming-implements of th e Indians and agency, is among our wants.
A. bingle roof for the agency-building is most necessary to protect it from the rains,
which during thf' past year so badly damag·ed the builcling and walls that they cannot bo
repaireJ without consitlerable cost. Some good anima ls are also amoug our wants, and
bould be purc:based immediately. A good assortment of tools for carpenter and blacksmith
are needed very much.
The que. tion of removA.1 to the Indian Territory is now being di cussed by these Indians.
~b~dient to your instructions, last eptember your agent, with a delegation of their chiefs,
v~ 1ted that country with a view, bould they like it, of selecting a reservation for their future
b1ome. Th party wa much plea ed wi1h the visit, and entirely satisfied with the appearance of the wuntry.
ubject to the nppro,·al of the Department, a suitable r eservation was
f: C('ted and the Indians returned liorn f' . n their arrival here a report was given to the
tnbf' , and a di. cu ion opeued that i not yet ended. It was found that a considerable
oppo ition to the rrmoval wa · mt~ni~ested _by some of the older In~ians, ~nd quite a number
.bo la t year a i,ured me of then· rntenhon to go are now low m commg forward. This

or
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change of feeling has, I understand, been brought about by outsicle influences. There is an
opposition element at work, and I am led to conclude that it is represented by persons who
are interested, perhaps indirectly, in keeping the Indians here. The Inclians say that many
things adverse to th e " new count.ry " have been told them, and evidently with a view to
discourage them from removing. Your agent believes, however, that quite a number will
go next year if the Government will provide means. A report of the council held last May
for the consideration of the question of the removal has already been furni shed your office.
The citizens living iu the vicinity of this reserve, as far as I have talked with them, have
expressed themselves as willing and even anxious that the Indians should be taken away
from here, as such a course would at once and forever remove their fears of trouble between
them. Should the Departmen t continue its offer of n:moval, I believe that some of the Indians will go next year, and that that number will be augmented from time to time, until the
entire tribes have been removed.
The Reformed Church, which body your agent represents, still continues its interest in
the welfare of these Indians. It is fuliy alive to the necessity of their early advancement
in Pducation and religion, and will doubtless indorse the measures herein advocated in
their beba\f. ·
The Ladies' Union Missionary Association of New York also bas our cause at heart, and
h.as contributed many things to render our work effective among the school-children.
I inclose herewith the statistical form just received from your Office, having filled out the
same with the most reliable figures at my command.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

J. H. STOUT

United States Indian Ag£ttt.
Hon. E. P . SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wasltington, D. C.

SAN CARLOS INDIAN AGE TCY, ARJZONA TERRI'IORY,

August 9, 1 74.
Sm: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following statement
of the condition of affairs at this agency.
On taking charge here, on the 6th of December, 1873. as subagent, I found locatetl on
this reserve nine bands of Indians, consisting of the Aravaipa ApacLes and Tonto Apache ,
seven bands of the former and two bands of the latter. The total number pre ent on the
re8ervo classified as follows : Apaches, 767; Tontoes, 190; total number, 957. Men, 275;
women, ~19; children, 363.
My administration bas been greatly embarrassed, owing to the refractory behavfor ?t
tbe Indians, wlllch Las been referred to by me in a ·pecial report submitted, and I now will
only bri fly call your attention to the particulars, togPther with such other information a I
have bearing on the condHion of the reservation, as follows:
On tlie night of January 4, 1 74, or the morning of the 5th, Es-kim-in-zin, cbie~ of one
of the bands of this reservation, made liis escape from the place of lii confinement, l)l whole
band joining him in his flight, followed by six other bands. As soon a their flight ~ad
l1ec-ome kuown, signal-fires for their r turn were lig-hted, and other means re orted to, which
ucceeded jn the pace of a few days in bringing them back again upon the re erYe. On
their ieturn they ,,ere allowed, in con ec1uence of tbe everity of the weatb r, to_ erect
loclg s or huts temporarily upon the high ground oppo ite the agency, on the . outh_ 1cle_ of
the Gila iver, which explanation is now referred to in thi place to account fi r t~eir
mg
out of r a.ch on tllC' night of their outbr ak. During their tay on the 011th 1~e of the
ila a fre ·bet, almo. t unparalleled, oc-curred, which swelled tl1e river to uch proportion that
all communication with them was for some days cut off, and during tbi tim , a ha been
ince ascertain d, tlie notoriou outlaws Cocl1-i-nay and bimtz, a al o E·-kim-in-zin, h d
crept into their camp and freely mingled with tl1em . Both Coch-i-nay and bimtz - re
daring nwu, and bad acquired, during th ir Jong expul ion from re ervation life, the fi ._ rand
re ·pP.ct of the an arl Indian , and were powerful enough in their iuflucnc to rnduce
the younl? m ·n to fi llow th min any of th ir law!
und rtaking .
.
Whilt· tlie ila remained impa. sable, a flour-trniu unfortunately arriYed, and wa: bh_~
to rc,D1ain o, might on tlie side of the river occupied by th Indian . A plot w d ,·1
by the Jndiuu . to attack and murd r the men empl yed 011 nid train, and captur. - 1 k ,
and, teal whute,· r th r wa. of any vulu . Thi wa carri d int
ffi•ct on t~ • 111 ht ot
th e 31.t of Jumrnry, 1 7.t. In the early part oftheev ning, while them n W<'TI' 1U111,.u uL
th e ·amp, tl, ILltack wa made by om twelv r fift en Indian., wl10 pram! _upon th ~·
firin,r a f , liot , killing on man and w unding- another wb ·ub ·equ ut ly d1 d Ir m bi
w o1rnd . 'fbe Wllj?OD·ll18 ter of the train mimculou. ly ·cap d and Jrom ~im 1 l~ ,. b ::i
furni h ·cl with tl1 brief fact. a i.tat d. Tho. participating in thi atta ·k in_11m ~' 1 ly ~
to th mountain , foJlow d by all oftbe Indian 011 the rr ·erv , flying in nil d1r t,on~, 1 h ouL hav iug a ·i vgle grievance of which to complain. Tbre doy · later, Yiz. <111 lb 3d o
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February, 1874, a band of some forty or fifty Indians, led on by an Indian named Padro,
made an attack upon the persons residing on the old Camp Grant agency-grounds, some
forty_-five miles from this agency, killing two men, one woman, and two children.
It 1 s difficult, even at this time, to ascertain who the parties were that participated in the
~old and d aring ventures which I have imperfectly described. Bo.th of the outlaws, Coch1-nay and ' Chimtz, doubtless led on the attack made on the night of January 31, 11374, aided
by youn g men from this reiserve, who were ripe for an .outbreak of this character, Laving
been a long time restless nuder the restraints of reservation life. If the two outlaws before
me~tioned were the first to apply the torch, they touched fire to material already on the point
of igniting, and though the mass of our adult Indians did not participate in the first attack,
they were passive witnesses of what transpired. In the second attack, which occurred on
tli.e 3d February, 1874, many of thP- Indians who participated were recognized by one of
tli.e survivors as being San Carlos Indians, one Padro being prominently noticed among

them.

I _have now· arrived at that part of my report in which it is proper for me to state that the
Indians off from the reservation since the date of their outbreak have been exclusively the
subjects of military management, and it is gratifying to me to be able to record many acts
of ~terliog kindness of heart shown. on the part of the officers in command of scouts, but for
which several bands of men, women, and children would have endured untold aggravatio.n
of the sufferings, which they were instrumental in kindly relieving. I refer more particularly
to the surrender of one entire band to Capt. John M. Hamilton, Fifth Cavalry, in the
early part of March, 1874, and, subsequently, the surrender, in the early part of April, 1874,
to Lieut. Alfred B. Bache, Fifth Cavalry, of a large number of Indians, nearly one-half of
the number (seventy -five) being children.
I now beg leave to call your attention to the amount of work done and the itnprovements
which have been made at this agenq during the past six months.
RESERVATlON.

This reservation being remote from the line of travel, particularly recommends it as one
vvell chosen. The land is susceptible of tillage in a sufficient quantity necessary for the
future sustenaIJce of the Indians upon it, and can be irrigated at very little cost to the Government. The grass grown upon land adjacent to the agency-farm is of the best quality.
The natural food of the Indians, particularly the mescal, is very plentiful, which in itself
till largely ternl toward their abandoning in future past ro aming habits.
FARM.

About 200 acres have been under cultivation this season, despite the unfavorable opportunity to organize systems of labor beneficial to the In dians. The wheat and barley was
cut on June 8, 1874, and 60 acres of tLe grounn again turned under, and it is at the preseut
time far advanced with a second crop of corn and beans, which promii;es an average yield of
each, for this Territory. My successor will thrash out the wheat and harvest the corn and
b eans, which will find mention in his annual report.
Agric ultural see<ls were planted, but were destroyed , before reaching to any considerable
gro~v tb, by hordes of ground-ants, which will, I think, in the future greatly retard the cultivation of vegetables to any extent. The fertility of the soil, if it may be so called, promises
to be all that is required.
INDIAN LABOR.

I h ave, with the assistance of the agency farmers, personally superintended the · Indian
f'orce daily at work, and their willingness to work, in the main, is all that could be desired,
and more than was expected. Two hundred acres of grain was entirely cut by them in the
space of fourteen days, mostly by band-knives. Tue corn and bea,ns planted by them und er
supervision presents a remarkably good appearauce.
IMPRuVEMENTS.

Besides almost re-opening the whole of the inigating-ditcb, which was destroyed by the
pring freshet, and the construction of a dam across the Gila River, with a strong current,
uitable temporary buildings have been erected which were of pressing necess ity, Indian
labor being largely employed. The buildings erected with but little cost have proved invaluable, and will erve for some time to come. Besides the general work done by the Indians
for the general good of the Government, th ey have erected for themselves houses which are
large a.nd comfortable for most of the season.
ANI'l'ARY.

On my arrival here in eptember, 1 73, from the great number I found sick, I was led to
fer at once that the site of this reservo was an unhealthy one. Writing this now, after re-
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siding here through the four seasons of the year, I am compelled to admit that I know of no
place which could have been selected, in point of healthfulness, with advantages which this
does not possess. The great amount of sickness during the season of 18i3 was preventable. Cleanliness then exacted from the Indi ans would have diminished it one-quarter.
Timely advice against the use of tainted and injurious food should have been given them:
they should have been to1d that comfortable houses were healthier than cramped, dirty
huts; and beds elevated from the damp ground best for them; and that bathing- at all
hours of the day, under a bot sun, would likely be followed by fever; and lastly, that the
vermilion paint besmeared about the face, and particularly about the eyes, caused to a great
extent the continued diseases of that organ. The value of medicine for disease, rather than
the use and pP-rpetnation of their own Indian customs, should be practiced. The experiment
has been tri ed for one year at this place, and an earnest endeavor made to reason them off
from old superstitions, and with the most gratifying results. Their own doctors have abandoned their pernicious pursuits, and they are willingly adopting that which is daily proved
to them to be for their best good .
In now closing my report, I would beg leave to add that I regard this reservation as one
of the best in the 'fE>rritory, and probably to be excelled by only a few elsewhere, for the
great aim and end of civilizing the Indians by encouraged labor, and the withdtawal of them
from the haunts and pursuits of nomadic life upon a reservation suitable in point of location
and desirableness of climate, where honesty of purpose wiil succeed in helping them onward
in their journey of s ubstantial progress.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN B. WHITE,

Subagent Sau Carlos Agency, Arizona T"rritory.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.,
(through James K Roberts, United States Indian Agent.)

SAN CARLOS INDIAN AGENCY,

August 31, 1874.

Sm: I have the hoIJ.Or to submit the following as my first annual report of affairs at this
agency:
I arrive<l at San Carlos on the 8th of the present month; hence the limited time I have
had control of this agency will nece sitate a much more contracted report th an I hould
have otherwise been pleased to submit. To give a full detail of the workin gs and wanderings of the an Carlos Indians <luring the past year would require ti volume by it elf.
The tribes represented on this reservation are the Pinal and Arivaipa Apaches and Tontos,
who were removed hither from Old Camp Grant in February, 1 73. On tbe 1 t of June,
1873, Maj. W. II. Brown, Fifth Cavalry, U.S. A., relieved pecial Agent C. F. Larrabee,
and continued in charge until December 6, 1873. During the month of eptember, 1873,
the number of Indian at an Carlos was augmented by the arrival of some Tonto ~rom
lu Camp Grant, and again in October by acquisitions from Ca.mp Apach e. Tbese Indian
left Camp Apache and located at au Carlos by the mutual consent of the agent in cbarJre
of the re: pect~ve reservati_ons. Al so, during the mout~ of October, a . an. Carlo chief
nam ed D1s-a-lrn, who left rn May,] 73, was again permitted to return with his band. Th e
to al acquisition for October was sixty-five .
.
0 n eptemb ·r 17, 1 7:3, an employe of this agency named John M. Logan wa killed by
a Whi te Mountain Indian named Es-kel-ule-guo, who came to an arlo to evade puni..hrnent for previon. murders. Mr. Logan was with a party ent to arrest E '-k '-Ule-goo. The
Indian drew a knife and fatally stabbed Mr. Logan and ·everely wounded a old_ier. ?e
then attempted to e. cape, but was sl1ot by :Mr. George II. tevens. Other than th1:, .. IaJor
Brown reports the Indian s quiet and usually obedient.
.
On ctober 2 the an Carlo agency w1-1.-, con olidated with the Camp Apache air ncy,
by Jir ctiou of th honorable ecretary of the Intnior, and on December 6, l ,:J, .[ ajar
Brown was relieved by pedal Age11t Jamr. E. Roberts, of amp Apache, who couuuue<l
in harg until r lieved by me on JOth of the pr ent month. 'lhe Indian · "er> n~w beoming n:,ore and more in uborrlinl\te, and w rP, from time to timE>, indulginP' in h -tiled •
mon trnlion., which, for want of a proper ch ck , result d in th lam ntnble ou_ hr k or
J~nuary ~l, l i4 . . The can. es wbiC'h led imm diately to this outbreak are van ou , ru..ul
will be brwfly con 1dered hereafter. The fa ·ts are thes , viz:
The Indian. w re ca.m1wd on the south ide of the Gil11. River, oppo ite the arr ncy. a~
ab~ut on -half mile cl i t~ut from it.
uring the latter part of Janu~ry, o. wn~ 1!· 1n
amv:d, bn found the Ila o muc·h woll n by the heavy raiu. that 1t ,~·a · m1po- iLJ _
ford 1t, and b(-nce th_ey wer oblig d to camp at the er : ing ear the Ind1~n cn?1
I r
ev_ ral day. the Iud1a.nH had been indulging very freely in thP.ir nativ dnnk, h ·iu . ud
ti! 1r savag nature w re wrought t a mo. t excitabl pitch.
uring the early P !1
h
u1gbt of ,January :JI, about fift •en Indiuu. attack d th train, killin,,. one mRD outn"l
u
0
mortally wou11cling anotlier; imm diately after which th
otire number of Iud i n {
00 ) left th ir camp· und fled tll the mountains. The attack on th train Rnd the fij_l i t
the mountain were undoubtedly lnciteJ and Jed on by ome half-dozen outlaw ·
n
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~.d 0
~e_bruary, a party of forty or fifty San Carlos Indians, led by one ·supposed to be tbe
re vil1ain" Pedro, made an attack on some parties living at Old Camp Grant, killing
two •nen, one woman, and two children. There can be no doubt that the memory of the
cold -blood ed murder by the whites of nearly one hundreµ of their own people, about four years
~efo_re, near the same post, still rankled in their bosoms, and led them here to avenge those
eai tless scenes of blood and death. It is reported that these Indians killed another man
~ear Florence about a month later. After these bold and bloody acts, the military at once
i-gan operations against them as hostile Indians. 'It would be difficult, especially to one
not on the field at the time of the disturbance, to ascertain the true cause that led to this
outbreak. It is my opinion that the frequent change of agents, and the constant drifting
bet':''een military and civil rule, to which the Indians on tbis reservation have been subjected
during the past t;Yo years, cannot result otherwise than detrimental to the general interests and
proper ?~scipline of any tribe or community of individuals. Further, it is my opinion that
both 1:11htary and civil authorities were in fault on various occasions, and especially in not
arrestrng several Indians who were known to them to be most daring outlaws, and who
were continually causing strife and contention among their people, and instigating rebellion
an<l m1;1rder by their own pernicious precept and example. When drunken renegades of
any t1:1be are permitted, in the presence of two companies of cavalry, to defy both civil
and nnlitary authorities, "·e may look for even worse results than have been developed by
the experiment at San Carlos. I concur with mauy in the opinion that, had there been a
firm and just administration inaugurated and executed at this agency since the spring of
l 873, the murder of Lieutenant Almy and the outbreak of January last would never have
left their gory stains on the records of the ~an Carlos Apaches .
• Be my convictions right or wrong as to the causes of the outbreak, the fact is that on the
mght of ,January 31 the Indians made a hasty exit from their camps and sought the strongho_lds of the mountaius. Scouting parties were immediately organized and sent in their pursu1 t. T hey were attacked in their main stronghold and driven out; they were -hunted
thr?ugh the mountains, over ranges and sedions where they thought it impossible for the
vvb1te man to follow; discomfiture, destruction, a41ld death followed in their wake uutil their
puuisbmcnt seemed greater than tliey could bear, and they were glad to sue for peace. The
g eneral commanding the Department of Arizona very wisely refused to permit them to return
to th~ reservation until they should deliver to l1im four of their number who were the most
prominent outlaws. The instructions of the commanding general were fully carried out.
Help less women with bab es at their breasts were, despite their tears and entreaties, ordered
back to the mountains to await the fulfillment of the general's orders. One mother begged
that she and child might be shot where th ey were rather than be forced back to the perils
and sufferings of the mounta ins; but the edict bad gone forth, and then=i was no quarter and
no mercy to be shown; and not until they had brought in the heads of the four outlaws
weTe tbl:'y permitteq to return and to be at peace.
Thi s treatment may seem harsh, and so it was, yet it bas taught to these, and demonstrated
to others, two facts, viz: First, that Indians cannot leave their reservation, go r1;,iding about
the country committing murder and theft, and then return at pleasure; and, second ly, that
·whi le outlaws may for a time evade the arm of law and justice, yet that they can and will
be captured and punished. Th eir convict.ion on these two points will do much toward insuring their future submission and obedience. They returned to the reserve as follows: Cas-a·
<lore and baud, February 28, 1874; John Cle-Shay and band, April 8, 1874; Es-ki-min-zin
and bauu, April 23, 1874; John Smith a.nd band, April 27, 1874; Dis-a-lin and band, about
::\:Iay 1, J874; Santa and band, Say-gully and band, Eskin-os-pus and band, July 26, 1874.
On the 26th of August Di rHt-lin returned from a scont, bringing with him thirty-nine, claimed
as members of his own band, and seventy-six captives; total, one hunched and fifteen. As
they canie in they were disarmed and ordered to camp near the age11cy . They built for
them-elves neat houses of logs and brush, with beds elevated about three feet above the
ground, and the1r deportment was usually quiet and pacific.
GOVERNMENT.

On taking charge of the agency, I found that the same mixture of civil am1 military rule
was .·till working detriment to the Indians. I th erefore immediately assumed entire contro~
of all affairs appertaining to the Indian serviee, in order that the Indians might understand
that there was but on admini tration and oue arlministrator. The rule over the Indians
previous to my arrival was intendeu to be severe, but being shareu by many rulers, it be·
c:ame weak , inefficient, and dangerous to the proprr discipline and progress of the Indians.
n my arnntl there were daily complaint of refractory conduct on the part of Indians
working with employe", and one attempt was made to kill an employe, but by sw ift justice
and evere puni b111 e11t their disciplinu has been much improved, and rebellious demonstration are of rare occurrence.
I have appointed four Indiaus to act as police. They arre t the insubordinate, and guard
h£: prisoners, and do genornl police duty. Tbe result is very satisfactory, and it is rny ineution to employ th m permanently at. 1:- per month.
~lwuld h military d ·ire tor main on the reservation, I shall not object. Yet I should
rougly oppo.- a nrarer re. idence than five miles from th e Indian camp, as the effect of the
o ·iatiou of tL soldiers with the Indians i~ very demoralizing.
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AGRICULTURE,

Under Major Brown, about one hundred acres of wheat and barley had been sown, and
under Agent Roberts this was increased to about one hundred and seventy-five acres. This
much was accomplished when the lamentable outbreak occurred, and, as a result, all farming
operations were for a time abandoned.
After returning to the reservation, the Indians harvested the wheat and barley and replanted about fifty acres in corn and beans. These are now looking very nicely and will
yield a good crop.
The Indians are now located within a fourth of a mile of my quarters. It is my intention
to move them about the 1st of October. My purpose is to divide the farm in ten sections,
and to give to each band a section; to have them locate ou their respective portions and
build for themselves permanent houses. This will bring the Indians and their work together, and in my opiuion will result advantag-eously in many respects.
The irrigating-ditch is vary imperfect, but I hope to make it carry sufficient water by enlarging the upper part. Agricultural instruments and seeds of every kind are needed at
once. The present farm includes about three hundred acres, all of which I hope to cultivate this year.
·
BU ILDINGS,

It will be necessary to refit this agency almost entirely, the teams, implements, and
wagons being in a great degree worn, usel ess, or destroyed, while the only buildings here
are two small adobe store-houses, which are insufficient for the proper storage of the supplies,
as I am now compelled to use four temporary rooms, for flour, grain, &c. Tlrnse rooms and
those in which I am now living, are of the rudest structure, being built of logs, bru h, and mud.
Immediately after my arrival I selected a site for the agency-buildings. Thi s location is on
a mesa immediately adjoining the farm, and is both convenient and pleasant, commanding
a view of the entire farm and a beautiful section of the Gila Valley. I immediately t1mployed a mason and eight Indian laborers, and set at work on the building, and although I
have been here only three weeks, the walis are growing rapidly, and, should the weather
continue pleasant, I expect to have several rooms so far completed that I can occupy them
by October J. The plan allows 13=> feet front and 120 ft>et deep, but should this prove insufficient, it can be extended 175 feet or 20() feet deep. The Indhrn laborers are allowed fifty
cents per day, but no extra rations. They are anxious to be employed, and work with great
faithfulness. I most earnestly requP.st that the requisition I have already made for $5,000,
to be exp£•nded on buildings during the present fiscal year, may be approved, a11d the funds
forwarded at your i::arliest convenience.
RECOMMENDATION ,

I trust no time will be lost in establishing a school at this agency. Tbe remark able intelligence and aptness of these Indians would, if educated, soon elevate them to a position
which would combine civilization and culture. I should be very reluctant to state my hop es
for the great uccess of the Indian in the immediate future, Jest you might think me too
sanguine. I will simply say that I am very confident. I would further recommend that
these Indians be furnished with blankets at once, aud that artieles of clothing, such as pant·,
hirt , boots, shoes, &c., be sent to this agency, to be issued to the Indians in payment for
th ir labor. They are very poor and very destitute, anJ tl.iis is in my opiuion tl.ie be t mean
for clothing them.
I am plea ed to report that I am greatly pleased with the e Indians, and am becoming
mor deeply intere ·tcd daily. I think they have already learned both to ft.ar and to r . pe<.:t
me, and also entertain as much affection for me as the savage nature often exhibit . hould
the roming year be as successful and pleasant as my first. threu week have been, I may
hope to pre c>nt in my next annual report facts that will both surprise and pl ea ·e your epartm ut and the public.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

JOH

T

P. CL M,

United tates Indian Attn1t.
Hon. Co)nH
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1 ,4.
rn : I hav th honor to ubmit the following report of Indian affairs fi r Rio ~ rde
erv11tion, ,. rizona T rritory:
Jy la.tr port. render d • pt mber 1, l
, bowed the Indian of thi re erv tion to.be
in bad cond1ti n n a· ·oun of ickn s. Thi tale of affairs r ached it cul min tio p 1 L
about the nd of; pt mber, aft r , bicb time the si k-report st adily deer a ed io number
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to the middle of winter, when, by reason or ~old weather, malarial fevers were very unfrequen t.
During the intermediate time the Indians bad been moved to the high ground in
Ute Black Hills, and on the approach of winter had been allowed to return to the river-bott()rp__
For a number of months they were very badly scattered, and it was impossible to ascertain how many .had actually died, and how many left the reserve or were hidd en in the
u1ountains.
A bout the 1st of December the count included all except bands of renegades who had left
be-Fore the sickness could afford them an excuse. Some of these bands were afterward driven
irr by the the troops, and in February the number of Iudians at the count amounted to
1,078.
The operations of the troops during- March, April, and May drove in several more large
bands, and at the general muster on the 28th June, 1874, the number present was 1,544, of
1,hom 369 were Apache Yumas, 678 Apache Mojaves, and 497 Apache Tontos.
It -was the intention of the agent to prepare for the spring planting by the construction of a
dam and irrigating ditch which would enable the Indians to put in about 250 acres of grain.
~o~ some reason this was not done, and April found the reservation in about th e same con,
dl. t1on as when first occupied by the Indians a year before.
About the 20th of April the agent was rendered by illness incapable of duty, and Capt. J. W.
!tla.son, Fifth Cavalry, th en commanding Camp Verde, Arizona Territory, was det'tiled to
take charge of the reserve. Captain Mason immediately procured a competent assistant in the
person of Mr. D. Marr, and undertook the construction of a dam and acaquia. In less than
()Ile month this work was completed, the labor being done by Indians, and the leveling and
STl. perintendence by Captain Mason himself.
The Indians were encouraged to work by
presents of tobacco, and the whole enterprise was conducted without expense to the Government except the salary of an additional employe. Owing to tLe late dat.e at which this work
w-a.s commenced, it was impossible to do extensive planting, but by July J the Indians
had planted about 35 to 40 acres of corn, with a very considerable quantity of pumpkins,
melons, potatoes, and beans. The ditch is one and three-fourths miles in length, with extension of about one-fourth of a mile staked out; when fully completed it will irrigate about
250 acres of good arable land.
On the 1st of June the agency was moved to a large spring, at the foot of the Black Hills,
about three miles distant from its original position, and at about 300 [feet] greater elevation. The
Indians were at the same time camped near the agency, among the foot-bills of the mountain,
vv he re they would be fre e from malaria, and would fin<l good spring-water.
On the ~0th of Jun e, having finished my operations, I reli eved Captain Mason, in charge
of the reservation, in pursuance to instructions from department headquarters. Since
that time I have been engaged in carrying out the system inaugurnted by Captain Mason.
I had intended to make the ludiaus build permanent dwellings and villages; but the
early commencement of the rainy season, which prevented adobe-making, bas compel led me
to postpone this until a more favorab le opportunity. However, they have improved greatly
on their old style of building, many living in roomy huts with dirt roofs. The crops, which
a.re duly irrigated and cultivated by the Indians. are lo oking as finely as any I have seen iu the
Territory, and, unless some unlooked-for accident intervenes, thP. In<lians will realize about
75,000 pounds of corn, and about 2,000 pounJs of potatoes, besides pumpkins and melons.
I can confidently state that, with one other irrigating-ditch, which can be constructen this
fall, the Indian can, next. eason, put in at least 300 acres of grain and largfl quantities of
vegetables. They display grettt interest in the progress of their crops, and seem to fully understand that they will have to become self-supporting- in a short time. •
There are now in posse sion of the Indians about 150 horses, and I shall soon make an at
tempt to get them interested in cattle and sheep .
Durjng the past month I have constructed a i-tore-bouse for supplies, 80 by 20 feet in the
clear, adobe ,rail. covered by a canvas roof. The adobes, to the number of about 15,000,
,~·ere made by Indians, and the walls laid with their assistance. These laborers were paid
50 cent p r diem.
Recent intercour e with other tribes has given an impetus, which, if properly takP-n adTantaa-e of now, will go far towanl inducing them to work hard for themselves, and their
.fnture conditio n promis s to be comparatively pro perous. 'rhey have apparently made up
heir minds to remain in future at peace, and to imitate their white neighbors, and are endea-voring to learn as much as pos ible of our way of living and thinking.
There are, I am compelled to state, a small number of perfectly incorrigible men who
refu e to comport them elves properly, and who only come to the reserve occasionally to
hara.. tho e who are jnclined to do right; but when the:se are apprehended there will be
but littl trouble with the r mainder. At the head of th :e renegade. is tbe notorious Chief
D lche, who] ,ft thi reservation la. t Augu t. This man recently visited the Tonto camps
here, and advi ed them tori e and retur·u to the mountains, telling them that we intended to
e
th 111 to me de olate islands where they would all perish. This is but one example
of be many attempt which are made by these renegade. to drive the peaceably-disposed
in warliu , and, of cour. e, they occasionally recruit thei r rnnks from the young men of
the r<: ervation.
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The health of the Indians bas thus far been excellent, cases of malarial fever being very
infrequent, and other diseases being mainly confined to those.bands which have but recently
returned from the mount:i.ins.
Very respectfulJy, your obedient servant,
W . S. SCHUYLER,
Second L ieutenant Fifth Cavalry , Acting Agent.
T he .AssrSTANT .ADJUTANT-GENRRAL,
Department of Arizona, Prescott, Ariz. ,
(Through headquarters Camp Verde, .Arizona.)
T rue copy respectfully furnished Commissioner of Indian Affairs for his information.
W . S. SCHUYLER,
Second Lieutenant Fifth Cavalry, Acting Agent.

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Snnta Fe, New .llJexico, June 30, l 87 4.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of my Yisit to Chiricahua reservation, and of my interview with .Agent J effords and Cochise under instructions from your
Office .
.After making my last report from Fort McRae, in which I described the proposed Hot
Springs r eservation, and gave re!isons why I believed the Tulero a Apaches should be removed there, I traveled down the valley of the Rio Grande as far as old Fort Thorn, and
thence westward by Fort Cummings to Fort Bayard . At this point I saw several per ons
who bad receutly talked with the man Bullard, who proposed to kill "Chiseta" and" P'oncP, "
while acting as guides for Geu. 0 . 0. Howard. From these persons I learned that Bullanl
had entirely changed his mind regarding the effect of the peace mi sion of General Howard,
and now said that the peace effected with Cochise had, contrary to his expectations, been
prodnctive of the most beneficial results; that the Tucson road could now be traveled
in safe I y, all(} that the stock of the country was safe from molestation . I may as well remark
at this point that the, ame feeling existed at all points visited, and that., while at first all the
settlers were oppo ed to any negotiations with Cochise, all preferring- that he and bis band
should be hunted and exte1minated by the troop., they are now thoroughly convin ced that
peace is less expensive and far more safe. Should Geueral Howard to-day visit the neighborhood affected by bis negotiations with Cochise, be would find a warm welcome, and
r~ceive the t~iauks of the people for having protected their Jives and property_ by bis individual exertwu , when other officers had failed with niany armed men at their command.
The officers at Camp Bowie and the citizens p; nerally concur in the opinion that the pre'ence of ochise and his Indians upon the Cbiriralma r servation is a protection to the
Tucson road, as they aiLl the troops in keeping the Apaches farther north from <lepredating
along that road ; aud were there no other reasons for thPir r moval I believe they should be
kept tb er . Hut upon this point I ball have more to say a little further on.
Aft r taying two days at Fort Bayard for repairs upon my wagons I left for Camp Bowie,
atten~ed by a m!litary escort of seven men, kindly tendered me by Gen. T. C. Devon, commandwg troops m outbern New Mexico.
This i hardly a proper place to enlarge upon the discomfort of the journey; uffice it to
sa1, that I do 11ot recommend it as a pleasure-trip. U pou my arrival at Camp Bowie I rece1v ·d tbe ho. pitable attention of the gentlemanly comman<ling officer, Maj. S. '. ' umuer,
Fift~ lT_uited ,'tat s Cavalry, aud from him r ceivf•d many ugO'e tions that wer of great
·crv1c _111 my future efforts. I learned that Cochi · was lying v ry ill in the ~nwoou
lfouutam., abonl forty miles distant, and that it was feared hP. might die. 'lo hear fear e.:cpre!'i. d that tbe greatest and most wiLrlike Apache tnil'>'bt die, ouuded strange enouO'h; but
wh •n I U!!~erta_inecl that the great chief reta1oed in peac: the won<lerful power and intluence he
h1vl xerc1. ed 1~1 war, and that he regarded his promi e mo.de to General How11r? ·acrc<l,
aod 1_1ot to be v1~lated upon any pret xt whatever, I kuew that it would be a calamity to the
frontier to lo e him from the rauks of living men.
n the tnorniog after my arrival at amp Bowie I tart d fo1· the Indian BO' ucy, om
tw •lvf' or lift· n mile di. tant, over one of the worst mountain-trail I have . ecu, ·com
P;ini,:d by C.:upt. _J. L. Ila kell, Twenty-third nited tatc Iuf1rntry. I m_ore th n npprec111tc<l t!ic nttent1ou of C.:aptain Ha. k II, lwca.u. e iufautry olJi r do not often c ro to ,·?1u_uti· •r tor a twenty-five or thirty mile rirl ou hor eba ·k on a d1iy wh nth tbermom t r JU·
d1cale n •ar JOO and the road lie over a ruO'ged mouotain-trnil. Tpoo reacbin"' Lt
oc -,
I found Ag •ut J •fford and . aw a f w f the Indian , and mu], au appoinlm ut t m t b
ligcnt at amp Howie tbat night, that we migbt ·tart arly the following moruin_ for th
camp of 'ocbi. c. At thi poiut Id, ir to nbmit u f!w r 01a1k · upon n ubj t which m
be a Jillie out i<le of the in tructions with wbicb I wn favor ·<l, but which I think i.
ary for the good of the rvice I bould notice. I found the a"' ut living, an the nppli
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stored, in bui:dings without doors, windows, or floors, and those erected by the agent and
his employcs, at little, if any, expense to tbe Government.
My opinion is, that these Indians should be removed, at the earliest practicable moment,
to the Hot Springs reservation ; but if you decidP otherwise, more permanent and more
comfortable buildings ought to be erected at once. The Government supplies are exposed to
danger from the weather and from thieves, and the agent, a commissioned officer 9f the Government, is compelled to live in a way which seems a disgrace to the Government he serves.
Before proceeding to describe my interviews with Cochise and his peopl_e, I will give the
t\yo reasons which seem to me to require their removal: First, the reservation is bounded
on the south by the Mexican State of Sonora, and while the Indians refrain from depreda
tions upon our side of the border, they consider themselves privileged to make incursiolls
into Mexican territory. The Indians say, "Why do you interfere with us for what we do
to the Mexicans 1 If we steal anything from you, and take it there, they will buy it and
encourage us to bring them stolen property." During the life-time of Cochise he was able
to do much to control his band and prevent these forays, but now he is dead it is feared they
"ill be continued and exaggerated. Second, the reservation has so little arable land that
it would be impossible for the Indians to ever become self-sustaining there, even if they were
inclined. I understand it to be the wish of the Department to teach the Indians agriculture
and other useful arts, so that they may become producers as well as consumtrs, and for this
reason think they ought to be removed to a country where they can be encourag·ed to make
the effort.
The morning following my visit to the agency, I started in company with Agent Jeffords
to visit the camp of Cochise. We followed the Tucson road to Sulphur Springs, about
twenty -five miles west of Camp Bowie. At this point we met Tozay. the eldest. sou of
Cochise, and since his death the chief of the tribe, and several other Indians; and taking
the agent's horse, I rode ou with them in advance of my party, and arrived at the camp
nearly an hour before the agent and my men. The camp was located on top of a high butte
or foot -hill, and commanded a view of the surrounding valley as far as the Chiricahua
~Iountains ou the cast, and as far as the eye could reach to the north and south, while immediately in the r<.>ar was the great Dragoon Mountains. The place was well chosen for defense, and ,vas probably selected with that view. I found Cochise lying down, with his
face toward the east, and commanding from where he lay an extended view of the approaches
to his camp. The instinct of the warrior to guard against surprise evidently still lingered
with this dying man. The old chief was sufferiug intensely, and I at first thought he would
not outlive the night. I found a ready welcome as soon as his son bad explained who I was,
for I had bPen expected; and when I gave him a photograph of General Howard and myself,
taken togother, my introduction to his favor was complete. The picture was frequently
examined by the old chief' during my stay, and always followed by the warmest expression
of feelings of affection for the general.
'oon after the arrival of Agent Jeffords and the interpreter I commenced a conversation.
I found that Cochise had the greatest affection for Jeffords, and was delighted to see him.
I told Uochise that I regrettrd seeing him so ill, and that I would not worry him then, but
would go awtty and come again when he was better; but he insisted upon hearing me then,
and said that be wonld soon die, and that I had better also talk with Uie sub-chiefs. 'l'hey
were accordingly summoned. After talking for an hour I found Cochise so much exhausted
that I decided to leave him for the time. During that night he was unconscious for several
hour·. I returned to Camp Uowie. and after remaiui11g for three days, again weut to Dragoon Monntains, and fouu<l Uochise still alive,, but apparently failing rapidly. A much
long-er talk then than before ensned, aocl while he expressed a preferenc(l for their location,
I LeC'ame convinced that, sl1ould he live, Agent Jeffords would have but little difficulty in
. Pctuinj! the removal of tho Indians. D1uing this seClHld visit I found Cochise mounted on
hi· horse in frout of his wickinf, having been lifted there by bis friends, showing his detern1ination ancl strength of will. I a ·ked him why he did so, and he replied that he wished to
be: mounted once more before he died. The agent ancl myself both feared he might die while
on his horse; itll(l probably be would have preferrell such EL death.
lJ pon tlie Chi1 iciibu,L reservation is another band of Apaches called alternately Southern
Chiric;ahna aud Piuery Iudians. Among this bantl are many of the Mogollon and other
Apad1es, many of whoni here lived at ()omada Allamosa. These Indians can be removed
at a11y time, a.11(1 many of them would move themselves, if permitted to go. Agent Jeffords
ai<l he coulcl give rne two hundred all(] fifty who would return with me at once. I
am couvinccJ that should yo1t decide to remove these Indians Agent Jeffords can do so.
Ti:ue will bl' recp1ireu. But I wonlcl suggest that he first take, or scud in charge of some
,goo•J man, all ,\ho are ,villiug or wish lo gu; and, with a little patience and perseverance,
Le cunld ·oon have all npon the H ot , prings reservation. I have seen no man who has so
c mplc-te co11troi over hi:; Iutlians as Agent J ffords, and I am sure that if they removed
l c, wu,t!d be the best man to nrnke agent iit Hot 'prings. He does not answer ali the require11,c1,t ot' an agent; none th1Lt I havo .-een tlo fill the bill in every particular. Jeffords co.n
:u ,] ·a e: 111aintain discipline, uurl he ltas the influence to bring Indians to his reservation
aud keep t!tc111 tit •re, and if they go away be generally knows where they have gone. If
30 I
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the Apaches can be taught to work Jeffords is the man who can teach them. Other thin~
may be taught them later, when they have become accustomed to a life upon a reservation.
Expecting daily the death of Cochise, and being desirous to learn wl1at might be the result, I lingered near his camp until June 3, when I left on my return. Having started late
in the day, the night was passed at Sulphur Springs. On the morning of the 4th a warparty was seen approaching Sulphur Springs, and upon their arrival it was found to con i t
of twenty-seven warriors under the command of Tozay. "When asked their purpose, we
were informed that it had been ascertained that Cochise's illness was due to the fact that an
Indian of the Chiricahua band had bewitched him, and they were going for the witch to
compel him to cure their chief. The party were thoroughly armed, having among them
eight breech-loading- guns, and all ·were well mounted. I asked what would be the fate of
the supposed witch if be failed to cure Cochise, and was told they would hang him in a tree
and burn him to death. There seemed no way of stopping them at the time, and they went
on to the other camp and secured their man, and returned with him firmly tied upon bis
horse. The agent believed he could save his life at the proper time, and I have no doubt
did so.
Four days after my departure, viz, June 8, Cochise dieJ, and hie son Tozay became chief.
The feeling of Tozay is as friendly toward the settlers as was his father; but I fear he ha.
not so much influence over the tribe. Of my return trip little need be said; it was long,
tedious, and fatiguing, and owing to hig-h water in the Rio Grande, which compelled me
to travel over a country without roads for a considerable distance, and all the way o,er
those not much traveled, progress was Hlow and difficult.
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,

L. EDWIN DUDLEY,
Superintendent Indian .A.fairs.

Hon. E. P. S,m'l'H,

Commissioner Indian A.ffairs, 1/'ashingtun, D. C.

W ASm~GTON, D. C., Ortober 27, l "'i 4.
Sm : Congress having failed at its ln st sess ion to make provision for the contiuuaoce of

the .1:ew ~Iexico snperiutendenc-y, I <lid not expec t that .I would be required to submit au
annual rc•port for the last yrar, and have, therefore, nE>glected to clo so.
From the 30th of SeptPmber, U:ml, the time up to wbic-h my last report described the condition of 11ffair:, to the 30Lh of Jnne of tl1e prri:cut yrar, the time when my office expired.
thrr · was uo serious trouble from the Inclians of New :Mexico. In fact I am 11ot :i.wure that
a single white person was killed by the Indi ans of New ~kxico while I was in office. The
policy of controlling the Indians by peaceable rnther than by forcible means has been a
completC' !-llC('Css, so far as New MPxiC'.o is concerned, and l1as ah<•ndy nearly conqtwreJ the
• pn•juuices of the inhabitant:; of the frontier. Exprei-sions of a dr. ire for a general mus a_cre
of t!IC' Indians are now but sel<lom hc•anl; an<l if the prri'ie11t poli ·y is pursued I have no 1:-ar
that tl1rrc will ever be• another In<lian war in r<'w nlc-xito. The following r marks rnlahn~
to the enndition of affairs at the diffcrC'ut agl:'ueie~, and the events which have trunspired
<lmii:::! tli · year, are l"l'~ptctfully submilt<·<l :
::rn:!--C,\I.EHO AP.\UII-:~.

But little cltnngc lrns oc·cnrre<l in thP c<,mlitio11 of tl11, In<li1~1s since my la -t report. The
)11 1·nlrro,- lune geHnally remai1.cd 11tar tl1t·ir agem·y , and but few <leprctlation · lmn• u n
clinri;r<>d agni11,t tlic·m.
A· y<•t, noue of th . <· In<li1rns lmvr> hcc•n iu<lne<·cl to plant or do any work, J)l)r hrLYe the_Y
t l'(ltJ. entcd to tll(• l'~tabli,d1111e11t of i;dwol ·. I hop1( the pre,cut ag nt, ,,ho i · (:11er~euc
und llitif'llt, rnay 1;0011 he able to report ,·ome improvement in tl1i. direclion.
The ag-c•nt n·cou11ue11ui-i an a<lditiou to th resC'rvatiou, extending its bouudarie , o. IV to
inchule the ,:acrnmc·uto .1.louutain.. I believe the rc~en-alion :hould not be extende<l further
. outh, e ·au ~c it would give the Indian· ra.-y ucce" · to Id .:M 'xico, aJHl r 'ult in inter11nti 11,tl tn,nhlc . I nm of opinion that the n•:c•rnition, a · t ap1irt by the or<l r of th
l'rc. ideut. indnd .. uffid< nt territory and :11ilici<'11t arahl<! laud for nil the In1lian ·· now. or
likely to he, toll ·ted 11t thi: agency. If the re. l'I"Ye i: to be extcud ·d, I would rccummeurl
that tl1e addition h mnde on the north.
,'O 'T fll:ll .· Al',\C'IIE ·.

Thfl•P Indi 11, h ,·e impronl Ycry much luring the yrar, nml I hope ar 110w f iri_\.
t1lT11•d on 111 way townr,J ci,·ili:mtion. It will he ~low" ork to l,riug th1•• b g~u up t
th•. r 11 nrd w dcsir them to reuch; hut they h,we mad progn•s nml
n m k Ill re.
The rnrnovnl of the n"' u ·y nn,l the I11dinn. to liot ,'prinrr will aid in mnny way t
" ncf' tlw 1• Ju,Ji1111
"'
J oL•t·n· • 1l111t tlr ng 11t ny , i~ lii~ n11nunl report, that th<! ucw r
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good as the old, unless the town of Canada Alamosa is purchased. I must disagree with
The Indians regard the new reservation as their
ho1;1 e, and left the same locality to go to Tulerosa, with great reluctance, and were never
satisfied while there. The climate at the new reservation is more favorable, and crops will
mature there in seasons when they will be killed by frost at Tulerosa. There is on the new reservation more land which can be irrigated with a little labor than the Indians will need for
pu~poses of cultivation. By building a dam across the canon, just below the principal
spring, its waters can be turned up the valley far enough to irrigate many acres, I think
about 5,000. I believe the reservation would be improved by buying the town of Canada
A.lamosa, but do not think its purchase absolutely necessary to make the new reservation a
success. The purchase of the town would isolate the Indians from all settlements and probab 1y prevent much whisky-selling and other illicit traffic. I would recommend that an estimate of the cost be made and the subject considered. The purchase of the town would save
the erection of agency buildings and the preparation of the land for farming purposes, and
everything would there be in readiness for planting in the spring. Should the Indians now
upon the Chiricahua reservation be removed to Hot Springs, it might be best to purchase
~aiiada Alamosa. I can give no estimate of the cost, but think it might not be large, as the
!ttle to the land is still in the Government.
_I know of no place so favorably situated for a reservation upon which all the Apaches
rrngbt be collected as this, arid if such a policy were settled upon, and the town purchased,
the reservation could be flnlarged by extending it both south and west, and the cost of the
several Apache agencies might be saved. If it can be accomplished, I know of no policy
r,elating to the Apaches so important.
the agent entirely, for several reasons.

NAVAJOES.

There 11as been but little change in the condition of this people since my last report.
Duriug the past winter, which was unusually severe, a large number of the sheep upon the
reservation were killeJ by cold and starvation, and the failure of their crop the previous
seasou, together with the severity of the weather, caused much suffering and considerable
loss of life. But the Navajoes seem to have borne their accnmnlated troubles with great fortitude, and, wl1ile an outbreak was generally feared, they conducted themselves well. Some
effort to e<lucate the young has been made, but " ·ith slight success; for it is difficult to secure regular attendance upon schools while the children are following the nomadic h!:l,bits of
their parents, and while the scholars converse in their own tongue continually, it is exceecliugly difficult to teach them English. Some form of boarding-school ought to be established,
and the children separated from their parents. In fact, I do not look ±or any general education of Indian children until native teachers have first been trained.
I am still of opinion that if a subagency were established in the valley of the San Juan
River, on the north end of the reservation, that the Navajoes would much sooner become self~
supporting.
AnIQliIU AGEXCL

Altho11gh the \Veeminuche and Capote Utes, who make their home at this agency, \Tere
parties to the treaty of 1873, they continue to reside here for the greater.part of the year.
The band of Jicarilla Apaehes, who also live at this agency, still remain. The treaty made
by Mr. Dolan has not been put in force, and, therefore, these Indians have no location except this.
The agency is upon a private land grant, and of course the Im1ians must be removed at
some future time. My opinion is that if they can be induced to take the reservation set apart
by ~Ir. Dolan, that it will be well; if not, a location of these Indians, and those at Cimarron,
upon the Dry Cimarron in the northeast corner of the Territory, would be good policy.
Their location there would be a barrier against the Cheyennes, Comanches, and Kiowas, and
aid the t:-oops in protecting the settlerneuts. The Utes at both these agencies beloll'>"
upon
0
Le re. en·~ in Colorado, and ought to be removed thither.
CL\IARHO~ AGEXCY.

The Indians at this agency are also upon a private land grant. As th~ country is becornin..,. more thickly populated eYery year, I think there houl<l be as little delay as possible in
ecnrin_g t~eir removal to a re ervation. They can be removed at any time by a show of
determmat10n to make them go, lmt they have been so long petted aud spoiled that it i~
almo t impo'l ible to get them to con ent to anythiug.
PUEBLO.

The cornlition of the Pu •blo Indian of N w Mexico bas not much changed siucr mv last
report, but !->ucb change _as have occnrr d l1avo ~e n for tl!e better .. Through the enetgE:tit
eftort of Agent Ll w,. eight .·chools have been m 1,uccc t_nl operation duriug the year, and
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considerable progress has been made. But we see hert', the same difficu1ty which is experienced everywhere in teaching Indians. The teachers do not understand the language of the
children, nor the children the language of the teachers. For this mason I would earnestly
commend to you the plan of Agent Lewis for a training-school at which native teachers
could be prepared.
Among these, as well as all other Indians, I am of opinion that other things besides letters should be taught. I would have them taught improved methods of farming. the mechanic arts, and how to preserve and cook their food ; but the report of the ageut, in which
I fully concur, is so full that I have little to add. The opposition of the Roman Catholic
priesthood to education among the Pueblos has been continued, and, in some cases, retardeJ
the ag<:mt's efforts.
GENERAL RE!\IARKS.

Allow me to report here my remarks of laet year, relative to the salary of agents and interpreters. The present small salaries bring into the service too many incompetent men. The
position of agent is one which requires a man of trained business habits, with tiducation,
mind, and heart enough to make him worth more than $ 1,500 a year at hom e. An agent
should be in the full vigor of manhood, bodily as well as mentally capable, and should have
force of character enough to enabl6 him to impress the people with whom be is to deal. , uch
men ·will enter the service when th ey are properly r em unerated, but not many before.
I am more than ever satisfied that th e tru e key-note of a successful Indian policy is found
in the golden rule, "Do unto others as ye ·would they should do unto you." Kind and honest treatment, on the part of the Govc1 nrnent, and the settler, resultsin good feeling among the
Indians, and peace eosnes.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. E. DUDLEY,

Late SupcTiritcndcnt Indian Affairs.
Hon.

Enw. P.

S'.\UTII,

Commissioner of Ind-ian Affairs, Waslt'ington, D. C.

AIIIQOJU INDIAN A6EN CY,

Ti erra Arnarilla, Ne·w Mexico, October 6, ] i4.
Sm: I am just in receipt of your circular-letter of September 14. You say, "You arc
directed to forward the annual report of your agency, in duplicate, in time to reach the
D epartment not later than the 1st of October ; " and in another paragraph, " Your report v. ill
cover the year end ing August 31, J 87 4, and should give all details u ece Rary to furni h this
Office with full information relative to your agency." Having assume<l the duties of this
office as lately as the Jst instant, it will not be expected that I attempt to make what would
be trrme<l " an annual repor:t."
ince the transfer of the last regularly appointed agent from this to another agency, which
occurr~d only last spring, the position of agent, or "farmer in cliarge," li~s Leen £Ile? _by
two different persons, and however weli qualified the gentleman occupying the pos1t1on
mi~ht be. it could .n ot be expected that much advance would be made in bettering tbe con·
dit1on of the Indians. I feel justified in saying, from conversation with resident citizen , a·
well as volnntary expressions from the Indians, that they ( the Indians) very much regret
th' e frequent changes, and I doubt not but the Department rngard t1rnm as unfortuuatc,
altlwugh unavoidable.
·
I under land that, by a treaty made with the Indians of this agency during the la t Jl'I\T
by the Government, through the Inuian Commissioner, the Indians were to be p rma·
nently locateu on a. res rvatiot1 then determined on. A delegation of the e Indian· Yi:<-ited
Wa ltington la t fall, perhaps in NQvcmbcr, and they ciaim tlmt, while there, the . Pre ideut
promi: •d them that they hould br removed to their reservation by the time the leave n:~e
n the trees, iu the spring; that they should have a phy. ici1tn, t ach rs, black mitb, &c.: in
hort, that they slionl<l in everything, including aunuiti s, be placed in an equally favor-.
able condition with the Indian. of the Los Piuos agf'ncy ; and they are dis atisfiou, i;ome ~1
them very much so, that this bas not been done. I as:mrcd them that whatever th Prc.. 1deut pronii ed them he intended to do; but that it r r1uire<l time, and they mu. t w it
puti ntly.
If tbi: repr entation is in accordance with tho treaty, I r<' pectfully urge 1pon the ep~rt·
rneut the importance of determining the bonudnrie of tlwir re nvatiou by a .: urvey, wb1~h
I I arn ha: not b •en don , and tli removal of the Jn<lian to it the coming :priug which,, 111
b • a :oon a it will now be practicable to do ·o, ou account of the sev r weather aud Jc P
uow: during the winter.
Very re:spectfully, your obedient servant,
:. A. RU .'ELL.
Uniltrl lalcs l,ulirm A 1T£nt, . lb1qui 11 Ai[wcy.

Hou.

'O)L\II~ I ::-iER OF

I.·o,

N AFI'.\IR~,

Ira lii11,,lo11, D. C.
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CIMARRON INDIAN AGENCY,

Cimarron, New Mexico, September 1> 187 4.
Su~ : In comp1iance ;ith instructions received from the Department, I have the honor to
ubmit the following annual report of this agency :
I assumed charge on April 21, 1874, and at a time when the Apaches o.f this agencywere
threatening an outbreak iu consequence of three of their tribe having been wantonly murdered by Mexicans at A1amo Gordo, a point about one hundred and fifty miles south of this
agency. However, by assuring· them of the capture of two of the murderers, their close
confinement in jail, with the promise of punishment by law, and other considerate treatment, _I have succeeded in pacifying them, ancl at the present time they are more peaceable
and fnenclly than I have ever known in a residence of over six years among- them.
NUMBER OF INDIANS.

I_ see that the last annnal r13port estimates the Indians connected with this agency at
l l '0, which I consider as too high an estimate. There have been under my charge about
290 Muache Utes and 460 ,Jicarilla Apaches, but, owing to their nomadic habits, they are
nev~r all present at any one issue of provisions, the largest number I have had present at
o~e issue being 5:35. Tbe Utes are constantly passing between this and the Los Pinos Indian agency.
SCHOOLS .

There are no schools for the children of the Indians, neither do I think it would ·be of any
use, under present surroundings, to try to establish any.
.
FARMIXG.

T~is agency being upon a private land-grant, there have been no forming operations
earned on in connection with the agency, and it would be almost useless to attempt any.
TJ:i e_re is very little industry manifested by them. They seem to care nothing for stockra1s!11g-, with the exception of horses, of which they have quite a number. They are in the
hab1 t of allowing their horses to stray upon the fields of grain and hay belonging to the
settlers, "·hich is one of the greatest sources of annoyance connected with the agency.
RATIONS,

The rations issued are one pound of shorts and one-ha1f pound of beef per day. I would
recornmencl that the ration of shorts be changed to flour and the ration of fresh beet increased
to one pouud .
REl\IOVAL.

The country is fast settling up, and soon these Indians will have to be removed, for the
settler8 are getting more impatient every year under the petty depredations of the Indians
upon their fields and herds of stock. 'l'rouble is liabie to occnr at any time; but force
,vould have to be employed in order to remove them, and you must deciJe whether it is advisable at present to use force .
As might be expected from their habits, the Indians of this agency are very poor, and
unless their annuiti es are issued to them before w inter sets in there will be a great amount
of suf:l"ering among them; and they are constantly complaining that the Indians at other
agencies are better treated than here ; of which latter fact I have no doubt.
There arc in the neighborhood of the agency whites and Mexicans who are in the habit
of furnishing whisky to the Indians. It is do11e in an underhanded manner, and has been
foun<.l a very hard matter to prove it upon them, aocl it will be almost impossible to break
it up wl1ile the lnJians remain hue. Efforts o.i'e constantly being made to find and punish
the guilty p·irties, but without much sncce ·s. One party is now lying in jail awaiting the
:meeting of the grand jnry, and with good prospects of being found guilty.
The !nclians uesire vrry much to remain here, and many of the settlers ·consider them a
protection from tlw plaiu Iudian. , so that I do not feel competent to advise in regard to their
removal .
Very respectfully, your obc<lie11t servant,
R. JI. LONGWELL,
Farnnr in Charge Cimarron Indian Agency.

Ilon. Euw,rnn P.

:IHTH,

Commissionrr of Inrlum ~IJJ'airs, ll'ashingtun, D. C.

Mr., CALERO-AP.\CJIE

I~DTAN

A

ENCY,

Fort tanton, New l}fexico, August 31, 1 74.
-~Ill: I have the honor to Aubmi t my fir t annual report rclati ve to the condition of affairs
connected with tl,e :Mescalero-A(lacbu agency.
I ·. um~d charge of thi. ag ncy pril I, 1 74, relieving my pr<'dccessor, , . B Bnshne11,
a wl11ch t1n1e there w re but ft,w Indians on what i recorrnized
as the reservation in all·
0
no to e. ·erc•c.1 :wo, tbe gre1tt body of th Iuclia11: hnving left the agency la 't fall', some
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of them going to the Comanche country, others to Old Mexico. During the last fonr months
many have returned, most of them being well armed an<l having many valuable horses.
'Ihere are at this time about 700 Indiaus on and near the supposed reservation. There arP,
as I hear, many on their way from Old Mexico to join their friends at the agency. In view of
the roving habits of the Mescalero-Apaches, it is gratifying to report that the Indians who
have returned and those who remained at the agency manifest no inclination to leave.
The only complaint among them is that the supposed reservation is not sufficiently large to
give them hunting facilities. They are desirous to have the bunting-grounds of their fathers
embraced in their reservation, being the Sacramento Mountains, adjoining their supposed
reservation on the southwest, and the "\Vhite Mountains on the northwest. A portion of
each of these mountains is embraced in the supposed reservation ; and, in view of these
mountains being worthless to the Governmeut, I would earnestly recommend that the reservation be enlarged so as to embrace the territory so much desired by the Indians. This
being perfected, I feel sanguine that the Indiaus would be content, and their roYiug be confined to the reservation.
DEPREDATIONS.

Since my connection with the Mescal ero-Apaches but few complaints have l1 een made as
to their committing depredations of any kind; in short, no complaint has been made again~t
them, only when they were under the influence of liquor. The traffic in liquor is an evil
which I have to contend against, and one which is not confined to this agency aloLe. I
take pleasure, however, in reporting that, by the assistance of Maj. D. R. UJendenin, U.S.
A., commanding this post the traffic is being mnch abated, and hope, by perseverance, that
it will be seldom that an occurrence of th€\ sale of liquor to Indians will take place. The
impression has been until recently that the Indians could not be indnced to inform on parties engaged in the traffic; but late developments have caused a remarkable chauge in the
minds of those who are only restrained by a fear of the penalty of the law. One party is
now held in confinement awaiting the sitting of the Uuited States court. Th e testimony
given by the Indians before the United States commissioner was of the mo:t positive character, and there was also very strong circumstantial evidence given by white meu and as
to the guilt of the prisoner there can be no doubt.
CIVILTZA'l'CON.

~be ~Iescalero-Apac:~es Lave made but little progrr. sin civilization, and eYinc:e hut_little
native mtellect. No effort bas been made to establish a school amoug them, and until the
lines of their reservation be defined, it will be useless to make the effort, as they do not feel
that they Lave a permanent home. The consequence is they r main but a few <lay_· in_ one
place. No effort bas been made to teach them agriculture, nor are they the lea. t mclmed
to labor, feeling that labor is degrading to the red man. Should they be educated to feel
olberwi. e, their re ervatiou (a is contemplated) will afford no lands usceptible of irrigation; consequently it cannot be contemplated by the Government that the Me. caleroApaches can become self-sustaini ng by teaching them agriculture. Their only resource,
apart from the Government, is that of hunting. In view of it being lhe policy of the Governm nt that Indians should be kept ou reservations, I would respectfully ugge. t that, "O
soon as_ the lines of the reservation are defined, to every head of a family who will make
a location, there be given 160 acres of land and a sufficient number of beep to make
bi born a. matter of intere t, so as to abate their natural roving di position, a. I tee! con~dent that so soon as the Indians can become interested in herds the military will have bot
little trouble ink eping them on their re ervation. Unless this plan is adopted, I cannot ee
any way in which the Mescalero-.Apacbes can finally become elf- u tainiug. Thi: would
be the only way white men could sustain them ·elves if the contemplated re ervatlon wa
plac d in their po e ion, there being comparatively no portion of it adapted to agric:ulture.
• ry re pectfully, your obedient servant,

W. D. R THER: ·.
United talcs J11dia11 .:Jgwt.

Hon. E. P.

dll'l'H,

£:om111is~io11<,r of fodian Affairs, Washington, D. C .

. .,, v Jo Txoux Ac;r:xn·,
Fort Defiance, Ari:o,w tptcmbcr 1;l J,:i
, m: In conform ity with the in:tru<.:tions from your ffic , I ubmit thi . my c 1 • • uu
r port of the lncliau ~ervice und r my charg .
The pa t yc·ar hu be u n,u ·h more quiet and . ati. factory than form r ye r : tb r b
been le. p ·1ty t aling by the Indian. from th citiz n of 'tah anti .,.ew Mt>.· ic . 1u d by
my organization f the diief: and prindpal men into ii polic fore I have b ·u u bled t
have nrnch to] ·n prop ·rly returned by th m. In the month of )!ay la t I •1 c
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hundred.of the principal men and placed them under the chiefs, with instructions t~at they
must, for the credit of the Navajo Nation, do all they could to prevent robberies from the
surrounding settlements, and I agreed to pay them for their services, (with the consent of
the cI:iiefs,) out of the annuity-goods, a surplus of which remained after the annual issue.
_Th1s agency is in Arizona, just over the New Mexico line, and more than two hundred
mile~ ~rom the capital of .Arizona, or any place in that Territory where I can have the aid
of c1 v1l authorities in the punishment of Indians or other persons who violate the law.
The nearest military post to this agency is Fort ·w ingate, about forty-five miles fr_om here.
'.['here have been several Indians arrested by me and sent to that post for safe-keeprng; but
in every case in less than a week they have been allowed to escape. Under all these circumstances, I would respectfully suggest that, during the next session of Congress, an act
be passed attaching the Navajo InJian agency and reservation to New Mexico fo~ all judicial
purposes, civil and criminal. This ·will aid the agent to bring to punishment bad white men
'-" ho are constantly violating the law and also Indians that should be punished.
. During the past year I cannot report as much prog·ress in the way of civilization, farming, education, &c., as I expected to do when I made my report last year; but as much
has been done as could be reasonably expected, when the adverse circumstances under which
I have labored are all known and understood.
Referring to my annual report of last year, as found on pages 2i0, 2i 1, 2i2, and 273 of
the Report of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1873, which I respectful}y request be read with this repurt, I have to state that the number of Indians, as ascertained by
a count in May last, was as follows, viz: Men, 2,976; women, 3,129; children under 16
years of age, 2,963; total number of Indians who claim to live on the reservation, 9,068.
In reference to those living off the reservation, I respectfully refer you to page 271, Report
of the honorable Commissioner last year; and I trust that arrangements will be made this
con1.ing session of Congress to provide for their permanent location, so that they will be
under the care and control of the agent; and to effect this a modification cf the treaty of
l 68 will be required, and to whith the chiefs will agree when they visit Washington this

t·au.

NAVAJO LANDS,

The reservation contains 3,328,000 acres of land, a portion of which is adapted for mining-purposes, &c., and which lies on the north end of the reservation, and joins to the Ute
reservation, in the Territory of Colorado. This portion the Navajoes propose to exchange
for lands equal in quantity adjoining the Navajo reservation on the south, and the chiefs
hope to arrange this matter when they visit their Great Father. For further information on
this subject, I respectfully refer to my statistical report herewith, and to page 271, Report of
the honorable Commissioner for 1873.
FARMING, ETC.

On this subject the report of the agency-former, Dr. W. B. Truax, herewith, will give all
t bat can be presented, except to state that the short season prevented the maturity of corn.
"\Ve had frost on the 20th of May, and again on the 3d of September, and more than half
the corn is yet in the milk, and is being use<l by the Indians. My experiments in wheat and
o ats this season satisfy me that the farmer's recommeudation for seed-wheat, if complied
with, would benefit them much more than corn-planting; and if they are supplied in time
·with seed, and furnished with cows and sheep, I am confident in two years from this date
they would be entirely self-sustaining.
HOR E , SHEEP, ETC.

The Narnjoes have about 10,000 horses. Their sheep have decreased, owing to the nnprece
dented snows of last winter. Snow on the ground from one to five .feet deep, from December
3 to the last of April, caused many sheep to perish, and, as near as I can now ascertain,
they have about 125,000 sheep.
The farming and mechanical tools are all worn out, and new ones are required, for which
made estimates with my last report; and I trust the next Congress will make appropriation
of funds for their purchase.
EDUCATION, ETC.

On t!Ji subject I respectfully refer to my report of last year, on page 272, report of the honcrable Commissioner, which, after another year's experience, I have no cause to change. I
ai o re. pcctfully refer to the report of Profe. sor Freise, school-teacher, and Mrs. Catharine
A. , ·towe, matron, which arc forwarded herewith. Tbe experiments of tbe establishment of
a bc,ardi11g-school and home for Navajo children indicate that, with proper facilities, my
plan, a. pre:entcd on page 272 of the ommi sioner's Report for last year, ·will be a success;
and, _,, ith the means there asked for, the 2,963 children at this agency can be educated in
pract1ra l h~bor a~d ~ primary ~n~lish_ ½r.iow ledge! a~d. before the expiration. of the treaty,
a 1 be Ind1aus of this reservation be c1v1hzcd, ClmstJamzed, and made self-sustaining.
'AXIT.\RY ~TATE OF 'fIIE IXDJ..LT . •

. Th. l1callh of the Narnjo Indians <luring the ln. t :'·ear has improved in geueral. A hos.ta\ 1~ much rec1nirecl; th•. iek cannot b properly cared for, medicines "'ill not be properly
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there were six schools in successful operation. In the first quarter, 1874, there were eight
schools, and all well attended; hiehest number enrolled during year, 298; highest
attendance, ]70. Three additional schools were asked for by the Indians, but I bad no
funds for their support. Since the close of first quarter the attendance bas steauily diminished, owing to parents employing their children in herding cattle and watching the
growing crops. In the present (third) quarter \Ye have only five schools, with an exceedingly small and irregular attendance. Although a fair improvement is observable, by reason of th ese schools, the results are not commensurate with the expenditures. I am fully
convinced that no permanent advantage will result unless a central training-school be established.
This was referred to, at length, in my la~t report, and I need not recapitulate. I might
say, in this connection, however, tbat if the Department does not favor the expenditure of
so large a sum in any one year as $25,000, tlie work could be successfully carried forward
with an annual expenditure of not more than $5,0 00, and completed with no more than the
first-named amount. Two or three of the schools now organized should be sustained until
the completion and successful opening of the training-school, provided they could maintain
an average attendance each, of from thirty to fifty children. In order to convince the Department of my confidence in the establishment of the proposed training-school, I employed
the following language in a letter to Rev. J.C. Lowrie, secretary of the Presbyterian Boar~:
"I will guarantee to build and fully equip a suitable building for $4,000, including land for
the purpose." To secure the most lasting and beneficial results, those who receive instruction should be placed in hourly contact with their teachers, and English languaire and customs, and be wholly removed from the influence of the Pueblos.
I cannot close this report without referring to the efforts whkh have been made from time
to time to secnre the passage of an act by Congress declaring the Pueblo Indians citizens.
It is impo. sible for me to find any other motive for this than the removal of the protection of
an agent, in order that no barriers be interposed between the Mexicans and the Indians to
prevent the former from encroaching upon lands. of the latter, and the perpetration of any
and all outrages with impunity. In tbe event of the removal of the protection of the Government, many of these Indians would be deprived, by fraud, of their lands, and, reduced to
pauperism, would soon follow the life and habits of savage tribes. It is needless to call the
altention of the Government to such action as would unavoiJably follow; the annual expenditures of the Indian Departmen t bear witness to its cost.
Permit me to say, in conclusion, that, my resignation being already in the bands of the
honorable Commissioner, I trust the recommendations in the foregoing report will be accepted as disinterestedly advanced, and with no other motive than the protection and
vane ment of a people placed by Provid ence unJer the care of the Government.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

au-

EDWIN C. LE\YI ,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. 71HTII,
Commissioner of llldirrn Affairs, Washington, D. C.

OFFICE

OIJTllERN APA ' IIE I~DL\N" AGESC\ ,

Tulerosa, .\Tew llflxico, August :31, I 7-L
.'JR: I have the honor to ubmit hereby my econd annual report of the affair· of the
, 'outh~rn Apache Indian agency.
I~ give· me plea uro to bn able to make my econd report much more favorabl e tban the
fir t, though I have not by any means accompli bed all that I set myself to do during the
ye11.r ju.t clo e:d.
Tb ,~outbern Apaches ha.v1: pa sed, during the year, from a condition to be compared with
that of v ry wild bea ts of pr y, with many of the vice. of hunrnn being uptmulJed. to
that of unciviliz d, indolent, cruel human beings. They have acquired a. u wand tamer
1:xpre. ion of conteoance, and th y approach a white man differently, mauife. tiorr more cou fidcnc . Tbey have not offer d, on any occa ion during the year, to hoot the arrcnt or ao}·
of the mployc , but are generally very manageable uodrr all circ.nmstance.,,. Tiu:; till
u e nothing but mu.·lin and raw -bides tretch cl over bent. ti ·k .. tu<:k in th• ground I r belt r.
and they move their nca1J1pment very few day or we k., :om timi> livinrr at th ll"' lll',Y,
and ·omctime twenty mile !~way; but th y gc,nernlly lh·e within a few mil · of th a~ ncy
dnring the wiuter-n10uth.. Lu t "int •r I built a mall log school-hon:e, nod 111ad q1m n
effort to cret a. teacher from th ,.' tatet to try the experim ut of -;turtiog au Apacli_ ·
b _ol,
bu foilc,J. Finally the agent'. wifi· undertook th tu k while th hou u wu hem~ bml .
u iug her own quarter for the purpo.·e, without giving th cbilclrco to und . t u tl, l
,u .:c-hool they w •re attending. The children w •r well pleu:c l, nud we fi It cue
~ Ji
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but when the school-house was completed, and it was announced to the chiefs that school
'-Vould commence, the children could not be induced to enter the house, nor even to approach

th_e place where they had been attending school unawares. The old Indians had ev~dently
fn?," htened them in some way. Since then there has been no attempt made· at educatmg the
ch ildren, but the effort will probably be renewed next winter.
The Indians have always positively refused to do any work, especially the men, until this
last year. During the winter the young men were often employed at the ag-ency in handling
stores, &c., and they always worked well for pay in some sort of merchandise. Last spring
a large nnmber commenced farming; ,ve helped them make their dam and irrigating-ditch,
and they got a fine start, the old chiefs and th!:) young men taking hold in earnest. They
planted corn, beans, potatoes, and pumpkins, and they all came up nicely, but early frosts
damaged the prospects considerably, and about that time came a distracting rumor, pretty
'-V~ll authenticated, that the agency would very soon be moved to Ojo Caliente, and everythu;1 g combined to discourage the Indians from doing any work after June. The result of
their efforts at farming is a failure. They have proved that they can work successfully
--when properly urged to commence and encouraged to continue. No farming has been at·
tempted this season by the Government employes, aside from gardening for their own use,
because their time has been entirely occupied in attending to the Indians and keeping up
the old buildings of the agency.
We have been annoyed but very little on the reservation by the thieving propensities of
the Indians, but it is pretty certain that they still steal a good many horses at a distance from home, probably joining the Arizona Apaches in raids into Sonora. They are
.fond of visiting the Arizona Apaches, and these visits I cannot stop, for want of cavalry near
the agency with which to follow, and bring them back for punishment, when they start. I
have made repeated efforts to have at least a small detachment of cavalry at Fort Tulerosa..,
but have failed to secure them.
The Apaches have not hitherto given any attention to raising stock, not even horses, the
animals in which they take great delight. Their practice has always been to steal a supply
of horses, and as soon as they were all traded off or broken down by abuse, to procure a new
supply in the same way; but this summer they are raising quite a number of colts, and
are keeping a few goats about their rancherias. Stock-raising is encouraged by all means
at the agent's command.
The agency is now being removed from the Tulero~a reservation to the Ojo Caliente reservation, nearly identical with the reservation from which they were removed by Mr. Vincent
Colyer in J872. The place to which we are now removing is not as well adapted in any respect
for an Indian reservation as the place we are leaving, unless the Mexican town of Canada
Alamosa is purchased by Government, and the eastern line of the reservation run so as to
include the farming district now cultivated by the inhabitants of that town. I would re·
spectfully recommend the purchase of this town, as Government already owns the land,
and the Ojo Caliente reservation will not be worth much unless it can be extended so as to
include this arable land.
There has been a good deal of time lost in the work of civilizing these In<lians by these
changes of location, and it will certainly be good policy now to locate permanently and erect
uitable buildings for the greatest efficiency of the agency. I asked the principal chief if
be was willing to remove to Ojo Caliente, and he replied "Yes; but give u s some place
and let us remain there.''
The accompanying statistics are made entirely with reference to the 'I'ulerosa reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BEN. M. THOMAS,
l'nitetl Slates Agent, Southern A pa ches.
Hon. E. P. S~nTn,
Commissioner, 1Vas!ti11gto11, D. C.

lIOOPA VALLEY !~DI.-\~ RE ERVATION, CALIFORNIA,

, . IR: Io obedience to instruction , I have the honor to

August 31, 1874.
ubmit my annual report for this

r e erva.tion .
The service here labors under some natural di. advantages. The forming-lands are divided
i n~ eight tract , four upon ach side of th Trinity Riv r, the extremes being about seven
mile apart. A bill in each direction from the agency building. allows only about on e-third
!1 <1uantity to be hauled at a time that is u ual upon ordinary forms, causing much add i~onal labor of team , wear and breakage of wagon , and an increased quantity of supplies,
-c. There are about seven hundr d acres of plow-land, one-third of which, before it was
,rorn and exhausted, would have been con. idered cond-rate land, the rest ranking as fourth
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.and fifth rates; all now so much depleted that the average is low, our only hope being in
resting· and summer-fallowing. Iu Yiew of our locality, and the difficulties of the work, I
would respectfully call attention to the necessity of retaining, for the present, our full force
of employes, as ,the good of the service really seems to demand it.
When I took charge of the reservation I found a pay-system in operation, the Indians
· holding orders amounting to nearly ~7,000, which the superintendent ordered me to pay out
of the annual supply of goods for the coming year. Such a result weakened my confidence
in this plan of working; but my observations for some time past have con,inced me that
their ambition could be best stimulated by individual labor and pay, and that a community
of interest has a disparaging tendency; for though our Indians are as industrious and cheerful in laboring as we could expect under the circumstances, yet their labor is less constant
and profitable than it should be.
Your late instructions in regard to making goods, furnished by Government, recompense
for labor, urged me to mature the best plan in my power to meet the case. I would resp~ctfully call your attention to some method of so dividing the limds that there shall be a feeling
of ownership under the Government, as the desire to have good houses and fence some
amount of ground as their own has been more strongly manifested during the last six
months than before, and it seems to me that nothing could have more influence to advance
them than due attention and proper steps in that direction .
In the early part of ]874, the peace and quiet of the Indians was disturbeu, and the
workings of the reservation retarded, by a combination of miners and other di8satisfie<l white
men, seriously interfering also with our day-school; but matters are now moving on more
satisfactorily. We have an experience<l and efliciPnt tC'acher. Several I n<lians, of_ both
sexes, are able to read in the New Testament and in the Children's Paper, distributed rn our
Sunday-school; they seem anxious to learn, and are commencing to cousider the b_enefit~.
Those who have been much under our direction and inflnence are quite cleanly 1n their
perso11s, courteous in their manners, and exeeedingly anxious to adopt the practices and
habifs of civilized life. To strengthen and enlarge the circle of such influences, I would
earnestly call your attention to the necessity of another school upon this reservation, and to
the propriety of an appropriation for this purpose. If we could gather up from the different
tribes chil~ren between the ages of six and fourtPen, having them sleep and ~at at ~ouse
prepared for the purpose, we coul<l thus secure their constant attendance, \Yh1ch, with the
hinderances and allurements at their lodges, is at present almost impossible . Our comfort~ible school-building, with slight additions, would commode both school,;. Such a plan
would place them under our eye, teach them domestic habits, and sr•rve to break down the
clannishne s_~hich seems natural to them, and is a great obstacle to improvement.
.
. As ~n anx1l!ary to the school, we need a competent, Christian woman, to_ spend ber e1:tire
tune lll tenchmg the women to make their owu their husbands', anr'l children's clothrnp:.
This is an ab:olutc necessity, as it has, so for, de;olved upon the teacher and my own family,
whose time will not allow as much attentiou as the matter demands. Many of the women
ho,v great aptness in this direction, and are very anxious to improve.
.
l pon the reservation we observe marks of civilization in various forms-less gambling.
v~ry little fi~htiog, and al~ost an e~tirc xemption from drunken~ ss .. Dift:ereu_t id a ot
~·irt11e and ot the dnt1es of the marnecl relation seem to be awakmg rn their nnud ·, and
Ill ·tances of a desire to do rigltt for its own sake sometime. meet anrl refresh ns .
. The influence of a military post, occupying a mile within the heart of nn Indian re ervahon, can Le "only evil, and th11.t conti11nally." As calculated to retard aud almo ·t r oder
futile all civilizing and Christianizing influences, I would most respectfnlly call your attention
to it-, rP1110,·al. A di. tan<: of twelve to.fifteen miles, with no ex ·haugc f vi it: allowe<l.
woultl answer all our ne ds, and. in my opinion, still belt •r ·uuserve the intere ts of the
uorthwc. t ·rn countic ·, ns well as the Klamaths.
, ".' are hoping for a missionary at tho corning coufer nee of the Mt>tltodi t Epi-_copal
C\n~rch, as wen cd a man who cau 1kvote hi· time ancJ cnergi to the worl- of a Cbn,-t1a11
1n11J1 ter.
Ycry re ·pectfully, your obedient , errnut,

E. K. OD E.
Cnitcd Statt: Indicrn Agt,11.

Hou. E. P. , ,nTIT,
C:011w1i:. inner of Indian .Jjfairs. Tl'nshington, D. C.

A1:r:.·c·y, not .·u Y ,\(,J,l~Y Ri:--r:nL\Tlfl.·.
Ir11docino County, Cal[(orui11 1 , 1pfti11bcr 10 1... -;,t_
, II : In complillnce with th rcgnlation. of tl1e D1 p,~rtm nt~ ~ Im,·· tlw hon~r t
ub~i
1hi niy · nd armual report a ll"Plli f the Round , all ·y l mt 11 d t · Iud1 u re· n 01·r·1r;r:
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Frorn a census taken August 28 and 29, 1874, we have as near as is possib1e to obtain,
the number of Indians, b:Y tribes, now present, 974.

_ l\_f_a_Ie~ -1-·F- em
_·_a1_e_s_. ,__T_o_t_a_1._
Potter Valley Indians .......•....... . ........•... ····-·
Pitt River Indians .......... ···--· .........•.. ·········
Red Wood Indians .............. · ----· ...... ······ -···
ffkie Indians ........................................ .
Wylackie Indians ................•.•..... ·············
Canco,v Indians ...........•..... ··--·· ...... -······-··
Little Lake Indians ......................... · · · · · - - · · ·

I

1-1:3
27
31

150
37
40

29:{

69

112

]ljl

G4
71

21

26

72

77

47
]49

7:3

96

169

Total ................ __ ....... ............... ·· 1- - 4 :35 1--53~ \- - 974

There are, besides those actually present, over 22!'>, including men, women, and children,
temporarily absent hunting, fishing, &c., herding sheep in the mountains, and laboring for
the farmers, making a total of not less than 1,200, who are supported by the Government, and
have a home on the reserve. There are a1so estimated to be 200 near Ukiali, Mendocino
County, known as the Ukiali Indians, whom the people have petitioned to have removed to this
reservation, and which removal the Commissioner has authorized; [also,] about 200, living
on. Strong Creek, Colusa County, California, whom the citizens desire to have removed to
the reserve. In addition to all these, there are from 400 to 600 Indians in Lake County,
iv ho ought to be brought to the reservation. Those who do not belong to the reservation
a.re deprived of day and Sunday schools, living without restraint, anil making but slow
])rogress in civilization, ( excepting the vices taught them by degraded white men,) to say
nothing of the moral and religious benefit they would receive provided they were here where
they could be properly cared for and instructed. 'These coming (and it is expected they wi11)
will place under our care, to be supported by Government, over 2,000 Indians.
FARl\ITNG.

We have had all the farming land under cultivation, bnt owing to the unusual amotmt of
rain last winter much of the grain was drowned out. We hope, however, to have a suffi··
c iency for our needs. V{e have good prospects of an abundant crop of corn . .'fhe crop of
vegetables. &c., far exceeds the product uf any previous year, and an abundant supp1y will
be raised for all necessary purposes. The Indians have over 150 acres which tbey planted
to corn, melons, vegetables, beans, &c., cultivating it themselves, and the products of the
sa1ne supply their necessity at present, excepting the issue of fl.our and beef to those who
are at work gardening, clearing lend, &c.
DIPROVEMEN'I'S.

We have built a two.story f1 me house, with seven rooms, for the miller, which is comfortable and convenient. AlsJ an addition to the medicine.house, with a brick chimney, for
the physician's comfort and l'vnvenience; one shed .room to store, as store-house, one plat.
form, and one porch to stoic, shelving, &c., insi<le, with minor improvements lleeded for
the safety and protection d our Government store . One sbed has been built attached to
ne-\v grauiiry at agency; -..ix new bonses for Indians, of lumber and shakes; 105 acres of
land grubbed for rescrvati011.farm; :31 acres grubbed by the Indians for their own gardens;
t vo miles of fc•nciJJg reset ; one mile and a quarter new fence built; one and three.fourths
1...1,i les ditching performed, greatly improving the land and health of the Indians by tlraiuin g
off snrface·water. About ;m acres has been shrubbed for pasture.Jaod, two new wells dug
aTJJ walled up, together with many other improvements of a minor yet important character
:for the re erve.
MILLS.

Onr grist·mill lrns been running al)out ten years, an<l the water.wheel is so rotten as to
1:.a ve to be r placed by a new one.
ome of the timbers will al. o have to be taken away
and new onPs put in; mucb.needed improvement will therefore be required in order to put

th e mill iu a condition to do our own and en tom grinding. I have purchased the steam sawn 1i l1 fomerly owned by P. Van Nader, and appraised by Uommissioners Cowan, Shanks, and
far.-h in Juno, l 73, with a view of sub.-equent purchase. The purchase of this mill was
a n incli. pensable necc.-sity, otherwise we could not gf't sufficient lumber for needed improve1n ent , and the commission«'rs having authorized said purchase. The mill has a capacity
an power sufficient to cut 500 fPet lumber per hour, and if we can have skilled white 10en
o run it, it will prove very remnu rative. With thi: mill we can and will control the ]um
er trade and custom·grinding of the valley and vicinity, nnd thus nearer approach a selft.aining reservation.
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SANITARY CONDITION, ETC.

The health of the Indians is gradually but surely and pe)manently improving; was ne,er
so good as at present. The reasons and cause of their improvement, in addition to the
reasons given in my last annual report, is the great improvement in their morals. A hospital and hospital-steward to administer medicine are greatly needed. Our physican cannot
in person administer each and every dose of medicine. One dose is sometimes taken, and
no more until the doctor returns to call again. Frequently the Indian doctors interfere during the absence of the physician) whose treatment does not harmonize with the reatment of
the reservation physician, often resulting fatally, and never favorably. Again, suitable
nourishment is not prepared for the sick by the unskilled Indians in their camps . If we
had a hospital and hospital-ste ward, with proper care, suitable cooks, and nourishment, many
lives would be saved, and the health of the Indians greatly promoted.
EDUCATIONAL.

During the past year there have been two clay-schools taught on this reservation . During
the month of August there were in both schools 120 pupils enrolled, with an average daily
attendance of 76; in First Reader, 24; in Second Reader, 28; in Third Reader, 12; in penmanship, 4f>. Other months show a still larger attendance than August, and, on the whole,
has been as regular as could bo expected . All circumstances considered, the Indians ha,e
made greater progress in their studies than many of their friends expected, anJ. our most sanguine hopes have been gratified at the advancement made in education.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCT£0N 1 ETC.

We have two Sabbath-schools, one in each school-house, with an average attendance of
not less than 150 in each school; public preaching each Sabbath; prayer and social meetings twice a week. Th e Americau Bible Society very generously donate<l 102 Bibles and
100 Testaments for the 11se of the Sabbath-schools. The Sunday-8chool Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church donated a library of 200 volumes; [we have also received] 200
Sabbath-school papers, cards, catechisms, and other Sabbath-school literature, amounting to
$7 .15, $20.35ot which was contributed by individual Indians; the remainder, $37. O, contributed by agent and ernployes.
·with gratitude to our Heavenly Father, I am pleased to inform you that the wonderful
work of 1rn.ving-grace which begau to be developed in February last is still continued without abatement. Nine hunJ.ri>d and thirty -one Indians and half-breeds on and near the reRerye have beeu ad_m itted into the church on probation, ( as is the custom of the fethodi t
Episcopal Church,) :ixty-three of whom have, upon examination of Christian character, been
~dmittC>d into full conn ction, ,·ix months of trial having expired . They are rapiJ.ly coming
mto full connection as church-members. Six earnest Cln"i. tian Indians have been licensed
to ex)1ort. All dan_cing, swearing, drinking gambling, ab bath-breaking, and all the pagan
practices and habits, have been abandoned; citizens' dress universally adopted. 'l'wenty
couples have been married in acconhL11ce with the laws of the State, there being as many as
seven couple: married one Sabbath at one time. Lawful marriage is de. tined, l think, to be
the rule. The Iuclians are quiet, peaceable, orderly, a11c1 easily governed. To Go<l be all
the prabc for this wonderful change in the character an<l life.
IlOL'NDAHIES, LAW l\IATTER., ETC.

Con~-rr~,; pa:se<l an act March:~, 1 73, d fining aml e. tabli. lii11g- three of the boundarylines of thi: resrrvation . Uommi. sioners were appoint<-'d to ·. tttblish the northern boundary.
which they did June, 1 7:3. I most earne tly de:ir , an<l further recommend, that .._aiJ
houl)(1ury be e;;tablished, aud that citizens be paid for their improvements at the earhe,t
prncticahlc day. The new Territory is of no more aYail now than formerly. Citizen do not
know what to do. They cannot tc·ll when thPy m~y IJ • called upon to vacate the land, or
whether they will ev r vacat<> or not. ImproYements ar delayed, farming i · retarded, antl
hn:itw . iu gcn<>rnl i. l1eld back. Hpc•edy and dc,finite action is therefore very d ,irable by
all partie. concerned.
:'!Tlf-CELLAXEOL"~.

,,. c are . till d ·ticicnt in the rmm lJer of animal. nc <led to prop rly cultirnt the oil.
~cw ,,-a..,011:, farming-implem •ut , reapers and mower:-. and an agcucy-buil dina ar amon!?'
the uccc.-. itie of thi · r,sen·H.tion.
I am iufornwd by circnlar-1 tll'l" that Congre: pa:: cl an act Jnn 22, lc71, limitin" t~
nppr,1rni11tiou for employ ·. 'aalarie. to . 6,00LI per annum. If thi. law i, to b th rule 111
aliforniu, it will be the mo~t fatal act for thi r : n-atir,n v r pa:.-ed. The cln~."' ot m
who are now here will not .-tnv nor com here if tbc :alarie: ar ·ut down aud little on·r
half ti. • work can b ac·compli'. hC>il a: wear now p •rforming.
.
.
I w n!d mo. t rc,pcctfully cnll th<' nttl'ntion of the ' minis ioner of In,1 an A~,ur o th
fa· tlrnt the national law · m tu lw al tog •ther for the protec·tion o~ tl:e Ind ian in th
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Indian cc untry. \Ve need some 1Pgislation for thl\ Pacific coast, in which the laws made
for the '' Indian country" will apply to California, &c., or a specific act for the reservation in
Californi:t, in which it will be made unlawful for any person to have any intercourse or association with any Indians on any Indian reservation without a written permit from the superintendent or agent thereof. As tbe presence of such men among the Indians in a clandestine manner is for none other purpose than gambling with Indian men and prostituting
Indian women, we need an act that will protect the Indian men in their property and the
women in their chastity.
All of wliich is most respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
J. L. BURCHARD,
United States Indian Agent.

Hon.

EDWA RD

P.

S'WITJT,

Commissioner of Indian A.fJ'airs, Washington D. C.

OFFICE OF TULE RIVER AnENCY,

Porterville, Cal., September U, 1874.

Sm: In compliance with tLe requirements of the Indian Department, as presented
in your circular-l etter of August 7, 1874 , I have the honor to submit this my first annual
report as agent of Tule River agency.
I came in charge of affairs at this agency December 1, 1873, and found matters in a very
unsettled state. My predecessor intended to have removed, before another winter, the Indians
to the reservation set apart by executive order, January 9, 1873, and to that end he had
commenced erecting thereupon houses for the employcs and Indians. After building some
nine houses, a barn, and a blacksmith's shop, partly for the want of funds, and partly in
anticipation of my coming, the work was stopped. By bis directions, the employcs and
their fa.mi lies and seven Indian families, together with the stock and part of the blacksmith's
and farming utensils had been removed to the new quarters. There remained but two or
three more houses unoccupied, while the large body of the Indians were still in their old
<hYellings on the Madden farm, with one man specially employed to look after them. The
rainy season was at hand, and little more could be done in the line of improvements, even
if tlwrc lrnd been funds applicable to that purpose. Then there was very little to be seen at
the new agency to commend it for the purposes to which it was set apart. Among all its
4-:i,5Jl acres, there is no first-rate tillable ]and, and only about 200 acres of such as might
be termed passably goo<l for agricnltural purposes, and that not lying in one body. By far
the most valuable pa.rt of the reserve is upon the mountains in the extreme eastern portion,
where there are extensive forests of pine, available for the production of lumber, which
·wottld find a ready market among the settlers on the plains below. Some 15,000 acres, con:-:isting of smoo th hiils, might be made moderately productive as grazing-lands for sheep.
The r enrniucler, which is nearly two-thirds of the entire tract, appears in no other light to me
than uttnly valncless, it consisting of rough, rocky mountains. Of the arable lands, not
one a.ere w11s i11closed, and only ahont 40 a,crcs coul<l be made use of tlie coming season. It
was evident, therefore, that the Madden form, for which a high rent had Leen paid by the
Goven1rnent since January, I Gi, could not be vacated. Accordingly, we arranged as soon
as possible to move back to tl1e old quarters, and to prepare for making the best use ofit we
could un<ler the circumstances. This uecc~sarily con. urned rnnch of the be. t seediug-time
of the sea on; for it "·as uot until the 1:!th day of January of the present year that we
1,eg-au plowing. By putting all the available force to work, ho\fover, \Ye succecclecl in puting iu a gE•neral crop of 200 acres, while the Indians owed some 80 acres on their own
account. The yielrl was fair, but woul<l l1aYe been much grmtter could the seecl ing have
been done- a montlt earlier. The Government crop consisted of J,0C0 bushels of wheat, 400
bu. he!-; of barJ ... y, 40 tous of barley-hay, and a very few vegetables. 8ufficient use was made
of the land upou the new res(•rvation hy the Indians residing there, under the direction of
one of th" employcs, to make a test of its productiveness. All crops there, corn, wheat,
lHuley, and vegetables, were light, though they had the advautag·c or irrigation.
Thi:! 1m111LPr of Indians at th agency when I a1rivcd, aud who have since com0 to it, are
.•07. thoug,h th number present at any oue time will . eldom exceed 200. They are mostly
Tule an<l T(•jons, and have so intermingled as to have lost all their tribal distinctions. Their
number: an, rapidly diminishing, ns is evident f1'bm the record of the past year, wherein
appear <·i:;hteen cleaths (ten of \vhom are adult.) again. t five births. All wear citizens'
dre. ·, and mostly all live in boimJ or adobe house void of floors. They have apparently
little cle.-ire for what mig-ht be termed home comforts or conveniences, whether from a lack
f encoura~e ment in that direction, I am not able to say. They r-eem content to sit, sleep,
and c.-at upon the g-rouncl.
o for as we have been able to supply them, however, we have
1ad uo <litHcnlty in getting thPm to use bed. teuds, table., an<l . tools. Thei r habits, in the
main, are qnitc irreg-ular and dissolutP, owing largely to their absence a good deal of the
im · frorn the r<':ervation .. ometinws beiug in the employ of the. neighbori11g settlers and at
o her tirn<'. rambling about without employment and out of the way of all restraining influDEAR
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ences. They are thus brought in contact ·with Mexieans, Spaniards, and nnprincipled whites,
who take every occasion to supply them with whisky, to engage tbem in gambling, aud to
defraud them out of their well-earned wages. Upon my arrival here I found at once that
dissipation was general among the Indians of this agency. I regret to say that such is still
the case, and that such will very likely continue so long as those offending against the Government in this particular go unpunished. It may seem strange that, while wo are well
informed as to where and in what way most of the liquor is distributed among them, w e
are nevertheless unable to bring the offenders to justice. The reason is that both parties
interested, they who sell and the Indians who Luy, are ever on the alert to shun any of the
employes or others w horn they might suspect as ready to detect, and avoid entering into
any transactions unless the circumstances are favorable, then generally in a clandestine manner. Before any reform can be looked for among the Indians, two things seem necessary :
first, special means should be provided by tbe Government to detect the perpetrators of tbis
nefarious work; and, second, a settled borne farther away from such influences should be
provided for the Indians, where they can have good land enough to keep them emproyed,
either on their own bRhalf or for the Government. At all times, when there is any g eueral
wcrk to be acc(mp:ished, they are required to assist. They generally sutm;t to all the
requirements of the agent without objection. During· the p ariods of seed-time and harvest,
when tbe Indians were brought under the direct influences of the employcs, and were work·
ing steadily clay by day, there was a marked degree of improvement in their conduct.
Ne, disturbances have occurred during the year between the Indians and the whites, aud
none of a serious nature among the Indians themselves.
This agency is under the supervision of the MethorUst Episcopal Chun:h, and, thoug-h
tl1ere has been no missionary in attendance, religious services have been held regularly for
the past seven months. AR th ere is no church, we have met in the school-room, twice upon
Sabbath and again on Thursday evening of each week. The atteudance of the Indians,
consisting mostly of the y0utb, has been fair, sometimes all the room conld contain. They
have manifested a good degree of interest while being instructed in the Word of Life, and
have readily learned to sing many of the songs selected from our Sabbath-school mu. ic.
Could the young be kept aloof frorn tbe degrading- influences of the older onos, there woulrl
be much to hope for in their future, for many of them are bright and intelligent and all of
them well disposed.
'l'he school bas been maintained only six months of the year, September, 1873, and from
Febniary to June , inclusive, J 874. TL'ere is no school-house and no very suitable room for
school-purposes. 'fhe whole number of pupils enrolled'is 45, with au average daily attendance of 23, most all of whom are between the ages of six and sixteen. Some half-<lozen of
the mtmber could reac1 in the l'irst Read er upon the re-opening of school in Jl.,ebrnary, since
which time twice that number have learned to read. 1 'hey are also iui,tructed in tbo first
plinc:ipl es of al'ithmetic, and are learning to write elegantly. The most serious drawback
in the education of tbe Indian children is, that while out of the scliool-room they per ist in
using ihr Spanish or the Indian l1tnguag-e among themselves, and thereby gain little pract_ico in the use of th<' E~glish. As a consequence, they fail to retttin the lrnowl~<lge acquired
for a11y great length of t1111e. To remedy this a boan.ling-school would go far, where the
chilc1ren might be required to use our language exclusively.
.
'lhc anitary condition of the Indians is bomewbat improv<'cl. Mo. t of the young r portion v ry readily accept the medic:irnis offered by the res rv1ttion·physician. Part of the
old~·r onf·: also liave lai<l aside their pr~judices, wl1ile many otbPrs cling more tonaci_ou..,Jy t_o
thl'1r own theorie;; and remedies. , carifying is a favorite remecly for almost all th e ills tbell'
fll'::.h ii, heir to. They have no rrgular mediciue-m n among them, an<l the middl e-aged an<l
old men arc pen;i, t nt patrous of the sweat-hou ·e, by the U'-e of wliich, it ii; thought, many
!hcnumtic troublPi; originate or aro greatly 1t1?g-1av·ut d. Th y are very slow to learu the
m1po1t1rnee of good mu ·ing and regularity of diet. A kind of ho. pital at the head1p1 rter ·
of ti~' ttgcnc·y, to which patients , erionsly ill conld be ren1ove<l for r gular treatment n<l
carC!ful attention. would tend p;n·atly to :ave life and promote lwalth.
A to the co11dition of the ludians living in this and adjoiuing countie ·, and not pro1 rly
b lo11~i11g to thi.- a~enc·y, I can . uy IJ11t little from actual ob:ernttion. In the lu} auu~al
r port they arc put down as abont crne thou1--a11d iu numb ·r, rnbtacing those on h.Hu. Kamenh: u11d King· . Hivers, and some others. From .-evernl petitions on file at thi: oftic1• . . eut
in the fim·part of tl1e y ar. earnPstly rc(J1testing that the Indians in tho. e wc:di~ie. u · r:
moved to the rc.-£·rYation, I would infer that they ar, far from b ing in 11. promb1ng- <· n tior1. l'r(1l1Hbly th· nwjor part of th m "~oul l be much improv ·<l, both phyi;ically nnJ morally, ifJilac·ecl un<lcr auti1ority upon aw lkelc·ctecl r •servatiou . No action ba b 11 ta ·en
Ill\\ ard th<·ir r mo,·al, becaw,, tb<-re has b en no . uitabl place for r ceiving then~.
11 pi111Y that the affair· of tbi. ag •ncy m11,y w long he · ·ttled in a manner ·ut1 fi etoc: t
Gonrumcnt 1w<l for the permun •nt good of tl1 • In<linn.I am very re. pC!ctfully, your obedient •rnmt,

J. B. V ~B ·nGH,

Hon.

1:. P . .'\IITH,
Commi ·ioutr uf Inrlian Affairs, Ira !tiu"to11, D . C.

J11di11n A!! 1 t.
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OFFICE ALSEA AGENCY, October 1, 1874.
SIR : In submitting this my first annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency,

\take ~Teat pleasure in being able to report the Indians quiet and peaceably disposed toward
t e vv h 1tes, and earnestly striving to advance in the arts of civilization, so far as the means
are placed within their reach.

, I

first assumed charge of the agency June 7, 1873, as special commissa1:y, and continued
that cap~city until July l, 1A74, at which date I took charge as subagent, and upon the
15th day of the same month I received the appointment of special agent.
E xcep~ $500, applicable only to the pay of interpreter, no funds have been received at ths
agency srnce the date of my first assuming charge, and none were on hand at that date.
Ou acco_unt of baving no funds I was unable last spring· to purchase any wheat or potatoes
for seedmg, and, in consequence, none were grown. About 150 bushels of oats were raised
by- Government, but on aecount of the seed being poor it was of an inferior quality, and
was cut and put up in the sheaf for wiµter-feeding. Some 35 tons of timothy-hay were cut
for the Department, and those articles comprise all produce, &c., raised by the Department.
The Indians nuder my charge have received no annuity-goods whatever sinee I assumed
cliarge, and have in the main supported themselves by hunting aud fishing, and by working
for s~ttlers off the agency; the onl_y assistance I was able to render being a few articles of
clothing and subsistence bought and issued to the old, the helpless, and the sick.
I w ~s compelled upon the 31st of March, 1874, to dismiss my farmer, having no funds to
pay h1s salary, and have since that date performed the greater part of the farmer's duties
myself, with what Indian labor I co uld make available.
By the terms of a treaty eoncluded with the Cooses, Sinselaw, Umpqua, and Alsea Indians,
ern ~raced v,ithin the Alsea agency, Oregon, provisions were made for a reservation for said
Indians. The treaty was never ratified, but, by an executive order, the district they now
occ~py was set apart for their use and benefit. As a means of induci ng them to become an
agricultural and pastoral people, and in a few years become self-supporting, nothing better
could he done than to allot them their land and expend a few hundred dollars in cattle and
horses.
'£he natural resources of tLis agency are very great; the streams abound in fish, and elk
and deer are numerous among the mountains, and wild berries grow in abundan0e upon the
lowlands.
The sanitary condition of the Indians upon the agency for the past year bas been very
favorable under the circumstances, there being no physician allowed; some fifteen deaths
occurred dnring the year from all causes, and there were twenty four births for the same
length of time.
The Indians are anxious to have a school established, and I am led to believe that the best
results would be attained bad I the means at my disposal to erect a school-building and
employ a good Christian teacher.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. P. LITCHFIELD,
United States Indian Agent.
Jll

Hon. EnwD. P. SMr'rII,

Commissioner, <J-c., Washington, D. C.

,
GRAND RONDE INDTA:N" AGENCY, OREGON,

September 2, l 874.
SIR: Tn accordance with the regulations of the Indian Department I have the honor to

submit this my third annual report, showing the condition of the agency under my charge.
T he year past has been quite a prosperous one to the Indians. The large crops l1arveste1l
las t year enabled them to live comfortably during the winter, and since they have secured
deed to their respective parcels of land, and feel secure in the possession of th eir homes,
bey have mad great improvements in their houses, so that hey live better, are less expo ed,
an d the result is an improved sanitary condition. The statistics of births and deaths for
tlte p ast year show an increase of the former.
'I h e ha bits an di position of the nrn:iority of the Indians are gradnal!y but snre1y approach ing that standard of civiliz d life which will eDtitl e them to b e recognized as citizens.
Th capacity exhibited by them in thA management of their local government, having la ws
of hei r own maki11g, taken from the law of the State, having a justice, jury, lawyer, s heriff,
lerk , & c., demon trnte that they have an appreciation of the science of government, aud
cot 'd readily adapt. them elves to the intelligent exercise of the elective franchi e.
,
The q11e:1tion as to whether the Indian i capable of civilization i · fully n.nswf' red affirmaiv ·ly by thr Indiun. of thi. agency. As a community they are industriou and honest. As
n illust rati on of th eir good ·ondnct, I will mention that the block-bou. e or jail, which
in Y ,r. pa. t u eel to be filled with offi nders for all kind of mi clemcauor , ha not had
r he pa t year a ingle occupant. That the pre.'cnt moral condition of these Inr1ians
- no of an un. table or temporary character is strongly hown in their ficlelity t o their re40 I
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ligious duties. Th e majority are members of the church, punctual in their attendance,
conform to its teachings by their daily lives, and observe its requirements in their marJia~es and baptisms. These results have been mainly accom pli s hed by the assiduous efforts
of the missionary of the reservation, Rev. A. J. Croquet, who bas labored unceasingly for
fifteen years with these In diaus. The results attain ed show how much can be done by
tbe efforts of one man animated by an unselfish and noble purpose.
As with the end of the present fiscal year all the treaties made by the Government with
these In dians expire, they manifest considerable anxiety as to the purpo<Je of the Government toward them in the future . They fully understand the fact that, with the termination
of their treaties, th ey have no legal claim for assistance on the part of the Government, and
many of them can get along without it. Yet their resources are so limited that to contiuue
to aid them for at least two years more will result in their being able to sustain themselves
from that time unaided.
By reference to sl::i.tistics, herewith sent, you will notice that the principal products of the
reservation are wheat and oats, and but little attention has been paid to stock-raising, though
they do more now than formerly in that pursuit. I have e nd eavored to encourage the Indians in raising improved breeds of cattle, horses, and sheep, and am confident that the n ext
year or two will witness a largely increased business in that line.
'l'l1e scboo1s of this agency ·w ere placed in charge of the Sisters last April. Their efforts
liave b en attended with the most beneficial results-au increased attendance, a marked improvement in the manners and habiti; of the children, increasecl desire on the part of the
children tor main at. school, and on the piut of their parents to have them. The Sistersfour iu number-devote their entire time to the care of the children, now numbering an avPrnge attendauce of 45. The girls, in addition to their regular studies, are taught needlework, house-work, & c.; the boy· work in the garden, milk cows, saw woo1l, aud do the
la\.Jor of the school, and thus acquire habits of industry "' bicb, with tlie education they 1-1re •
gc,ttiug, will quality them for good citizeus, usc•ful ancl intelligent members of society. Iu
conuC'<:tion with thifl subject I desire to state the imperative necessity of a new building suit1
ahlP for n boarding-h ouse for the children a nd their teachers . The buildi11g now in use is
nbont tw nty years old, rotten, and not fit for use. I respectfully ask that the um of $2,500
he• as. igue<l to this agency for the purpose of erecting a building suitable for a boarding·
honso for tbe school.
The only , erious trouble of the year was occasioned by parties driving stock to the southwr ·tern en<l of this re ervation, under an agreement of Agent Fairchild, approved by the
Dqmrtment. The Indiaus are y-:t anxiously waiting the result of In pector-General William
ru11d(•Y ·r's report 011 th e subj •ct. As I have so fully expre sed my views iu previou corr ~pouclenc , 1 will only add that time strengthens my opinion that no such arrangement
sl101tlrl contiuue. If the land is for rent the fact should be made public, inviting cornpeti·
tio11 ; all(! if the Indi ans are to be benefited, let them have the beuefit of the bio-hest
price
0
fron1 the highest re·pousible bidder.
1 cl , ir • t c~Lll the attention of tl1e Indian Department to the Neztrucca, Tilamook, and
otlwr tribe. of Indians localed on this reservation, who have never ceded to the Govemni •ut tli
land upon which tl1 ey have always lived, and the only a sistance tl:ey have
r •cc:ived from the D epartment has been a small quantity of provi ions at long interval ;
~lt<,y 11umbrr about two lnmdred, and are anxious to be taught tLe pursuits of civilized
rnd_m,try. ~ming the past year I have assisted them in opening a road from the agency to
ll1t·1r part '>f the reserve- r ·ztrucca River. TLe e Indians are as capable of adYancemC'nt,
and are n. de. rving of a. sii;tance, as any Indians under the C'ontrol of the Department.
In the consid ralion of tl1e appropriation for this agency, at least, '3,000 should be a:· igncd
for the aid of the ·e Indian ..
Very 1e.-pectfully, your obedient scrrnnt,

P. B. SINK TT,
'l'nited tales Indian A oc11l.
Hon.

'mil'IIJ ·roxER OF INDIAN AFFAUL,
ll'a shingtun, D. C.

KLA.t.\TIT

I ·mAN .AGE,·

·r, Rr:oo.·.
pl mb r J ri.t.

,.'m: In accorclnnc·e with the reqnirc:ment. of th
partm nt, I hnve the honor top
t-nt this my annual 1 •port for th, ti. cal year ju. t clo. ed.
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p~i..rsuits alone a means of support, in a country and climate clearly and unmistakably desig-ned by nature exclusively as a pastoral region.
The present state of affairs may be represented as follows:
SCHOOL AND SCHOOL-B UCLDINGS.

On the 1st of February last a boarding-school was opened with fifteen scholars of both
sexes in attendauce, which number has been gradually increased to twenty-five, and their
proficiency dnrino-0 this time is very remarkable. Some, who at the commencement knew
very little of the Eno-lish lano-nao-e can now read and write . We have a convenient and
comfortable school-biuse, niccl.v f~r~ished with blackboards, maps, and charts, a boarding:house, 26 by 40 feet, with sleeping-apartments above for the school-girls, and an ~ _1 5 by 22
feet, all conveniently arranged. for the family of the matron, and cook-room and dmrng-room
for all the children, and a separate sitting--room for the girls, and another building, 16 by 20
feet, one and one-half stories high, with L 15 by 22, which contains sitting-room and two
slee ping-apartments for boys, sufficiently large for the accommodation of at least forty, and
a co1nfortable room for the teacher. ,vith the exception of the school -house, these buildings
have been finished and mostly built during the past year. The strong prejudice which
existed in the minds of the Indians against the school at first has been measurably overco me, and the more enli ghtened now regard it as the principal means of raising them to the
stat us of the white man.
MILLS AND OTHER BUILDINGS.

The flouring-mill, which was left unfinished for want of funds, has been completed during
the year, and when a smut-machine shall be added, which I hope will be done during· the
present yPar, it will rank favornbly with the best mills of its size in the State. The sawmill has been kept constantly running excep t during the severest part of the winter-season,
when the great depth of snow rendered it impossible to furnish logs, and about 000,000 feet
of lumber have been made. It is now filling a contract for 210,000 feet for the mil itary department at Fort Klamath. This ·w ork has been most ly done by Indians, with the help of
the miller aucl one assi:-;tant. Other agency-buildings have been repaired and additions
made thereto, and with a few more improvements will be a ll that is necessary for the comfort of the employes. By reason of the time anJ labor expended in these improvements, but
ii ttle has been done in bnilding fo r Indians. But four Indian houses have been completed,
and, with the exc:eption of the doors, windows, &c., the work on these has been mostly done
by themselves.
AGl{ICULTURE ,

The cultivation of the soil as a means of support has been too thoroughly tested during
the last few years to need further proof of its ntter irnpracticability. Heavy frosts prevail
during every month iu the year, and none bnt the hardiest vegetables and cereals can ever
be produced here, and those only when the frosts chance to occur when they are at such a
stage of growth as not to be injured thereby. Last spring these Indians evinced an uncommon interest in plowing ancl sowing, and, although there was an unusual breadth of land
planted, the root crop is an entire fai lure, and tbe spring-sown grain nearly so. A few patches
of volunteer rye arc very good . The grnin sown on the Government farm is but little better,
and the only vegetables grown are those in the school-garden and the little gardens set aside
for the employes, which wore resown several times. Although so frosty in summer, there
are portions of the reserve where the snow never falls to any great depth, consequently this
reservation is peculiarly aJapted to stock-raising. 11ttst winter was unusually severe in this
section of country; but while in many acljaceut localities stock of all kinds died by the
thousand, not one was lost on that portion of the reserve lying along Sprague's River, where
mo t of tbe Government, including beef-l'attle, were wintered .
The fund,; you so wisely furnisheu in September last for the purchase of cattle, wagons,
&c., together with a small portion of the funds for "support, &c., of Shoshones and Bannocks," have been expended for these objects, and now the Indians are rejoicing in the posse sion of twelve wagons and double harnes , and nearly 300 cattle, mostly cows aud hoifers.
Thi. acquisition has stimulated them to renewed activity, and they ha.ve harvested au unusually large quantity of bay the present season.
l\USSTONAl1Y WORK.

About the beginning of the £seal year Rev. James Hare, a member of the Oregon Conferenct:, (}1etLodist Episcopal,) was appointed coffimibsnry in charge at Yainax station, which
appointment was approved by the conference, and he, with the agent, have done what they
could, a ide fiom their other dutie , in preaching to, and teachmg the Indians tlll.l simple
truths of the go pel with encouraging success. Religious meetings have been well attended,
an<l sev ral of th m not only confess to having experienced a change of heart, but they also
exemplify the Christian religion in their daily lives and conduct.
GENE RAL HlPROVEMENT.

I n looking back over the two pasty ars I can see a steady improvement in these Indians
in many re r,ects.

Gambling, which has formerly been a universal practice, is now almu:st

,,...
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entirely abolished. The sanctity of the marriage relation is now more fully under tood, a
regard for the Sabbath is becoming more ger;.eral, and an increasing desire for education and
the comforts of civilization is clearly manifest. If, instead of a mistaken legislation by
which funds for employes are reduced to such a point as almost to render all efforts on the
part of the agent entirely fruitless, a liberal policy be adopted in those branches which will
best serve to elevate the Indians and assist and encourage t.bem to support themselves, foremost of which is a good manual-labor school, there is no reason why these Indians may not
eventually rank favorably with any in the nation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servan t,

L. S. DYAR,
United States Indian Agent.

Hen. E • P.

SMITH,

Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

MALHEUR INDIAN .AGENCY, OREG0~,

September 7, 1874.

Sm:, I have the honor to submit this, my first annual report of affairs connected with
this agency.
I arrived at the agency on the 29th of .Tuly, and assumed charge on the 1st day of .August. I found but few Indians upon the reservation, the greater portion of those who wintered here having gone away to hunt and fii:,h.
There is a pressing necessity for ::i. supply of lumber for this agency, sufficient to build a
barn, enlarge the commissary-building, and to fiuish insi<le, the buildings already erected. It
is also very important that these people should have homes built for th eir protection and comfort the coming winter. A quantity of fencing-lumber and shingles is also very much
nee<led. I most respectfully suggest that ins tructions be given me to purchase such a quantity of lumber as I may deem actually necessary for such purposes.
Although these Indians have a strong repugnance to anything approaching manual labor,
it is my belief that, with a moderate degree of patieuce on the part of their agent, they will
acquire habits of industry, and in a great measure abandon thP-ir idle and roving habits .
A considerable number of Indians, connected by tribal and family relations with those
under my charge, are living at and in the vicinity of Camp McDermott, where, so I am inform~d, rations are issued to them by the military at that post. I am convinced that so long
a tho e Indians are permitted to remain at McDermott, and rations ir;s ued to them, it will
be impossible to keep those connected with them permanently upon this reserve. I re pectfully suggest that neces, ary instructions be given me to take such steps as will induce, if
possible, those living at Camp McDermott to come upon this reservation and make it their
permanent Lome.
The greatest number of Indians who have been fed at this agency during the summer 1s
521, but I am quite positive that before winter sets in there will be more than twice that
number to cnre for.
Experience has demonstrated the fact that grain and all kinds of vegetables can be rai ed
on the reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SAM. B. PARRL H,

•

United States Indian Agent .

UNIT.CD STATE, lNDI N .AGE~ Y

il1:t;;, Scptembtr

I 74.

, m: I hav~ the honor to transmit herewith my second annual r port.
La t winter was u11usmilly inclem ut. The failure of the potato- crop, which, in th ab·
· ·enc of a gri. t-mill, iti the maiu item of sub i t ucc for thesr Iudiau <lnriu.,. th winier,
e~1tttiled on me the uuces i ty of providing food for nearly J,000 per ·ou . TL grain rni · d ?D
Governm nt farm wa · fir tissued, and sub qu ut purcha s of flour were ma<le .. anJ 1 ·
, u d to ucb a from per onal in ·pecliou I wa 1:mtit1fie<l w r cl :titute of otb r ul,.-1 t nee.
In thi way the winter was p1ts e<l with but litt1 actual uffering. Thi year th Iudian
l1a.ve a larger a1 a in cultivation titan ever before, and had we a grit-mill on th r ~ n· ·
ion, or within rea onable distance, could n arly support them elv s uotwith lauding h ~
I otato-crop is again a. failure. W e c. t1111at th total grain-crop thi. J ar at I0,000 bu h I •
of which not over 2,5 0 will belong to 'ov mm nt. Tht' e figure:- however orny h_ m:itc·rially modified when the crop i gatlwr cl and thrn heel. I very mnch ~· u mu~·h of I will
he lo t through foilure to r ccive fu11ds in tim for the purclrn..: f nc · · ary 1mpl m n
Thi· crop, with the exception of the c·omparativ ly mall amount wned by ,o,· nu 11 ,
ha. been rai •d by Indian labor, with some a ·istnuce of 'overumcnt team: wh r th J h
none of th ir own.
A marked improvement bas taken place within tho year in all direction . A gr er d ire
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(or farming is apparent. Many have purchased teams and cows by their labor for farmers
in the vicinity. A year ago not more than two or three were the owners of catt.le, and none,
I think, made auy use of the milk. Now a considerable number own from one to three
cows, wbicb they milk regularly, and some are manufacturing butter for sale. The desire
for allotment of land is increasing and should by all means be gratified. Several have built
~ 0 od houses and barns that will compare favorably with those of white settlers in the vicin1 ty, thou~b as a general thing they hesitate about building till they receive farms in severalt \-. The improvemeut in other respects bas been still more marked.
The quarrels and fights, heretofore so frequent, have now, under the influence of Cbristia,n
teaching, nearly ceased. A better treatment of their women is apparent. and I have had no
occasion to inflict punishment on an Indian for months During the past winter, while
with all of them it was a struggle against starvation, the cattle of white settlers ranged in
the woods on the borders of the reservation, within two miles of the agency, yet no single
case of depredation bas been committed; no whisper of-complaint bas been made. Theft,
once the besettiug sin of these people, has become exceedingly rare, and we feel greater
security for life and property here than we should in more civilized communities. They are
learning to become neat and cleanly in persons and houses. The ladietS of the reservation
have been in the habit of visiting them at their homes, and instructing their women in housekeeping and other accomplishments of civili zed lil"e. At each return they would find on tne
part of the Indian women an evident desire to profit by their teaching; some fault rectifie<l,
some improved method adopted.
The religious interest continues . Nearly one hundred have united with the church, and
-were evidence necessary to prove that Christianity is the best civilizer, it could be afforded here.
The manual labor sebool was organized about the 1st of October last. The lateness ot
tbe season, ancl necessity of hauling all lumber used in repairing the building from seven to
ten miles, over a rough, mountainous road, prevented its complete organization last winter.
A number of boys were taught, and preparations were made to add a department for girls as
soon as practicable to procure lumber in the sp ri ng, when we were compelled to suspend
operati_ons from failure to receive sufficie11t funds the last half of the fiscal year ending- June
:~o, l 874. I very much regretted this, a.s the good influence of the school was just beginning
to be appareut.
A day-school, kept in operation during the winter, was well attended, and good progress
rnade by the pupils.
The sanitary condition bas been g-ood till within the past month, since which time it has
not been at all satisfactory. Several of our most robust men have died, and others are now
sick. The reason for this state of affairs is this: As previously stated the potato-crop was
last year :J.n entire failure, and subsistence bad to be issued to the Iudians. As soon as the
crops were planted in the spring, I did not feel justifi ed in longer issuing food, and there
beiug none on the reservation, was compelled to permit them to leave and seek labor outside.
"\.V hile there, living in tents, usually on the bank of some sluggish stream, they contracted
distase. Unwilling to quit their ·work till absolutely compelled, the disease would, become
fully seated before they would return, and then frequently too late. I am more and more
confirmed in the opinion that the proper place for the Indians is on the reservation, and I
earnestly deprecate the practice of permitting them to leave for any length of time. As situated here, however, it is impossible for me to put my convictions into practiee.
Had we a grist-mill, the Indians could raise uot only enough wheat for their own subsistence , but also sufficient surplus to procure clothing, groceries, and other necessaries. The
moral effect of long-continued residence off the reservation is also bad. They are frequently
lJrougbt into c0ntact ·with unprinciplPd whites, whose influente is every way bad, and we
fiu<l on their return our labor of instruction mu. t be begun anew. I do not Ree bow this is to
be remedied till they are provided the metrn of raising their subsistence on the reservation.
I beg to again repPat my earnest recommendation that the land should be allotted in severn.lty . It is not possible to overesti01ate the importance of this. No other measure would
give so much satisfaction; nc other measure so much encourage them. A tract eight miles
qnare would give land enough for all, and the remainder of the reservation, if thought nece:i. ·ary, might be opened for white settlement, reserving, of conrse, the right of the Indians
to fi~ h in the rivers.
A grist and saw mill should by all means be provided. With these they could subsist
hemsc•lves, without the nt>ces ity of roaming through the white settlements seeking labor
au<l food.
In contlusion I dPsire to say that I am more than gratified at the evidences of improvement
alr~ady made and the encouraging prospect for tbe future.
Ju my effort to assist and improve, I have bad the co-operation of a most efficient corps
of ' hri. tian employes. To them, and especially to the Rev. \V. C. Chattin, former teacher of
school, I feel my thanks are une.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. II. F AIRCBILD,

Hon. E. P.

United dates. Indian .d.gent.
SMITH,

Commi~sioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
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UMATILLA I NDIAN AGENf~Y,

Oregon, September 17, 1874.
Sm: I have the honor to imbmit my annual report as agent for the Walla-Walla, Cayuse,
and Umatilla tribes of Indiam .
In January last I took an accurate census of these Indians , which I found to be as follows,
viz:

Name of tribe.

Men.

Women

Boys.

Girls.

I Total.

- - - ---22
24
71
BB
23
35
40
71
---- - - - - - - --· ---116
'l'otal .•• - •.•••••..•••...••••..• _••.
147
262
157

Walla-Wal ]as ..........• _••...... _...• _..
Cayuses ...•....• _•..........• _.. .. ... _..
U matillas ..• __ .•.•...•••••..........•. .. .

29

88

53
138

128
38j
169

----

es2

These are all living on the Umatilla reservation . In addition to this number there are
about 150 Indians who occasionally come upon the reservation and remain a short time, but
do not make it their permanent home. Nearly all who permanently reside upon the reservation cultivate the soil; and a majority of them have, to a greater or less extent, adopted
the dress of the whites. Although these Indians are possessed of large bands of horses and
cattle, and some individual Indians are wealthy, the majority of them, particuiarly the
Walla-\Vallas and Umatillas, are poor. During the past year these Indians have all been wellbehaved and peaceable, and more of them have evinced a di sposition to go to work. This
1 attribute in a great measure to the difficulties now experienced by th em in obtaining sp irituous liquors. The large number of persons whom I have caused to be arrested and punished
for selling liqU)r to Indians has had a most beneficial effect, and has almost put an entire
stop to the vile traffic ; and it is now extremely rare to see a drunh en Indian; in fact I do
not think I have seen one on the reservation in the last twelve month $.
The Inuians this year put in a much larger area of gronnd than formerly . Several ·new
farms were opened and old farms enlarged, new fences were built, and we bad every prospect of a large crop_, but unfortunately we were visited by innumerable quantities of crickets
and grns boppers, which devastated more than half of the farms on the reservation, so that
tho yielJ this year will be very sbort. I have, consequently, bP en compelled to allow the
Indians to go to the mountains and valleys adjacent to the reservation to lmnt, fish, and dig.
roots, so that th y may be amply providetl with sufficient food to make up for the loss of
their crops. On the agency farm the wh eat which promised well ,-vas entirely destroyed,
and th e oats partially so. .Next spring it will be necessary to purchase considerable grain
for seed .
Durin g the summer a deputy nited States surveyor, acting under instructions from the
surveyor-general of OrPgon. made a resurvey of that j_)tjrtion of the reservation-li ne running
from a point in th e Umatilla River, opposite the mouth of Wild-Horse Creek, to W . C.
~lcKay's land-claim, and a.lso took evidence in rrgard to tbe mouth ?f _Wild-I~or'e ()reek;
m ord r, a. I understand, that the same may be laid before the Comm1s 1oner of the General
Land-Offic for bis cl ci ion in the matter. I hope a soon as a final decision is reachecJ that
l may be forni bed with a map showing the boundaries of tho reserve, us disputes am liable
to ari eat uny moment betwe n the white settlers and the Indians.
This re ·erva.tion being entirely surrounded by white settlers, who are all more or le engaged in tock-rai. ing, it is impo sible entirely to prevrnt their stock from coming on the
re.· rvution and mixing with that of the Indian , which is a constant ource of annoyance.
f couri;e hould they be found willfuily to drive their stock on to the reservation the law
f this tho citiz ns are fully aware. The law of
could then be put in force agai11st them.
J :J4 provides that auy one guilty of driving ·tuck on the re ervation without tlie cooseut of
the Indiaus sh111l pay a. fine of I per bead for ev ry animal o driven, to be recover~d in an
actiou fo~ debt. 'l'ha.t portion of the law should, I think, be a.mended in regurJ to all_ offen; e
uuder tins uct. aud the penalty hould be by fine or impri ·onment, or both, at the d1 cret1on
f tb , court. The great r portion of those p rsous who are guilty of offen
under thL ~·tar~
l!enerall~ p r on of a worthle"s character, aga.inRt whom it i u eles · to brio,,. au acuon for
d •bt, a m the ev nt of a judgment again t them th y have nothing that th law cnn r s~hI would al o most urgently call tb attentiou of the
pa.rtm nt to th Ab olut nee ~. lty
which ·xi t. of providing some meu ur s for the puni bment of offen
com mitt !<1 by ou
Indian agniu. t tli, person or prop rty of a.not.her. A it t now, •rim aP cou tantly committed;_ the nggricv d party calls upon the agent to s o that Justice i.. don , nnd 1~11 th• n"' n
cun do 1s to luy the matter b fore the chief:, who alone are autbonzed to pum h ch· nggre · or. Io mayy ca cs the chi fi arc powerlc ·; in fact they hav but very little_u_utbor~1y.
l would sngg-cst that authority be given by 'ongr s to the Pr id nt, 1111thon1.111~ tum
whenever he deem· tho In<liaus on nny re ervation are suffici otly ad,·uuceJ lo J cl re tb
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laws of the United States extended over them. This would necessitate the appointment of
some person on each reservation with magisterial powers, authorized to tr_y petty offenses,
sue~ as usually come within the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, and in graver crimes
to bind the parties over to the United States court.
F:om a corr.rnunication from you, bearing date June 11, 1874, I am informed that one of
the inspectors would shortly visit this agency, and that be would have some instructions in
reference to the Indians living on the Columbia River. He bas not yet been here, but I see
~hat Gen. W. Vandever is now in Oregon, and I am ilookiug for him daily. I hope that bis
instructions may be such that some arrangements may be made with these Indians, as they
are a great drawback to the improvement of the reservation Indians. Until these Indians
are placed under proper control there will be no material improvement among the Indiana
on the several reservations in Eastern Oregon and Washing-ton. These Indians are numerous, and are generally estimated to number about 2,000. 'fhey belong to varions tribes and
bands, all, however, being subject to the infiuence of a self-constituted chiAf, named " Sm oh ol- ler," or " Big talk on four mountains." He has obtained his power by working on the
superstiti0ns of tbe Iudians, and his influence bas spread through ali the various tribes and
barn~s of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho; and I am informed, among the Indians of Calif"ornia, Utah, and Navada. TLese Indians all believe in and practice polygamy; and iheir
leaders are constantly pre.aching to their people that the clay is coming when they will again
be a great and powerful people, and will be strong enough to drive the whites from the
country. They profess to look with CJ)ntempt on the reservation Indians, who have adopted
~he habits and customs of civilization, calling them whites and half-breeds. By thus appealing to the passions and pride of the Indians, they hold a control, not only on those living 011
the Columbia River, but on large numbers who reside upon tbe several reservations.
·
By the exercise of the most rigid economy I had managed to save, by the end of the ]ac;t
fi cal year, out of the fund for purchA.se of mill-fixtures, &c. , pf'r fourth article of treaty
_.June 9, 1855, the snm of $719.62. With this money and the addition of a small amount from
the appropriation for this year, 1 intended~ provided I could obtain permission of the DPpartIllent, to remove the saw-mill nearer to the timber, so that we could procme a supply of lnmber at a moderate expense. Hut, to my great disappointment, I received an o_rder from the
Department directing me to turn over all unexpended balances at the encl of the fiscal year
to the United States Treasury. Notwithstanding tLis great drawback it is still my inteution
to make an effort to remove the mill.
During the month of July I received a communication from the Department notifyingme that the appropriation for pay and subsistence of the regular employes un<.Jer the treaty
had been reduced $2,200 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875. The treaty expressly
provides that there shall be employed one superintendent of farming, one farmer, two
teachers, two millers, one carpenter, one blacksmith, one physiciau, and one wagon an<l
plow maker. The sum appropriated this year is entirely ii1acleqnate for the compensation
of competent persons to fill the several positions. I have therefore been compelled to discl:.iarge one of the employes, and to re.duce the pay of the others, ~o that I can keep within
the amount of the appropriation. I trust that another Congress may see the absolute necessity of making the amount of the appropriation sufficient to enable ns to fulfill our treaty
obligations.
The sanitary condition of the IndiA.ns has been generally good during the past year, with
the exception of a few months during the winter, when a large number of ch.ildren were
attacked by measles, and notwithstanding all tho efforts of the. physician a gooJ mauy di ell.
The only school on this re ervation is a day-school, and the number of scholars is about
he same as last year. Their attendance at sehool has been very regular until the pa t
m ontl.J, when many of them accompanied their parents to the mountains on their aunual
h unt. Not being prepared to board the children it is impossible to retain tbem during the
a b ence of their parents. There should l:e a manual-labor and boarding school established,
a nd a small appropriation in addition to our pre ent means would be suffi~ient to make a
11til this is done I intend, as soon A.s practicable, to open another dayc ommencement.
cLool in another portion of the re ervation, to accommodate a large nun1ber of Indians wlio
live at too great a distance from the pre ent school to be able to send their children.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. A. CORNOYER,
United States Indian .dgent.

Hon. E. P.

MITH,

Commis icm1:1 uf Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

AcmNcv, ORE:GON,
eptcm/Jcr 8, J 74
-·rn: I h1we the honor to pr sent the following statement of progress an<l condition
o bP, Indiun , · c., at this agency for tho year enJing 'eptember :{n, l 74 ; also the
accompanying slali ·tical r turn
Last fall I in tructed the physician in rounds to enum-
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erate the Iodiabs actuallyresiding on th e reservation as nearly accurately as practicable; partly
by this means, p.nd partly fron, information obtained from the head men and others, he reported the number as follows: Males, 256; females, 209; children, 215; total, 680. The
11nmber by tribes or band s was not positively determined, bnt is estimated as follows :
Wascoes, :320; Terri noes, 56; Warm Springs, 804. The number is greater than I had expected
to fiud; but if correct, of which I am not sure, though the physician 1s positive of it, shows
a decided increase, which be is also confident, from his own observation, is the case. Among
these there are but few half-breeds, and 1 so far as I can ascertain, this class are not increasing any, and have not in the last few years. The position taken by the Government in
r egard to the Indians absent from their reservation without leave, caused some little stir and
feeling among those belonging to thi s agency, but mainly, so I have been informed, on account of the meddling of certain white men, nothing as yet having resulted frow it. There
are rumors that they intend to come in this fall, and some individuals have been in, ostensibly
to ascertain what feelings were entertained toward them by the agent and bis employes and
to obtain some idea of the treatment they might expect, and the regulations they would have
to submit to.
As a class the Wascoes anu Terrinoes are making greater progress toward civilized manners
and law-abiding habits than the Warm Spring band, who, with more of the traditional inde·
p endence of the Indian race, adhere more pertinaciously to tbflir hereditary beliefs and customs, savage habits, and propensities. There is also a clannish antipathy against submittinl!
to the guidance of rules established by another band; also the apparent necessity is presented
to tbem of yielding up the free exercise of their particular religious tenets and practices,
which they appear to believe in as si ccrely and earnestly as any people could do. It is my
opinion that the stern logic of facts and experience has taught them that it is useless to
attempt to resist the Government, an<l that they could all be brought back to the reservation
without trouble by a sufficient show of force; but whether such a conrse would be advisable,
unless absolutely necessary, is doubtful, as it might seem to them a species of persecutiou on
accouut of their religion, and arouse a still more determined persistence in it and a greater
antipathy against Christianity, for I hold that the only true policy is first, la t, and alwny-s
to imbue them with the spirit of the Christian religion, and all other steps of progress will
follow as a natural seq neuce.
I have also succeeded in getting into operation, though not as yet fully to th e extent contemplated, a boarding and industrial school, where the girls are being instructed a portion
of each d1.1y in such practical arts as will be necessary in the manner of living which they
may fairly be expected to maintain when they grow up. Provision is also made for partially
hoarding the scholars, an<l, as soon as the necessary articles are procured, for furnishing
Jeeping-rooms, as many of tbe childron living too far away to attend school as can be
1wrsuadod to attend, and Mn be ac:commodated, will be boarded altogether. In thi · enter·
pri o I Lave not b en at all aided or encouraged by any religio ns body or aid-society, but
everything ha. bePn Jone by myself and ernploy6s. the Government furnishing at acher or
matron. The progre. s made by those attending schoo l has been noticeable aud creditable,
bnt the older per ·ons seem ge11erally either indifferent or else the task is too di courairing
about trying Lo learn to read. Efforts are constantly made to keep apprentices in the shop
aud m_ills all _the time, ?ut owi_ng to various reasons, pri~cipally no pr?v_i. ion ?eing maJe
for theu sub 1steuce, thcll' unw11lmgness to work a suffic1 nt length ot time without pay,
and their natural propem,ities for roving am] changing, diiliculty being experienced jn even
getting them to work steadily when they are paid for it.
This ag1•ncy wa a:signed to the Methodists; but further than recommending my elf for
re-appointment at the expiration of my first term, they hav never had any ov r. igbt of it·
rnanag meut, have takeu no step toward a mi. sion, indu trial or manual-labor chool, or
any other rnea. ure. necessary to promote the welfare of the Indian ; nor toward organizin~
a church, though th re have for yt'ars been a number of apparently earne t convert., wbo
becoming impatient at their dilatoriness, and having al o c,hj1·ction. on other con ,· ideratiou
to that denomim~tion, asked and obtained a church-organization from the nited Pre.·byteriun
'hnrch. This ha8 not been th£J re. ult of personal efforts or inflneuc being brought to bear
but was the un. olicitcd exµr s. ion of their own wishes, anu i only i11 accordanc~ with the
almost nniver. al custom among all person. who have not been brought up under particnl r
<l1·11ominational influence of uniting with that branch who. e members bav b en mo.-t dir ctly
·or1ccrn •d in their conver ·i 11. It is the desire of the nited Prc:byt rian 'burch lo bo,·
thi . agency re-a· ign •d to th m, and probably applicatio11 ha b en mud brfor this time.
(i u<lh·idually I have had a. little to do in the matter a· po ·iblt>, ) aud if ucc .. fol, toe t· b
li h a mi. ·ion and pro ecute the work in an arnest, zcalon · manner. A del "'lltiou will
a!:o he ,•nl to the next meeting- of the regon Pre. byt rY, with a formal reqiw t thut a min·
btcr be · ·ut to <l vote hi: tim to them. At the time the org-anizatiou wn mu<le and
mo. t of th time inc , many of th• Indians h1w be u nrce . arily away from the aa nc ..
and ull wl,o dP ·ire to unit hav not I yet had the opportunity to do so, so tha· ooo th
will be c:on idernble acce.·. ion. of tho ·e who are at pre· nt ready, and th r are goo grouu
for the belief that the work is by no m nns at an nd, but in fact nly fairly b1• un.
'l he mnjority of th Indi nn. wenr ·itiz n dre, -. nme con tautly,. om on) · n portion of
th, time; governed to a con. iderablc dC'gree by their ability to obtain it, nod
ner Y
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prefer it, and the improvement in their appearance is perceptibly increasing each yea~·· The
women, especially, are quick to adopt the common female apparel; only when they pamt they
use_ a greater quantity and more conspicuous colors than is considered tasty in fashionable
society. As an instance of their perception of the :fitness of things, a painted face is rarely
seen at church.
'.I'here is one case of homicide to report this year, which though perhaps not wholly
attributable to whisky, yet would not likely have occurred without. This liquor business is
most strongly set forth in its true nefarious character by its, and its accompanying evil
effect s on the Indian race, and constitutes the most formidable impediment to be encountered,
and any measures looking toward a more full avoidance of them are worthy of the most
serious and earnest attention of all connected with the oversight and interested in the management of these people, whose position is so aptly expressed as "wards of the nation."
The relations between the Warm Spring reservation Indians and the whites are mainly of
the most agreeable nature. They are sought after to work in harvest, and at other times
and employments; and a pass from the agent is sufficient, generally, to secure good treatment, and the confidence bestowed is not often violated. Complaints are at times received,
but investigation usually shows that the offenders are not of those having or entitled to perm j ts from this agency.
There are a number of straggling bands ranging over the country, occasionally stealing
stock and annoying settlers, lying around the towns, drinking and creating disturbances,
visiting the Indians on this and other reservations, and endeavoring to excite disconten t and
in subordination among them, enticing them into gambling and other kiudred vices, and to
l-eave the reservation, or creating trouble by running off their women and horses. Some of
them were parties to treaties, b~1t never were on the reservations, and some have left after
short residences. They are a source of trouble to agents, and all others coming in contact
"'-Vi th them or their influences, and prompt measures should be taken to bring them under
proper restraint. 'l'hey are not worthy of any leniency, for their conduct is willfully malicious , and has not the plea of religious belief or wanton injuries from the whites, but is the
unrestrained development of the worst phases of the Indian character-theft, treachery,
licentiousness, an<.l lawlessness. The extent of the reservati on is more properly expressed
in miles than acres, beiug approximately forty miles squarE>, perhaps one-half or more
mountains, and covered with timber, (mostly pine,) the rest open, anJ nearly all excellent
grazing-land, but little being absolutely valueless. The character of the open land is mostly
table-land, intersected by deep and more or less precipitous canons, through which flow
stream s of pure, cold water, and along which lie the tillable lands, which proportionately are
}j mi ted, and tl:ieir exte nt has never positively been determined, but is sufficient, if properly
developed and managed, to, perhaps, ten times more than supply the present wants. The
unallotment of their lands, as provided by the treaty, is having an injurious effect in re tarding uew improvements, and rendering less perman ent in their character those made under
present uecessities; and I would urge that another year be not allowed to pass without this
being attended to. The necessary surveys havo been made, but I have received no plats or
list·.
No new improvements in the way of fencing and cultivating lands, but considerable has
been done toward repairing and rendering more secure old foncei:i, rebuilding ancl renewing
those on old neglected fields, and the acreage cultivated is thought to be larger than for
some past seasons. The early spring gave promise of a favorable season, but the months of
April and May were very dry, and the few light showers that Ju11 e brought were entirely
insufficient to repair the damage. Crickets also destroyed several fields and gard ens, redu<.·ing what was at best a Jig-ht yiPld. Crops generally in Eastern Oregon are reported at
but from one-third to one-half of last year, and the reservation is no exception. One-third
of the Department crop was destroyed by crickets, another third so injured by drought
a t be only fit for hay, and the balance only medium, not aggregating more than one tl1ird
of the amonut realized last year.
The Indian crops have not as yet been thrashed, and can only with the garden stnffs be
estimated.
tock of all kinds bas uoue well; the winter being li{!'ht there were no unusual
.. os. es, except a very few cattle were poisoned by a weed in the early spring. 'l'he statistics
are very difficult to obtaia, the Iudiaus either not knowing or not carmg to tell the exact
numbers owned by them, and the data for an estimate are so purely con,iecLnral in their uatu1e
a--; to afford no as urance of being even approximately correct, but are the best that can be
g-i vcn at present.
A· has b en already presented to the attention of the Department, both generally and
·p cifically, the location of the saw-mill is not such as to secure the best re ults. It was
<loubtle s nee s ary wben first built to be at the agency, but that necessity no longer exists.
The tirubcr is too far away, hauling logs being much more difficult aud inconvenient than
lum her, and many are therehy ueterred from making improvements. Still a fair year's work
ha be1·n clone, and the material for a number of houses is on the ground waiting till it
can be worked up. It has been my custom to personally superintend and assi t the buildin~ of hon. e , bnt have not on account of my health been able to do so this season, and
b r fore cannot report the amount accomplisbe<.l that bould be. There are probably not
t!Jan tweuty-five houses waitiug to be built, but the services of all labor I cau command
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is otherwise engaged, and various considerations have prevented my hiring belp for this
purpose to any great extent. The mills, although kept running, and having so far proved
adequate to the actual requirem ents, are not in condition to insure it for the future withont
extensive repairs, amounting in the case of the saw-mill to almost entire reconstruction of
the running part, forebay, &c. But as has been mentioned it is desirable that it be removed,
and therefore nothing has been done except what was actually necessary to keep it running.
The grist-mill, although not in such condition as private individuals would deem it profitable to keep one, is capable for the wGrk it bas to do, and can be got along with for some time
with only the repairs required by the usual wear and tear of machinery, and as expenditures
for other things are more pressing, it may, perhaps, be well not to incur any unnecessary
expense upon it.
The amount of roots, berries, £sh, game, &c., obtained by the Indians can scarcely even
be approximately estimated, owing, as before mentioned, to the almost entire absence of
reliable data.
I am conscious that my ::;tatistics are not as full or reliable as they might or could be, but
there are al ways so many other things pressing which seem to be more essential, that the
time and pains have not been taken to gather them.
In regard to any suggestions or change in policy or methods of treatment, I have to say,
that my experience goes to show that those at present pursued have been productiw of important results, and as long as improvement continues it is not best to change more than possible. The prime need is that agents and e mployes be always men who are more devoted to
the best interests of those placed under their charge than to schemes of personal aggrandizement, men who are not ashamed to take an Indian by the band and commend him for a
good deed, or too indifferent and time -serving to reprove and punish a bad oue., always bearing in mind that the end to be gained is not merely to stop bad practices bnt to bring about
the a<loption of ~ood ones.
A few years ot such administration would produce wonderfnl resnlts and give cffPctual
quietus to those who are so fond of disparnging all efforts for the improvement of th e Indian s,
and put a stop to all further complaints of Indian depredations, and failures on the part of
the Government to repress and control them.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN SMITH,
United States Indian Agent.
Hou. EDWIN P. SMITH,
Cornmi1>sioner Jndiun Affairs, Washington, D. C.

OFFICE UNI'l'ED STATES INDIAN AGF.NCY 01" THE
NE QUALLY, PUYALLUP, AND OTHER INDIAN TRIB ES ,

Olympia, Washington Territory, Septem ber~ , I 74.
'm: Io compliance with the request of the Indian Bureau, I have the honor to submit
the following as my £rst annual report:
.
I wa receutly appointed to this agency, and only arrived at this place from my home m
Iowa on the 2d instant, and of cour e it could not be expec,ed that during the brief pt:Tiod
ince my arrival I have become informed and fully able to advi ·e as to the sitnation, requirem nt., and best interests of the Indi ans of the six reservations belonging to this agency.
'lbi will he u. suffici .nt apology for the brevity of this report.
In ·ompany with General ~lilroy, whom I found in charge of the reservations and GoYernment property of tbi agency, I vi ited and in pect d the.ere ervation and the public property b lonf!ing to them, which wa. transferred to me on the 10th instant. I found General
Milroy very fully informed upon Indian matters in this Territory, and am much ind bted to
liim for valuable information in r lation to the Indians and the ix r servatioo of my agen y.
I found the. e Juclian and res rvatious of two cla e. , viz, trPaty aud non-treaty. Th fir·t·
nam d ar mbrac cl in what is known as the MPclicine Cr ek treaty, negotiated D cemb~r
2G, l 54, .i.nd ratifi d on the lOth of April, I 55, following-. The re rvation under tlu
tr aty ar the 'e qnally, Puyallups, , quaxins, and ~Iu kle hoots. Th annuitie pr~vi<led
by thi · tr•aty xtended twenty years from the date of its ratification, and of cour w,ll -- pir on tlr<i 10th of April next, and to this matter I de:ire to call tb
·p cial att otion of tl e
~o
' vernment. The xpiration of tb ·e o.nnuiti will r (ft1ire the attention of Cougr ~
w hetber tlte cbool and employ6 provided for by the tr aty shall be continued, and on th,
point I refer e pecially to your la t annunl report, page 30:t There are two non-tre~ty
re rrntion . b longing to my cbarg , viz, the Chehalis and hoal Water D •. I find n,~e
<lift rt>ot tribes mentioned in the r port of J ,o, pag I , as b longing to thi. UP'P!l ·y~ to wu:
th ' h hali.,, hoal Water BA.y, Hokeum, Whi kah, Hamptalnp:, hinook, owht~, nd
Kli<"katnt numb ring in all J,4:34 , but from what I can learu I think tbi i an overi: ltol
althou.,.b it purpor to be a true c n ·u .
I 6ncl that tb r n·ation of my charge bave recently be n surveyed into forty-acr lo
that many of the Indians have _made their el ctiou of lot for permauent bourc , ant.I b
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th~ farmers in charge of tlie Puya!lup and Chehalis reservations bad been instructed to ascertai:n a~d report the number of each claim selected, with the name of the Indian selecting it,
tha.t t1 tles may be given them. As fast as the names of claimants and numbers of claims
t~ken on the treaty reservations are reported to me I will send them to you, that allotment
t,_tles may be forwarded. As there is no treaty or act of Congress authorizing titles to In?1ans -who have selected homes on non-treaty reservations; and as I regard the taking and
1~ J?r_oving separate permanent homes by Indians as the first prominent step toward true
mv:i. h zation, and as a matter of paramount importance, which should be encouraged in every
way possible, I shall prepare and give to each Indian who selects a claim on a non-treaty
reservation a simple tenancy title to himself and heirs, so long as he continues to occupy
aad cultivate the same, which will satisfy them.
,.rhe Puyallup reservation is much the largest, and contains more good agricultural land
than. all those of the other reservations of Medicine Creek treaty combined. The treaty
provides for but one set of employ es, and they are all on this reservation, to wit, schoolte a cher and assistant, farmer and assistant, physician, blacksmith, carpenter, and interp_1.-eter. Superintendent Milroy bad assigned this reservation to the care of the Presby tenan church, and the (!mployes were all of that faith. I found a commodious two-story
boarding-school building and good teachers, the Rev. Mr. Sloan, a Presbyterian clergyman,
and wife. They have preaching to a good congregation, and a prosperous Sunday-school
each Sabbath, but the week-day school, on account of the inadequacy of the funds for
boarding and clothing the children only, have 28 children, 16 of whom are clothed and
boarded by their poor Indian parents, so anxious are they to have their children educated.
l am credibiy informed that, if adequate means for boarding, clothing, &c., were provided,
a. t. least 50 Indian children could be bad from the different reservations of the Territory to
a.t.tend the school. As there are no Government ernployes at either the Muckleshoot, Nes
q_u..ally, or Squaxin reservations, of course there is no school or any othn civilized appliances
a.t either one of these reservations, and all of their children are growing up in the native
barbarism of their pare.nts. As the small school fund provided by the Medicine Creek
t~eaty expires next April, and if the school for the reservations of this treaty is to be cont-in. ued, i t must be by a direct appropriation for that purpose. I recommend, in the name of
humanity and civilization, that this appropriation shall be at least $5,000; $2,0U0 of which
sh al 1 be for the pay of three teachers, superintendent, matron, and teacher; and $3,000 for
boarding and clothing: the children and other expenses of the school.
I found on the Chehalis reservation only a farmer and a physician. The school, as I was
in.toru:ied, was discontinued last spring for want of funds. The Indians comphiin of this
very much, and were very anxious for the school to b e agai n opened. I found that Superintendent Milroy had assigned the .:are of this reservatinn to the Methodist Episcopal church,
,v hich bad an organized chnrch there of Indian members and two loca l Indian preacl1ers; also a
-very prosperous Sunday-school. Seeing that by the last Indian appropriation act thljre was
$:3, 000 allowed from the general incidental fund for the support of schools-one at Colville
and one at Chehalis-and believing that I would be alloweu a sufficient portion out of this
sum to pay teacl1ers for the Chehalis school, and I could get sufficient from the amount of
the general incidental fnnd allowed this agency for general expenses to board and clothe the
children of a r asonable-sized school at Chehalis, I took the responsibility to employ a
teacher and matron at the rate herntofore paid them, viz. $ 1,000 for the former and $500 for
the latter per annum, and re-opened the schoo l there on tbe 28tJt instant with 24 Indian
chi1dren, greatly to the delight of the children and their parents. Two or three times this
:number of children could be had if I knew that adequate means would be furnished for their

support.
I presume that the main object of the Government in her Indian policy is the civilization
and cbristianization of the Indians. The ignorant, , uperstitions, barbarian habits and customs of the adult Indians being fixed and very difficult to change, of course the only hope
• of perman~nt civilization is in th e rising generation. If all Indiau children could be edu-

cated and trained up in the habits, morals, and industries of civilized life, they 11vonld become
good citizens, melted into tho body-politic, and our Indian system ended. Indian schoolchil<lren, unlike the children of civilized parents, have not only to learn reading, writing,
aritbm tic, &c., from their school-teacher, but must also learn from them the habits, morals,
and industriC's of civilized life, which th ey canuot acquire from their ignorant, barbarous
parent , a. the children of civilized parents do, at their homes. It therefore seems to me to bo
a matter of the very highest importance that ample provision be ma.de for the maintenance of
efficient industrial boarding-school , iu which all Indian children between tr.e ages of five
aud eighteen years shonld be required to attend. I tuerefore ask an appropriation of $5,000
for the s upport of tho Indian boarding-school at the Chehalis reservation, and most earnestly
recommend that tbe other items of appropriation a, ked for this reservation in the report of
your predeces.-or for I i2, page 3-36, be also grant d to carry into operation the civilizing
appli~nc s and machinery recommend don page 334, 335, and :JJ6, of that report. I would
e,p c1ally recommend th appropriaLion of ':3,000 for procuring a good p ortable s~~w-mill
for the re ·Prvatious sot forth in the report referred to, and 2,000 for salary of engineer and
yer.
'TLe 'hoal-Watcr Bay r servation, of about 340 acres, set apart by Exccuti ve order or
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September 22, 1866, is on the shore of the Pacific, seventy-five miles southwest of this place.
It is mostly a poor sand beach, and on account of its distance from this agency and tho other
reservations belonging to it, and of the small number of Indians belonging to it, I recommend that it be vacated, and the Indians belonging to it removed to the Chehalis reservation; and if appropriations cannot be made for the support of teachers at the Muckleshoot,
Nisqually, and Sqnaxin reservations, I recommend that they also be vacated, l\nd the Indians belonging to them removed to tl:c Puyallup reservation, as recommended by late
Superintendent Milroy in his annual rer,ort for this year, to which I respectfully refer for
furtl-!er information in reference to the reservations under my charge.
Enclosed I send a statistical report of the reservations of this agency, so far as I have been
able to ascertain with any certainty, embracing the various items mentioned in your circular
on that subject.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. D GIBSON,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington City, D. C.

FORT COLVILLE, WASIIIKGTON TERRITORY,

Septewber I, l 74.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of the condition of
affairs at this agency.
It gives me pleasure to report the general good health of t_h e Indians under my ch!"'rge,
and their uniform good conduct during the past year. Much interest has been manifested
by them in regard to the final settlement of the reservation question, and news from "\Va'. hington bas been anxiously looked for; but up to this time I am not aware that any act10n
has been taken in the matter, and the condition of things here remains substantially the
same as when I submitteu my last annual report. I deem it unnec ssary to say much h_ere
in reference to tbe Colville reservation and the proposed addition thereto, as the subJcct
was so fully referreu to by Superintendent Milroy in his annual report of October 20, 1 7:3.
'l'be recommendations therein contained I cordially approve, and hope they may be adopted
an~ carried out. The present unsettled condition of affairs is vny embarrassing to bot_h
whites au<l Indians, and greatly retards the work of civilizing and Christianizing the Indians . The status of the Indian, and bis amenability to the civil and criminal Jaw, of the
t9:te when living o_ff hi reservation, not being clearly defined, much inconvenience and
enou trouhlo are liable to occur at any time at this agency.
I have be n informed that tho chief justice of this Territory holds the opinion that an
Indian not living on his re ervation is subject to the operation of the c·ivil :md criminal
law. of the Tenitory tho sam as any citizeu, and at the la. t term of th United Htates di trict court held in this ( tevens) county the grand jury called the attention of the judge to
the fact that the Catliolic fathers wore in the habit of marrying Indian s without their (the
Iudi~ns) baviug fi_rst procured a marriage license, and advised that they be notified ~o di contmue th Jlra<:tice, a contrary to tho sbitute. The fathers at onc.e called npon the JUdl!e,
n~cl _iuforme liim that if uch a rule was to be enforced here they wonlcl abandon their
n 11s ion_ and lefn- , as war would certainly follow, for which they wi. hed in no way to be
rc•:pon 1hl . Upon reflection tho judge decided that no notice should be taken of the rec~mm u~lation of tho grand jury for th pre out. The InJiaus of tbi. agency me.nife tan
mcr<>a 1!1g d~ ire to pro ·ure their living by agricultural pur:nits, and have made good u. e
of tl1 Jew implement distributed to them. They have within the h t year built tb m1-ch· '. a numb+>r of cc mfortabl bou.·es, and are continuing to build, and ha.v al o g-rently
~11lnrgc·d _tlll'i; farming operations. Tl, y sow d over 600 bushels of grain this spring-, not
;,U of winch w re furuishC'cl by the Government, but from various cau ·e the yield will not
be 1u1 llluch n wa anticipr\ted.
.
ud r th• dir ction of tl_10 uperiutendent of Indian affairs I organized an Indin!1 ~onrd-.
11Y?'· 1'110011,er In ·t fall, with the undei. landing that there was an annual nppropnnllon ot
,,, 01_1 for that pnrpo. e.
Iy plan and purcha ·es were made in accordance• with that un 1~ertnudmg, and . c-11001 was open don the Jst of ctober, in charge of the ,.i. ter.- of bnnty.
The pro;r .. mad· wn. grntifying in cv ry r Fpect, greatly exc ding my mo. t .- ugui~e
('Xpech1t1011 .. l'arl'nt. n·adily avniled the111.·Plv · of the oppo1tunity of . ending th ir cbildrcu to. chuol, uncl ti, thilclren lmv :hown great nptne .· in learning. Bnt 011 the 1:Jth of
l1uch, l"'i,J, I ,q1s dir •tecl by th• upt•rint<•ndent to u ·pellll the ,·chool at th, clo~ of th
fir,t quart r of F·i-1, 11. "the J)c,partnient for .·ome cnu.-, has reduc •d the allowanc for npport of thn hl·luili. 1111d Colville. cbool for th· fir. t 1md ·econd quarfrr· of J i4 from :;,
to· 1,UOCJ." Tha wa a ver hlow to our ·ducational pro ·pect and one whkh th In i1111 .• loo~ v •ry much to _I, ·urt.
Tl1oy hncJ tu ken gr at priue m th
rbool aurl th . pro~r ~
th !r dul<lrcn w •r • m11kmg, and they could not, or were not, willin~ to uncl .r .tarn] tin u d n
uct1on of the u,· ru1111.:nt, u11d ull their gricrnnce., real or imaginary, in r •g11rd tu the re r-
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yalion were renewed. For reasons which I made the subject of a special report lo the superi~tendent at the time, the Sisters of Charity continued the school at their own expense from
1 e ~ st ?f April to the end of the second quarter of 1874; but I hope the reasons given for
cont-inning the school during that quarter may be deemed sufficient to induce the Department to re-imburse them for their services so charitably bestowed.
The habit which prevails to some extent among the Indians of this agency of absenting
themselves for an indefinite period, visiting the buffalo country and other places more than
two ~ ~nclred rmles distant, is fraught with evil consequences, and as a ma:ioi·ity of them are
not hv1ng on the reservation assigned tl.Jem, and do not recognize it., I can do but little
toward restraining t.hem, and having no ad equate means of punishing offenders, many grievees have to remain unredresscd . The Indians have remaiued in the vicinity of tho agency
or the last month awaiting the arrival of the inspector, whom they are anxious to meet; but
ll!) to this time there is no news of his coming and they are beginning to leave, some to
secure their crops, others to the hunting-grounds.
As travel is suspended in winter (which lasts from November to April) between this
place and Walla '\Valla, or other points where goods can be purchased, I would earnestly
re com mend that supplies for this agency be purchased and shipped here dnriug the snmmer
mon tbs, or that funds be supplied the agent in time to make his purchases in Portland,
Ore_gon, and have them transported to the agency before the beginning of November, thereby
sa.,;-1ng to the Government the large percentage on goods purchased here, which I have been
compelled to pay heretofore.
I can?ot close this report wit.bout congratulating the Indians und<'r my charge upon their
ste~dy improvement in morals, and their increased zeal in the observance of their religious
du ties, more than three hundred of them having received the "sacrament of confirmation"
a.t the hands of the Right Rev. Bishop of Nesqually during bis recent visit.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. SIMMS,
Special Indian Age·11t,

:n

Hon. E. P.

Sl.\IITH,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

NEAH BAY INDIAN RESERVATION,

September f>, 1874.
In obedience to instructions em braced in your circular-letter dated August 7, and
received August 27, I have the honor herewith to s ubmit my first annual report.
I entered on duty here on the 1st of April last, hence I have not yet cornpleted my second
quarter in tl1e ervice. It is therefore too soon to predicate any strongly marked results
upon the character and habits of the tribe as t~e fruit of my labors at this early date.
The aspect of the reservation as I found it was far from being encouraging. Ev~rytbing
,v as in a dilapidated condition . Houses were out of repair and deprived of furniture.
Tools upon the farm and in the shops, to a great extent, were worn out and worthless.
::E ences were broken down and stock were overrnnning all the fields; cattle w ere emaciated
and dying of starvation ; teams were too poor to work and destitute of forage. The school
that claimed to have a form of life was really dead, so far as all legitimate results were concerned, being at most a mere apology for the absorption of the educational fund, without
doing tbe work of education. The Indians were skeptical of all honest intentions on the
part of the Government, and believed that agents and employes neither desired nor labored
for their welfare, bnt for their own omolumeut exclusively, and hence refused to interest
them elves in anything that tends to civilization, and wholly absorbed in their fishedes and
living in all the ,;qualor of the most degraded savages.
To organize effective work in all departments of the service; to reconstruct and repair
buildings, fences, and implrments ; to repleuish tbe shops with tools and material; to
manure, plow, and plant the gttrdens and cultiv1Lted fields, and so provide against want on
the part both of Indians and animals, and by all proper means gain tho confidence and cooperatio11 of the Indians, ha been my earnest endeavor from the commencement of my
·work. This latter attempt, viz, to acquire the confidenco of the Indians, is the most difficu t ta. k of all.
.A.n Indian has no fo,ith in anything which he cannot immediately appropriate. Re has
no for cast. In any work that looks to a benefit in the future and does not put him in posse.;sion of an imm cJiate return, he will take no part. If you give him something for nothi n~, h' has faith in you; he ·ounts you his friend. This is the strongest foundation of an
I <lian·s friendship. This principle has given ri. o to the univ rsal custom among American
Indian · of giving to one another. The "cult us potlritclt" is ~tbout the only source of an Ina· n' popularity, and it is about the only way in wl1icb a \\'bite man can acquire popularity
among them. Exp ndiug money to produc crop for their benefit is a process too slow
for them. The money thltt the seed co ts put into their hands now is more valued by them
SIR :
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than the certain promise of an abundant crop months in the future. The first clamor that
greeted my ears when I came among them was a clamor for the" cultus potlatch." Profe.sions of friendship on my part, a purpose to live among them as a benefactos, teacher, and
guide, to work their land, rear their stock, instruct their children, impro'v e their homPs, and
make them more happy, were all as idTo wind in their esteem, in the absence of gifts that
cost them nothicg, and that they could see an d appropriate at once.
The annuit.y-fuud for the first and second quarters they assured me they had not received,
and stoutly demanded it of me; nor would they believe me when I assured th.em that only
$~3 and a fraction of that fund had come into my hands, and that all -the rest bad been disbursed by my predecessor. To convince them on this point, I asked of the superintendent
a statement of the manner in which the former agent bad disbursed the beneficial fund for
the first and secon d quarters of the present year. After long hesitation and delay, he senl
me a copy of the statement of issues of my predecessor for the first quarter, by an appeal
to which I iiougbt to vindicate myself h-,.m the s uspicion of withholding· from the Indians
an appropriation that ought to have been in my posBession, but which, for reasons not satisfactorily expla11ecl, w ~re turned over to my predecesf:'or on the eve of his · retirement. The
Indians, with 0110 voice, assured me that the goods se t forth in the statement had not been
issued. Three of the white emplo_ycs who certified to the issue were then resid ent here, and
assured me that tho statement bad been changed after they certified to it, and that tQe goods
described as issued had never been given to the Indians. The difficulty of acquiring their
confid ence in the presence of sueh a state of facts may be better imagined than described.
Tl1e natural distrust of the Indian character has become so intensified by the spirit of the
service, as indicated by this an<l similar transactions hitherto, that the good faith of all white
men is doubted, and it bas come to be the hardest of all tasks to make them believe that anybody is really their friend.
.
The late order of the Department, embraced in the circular is:iued under date of July 17,
"reqniring all able-bodied male Indians, between the ages of eighteen and forty -fi ve, to
*
*
~
to an amount equal in value to the supplies to be delivperform service
ered ," is a very salutary order, and will go far to silence the unreasonable clamor of lazy,
worthless Imhans for th e "cultus potlatch ,; siuce it gives thC\ agent the right of di crim inating between the needy and the lazy, and of withholding aid where it is not de erved.
The habit of distributing annuities indi scriminately to all the individuals of the tribe, m the
form of either goods or money, instead of expendi ng them in some permanent improvement
that looks to the permanent benefit of the tribe, has tended to injure more than to improve
their condition. The modification suggested by the order above referred to commends itself
to the j udg111ent of every good agent as wise .and salutary, and in this agency it will be
turned to good account.
1 will now proceed to speak scriatim of th& points uggested by the blank for stati tical
information, so far as they are pertinent to this ageuc_y:
1. Name and location of tltc uaency -The Neah Bay ngency is situated on the south side
of th 'traits of Fuca, eight miles up the straits from Cape Flattery.
2. Tame of tribc.-All the Inditws of this agrncy belong to the tribe called Mukahs.
3. Populatiun of tribc.-l have to acknowledge my indebteclne s to Dr. Wilham E. Brynnt for tbe exact census of the tribe. This voluntary service of the doctor will be the mor~
app1eciat •d wl1cn I assure you that he bas, within the last three days, vi 'ited every camp of
tht- tribe, that live in four different villages, the mo ·t remote of which ii; fifteen mile cli taut
from \:ab Bay, aud is approached only by sea, iu a voyage round the cap<', in a canoe.
Thi remote• villHg is called Ilo-sette I t is situattd on the coa t, t n mile.- south of Cape
Ji lattery. B&twt>cm this point and Neah .Bay, b_y an iulaud -tmil, are two other villag . , one
cnllecl , 'urz, upon a. tn•am of the ame 11amf', that empties into the oc an . om three mile
south of the· cap,. The other, called W a-ach, at the mouth of a creek of the same name
that •mptie. at a point quit near the cape. The doctor ha , at my request, as:nm<'d the
duty of vi iting all these points, and has given me, a the result of hi labor, the following
cen. u · :

~--~--------.---L:JCality.

~fole
adult..

Female
aclult .

Boys.

Girls.

Total.

---,:---------------1-----1-----1--- - - - - - 'C'ah Ha:, ...... , ____ _.______________
, ·uez ..........• .............. _. ___ . _
' " ll· f\(' h .......••.......• _.•. __ ... __ .
Ifo-. c t • ...•.•.•••• •.••••..• ___ . ___ .
Tot

1 ----·····--· ·····- -·-----

5. Numb r of abur;e who are mi.c,d.l,loo<is, 6.

7·
21

20
55
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6. Number. of white persons on reservation:
Agent, -wife , daughter, and son . .............•• - •. - - . - - - - • · - · • · • · · · • · • • • · · · · • · · • · ·
B1ack smith, wife, and dauO'bter ........... . .• .•.... - - - - - . -- - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Carpenter, wife, two sons,~nd four daughters ................... -··· -- - --- ··· - ····
Fa.rn--ier, wife, and th:i:ee children ...•......•....... -- - -- - -- - -- - ·• · ·· · ·• • •·· · · · · · · •

8
5

Insp~ctor of customs, l\inmarried) ....•......•.•...••... -- .•.. -··· ···· ··· · ··· · ··· ·

1
4
1

fi1r:~r1:'.:;~;;{~;;;,:,:.;:::::::::_:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

4

..,•:>
]

--.rotal . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • 27
7 • Number of school-buildings -The building formerly occupied as a srhool -bl1ilcling and
place of public gatherings, is still used on Sundays as a meeting-house. It is als? the house
and h~adqua rters of the physician, where he is daily consulted, and where hospital accomlJl()d ations are omHed to any of the sick who will accept them. The Indians are, however,
very superstitions about the management of their sick, and it is with the greatest difficulty
they are persuaded to leave ~heir cabins to accep t attendance in a ~ospital. If one should
c?auce to die in a~ospital, (an event which bas not yet occurred,) that fact would so intensify their superstitious fear that I doubt if another would consent to enter it. Still the offer
of the best care ls made them, and there can no lon ger be any complaint of want of hospital
accon'l modatious at Neah Bay. The building n ow fitted up for the reservation-school is the
forn1er tradillg-bouse of H. A. Webster, at Bahada Poiut, two rriiles distant from the Indian
camps, to 'vvhich reference is made below.
8 to 14 inclusive, referred to hereafter.
.
15. Number of Indians who !tave received medical treatment during the ye<ir, births and
deaths .-I have no data relative to these inquiries until since the present physician en tered
on dctty, the 1s.t of July last, since which time all desired information will be fouud in his
monthly reports.
I 6. To the care of wiwt religious body t!te agency is assigned.-The agent iF> a minister of
the Congregational Church, and is assigned to duty here by the recommendation of both the
Cong-regatioual and the Method ist missionary committees. The emp loy es are of different
churches . One is a Lutheran, one a Baptist, two are Congregationalists, one a member of
no church, but a man of pure Christian character. .
17. Number of rnissionaries, 6;·c.-This inquiry, and all below to the twenty-sixth, inclnsi ve, are answered by saying none. No. 19, referring to church-buildings, has been anS'-Yered above under No. 7.
.
.
27. Number nf acres in the resercation.-As the reservation has ne;er been surveyed, the
answers under this head must be a rough estimate, without any exact data. The boundary
of the reservation begins at a point some ten miles up the straits from Cape Flattery; runs
thence south six miles, and thence west to the Pacific Ocean, embracing a tract of country
some ten miles by six, or sixty square miles. The reservation farm is sitnated upon tbe
ocean beach, south of the cape, upon a tract of prairie land, where I judge some sixty acres
are inclosed in fence, about one-half of which is plowed, and the balance is in meadow aud
pasture. Here. at Neah Bay, we have a field of probably twenty-five acres of arable laud
under fence. The intervals of the Wa-ach and Suez Rivers are rich m the production of grass,
but are subject to overflow by the tides, and hence witlwut diking unfit for cultivation. In
regard to the Wa-ach prairie,-I inade a report o·n the 6th of August. 'l'o this I beg leave
again to call your special attention as a matter of immense importance to the agricultural
interests of the agency. All t}Je land now under cultivation, both here at Neah Bay and at
the farm round tbe cape is sandy and sterile, requiring constant manuring in order to make
it productive. The intervals referred to, if protected from salt water, would furnish a field
.for agriculture broad in extent and inexhaustible in qoolity, and with proper mauagemeut
would make this tribe of Indians in a short time independent.
29. Rods ()f fencing made durinf{ tlte year.-No new fences have been made, but much
labor expended in moving and repairing old fences. /
:30. Number of Indians engaged.-Tbus far I have not induced the Indians to turn their
attention to farming. They are a sea-going people, more fond of fishing than of farm ing,
an<l until a more encouraging fit,ld is provided for them than any that is now un<ler cultivati o, they can actually do better with the products of the soa than of the land, and will
continue to seek the one and neglect the other. But when farming can be shown to pay
better, I believe they will many of them be induced to change the habit of their life.
31. Products raised by Government. -We have cut and secured what is estimated at 30
ton.· of hay, one half of whic-h, for want of barn-room, i,- stacked in the meadow. This , I am
told by tho. e long acquainted with the r servation, i more than was ever cut upon it before.
The theory has always heen that bay could neither be cured here nor saved in stacks, by
r a; on of the humidity of the climate; but our hay is s cured in .good order. Our stacks are
·el thatched by an experienced English thatcher, aft r the manu r in which stacks are
ur oat
ecurf'd iu Eugland, and are thu m1Ld . cure from injury Ly any amount of rain.
harve tis not yet quite complete, but wee timate the quantity of unthrnshed oats at 10 tons;
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which, for want of thrashing-facilities, will be consumed in the straw. Ou r potatoe n-ere
struck with the blight when in blossom. We planted some three acres, which promi ed a
well as any I ever saw until the rust struck them ; but the crop is well-nigh ruined. Where
we expected a thousand bushels, we shall not probably have to exceed a hundred bushel of
sound potatoes. We have a fair promise of five hundred bushels of turnips, one hundred
bushels of carrots, and fifty bushels of beets and parsnips, together with one thou and heads
of cabbage. The Indi ans have worked for wages in the production of these crops; but
crops planted by themselves have been neglected, aud are of little value.
32. Stock owned by the Governrnent-by the Inrlians.-Tho number of cattle turned over to me
by my predecessor in March last was thirty-five. Among these were two yoke of workingoxen, some ten or twelve cows, and the balance steers and young heifers. There will prob
ably be an increase of ten calves this year. ·we have also two horses and even swine
now belonging to the Government. The Indians have a few cattle and a few horses-not
over eight or ten of each.
3:3. Feet of lumber sawed.-Nooe.
:14. Cords of wood cut .-No account of wood has been kept.
have procured only
what we l1ave consumed.
:m. Number and vttlue of robes sold.-The skins of cl1ief value obtained by tbe 11akah In
dians are those of the for-seal. These animals ren<lezvous near tlte mouth or tho straits
from February to June, and are taken some seasons in large numbers. The last sealingseason was very favorable for the business. I have it from the reservation-traJer that bi.
purcha c of seal-ski11s this year amounts to four thousand, three-fourth s of wbi h were captured by the In dians of this agency, for which be paid an average of $5 per kin. Th e
catch of this year, however, was unprecedentedly large. The eason commenced earlier
than,.. ual and the seal were more plenty than ever before. In 1 i3 the whole catch did
not xcee<l fiftren hundred. B eside the fur of the seal their bodies yield oil in considerable
quautiti •s, and equal in quA.1ity to t hat of the porpoise and dog-fish. Dog-tish abound iu
the. o waters, and after the oil is extracted the bodies arc utilized for manure. Th e Indians
nlso capture occa ionally a whal , whi ch adds to their stock of oil, and portions of which
th y priz for food . The data furnished me by the trnd r show a trade in oil since the 1st
of January, J 74, to the amount of J,000 gal lons, at 37½ cents per gallon. Thefi -h chiefly
rcli <l upon for f"od are the l1alibut and salmon. Of these the Indians obtain alwo.ys au
abnndanc in their season, and pres rve them for use t hroughout the year. If they bad the
prop r appliances for preparing these fi.-h for commerce a large revenue might be derived
from them, for the finest salmon and halibut in the ,Y orld abound in these waters.
:JG. NumlH:r of houses occupied by tlte Indians.-! am not able to answer thi que tion defi11itcly. 1u taking the ('ensus this item was not cousidered , but I would judge thi,re were
from ev •nty-fiv to ninety, some of whi ch are very large camps, occupied by two, thre:e,
or four fomilies, iuclosed with rough pl ank , split out of large timber, and covered with flat
roofs with openings for the scape of smoke, tho fires being made upou the ground, ,vithout
chimn yH. Th umps are geuernlly destitute of floors, but aro well supplied with maL,
an<l though forbiddwg in all their arrangements to tboso who know the comforts of a civilfa d home yet mo. t of the India.us seem very contented in thorn.
37. ~ u111ber and kind of houses built during tlte year.-No means have yet come into my
hantls for the bui lding of hou e , and there is no evidence that any hou es were built by my
J>r<'cl c · ·or. I hav e purcha ed a quantity of lumber, to be paid for out of the fir t money
1 m· ive applicable to its purchase, with which I am repairing the halters of tho e mo. t
ne ,c]y and preparing to build new l10usc,s so far a my moans wi !I permit.
4 . Number anrl kind of sfwps.-\Ve have a blacksmith and a carpenter's hop, equipped
for all work which the service require .
The q11c•.· tion of education among these In,]iaos, while it i a que tion of greate t importance, i-1 at the same time a r1u stion of greate t difficulty. I n tbe chnrnctcr of the
_ oung In<lil\n that have grown up in thi:s tribe under the admini tra.tiou of the Government
for tl11· la. t tift n year , l ee no good results, mental or moral. I find none of them that
can ithcr read or write in a manner to make the attainment of reading au<l writing of any
pracli ·al vuln •. 'fhere may be a very few that know the Eull'li h alphabet, aud that can
copy their name wh n they see it written by 1.moth r hand: but I venture nothing in sayiua
tlwre i. not au Indian here of any age that can r •ad aver e in tb ·ew T .-tam nt um] rtandinf{I ', or write his own uame iodeprndently. I find ,none of th ·hildren wbo cnn
·pl'uk Utt• Engli ·h language, or who seem to have any big her idea r ambition than th ir
·arnge parPnt.·. I do not believe thi tate of facts i a o ce: ity ari ing from the nutirn.
·tupiu1ty of the ·hilclren them . Ive. , bnt that it is the re. ult of indi~ reoce on the part ot
tho. who have bad this part of the service in charge. It i no part of my duty l go bac_k
an<l ·ritici. e tho who have gone before me; but when I hear of an aa •nt pu)ting !11
black. tni h int the school with half a dozen children to go throuab with tb • form ol a
·cb ol for an hour or two in a <lay, and turning th m b11 ·le t th filth and <l1~rkne · of the_
<"amps the: })fl.Inn ·e of the time, while he him elf ub orbed the t • ·her' alnry in the 111,me ot
hi· wife, wh , a. nroll cl a touch r, but did no ervic , I fiud in thi fact an :<pl, u tion
of the tot1Li waut of result from the me1,us provided for ducation.
. . _
I know the ta k is extremely difficult aud uninviting y t I.bav faith in the po. 1b1hty
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of' enlightening the minds and reconstructing the character of Indian children. But this
ca.n.. only be done by the most patient and self-sacrificing endeavor. There are plenty of
persons ready to volunteer as teachers for tlie i;ake of the salary; but there are very few
persons who have faith in the results that the Indian school is appointed to achieve. I
~~nt a teacher who believes these results are possible, and who is willing to labor and sacn f:i ce for them. Su ch a person, among all who have offered their service, I have not yet found.
P_artly for this and partly for other reasons, the organization of the school has been delayed.
81..n.ce tb e 1st of June the Indians have been absent at fishing-grounds, miles distant from
the agency, and on this account it would not have been E>asy to gather their child ren into a
s~hool; and, besides, there was need of time and expense to make the necessary preparations for the subsistence of the children. I have, therefore, postponed the formal opening
of the school until the beginning of the fourth quarter; and for the purpose of carrying
ou.. t my own ideas, I have determined to make it a part of my own family. I have taken
the buildings at Bahada Point, two miles distact from the nearest Indian camps. Here I
propose to separate the children entirely from ~be homes, and, as much as possible, from the
ideas and ha-bits of their parents. I propose to take them entirely out of barbarous surro u. n dings, and put them into the midst of a civilized, Christian home. It will be my endea. vor to reject from my own mind and from their minds the notion that the clay of which
I::n.dians are made is of a coarser g-rit than the clay of which other people are made, and act
·upon the hypothesis that they have souls and bodies just like other people, _and the same
precious interests for time and etern ity. I shall insist, first of all, upon cleanliness of perbOD ;
shall clothe them as comfortably as I clothe my own children; shall give them good,
clean beds to sleep in; shall seat them at the same table with my own faniily, kneel them
a.t the same altar, and require of them the same good behavior. In connection with all
th is, I shall make it my first endeavor to teach them to speak the l!-:nglish language, not by
the slow process of letters and books, but by the usage of common parlance. The Indian
tongue must be put to silence, and nothing but the English allowed in all social intercourse.
M.eanwhile, habits of industry must be cultivate.a. The girls must be practiced in all
domestic duty, in cooking, sweeping, scrubbing, sewing-, and knitting, and the boys must
he p ·r acticed in gardening and all kinds of useful work. Suitable amusements must be
devised for them, more attractive than any they have ever known before, and such as
\V ill tend to good morals, health, and bappines. .
When home is thus made attractive to
them, and they learn to know that in their teacher they have found the bei;t of a ll friends,
it vvill be easy for him to impress upon them bis own sentiments. and awaken in their minds
moral convictions, knowledge of God, of retribution, and the way of salvation. I shall
eon1.mence this work in my own famiiy, and, as it progresses and enlarges, bring into it
such he! p as mu.y be neecl e<l. The great diffieulty heretofore of carrying out a plan like
the one suggested, eveu if it liad been honestly contemplated, was the proximit.y of the
sc.hool to the Indian camps, an<l the impossibility of .separating the children from the filth
the vermin, aud the vices nf Indian life. In this respect the property lately purchased at
Ba.bada Point can be turned to good account, inasmuch as it removes the i;cbool at a distance from all the Indian homes.
During the five months of my residence here I have labored bard, assisted by a most excellent corps of employes endeavoring to husband every resourca at command for furthering
the interest of the Government and the Indians; and I am often congratulated by those who
ha. ve known the agency in the past for having accomplished more in the way of improvements and productious than any of my predecessors; yet I realize that the real work for
,v h icb this service is appointed is not begun, and hos uevcr been begun. The forms of human
1 i:fe throughout this tribe are those of tbe lowest and most benightE><l savages. The simplest
lessons of Christian mornlity are unknown, aud the lllOSt commonplace requiremeuts of
Chri tian dnty are unpracticed. As I regard it, no results of thi::, service are worthy of
rnention that come sliort of a modification in the character of the people themselves. Giving
tbese people house., or bla.nkets, or crops, or t:attle will do them no good if we fail to give
therr1 character. With their presPnt savage nature better houses will not be appreciated,
better clothing will not be w~n·n if given them, better food they do not desire. They have
a urfeit of such food as savages desire. In their present dark, degraded condition material
gift.· of any sort will do them no good. They want. character, they want moral conviction,
~~n~e of retribntiou, fear of God, repentance for sin, the grace of forgiveness. After which
•ill come ~elf-re pect, Jecency of person, chastity of life, habits of industry that is the only
g-uara.ntee of competence and comfort.
I look upon this work and see a mountain before me, which I know t.hat nothing but faith
aod tldelity can remove, and my hourly prayer is, "Lord, increase my faith" and strengthen
c for patient continuance in well-doing, eheer,d by the promise that be that goeth forth
eeping an<l bearing precious eed shall doubtlc:si, return in due time bringing his sheaves
·i b him.
AU which is most respectfully submitted.
C. A. HUNTINGTON,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. E. P. S:1-11Tn,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
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PUYALLUP RESERVATION,

Washington Territory, September 1, 1874.

Sm: In obedience to your instructions I would most respectfully submit this annual
report, extending back to October I, when, by instructions from General Milroy, I took
charge of this reservation as farmer-in-charge.
SUBDIVISION OF LANDS INTO FORTY-ACRE LOTS.

When I took possession the surveyors were still at work completing thAir contract. The
lines running through many of their improvements was the occasion of much controversy, a
to who should occupy the respective forty -acre lots. The disputes were settled by assigning
to the parties who established the oldest claim by oc<.mpancy and improvement, at the same
time appraising the value of improvements given np by parties on the same lot, and estab•
Hshing their claims for the amount on the party occupying. After some weeks spent in this
work, the parties have all been satisfied and i:;ettled on separate lots. The whole number
having- selected land is seventy-four. Mat~t of them have gone to work in earnest, building
small houses, sorue of them of sawed lumber, some log-cabins, and others contenting themselves with their movable huts, w bile tbe_y spend thei_r time clearing their land; others are
working out to obtain money to buy material for their houses and to get provisions, while a
few have done nothing tLt all.
Before their lands were surveyed the weaker bad to give way to the stronger; now each
man ba. bis fixed boundary, established by Government. The only thing now lacking to
make them satisfied i a deed for their land, as the friends of the Northern Pacific Railroad
and land-grabbers are continually annoying them about their being permanently located
bern, dis<.:ouraging them at times very nrnch.
The religious instruction they are receiving upon the Sabbath l1as had a marked effect
upon their habits . Many have left off their practices of gambling and <lrinking, and have
become sober and indu trious.
.
Yours,

D. C. BEATY,
Farmer-in-charge.
Hon. E. P.

MITH,

Commissioner of Indian A.fl'airs.

QUINAIELT 1NDIAN AGEN Y, WA IIlNGTON TERRI'rOHY,

Se7,tember 1, I 74.
m: I have the honor to submit my annual report of affai rs at this agency during the
,pa. t y ar.
Th work of civilizing and christiaoizing a people who are so completely bound in ignorance a11cl supcn;titioo is oue that requires mud1 µatienc e arid firmness. In looking back
upon the past three y ars, and comparing the condition of these Indians theu and what it i
now, I ·an conscientiou ly say there bas been a great improvement, both morally.and religiously. 'lbree year ag there was not a family among these Indian living in a comfortable house, ancl it was with difficulty they could be induced to adopt any of the habit of the
whit: tlmt would benefit them. They looked upon ev ry effort mad to advance them with
great. n ·picion.
Having been employed as teacher at this agency three years previous to my appointment
a. ageut I hav had au opportunity to bec·om acquainted with the habits and cu ' tom of
the· p •nple, and al. ·o to ob ·erve thedifferent i11flu nces brouo-ht to bear up n them. I nm t.
ay the in flu nee tlien •xe1 ted w re not calculated to give the Indian · ·onfidl•nce in tbe iuften the men employed were
c rity of tho ·e ov r them who profe ed to be their fri nds.
,profao , and paid uo regard to those principles of right and morality which ·houl<l govern
all, and without which they are unfit to teach other .
My xperien ·e with Indian bas shown me they ar clo. e ob rver , and in order to teach
them t rr ct principl · we must do so by a practical and con i ttnt life, I have therefore
•end a.vor•d to obtaiu the a ·istan of Christian employ s, nnd thn form a. o iety at the
al? ocy who f el it a hri tiau duty to a . i t th e p ople in v ry way po ible, and th
fleet of. ucb 11 cour ·e i hown in the ad\·ancement made. Tbe Iodia.u. are now content d
and · v ral faniili are living in comfortabl bou. e which th y ha.v built with th a 'i tanc ol thE' carp nler aocl tber employe , aud have many conv nienc 11round them. The
worneu are learning Lo make dres e . antl do many kind of hou ework, in which th y ar
JD tructed by the white womeu at the agency; and tbe work i a
urning a pructical lisp·
1from \\ hil-b 1 fe I confid ot much good will result.
In t.ddition to the land u.lrea.Jy ·I ared, ther have be n about ten a.er more clettr d hi
year th Indian and whit · working tog th 1·. All the laud of tbi. r · r"e i be vii·
timber d, and requires much tim and labor be~ r it can be cultivat d. Ha · aud" f! ·
table ) i •Id Y ry well if the s a on it1 favorabl , but being o uear tb coa~L iL i diffi-
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cult to save hay or grain on account of the mists and fogs which rise from the ocean. There
have been about ten tons of good hay (timothy) secured from the agency-l"arm this year, and
the Indians have saved abo ut five tons for their own use. The potatoes planted at the
agency. and also those planted by the Indians, are badly injured by the potato-rot, whieh
bas prevailed for the last two years; consequently we can expect but a small crop if they
are ~ot; all destroyed.
S1. nee the enlargement of this reservation, wh~ch now includes the Queets River on the
north. I have visited that portion of the reserve. Tbe river is small, but affords a good
su_pply of salmon, upon which the Indians depend principally for subsistence. They also
raise some potatoes, but the failure of that crop for the last tw0 y ~ars has been disco uraging
to tben'l. The lan<l is covered with a heavy g-rowth of hemlock and spruce on the upland, an<l.
viue, n1aple, alder, and spruce on the river bottom, which is quite narrow. The distance
from this agency to the north boundary of the reserve I jndge to be about sixteen miles,
the only route to which is by the ocean beach, bordered by huge bluffs of rock from 100 to
200 feet high, and can only be traversed by persons on foot, at a low stage of the tide. The
cou. Tl try in the interior is of such a character that a road could not be made without a large
expenditure of time an·d money.
'£he tribes of Hobs and Quillehutes are stil1 living· upon lands north of the limits of the
rese:rvation. I ha.ve conversed frequently with them upon the subject of residing on the
reserve. Although they express themselves friendly, and willing that the whites should
occupy tb~ir land, or so much of it as is fit for settlement, they did not understand when
they signed the treaty that they were giving up their homes. They are v6ry peaceable, an<l
in seven:i.l instances have been of great assistance to individuals who have ueeu wre<.;ked
and cast upon their coast, always treating them kindly.
/
There are but few settlers in tbat country, not more tllan five families, and letters from them
ass u.re me that the InJians are not troublesome, but in many ways are of assistance to
them.
Those Indians frequently visit the agency, and receive medical attention when
needed. Each of these tribes speak a different language, and converse with each other
through interpreters.
In. further consideration of the above subject I respectfu1ly refer you to the second and
third articles, pages 1 and 2, of '' Treaty of Olympia," made with Quinaielt and QuilleLute
Indians, ratified March 8, 1859.
.
,.._rbese Indians are quite ingenious; the men in the manufacture of canoes, spears, and
other irn;truments used by them in procuring a living from the sea and riv er.~, and the
wo r:nen in making baskets, mats, and rugs which they u se in their houses. The lack of
a market renders this branch of industry of little profit at present.
The difficulty attending the transportation of all supplies to thi s agency is another great
obstacle to the different branches of industry. Our only harbor is thirty miles south or this
place-Grey's Harbor; and as it is yet unsurveyed, vessels do not come in. I am, therefore,
compelled to get supplies from Olympia, hauling them in wagons a distance of forty miles,
over roads that are impassable in the winter for teams, to the Chehalis River, and shipping
in such boats as can b .3 obtained to Point Brown, from which place they are hauled by the
Government teams thirty miles up the ocean beach, being obliged to make the drives a:o
the tides will allow. A portion of this road is also impassable in the winter, rendered so by
heavy storms. For this reason it is important that all supplies be secured not later thau
October, in a sufficient quantity for six months.
In regard to the sanitary condition of these Indi ans I respectfully refer you to the accom ·
panying: reJ:>ort of the resi<lent J:>h.pician, \~h~ bas the co?fidc_nce of the Indians, an~ is very
successful m the treatment ot diseases rnc1dent to this climate. A number of Indiaus
not belonging to this reserve are furnished with medicines from tLis agency; they are from
bands Jiving on the IIumptolup River aud in the vicimty of SLoal Water Bay, mauy of
"'-hicb have intermarried with this tribe. If a sufficient sum could be appropriated for the
purchase of medicines aud hospital stores it would aid very materially in the work of civili·
zatiou.
There bas bP-en a. vacation in the school during the months of July and Augu st, to allow
the children to assi t their parents in gathering and_ drying a supply of berries fur wmter
e.
As confiuement during the bot weather is very tedi()llS to the children, I deemed it to
the be t interest to allow the vacation, the teacher being- employed during that time in renovating and makiug such repairs as were required about the school-prem1ses. The :ocholars
have made good improvement; th ey are learning to rend and write, some reading quite well
i
the Testament. They are all young, but one being over twelve years of age. Tuey ate
very diffident, e.n<l it requires nauch patience to overcome this. They are obedient, and live
very pleasantly together. Tue school is again opened, with an attendance of six boys anJ
ven girls, who live at the school, and are under the care of the tiiacher and a~sisttt11t, who
l'e well qualified for the position. The prejudice against the school which Las exi:ott:tl
among the older Indians is being overcome, aud the school iA now in better favor with the
ndie.ns tbao ever bef?re. The appropriation for its support is sufficit:nt at prescut, auu I
all end avor to use 1t to the best possible a.dvantaO"e.
be rec nt a.ct of Congres , approved June :l.!, J 74, requiring all able-bodied male In·
· us, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, to peifurm ervices upon the reservati..i1
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in pa,yment for suppli es, I feel confident will prove beneficial. I have adopted that rule
with tbe Indians un<ler my charge, aud they wurk well and are better satisfied with the same
good' than when tbey were given .
I bavp. expended the balance of beneficiai funds in my bands for such goods as were needed
by the Indians, and issue th em in compliance with the above law .
As that fund belon g. ing to tho ag-ency is small, I fepl confident th is is the best way to u e it.
I am confident if the present policy is carried out, and the different religious denominations will take hold of the work intrusted to them with determination and faithfully di .
charge their duties, God will bless the efforts being made, and many who are now ignorant
and degraded will become good men and women.
I refer you to the reports of phy~ician. teacher, and other employes.
· The carpenter has been employed in assisting and instructing the Indians in building,
the blaeksmith in mak in g and repairing tools, with such other work as was required, and
th e farmer in hauling supplies to the agency and instructing the Indians in clearing lanu.
and farming.
A. feeling of confid<'nce and friendship ex ists between the employes and Indians.
I n conclusion, it shall be my e u deavor at all times to carry out the intentions a~d wishes
of the Department to the best of my ability
V ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hon. B.

r.

G. A. HENEY,
Special lndian Agent.
SMITH,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

, ' m:

S'KOKOM ISIJ AGENCY, WA . m 'GTON, September 9, 1 74.
I have the h onor to submit my fourth annual report of the condition of affairs on

thii; re~01vatiou, and of the Indi::rn uu<ler my charge.
Duriug the past winter and spriug tbe tillable land s that bad been surveyed into lots were
th. ign ·d to tho~· Indians who wished to cultivate and improve them . A.bout forty avail1><l
th ·m. ehe8 of the opportnnity , comprising most of the able-bodied men living here.
o
lnrg a portion of the land on the res<'rvation is valueles. for agricultural purpo es that I
·was unable to irive them la ge tracts of land. The amount given to each averaged about 15
acre8, varyi11g snm what tLCCor<ling to the quality of tho land and the sizo of the family
oc:cnpying it. They imm diately :-et to work with n new energy, clearing and plantin g.
\\' ith a portion of the annuity-money I purchased lumb r, axes, and provi ion , and . upplied wi:h food tho e who would .·tay at borne and ·w ork for a given length of time. Durmg .' he suuu1 er the tl-lrp ;nter has assisted them to put up thirty houses, most of them Hi by
:l·t teet, on . the ground, and bas nine more all cut out and ready to put up.
Th e In d1aus ar much exercised about tbe title to their individual trncts of land . Evildi,,po.-e<l white men \1 ho live on the border of the reservation are continually telling them
tbat whr>n tlw t ·eaty expires they will be r<'rnJved from their h,>mes and their laud taken by
:\·hite me,n. Thi discunrag-es tlwm very much. They a.re very anx:iou to have a paper
irum W ashing-ton which will scc11re tu them and their children tbe lu.nd they a.re now ettliogupr,n n11c1 improving. I con. ider it of the utmost imp ,rt11oce to the right of the Indian.
that u. guotl tnle be gua1 an teed to the Indian setLler of the laud he i improvino-. Oniy the
'l wa111:1-, liav, taken up land on the reservation.
The , ·• Kl all am . till hjc•ct to coming oo to the res ,rvati on. A portion of them near
Dungenc•.·s, lllllllbering abo11t one hundred, have made np A. purse 11..ud purchn. ed a trnct
of_ land and . etlleil upon it. They prefer to do so, and cut tbe111.-elv1> ff from th l:u!nefit
ot the treaty, rather than to mo, eon to th e r ,servation.
ther baud· lmv I a ed tract of
lantl m,tl are re iding th reupon. Th ey liv netu- white ettler., and support them elve by
working for them by the day or month when they ar 11eeJ ed but Joung about their hom '
or catch Ii. b when ont of work. Tt,eir chief foiling i'i th ir tende11cy to drink. Within the
year, under my direction, they have organized a polic force and h1w puni b •cl drunkeone~
among tlJ m. elv . quite everely, and with good eft ct. The Indian who liv at the mill
get money easily, dri11k b1lc!ly, live fast, and die off rapidly.
Tb .·cbo I on the re. 1-r,·a.tion h!ls be n in sncc: s ful operation during th yenr. It h
1, a kept ·teadily fort u nud a half month . The average attf•11danc lrn b1• n ov r tweot:,;
hital number. twc u y-. ix.
uring the ·nm mer month th ·cholar: hav work d, unuer th
upcrvi. ion of tbe tef~cher, in the for .noon aud atteudccl .-cbool in th afwrn o . In the
wiutc:r mouth cbool ha been k pt both part of tbe day. Tiler ar ·ix. w ek of vac ti n
during tbt y ·ar.
Tbe Indian on the re rve bav ·ut and sold J,' 0,000 feet of aw-1 f! dnring th ye r.
a the rate. of • -1.5 and.: · per th u and f et. Thi work they have done otirel · themdves, and witb their owu tea.ms, uot hiring any white h Ip.
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In conclusi0n I would strenuously urge that sters be immediately taken to giYe good titles
to !-hose Indians who have settled upon lan<ls, as I consider it imperatively necessary to the
ult1. n;i ate permanence of their advancement.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Bo c'.l. E. P.

EDWIN EELLS,
United States Indian Agent, /Va:;bngton.
SMITH.

Commissioner Indian A ffairs, Washington City, D. C.

TULALIP INDIAN AGENCY,

sP.ptember 23, IB7 4.
In compliance with request, I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual repor t
for the year 1874.
During the year the four reservations connected with Tulalip have been visited five times,
either by myself or my representative.

S, R

:

RELIGION.

-W-ith few exceptions the Indians under the treaty of Point Elliot are Christians, having
been baptized by Catholic missionaries. Those wbe live on the reservations are good and
persevere in the practice of their religious duties, while most of those who are constantly
moving and wandering about all over the country, although they do not entirely lose their
tai th, are very poor members of the church, and sometimes a little temporal benefit can turn
th em for a time to any new doctrine. At Tulalip religious services and instructions are
vvell attended, both by whites and Indians, the members offaithful increasing. The old ch11rch
building is rather small, especially on first-class Sundays. The other four reservations have
also their churches, where the Indians meet to say their prayers and sing· religions hymns.
Religion can never be too much recommended and encouraged among the Indians, being
certainly the most powerful means to control and lead them to true civilization.
INDUSTRY AND PROGRESS.

·very encouraging progress has been made by many of the young Indians, who live and
vvork steady on the reservation. They generally understand the English language, and
many are able to speak it fluently. They all dress like white people, and live in comfortable.
houses, keeping them clean and decent. They know the proper use of tools, and many yonng
men can build houses, barns, &c., as well as any common white carpenter in the country.
They are generally inclined to imitate the whites in all their manners and customs, which
proves beneficial to those who are endowed with good sense and a right understanding, and
therefore endeavor to copy only the good qualities of the whites; but it is unfortunately the
cause of ruin and destruction to those who, being of inferior mind and wicked nature, are
easily led away by the scandalous example of bad whites, (especially outside of the reservation) and add to their natural wild habits those of the most degraded Europeans. I am
happy to state, however, that superstition, polygamy, prostitution, drunkenness, gambling,
as also the former bad habits of flattening the beads of infants, have entirely passed away
from among the good Indians on the reservation.
HEALTH AND DEATHS.

During the past year the health of the Indians belonging to my agency has been gener
ally good . Few deaths have occurred on the reservation; among those I have to menti on
much to my regret, the death of the old bead-chief Napoleon Bonaparte, also one boy and
two -very promising young girls. But among tho e who obstinately refuse to stay on the
re ervation many have been victims of intoxicating poisons, given or sold to them profusely
all over the country by a most degrndecl clas of white men. The number of births on the
re ervation exceeds that of deaths, w bile the contrary is the case aruong the unsettled and wandering Indians.
INDIAN CITIZENS.

:Many Indians. unwilling to leave their country and to reside on reservations, have taken
home8tf'ad and become citizens of the United States, but it is to be regretted that the
ni Jority of tho e Indian are wild and badly dispo ed yet.
They took such steps merely to
prevent wldte settlers occupying tbe land; they make no improvements on the land, but are
cau. ing great and continual trouble amon~ tle white , (their neighbors.)
'ome of these
Indian. have already been murd r cl by their white friends under the influence of whi ky;
maoy others e,re about selling th eir claims in ord r to get means wherewith to satisfy with
i mpunity their natural pas ion for drinking. After such examples tho good aud , ensiblo
Indian. fear to advance that way, and think it is too soon yet for them to become citizens.
bey only a k from the Government a good and w1itten title to a piece of land on their respect·e rt- erva.tions.
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LATE SURVEY OF THE RESERVATIONS.

The survey lately made has not given any satisfaction to the Indians yet. The white di •
turbers still continue to tell them that the President will very soon cause all the Indian to
be removed from their land; they will therefore never work with courage unless the Government g ives to each family a .'!olid, lawful, and permanent title to their respective claims
on the reservations. As the great majority of Indians do not like to live back in the woods,
it would in my opinion be proper to let each family have a few lots fronting the bay, and
their farms, where good soil can be found. The division of the reser:vations by 40-acre lots
is actually creati!)g- serious difficulties among the Indians . Some industrious men have to
part with their gardens, ~o be taken possession of by others, in some instances indolent and
lazy Indi ans , who rejoice to obtain a nice and cultivated piece of land at the labor and expense of the former owner, whom they refuse to compensate for improvements made. The
former owners positively refuse to relinquish their claim without some just remuneration.
Many Indians are by nature and long-formed habits entirely opposed to any kind of hard
work, especially to farming, and their 40 acres will never benefit any one, but be left a perpetual wilderness. Should the Governmen t grant to each industrious family the lawful possession of all the land they may properly cultivate, adjoining their old patches , during the
next five years, it would certainly create some emulation and enkindle the just ambition of
hose who have the future welfare of their children at heart, and those who are fit at any
uture time to support themselves could become self-supporting before t?eir treaty expires.
INDIAN DISPOSITION TOW ARD 'flIE WHITES.

It is a fad that, unfortunately, the Indians have not always been treated with justice by
the whites, and for that reasou they have but little confidence in them. It is very difficult
to make them believe that the whites are their friends. Notwithstanding this, the Indians on
the sound seem to understand that a rebellion would be their entire destruction. A great
many forget and f01give like Christians and prefer to keep quiet. Since I took charge I
never heard of any depredations amounting to anything being committed by Indians belonging to my agency. No white man bas been hurt by them. They never during this time
show ed any serious hostile disposition except once, when last winter they were su<ldenly
stopped io their logging operations, being at th~ same time told by white men, whom they
believed, that a Government steamer was about to come and take them, per force, if uece •
sary, from the lnnd of their fathers . Then many of those called bad India11s came to the
ag •11cy armed with guns and knives; but I succeeded in disabusing them, and they went
.l10me pacified.
CROPS AND PRODU('E.

Potatoes ::ire the principal crop raised by the Indians here. They are in the ground yet,
hut it is e timat d wdl amount to and probably exceed 4,000 bushels when gathered. Turnips promise :300 bushels; carrots JOU; onions 60; cabbage about 6,000 bee.di::, all O'OO<l
fiized, ave; ,,gwg n ve pounds each ; apples and other fruits, about 300 bushels; beets 20 bu hi·; wheat JOO. Oats is all cut for bay. The crop of bay already saved is about 200 ton .
'l'hP Indians have salted and dried about 700 barrels of fish. mo tly salmon, to be u ed the
cominrr winter. Clams and also wild berries have been gathered in large quantitie by the
old people during the summer. As the Indians often cross over to the Briti h po e ion . in
onln to di.-pos of their goods, it is impos. ible for me to give 1:1. correct statem nt of the JD·
·ome clerivc•d from th eir sale of fish-oil and furs, but I think there will be no exagg ration
iu .- tating the proceed for fish-oil to be ·9, 000, and of furs •1r6,000.
ACTUAL WANT .

The rPgnlar employt<s are obliged to perform many different kinds of work, an~ con~e1\11 ntly unable to run the saw-mill properly, wherefore th Indian cannot be uppl1 d with
l JC necc.-:ary lumb r. A miller, therefor , is very mur·h want <l, and all the Iudian living
ou tl1e r .· rvation re pectfully p tition for an appropriation for ame.
.
Tlic new re rvation-farm on the mar b is very promi. ing; tLbout :35 acres of . 1ud ftum
ne pnrt has b eu oiown with at and the remainder plant d
ur W!'II fe11c d and drained.
with rliff~n-nt kind. of vegetablrs. Ev rytbing ha. grown splPndidly and I may affirm tb~t
uo bC>tt r oil ·an be found in the Territory. Enough v g table will be rai d tber th1 ·
:n·ar to , upport the old and infirm p opl during tb wint r. It i very much to be r !?T tted .
that I l,an no more mean to c ntio11 the cl a.ring and draining of that important p ac
Hoping that th ju:t "tmts may meet with your kind approbation,
1 remain, ·ir, your very r ·pectful servant,

Hon. R P.

·,H

H,

C:ommi ioncr of Indian Affairs, Wa !tin11ton, D. C.
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OFFICE YAKAMA INDIAN AGENCY,

Fort Sirn.ecoe, W. T., September 2, 18i4.
S:rR: In accordance with the requirements of your Office, I forward the following as my
repo1.-t for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874:
.T?e Indians during the year have been at peace among themselves and the whites.
R 1 _g1d nieasures have been taken to prevent them from using intoxicating liquors, and to
br.1.ng parties to punishment who have been g-uilty of selling liquor to them. I am pleased
t<> report the number of Indians disposed to drink, and the amount drank, as constantly les·
sen.ing. This is true in regard to gambling. This practice, which formerly was almost uni~ersal with them, is passing away. They are becoming more stable in their habits of
ind us try and agricultural pursuits. This will appear ifl looking at the number of Indians
employed during the year, the amount of work done by them, and the money paid for their
,v-ork.
During the year we have employed seventy-eight Indians. They cut and hauled to the
s~earn-mill 288,836 feet of saw-logs for the Department; they did all the work at the steamfu.'i \ 1., makir::g 288,836 feet of lumber, rolling int.he logs, tending the screws, the cut-off saw,
carrying off the lumber, cutting up the slabs, sticking up the lumber, taking away the sawd ~st, and doing all 11ecessary work around the mill-except three white men, the sawyer,
e:n.gi neer, and one man outside, to instruct and assist in the general work. The lumber made
for the Department is worth $20 per thousand, making $5,776.72. They also got into the
vv a ter saw -mill 142,973 feet of saw-logs. These were sawed by an Indian pian, who has
been instructed in the work, with the general oversight of the miller. These logs made
J 42,973 feet of lumber, worth $~0 per tho~sand, making $2,859.46. This latter work was
a.11 done by the Indians, without any expense to the agency for teams or subsistence. They
have all this lumber for fencing, building houses, barns, and general improvements. These
mills have not run more than five months during the fiscal year. The Indians have burned
1,088 bushels of charcoal, worth $15 per hundred, making $163.20; split 2.000 fence-posts;
cu. t and hauled 200 cor Js of wood for the agency, worth $750; hauled 100,000 feet of lumber,
£or fencing at the lower part of the reservation, thirty-five miles from the steam-mill,
and at the reservation farm and station, ten miles from said mill, hauling worth $10 per
t.bousand, making $1,000; ma.king four miles of post-and-board fence, worth $100 per mile,
$400 ; hauling 75 tons of hay from said farm to the station, six miles, hauling worth $3 per
t.ou, $225; cutting and putting up 2:30 tons of hay, at the lower part of the reservation, worth
$5 per ton, $1,150. Add to the above work the bui !ding of bridges, making and repairing
roads, taking care of Government stock, plowing, sowing, harvesting, thrashing the grain,
hauling the freight needed for the service, gives some idea of the work done by the Indians.
It bas been and still is my policy to have the Indians do all the work of tho Department
~bey can, and to dispense with white labor except as it is needed to give instruction and
t;brift to the general work. This gives them means and education to better their condition
in years to come. I have paid them the past year, for work done, $6,755.
We are instructing a class of young men (who have been taught in our schools) as mechanics in the different departments of business, so as to raise up men among them that can
d.-0 all kinds of work needed upon the ag-ency. We have practiced harness-makers, carpenters, blacksmiths, plow and wagon makers, an'.l millers. These men will, in a short time,
be able to go alone and manage the different departments of business.
The Indians are opening new farms, and depending upon the cultivated land for subsistence as never before. They have fenced for g;-azing and farming purposes at least 10,000
acres of land. Their crops tbis year are short, by reason of the drought and crickets. Enough,
bovvever, has been raiRed to subsist the natives, and some to spare.
The millers' reports show 7,971 bushels of wheat ground for the Indians the past year,
-which give 318, 40 pounds of flour. I am persuaded not half of the wheat raised was
o-round, which would show something over 16,000 bushels rai::ied; taking their corn, oats,
~nd other grain, I think :20,000 bushels were raised, worth $1G,000.
The mills of the agency are in gooJ running order and meeting the demands upon them
fully.
The schools have been kept about ten months during the year. The boys, out of school
hours, are taught to work in the gardens, on the farms, and in the shops. The girls are instructed in housekeeping, sewing, knitting, cutting, and making clothes for themselves and
the children of the schools.
The horses belonging to the Indians are improved in breed. One is now worth what •wo
were formerly. Tbey have about 13,000 of all ages, their average value $15-making
--195,000. They have 1,200 head of cattle, worth $15,600.
The Indians have been aided in building five hou es by the carpenters, worth at least
--3,300. Two of these houses are neatly finished, well painted, and fairly furnished. The
lurnber to build them lia.s bPen furnished by the Indians, with but little help from the Department. Every house so built inspires others with a desire to go and do likewise. They
have purchased five new wagons and paid for them out of their earnings; cost $615. They
are beginning to make good fences with posts and boards. They now have, I think,
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100,000 feet of lumber, made this season, that will be worked into permanent improvements
upon the agency.
The steam-mill is all and even more than I expected when I started to build it. It is capable of making one thousand feet of lumber per hour, and is stocked and run, with little
exception, with Indian men. When I made my last annual report the steam-mill was not
finished. We have since covered in the mill, put in a log-turner, cut-off saw, constructed
rollers for carrying off lumber and slabs, built a reservoir, dug a ditch, and laid two thousand
feet of iron pipe, taking water to the mill-house and mill. giving us an abundance of water
for use and protecting us against fire. Our water-works are so constructed that, at a moment's warning, we can throw water over the top of the mill The mill-house, mill, and
improvement are worth $ 10,0001 or $3,000 more than at my last annual report.
The Department stock is in good condition. We have added, by purcha e and increase,
(not counting the calves of this season,) between four and five hundred head.
We are careful not to recommend persons to be appointed as employes who are of doubtful character in morals or business, selecting tried men and women, who will give a wholesome example to the Indians and who will be thrifty workers in all the interests of the agency.
The Indians, during the past winter, suffered much with measles and whooping-cough. I
think about one hundred died. Those that were careful to follow the advice of the physician and agent got along quite as well as could have been expected. Those following their
doctors died generally.
Please see accompanying report of physician. I call the attention of the Department to
the scanty provision made for the purchase of medicines. With more than two thousand depending upon the resident _physician for medicines, $~00 will not furni sh the needed supplie .
I ask th ere may be added $150 per year to meet this necessity.
The religious interest among the Indians of this agency is among the most plea ing and
promising features for future peace anil permanent prosperity. With g-ood sub isteuce, with
cattle, horses, and the comforts of civilized life, the Government need no soldiers to ke p
quiet. Tliese improvem ents and comforts, with properinstruction and wholesome examples,
will keep them the white man's friend as long as the sun and moon endure.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JAMES II. WILBUR,
United States lndian Agent, Wl,ls/tington J'errilory.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Camm-issioner Indian Affairs.

